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[Introductory Letter to Vol. 6 of the Series.] 

To Sir G. W. KEKEWlClf, K.c.B., 
Secretary of the Board of Education. 

SIR, 
I HAVE the honourto present to you the accompanying 

volume of Special Reports, descriptive of the work of Preparatory 
Schools for Boys and of the place which they occupy in 
secondary education in England. . 

The schools in question are an interesting and important part 
of the system of national education. In their history, organisa
tion, educational aims and courses of study, they exhibit many 
characteristic features not found in the correspondinl! parts of 
secondary education in other countries. They 'proVIde for a 
large majority of the boys, intended for the Public Schools, the 
first three or four years of secondary education. During the 
last two decades they have made notable advances in general 
efficiency, and it is doubtful whether any other part of our 
national education has been distinguished by a more rapid and' 
comprehensive improvement. In many respects they may be 
said to be the best schools of their kind ill the world. 

r t is singular that no attempt has jreviousl y been made to 
describe in a systematic way the varie work of these schools, 
the conditions under which that work is carried on, and the 
relations which they bear to the Public Schools for which they 
prepare. The present volume has been written in order to fill 
this gap in our educational literature, and to provide for the 
students of English education materials which Will enable them 
to judge of the aims, methods and special difficulties of this type 
of secondary schools. 

The table of contents, following this letter, will best show the 
range of subjects with which the volume desJs. The aim has 
been to ._give an account of tho various sides of the work of 
English Preparatory Schools, in a form which will (it is hoped) 
be not unattractive to the general reader, while at the same time 
in sufficient detail to meet the special needs· of the professed 
stuclent of educational systems. r believe that the volume may 
be taken as giving a just idoo of the lwcsent position of these 
schools in nlttional education, of the iutellectuu\ stundard reached 
by them in their work, and of the vuried illiluences which th,ev 
bring to bear on the character. the activities and the physical 
well-being of the boys committed to their care. And, as the 
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mutter is not elsewhere discussed in the volume, thiH will pur
lUll'" be th,p most convenient point ut which to stute tlmt 
religious instruction fomls part of the curriculum in 1111 EngliMh 
Preparatory Schools. While there is a generlll agreement, among 
those interested in the education of hoys of preparatory school 
age, that the moral tone and religious atmosphere of the school, 
and the example of the masters and of the elder bOYij, leave a 
deeper mark on conduct than, taken by itself, verbal instruction 
can ever make, there is none the less a strong conviction among 
almost all concerned that religious teaching of II systematic kind, 
given in a form suitable to the age of the pupils, is a neceHAAry 
pllrt of all true education. As one outcome of the freedom 
which, in 80 many respecta, is characteristic of English educa
tional develol.'ment, the religious teaching in preparatory school. 
has adjusted Itself, naturally and without friction, to the varied 
shades of association and observance which are typical of the 
religious liie of this country. The fact that the schools in quos
t.jon are mostly hoarding schools has obviated many of the 
difficulties, practical and theoretical, which might have been 
encountered under other conditions. But, lIS things are, variety 
of influence has not given rise to confliet or to misundcl'8tutlfling, 
nor has it in llny way impaired the feeling of unity aUJong thOHe 
who, from soruewh..t ditlerent standpoints, are co-operating in 
this bnmch of national education. 

It will be obvious t,o all readers of this volume that the 
welfare and outlook of the preparawry schools are clO8ely and 
necessarily hound up with the traditions and requirements of 
the public schools. In regard to the course of instruction which 
still holds a dominant place in the public school curricmlum, 
there is at the 'present time considerable difference of opinion. 
The subject IS admittedly a complex one, and not easily 
determined either hy theoretical considerati01l8 or bv appeals to 
individual experience. Mueh is to be gained from a temperate 
consideration of the arguments advanced on hoth sides. Some 
persons incline to favour, others to distrust, attempts to alter 
the present prevai1ing curriculum. High authoritIes seem to 
differ on the question whether the onlinary clnssical course 
(tsken at its best and with the present admixture of other 
subjects) could be made more U educational H without lIODle 1088 
of salutary cliscipline and of its power to correct inaecuracies in 
tbou./l'ht and expression. HardlY less divided again is expert. 
opimon II!' to the ~egree in which a course o~ study, fOT ~y8 o! 
the age m questIOn, can be made to IlOIIlhine u educatIonal 
and directly u pl'8(.-tical H advantage. These differences of opinion 
are, as is natuial mul<>P- the circumstances of the case, reiloc-ted 
in the present "olume, the contributors to which will be found 
to approach questions of curriculum from many points of view. 
But. however divergent in t~~ -opini01l8 on other matters, they 
are all at one in their heartv a~tion of the service which 
Lbe public schools have rendered, and are rendering, to national 
education. 
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Thanks are due to' the ladies and gentlemen who, often at 
great inconvenience and under pressure of much other work, 
have been so good as to contribute_ articles on those aspects 
of the question on which their long experience specially entitles 
them to speak. Acknowledgment should also nere be made of 
the kiIidness of large numbers of correspondents, who found time 
to furnish the materials on which tne greater number of the 
following reports are based. The papers of questions which they 
answered for this purpose are printed in the Appendix. 

I am, however, under special obligation to Mr. C. C. Cotterill, 
who, throughout the two years dunng which this volume has 
been in preparation, has acted as honorary co-editor of the 
reports and has shared with me from the first the labours of 
correspondence, arrangement and correction. To him is due the 
original conception of the work in its present extended form, and 
without the help of his great experience and of his personal 
influence among preparatory schoolmasters the completion of the 
plan would have been impossible. • 

I have the honour to be, Sir, 

Decemher, 1900. 

Y-our obedient servant, 

MICHAEL E. SADLER, 

Director of Special Inquiries and Reports. 
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Volume I. of Special Reports (1896-7), contains the 
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I. Pnblic Elementary Education in England And Walea, 1870-1896. 
By M ... ,... M. E. Sadler and J. W. Edwanl •• 

2. English Studente in Foreign TraininB Colleges. 
By Miss L. Manley, Mi .. Wilham •• And Mr. H. L. Withe ... 

3. Brnob Work in An Elementary Scbool (witb mnotrationo). 
By Mr. Sctb Coward. 

4. The ABC of Drawing, an inqniry into the principlea underlyi"M 
elementary instruction in Drawing (with illu8tratioD.l). 

Bf Mr. EbenOT.er Cooke. 
5. DomestIC EcoDomy Teaching in England. 

By Mre. PilIo ..... 
I. Technical Edueation for Girls. 

By Mioo A. J. Cooper. 
7. The SeCondAry Day School attached t<> the Bal_ Polytechnic, London 

-an experiment in tbe co-educa.tion of boy. ADd girl..: 
By Mr. Sidney H. Wells. 

8. The Hi.tory of tbe lnoh System of Elementary EdnC&\ion. 
By Mr. M. Eo Sadler. 

s.. The National Sytrt.em of Education in Ireland. 
By tbe Iai.e Right Hon. C. T. RedinM'OD, D. L. 

10. Recent LegiMlation on Elementary Education in Belgiom. 
By III ........ M. Eo Sadler and R. L. Morant. 

11. The Honoewifery Schools and CI ....... of Jlelgium. 
By Mi .. K. S. Block and MiM L. Brackenbury. 

12. The French System of Higher Primary Scbool •• 
By Mr. R. L. Morant. 

13. The Realschulen in Berlin and tbeir bee.ring on Modem Scoond"..,. aOlI 
Commercial Education. 

By Mr. M. Eo Sadler. 
14. The Ober·Realocbnlen of Prnooia, with special ref ........ to lhe O".r· 

Realschule al Cbarlotlen burg. 
By Mr. M. E. Sadler. 

15. The Pl'D88ian Elementary School Code. 
Translated by Mr. A. E. Twentyman. 

J6. The Contiuuatiou Schoo18 iD Saxony. 
By Mr. F. H. Dale. 

17. The School Joomey in Germany. 
By MiM C. I. Dodd. 

18. The Teaching of tbe Mother Tongue in Germany. 
By Mr. F. H. IJaie. 

19. Holiday Con .... in Frauce and Germany fm luolruetinn ill Modern 
Le.ngnagea 

By M ...... F. S. Marvin and R. L. Morant. 
20. Beeent EduCational Prog..- iD Denmark (wilh _"",. 

Br Mr. J. S. Tholn""'. 
21. EdUcatlOD ill Egypt. 

By Mr. P:'A. Barnett. 
22. The Edueaiion of Gir18 and Women in S..-m.. 

By Seiior DoD F ......... lo de Art""" ... 
23. The Nauooai Bureau of Eda<a&ioa of tbe United Stat.ea. 

By Mr. R. L. Morant. 
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Controv~ 
A~.!:t.. {orL. ~=iNrioD of W OIDI!D to the ebie! l" Divenit;'" in the 

Bntish Empire and in Foreign Countries. 
B, Mr. M. Eo Sadl ..... wilb the belp of Mr. J. W. LonfD"loo, 

26. Appendix givin¥ a 1iet of the ehie{ oflieial popeno hearl"" GO &Ia<a&ioa in 
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Prepared by llr. M. Eo Sadler 
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Volume 2 of Special Reports contains the following 
Papers:-

1. The Welsh Intermediate Education Act, 1889: Its Origin and Working. 
Contributed by the Chari9" Commissione1"S for E~land and Wales. 

2. The London Polytechnic IostituteR (with illustrations). 
By Mr. Sidney Webb. 

rhe London Se'boot of Economics and Political Science. 3. 
By Mr. W. A. S. Hewins. 

4. The Curriculum of a Girls' School. 
By Mrs. Bryant, Mi .. Burstall and Miss Aitken. 

6. Ph}.ic31 Education at the Sheffield High School for Girl •. 
By Mr •. Wocdhonse. 

6. Games and AtWeti .. in Secondary Schools for Girls (with illnst,·ationo) .. 
By Miss P. Lawrence. 

7. The Organisation of Games out of School for the children attending Public 
Elementary Schools. 

By Mr. Ueorge Sharpl... . 
8. l>hysica.l Education under the School Board for London (with ill'Jstrations). 

By Mr. Thomas Chesterton. 
9. Physical E<lucation for Girls and InfantA nudel' the London Schoe) Boa.rd 

(with illustratioru;). 
By the late Mrs. Ely Dall .... 

10. I)hysica.l T1'aining in Birmingham lloard Schools (with iIlu"Itrations). 
By Mr. Samuel Bott. 

I I. Physica.l Trn.ining under the Leeds School Board. 
By Mr. R. E. Tholn .... 

12. The School Gardens at the Boscombe British School (with i1l1l8trations). 
By Mr. T. G. Rooper. 

13. The Connection between the IPublic Library and the Public Elementary 
SchooL . 

By Mr. Joh. J. Ogle. 
14. The Educs.tioDa.1 Museum of the Teachers' Guiltl. 

By Mr. John L. Myres. 
IS. The Ha.slemere Educationa.l MlliJeIDn (with plans). 

By Dr. Jonathan Hutchinoon, F.R.S. 
School Pla.ys in Latin and Greek. 

By Mr. J. H. Baker·Penoyre. 
17. The Study of Education. 

By Mr. J. J. Findlay. ", 
lS. The Training of Seconda.ry Teachers a.nd Educ&tional Idea.lsi·~ 

By Mr. F. J. R. Hendy. 
19. The Heuri~tic Method of Teaching. -

20. 
By Dr. Henry ArlD.8trong, l<'.R.S. 

StJ.tistics, &c., of Elementarv Education in England and Wa.les, 
183.'1-1870. • 

By Meslue. M. E. Sadler and J. W. Ed warus. 
21. Liot of Publip..&tions on Educationa.l Subjects issued by the chief Local 

Educationa.l Authorities in Engln.nd a.nd Wales. 
Prepa.red by Miss M. S. Beard. 

Lea Universit.es Fra.n((aises. 
, By Monsieul' Louia Liard. 
The }I'rench Unive1'8ities (a. translation of No. 22). 

22. 

23. 
By Mr. J. W. LongMnn. 

24. "Phe Position of Teachers in the State Secondary Schools for Boys in 
France. 

25. 

26. 
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By Mr. F. B. Kirkman. -
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The Teaching of Modern Languages in Belgium and Holland. 

Bv Mi!olB J. D. Montgomery. 
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By Mis9 J. D. Montgomery. 
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Volume 3 of Special Reports contains the following 
papers:-· 

1. T~e Na.tional Organisation of Education iu 8witzerla.ncl. 
By Mr. R. L. Morant. 

2. Problema in PmMian Secondary Education for Boy .. , with lIIJOCiAI 
ref .. rence to similar quest.ion .. In England. 

By Mr. M. R. Sadler. 

3. U The Curricula and Progra.mmee 01 W"rk for Higher School" in Prullfllia." 
Tranolated by Mr. W. G. LiJ"'OOmb. 

4. The Higher Schoo'" of the Grand Dm·hyof Baden. 
By Mr. H. E. D. Hammond. 

5. Rtmmnngen auf dem Gebiet des Rcbul· lind BildnngaWe&eDA in DentAcl,· 
land. 

Von ProfeMOJ' Dr. W. Rein in JeD& 

6. TendencieA in the EdUCAtional Sylrtenu, of Germany. (Tl'lllnJd.tion of 
No.5.) 

By Mr. P. H. Dale. 

7. The Teaching of Modern Langnagea in Prankfurt aiM and diMlriet. 
By Mr. Pabiau Ware. 

8. The T"""hing of Modem Langnag .. in Gennanv. 
By M ... Mary Breboer. 

9. The T"""bing of Foreign Languag .... 
By Prof .... r Dr. Emil Han.knecht. 

10. The Teacher of Modern Langnag ... In Pru";"n 8e00n<lary &·hoolo for 
Boys. His education and profeMionai training.. 

By Mr. Fabian Ware. 

II. Higher Commercial Edo<ation ill Antwerp. Leipzig. Pan. and Havre. 
By Mr. M. E. Sadler. 

12. The P"""",t POIIition of Mannal l"",,oniDa ill Germany. 
By Dr. Otto W. Beyer. (T....,.lated by Mr. A. E. T .. _,.....r.' 

11 The Secondary I!choolo of S .. ed .... 
By Dr. Otto Gallander. 

14. ElemeDtary Edaeation ill the Grand Daehy of Ymlalld. 
By tbe Baron Dr. Yrj<~K .. kinerJ. 

'J'IrB1'OImM (Cd.. tII88) mil be obIaiDed, either dtret:tJy tIr ,........, *"1. ~. ".. 
EYBB dB SPffITI!'lWfJOlJE, E..l8J' H .... ".!lG HoftUT. f'UZ7 rtnl:Z'l'. ItC. ; -

JOBS 1IF.!iZll'i4 • ()), .... it''1utn. btYBU:.GB; 
BODGD, I'IGGI8 • co., LIJJJDIJ. lOt., ~ 8ftat'. onan. 

PrY. :10. 3d.; P,-", free a.. IW. 
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Volume 4 of Special Reports contains the following 
papers:-

A. DOMlNIO~ OF CANADA-

1. Ontario, The System of Education in. 
Prepared' from official docurnente by Mr. M. E. Sa.dler, with the 

assistance of Mr. A. E. TwentYIDrm and Mr. R. Balfour. 
2. Quebec, The System of Education in the Province of. 

Prepared from official documents by Mr. R. BaJ.four. 
3. Nova. Scotia, 'fhe SYlitem of Education in. 

By Mr. A. H. MacKa.y, Superintendent of Education, ~ova Scotia 
4. New Brunswick, The System of Education in. 

By Professor J. Brittain. Instrnctor in the Provincial Normal 
School. }I'redericton, New Brunswick. 

5. Manitoba, 'fhe System of Education in. 
Prepared from official documente by Mr. A. E. Twentym&D. 

6. North·WCI'.It Territories, The System of Education in the. 
Prepa.red from official uocuments by Mr. R. BalfHur. 

7. lll'itiHh Columbia, The System of Education in. 
Prepared from official documents by MI', R. Bs.lfour, 

8. Prince Edward Islantl, The System of Education in. 
By MI'. D. J. Ma.cLeod, Chief Supelint-endeilt of Education, Prince 

Edward I.land. 
9. Memorandum on Ab'1·il!ultul·aJ. Education in Canada. 

11y DI·. W. t5o.undel's, Directol' of Dominion EXl)t~l'imcntal Farms. 
10 .. Note on the Macdonald Manual Training Fund for the develolJluent of 

manual and pl'actical instruction in l>rilllary schools in Canada.. 
By Mr. M. E. Sadler. 

B. NEWVOUNULANU-

Nl:'wfoWldland, The t5ystelll of Education in. 
I. By the Rev. Canon W. Pilot, D.D., D.C.L., Snperintendent of 

Church of Englaud ~chools in Newfoundland. 
It B:y the Mev. G. K Milligan. M.A., LL.D., t5uperintendellt of 

MethodIst Schools in Newfoundla.nd. 

c. WEST INDlBS-

1. Jalllaica, The System of Education in. 
Part I. with Appendices. 

By.the Hon. T. Capper, Superintending Inspector of Schoo!., 
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INTRODUCTION. 

I.-HISTORICAL. 
THE Preparatory Schools of England, if we understand by that 
term schools which prepare only for the Public Schools and the 
Royal Navy, and do not keep boys beyond the age of fourteen, 
are of quite recent origin. I have been able to trace the existence 
of such a school back to the year in which her present Gracious 
Majesty assended the throne, but to no earlier date, though I 
have made a careful search. In the year 1837 there was started 
in the Isle of Wight a Preparatory School of this strict type 
Further investigation may possibly point to a somewhat earlier 
date for the genesis of the Preparatory School, and to some other 

. school than this as the first example. But it can, I think, only 
be a question of a few years, and for all practical purposes we 
shall be safe in taking this particular school as the first of its 
type. It happens that the circumstances connected with its 
foundation are of special interest, both educational and national. 
They are eminently typical of the characteristics of our race, 
and deserve to be recorded. . 

The founder of Preparatory Schools, Lieutenant C. R. Malden, 
R.N., I?assed his youth and early manhood under very different 
conditIOns from those usually antecedent to the profession of a 
schoolmaster. He was an officer in His Majesty's Navy, and the 
life which he led right up to the time when he became a school
master might have seemed a very inadequate, as it doubtless 
was 'a very unusual, preparation for such a profes,;'on. He was 
not only a sailor, but was almost llninterrul?tedly at sea. He 
was an accomplished mathematician, and, owmg to this and to 
his skill us a dmllghtsman, he was for several years hydrographer 
to His Majesty. He was also devoted to the study of Latin !lnd 
Greek, and even Hebrew. He had all the instincts of a scholar. 
I have been so fortunate as to see the evidences of his specially 
profcsBional work while at sea, amI also of the way in which he 
mal~w)(l, in his hOUl'" of leisure, to follow a pursuit only seeAlnd 
to hIm in interest to h~ own profession. I do not know 
whether most to admire the elaborate composition of his log
books and the exquisite art of the water-colour illustrations of 
t~e piaces described in his various voyages, or th~ pcrtil11wity 
with which he set himself, unaide4, to become a elusslCal scholar. 
In reb>'!1r<1 to this lust, it is certain that no simple sense ,;,f duty, 
no mere amhition would h,we sufficed to ClLrry a partICularly 
husy sailor throu).(h wlmt wouhl have been to most men lhe 
drud).(~ry nc<:essary for the acquisition of the nieeli"s of s"h(~I~lr
ship-slwh niceties 1'01' cxn1llple us are evidetwcd hy the ability 
to compose a copy of Lntin verses of a more strictly correct type 
than was ~sulLl in lhe scholars of the early portion ofth~ century. 
Such perslst,cnce helongs onlv to the devotee, and J,teutenant 
Malden may certainly he fl1trly described as a devotee to the 
elussios. . 

In regard, therefore, to his specially scholastic at.tainme!,ts this 
8ceompli.h.,q sailor wa. ~uriou.l:v fiu"d for undpr\akmg the 
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work of a schoolmaster. But he po,,-.esscrl othor attainment. 
of infinitely [,'1'eater vlllue thlln these intellectual oneR for the 
'equipment of a remllrkllble schoolmaster. He appears to 
hllve been a man of gentle nature, aheud of hi. tJlne and 
,:a\ling' at t"'~t period in his abhorrence of the harshness of 
discipline which frequently marred the "plendid nobility IIl1d 
chivalry of nature ehameteristic of the British slIilor in thORO 
and all other days. It was, I 11m told, lurgely owing to his 
sensitiveness on this subject, that Lieutenllnt Malden deu,,
mined to give up a prolession at which he had laboJlred HO 

devotedly, lind to adopt another which, thoug-h thf!! WIlli little 
recognised in those days, requires for its right PCrtOrTIlllllCC the 
highest and most chivalrous qualities that hUlllan n"ture c"n 
command. Lieutenant :\Ialdcn began his new work as a w,hool
master by taking pupils for the Royal Navy in the 1.lc of 
Wight. After a few years he purchased in lsa7 the goodwill 
of a small private school of tIle type common in thoHC days, 
and from that time to this steadily becoming rarer-a school 
which took boys of all a"es. This he immediately convemd 
into a Preparatory Seho.;} proper, and in the course of the 
next year he transferred it to Brighton. Within a few years he 
purchased a pie'", of land, and put up huildings specilllly 
adapted for a school. Of this school he continued to he Head 
lIaster until his death in 1855. . I mlly be permitted to add that 
the school still flourishes in the charge of a mcmbm' of the 
third generation of the family. 

I have dwelt at some length upon the e-1rCumstanceK attend- . 
ing the gene&is of the Preparatory School, partly becaUHe the 
history of t.he first beginning of any movement t},at is destined 
to become an important factor 1D nationlll life must always 
have an interest of it. own, partlv becAIL'!e, as h"" alrCAlly boon 
stated, the circllm!rtanceK attendIng this particular r-'ll!e seem to 
possess for Englishmen a uni'l'le interest, as beiJJ1:l' spocially 
characteristic of the hahits and qualities of our country, 

A few words for the further elucidstion of this may perhaps be 
allowed to me. 

The first Preparatory School was started hv 8 .... ilor- the 
member of 8 profession to which En/.(Iand owe;., and hy which 
she maintains, her position amon/.( the nations of the world--a 
profession the members of which hllve been endellred to En/.(Iish
men over a long roll of many i111J8triouJ! C('nturi"" in the paSt, 
and were nel'er more dear to them than at the pn1lCnt morflf",t. 

But the qualities that endear the Hailor to u" are lIot usually 
supposed to be such as would be look<-d for in a man dt'1\tinoo to 
be a schoolmaster, parti(,ularly, £",rl.aps, a I'rel'arav)ry St,ho"I
master. Be this as It ma '", it i. an event of l"'rticular inter""" 
to an Englishman and one 'IX·dally· typieal 0 our rat:c that it 
was not an c".P'·rt, not a tmin",,1 toducationist, hut 8 lIIlilor, with 
al~",:'t no. prenons .... hwational experience. not el'en P'-~ 01 
a l. m,"el'Slt~· d"1,'r,,,,, w),o start,od what if not the brst, WIIJI c:<:rtamly 
8!"ong t.he 6."',t. of those ... ·h,,,,I. which, during the sf"'C:<: of a 
smgle reign lD the hi&'tory of England, hal'e spread t/i"m""lvt1l 
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over the country, and are established as an integral portion of 
Secondary Education, without, I believe, anything correspond
ing to them in any other nation. 

There is one other feature in the circumstances of this 
particular school of great interest to the student of Edutation, 
which I shall now simply bring to the notice of the reader, 
returning to it again in another connection. Lieutenant MaJden 
numbered among his early supporters a friend of Dr. Arnold's, 
at that time Headmaster of Rugby. Through the kindness of 
Lieutenant Malden's son and successor I have seen and examined 
a complete list of the boys who passed through the school from 
its foundation in 1837 to the year of its jubilee in 1887.- In the 
early years of the school the majority of the boys went straight 
from It to Rugby. . 

Such is the history of what appears to be the first Preparatory 
School, using that term in the strict sense in which it is under
stood nowadays. It remains to account for the demand for such 
schools and the consequent supply, the result being the birth of 
the modem Preparatory School 

The rise and subsequent rapid development of Preparatory 
Schools can be explainede orily by a reference to the con
dition of Public Schools which prevailed during the period of 
that rise and development. For It cannot be too carefully borne 
in mind that the connection between Preparatory and Public 
Schools has been, is, and always must be of the very closest 
doscripti?n. The former are, in fact, the junior departments of 
the Pubhc School. 

When Dr. Arnold was appointed to the headmastership of 
Rugby School, in the year 1828, and for some time previous to 
that date, there is no doubt that dissatisfaction with the 
condition, and especially the moral condition, of the Public 
Schools in England was widespread and profound. The litera
ture of the period abounds in such references. It was the 
snl'reme merit of Dr. Arnold, one of the many evidences of the 
rt>.ality and sagacious optimism of his oharacter, that he recog
nised. the truth that lay at the bottom' of these damaging 
external criticisms, and yet entirely refused to acquiesce in the 
hopele.<;sness of the situation. In a notable utterance, which 
should be carefully studied by everyone desirous o~ com pre
h"nding the con~ition of things ,Prevalent among .Pubh~ Se:hoola 
before Arnold's time and Arnold s method of dealing WIth It, he 
laY!' the whole subject before the masters and boys assembled in 
Rugby Chapel, very shortly after his appointment to the head
mastership. He qnotes the words of Mr. John Bowdler (whom 
he terms a" sensible and excellent man ") when commenting 
upon the condition of Public Schools, and says that he cannot 
lind words that express botter the sense of s~rious I!'en:
"Public Schools are the very seats and .nursenos of vice. It 
may be unavoidable, or it may not, but the fact is indisputable." 

Among Arnold's com!fients upon. t~ indict!fieJ?-t is the 
wllowing :-" I am afraId the fact IS, mde~, mdi.sputable, 
,. Public Schools are the very seats and I1ursenes of Vlce. But 
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"he goes'on to say.' It may be unavoidable. or it'may not; and 
" these words seem to me as though they ought to fill us with the 
" deepest shame of all. For what a notion does it give. that we 
" shouW have been so long and so constantly bad, that it may be 
" doubted whether our badness be not unavoidable. whether we 
"are not evil hopelessly. incurably. . . . But the doubt 
"whether our viciousness be or be not unavoidable is something 
" too horrible to be listened to."· 

The main cause of this state of things lies. according to 
Al'Ilold, in the barrier existing betwoon masters and boys. and 
in the distrust felt by the latter towards the fonner. And 
the math remedy lay in altering this evil condition. If, 
then. there WBS a general foolins among the homes of England 
that such a description as thiS of the moral state of Pu blie 
Schools was even approximately accurate. and if anything 
approaching to hopeless acquiescence in the incurability of 
the disease was also generally llrevalent-and there seems little 
doubt that both these suppositIOns are matters of fact-then it 
will be readily understood tnat the supply of boys for the Puhlic 
Schools of England was at that time a very meagre one. The 
immediate cause of the restored anI! increa8ed confidence of the 

. parents of England in the Public Schools, and of the consequent 
large and suddenly increasing flow of their sons to these schools. 
and of the demand for more Public Schools. is not fur to seek. 
The immediate cause was Arnold. Following naturally uf'On 
this. and together with other circumstances-to be alluded 
to later on-which were closely bound up with Arnold's treat
ment of the problem presented to him in the then condition of 
Public Schools. came the demand for Preparatory Schoolll-l're-
paratory Schools of the stricter modem type. .' 

The frank recognition of the existing evil; the refusal to 
8C<J.uiesce in its hopelessness; the clear-sighted perception of the 
mam cause of the evil; the bold triumphant genius displayed 
in the application of the remedy-here lies in a nutshell the 
explanatIOn of the rise of the Preparatory Schools of Englallil, 
It was Arnold-Arnold .almost alon_that brought them VJ 
birth. 

We are all aware of the orthodox and common-place view that a 
genius is b!lt the ereature of his .age, a~ can. (~ little. if anything, 
more than mterpret and express It ; and m a limited &eru!e this is' of 
course. true. But I prof,!u'.'dly d~8believe in th~ almost limit!;"" 
control over events that It IS fushionahle to 3,'I(.Tlhe to the spirit 
of the age, :,nd t~e quite unimportant and almOll~ mechanical 
part that 18 assigned to the e/forta lJf tho fan.oc .. ng resolute 
Immovable If"nius that is the inspiration of the mov~ent. I'; 
the case under consideration lJther agencies, more or JesS O<'£uIt 
were at ... ork, directed towards the same ends as th<>scf·llrHue.i 
by Arnold, fucilitating-and furthering his designs. But have a 
deep coD';(;tion that I:llblic &h.ool~ migh~ have r€J:n8moo {or 
many y<-ars-for a penod of q1llte mde:6mte duration--in the 
bad condition that they were in during the early part of the 
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century, had not Arnold appeared, seen what he saw, and done 
what he did. ' "" 

For, again, what did he see 1 He saw a condition of things 
the mo~t hopeless while. it lasts, of all conditions that ,can. exist, 
or be unagmed to eXISt, among the members of any. such 
society. He saw mutual distrust prevailing between the 
masters and boys of a Public School_ distrust different, 'of 
course, as applied to each, and arising from different causes, but 
yet distrust. He saw, with the eye of genius, that so long as 
this prevailed, and precisely' in proportion to its prevalence, so 
long would there prevail an utterly unsound epndition 
at, that schooL And what did he do 1 That which only 
a great man could have done, but which he was sure to do. He 
completely, avowedly, privately, publicly, trusted the boys him
self, and thus, human nature (let us be thankful) being what it 
is, he rendered it certain that all but the poorest, shallowest, 
meanest natur~d few indeed are such-would answer to. 
that trust. And in this conviction he was right---he was proved 
right by the result. 

It would indeed be an assertion of mere ignorance to say 
that Arnold was the first schoolmaster to repose complete con
fidence-in his- boys., I have often thought that, if the materials 
were at hand and the right man for dealing with them, no more 
w~ll' book could be wri.tten than that which contained a 
fiuthtul 'record of the lIves of manv a schoohnaster 
in the past centuries who loved and trusted his boys with the 
love and trust of a futher. For lack whether of material or of 
biographer, many a devoted, sweet, lovable personality is lost to 
the future, except in so fur as it lives aw;in, its sole ambition 
for fame, in the lives of its scholars and mends. The instance 
of Goddard, Arnold's own headmaster at, Winchester, is 
especially appropriate here. . .' 

Without doulit the example of Goddard, as a man who loved 
and trusted his boys, had sunk into Arnold's mind, and was 
fruitful The special point here is not so much what ,many of 
Arnold's predecessors we're, as what they d'id. It was the com
bination of qualities in Arnold that made him able to effect what 
he effected-that made him one of the greatest educational 
reformers, in so far as direct inJIuence upon character goes, that hail 
evw lived. He was not only a great schoolmaster, devoting hilllSelf 
with truly professional zeal to all the details of his profession, as 
then practised, but he was a great man, and· he moved natul1illy 
and by choice among great thoughts and ideas of the most varied 
and diverse descriptions. But amid all these interests he never 
lost sight. of .the.schooL , .... The more. active my -Ownmind is," he 
says, .. the llIorait works. upon great mora, I and politics., I 
points the better for the sehool,", alld these words show us 
wherein he difiers from his' predecessors: Many of them had 
loved and trusted their boys equallS' with himself, but to n~ne of 
them was there present the same wide outlook upon the whole 
situation, and th .. same passionate desire to reform the whole. 

Many headmasters before Arnold had. like Arnold,revolu
tionised the lives and characters of their own pupils It WIUI 
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reserved to Arnold to revolutionise education itself. If further 
explanation of this, beyond that which has been alrcady oftcr~, 
seems requisite, there IS but one remark to be made. IL was In 

the greatnes8 of Arnold that the dift'erence lay. 
I once asked Dean Stanley, Dr. Arnold's pupil and biographer. 

as to the place to be assigned to Arnold in the roll of remarkable 
men. He replied :_H Comparing him with the great men I 
have known personally. and through their lives. writings. 9.nd 
deeds. I consider Dr. Arnold a historical star of the fil'Ht 
magnitude." 

It. will not. I am sure, be felt that the above is offered Ill! any
thing approaching a complete account 01 the means adopted by 
Arnold to reform the Public Schools of England. What these 
were in detail can be appreciated only by a careful read" .... not 
merely of his life. but ofhis writings-;--his writings not on ~uca
tional matters alone. But I am confident that the root 01 th" 
matter lay in what is stated above. Distrust was the main caus" 
of the disease, and distrust was exorcised by trust. 

Less than this could hardly have been advanced consistently 
with any serious attempt to suhstantiate the statement that the 
author of the Preparatory Schools was Arnold. TI) Arnold, 
to Arnold almost alone. was due the substitution of confidence 
in the Public Schools for the deep distrust and, in some 
quarters, dread and abhorrence of them felt by many of the 
more thoughtful and seriolls parents of that period. H"'lll.:e the 
increose of their popularity and an increased demand for thrun. 
in consequence of which arose the demand for schools preparatory 
for them. 

But the subject eannot be di..missed here. Something yet 
remains unexplained Granted the simple historical fuet of 
the greatly increased detnand for Pu hlie School ed ucation 
duri~ the closing period of Arnold's hcadmastership--a demand. 
as I firmly believe, almost entirely due to Arnold's work and 
influence-there yet remains the question, why should not this 
demand have been aatisfied by an increased supply of PuMic 
Schools? Why shonld not parents have been content. as was 
customary before, to send their sons to the Public Schools dir",,'" 
fr?m home at a very ear:ly age 1 In aruswering tbis qUC>ltion, it 
will be seen that the mam cause of the change of opinion, which 
led parents to put off the period of sending their boys to a Pu We 
School to a somewhat later age, is to be traced again largely to 
the influence of Arnold. . 

In the first place. Arnold actually discouraged boys enterin~ 
Rugby before they were twelve years old, thus rendering It 
necessary that many bols who wonld otherwise have come to 
Rugby straight from theIr homes should go to some other school 
bef?rehand. u I ha¥e alwaJII ad,ised people not to send 
theIr boys as boarders under twel¥e. hut have never applied the 
aarne advice to foundationers JJving under their parents' roof."· 

• ;;uuJey's Life of Dr. Arnold, VaL IJ~ p, 133, 9th ediliao, J8t'..8. (Letter 
to Mr. JW!tU:e c..Ieridge.) 
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And there can be no doubt what kind of school Arnold would 
have rreferred this to be. He would have preferred it to be a 
schoo which took only young boys-a Preparatory School in the 
strict sense of the term. This seems t6 be clear from two 
considerations. 

1. We find Arnold actually supporting a school of this type-
Lieutenant Malden's. ' 

2. Undoubtedly Arnold's keenest interest in the education of 
boys lay in the formation of their moral character. He has 
even been charged with sacrificing the intellectual side in his 
zeal to promote the moral Whether this be so or not, and I 
should be prepared to prove the negative were this the place 
for such a discussion, there is no doubt about the fact of the 
intensity of his interest in what is sometimes designat.ed the 
moral problem. With what seemed to be in his case a really 
unerring sagacity, he recognised that, in dealing with this moral 
problem, a different kind of treatment was necessary for, 
speaking roughly, the hoy over and the boy under thirteen or 
fourteen. Further, it is quite impossible that he should have 
failed to perceive that, in the application of his new law of liberty 
and conffdence to the boys of a Public School, some modifications 
must necessarily be made in the case of boys who came to him 
almost straight from the nursery, Anyone more than quite 
superficislly acquainted with Arnold's methods of approaching 
boys is aware that it was almost entirely to the older ones 
that he appealed, and that the presence of quite little boys, 
little children, at Rugby must have been felt by him to be 
completely out of place. It is quite evident-and to none would 
it be more evident than to Arnold-that, if the 300 boys who 
were at Ru~by were to get the maximum benefit from Arnold 
and Arnold s noble methods, there should be excluded froni the 
school boys of tender age. Hence it does not surprise us to find, 
as we have found, that Arnold was a supporter of a Preparatory 
School of the strict type, and dissuaded parents from sending 
their boys to Rugby at the early age which was customary in 
those days. ' 

Such, then, would seem to be some of the reasons naturally 
prosenting themselves as accountable for the origin of Preparatory 
Schools. A few words must be added explanatory of the extra
ordinary rapidity of their growth within the last quarter of a 
century-a. growth com-pared with which, in its rapidity and 
extent, there Ilre few thmgs e1111lny striking in ,the history of 
English secondary education. ,t is not, as might possibly seem 
to be the caso, to be accounted for by simply pomtin~ to the 
contemporlUleous growth of Public Schools. The growth of the 
lntter during the sume period, though great, has been completely 
ollt-distanced by that of the Preparatory Schools. I believe the 
following to be annng the Ilulin l't.~llsons. 

The genomi institution of seholurship examinations, and, to 
some extent, the cntl'llllCC examinations at the Public Schools 
undoubtedly worked tOWill'll. this om!. To get one of the specially 
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coveted scholarships it is almost necessary that a boy should be 
educated at a Preparatory School where such things are under
stood. And from such a school an ordinary boy' is far more likely 
to take a good place at a Public School than If he were educated 
at home or privately. 

Another and possibly the chief reason for the vast increase in 
the Preparatory Schools during about the last twenty-five years 
is to be found m the lar:g-er numbers of boys accommodated at 
most of the great Pubhc Schools. It has in these later years 
become quite plain to almost all parents and schoolmasters, 
including, of course, Public School Masters, that to Rend a very 
young boy, as was customary years ago, to a Public School con
taining about 600 boys is a very unwise proceeding. Probably 
most Public School Mru;tenl woul,l to-i/ay aclvi"" that a boy 
should not be sent to a Public School before tho age of thirteen 
or fourteen. 

It is not proposed here to do more than allude in »B8Ming to 
this fact of the enormous increase in the numbers of tho boys at 
mnst of the great Public Schools. It is a fact which must 
ne:v~ be ignored by anyone who wishes to form a cor;ect 
oplD1?n upon either Public or Preparatory School educatIOn, 
and It is a fact which has received far 1_ attention than it 
deserves. It has profoundly altered and complicated many of 
the problems of Public School education, and it has, accordingly, 
extended its effects also to Preparatory Schools. At present 
attention is called to it only in 80 far as it has to do WIth this 
partic~lar subject of the increased demand for Preparatory School 
edUcatIOn. 

Other influences have, of course, been at work tending 
towards the same end. But those alreacly stated will, I believe, 
be found to be the really important and determining ones. 

It remains to mention one other reason which has been 
oft~n brought to my notice as accounting largely for the vast 
¥,odus of boys from their homes to Preparatory Schools. It is 
SOmetimes said that the cause lies largely in the unwillingnCSII 
ot parents to undertake the trouble and responsibility involved 
in having their boys educated at home, or even at day achools, 
md the main- reasons given for 8uch unwiliinb'll6!18 are the 
.bsorbing caDs of business or pleasure or both. -It cannot be 

ubted that there are parents to whom such 'critki'RWI are 
Iicabre. But 1Il.Y own belief is that one of the main caWICA of 
exodus during the last twenty or thirty' years is the intense 

of parents to do the best for their children. Their estimate 
t is the best (or them may, it is needless to say, not 

• correct. This may affoc1. the children, but it does not 
nf uestion. I do not believe there has ever been a time 

80 much w' ~ was taken by parents, 110 much 
't~nxiou6' undel ~n\l(.-ration given, to ~bl~ them 
'" ~ ';Oat_ ~datic;; pauent l be best for th61l children. K ~'" tv .ffor their children varies to 

imtIlr.... to .. bat "!' -,h opinions is 110 gnat, and 
.1 .\~. The vanet~uon of a schOOl are 80 

detennining the 
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interesting,· sometimes so diverting, sometimes so disooncerting, 
that a- small volume' might well be written on the subject. . But 
the fuct of this keenness of interest in their children's,future is 
Imdoubted, a-nd. it is. full.of, ,hope a-rul. enaoura-gement.., . ,It. is 
alrea,dy producing far-rea,ching.· effects upon Public ... and 
Prepa-ra-tory School educa,tion, a-nd, is destined to produce still 
greater ones. Multitudes of pa-rents who, if they consulted, 
merely their own selfish pa-rental affections, would ele.ct to keeJl 
their children at home up to the age when they go to a- Public> 
School are unable.to do this, consistently with .what·they believe 
to be in their children's interests. :Health; means for· sufficient 
competition in both 'physical a-nd intellectuaL pursuits" due 
preparation~physicali mental; moral-:for the. plunge into the 
beWildering numbers of the great Public Schools,the continuous, 
watchfulness oione careful and skilful man during perhaps the' 
most formative period of a boy's life-these are. only. some of 
the considerations which, according to my oWl!. observation 
and knowledge, do at the present time influence parents, ·in 
sending their boys to Preparatory Schools,. and in selecting 
particular schools.. The field for sach selection. is certainly .wide 
enough to satisfy every cOlilceivable desire on the part of anxious 
parent:s, and to meet every conceivable idiosyncracy on the part 
of their boys. . . " .'. . . " 

'. 

1I.-THE NUMBERS AND' ORGANISATION OF PREP.&RATORY 

~cHo6LS' 'IN ENGLAND. 

The aims ofPrep&ratory Schools, the work they are doing and are 
destined to do, the manner in which they are equipped ,for doing it, 
and the results of all this as represented by the boys as they 
leave them, and the men that these. boys become-the product 
of the Preparatory Schools-all this forms .thesubject matter of 
detaile<l and. special treatment in the various papers that fQllow. 
But for the better appreciation of such detailed treatment some. 
general·information on certain pOints.and aspe,cts of the subject 
may perhaps be most usefully conveyed by' some remarks oian 
introductory charaitor.. . , . ' , . 

And first with regard to the numbers of the Preparatory, 
Schools. It must be at once understood that any calculation on 
too subject must be taken as only approximately accurate, for 
the materials for a precise estimate do. not at present exist. 
As the result of a careful investigation -conducted on behalf 
of the Association of the Headmasters of Preparatory Schools 
about three years ago, and allowing for developments in the 
interval, it is calculated that there ~x.ist in Great Britain at the' 
present time about four hundred Preparatory SGllools, of the 
strict type as defined by the Association. As forming a neces
sary preliminary condition for membership of t.he Association 
the definition, With the condition of membership, is as follows:
.. Any School which, according to its prospectus, consist .. ollly of 
boys under fifteen, and prepares them for th'l: schools repre~ 
sented in the Headmasters of Public Schools' Conference, or 
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for the Royal Navy, shall, subject to the approv"l of the 
Committee, be entItled to representation' at the Conference 
of the Association." 

The present position and the future aspiration~ of the Propara. 
tory Scbools would be quito .inadequately understood witllOut 
some account of the Association to which allusion bus just bcen 
made. 

A meeting of Headmasters of Prel'"ratory Schools W8f! held in 
London on Alarch 30, 1892, to discuss Prel'amtory School 
cricket. The suecess of the mceting suggested the Idea that 
united conference and action on the part of Prepamtory School 
Masters was very desirable. Accordingly a meeting was held in 
London on December 23, 1892, at which fifty HeadlJllUlters were 
present. It was resolved unanimously-

1. That an Association of Headmasters of Preparatory Schools 
be now formed. 

2. That the Association be represented by II committee of 
fifteen. 

3. That an questions affecting the organisation of the next. 
year's conference be left in the hands of the committee. • 

From that time the Association has held an annual PAlnference 
in London at the end of the Winter Tenn. At the pr~'8Cnt timo 
the members of the _&.s.ociation number about 280, among wh',rn 
are the Headmasters of almost all the leading flChools. '{be 
constitution and aims of the Association cannot be oc-tter 
expressed than in the following quotation from its prospectt18:-

The Association was founded in the year 189:l. 
Its objectS have been dcfined ... follow. :-

(1.) To draw more clo.e1y together the Head Maote .. of Pr'JI8ratorY 
Schools, and organise their OJ,ioion. 

(2.) To advance the interC8UI of education ... affe<:ting thooe ... :bo',IA. 
(3.) To provide a recogni...t channel of ClJllJmllnieation .. ith the 

Public School. aod witb other educational bodie .. 
An Annual Vonference of the Al!ooeiation ia held at the beginbing of tbe 

Cbriotm88 holidays. 
The affaino of the Associatioo are eoodu<:ted Ly an uectltive Committee 

of fifteen members, five of whom retire in rotation every year and are not, 
tor ooe year, eligible for r...,Ie<:tlOn. The Hon. 8eeretary and the H'm. 
Editor of the Prepar"!'!'71 &kooU' ~, both of whom are apr_,inted by 
the Vommittee, are additIOnal ~jIiCiO memben of that body. 

The duties of the Executive O.JlIlmittee are ;-
(L) To make arrangements for Vonfereneeo of the Altw",iation ansi 

to select mbject8 for diBcuMion. ' 
(2.) From time to time to invite, formulate, and circulate tbe 

!"9,inioM of members on educatiollal matters. 
(3.) ~o recei~'e ~1?~i,(.1JU' frnm memlJen and to give advice aud 

mf'Jmlatl(1Q if al'JJOt:aJcd tl). 
The OT~"aD ot tl!c .'--sJCiat~('!l j", the Pr1J<'fTIlI'JI?1 Sr/v,J; ]tn-'-eV!, the 

first n~tJer of whl.dl a['J~ ID l~j5. It IS uudu tbe rJ.taJJagt."TllCnt (If an 
h(."Il.. editor ItSvon-'i.l"le to the CQmmlttee. . 

'V?rk of gro-:at \'alue has alrcally been done, and lnlleh 
rematns to be done, by the A. ... """iation. Its ol,jeets, as defined 
abo\'e, have been fultilled already to a d(.1,'J'Ce only known 
to those ,..ho have interested thetIll!eI\'e8 in it from the 
beginning. It is, I know, easy to lav too mueh .lreM upon 
measures brought forward, discussed, alliJ ~ by such a body, 
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and I will not indulge in the enumeration of lists of these. But 
I will permit myselftwo remarks. 

The intercourse that takes place between the members of the 
Committee of the Headmasters' Conference"and of the Prepara
tory Schools' Association has alreadv been, and promises to be to 
an ever increasing degree, productive of most beneficial reforms 
in every sphere of secondarv education-physical, moral, and 
mental. It has also, I believe, shown to both SIdes the immense 
value of a sympathetic appreciation of the aims, methods, and 
difficulties peculIar to each, and of the recognition of the great fact 
that the two classes of schools are so closely connected with each 
other as to be really one-the Preparatory Schools being in all 
respects (save that they are, with rare excel?tions, not actually 
attached to particular Public Schools) simply Junior departments 
of the latter. 

This is much to have effected. But there is something to add 
to this. The Association found the Headmasters of Preparatory 
Schools i~olated members of a profession, with no coherence 
whatever. It has introduced tliem to one another through 
varioJlS agencies too various and too subtle to enumerate. 
It has been, and will continue to be increasingly, the means of 
bringing together and forming friendships of the closest descrip
tion among men who, though engaged in a common great work, 
would, but for it, have never known one another at all. It has 
created precisely that element, the lack of which was such a 
grievous defect among Preparatory School Masters-it has 
created solidarity, and a sense of a common public spirit. Before 
lhe existence of the Association each man was usually pursuing 
his own work in his own way, and devoting himself to his own 
school, ignorant of the work,aims,difficulties, mistakes, successes of 
others, giving nothing to them, receiving nothing from them. 
All this is now cluinged. The friendl.iD.ess of the intercourse 
with one another, the desire on the part of all to communi
cate to others anything experience has shown to be ot value to 
themselves, the new sense of comradeship and good fellowship 
-this has been, in the judgment of the present writer, the most 
precious gift that the Association has bestowed upon the Prepa
ratory School Masters of England. 

I have dwelt specially upon this side of the influence of the 
Ailsociation, partry because I believe it to be the most important 
and the most interesting feature, partly because it is a featUre 
more likely perhaps to be passed over than others of a more 
superficially prominent kind. If I have insisted specially upon 
thIS, it is not that I do not fully recognise the value of the work 
of the Association in other, and Illore public, Illore noticeable 
directions. 

There are, then, as has boen stated above, probably about 400 
Prepnrntory Schools of t.hestrict type. There is much" honour
ablo curiosity" to be sntistiod regltrding these schools. Where 
are they situltted 1 What are the numbcrs at each 1 How are 
th~'" c'l'lipperll What manner of men are the masters, heads 
An,! n,,",'''''uLS, and how furnished for the work they have lo do ? 
How are they paid, the one and the other 1 And the buildings-
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are ,hese, in their main features and their details, wl'pled for 
t,beir purpose 1 What are the ""bjoGts taughl, and what are 
the ruethocLs of t.eaching I Are these modelled closely and 
mecbanical! y upon thosc in me at the l'ulllic Schools 1 Or is 
thore somc disposition shown to adopt a mnre or less independent 
attilwle! 

Such are a few, taken indifferently, of the many questions that 
occur at once to anyone desirous of obtaining some accurate 
information regarding tho l'repa.ratory Schouls of Groot Britain. 
To supply meh infonnaLiOll is Ihe object of the volume to 
which these gene1'l11 remarks ure intl'oduutOl'Y. 

III.-T PLAN OF TH}] PRESEt<T VOLl;"~. 

For the guidance and better information of the reader, iL may 
be wel! to add some remarks concerning the credenti"ls of the 
contributorR to the volume and t]lC geruwal scheme upon which 
mosL uf the p"pel's hove been framed; and lastly, cuncerning the 
materials upon which the writord have biLsed their contributious. 

The writers of the articles, with ccrt.mIl exceptions to be 
notieed prBSBl.ILly, are Preparatory School }Iasters, engll{l'e<t at 
the present tIme, or up to Wlthin the hst year or two, ill the 
praeticalwurk of theil' respective schools, and arB mostly men 
of long experience in that work. They are dealing therefore 
with subjects of which they have intimate personal knowledge 
from within. This fuut l taken in conjunction with the r,onstruc~ 
tive scheme of the pa,PBfS themselves, will, it is hoped, give to the 
contributions a spcClal value ,md iuterest. I;Icart,y thanks are 
due t.o those who' have contributed these papers. For men 
with plenty of lcisme at their cOIlllnand it would have !Jeen an 
onerous ulldOl'Laking. But for men Whf)s8 time is ,almost 
inccsSilntly at.t.he disposal of others, huur after hour, and whose 
work frequently involves much minute att"ntion and much 
allxiety, to find time during tho school term to perform an addi· 
Lional task of such f\ nature as this was a verY difficulLmatter. 
<1onsequcntly in lllost cases a considerable portron of the SlImme! 
IIUt! wintcr holidays has had to bo devoted to the business. The 
time and labuur necessary for an adequaw trcutment of most of. 
the subject.s has been great, and it has been bestowed with no 
sLint. It is impossihle to resist the remark that the Ilngrl!(l~ing. 
unsparing devotion of so much tlisintcrested labour, ut RlICb. cost 
to themselves, upon work of a public chal''Mltcr such as this 
augurs wen for the future of the schools-the. Prcpar •. tory Schools 
of Great Britain-over whieh such mell preside. For these men 
reprtl8cnt their proieBsion . 

. Th~ scheme l"s, (,f course, boop adoJ?led. meroly as ". general 
(hrectlon, t.o be llsed by each contrIbutor m hlS own way, and WIth 
Slleh nlOdifieations as befit his subject. The schemo is as !"l!ows:-, 
In dm'ling ,dth his subject each writer st"tes, with as much com· 
pleteness as is attainab1r., the actual condition of t.hings prevalent. 
m Preparatory Schools at. tho present time, adding, if possihle, hi~ 
ownindividu.1 pmct.ice or prediloctions in the matter. Further, 
a.tatement is usually Mded, within Lhe. limits of a .'lOber 

.• • ! • . - • 

• 
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optimism, of what seems to the writer to be a fairly practicable 
ideal, in advance of the prescnt practice.. 

'With regard to the materials which the writers h"ve had at 
their command, in luan)", cases the experience of the writcr
thc cx!?erience, it will be remembered, of an expert-would furnish 
him WIth an I1mple stock of materials upon which to found his 
deductions. But there are other subjects upon which it has 
seemed to be either necessary or hiBhly desirable to go beyond 
the experience, open to any indiVIdual schoolmaster llOwsoe\rer 
experienced. In such cases a mcthod has been pnrsued which 
has, it is hoped, secured a body of exhaustive information likely 
to prove of the highest interest anel service to all who care to 
acquaint themselves with the subjects treated. 

There has been issued to all the members of the Preparatory 
School Association, imd to some other l're!?aratory SellOol 
Masters not included in the Association, a senes of statistical 
inquiries bearing upon some of the most important subjects that, 
concern llreparatory 8choolt->. These questions arc in themselves 
so exhaustive I1nd covor so much ground that it has been thought 
advisable to put them in an appendix, and we venture to recom
mom! to the reader their carenil perusal. 

It will be seen thilt, in addition to the actual information asked 
f~r. o!1,matters o~' fact, a,request has been added for exp;-Bssions of 
opIllwn, both of a rartlCu]"r and a general nature. 111ere has' 
result.ecl a store of information of high educational value. This 
irti(wmation has been dealt with bv the writers of the J),'pel"S 
dealing with the reHpective subjects: and has been embo ied in 
their presentulent of them. 

Sueh, then, is the design of the papers, and such are the 
materials to be disposecl of, in the case of those writers who 
are themselves engaged in the actual work with which they 
are dealing-who -write from 1V'L,lh-"in. Bnt in order to giV(-~ 
the reader fin aecount as eompletc and trust'vort.h y as possible 
of . the matter in hand, it has been t.hought advisllhle 
to call in the aiel of other contributors also, who would deal with 
the matter li'om 'without. Failin~ this, there might seem 
to be It certain one-sidedneH" in tne handling of the su b
ject. It is however plain that, whilst this treatment from without 
18 highly desirable, Its desirability will be in exact proportion to 
the kind of iYlformation available to the -writers. The luell to 
whom alone anything ttpproachin~ to precise information .OIl the 
suhject. iso, pO~HilJB are, of COU1'se, nlfist.el'S of the Pul)lie Seho018. 
And ,of thH~e, headul<1sters and hOltSe-lllasters will possess oppor
tunities of gailllng the 1I1Ost complete kno\'dedge. A.11 st.mlenLs of 
the Sll~icct, ttll wh\) are dexirous of seeing it from every side, :1TC 
greatly indebt,,"l to the distingLLished Puhlic SchoolMasters who 
have ,contributed 1m'pers Oll "The Pr-eparatory School Product," 
,md we beg to t.ender to then1. our thanks for the servi"es they 
have thus rendered to ~he (:ausc of education .. , Our thanks a,:o 
also due to other ou~,idc contributors for their intcreHting- and 
va)u"ble papers upon sOlIJe subjects closely, connected with the 
work ·of Preramtory Schools. 

C. C. COTTERILL. 
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THE MASTERS OF A PREPARATORY SCHOOL. 

TilE character of a boy is so profoundly stamped <Iuriug' the 
vears he p,,",ses at a Preparatory School, that what mimner 
of men the ma8tors are is to him a matter of the very 
gravest concern. In the following papor an att.empt is 1I11t1le 
to furnish some trustworthy informatIOn upon this sul~jeet. '1110 
subject being one upon which it may be thought that trustworthy 
in/ormation is difficult to get, it seems only rea.'WJlJlble to .tute 
what sources of infonnution the writer posse"8es. .For more than 
thirty years I have had multitudes of acquaintances and many 
friends among Public and Preparatory School Musters. For the 
last two years it has been my special business to acquaint mylll'IC 
with the latter, and I have special facilities, of which I have tllken 
full advantage, for doing so. Of the thirty-two years during whi"h 
I was a schoolllluster, about twenty-two were passed at Publie 
and ten at Preparatory Schools,and I had thus some opportunity 
for comparing, in my own professional experienr.e, Public with 
Preparatory Schools Bnd different types of each with ono 
another. I may, perhaps, therefore 00 regarded as favourahly 
placed for haying materials at my command upon which to 
fom. a judgment, and it is, I suppose, IORs difficult for me, being 
no lonp-er engai>ed in the aetual work of a schoolmaster, to form 
an untJiasscd Judgment on such matters than if I were so 
engaged. • 

I. 

I will speak first of the Headmasters. The Headmasu'l"S of 
Prepa .. "tory Schools are, with rare exceptions, gradual,.,. of 
Oxford or Cambridge. Most of them have been Public. SdlOOI 
boys, and many of them Public N,hoolliasters. They are, lh~.,.e
fore, as a body, saturated with Vnh-emty and Public School 
spirit. Most of them have graduated in honours, and not a (ew 
in high honours. The ages at which they assumc the duti,.,. of 
hcadmastership vary from what is almost the ~od of boyhood 
-immediately upon leaving the l:niYersity, With not one day of 
experience-to tIie age of about fifty, with a quarter of a (~ntury'J! 
work and experience behind them. If the memhers of the Pre
paratory School AS!lO<"iation ~y be taken au fai! u.,.t, the r.r"por
tion of clergymen to laymen IS ~ about one !A> SIX. ~e blllldmgll 
which thev occupy range from a smgle hotL'IO m a row;Inth a cony,le 
of servants, to a princelv man.ion and "urrounding estate, an< a 
retinue of more than fiftv sen-ants. . The bovs (or whom thf!v 
are responsi\,le YIlry CrOm haIC-a-dou,n to ahout a couple ,";f 
hundrl'<i If we tum for a mom"nt to their finan<--ial position, 
their in<--omes must ,-ary from something more than £15,000 to 
something less than £150 a year, and their profita from some
thing that I cannot attemJ!.t to estimate, to nil. The whole 
subject of the finances of 1'reparatory Schools is treated else-
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where in a separate paper, but as the supposed profits of Pre
paratory School Masters are sometimes the occasion of unfavour
able comment, a few words will be permitted to me in this 
context. It is tnte that in the past several Preparatory School 
Masters have retired upon large fortunes, ahd I suppose a few, 
though certainly a steadily diniinishing number, will do so in the 
future. Such very large profits as are implied by such savings 
seem perhaps to be open to criticism. But the criticism must be 
well-informed and fair. Is it 1 If the financial risk were very 
slight or nil, then such profits might seem to be hardly 
defensible. But if the financial risk is enormous and failure 
means min, then the thing assmries a very different aspect. And 
this is the precise state of the case in the lar~e majonty of such 
examples. I only state what I know. This IS not the place for 
a more elaborate statement, with particulars. The savings of 
the large majority of Preparatory School Masters are of a very 
modest nature, and are not unlikely to become less as time 
goes on. So far, indeed, as my knowledge extends, the Prepa
ratory School Master-contrary, I imagine, to the opinion usually 
held on the subject--is as a rule, more inclined to spend money 
upon his school than to save it. 

And this brings me naturally to a point of much interest. Can 
it be said. that these men, responsible for the training during the 
most impressionable period of their lives of a large portion of the 
boys belonging to the upper and middle classes of society, have 
any special characteristics to difl'erentiate them from other men or 
other schoolmasters 1 Are there, first, any special characteristics 
inllllencing them ini tially to undertake this kind of work 1 
And, second, does the work itself tend to superinduce any special 
stamp? 

Though these men rcpresent characteristics diverse as are 
the various members of their country, still careful observa,tion, and 
reflection do, I am sure, render it possible to disengage certain 
characteristics of an undoubtedly distinctive kind. 

J<'irst and foremost, they are, as !L class, I am quite certain
though I am prepared to find the statement received with some 
scepticism-possessed in a large degree of the spirit of enterprise, 
even in some cases to the point of extreme rashness. Orie instance, 
rolated to me by one of the parties concerned, may serve to explain 
my contention. Two Assistant Masters of the Headmaster of 
a· very important Preparatory School were leaving him to start a 
school of their own, and, on the eve of their departure, went to 
get from him a few last words of wisdom, the result of his own 
long experience, to guide them in their anxious undertaking . 
.. The first piece ofadvice," he said, "and the last, that I have to' 
~ve you is-start by ~ettinf deeply inte debt." This spirit of 
financial enterprise gIVes, am surc, in' a curiQus and unex
pected way, It kind of extra-professional, and therefore salutary 
fillip and pi'Lllancy to the life of many a Preparatory School 
~Jastcr, contributing a dnsh of the adventurer to a life too apt 
otherwise to develo,!' the timid, cautious, not to say somewhat 
sIlltlll side of a man s character. . 
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.' If &etual proof be needed of the presence of this element of 
ellterprise in the character of the Headmasters of Preparatory 
Schools, it is ready to hand, in a very substantial form. The 
buildings, ~ounds, equipment of the Preparatory Schools of 
Great Britam are, for those who have some knowledge of th~m, 
and in proportion to the extent of that knowledJol'e, a tOlltimony 
of unaided individual enterprise quite unequalled, I believe, in 
the annals of ejucation. The motive power that often, but by 
no means always, lies behind such enterpnse is another question
I allude, of eourse .. to the power of competition. Pe",ono.lIy, I 
am not disposed, as will 'be explained eIsCwhere, to estimate its 
value highly. Be the causes what they may, it is a fuet not. to 
be denied that whatever other compounds go to make up the 
stuff of an average Preparatory School Headmaster's character, it 
may be assumed as certain that it almost invariably contains a 
large admixture of the ingredient of enterprise. 

Further, the Headmasters of Preparatory Schools belong, as a 
body, to the class of what are known as successful men. They 
venture because they feel within themselves the capacity for 
success. They are not only enterprising, but their enterpril!fJ8 
generally sucCeed. And yet the risli; is often a serious one. The 
competition has for many years been very great. Still, extremely 
few go to the wall They are persistent, resourceful, undi .... 
mayed. It is by no means an uncommon experience among 
thelD to find that the locality in which they were once successful 
fu"\8, for some cause or other (sometimes a reasonable one, often 
enough quite unreasonable) lost its £,?pularity, gone out of 
fashion. No weak, querulous u'pbraldings of fa8hion's silly 
fancies, or dejected acquiescence In the decreell of Fate. The 
tents must be pitched elsewhere-to fresh woods and p&IItures 
new. Nor can I recall an instance in which this spirited 
resourcefulness has failed. The Pan'llts admire a dash of pluck 
and show their admiration of the adventurer in a tangible form. 
Hi. boys follow him, aDC. others f"lIow in their wake. 

Enterprising. pem.tent, resour"eful-I may S6f;1Il to I", 
describing good 6usiness men. Certainly. As a Lotty. wilh 
a fair sprinkling of exceptions. they would. I believe. justl\' 
answer to the description. And the ,Ies<:ription is nn h,mo1lnthfe 
one. This I believe to be the u solid base of ten.perament" that 
may be post.ulated 8S typical o( most HcadJDa/!ters of I'r"parot"rv 
Schools. It is hardly ne<'.eAA8ry to add that upon d.u. IltiIIC 4,:" 
coru,tmcteri f'I1dlcs.~ varieties o( pe""mal charat:teri.ties and 
idi""\'DL ...... ~es---endless. among StIch a erowd of ruen, u.s are tI.e 
typeS of humanity. . 
• One vital question remaiM to he asked al.",t them. lJo II .. ·\, 

love their work and l .... ir ""),8 1 h their h£:art in Ihe "uHin"",,'? 
Confining myself to 'those .and they are Dumv) w}",m I know 
sultideDtly well trJ speak ofthern with certainty. r reply that I £:an
not recall one in.'ta~ee where this is not fill. Diff,·ring widely anrl 
deeply as the~' do m all sorts o( directions-in aims, methods. 
theories, opini""". ahiliti"'l, au.,inmi'DtB, charaetl'l'!!--t.hey ha"e 
one JlOIN:8blon in oommon-devotion to their work and their 1><,\'" 

Allusion Willi made above to the (act tbJtt Pr'1"'ratory 8d.(,..,1 
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Mas~ers are n?t sEecially carefu). ~ncially, often the reverse. 
TheIr generosIty IS wonderful. It IS probable that there is 
scarcely one of them who does not take some boys for little or no 
fees, and this indifferently in the case of schools that are quite 
full or otherwise. Also, they constantly' hele their old boys 
largely, and in all cases in such a way that It is usually im
possible to hear of it excepting from the recipients themselves, 
and accordingly impossible"to Know the extent of such liberality. 

There is somethinl:r more to add. There are of course, among 
so many - it woUld be a miracle if there were not
Rome men of an inferior type, with inferior aims and methods. 
There are also some possessed of the very finest natures 
that it has been my privilege to know, simple, disinterested, 
unworldly, with some touches of what is really great. Some 
of .these possess those ·fundamental elements of enteq;>rise and 
potential successfulness, of which mention has been maae above: 
Some of them possess nothing of the kind. They succeed, and, 
let us add with thankfulness, always will succeed, m spite of the 
aLsence of such sturdy and virile qualities, and in consequence of 
the presence in large and generous measure of qualities of a 
rarer kind. qualities that sometimes, in some careers, contribute 
to failt1l'e. U nbusinesslike, unpractical, cast in the mould of the 
artist, idealists, imaginative, sensitive, they succeed just because 
they are what they are-men filled with reality, naturalness, 
simplicity-becatlSe they have a touch of greatness, and because 
they are felt by those who come into contact with them to 
have it. These men, whether they possess those prac
tical elements in their characters wruch go to make 
the great captains of industry, merchants, statesmen, soldiers, 
or the visionary elements out of which is formed the stuff 
that makes poets and philosophers, have all one common 
element in tneir composition-they have a touch of great
ness. " They are wasted as Preparatory School Masters.': 
So I also have sometimes been inclined to believe. But the 
inclination is due to ignorance. Looking back, I can see quite 
clearly that, in so far as influence upon character goes, at the 
period of life when character is still readily, almost inevitably, 
moulded and stamped permanently by influence, there is abso
lutely no position in life where influence, for good or for evil, is so 
sure, so direct., immediate, powerful, as tlillt of a Preparatory 
School Master. Suclr a statement may perhaps see!il. to some ~o 
be exaggerated. It is, of course, merely an opmlOn, and IS 
incapable of proof. It is, at my rate, the result of much obser-
vntion and a long experience. • . 

A few words must suffice to answer the second questIOn :-Does 
the life of a Preparatory School Headmaster tend to produce 
and foster any special type of character? ' 

The life of a schoolmaster of any kind is commonly regarded 
as tending to produce a certain kina of pedagogic superiority and 
dogmatism, the result .of hltv:ing th~gs. very mucl?- 'y0l~1' OW? 
way, and of dealing mamly WIth t'uerlie, mslend of VIrile, mtelh
gences. And this general rule, agam, might seem to be applicable 

4333. B 
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in a heightened degree to Headmasters, and very specially to 
Headmasters of Preparatory Schools, who 'deal with such Vl'TY 

youthful material and are responsible only to themRelves. The 
popular opinion regarding general pedagogic superiority has in it 
undoubtedly some troth, though the individual exceptions are 
numerous. And this general peculiarity may have a ten
dency to be accentuated in a Headmaster, as distinguished 
from an Assistant Master, particularly, perhaps, if the 
Headmaster is in a very prosperous condition. But mnch 
close observation of many Preparatory School Headmaster. 
has convinced me that the large majority of them retain 
throughout their careers the human qnalitiL'lI implalltcd 
in them by nature in a very fresh and very uelightflll way. 
The explanation of this would lead us too far afield, and I mll"t 
content mYReIf with little more than a mere record of the 
bpinion. The perpetual and close contact with the fre.hnCKS of 
very earl'y ,Youth, and the love and sympathy for their boy. 
charactenstlC of almost all Preparatory School MasterK 
doubtless tend to keep them fresh and natural and to give them 
a dash of that boyishness 80 invaluable (I had almost KRid 80 

necessary) to a schoolmaster. However acquired, it is, I r"joice 
to say, often there, a blessing both to themRelves and their boy •. 

Te sum up. The Preparatory School Headmasters are, of cou_, 
men ef all kinds, good, bad, and indifferent; but, en the whole, 
they are a good body·ofmen,and there are among them a certain 
preportien of the finest anr! most disinterested ty1'" of men that 
have eyer werked usefully for their generation. They are 8uch 
as they are both in coD.""'Juence .and in "pite of the system to 
which, ,,;th 80 few exceptlOI\!! that they may be nLogl(J(,wcl, they 
have to conform. This sysLom is one ef pure competition; tho 
worst efiects of which we are ollly too well llC')uamted with,!", 
fostering some of the meanest and mO!!t selfish elements III .' 
human nature, and demoralising and det-ing those whe are 
subject to it. And the entrance ef such a poisonous IlUbstan':e 
into a :'erk of such fine and neble possibilities-we know only 
too well the possible resulta ef this. Corrnptio optimi p".MiJmn.. 

The best eftects we also knew-the enoouraging of certain virilc, 
if still.selfish, qualities of eur nature. It is to tbe credit of the 
Preparatory Scbool Masters that it mAY, I belie\'e, be stated with 
complete accuracy that, whit,t it ig imp"""ible to maintain t}jAt 
they have been able in .. 11 C88eI! to remain untouched by the 
em influences ef the system to which they are bound, it way 
yet 'be asserted confidently that the result ef the fierce competi
tion, the strain and the' stress under which they live, has be<,n 
shown almost entirely in its mere whelesome products, which 
may .. t lea;;t lay claim to the distincti'm ef virility. They are 
in their werse side (seen. as I haye said, very rareh') pusbing, 
cemmercial. seliish. In the better side ef them (seen ooru,t.antl", 
£.) constantly as to be .. distinctive mark of the large majoriiv 
of them) they are .~terptising, energetic, unresting, .u~.eessfll(; 
and they are all thl' In con-eqllf'nct> of the system to ... hleh th"," 
are condemned. -' 
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. But there is auother side. They' are somethmg quite 
d~erent, quite opposed" to all this, in ~pite of the system to 
which they are bound. Wherever we recognis_nd if our eyes 
!,re open we shall recognise. them abun~ntly~vidences of dis
~terested and uncalculatmg generosity, . eVIdences of the 
VIrtues that have a better chance' to thrive in the air 
t~~poisoned by the element so familiar to the breath of modern 
1.lfe-t.here do we see the Preparatory School Master what he is, 
m 8ptt~ of the atmosphere which envelops him. Hc is, of 
cou~se,. as are the rest of us, largely the product of his 
environment, but he is also-and sometimes I think to a larger 
extent than are the average of humanity-the yroducer of that 
environment, under circumstances of specm difficulty. If 
he had succumbed to it, he would have acquired clmracter
istics the infiuence of which upon boys so young as are those 
subject to his influence, would be very great and very bad, and 
almost irremediable. By resisting it, he has rendered .his 
influence upon his boys permanently and. beneficently formative, 
and has tlius contributed in large measure to the higher and 
nobler.influences of his day and generation. 

An endeavour has heen made to set before the reader what 
manner of man the Preparatory School Headmaster is, together 
with his surroundings and the circumstances of his life. 

There remains a question of serious importance both to him 
and to the country, for upon its answer depends largely the 
qualify of the Preparatory School Master of the future. Will 
the calling of a PreparatoJ;f School Mastel' be more or less attrac
tive in the future than it has been in the past 1 Will there, 
that is, be attracted to it better material or less good 1 The 
subject seems to divide itself naturally into two parts. 

What is the outlook for the Preparatory School Master' in 
regard to (a) his Dnanoinl position, (b) the general circumstances 
of his life? 

(a) There seems little doubt that in the ntture there wjl[ be 
almost no large fortunes made. It may be taken for granted 
that with the rarest possible exceptions, the !,umerical 
limits of PreJ'aratory Schools will be up to about sixty bo~s, 
and a very large proportion of schoOls will .probably !All 
shrlrt of this number by ten· or twenty. Agam, everything 
points to yet greater demands upon the increased efficienc) 
of the teaching staff, and, not to enter into details, the 

• perfecting of the whole equipment of the school. T~at is, there 
will bo a teudency towards an increase of expenditure. Nor 
dOCR it seem likely that the fees will be increased; the tendency 
is more likely to be in the opposite direction. The profits, there
fore, will tend to be smalier. On the other hand, there seem to be 
grounds for supposing that the risks of ups and downs will be less 
than they have been. A good Preparatory School, thOl'oughly 
well equipped, will take its position as an old-established place. 
It will ,have its history, traditions, and sOllrce~ of s~pp~y. Its 
" Old Boys" will be pmnerous and loyal, and will be Inrlined, .... , 

B2 
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is already evident, to send their boys in turn to their old school. 
In a woid, there will be continuity. • 

Such considerations,if sound, seem to justify the conchlHion that 
the Preparatory School Headmaster of the future, though little 
likely to retire rich, will have the good fortune to experience leKS 
financial anxiety than his predecessors have ex{,erienccd, will 
have a greau,r sense of security_n untold blessmg_nd may 
look forward with some degree of certainty to retiring upon a' 
sufficiency, a modest competency.-

(b), The tenor of some of the above remarks already points to a 
fuvourable answer to the second question dealing with the 
circumstances, the life of the Preparatory School Headmll8ter of 
the future. Other considerations appear to foint towards a like 
conclusion. The life of a Preparatory Schoo Headrnallter, who is 
fond of his work and his boys, is, when things go well with hiJJJ, 
a sinl{ll!arly happy one-happy to a degree quite unintellibrible t.o 
outsiders. But when things do not go well with him it IS a life 
of 'terrible anxiety. When illness of a kind that may at any 
time become serious visits the school; when some grave moral 
evil has managed to assert itself among the community; when 
there is an apparently steady, and often totally inexplicable, 
falling oft'in the numbers, bringil1'g with it that helpless IICnBC of 
insecurity intellil,rible only to' those who have experienced it; 
and when, Il... an a:;rb'I"Rvation of all the atlRndant anxi.,ty, there 
is, as in the past Ulere has often been, a sense of great il<Olation, 
a lack of almost any intercourse with his brethren of the same 
ealling-under such conditions the burden of the headmaster'S 
life is a. very heavy one. _ 

I am not so foolish 118 to expect that from the life of a 
sch~lmaster-the futher, brother, teacher, friend of so large a 
fa'.l1ily-the elements of eare and anxiety can ever be eliminated. 
HIS hfe must always be one of great anxiety. But are there, or 
at:C there not, reasonable grolmds for holdin~ that such anxiety 
WIll tend in the future to be actually dimimshed, and that, in Ill} 

fur.as it exists, it will be more tolerable? To both of these 
queries I believe ·may be given an affirmative reply. I have 
already alluded to what seem to be good {,'I'ounds for 8Upposing 
that there will be given to the headmaster a greater sense of 
8eCurity in the future than it has usually fullen to his lot to 
experience in the past. And this goes deep, and certain! y takes 
the sting out of afmost. alI forms of anxiety to which he is liable. 
!he enveloping atmosphere u; changed. There is an indefinite 
Increase of the power of resistance. 
Loo~ also to the other main sources of serious anxiety to 

the schoolmaster, there would seem to be reaI<Ona),Je grounds for 
expecting some gradual alleviation 'of them in the future. As 
regards health, the preventive treatment is still in its infancy . 

.. It. ought to he!¢ated that the viewa exp~J a1.,.we re;:a.rdirJ~ the 
~naDCIaI tut"'" of P~eparawry.Sehoo" are regarded by ..,me Preparawry 
""boo) Headmaster., ID wh"", Jwigment I Wive mw:b confidence, OJ! ".0 
optlIlWlt.C. The ouhject ia again ....... idered in tbe paper dealing ... itb tbp 
queotlOD of A001Blant Mute .... 
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All enlargement upon this subject is, of-course, impossible here. 
I must be content with a simple statement of belief that the 
application of this treatment is destined, year by year, to produce 
results favourable to robust health to -a degree but little 
appreciated by most of us. Similar remarks, though in II
modified degree, may be made regarding the actu,,'] treatment 
of disease. Greater knowledge and skill on the part of the 
doctor, combined with constantly improved arrangements at the 
schools themselves, and much more systematised methods-all 
this points in the same direction. 

I venture to believe, though the subject is full of difficulties ' 
that there are also grounds for a modest optimism in our view 
of the future of the Preparatory School, as regards th.e infinitely 
important'llubject of moral health. 

'1'he full recognition on the part of doctors and schoolmasters 
and many parents of the inti:roa.te inter-relations of the physical, 
mental, and moral portions of a boy's nature; the actual carryin~ 
out of this principle in the arrangements of a boy's life at hiS 
Preparatory School; the tact and discretion displayed on the 
part of the schoolmaster in the personal treatment of the subject 
when it has to be so treated; the much more effect,ual co-opera
tion of schoolmasters, parents, and doctors'; the great assistance 
that schoolmasters are now reudering to one another by a frank 
intercommunication of ideas and experiences on this matter; and, 
above all, the undoubted fact that, great though the advanc,es are 
in such directions, they are only the beginnings of what promise 
to be benefits of ever increasing reach-such considerations 
(and it must be understood that they might be greatly mnltiplied 
and elaborated) all point, I believe, in the direction of a 
mitigation of the anxiety of a schoolmaster on this score. 

To sum up.-A comparison of the'life and circumstances· of a 
Preparatory School Headmaster in the past with those suggested 
by a sober forecast of the future seems to be in favour of the 
lattor. The following seem to be the Illain grounds for such a 
conclusion :-An added sense of 8eewrit'l! in air departments: the 
substitntion for a feeling of lonely isolatIOn of one of comradeship, 
mutual help and sympathy on the ·part of the members of the 
same profession: a new sense of dignity as being concerned 
in the direction of what is at laSt recognised to be, not 
all aimless aggregate of private commercial establishments, but 
an integral Rnd quite mdispensable portion of the national 
system of Secondary Education. 

II. 
The subject of the Assistant Masters at Preparatory Schools is 

fnll of difficulties. The j'esults of reading all that I can lay my hlmds 
upon that bears on the question, of conversing with many Pre
paratory School Masters, Head and Assistant, and of my own 
experience and reflection Illay be summed up as follows:-

The present position of Assistant Masters at Preparatory 
Sohools, and their proS'p6cts, unless their circumstances can be 
greatly improved, are, m the !lIrge majority of cases, very bad. 
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If certain changes believed by the present writer te be 
practicable, and to be noticed later on, can be effected in their 
circumstances, there seems good reason to believe that, in t.he 
course of time, tbe prospects of the Assistant Master might be 
described in language very different from that which I have fdt 
constrained to employ above. I shall first describe things I1S 

they are, so far as I have been able to ascertain them, and then 
proceed to make suggestions towards their improvement. 

(i) The large majonty of Assistant Masters at an orcli,nary Prepa
ratory School are graduates of Oxford or Cambridge, and most of 

. them have taken honours. At the present t.ime thesupply isgreatly 
in excess of the demand, with the usunl rL',mlt of sucli a SUIt.., /If 

thingS. The worst fcatllre in the c,"'e-a fcat.ure "" b",1 thut, 
supposing it to be urullterable, the cuse would be hopeICl"-is that. 
with the exception of a quite small minority, the pro"peet.. of the 
Assistant MaSter after a service of, say, ten or fifteen yea .... get 
steadily worse and worse. 

Let us take the case of any thoroughly well equipt, well 
managed, prosperous Preparatory School of to-day, a school 
whose AssIStant Masters will provide us with a very favourable 
illustration of t~t class. It is a Boarcling School in the country 
and accommodates about fifty boys. The resident teaching staff 
consists of the Headmaster and four Assistant... Of th(.'110 
Assistants the Senior Master, who has possibly been at the school 
fifteen or twenty years, may receive £200 a year with board and 
lodging, his junior collea&'lle, fresh from the U nhCl'flity, about 
£120, and the two others aoout £150.-

They are all of them well housed, well fed, and well treated by 
their Headmaster. Their lives may fairly be expected to be, and 
in many respects usually are, very happy ones. Their surround
ings are generally delightful, and so are the boys. Their direet 
responsibilities are very light. When the tenn emIs their 
school cares end with it, and their holidays are long and lIfl(li,... 
tllrbed by the anxieties which so often pursue the Hesul
master dllringthe same period. Surely, a hAppy life and {or
tunate lot. Yes, so long as they have hope, and that i. just. so 
long as they do not thirik of the future. 

The young man fresh from the U niversity usually finds e"ery
thing ilelightful The boy. are jolly, espedally out of ""h""I. 
He has plenty of outdoor exercise and rejoices m the games, as he 
did at College, and he finds his long holidays, with a sutfidency 
:>f money in his pocket, delightful also. 

He has 'IWt ~un to think of his prospeel8. One or two of his 
colleagues have, and their view of things is somewhat different. 
It is as follows. Almost their sole hope of being able 
to succeed, to the extent of having· one day a modest home of 
their own, lies in their ability to become lJeadmasters of a Pre
paratory SchooL or in the adoption of some other ealIing. There 

• If DO board and lodging are allowed, £.10 • y_ 10_ be added 
to these fignre& It may be objecled tbat tbae figuree ve higIw than 
be average oaIaries of A";.rtagt)fasten!.. I fear thia io 00. Bot _ioly 

there are oome ""hOOLO ",here the aaIari.. are ... high as tbeoe, and J am 
pIU'JI08Oly ..,1ectiDg I!UCb. 
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is no. middle course. They feel_nd the sentiment of their 
Headmaster is in entire accordance with theirs - that it 
would be the height of imprudence to think of marrying 
upon the prospects of an Assistant Master. -What, then, are the 
prospects of starting a s.chool of their own 1 A. careful scrutiny 
of the facts leads to some such conclusion as the following:
Twenty years ago this was an easy matter. Even ten years ago it 
was not very difficult. To-day, though undoubtedly new schools 
are still being added, it is a very different matter. Com
petition has done its work_ mixed work. It would seem that 
throughout t.he length and breadth of the land almost no eligible 
spot remains unoccupied. Further, if such a spot be founa, to 
establish a school which is likely in the face of to-day's com
petition to be securely attractive is a very costly business, and a 
very different thing: from what it used to be. Further, and most 
disquieting of all, if inquiries. are made to-day from the Head
masters of Preparatory Schools (schools whose equipment and 
management are supremely Il:ood) as to the supply of boys, the 
almost invariable answer will be that it woUld appear that 
the supply has now at last been exceeded by the demand, and 
that the old days of a pressure of boys beyond the capacity of 
schools have, excepting in some rare instances, ceased to be. 

The risk, accordin!l'ly, of starting a new school is a great one, 
and the attJempt, if It is to be made with any decent chance of 
success, will to-day involve a large and' immediate expenditure 
of capital. The days of small beginnings are, speaking generally, 
over. What, then, remains 1 The chance of succeeding to some 
other established school. 

Now, sUPl'osing a considerltble pOltion of the Headmaster
ships of eXISting Preparatory Schools were to be filled from 
the ranks of the Assistant Masters, there would be thus 
provided homes for a large number of the A.ssistant Masters. 
Let lIS assume that, from one source and another, one-quarter 
of the most capable Assistant ·Masters may fairly look forward 
to having\l,omes of. their own, What pi the 1'emaining three
Q'U1>'te"H 1 . This. is the problem to be faced - a pro
blem the like of which exists, r believe, in no· oth61' 
caUingin the kingdom.. Is. there any other calling of which it 
.can be Sltid that three-<J.uarters of those who pursue it have to 
fac'l a future in which It is impossible to marry and have a 
home 1 Surely the most elementary test, the minimum to be 
expected from the calling of your life,. is that, with avera~e 
ability and industry, you may look, forward 80me day to the 
FlPssession of an income upon which you can marry, and, with 
care and unambitious simplicity, support wife and children. But 
no one well acql1ltinted with the present condition ot things does 
not know that for the large majority of Assistant Masters at 
Preparatory Schools this is quite impossible. Further, in the 
case of thIS large majority, after the age of forty it becomes 
harder and harder, as things stand at present, to find wOl'k, and 
even to keep it when found . 

(ii.) The position of things, as it reveals itself to a sober and 
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careful investigation of facts, is, as it stands now, next door to 
hopeless. The hope lies in the yossibility of a completo altora
tion in this position. There are, am thankful to say, grounds 
for believing that this hope may be largely realised. 

The complete altoration of a stato of things highly compli
cated and involving many diverse interests is very unlikely to be 
etii>ctod by the adoption of one sweeping reform, but by a COITI

bination of numerous measures, each one of which, if taken 
alone, would etiect little or nothing. It will, I believe, be found 
that the case now under consideration lends itself, and lends 
itself alone, to this cumulative treatment. We ·must seize upon 
tlverything, however ap!?8:rently insignificant, however apparently 
remote, and utilise it, if by any means we may remove what I 
cannot but describe as a blot upon the profession. 

Let us assume that, even under the present unfortunate condi
tion of affairs, one quartor of the Assistant Masters at Preparatory 
Schools may, by one means or another, look forward to having 
an income sufficient to provide them with a home. Some 
portion of these will h .. ve money independent of their profession, 
others will succeed to Headmasterships of Preparatory Schools. 
Some few will be in Holy Orders and get clerical preferment. I 
am confident that, as thmgs stand at present, this is a generous 
calculation. How shall we provide for the remainder 1 

To expect that any profession should, for all who enter it, 
provide a home and maintenance for a family, is certainly to 
expect more than will be got. Let us, therefore, consider our
serves responsible for two out of the three quarters that remain 
at present unprovided for. That is, we have to account for one 
har£ I hope and believe that this can be done. 

The first change, a change without which absolutely no 
improvement is possible in the position of the Assistant Masters, 
must come from wtthin. The potential Assistant Master must 
be trained to his businC'J8, apprenticed to his craft. This alone 
would revolutionise his position. It is impossible here to enter 
into details in defence of such an assertion; • few.()ll\y of the 
leading points can be noticed The supply would be immediately 
reduced; and reduced in the best possible direction. _ There 
would drop off the uncertain, the amatelll1l. the weak, -the 
incapables. The remainder would be instructed and skilled 
members of their profession. They would all be r~Tistered. 
according to a system provided for this purpose by Government. 
The incompetents would be reduced to a minimum. For two 
out of three of this body of trained men we have to provide 
homeS. Already we may discern some tendencies favourable to 
the Assistant Masters, especially to a body trained and equipt 
tor their work. . 

Among the most encouragi~ of these is the follH:!.' It is 
. becoming more common than It lLW to be for a lJIaster 

to pass on his school to one of his AssIStants, and the I£'lldency 
undoubtedly seems to be in the direction of making tlWl custom 
increasingly common, so much so that I be;i6ve we JIIay .<;sume . 
that, for all practical purposes, we may look forward to a day 
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not Car distant, when it will be a very general practice. Thig 
alone would be an incalculable boon to Assistant -Masters. The 
statement of all the grounds for this belief would carry me too 
far afield. I will limit myself to the mere'mention of two .. 

1. As' stated above, every well-established Preparatory School 
will have its own history, traditions, sources of supply, methods, 
and even idiosyncrasies, The introduction of a stranger igno
rant of all this as head of so small a society would be attended 
with much risk, risk moreover which it will be quite unneces
sary to rUn. For we start with the assumption that the staff of 
Assistant Masters has been trained to its craft and is thoroughly 
efficient. Further, the closer the scrutiny the clearer does It 
become that the previous training for and the work of a Prepa
ratory School hB.ve a distinctness of their own, and that a 
stranger would but be.intenneddling with them, 

2. An Assistant Master known to the parents, past and present, 
and to the" Old Boys" of the schoJI, would be likely to be. 
more acceptable to them than a stran~er. And this met alone 
will count considerably in favour of hIS being appointed instead 
of an ou tsider. 

This single met-the fact that the Headmaster may be 
expected to select his successor from his own staff-at once 
places the Assistant Masters. in a ·totally different position 
from that which they now occupy The full appreciation of the 
difference is possible to a Preparatory School Master alone, To 
him I am confident that I should not appear to be using the 
language of exaggeration if I were to characterise such a change 
in his position as a revolution-a revolution profoundly bettering 
for him the whole condition, status, and prospects of the 
profession. 

Further enlargement upon this subject is impossible 'here. 
Enough, I hope, has been said to enable the interested reader to 
supplement for himself. 

Postulating, then, a well-trained and thoroughly equipt staff, 
one of whom is likely to succeed to the Headniastersbip of the 
School, what further possible openings are there leading to the 
proposed end of a modest competence and a home? 

The Government, it may be confidently expected, in their 
desire to secure the best Inspectors and Examiners of Prepara
Cory Schools, will usually malte their selection from those who, in 
addition to being trained experts, alone are cognisant from within 
of the particular circumstances of these schools. There seem, 
further, good grounds for supposing that, if the element of hope 
were to enter more largely into the life of the Assistant Master, 
there might be elaborated a Pension Scheme likely to meet with 
more success than has at present attended the effons made in that 
direction. 

Again, one of the best and most immediately practical remedies 
would be found if the Public Schools, great and small, would 
occasionally open t.heir doors to Preparatory School Masters 
when vacancies occurred on their staff. A master trained to his 
business, and with an experience of some years in a good Prepara
t!Jry School at his back, would be a valuable addition to the staff of 
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• any Public School. It seems, indeed, to be clear, even in the 
comparatively few cases in which this has been done, that expe
rience has justified the eXlleriment. By the Hupposition, none 
but trained, experienced, anil succcSHful Assistants would have a. 
chance of being accepted, and this consideration would, in its 
tum, encou~e them to make themselves a success in their 
Preparatory School It would be one of the means of giving 
hOf::urneSH to what is now usually an almost hopeless outlook. 

t, and in some respects most mteresting of all Assuming 
what has been stated, or may be naturally inferred therefrom, as 
to the position and prospects of the Assi.~tant Master-an eX.pert 
in his profession, well known among the parent.~ and old bOYB of 
the school, and a probable successor to the Headmastershir-:-is 
there any reason why there should not be set on foot, to take 
operation after some stated period of years of faithful service, 
some system of profit-sharing, by the operation of which there 
might be brought about a greater equalisation, not merely of the 
pecuniary 'profits of the school, but of its burdens, risks, and 
responsibilities? Such a yroposal may well be expected to be 
received with a good dea of general sUl:r.rise and distrust. It 
has not been advanced without much deliberation, nor without 
the firm. conviction that the present generation of Preparatory 
~"hool Masters will not have ceased to exist before it lias been 
put into motion in some schools; with results of such large 
benefit to the schools and the boys and masters of the same as 
I will not trust myself now to forecast. 

It is difficult to believe that, when tho circumstances of the 
present situation are fully appreciated, some means will not be 
adopted to remove what I must repeat is to be regarded as 
nothing Ies.q than a blot upon the profession afiected by it. I 
hope from my heart that I may not prove to bave been nllstaken, 
and that by some such means as those mentioned above the 
prospects of a body of men who are working devotedly and 
unostentatiously in their various schools may be more hopeful 
than they can fuirly be l'Cfl'a~ed. as being, under the present 
conditions. How closely bordering upot!; hopelC88ness those 
conditions now are, and how revolutionised that lot would be 
by the presence of hope is known only to these men themselves, 
and known to them also in exact and cruel proportion to the 
number of years of work that lie behind them. • 

C. C. Can-ESILL. 
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PREPARATORY. sanOOL EQUIPMENT. 

PART I. 

STATISTICS. 

Questions referring to the subject of Equipment were sent to 
252 schools. 

An analysis of the answers furnished by 120 schools gives the 
following results :- . 

I. THE SCHOOL-. 

(a) Boarding and Day Sclwols. 
Boarders only are received in 66 schools. 
Day boys and boarders received in 53 schools. 
Day boys only are received in 1 school. 

Taking the whole number of boys in the 120 schools. 
Boarders are 82% of the whole. 
Day boys are 18% of the whole. 

Taking the 54 schools in which day boys are received. 
. Boarders predominate in 37 schools. 

Day boys predominate in 17 schools. 
(b) A.qe of Boys-

Average age {at entl'!'nee 9! years. 
at leavmg 13! years. 

(c) Size 0/ Sclwofr.-:.. 

No. of Boys. No. of Schools. . . 

Undei20 22 
20-30 29 

30-40 26 

40-50 16 

50-60 13 

60-70 8 

Over 70 6 

Average number of boys per sehooI36·34. 
(d) Sfa.ff-

(i.) Resident, or exclusively attached to the school. 

Masters, 471} '44 h 1 Mistresses, 59 = 530, average . 1 per se 00 

(ii.) Visiting. 
Masters, 229} 
Mistresses, 85 = 314, avera~ 2'7 per school. 
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Graduates. 

Oxford an.d Ca~bridge, 375} -421 
Other Umversltle8, ·~6 - . 

• Average number of boys to each teacher. 
(i.) (Resident) 8'22) 
(ii.) (Visiting) 13'9

f
Boys per teacher. 

(i. and ii.) together 5'17 
(e) Forms-

Average number of {Forms per school. 4'55. 
Boya per form, 8'07. 

II. THE SCHOOL HOUSE. 

(a) School and CJla8s Rooms. 

A be f{rooms per school 3'63 
veragenum ro boya per room 10'0 

(i.) Desks-
To the question as to the kind of desk used or pre

ferred; 104 answers were given. 
40 use or prefer Single Desks. 
8 " .. Dual Desks. 
7 " " Single or Dual. 

33 " " Continuous.· 
8 .. ,,' Both. 
(8 consider the form of desk immaterial) 

To the question as to • fixed" or .. reversible .. 
Desks, 81 anawers were given. Of these 

44 favour the fixed desk 
20 .vour the reversible. 

(ii.) Lockers. 
To the question" should each boy have .. private 

cupboard for b:ooka and other possessiOllll I" 109 
answers were gtven. 

102 consider a locker desirable. but {I add· not 
locked." 

(b) Other Rooms UMd f<n' &Iwol Pur.fXAbJ. 
To the question as to the desirability of having 

separate rooms for Library. Music Room. lIuseum. 
Play Room, the allS1i"ers received were as follow8:-

~~J v .... I S.,. - I 
I 

Libra.y - - - - - 96' I f!:; I l6" 
I 

llwrie Room . - - - !lG I 87 I 9 . 
• 

: I llu.aeum - - - I}."\ 43 i IS" 
PlayRoom - - J(~ I 9i ~ - I I 

" ~ ouggost a combmatJOD of I.ibruy and ){ uoeum. . 
t Ii suggest • "']DIbinarioo of Playn>om and Gymnamtm 
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Note (i.) Musewm. 
Six questions were asked on the subject of school 

museums, besides the question (already men
tioned) as to the desirability of a separate room 
for this purpose. 

To some or all of the six questions answers were 
received from 35 schools, of which 33 have 01' 

have had museums. . 
-- Yes. No. 

1. Limited to Natural Histol'Y! · · 3 20 
2. Much used ! . . · · · 10 8 

3. Managed by boys 1 - · · · 13 8 

_4. Useful in teaching Science - - · 7 6 
5, 

6. " " 
" " 

" 
Geography · · 5 8 

" 
History · - · 5 7 

In nine cases the museum is described as "un
developed," "fragmentary," etc. 

(ii.) Lantern,. 
To the question as to the use of the Lantern in 

illustrating lessons 105 answers were given. 
Yes, 26. No, 47. Other answers, 32. 

The latter were usually to the efiect that, though not 
applied directly to the illustration of lessons, the 
luntcm is used for lectures on vurious subjects. 

(c) DO'I·'I",itm·ie8. 
To the question as to the respective advantages of 

cubicres and open beds- . 
108 answers were received. 

93 use 01' prefor open bedrooms. 
10 " " cubicles. 
5 use both. 

Of the 93 who prefer open bedrooms, 11 are em
phatic in their preforence; two remark that 
cubicles are popular with parents. 

Of those who prefer cubicles, one adds" certainly," 
another "not more than 5ft." 

Maximum numb.?, of beds per roml!' dJJsimb.l". 
85 answers av~.rage 8'3. 
In several instances the remark is added" minimum 

three, except for brothers." . 

(Cubic capacity d~ltirable for b.d,'ooms. 
66 answers average 70ll cubic feet per bed. 
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(d) Lamtm-y, Closets etc . 
• 43 answers. 

20 prefer or use the earth system. 
• 18"" water. 

3 of the latter definitely exprCll8 a preference. 
5 recommend that closets should lie outside. 

(0) Lightillg, Warming, alld Vent-ilation. 
(i) LigT~ting. 

112 answers. 
67 use or prefer gas (31 incandc1!Cent). 
16.. .. oil (3 add .. by choice "). 
25.. .. electric light. 
4.. .. acetylene. 

It is not clear how fur these figures represent the actual 
practice; it is evident that some give the light 
which they would prefer, others that which tb"y 
use. Electric light is apparently actually uRcd in 
eight or nine instances, and would pro!.a"ly he 
preferred by a very much larger proportion than 
25 out 112. 

(ii.) Warmi,,!/. 
110 answers. 

5!J usc or prefer open fires 
a:! .. .. open fir~ .. and pil"', 
14 " .. hot water pipes. 
4 " " stoves. 

(iii.) Ventilutvm. &e Part II. 

11i ACCES.'';ORY BUlLlJING!!--

(u) el"'pd. 
26 schools have a private chapel. 

(b) S,,";,tari.un. 
51 have a sanatorium detached. 
17 "" not detached. 

(c) Gymnasium. 
70 have a covered gymnasium 
13 " an open " 
12 use a public .. 
80 employ a gymnasium instructor. 

(d) Swimming Built. 
22 schools have a swimming bath. 
29 .. use public bath.. (often reserved). 
13 " .. sea, river, or lake.. 
18 " have an instructor, and in many oth"!' 

instances swimming is taught hy the 
masters. · 
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Of the 22 swimming baths four are heated, 12 
are hot heated, and in six casell the answer 
leaves it doubtful. 

.( e) Carpenter8' Shop. 

IV, GAMES, 

91 schools have a carpenters' shop. 
81 of these" an instnlctor. 

(<<) Playgrounds. 
103 answers give an average of 6'7 acres, 

(b) Fives and Tennis COwrt9, 
45 schools have Fives or Squash Racquet Courts 
44" .. Lawn Tennis Courts, .. 

(0) Gnrden8, 
53 schools hate boys' Gardens, 

SUnWU1l'!I 0/ Auemges and Percentage., 

ESSENTIALS. 

1 Per SChOUl.lperTeacher, Per Form, I Per Room, 

\ Boys . . . 36'34 8'22 8'07 10'0 

Resident Teachers· 4'41 - '97 1'21 

Forms . 0 0 4'55 1'03 - 1'25 

Cla.ssorooms 0 0 3'63 '82 '8 -
-

ACCESSORIES. 

Out of 120 Schools. Per Cent. 
0 

Museum 0 0 . . 33 27'0 

Chapel 0 0 0 0 26 21'7 

GymnasiumJ covered 0 70 08'3 

.. not covered ~ 13 10'83 

Sanatorium, detached 0 61 42'p 

.. not deteched 17 14'17 

Swimming bath • 0 0 22 18'3 . 
Carpcntel'6' shop 0 0 91 75'83 

Fives courts 0 0 0 40 37'5 

Tennis courts 0 0 0 44 36'7 

Gardens 0 0 53 44'17 

4333. 
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PART II. 

BoARDINU AND DAY ScHOOl .. ~. 

It is sufficiently obvious that the typical Prepamtory School 
is a Boarding School. More than half of the 120 ""hools under 
consideration take boarders only, while in most 0'£ the school" 
where day boys are received the boarders form a very large 
majority of the pupils. 

Without attempting any discllilSion of the rellpective merits of 
the two systems, It may be pointed out in partial explanation of 
the above facts; firstly, tliat the Preparatory S"hool simply 
follows the emmple of the Public School., to which it profCAA<. ... 
to form a stepping-stone; secondly, that there are not yery IIIany 
neighbourhoods, where, within a p ... ""tieahle nuliu", hoysjntenfl,,,1 
for the Public Schools can be found in ""t1ieient numbers to 
justify the establishmeIft of a Preparatory Day-school; thirdly, 
that though parents are really enollgh to pay liberally Cor Board 
and Tuition.colllbin .. l. thl' f ....... or,jinari'" ohtsinable for Tuition 
alone arc hartlly remlme"'dlive in ""h'}I,I~ "f thf> <'las>; IInfler '!On
sideration, unl;"" the nllmoor of pllpils is exe~l'tionally larJ(l'. 
How far education "'''y be reg-artled as a .. comm'}llity." an. I 
therefore subject to the laws th"t govern the pricetl of other 
commodities, is a question for political economists; but if educa
tional endowments can be considered as in any way pamIlol to 
.. bounties" in manufactures, we may, perhaps, lind in the 
existence of such endowments so",e explanation of the very low 
!ll0ney value at which education is commonly estimated. 

SIZE OF SCHOOL. 

It may be safely assumed that a majority of the smaller ""h'}I,ls 
have not, as yet, their full complcmenL Thollgh, theTef"re, the 
ligures given above show the a"(T"ge .... ~ual number, they 
furnish no indication of the opinion of headmasters as to the 
dffiirahle maximulD and ",ininnllll. 

Without attempting to detenHine the ideal numlJ(.'1', it may 
be pointed out that with moderate numbers it ill undoubtedly 
easIer to maintain more completely the quasi-domestic atm'".. 
phere which is a characteristIC of most Preparat.oo-y 8dlOol&-a 
characteristic appropriate and dffiirable in an instItution which 
stand~ mid-wav bet .... een the Home and the Puhlic Scho',1. On 
the other han<f-and this consideration is perhaps IC'III ob"i<,\lJI 
to the puhlie than it is to schoolmasters-tlie ditli('11lty of 
organising efficiently and economiesllv the work of the school ill 
consideraF.\y grmtffl' with ..mall numbers than with large. A 

. neces.<;ary condition of effieicnt OI):,'8nisation ill that there "han be 

. sufficient fort115 or cis."""" to __ -ure a due gradation of _ndard 
among the classes, and at the same time a II>lera Me level of pr0-
ficiency within each class. If we consider the fact that a ooy'. 
preparatory school life covers 3! to" years, and that hill classical 
work rallJ?€S from the F1J'IIt Vrelerurion tn (1"""" 80<1· \"ir¢l. , . 
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Thucydides and Euripides, it is tolerably obvious that five 
classes are by no means too many, while six or more will pro
~b.IJ:' gi-.:e better results. . With a school 0/, say, 40 boys, the 
diVISIon mto five classes IS pe,fectly practIcable: where the 
ntmlbers are much lower, such a distribution is still, of course, 
possible, but it would involve a disproportionately large staff: 

STAn'. 

The very liboral proportiQIl of teachers to pupils and the 
smallness of the forms (on the average) are perhaps the most 
distinctive features of the typical Preparatory School. The 
figures given above show an average of S'22 boys per teacher, 
taking into account resident teachers only; but it 18 possiple that 
the real average would show a still more liberal proportion. For 
while on the one hand there Ulay be cases in which one of the 
resident staff is exchlSively engaged in teaching" out of school" 
suqjects, e.y., lIfusic----cases whICh should' no doubt be excluded 
in reckoning the aVJlrage-on the other hand there are probably 
many more cases in which Visiting Masters or Mistresses teach· 
some su~ject which forms a part of the reguL'tr curriculum, e.g. 
French, German, Woting, etc. 
. The above figures seem to show that as regards numerical 
strength the stall' of the typical Preparatory School is fully 
adequate. As regards its efficiency, we see that a very 
large proportion (89 per cent.) of the masters are graduates, 
and though a degree is in itself no guarantee whatever of efficient 
teaching, it is, and for generations bas been, practically the only 
qualification recognised in Secondary Education. The move
ment in favour of the special trainin~ of teachers hus tho 
sympathy of a consideraole number or headmasters both, of 
Public and of Preparatory Schools, but in both classes of school 
the number of teachers \vho have been ahle or willing to avuil 

, themselves of the recently established courses. of training is 
necessurily small at presept. Experience has been, and still is 
the main, if not the only, road to efficiency, !md efficiency can 
only be judged by results. '. 

FORM~. 

In ttttempting to deterllline Lhe ideal sizo for a Form or Class 
in a Preparatory School, the following considerations may be of 
somo help. 

In Gh,ssieal Forms-4md Chssics necessarily occupy a largo 
llroportion of the working hours-it is undoubtedly an advantage 
If every boy can be "set on" in the course of every les.,on; aud 
while composition is being done, it is at least desimble that the 
master should be able to look over the work of the previous 
composition lesson with each boy in turn. l?ar better results 
are obtained in this way than by con'ecting the written 
work "out of school," and rotunting it to the boys..ThEl. 
fulfilment of both these requirements is perfectly possible where 
the form consists of ten boys, and is easy with a smaller number. 

433.1. c 2 
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The actual average in the 120 ""honl. i. IHJ7 b"YH per foml,"o 
that in this respect the ideal may be fairly llaid to have been 
attained .. 

SCHOOL A:SD Cuss RO()~I~. 

The schoolroom should, of course, be clll'"Lle of IIC<:Oll""O

dating the whole school at once, but unless it is likely to be 
fully occupied for a considerable length of time at one stretch, it 
is hllrdly necessnry to provide so large an area per head as is 
desirable in class-rooms. In ordinary eMes an allowance of 
20 square fect per head would be fAirly i1bera!' The pchool
room is, of course, generally used as a class-room for at least one 
form; in rollny cases it is necessary that it should be used for 
two; and, though it IS desirllble as a rule tbat each elass should 
he taught in a' separate room, there are occasions where the 
schoolroom may WIth ndvantage be used for two forms, as when 
the headmaster desires 1.0 supervise the work of an inexIK.rie"r:cd 
teacher. In actual practice we find that there are 547 fon". to 
436 rooms and an average of 10 boys pcr room, from whir:h it 
may he inferred approximately that there are III rooms,in whieh 
two classes are laught. 

For a form of 10 boys a classroom llleasuring 18 ft. 6 x 
16 x 6 .will give the 30 sq. ft. per boy which is considered by 
experts to he an ample allowance. As, however, it is generally 
impos..ible to maintain exact uniformity in the Hize of the 
fonDS, one or more of the e1llSRrooms 1118Y with IUlvantage be 
somewhat larger. especially if these rooms are used for other 
purposes, e.g .• as music-room, library, etc. 

Area is a more important coIl8lderation in class-rooms than 
cubic capacity. hut a room of tbe size suggested above should be 
ahout 12 ft. ill height. The windows should run nearly or quite ' 
to the ceiling. and tbe light should fall on the pupil's left shoulder 
as he sits to write. 

Assuming that the classrooms are of the size suggested ahov .. 
and that the schoolroom is equal to two classrooms, the actual 
room area in the 120 schools would give 37 sq. ft. per hoy. 

DE.<;KS. 

The subject of schO!>I desks is fully treated and \'arious models 
are di.scuSsed in Barnett's Teaching and Orgflnwtiun. and 
Robson's &Iwol Al'cl,it,Aure. Experts appear to be proc-ti(:8I1y 
unanimous in favour of the single desk as opposod to the con
tinuous; the advantages of the single desk in the maintenaoc'6 
of order are sufficiently obvious, but as ordinarily constructed the 
desk is far too narrow to afford real comfort in writing, especially 
'When the hoy is doing written 'Work involving the use of dic
tionary and grammar besides the text-book; and much of the 
'Work ill Preparatory Schools ia of this kind. If Sp""..6 .... ould 
permit. single desks at least 2ft. (better 2ft. 4in.) in width .... ould 
perhaps be best; but. with a proper ~ this measurement 
would be rossible only .... he\ the c are exceptionally 

\ 
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large or the classes exceptionally small. Dual desks, say 4ft. 6in. 
or even 5ft. wide, with separate 8eat8'jreserve all or nearly all 
the advantages of the single desk, an afford much more table 
room to eacn boy without occupying any more floor space than 
two single desks of the ordinary size. Such a desk is practically 
two single desks with the intervening gangway bridged. 

Box desks have some advantages, but these are perhaps out
weighed by the objections. Such desks afford" cover for illicit 
playing" and are liable to become receptacles for perishable 
goods and even for live stock. They are rarely large enough to 
contain all the books that a boy uses in school, and unless he 
does all his work in the same classroom, which is not often the 
case, it is practically necessary that he should have a shelf or 
locker eL,ewhere. 

Reversible desks (i.r., desks so constructed that the table can 
be turned o\'er to form a back to the seat) are certainly con
venient when" place taking" is the method of marking adopted 
in the classroom; but they are open to the serious' objection 
that when used for writing the seat has no back. They may, 
perhaps, bc most lef,>1timately used in the schoolroom, or at least 
m thsit D'lrt of the schoolroom that i, not used as a classroom. 
The ideal classroom furniture for a Preparatory School would, 
perhap., consist of single or dual desks, .. , described above, sup
plemented by two or three short movcable benches (with backs), 
which can be arranged round or in front of the ma..ter's desk. 

A discussion of the variolls systems of marking would be 
inapl?ropriate here; but, as "~~e-taking" is only possible undel" 
certam conditions as regards c room furniture, it may, perhaps, 
be pointed out that the disadvantages of this system are less serious 
where the forms are small, while its advantages are more 
conspicuous in dealing with quite young boys, to 'whom the 
"visible sign of success" is often a very valuable stimulus. Many 
and weighty objections have been urged against this system by 

, Mr. A. Sidgwick (in Barnett's TeclChing and Organisation), but 
the" unfuirness" with which he charl?es it may be, and often is, 
largely remedied by "numbering oli" three or four times during 
the lesson, and taking the totals, or the average, at the close. 
The process does not take two minutes, and gives a result which 
is perhaps as trustworthy as any that can De anived at. by a 
system. which involves passing questions from one boy to 
another. Mr. Lyttelton, tbough he inclines to think that" place 
taking is indispensable," points out that it "discourages the' 
dullest members of the fo=, who have repeatedly to announce 
the single figure, about which there can be no delusion to buoy 
up their spirits in any way." This objection, again, can be partly 
llIet by numbering dou", from a higher figure than that cone
"pondmg to the number of the cl..... Thus, in a cla... of 
twcntv-nvc boys tho numbers run not from 25 to I, but from 
gllv 40 to 16.' The <iisprol'ortion bctwecn the highest and the 
10;"ost lIlark is not so ghlnng. Rnll though, of COUl'se, there is no 
difierence in the final result, the" dullest members" of the Form 
do not, as a rule, disCOycl' this. 
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LocKERS. 

For school books, a locker or shelf for ench boy is practiCILlly 
nece!l.'lary. 'Vhere spnce will anow, these nre best plnced in 
corridors where they are aeces.~ible without CIlusing <hsturbance 
to any class; where this is impracticable, the school-room is 
perhaps the most convenient place. "Lockers" (not neccl!Sll.rily, 
nnd perhaps better not, locked) are neater in external appearance 
than open shelves; but they are open to some of the objections 
already urged against box-desks; moreover, with the use of opml 
shelves, it IS easier to encourage orderly habits by insisting upon 
the books being neatly arranged. 

OrHER ROOMH. 

Special rooms. for library, music, etc., must be rel(arded WI 
luxuries rather th"n necc"sitic.,. It is .clc..imble th .. t there 
should be one room where bovs can rcrul quietly, but there is 
no reason why one of t.he d~s.'l'noms should not be lIet aside 
for this purpose out. of school hours. This will be the library; 
~nd the museum (if there is one) may be very well CiJmbined 
with it, unle<l8 either the mllHellm or the library is very extL'll
sive. Similarly music may be taught in one or more of the 
classrooms, unless, of course, it is taught in school hours. For 
riano practice a set of cells, with ""und-proof partitions, is 
the ideal arrangement; but this is, perhaps, b.wonel the r"",;h 
of most Preparatory Schools. • 

A .. play-room," where no restriction is placed upon noise, ill, if 
not an ahsolute nece'lSity, a very great convenk'lloo; but whL'Te 
there is a covered gyn!IJasium attached to the hou"", it may 
very well be used for thiS purpose. 

MCSEI-)f. 

The figures glyen above "how that only a.'J schools out of 120 
have museums, anel that the balance of opinion ill ruther against 
their utility. It is difficult to see hOlv a mllHeum can be of mu!;h 
direct value for educational purposes, UIJIe>;H it is 81wh as to 
illustrate some one branch of knowledge with tolerable com
pleteness. A museum that would be of real llfIC in teaching 
Science, Geography, and History would be; in most cases, quite 
unattainable. The Preparatory School Museum, where it exists 
at all, is u..ually a very miseellaneousassortment of objects which 
def~- classification, and the chief interest liell in the ac;tual 
prOcess of collection. One hcadDWItcr rccogni8Cfl this so 
thoroughly that he recommends the di.persal of the eollectioIJS 
once a year. 

LA~TER!f. 

That the lantern might be a very useful help in teaching cer
tain subjects, there can be little doubt: but its systematic llfIC in 
teaching, say, history or geowaph\-, would require a large and 
costly colle',tion of slid"", sel('Ct.,(I and armnged by someone 
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possessing special knowledge of the subject. Such a collection 
would be beyond the reach of most inrlindual schools, but a com
bination might possibly be organised to share the cost of the 
slides and arrange for their circulation. 

DORMITORIES. 

A full consideration of the respective merits of cubicles and 
open dormitories would involve tlie discussion of a very difficult 
question. It is sufficient here to note that of the 108 head 
masters who have in their replies expressed an opinion on this 
very important point, there is a strong majority (93 to 10) in 
favour of open dOMnitorics. 

The maximum number of beds per room, suggested by Dr. 
Dukes in Barnett's Teaching and O"gwnisation (16), iq very 
ne"rly double the average derived from the answers of 85 Pre
paratory Schoolmasters, ·viz., S·3. ." Safety in numbers" is, no 
doubt, the theory that underlies much .of the preference for 0Een 
dormitories; but when once the number has been reached whIch 
will.ecure the existence of something like "publie opinion" in 
the room, there appears to be no advantage and some disadvan
tage in multiplying beds. The number by which this desirable 
result rna)' be attained Cannot, ofCllurse, be fixed precisely, but It! 
seems llimecessarily high for Preparatory Schools. 

LAVATORY, ETC. 

The answers tabulated above .show a slight pref;rence for the 
carth system. but this, of course is only possible, under ccrtain 
conditions as regards situation. Whatever sanitary system may 
be adopted, simplicity of constntction, fucility for inspection, and 
'constant watchfulness are essential to its successful working. 
A liberal l?rovision of closets is desirable, say one to every 
seven or eIght boys, besides one or more easily accessible 
from the dormitories. In the lavatory the fittings should be as 

. strong and simple as possible; a basin to every five or six boys 
is a fuirly liberal allowance. A dressin~-room, for changing before 
and after games, is almost a necessity. m a school of any consider
able size. It shouldbe casily accessIble from the lavatory, but is 
perhaps better separated from it. To the dressing-room a drying 
closet is a very valuable addition, and, where hot-water pipes are 
used at all, its construction is a matter of no great difficulty or 
cost. With rcgard to bath-rooms, one to every six or seven 
boys is an ample allowance. 

LIGHTING. 

The question of lighting hardly admits of any discussion. 
Electric light is by common consent the best, but its adoption is, 
of course, not Illways practicable. 
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W AR:IIL'IG. 

With regard to warming. there is a strong majority in favour 
of open fires. Where both fires and hot-water pipes are uscd, 
the latter are in most cases supplementary, and are used for corri
dors, gymnasiums, etc. It may be reckoned tben, that 83 pcr 
cent. of those who answered the question on this subject prefer 
fires for warming thc inhabited rooms. This preference is no 
doubt largely determined by a recognition of tile fuct that open 
fires are a material aid to proper ventilation. 

VESTII,ATION. 

To the question on the suhject of ventillltion, 98 an RIvers wnrc 
received, so miscellaneous in character that it is practically im
possible to tabulate them. Tohin's shaft., fulse window sills, and 
fanlights recur frequently among the meth'X!s recommended. 
There is practical unnnlluity as to the desirability of open 
windows, nllt perhaps hardly sufficient recognition of the fact 
thM. an opel1 winflow doe.. not Illway" nct as 01ltlet or inlet 
exactly as is intended or required; and, lurther, that, whatever 
fonn of outlet be provided, it generally requires some assistance 
-artilicial heat, wind pressllre, or the mechanical action of 
revolving funs-to secure its proper working. This is especially 
:1te case in summer. The inlet should provide a minimum of 
2} square inches per he.ul and should admit a continuous stream 
of 15 to 20 cubic feet of air per head per minute. 

ACCE.'!.'lORY Bl'II.III!WH. 

That large school., numbering their pupils by hundreds, an,l 
frequently assisted by endowments, should be aMe to provide 
chapel, gymnasium, sanatorium, swimming bath, ete., is not very 
surprising; but it is at least noteworthy that these ar-Ce8HOri_ 
desIrable but not ahsolutely esscntiar-should be found in so 
large a proportion of schools whose average number of pupiJJt is 
under thirty-seven. Especially notewortny is the laIFe number 
of in..ronces in which a carpenter's sho'p is prond(l(i. The 
desirability of some manual training beinlj'mcludoo in Secondary 
Education has only recently been recognised, and the fact that 
nineI\" per cent. of the scbools under consideration should 
aI:rew:ly have made some prol'ision for I<l1ch training is at lea.qt 
remarkable. 

PUWlR()l'S'D, ETC. 

The Ill'era,.,ae extent of the 1'1"~'gro\lndK ~,j\'en awn (vi%. 6'7 
acres) is probably solDewhat misleading. In several instsnc'CS 
there are, attached to schoo),. in the country, grounds of ::iO or 
40 acres of .... hich only a slDaIl I"'rt can be considered" play
ground" in the ordinary sense. An a<:re to every ten boys is a 
fuirly hooral allowance; so that. e\'en if the abo\"e ligures were 
reduced by one-half, it .... ould still indicate a good a\'crage equip-
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ment in this respect. A" dry" playground of gravel, or better 
still sand, is a very valuable additIOn; this must of course 
adjoin the school-house. It is, nC!. doubt, preferable that the 
cncket and football field should also be within the school grounds, 
but in suburban districts and other places where land is espe-
cially costly, this is often impracticable. • 

The replies do not indicate much enthusiasm in favour of 
gardens. In ten cases out of fifty-three the answer given is to 
the effect that boys can have gardens" if they choose," and in 
three cases they have been found a failure. 

CONCLUSION. 

In conclu~ion it may be pointed out that the typical Pre
paratory School is entirely unendowed; it is therefore exposed 
to free competition, and depends for its very existence on 
its efficiency. Again, it is comparatively a new institution, 
and cannot therefore boast of-what is at once an invaluable 
possession and a serious obstacle to improvement--a body of 
ancient tradition. How far the absence of tradition is to be 
counted for gain or for loss need not be discussed here; 
but free competition may probably be reckoned among the 
efficient causes of the high standard of equipment, intellectual 
and materia.!, shown by the typical Preparatory School. • 

FRANK RITCHIE. 
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THE TIME-TABLE OF' WORK IN PREPARATORY 
SCHOOLS. 

ATIEMi'TED CLAs.~n'ICATION OF PREPARATORY SCHOOL~. 

Preparatory Schools are one of the results of spepialisation in 
education. They do nothing but prepare boys for the Public 
Schools, and even within that limitatron there is a tendency among 
them to specialise yet further. Roughly speaking, they may be 
said, for the purposes of our subject, to be cfassified into four cate
gories :-:-<1) Schools that make a special point of competing for 
scholarships; (2) Schools that do not compete for scholarships; 
(3) Schools that are specially preparatory for a particular public 
school; (4) Schools that prel?are for the navy. It must, how
ever, be distinctly borne in mmd that there can be no hard-and
fast line drawn between these four classes; but there does exist 
a tendency in these directions, and many of the time-tables 
that have been returned clearly show to' which· clasS" theil' 
particular school belongs, although in .others the gradations are 
so varied and imperceptible that classification is impossible. 

SCHOLARSHlP SCHOOL~. 

E"ery year a very large number of vnlunble entrance scholar
ships Ilre given by the public schools as the result of competitive 
eXlJ.lllinations. '1'0 lllany parents, for various rcasons, it appears 
a matter of great im portance that their sons should win one of 
these. The difierentexaminations vary in detail at various 
schools both as to standard and subjects set. Some preparntory 
schools make a speciality of loommg these differences and of 
preparing boys for success in part.icular scholllrship examina
tions, in this way appealing to parents who greatly desire 
scholarships for their sons. These schools are not, however, 
divided from other preparntory schools by a hard and tast line, 
because there are a1ways among their scholars a considerable 
percentn{,'6 who will bd unable to'rise to a higher standard than 
that of the sinlple pass examination, and also because of the val~a
tions in the scholarship examinations themselves. If the boy" A." 
were sure to win a scliolarship at " B." school, he might, perhaps, 
for example, entirely drop French at his preparatory school; it 
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is, however, most probably a matter of some doubt if he will be 
successful, and if lie fails there he will try again at "C." school, 
and at " C." French may well be essential, while the Latin verllCA 
that were perhaps emphasized at" B." are discouraged at" C." 
In this way absolute specialisation is prohibited, but the tendency 
will be found clearly marked on many time-tablcs, both by the 
exaggerated weight given to the suhjects that specially count at 
these examinations, and often, too, by the longer hours devoted 
to lessons. 

NOS-SCHOLARSHlP SCHOOL.'!. 

Hchools that do not compete for sdwlllrships, alHl wh(J1!(l 
pupils are drawn for the most pllrt from a more wealthy cl .... 
of parent than is the case in the scholarship SI;hools, often 
approximate so clollCly to the schoLlfship SI;hool as to be hardly 
dIstinguishable. They are encouraged t<> keep up the stand .. rd 
of work not alone bv thc de,irc ofthcir luwlrnasters to do the IlC'It 
for their bOJs, Lut -also by the pride of the greater nllIllher of 
their parents which prompts them to covet at lea..t a resped"hle 
place for their SIms at the entran<:e' examinations. Jo'urther, it 
IS also undoubtedly true that the numlJ{!f of SI:hools that never 
attempt to win scholarships is small. In the ca.'<C of the.<e non
scholarship schools, however, all the stJUldard of the entralwe 
examination at a {'uhlie school is £.1' below that of the examin .... 
tion fqr scholarshIps, the tillJe-tahle may be less crowded, and it 
is possible for their headmasters to some extent to give scope to 
their own ideas on education. 

ScHOOL'! PREPARATORY TO A PARTIct:LAR Pt:BLlC ScHOOl. 

During quite recent years it has become increasinglr the 
practice for public schools to have preparatory branches 0 thEir 
own. In the old days these schools Used to have bovs of aU 
~es, from nine to nineteen, living t<>gether under similar con
ditions. The very strong belief which has now obtained that 
~ch a system is absolutely evil has constrained most of them 
eIther to form separate preparatory branches or to r"fusc boys 
under thirteen. The prepsratory schooL~ thus formed are not 
verv numerous as compared with those which are entirely inde
pendent. They are almost the 50le cx(:eption to the rule that 
pre{"'ratory schools are neither aided lIy outside funds nor 
subject to out..ide authoritv, 

There are, too, a litnit~ numher (,f l!I:bools owned in tbe 
onlinary way that have made a spoc-iality of "r"paring fur one 
particular public school They are, in fad, chiefly COil lined to 
preparing for Evm and Harrow. 10 hoth these tn- of yre
paratory school it is obvious that the time-tables must be eOllrely 
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~overned by any peculiarities that show themselves in the 
curricula of those schools for which they specialise. They wtll, 
however, still retain a fitmily likeness to the time-tables of the 
other schools, becauo,e just as preparatory schools prepare for 
public schools, so do the latter prepare for Oxford and Cam
bridge, and the Kulla. attaching to the more mmous courses of 
academic study is reflected downwards. 

NAVY SCHOOLS. 

The recent change effected by the Admiralty in the examina
tion for the "Britannia" by raising the age of candidates to 
fifteen and a-half, has taken it beyond the limit at which 
preparatory school headmasters consider it advisable for boys 
to remain with them. Matters are, therefore, at present more 
or less in a state of uncertainty, but it seems probable that 
preparatory schools will entirely cease to attempt this special 
work, and will instelld be compelled to pass boys at a premature 
age to the public schools. Before the recent change took place 
those schools that prepared for the Navy were virtually members 
of the last-named class, the .. Britannia" bein~ substituted for 
sOllie public school. As matLers stand at present, however, it is 
obvious that details concerning them must be either obsolete or 
speculative. -

ACTUAL TIME-TABLES. 

Annexed will be tbund three time-tables at present in actual 
use in difterent sc-hools. They will show at a glance the way in 
which the time allotted to various subjects is apportioned by the 
three classes of school with which we have to do. Two forms 
only are given in each school, the top form and the bottom 
forlll, or the form whose age average most nea-rly approximates 
to the period between nine and ten years. These are selected 
because, as a rule, boys enter preparatory schools about the age 
of nine years and they leave about the age of thirteen and a
half. Table No. 4 has been compiled from a comparison of 
returns sent in from different school., and shows the averago 
time given to _ the difterent subjects in [arallel forms in the 
aggregate of schools. As a standard 0 comparison it may 
perhaps be useful. 

In tho sul~oined table,<, the times are given in hours and 
minutes. 
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No. I.-TIME-TABLE of" School that d""" compete for Schol .... hi, ... 
Number of Boys in School, Bommer 1899, b3. 

Scripture 
Engli.h A 
French -
Latin 
Ureek 
Oe11uan -
Hi.tory -
Geography 
:\latbemati('1i 
Ohject LeAAonx or Elementary Scienc(' 
Writing and lJictation ~ - -
Drawing-
Preparation (K) 

Total 

Sin$rlng -
In~trumental II u~ic 
Carpentering or Handicraft 

--~--.----

CI ... I. i C1 ..... V. 
Average I Average 

&gC . &gC 
10,',. I 12H· 

2 1.46 
t ., 
2 3 
6 II 
U Jils 
0 .';u 
2 I 
2 I 
4 1\ ., 0) 

3 .45 
I I 
6 9 

-----
30 3!1.:IO 

1 
a· 
I.ao 

Optional 
l"U~~j~ct8 in 
addition to 

tho .. " 
, abovc. 

A. This includes English Language, Literature, Grd.mrnar, and Com
position. B. Alternative KObjects. K. In 'fahl .. I., II., HI., and V. there 
IS no retnrn KhowinlJ to which snbjects, or in what proportion the time 
awarded to preparatIOn is allotted. Practice vari .. not only .. between 
school and .. hoo~ but even between thevariolll form. of the oameldllJol. It 
may, hf.Jwever, be M.~nmed that a very large ProllOrtion of the preparation 
time is given to Clastri .. or lfathemati.., or to both. 

No. I1.-TnlE-T.'BLE of a Schoo' that doe" w,t compete for Scholanhi,l& 
~um ber of Bo)'8 in the School, Summer 18I1'J,04(I • 

Scripture 
Engli~h .\ 
French 
Latin 
(j"",k 

German 
History . 
Geography. 
Mathematics 

• 

Ohject Les.0W)n.~ 01' Elementary S,-inl('t'> 
Writing and Dictation . • " 
Jlrawioit . 

~J're~tiOD (K) -
.-ll4r"1,Dg - - - -

In.tru~,.,ntal ~k " - -
C~ ~ lIet <In~ aD\.,tIi(-raft 

. . _. __ .-
<.1_1. 

Average &gC 

I<1t\· 

!J.O 
:J.c, 
3.0 
4.:10 
0.1' 
0.0 
l.ao 
Ut, 
4.;Jf, 
1.0 
2..15 
1.0 
0.0 
ao 
i!.0 
!.15 

lJ;!.Ui 

eM IV. 
Average age 

]311:. 

5.0 
'JIll 
3.0 
a.:JiJ 
3.3". 
3.:JI'8 
U~"J 
1.31' 
6.4;; 
1.0 
0.4;; 

\!A'/' 
!.O 
3.0 

.21:.0 
2..15 

T .~ - -' \ _ 

~ See note to Taleble1.1. "'--A-I-_~·-t~iv-e-"'~"~~ectI!.---r.--'A~It-'ema-t"'iv-e-... --=-b.Jec"': -t-.. 
IL See ""te to Tah ---

\ , 
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No. IIT.-TIME-TABLE of a School preparing for special Public School 
(Scotch). Number of Boys in the School, Summer 1899, 54. 

Cl .... Cl .... 
II. B. IV. 

Average Average 
age age 

lO,'\" 13 

, 
Scripture _ - I 2 2 

1 

English A- - _I 
1 

3.45 3 

Frenc;h -.i 6 3 

Latin 
, 

0 6 

Greek 0 0 

Germa.n 0 0 

History 1.30 1 

Geography 1'30 1 

. Mathemati .. , - ! 0.45 5.45 

Object Lea,ODS or Elementary Science 

: i . 
0 0 

Writing or Dictation 3 1.45 

Drawing - -I 0 0.45 

1'r"l'aration (K) 6.15 6.15 

Singing - - 1 , 1 1 

In.trumental MUlIic- 2c 2c 

Carpentering or Handicraft 1 1 

Total 3\.45 32.30 

. -_._---- ----,--------

A. See Dote to Table I. 

B. Cl .... II. is shown 88 more nearly .pproximating average age than 
Class I. -

c. Optional 8ubjeet . 

It. See note to Table L 
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:'0. IV.-A\,ERAGE of time given to variouR .ubject\! 88 .hQWD by com· 
parison of return. that have come to band. 

-----------_._--

Scripture -
English A
French 
Latin 
Greek 
German 
Hi.tory 
~pby 
Mathematics 
Ohject Lew<on. or Elementary Science 
Writing or Dictation - - -
Drawing -
Preparation 

Total B 

A. See note to Table L 

(,'!aHs I., 
(JJ' cl ..... 

moot nearly 
averaging 

age of 
9-10. 

Top (,1_. 
Age 

Average 
13 

---+----------_._-
2.12 
2.49 
2.49 
n.40 
o 
o 
1.::'7 
1.41 
6.23 
0.57 
2.2.~ 
1.31 

G 
29.84 

2.3 
1.10 
3.8 
7.49 
4.34 
3.418 
J.!'JO 
1.17c 
5.:11< 
0.n30 
0.53£ 
1.3JJr 

G 
35.2 

B. Usually German is alternative with Greek, witb extra FreD,b and 
Mathema~i ... ; 511'6 per eenL of the Schoolo do not teacb fJermaD at aIL 

c. 3'7 per eenL omit Geograpby entirely; 6'2 per cenL do not teacb it to 
their top form. 

D. 72'5 per rent. omit tbis II11hject entirely; 63'7 per eent. do not teacb it 
to the top form. 

E. One school omit\! it entirely; 38'7 per rent. do not teacb it in the top 
fonn. 

F. In 34'2 per cenL of rew"", it is an optioual II11bject. The aboY. ia 
the average in the remaining &J-8 per cenL 

G. No average is ",",'it.le, practice van .. 80 greatly. 
B. The av~ tota\ given above is not the lIUJD of the variow. ite"'" of 

the table, bot 18 the avera" ... of total9 actuaUy retnrned in eacb ocbooL 
No school teaches ail the subjects enwnerated. 

It is unfortunately impossible to show in a similar manner 
the work in the forms intervening between the ages of nine and 
thirteen, because no two schools have similar form organisation .. 
In one case there are as many as twelve separate forms for 
boys between the ages of nine and a-half and twelve and a-half, 
on the other hand there are often not more than one or two; 
but as illustrating the gradation of work, and in partit:ular as 
showing the stage at which Greek A~bra, and Euclid are 
commenced, the. mbjoined time-table (Xo. 5) (a school that 
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sometimes but not regularly comRetes for scholarships) may be' 
taken as a fairly accurate representation of the general
practice. 

No. V.-TIME-TABLE of a School that does sometimes compete for 
Scholarships, illustrative of intermediate cla.sses, and of the ages 
at which Greek, Algebra, and Euclid are commenced. 

Scripture 
EngJlah • • 
Frenoh - _ • _ 
Latin 
Greek 
Gtlrman • 
HlBtory • 
Geography. . • . . 

{
Arlthmetlo 

MathematlcI Algebra. . 
Euclid • 

Object. LHsOIlI5 
Writing alJd Dictation 
Drawing - •• 

Preparation (K) 

Claas 1. 
Average ... 

Of,. 

Cla&o n. 
Average ... 

1 ....... 

CJaulIL 
Average ... 
Un· 

ClB68 IV. 
Average ... 

1 ..... 

CIILB8 V. 
Average .. . ,. .... 

CIIUIIIVI. 
Average ... 

HI,· 

1.80 1.90 1.80 1.80! 1.30 I 1 80 
1.50 2.0 l,tO 1.40 I 1 .• 0 I .86 
2.80 2.80 2.16 2.U 2.16 'II 2.15 
7.0 O.lP 7.20 7.50 7.60 7'20 . 

~ f~ ~ I ~ I~' 
- - - -. - i -

1.55 .80'.80 .80 I .SO t -

• Optional ~L ILlI case., and alternative with BnglJ.ab, Geography, 

8.g
r WitAU:; 9 0 i 0 to 9 0 I 9.0 I 9.0 I 0.0 

A.. EItra time taken from Latin owing to temporary peculiarity of form, 
B. Thlrty-ftve mlnute8 per week to Ancient History. 
O. Young or delicate bo18 have the lC&le reduced. 
K.. Bee Dote to Table L 

SIMILARITY OF THE MAIN FEATURES. 

Time-tables Nos. 1, 2, 3, and 5 may be taken as good 
specimens of their respective class of schools; such variations as , 
exist between them would be found to exist between all the 
returns that have come to hand; so, too, will their marked· 
family resemi1lances: the former due to the idiosyncrasies of 
individual headmasters, the latter imposed by the range of 
subjects set for entrance scholarship or ordinary entrance. 
examinations at the public schools. 

PARTICULAR SUBJECTS.-CLASSICS. 

The most notable feature in these time-tables is the extra
ordinary weight given in them to cla.~sics and mathematics. It 
would seem that to these subjects alone is awarded sufficient time 
for the boys to be thoroughly g-roundcd. Table I. shows sixteen 
hours per week devoted to ClassICS alone exclusive of time allotted 
to that subject in preparation. Exact details of the amount so 
a.llottcd are wanting, out in this and in a.ll similar cases it may 
be assumed that the proportion of preparation given to classics. 
and I!lathematics is .. large one. From this time-table, too, it is ; 
evident that classical rather than mathematical distinction is. 
covetad in this particular BchooL An example could equally 
~ .. D 
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well be found where the converse was tnle, although in no case 
are the maximum hours awarded to mathematics so great all in 
the case of classics. Nineteen and o.-h"lf hours per week is the 
maximum return in any case for ciaHsics, and twelve hou1'll is 
the maximum, of course in another school, for mathematics, ex
clusive of preparation. 

AGE OF BEGINNING LATIN ,AND GREEK. 

A well-marked rule will be found illustrated in Table No.5. 
It appears to be the practice to begin the teaching of Latin to 
boys as soon as they can read and write English with some 
fuCility. They usually reach this stage by the age of nine-the 
age at which they generally enter a preparatory school On 
entry, they at first devote somewhat less time than the rest ot 
the school to Latin, but the hours are gradually increased as 
they go up the school until the point is reached at which Greek 
is begun, when the restrictions of the time-tables require some 
reduction to be made in favour of the new subje<:t" Thus on 
Table No.5 a boy of nine gives seven hours a week to Latin. A 
year later rather more tb&n nine hours. A year later he has 
returned to seven hours for Latin, and in addition now devotes 
four hours to Greek. At that stage the proportion bet ween the 
two would remain constant unless he pasSed into the Scholarship 
form at the head of the school, when mOTe time would be neces
sarily devoted to Greek to enable him to acquire the vocabulary 
required for the ditlicult U sight" translations that are commonly 
set. 

Greek is sometimes not commenced before the age of twelve. 
But this practice, affording as it does opportunity to devote 
attention to 8O)I1e of the least noticed out highly important 
subjects of the time-table, is pradically impotJl!lble for schools 
that compete for scholarships; for them, the standard of Greek 
required for scholarships is so high as to compel its inclusion in 
the curriculum generally at the age of eleven years, sometimes 
still earlier. 

MATIIEllATIC8. 

Exact statistics of the age at which the teaching of Algebrs 
and Euclid is begun, and of the times devoted to those subjects, 
are not deducible from the returns to hand. So far 88 they go 
they tend to show that the atrangement of Table No. 5 is 
approximately representative. It 18 the usual practice to 
entirely re-c\assify the school for mathematics; 25'8 per eent. of 
the schools, however, have not yet done 10, 
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SCRIPTURE. 

An element- of doubt exists in the returns for this subject, in 
that it is not always distinctly stated whether the time given as 
being spent on the study of Scripture .is or is not inclusive' of 
instruction given on Sundays. It is certain, however, that in 
the case of schools with day-boys this cannot be the case. Their 
returns, though in no case so hiSh as that on Table No.2 (in 
the latter case the school consISts exclusively of boarders), 
justify one in believing that the average given in Table No.4 
will not be found greatly to exaggerate the amount.f time so 
spent during the week, and exclusive of all Sunday work. 
.Although the weight given in entrance examinatIOns to 
Scripture knowledge often approaches vanishing point, it is 
nOUlworthy that in no.case is it omitted from the time-table, 
and that more time. is assigned to it than to English language, 
history, geography, drawing, or dictation. Although there woUld 
be far from general agreement with the system described below, 
the general feeling of the profession as to the importance of the 
subject seems to be truly expresseit by a headmaster of a large 
mixed day and boar«ing school who notes on his return :" The 
week's work closes with a short service instead of the last lesson 
on Friday afternoon. At this service are given short addresses 
especially suited to the boys. And here I may perhaps touch on 
a point that has caused much platform controversy, but has pre
sented little difficulty to those who have the practical worli ot 

. education in their hands-I mean the religious qnestion. We 
have here boys of all denominations-Churchmen, Noncon
formists, Greeks, and others. Our invited 'preachers on Friday 
have been eclually heterogeneous-Ritualistic, Evangelical, Non
conformisL; :Presbyterian, and so on. We have had no suspicion 
of proselytizing or discord in their remarks-the religious diffi
culty has not 'cropped' up. The boys sing the same hymns 
lmd use the same prayers without a thougnt of divisions. I 
mention this, as the school chapel is the centre of public school 
life, and I believe that boys so regard it-vaguely perhaps while 
they are still at school, bllt vividly afterwards when school 
life is a memory. We .have no chapel here; but the weekly 
service in hall is by no means the least among the things·that 
make us feel that we, being many, are one body." . 

ENGLISH LANGCAGE AND GRAM!IAR, GEOGRAPHY, HISTORY, 
. DICTATION. .. 

One cannot help feeling that the time allotted to these sub
jects is altogether inadequate, particularly in the case of schools 
Sllch as those that are exemplitied on Table No. 1. Table No. 3 
alone shows sigJ.1S that Enf;lish is seriously attempted; but in 
that school the extr& time IS found by the entire elimination of 

01333. D 2 
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Greek· and the reduction of time assigned to Latin. Such a 
course is not possible in most preparatory schools; for by 
adopting it headmasters would preclude their boys not only 
from taking scholarships, but even from taking modemtely gooil 
places on entmnce to the Fublic schools. lIeadrnasters can 
only deplore the necessity 0 ignoring English subjects. The 
headmaster responsible for Table No. 1 notes at its foot: " I 
would gladly see more English- in my CUrriCUllllll, but the 
standard of Latin, Greek, French, and Mathematics is so high in 
scholarship examinations that English is kilOcked on the head. 
We have no time for it. The public schools require nono
practically." In so saying this headma.~ter but voices the 
geneml feeling of the profession. Another headmaster of a 
large boarding school mtimately connected with a furnou8 
public school told the present writer that he should make no 
return in response to the present inquiry. "No," he said, " they 
would think I approved of the time we give to geography!" 
We are, indeed, 1l!:tically unanimous in desiring to teach more 
of the English c ics, more history, more geography; but our 
hands are tied by the public schools, as theirs are by the 
eolleges of Oxford and Cambridge. 

Under present conditions the ,Pest solution of the difficulty 
would Appear to be to trust to a very sound grounding in 
geography, writing, and spelling, ~ven m nurseries or kinder
gartens, and to Ullol the small frOOtlOn of time that can be taken 
from the subjects at present insisted on by the public schools, 
for keeping up this knowledge, and supplementing it as fur as 
may be by the study of the geography necessary to understand 
the political questions of the day. 

FRENCH AIm GEBJIAli. 

French is taught in all schools, and there is great uniflffluity 
as to the time allotted to it. If it were po88ible always to 
ensure that all teachers of French were thoroughly acquainted 
with the language, the total result might be not ulll!8tisfilctory .. 
This is, however, imJl(l88ible. Unless a school is very heavily 
staffed-to a degree that is obviously much too expensIve for all 
but the minority of schools-mastera must be prepared to take 
classes in subjects other than the one or two they are specially 
qualified to teach, 1lnIluB it is the practice in that school to keep 
the same boJ!l together in one form for all suI!i~ system 
that must eIther result in hopelessly retarding clever boys and 
outeacing slow ones. or in such subdivisiOl) of the forms into 
sectIOns And unita that class teaching is impossible. The returns 
show that 39'S per cent. of the schools do not re-elassify, their 
boys in French.: 

The general result of our system is that French is not and 

.... n.. tenD ~ ~ ~Y ~ IIIOOII{! WI to iDclude~. 
G ........... GeographY. History, and Dida&iou. . . 
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cannot be taught a.s a living language. . It is to be feared that 
the la1'!\'e majority of the teachers cannot 'speak it, at lea.st with 
fluent accuracy. Boys learn to read it and to write it, they learn 
also a considerable number of grammatical irregularities; &nd . so 
doing they satisfy all the requirements of the public schools. In 
the entrance scholarship examinations at the public schools,little 
or no value is attacked to conversation or correctr pronunciation, 
and until they do so it is hopeless to look for improvement in the 
method of teaching French. 

Germa.n is not taught at .all in 58'6 per cent. of the schools 
that have made returns. Experience shows that four languages, 
in addition to his own, are much inore than can be learnt with 
advantage by any boy at one time. Therefore, it is- only as an 
alternative to Greek, for boys intended for modern sides of 
schools or for Army cla.sses, that German is taught. Further, 
some public schools prefer ·that in no case should boys start 
Germa.n before they come to them. . 

OBJECT LESSONS AND ELEMENTARY SCIENCE. . . 
In 72'5 per cent. of the schools these are not attempted, and 

in only 16'3 per cent. are they taught to the top forms. Many 
ma.sters regret their inability to find time for science·in the 
regular time-table, and endeavour in some way. to supply the 
want by organising lantern lectures during the winter terms. 
These are obviously to some extent fortuitous and cannot be 
tabulated; it may, ,however, be .taken t~t, in the better sc4001s 
at all events, their Jlresence IS suffiCiently frequent to be of 
value. From the stnctly utilitarian view of entrance examina
tions they are of little worth, and their presence is simply due to 
the unWIllingness of preparatory school headmasters to allow 
their boys to grow up in entire ignorance of scientific subjects. At 

. the same time it must be noted that one would hardly greet the 
inclusion of questions on elementary science in entrance 
examination {lapers with aPl?roval, sincl! with boys of the tender 
age in questIOn the teaching of this subject would almost 

• certainly degenerate into cram. Besides, the time-table is over
crowded already. 

DRAWING. 

Drltwing appears to form part of the regulltr curriculum· in 65 
per cent. of the returns, but in many eases it can hardly be 
seriously attempted. In several ca.ses the time Iillotted is only 
half-an-hour per week, three-quarters of an hour and one hour are 
also frequent. In such cases the work must be of the most 
elementary or unsystematic character. Unless it is possible to 
give at lea.st two hours per week to the subject, it would, in the 
present ,,";tor's opinion, be bettt'r to award to geography the time 
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now devoted to drawing. It is clearly a matter for regret that 
drawing is not univel'llBlly: a compulsory subject; undoubtedly 
the expense deters many schools from makiug it BO. A good 
visit.ing tAmeher iR expenHive, ami t.o engage a teacher I\Olcly or 
even chiefly for drawing wonld be more 1\0. Hecon<l-rntc t.caching 
of th'awing i.. prohably more hnrmful ~hnn second-rate t.cachillg 
in any other RU~joN. . -

SINGING, INHTRUKENTAL MUSIC AND CARPENTRY. 

It Ivonld be interesting and iustructive to be able to tabulate 
the practice of the varioWl schools iu the matter of (1) singing 
and instrumental mWlic; (2) carpentry and other handicraft. 
It has, however, unfortunately liappened that the qucstions 
asked on these points were ambiguous, and it is very plain that 
all the replies are not framed on the same basis; they suffice, 
however, to show that in these subjects .there is an entire lack of 
uniformity. Some schools teach all of them as pert of the 
regular curriculum, others teach none of them at all. Some 
one schQOl may be found that takes each of the aoove as a 
regular subject, and one, two, or three of the others as optional 
Some teach them all the year round, others only during special 
terms. As a ntle, it will be more general for singing to form 
pert of the r~Ilar curriculum than for iustnlmental music or 
carpentry; thIS latter would seem iudeed to be nearly always 
" optional" The time given to these subjects varies almost as 
gree.tI;- as does the practice of including or omitting them from 
the tIme-table. Probably aoout one hour per week is a fair 
average of the time given to singing iu those schools where it is 
taught_ In many cases two honrs are given, and in one CWIC 

three hours. On the other hand, half an hour is in sevcrnl case!! 

all that is allotted, and then one can only pity the tea"hers ,,·ho 
are thus called upon to makc bri"ks without 8traw. 

Carpentry is u8ually not taught at all iu the Hummer months. 
It is an employment' that, if the workshop" "are conveniently 
placed, can be taken up at odd minutes. The boy .. regard it as an 
aml\llCment, and during the winter, at times when they must. be 
indoors, find vent for their energies iu this direction. Ht-nee an 
exact time-table does not exist. Probably about two hours of 
instruction per week is a fair average in cases where it is taught 
at all In one case six hours is awarded, but this is altogether 
exceptional 

No credit whatever is given by the public schoola to knowledge 
of these subjects. It is therefore necessary for them to be treated 
as supplemenl.arJ to the regular time-table. The fact that 
they appear there at all is due soler... to the importance attached 
to them by prep&ratory school h~asterB and by the parents, 
.... ho in many cases pay an extra fee for their SOlIS' il\HtnlCtion in 
these matteI'll. 
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DISTRIBUTION OF HOURS OF WORK 1'Hl\OUGH THE DAY, 

Next in importance to the actual number of hours spent in 
work during the day is the manner in which those hours are 
distributed. It is obvious that all hours during the day have 
not the same value. and it is desirable. as far as possible. to sub
divide the five or six hours of our boys' daily work in the manner 
which will cause the least strain on the nervous system, The 
subjoined tables have been drawn up to show at a glance the 
manner in which this problem is actually dealt with,' 

DISTRIBUTION OF WORK DURING THE DAY, 

Time spent at work before breakfast :- .. 

Hours',O! if! I 
------.-.----

Percentage of, schoolH working 
above as 32 10'0 26 "j • 20 10'0 

I 
. 

Time spent at work between breakfast and dinner :-'-

-. -_.- -;:'u~~-...::...I~I·~ _3_ ~_;-3!---'1-4-
Percentage .of Mchools I 

working as above - 1 4 4 I 0'0 I 40 20 17'3, 8 

Time spent at work between dinner and tea :-

~our8 \ I I I 11 It Ii 2 21 I 2* 
Percentageofschools 1-----(------------

working ... , above i I'S I 4 I 1'3 34'6 4 44 5 3 5'3 

Time spent at work between tea and bed :-
.--

--~~U1" iJ_t_j_t_i_l_~I~I~I_2_ 
Percentage of school. I' :. . i I ! 

working .. , above 4 4! 2'6 ! 41'3 17'3,' 1S'6 4 8 

< 

It must here be noted that boarding schools. pure and simple. 
and those which take day boys as well. are not equally placed in 
this respect. In the former case the headmaster has an absolutely 
free hand as to the way in which he will divide his school day, 
All the boys !,~e under his own roof a~d his playing-field~ almost 
invariably adJom the school-ho~lse, If It seemed good to hIm the~e 
is no reason-for example dUrIng such fiery heat as we had In 
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the summer of 1899-to prevent his an-anginl!' for all violent 
exercise being taken before the sun had attamed its power or 
during the late afu!rnoon and evening. In the winter he always 
can and often does so arrange that a considerahlll part of the 
day's lessons are done after sundown, from 4 or 4.30 to II or 6,30, 
anil also again in the evening. In the day school such arrange
ments are generally impossible, and this from two caUHe/l, Vay 
schools are for obvious reasons generally situated in the vicinity 
of large towns, and owing to tlie conse~uent high value of land 
are often compelled to go considerable dlstsnces to their playing
fields. In North London, at all events, it is no unusual thing 
for schools to ,journey five or seven miles to their cricket fields; 
and, in addition, some are only able to lease them for particular 
times and certain days. Unsatisfactory as this state of atiairs is 
there is unfortunately no remedy, for owing to all the land in 
such neighbourhoods being let. on building lease and worth 
thousandS of pqlmds per acre, no day school can buy sufficient 
ground for playing-fields without incurring a capital expenditure 
that must involve the ruin of the school as a paying concern. 
Hence it 'follows that their games, whatever the weather, must 
take place always at the [rearranged time. The second caUHe 
that hinders flexibility 0 the time-table is the fiwt that the 
convenience of the parents of day boys has to be studied in the 
matter of the time of meals taken at home. Probably parents 
wiII, in the fil'!\t-case, make new arrangements to suit the school 
time-table willingly enou,ii'h; but change and un('Alrtainty upset 

_ .their domestic organisatIOn and are to them intolerable. ~ 0 

doubt this difficulty varies in detliiJ in different lomlities, btit in· 
one form or Bnother it is continually present to hamper head
masters and to restrain them from making arrangements, which, 
if pos.~ible, they wonld adopt. It operates to prevent them OIl 

whole school days. from USing in summer the cook'!' parts of .the 
day for cricket, and in winter frow doing ordinary school 
between 4 and 6 p_m., and using the early afternoon hours for 
football, a practice that is very general in boarding schools. 

LEliGTH OF ScHOOL PERIODS. 

. Another important fiwtor to be considered in estimating the 
value of each time-table is the length of each school period. 
Among those who have replied to the question on this point 
in the present inquiry, opinion as to the proper length oftime 
that a lesson should last varies between one hour and three
quarters of an hour, the latter view great! y predominating. In 
a few eases it is 1ll'll'ed that one and a-half hours is not too long, 
pmvided the work 18 varied by takin!!, during that period different 
parts of the same subject, and taking them in difierent ways. 
For example, in a Latin period the IIl88ter may take grammar 
questions for a '11lBl't!!r of an hour, the boys standing up in fonn; 
then he may taI<e composition for balf an hour, the boys sitting 
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down;' and the ba1ance of the time may be: devoted to' transla· 
tion of some Latin author. To those who have made experi
ment of the shortest period, this contention does not carry 
weight. It is certainly to be regretted that the three-quarter 
hour periods are not the universal rule. Approximately, how
ever, 61 per cent. of the schools prefer three-quarter hour 
periods, 19 per cent. prefer one hour periods, 20 per cent. so 
qualify their opinions that classification is impossible. Even in. 
the first two cases it must not be supposed that the decision for. 
the shorter JlE'riods is always absolute. On the contrary, it must 
merely be ~ken as indicative of a preference. There are many 
schools that qualify their return to some extent by Bugsesting, 
for example, an hour or an hour and a.-half for mathematlCs, one 
hour for Latin translation, or one hour and a-half for Latin verses. 
Some prefer a longllr period for the senior boys; others suggest 
that sliorter periodS are desirable if a form is not subdivided mto 
two divisions. In a few cases half an hour is the period gene-
rally preferred. '. . 

Indications exist that the feeling in favour of short periods is 
rapidly growing, and one is tempted to think that not a few ot 
the. headmasters wh? declare their all~giance to th~ longer 
penods must have senous doubts of the Wisdom of so domg, from 
the very vehemence of their protestations to the contrary. 

LENGTH 01' SCROOL PERIODS WITHOUT A BREAK FOR PLAY. 

But however satisfactory it may be that an overwhelming 
proportion of preparatory schools have adopted the short period, 
this satisfaction is seriously modified by a consideration of the 
subjoined table. . 

Table showing the maximum time spent in class-rooms 
without a break for play:·- • 

In 1'23 per cen t. of schools that made return 31 hours. 
"9'87,, " " J) 3 " . 

• " 3'70" )) .) J) 2! " 
" 37'03" " " "2,, 
"3-07,, II U "Ii n 

" 16'04 u " " "li" 
., 13'58" " " JJ 1 " 
"1'23,, n " ,,55 ininutes. 
,,4'93 JJ n " "50,, 
"8'64,, IJ U U 45 " 

It is medically, psychologically and experimentally certain 
that it is impossible for boys to continue working even approxi-

* 'It should be ob.erved that short" breaks" of two or three minntes are 
usnally made between the leSsons, even though this may not be shown on 
the time·tables, and though the time is not long enough for" game or 
nec08&&riIy spent in fresh air, .• 
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mately at their average standard of excelIence through long COIl
tinued hours of mental exertion. Experience shows that the 
best arrangement p088ible is to have period8 of work seldom or 
never exceeding three-quarters of 1m hour, and at the end of 
each such period to alloW' a short interval of from five to ten 
minutes during which the boys are sent into the playground fnr 
play-not drill or organised B'ames. This interval shouM be 
used to throw alI cla.'!I!-room wmdows wide open. top and bottom, 
and S.:l scnure a thorough chanf(e of air in tbe class-room, a thing 
that cannot be done except ill this way without exprnting the 
boys to very dangerous draughts. Many headmaster. explain 
that they alIaw two or three minutes at the end of each period 
for ehauge of cla.'I8, and even specify that they then allow 
the boys to talk. Such an arrangement in no way meets 
the necessity for which the interval lor play is provided. The 
nerve tension which must result from the rClltraints of discipline 
and mental exertion ean only be thoroughly relaxed hy the fr~ ... h 
air and physical refreshment of independent play in the open. 
Still the fact that several headmasters who have not yet 
adopted the above system state in their notes that they think it 
ideal is a distinctly encouraging s~ One can only hoJ'C that 
they max soon be led to make trod of the sy.tern, bemg well 
assured that after a single tenn's experience of it nothing will 
induce them to revert to the old system. 

PREPARATION. 

Two ve~ decided and opposite views are held in the profCIISion 
on the suhJect of home-worK or preparatiolL On the one part many 
masters state that with them there is no preparation by the boys 
without the assistance of the masters. On the (,ther hand, it is 
strongly felt by others that it is desirable for the boys to gain ex
perience in facing difficulties alone. TbeRe hold that in proportion 
as the quality of the instruction given in claM imp~es, 80 there 
arises a tendency on the part of boys to consider it unreasonable for 
them to be expectec,l to solve ,!ny but t~e v~ry simrl~t prohl<;m!,
Directly the lea.'It cliffieulty ames they mcllne to thmk that It IH 

the fault of the master, who has not suffidently eXflaineci it to 
thellL In this wav they fail to acquire the power 0 working for 
themselves, and of attempting to grapple with a c1iffieulty. 
Home.:work is regan!ed by tb08C who thinl< th.1H 811 an invaluahle 
antidote to this attitude of mind on the part of ihe boys, and 
they use it as the fifth step of a Herbanian five-step leMOn. 
~q.ey regan! it as of paramount importance that no hefp of any 

!. or kind should be given ~ tlie boys in thd.r home-worlt. 
g '-<.rae t.hey a88\1me as an aXIOm that no lesson IH set that has 
g-~n properly explained in class, or that is beyond the power 
'! i bov t'l master, provided he has' attended to the leAAlm 
" ." "" 'ynable effort. 
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CONCLUSION. 

Two illl pressions are very clearly left on the Wloiter's mind from 
a study of the returns that have been furnished to him. The 
first is the great willingness of preparatory school headmasters 
to adopt any change of the benefit of which they have been con
vinced: They are by no means blind to the faults that e:pst, and 
are indeed the first critics of the weak points in their own 
system. The chief point on which this is perhaps not quite true 
is in the matter of short periods of work and frequent intervals 
of play in the open ·air. But even in that connection it is .only 
fair to say that the importance of this matter has only be~n to 
h,e fully re,,:lis~d in quite r~cent years, and there ar~ dIStinct 
Signs that wlthm a short 'perIOd the reformed 8ystem will become' 
universal. The second nnpression is the general regret that is 
expressed or implied by almost all headmasters at the enforced 
neglect of English subjects. The wish is not to abandon classics 
and mathematics as the principal medium of education, but rather 
to level up and to level down. We all acknowiedge the many 
benefits thAt come from a sound training in the classics, but we 
think that at present their importance is exaggerated, and we 
would like to use time taken from these subjects, say three or 
fo11r hours Ii week, to give a proper groundmg in geography, 
embracing elementary science, and the literature and language 
of our own country. To the uninitiated it would appear that if 
they felt this nothing would be easier than for headmasters to make 
the change. This, however, is not the case. Preparatory schools 
are not solely educational establishments, they are also business 
concerns. Headmasters depend for their means of living on 
the profits of their schools. To make them pay they must 
please their parcnts, and parents will not be pleaSed Lmless their 
boys tt.ke satisfactory places at the public schools. If the 
headmaster's client~le is among the cla..'lS that desires scholar
ships for their boys, then that school must win scholarships or 
cease to exist. In any case, a school that fails to get its boys 
into fairly high forms on entering the public schools will, 
even with the highest athletic traditions and the greatest 
social prestige, stand at a serious disadvantage in the very 
keen competition that exists. To get scholarships at the 
public schools and to gain a high place on entrance there, 
a knowledge of classics and mathematics is indispensable. 
Practically bOy8 are placed by the authO'l'itieao/ the publie 
8clwo18 on those two 8ubjed8 a.lmte. Some public schools do 
give some weight to other subjocts but it is not much. Practi
cally, classics and mat hematics are the only things that 
count. So long as this state of affairs continues there 
will be no considerable reform. It is evident that the 
hours devoted to study by preparatory schools are already 
quite as long as is consistent with the health and well-
6eing of the boys-in some cases the hours are already 
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excessive. The only way in which the dcsire,d rofonn 
can be introduced is by lowering the standard in cla88ics and 
mathematics. No doubt the public schools are iII much the 
same difficulty as preparatory schools. Their curricula and 
time-tables .must 00 based on the requirements of the Uni
versities just as ours are on theirs. If the colleges of Oxford 
and Cambridge ga.ve weight in scholarship and matriculation 
examinations to English and French, the change would imme
diatelv make itself felt, working downwards from the public to 

. the pleparatory schools. Till that is done there can be no 
important change, and in the meantime one can only say that. 
given the circumstances that at present exist, preparatory 
school time-tables are at least as satisfactory as we liave any 
right to expect them to be. 

H. FRAMPTON STALLARD. 
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THE PREPARATORY SCHOOL CURRICULUM. 

The Preparatory School curriculum, in all its main features, 
is the direct outcome of the Entrance Scholarship system' at the 
Public Schools. It is true; of course, that only a very small 
percentage of boys obtains Scholarships, and that for the rank 
and file the way into a Public School must lie through the 
ordinsry entrance examination. But between the two examina
tions there is only a difference of degree. The standard in the 
scholarship examination is much higher, but the subjects 
in both are I?racticall.r. the sam6-'-Latin, Greek, French. 
Mathematics, With pOSSibly (but by no means necessarily) 
questions in History, Geography, and Divinity. Accordingly, 
all boys in the Preparatory Schools are passed through the 
same kind of trainmg. If they can. reach the scholarship 
standard, -well and good; a few-perhapS" 8 per cent, on a 
liberal estimate---,secure election; the rest get as near to the. 
standard as they can, since the form in which they are to start 
at the Public School will depend on their knowledge of Latin and 
Greek as shown in the entrance examination.- The scholar
ship examination therefore includes that for entrance, as the 
~eater includes the less, and its requirements are of decisive 
lIDportance in shaping the work of tlie Preparatory School, for 
dull ood for clever boys alike. 

It is necessary to draw attention to this point at the outset, 
in order that it may be clearly understood how small is the 
P?wer o~ initist!ve t~t lies. Wlth the P~eparato,ry ~choolmaster 
himself m shapmg h18 curnculum. His functlOn 18 to prepare 
boys for the Public Schools; and admission to these is deFendent 
on certain definite conditions. There is a very genera feeling 
ampng Prepan\tory Schoolmasters that, in the light of modem 
knowledge and modern experience, those conditions are in im
portant respects unwise'; but they are p'0werless of themselves to 
ruter them. Public opinion, meanwhile, as represented by the 
average parent, finds a ready test of efficiency in the scholarships' 
a school is able to win. Nor is it surprising that parents should 
desire scholarships for their sons. They are mtrinsically valuable, 
and to many people money is a serious consideration. But it is 
not only the poor or the mercenary parent that is attracted by 
them. Success in a public coml?etitlOn of this kind is gratifying 
evidence of a boy's allility, For mtellectual fathers and mothers, . 
moreover, there 18 a peculiar attractiveness in the system which 

, obtains at Eton and Winchester, of keeping the scholars together 
in a community of their own, where the intellect of the school is 
focu.ssed, and interest in intellectual things is therefore likely to 

* I must be understood to refer here and in what follows to the Classical 
.ide of Public Schools, in which the great maJority of boys are trained. 
Rome importsnt school. have no properly orglWised Modern side; some 
.... luire German instead of Greek. . 
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be keener. But even if there is no .. college" for boys on the 
foundation, a scholarship is still worth having, for it ensures a 
good start at the Public School and the s~iaI attention of the 
ma.sters-no slight advantages in a crowded world of 500 or 600 
boys.' For many re&sons, therefore, scholarships are coveted. 
I need not here enter on the vexed question whether the 
system by which they are awarded is morally justifiable. But 
their influence on the Preparatory Schools is heyond dispute. 
Scholarships in all but a very few schools are now thrown open 
to general competition. If success is to be achieved, a narrow 
definite path must be followed. Thus, if from time to time 
coml'laints are heard from parents who are interested in educa.
tional reform and who recognise the shortcomings of the 
Preparatory curriculum l1li it stands, they count for little in the 
general acquiescence or indift'erence. 

If we turn to the requirements of the Public School., we find 
that at most of them the boy who secures election is one who 
shows exceptional ability in one particular subject. In the l{I'eat 
majority of cases this subject is Classics. Sorn~>tiJlle8 It is 
Mathematics, or (rarely) Modem Languages. It is true that the 
examination usually includes a paper (the so-called .. General 
l>aper ") of questions on History, Geography, and Diviniti' Bllt 
English subjects exercise little or no influence on the tina award. 
What the Public Schools (with the rarest JlO'!8ible exceptions 
want is the specialised boy. This is frankly acknowledged by 
those who justify the present SystenL At the Headmasters' 
Conference m December, 1897, Dr. James (Rugby) said:-

The predominant reason for giving ..,oolanthipo at Publie Scboo'" WIUJ 

tbe fact that they did wish to attract able boy. to the "''''''Jl.tt. But then. 
again, there were two reason. for the wiIIh, the lint ht.-ing that they 
naturally all of them wisbed to have interesting pupi'" to reach and purn'" 
who .. onld respond to the eft'arts of the reacber ; and in tbe """""d place, 
there .... the IIlUTOwer reason, that headmaoters wanted them to wiD 
..,bolarohips at the University for tbeir 8Chooltt, and it .... d' UHt there that 
specialising came in. The l.iniversity did not recognu.e a -ronnd equip
ment, neither did the coll_ and tberefore, if 8Cborh .. ere to 8U..-J ·10 
the University examinations---and that sorely, it .... ould }'" taken for 
granted, .... an bonest ambition-it was clear they oonld not be oontent 
simply to send their all-ronod boy", bot mDBt 8CDd boy. wbo .. ouId do 
sveCially well in certain particnlM snbj"""'- • . . _ He oonld Bot tbink 
that specialiBatioo even at the very earliest age ..... altogether in it8Cli a 
bad thing. .. 

It would be easier to defend this point of view if all or even ·s 
large majority of Public School boys proceeded eventually to the 
U mversities- The laet is that comparatively few do 80. The 
vast majority on leaving school go straight into one of the 
I'rofessions or into business. Either therefore Dr_ James 'and 
those who think with him reaDy believe a strict training in 

, ClassiCR to be the best education for all boys. the best means of 
''Welopmglaeulty, 80 important that it cannot well be begun too 

'v, or they are .ready to subordinate the needs of the great 
• >v to those of the clever few who are to win honour'll st 

>sities for the schools that have educated them It is, 

, the Conference of HeadD'"elen, 1897. pp. 19, 31_ 
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on the other hand, the Slowing conviction of many Preparatory 
Schoolmasters that to InSist upon the teaching of both Latin 
and Greek in the Preparatory stage and to encourage early 
speciaIisation by scholarships, is to do an injury; in ~eater or 
less degree, to all young boy's, and practically to sacnlice thoso 
who have small linguistic ability. But before discussing possible 
improvements in the curriculum, let us see what it actually 
includes. What is the curriculum best adapted to secure the 
twofold object set before the Preparatory School, viz., either to 
win scholarships by 'develoJ>in~: boys 8.long special lines, or to 
get them far enough on III c ics to secure for them It good 
start at the· Public School? 

Briefly it will be found that, as soon as a boy comes to school, 
which we may take to be at nine years old, he begins (if he has not 
already begun) to learn Latin; at the same time he has lessons 
in French, and spends a good many hours It week over English 
(spelling, dictation, part.~ of speech and analysis of the simple 
sentence). That is, be at once begins drill in the rudiments of 
three languages. Arithmetic, English History, Geography, 
Religious Knowled!!,e, possibly Drawing or Object Lessons, 
complete his work III school. As soon as he has got through 
the two lowest forms,- which means for the clever boy before 

. his tenth birthday, a fourth language is added-Greek This 
involves a reductIOn in the hours devoted to English_lways 
the first subject to suffer if time is required for anything else. 
Geometry and Algebra are also begun, Arithmetic being cut 
down to meet the need. Nowalso a beginning is made with 
Latin Verses. At the Il,ge of twelve (if he is to get a scholarship at 
all), a boy finds himself in the highest form, and devotes an 
increasing number 'of hours to Classics. There is no need to 
describe here the kind of papers he will have to face in the 
scholarship examination. + llut to anyone who studies those set 
at Harrow or Eton, Win:chester or Rugby, it will be clear that a 
very considerable know ledge of Latin and Greek is required for 
success, and that without specialisation it would be impossible for 
a boy under fourteen to cover the ground. For the last two years 
of his Preparatory School training, therefore, the lion's share of the 
time· table falls to Latin and Greek. About tW6lve hours a week, 
together with live-sixths of the evening preparation, may be 
taken as It not unusual total of hours allotted to these.t One 

* Some schools postpone Greek till a boy has got through the three 
lowest forms, but this is exceptiono.l. On the other hand, in some schools 
Greek is begun in the fonn next above the lowest. The reader may be 
reminded that I am speaking here of Preparatory Schools of moderate size 
(40-60 ~), with five or six forms. For large Schools, with ten or twelve 
(onns, this account would require some alteration; but there are not many 
such. 

t See Mr. Lynam'. art. on "Examinations for Entrance Scholarships at 
the Public Schools,» in this vol., p. 117, where the papers are given in full. 

t Here and there a school may specialise ite boys in Mathematics, but 
th~ "!II'" is (happily) so rare that it may be left out of any gsneral view of 
eJ<litlDll practlce. 
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. school, well known for its success in winning scholarships, divides 
the weekly time-t&.ble, including preparation, of its higbest form 
(average age, 12·8), as follows :-

Classics - - 25 hours. 
Mathematics - 6 " 

English {M::7PhY }-
Maps 

French - - - -
Divinity 

3 

2 
2 

" 

" 
" 

Classics, it will be observed, here claim almost twice as many 
hours per week as all the other subjects put ~ether. ThL8 
time-t&.ble is, of course, exceptional. The follOWlng one, the 
figures of which also include Preparation, more nearly reflects 
the ordinary practice. 

TUIE-TABLE of a Preparatory School (Summer Tenn, 1899) 
showing the hours devoted to each subject, inclusive of prepara.
tion for it, per week. N.B.-N 0 preparation is done except 
under the supervision of masters. 

. 

I 
I 

L 1L llL IV. V. 
------

Average Age 911 11 l1'j In 12"7 

R..l:f.'b':" knowledge - - - !t 1* I! I It I) 
~- indodin~ Grammar, 4 1 I 

nguage, and LIterature. , 
French --.-- 4 4 4 4 4 
-Latin - - - - - - Sf 12! Bi 10! 11 
Greel or German - - - - - I> 5 n ~ {English - - - Ii ! ! Ii Ii 

ry Greek or Roman- - - - I I 1 
pby - - - - - I! 1 1 1 1 

Atit metic - - - - - 6 5 4 3! !! 
Algebra - - - - - - - - ! ! 
Geometi, - - - - - - ! 3 ! ! 
Writing and Dictation- - - 1* II! t 
Drawing - - - - (m other claooea Optioaal) - 1 
HmdmMter.w~~ynwrew - t 

! 11* Total per~k - - .-1 all 33! 33!I33! 34 

L IL 
'. 

Singing (two divisions) - - - - - 1 1 
Drilling and Gymnastics (two divisions) - Ii Ii 

OPr!OJiAL SUBJECTS. 

Drawing (two divisions) - - - - I J 
Instruniental Music (including pmctice) - 3 
~~ -1 
FenCing or Bo~ing - • - 1 

3 
3 
1 
1 
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Here the time, including preparation, devoted to the classics 
is seen to be 17! hours per week in the highest form-just half 
the total number of hours spent in school; and a comparison 
with Mr. Stallard's Table IV. on p. 48 will show that this 
corresponds very fairly to the average time given in Preparatory 
Schools to the subject. The main purpose of the curriculum, 
it is seen, is to teach Latin and GreeK, as much time being 
devoted to subjects other than these as the conditions wiII 
allow. 

The first thing that strikes one in this curriculum is at 
once its narrowness and the large number of subjects it 
comprises. It is, in fact, "the rand old fortifying classical 
cUrriculum," holding its groun with all the old tenacity, 
only that, under the pressure of public opinion, room has 
been found as well for the subjects now everywhere regarded 
IV! necessary ingredients in the education of cultivated people, 
such as French, Mathematics, History, and Geography, and 
perhaps also for those which are begmning to be recognised 
as valuable, such as Drawing. New su~jects have been one 
after the other tacked. on to the old clasSical system, as Dr. 
Welldon (late Headmaster of HatTOW School) hits said, "like 
an old coat let out to suit a growing child." The consequences 
of such a combination of the old and the new are what might 
be imagined. The clever boy climbs rapidly u,P the school by 
the classical ladder. An entrance scholarship IS waiting to be 
won, and he has every temptation to drop, one after the other, 
all subjects which will not pay in the examination; thus his 
groundmg is apt to be narrow, and his interest in everything 
except the world of books is stunted and impoverished. At 
13k he will show a precocious facility in finding his way 
through an "Unseen," or in writing a piece of Latin prose; 
but (unless. he happens to come from an unusually cultIvated 
home) his knowledge of the world in which he hves, indeed 
of nearly everything outside the classics, will be very small. 
And he will certainly suffer from the sl?ecial weakness mherent 
in an exclusively bookish training, VIZ., want of originality, 
want of power to look at things with his own eyes instead 
of through the eyes of his "authorities." He has come to 
the top, as the clever boy always does, be the curriculum 
what it may, and he is certainly, in a sense, a success; but 
what of the great majority, the boys of moderate or less than 
average ability 1 It cannot be urged too strongly that for 
them the l?resent curriculum is a most serious mIstake. This 
was the VIew expressed in 1897 by the Committee of the 
Association of lfeadmasters of Pre.paratory Schools. In a 
statement prepared for the Headmasters' (Publia Schools) 
Conference, at the request of the Sub-Committee of that body, 
they urged that .. the great dangers of the present system are 
(1) Multiplicity of subject.., especially of languages; (2) Speciali. ... -
lion at too early an age"; and continued as follows:-

It i. too much to .... Inire of the t\ver"lre hoy t1lat he shall he learning at 
the sam. time, in the Preparatory &:hool stage, four languages (Latin. 

4333. E 
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Greek, French, English), as well 88 Arithmetic, Algebra, Euclid, History, 
Geography, Divinity, and in ROm. , ....... Iementary Rciencc amI Gorman .. 
well The conllCquencc of his doing"" is what might"" expected. He 
cannot properly .... imilate what he learns i he 10808 inter ... t and keen" .... ; 
he does not therefore love but often po.itlvelT dislik ... hill work, and dOOll 
it in a perfunctory way. One result of all th .. ill the want of thoroughn ... 
and good grounding which is ""tent 

This diOiculty in covering all the necessary ground baa ita effect, HO far 
8.8 general experience goes, upon most masters &8 well Q.8 OOytt. They not 
only have a sense of diotreao cansed by the present preaoure, but are all!O 
led to do a great deal mOre for their boy. than is good for them. In order 
to save time, they are tempted to feed them with information in.toad of 
educating them. And th"", by their very willingn ... and devotion, they 
often weaken the spring of the mind, and dOHtroy the power of doillg 
original or unaided work. 

And further, the time required for the teaching of 80 many 8uhjecl.o 1M 

alm""t certain to lead to one or two alternatives, either of which ill hif(hly 
undesirable, viLl either the omialrion of some of the suhjects which 
ought to be taugot, or a lengthening of the hours of work in ""hool.· 

And again:-

The hardworking hoy of fair ability who perhapo gets a .. hola,.hip 
under the preRent sYRtem, shows the b;:d etfectA of hilt training more elea.-Jy 
(sc., than the clever hor). He wins ........ for the most pert by .heer eW"rt 
of (verbal) memory. The strain of preJ ...... tion 'cannot be kept up. The 
hoy's brain reveDgCl! itself by lying fallow; and the Pll hlic Hch",,1 w,,",ll1'" 
how the examiners could have elected on dull a hoy. 

The ordinary dull boy suffers moot of all He haM little al,titll,le f", 
languages. The endl ... Latin and Greek and .'rench alld ~ athemati<," 
(the latter yet another method of discipline in ""'-11f8l-y) are 10 him in· 
tolerably wearillOme. Hence he hates schoolwork 88 drudgery. Hi. 
curiosity (probahly the one link with cnltivation that h. ,_) i. I.ft 
donnant. There 18 8 divorce between hiB wr,rk and hi,. life. Anfi ItO, ,,'h~n 
he reach .. his Public School, he _. to have learnt very little of any· 
thing, aDd does not know what to do witb his leiHnre, Hence tbe ... """",. 
athleticism we moot of tl8 deplore, and the educational failor .. that are 80 

common. 

These words give, I think, a perfectly faithful pi,:!ure of 
existing r,laCtice and ita result.~ upon the schools ..• Learning 
by heart,' it bas been said, • is the great in tcllectual vice of 
boys." A system which involves the learning of flO many 
languages at the same time, sets an altogether di~oportionate 
value upon mere memory work, and correspollllmgry fails to 
develop intelligence. Latin and Greek are good Heed, but they 
require appropriate soil, if they are to grow to profit f'OT the 
mass of young boys the soil is not ready. Latin and Greek 
together exhaust the ground, and resulta are admittedly verY 
poor, Then, again, such a system bas little time to give U, 
subjecta in which boys take a natural interest. Latin, Gre<:k, 
French. and Mathematics, it is pointed out in the statement 
from which I have just quoted, are all • methods of di8Cipline in 

• The former alternative is, I believe, generally adopted. In th_ day .. 
... hen the risks of over'p""""'"' .... ao widely acknowledged, the Prepen&
to&;!"",lmaster e&nnot afford to negleet the t..alth of hill boy.. Certainl,., 
if .... ever worked om of ocho<,J, the victimo will he ""h"lanhlp 
candidates, and such extra hours will he devoted to elaMi<B and mathrmatico, 
not to snbjeeto ..... hich ought to be taught," oot which would Dot I"'Y in 
the examination. 
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accuracy." But discipline, though of immense importance, is 
not everything in eaily education. The best. teaching is that 
which takes the will captive and enlists the pupil as an ally in 
the process of learning; which sympathises with the curiosity 
natural to all children, and knows how to transmute it into 
sound and reasoned knowledge; which stimulates imagination 
and arouses interest, effort, the desire to know more. In a word, 
stimulus is needed as well as discipline. The average boy, who 
spends nearly his whole schooltime in wrestling with the 
rudiments of three foreign languages or with. the _dry rules of 
Mathematics, never sees the wood for the trees. He does not 
feel that growing and encouraging sense of power which comes 
from having his goal well in sight, pressing towards it, reaching 
it. What he needs is a richer curnculum-one that appeals to 
other than the merely linguistic faculties; one which, wIiile not 
losing sight of discipline, shall at the same time appeal to other 
sides of boy-nature; discovering and developing aptItudes which 
now langUISh for want of opportunio/; giving hiin less book-work, 
and teaching him how to use hIS eyes and hands; training 
memory less and intelligence more; in a word, making education 
a less mechanical and a more vital thing. It is "more life, and 
fuller, that we want." The teacher's aim, it has baen admirably 
said, «is to help the pupil to live a fuller, a richer, a more 
interesting and a more useful life."· . 

But, it will be asked, if the Preparatory Schoolmasters are so 
dissatisfied with the curriculum as the vigorous language of the 
Statement implies, what remedies do they propose 1 W'hat 
changes do they want in subjects or stanclards of work 1 

In answer to this, it must be admitted that they have not yet 
proposed any complete or adequate solution of the problem. 
Nor from a CommIttee like that of the Association of Head
masters of Preparatory Schools could such a solution be expected. 
The whole subject confessedly bristles with difficulties. It is one 
thing to be practically unanimous in condemning a state· of 
things, quite another to be agreed as to the best method of 
reform. The classics are deeply rooted in our affections 8S well 
as in our school system. Moreover, a Committee is hardly 
justified in going beyond the mandate of the Assuciation which 
It represents; and the Preparatory Schools Association at its 
annUal Conferences, though anxiolIS to stop the specialisation of 
young boys, has not unnaturally preferred compromise to any 
heroic methods, and has urged a lowering of standards rather 
than the excision of any. of the traditional subjects. Hence in 
the Statem.ent I have quoted from we find :-

It is impossible for us to formulate in detail what change in the cur
riculum should be made because "pinion is sharply divid.d ... to this 
among ourselves. But the point to be emphasised i., that too much is 
now required, and that BOrne change i. imperatively demanded in the 
interest of tile boys and of education generally. And we can .t 
least express the hope th"t in an amended curriculum those suLjects will 
be recognised ... important which train a boy to use his eyes and kLnris, 

* Sir Joshua Fitch, "Lectures on Teaching," p. 34. 
22 
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and to interest himself in many things of which he now learn. nothing 
from lack of time. 

In a supplement to this Stfttr;ment, which had been criticise!1 
as dealing too much in generalities, the Prepamtory I'Ichools 
Committee explained their position more fully. After pointing 
out that the Public Schools" demand from 118 a Hpeci"liK(,~1 rutl",r 
than a soundly educated boy," and that .. for the evil ctrects ot 
the system we mllst look not to the clever boy" who win scholar
ships, and under any system would come to the top, but to tho 
rank and tile, the vast majority of boys of average or less than 
average ability who are made to suffer," they proceed:-

What is the \'",t remedy for this state of things I It may be douhted 
whether any remedy short of the excision of a langwtl(e from the Pr.l .. r .... 
rory School curriculum will be adequate to the mischief. For it i. the 
effort to learn Latin and Ureek and }'rench at the 88me time, in the Pre
paratory School stage, that more than anything confu ... and d"p ......... and 
overburdens the average hoy. But the remedy that we prO]K"'" iH of a Ie .. 
drastic kind. We desire that examinations should he wule rather than 
.poeial ; that l"'J"'ra should be ... t, and marked, in Engli.h Hi.tory, 
Geography DIVInity, French, Latin, Greek, Arithmetic, Algcl,m, alld 
Euclid, and that the aggregate of marks obtained Khould be the chi.f oon
sideration in awarding the sehola ... hipa_ It h"" been Kll/1g .. ted that the 
Public Schools might have some difficulty, if th .... proIK_IK WeT •• dol,ted, 
in selecting scholars of promise. We do not share thiA view. It Will .~ 
easy to prevent the su""",," of the mere smatterer loy keeping the 8IBn,lartl 
of each paper .officienlly high, or by fixing .. minimum per<:entage ",hi"h 
must be paased before marks begin to count. 

\Ve have not touched on entrance examinatir,nu" becaUHe we do nnt oon
sider that the standard is 80 high "" to prttiudtce the natural work of 
Preparatory Schoolo; but even h.... it would be ... y ro .ho ... that the 
prepondoran .. of languages prejudicially affec18 the education of tb,,,,,, 
boys, who, either for lack of linguistic ability, or because thf!Y go to a 
Public School at au unduly early age, cannot ... pire u, take a I,we 
ahove the lower half of the middle .. hooL Such boy., under p<'JI3lty 
of taking the very lowest Clare, runs! face pal""" in """y Greek traR
slation, that i.., they must earn Greek for at leaK! three ternt. l>dore 
leaving the Pre{'6rarory School" ThiH meanJ! either that for all I,,'Y" 
Greek must be begun before rrufficient advance ist made in Latin, to !tay 
nothing of English. or that for th..., partieular boyo "'JIIIe important .ul.j ... ,t 
mo.o! be dropped that they may he "1_..,;"li...:l in Greek_ . 

This reads very much as if the Committee would rain cut Ollt 
Greek; but in the absence of any doc1sive mandate from the 
body they represent, hesitated to lIrge the adoption of 80 strong 
a remeck The result is a proP"""1 which is open In the <,ritieisrn 
that, if .wopted. it might indeed scoteh Spe<.1ali ..... tion, hut would 

" ThiB pots the facts very mildly. TheTe mW<t be many Prepamrory 
Schoolmasters who will agree that the stupider (lingWmicaJly) the hoy, the 
I.... <aD he afford to postrJOJle heginDlng Greek till hiH I""t year at 
tbe Preparalo!'y SchooL It wonId Ie truer to ... ,. of JRlCh a 1"'1, that .. 
the entrance examinati(JD draWl DearerJ everything for him muM he 
IlUbordinateci to the ah.olute D.......rty or ahonrbing .. mneh Latin and 
Greek as will carry him into the PnMi. Scbool. ThiH m ..... that tbe 
bright Byoto in hi. time-table-the drawing, the ol,jeM-le"."",,-vani.h 
and he ooes ertra Greek or extra Latin in the hOI'" of ri"ing to tbe .... 'w;:;;J 
standard. Ii he IIClapes in, he remains but a poor unintelligellt HlDatterer. 
a tborn in the ";de of hiH form-IIWIter, doomed to early 8ul"""Dnllali<m. 
Cui bmw 1 . 
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leave the other danger complained of-" Multiplicity of subjects, 
especially of languages "-quite untouched, if not actually inten
sified, by giving weight to subjects like History and Geography, 
which now are often excluded altogether, or, if not excluded, 
ignored. The same note of comR'0mise is perceptible in the latest 
proposals of the Preparatory :Schools Committee (June, 1899), 
viz., that Greek should be an optional subject in the ordinary 
entrance examination, but obligatory (Translation, Grammar, and 
Sentences) in the examination for Junior Scholarships.· I do 
not myself see how such a compromise can be expected to work 
satisfuctorily. So long as a boy's position on entering the Public 

. School is determined by his kllowledge of both Greek and Latin, 
so long will he be pushed on in both languages as far as possible, 
and Greek will keep the hold it has now on the Preparatory 
School curriculum. There is, too, plausibility in the contention 
of many Public School HeadIllJ1sters, that if there is to be a 
general lowering of standards all round, and papers of only 
moderate difficulty set in all subjects, the examiners will have no 
easy task to discover and elect the ablest boys. Surely it would 
be better to have fewer subjects, the indispensable subjects, and 
exact a high standard in these; in other words, cut out Greek 
(and, as I shan presently urge, Latin Verses), and let the scholar 
be clected on nis Latin, :French, Mathematics, and English 
subjects. The boy who distinguishes himself in Latin at 131'
would certainly distinguish liimself in Greek (a far easier 
language) at eighteen. 

It is sometimes urged that, unless Greek grammar be learnt 
while the memory IS still ,Young and strong, that is, in the 
Preparatory School stage. It will never be known with the 
thoroug-hness necessary to first-rate scholarship. But the state
mcnt IS not worth serious consideration in the light of the 
classical achievements of Illen who have begun Greek late, and 
also of the manv women who now learn Greek, but do not beg-in 
it till the .. ge of fifteen or sixteen. And there is another thmg 
to be remembered. We learn Greek, not with a view to becoming 
grlUnmatical specialists, but to make acquaintance at first-hand 
with the great sources of art and letters, and, if possible, to 
assimilate something of the Greek spirit in our hves. It is 
notorious that the system of beginning Greek with boys while 
they aro still struggling with the elements of other foreigIl; 
languages fails, in the vast majority of cases, to make any real 
impression whatever on the learner. Most bovs, even at the 
Public Schools, never get to the point at which i"t is possible to 
appreciate the literary quality of either Greek or Latin. For 
nothing can give this power of appreciation except wide reading; 
and wine reading is orily pos,ible to those who can read quickly 
and easily. But !live a boy the discipline of Latin, train him to 
understand the difference between good and bad in litertlture by 
reading English masterpieces, and he will be readv, when the 
right time comes, to t>tke an intelligent interest ill Plato and 

* See AppendiJ: A. 
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Sophocles. I heartily agree with those who maintain that there 
is no single reform which would do so much to strengthen not 
only the Preparatory School curriculum, but the cause of 
classical scholarship in education generally, as the postponelllent 
of Greek till the Public School is reached.-

The position of Latin in the Pre{,aratory stage is ImMsailal,le. 
I ts complete system of inflections, Its strict iO!,-ical arrangement, 
make it an admirable discipline in memory and o.ceurucy; 
it cultivates in the pupIl that power of fuclllg and tacklinJ.: 
ditlicultics which is as csscntial in mental /.III in 1II0rai Ktrcngth. 
The onlv question is: at what stage in tho currieultun i. it 
best to 'begin Latin? Is it not too ditlicult for quite young 
children? In Preparatory SdlOOls, with hardly an ex"eption, 
Latin is begun as soon as a boy is able to read alld write 
English tolerably; that is, at eight or nine years of age. It 
is open to question whether this is not too soon; whether 
better results would not be got by making French the only 
foreign language to be learnt during the first three years at 
school, from nine to twelve, and then bet:,-inning Latin, devoting 
a large number of hours to it per week, pouring it in ti granfieH 
dOBe8 for the next two years (till fourteen), when a third 
language, Greek, may be safely embarked on. This JlJethod 
is ba.sei:J. on the principle that for rapid prowess in hl1lb'llage
learning, the U intensive" method, one at a time, will give tho 
best reSults. It is that of the so-called FrankfurlRr Lekrpvm,+ 
now on its trial in Gennany; and the report of the nine yea". 
experiment, which will be completed in 1001, will be anxiolJHly 
awai~ by all who are inu-'l'csted in Preparatory School 
educatIOn. Bnt, for the prC8(,'llt at any rate, such It (:hange 
of method would be hanlly possible ill English schools. If 
French is to be an eliident substitute for Latin lIS a mcans 
of ~raiuing fucuIty, we mu~t have a supply '1 teac::h.",. properly 
tramed to teach it. that IS, able to sp"'.k It thcT\lIIelves. and 
to make it a rcal disdplinc in precise and lucid "xpretorion. 
Such teac::hers are not at present to be had in anything like 
suliicient numbers. The Preparatory 8<:hoolmaste1' LB, with rare 
exceptions, a. product of the traditional methods in education, 
~!~ unable, if he can teac::h French at all, to teac::h it otherwise 
t as he teaches the classical languages, through the grammar 
and the reading book. . 

Granted, however, that translation from Latin authors and the 
writing of Latin prose make an admirsble discipline for the 
mind, can the same be said of the writing of Latin verses? 
Surely not in the Preparatory stage. By all meallA let a boy, 
who is ready to read Virgil or Ovid, be taught how to /ICOn 
elegiac verse; this will certainly help him in translating and 
~ibly in appreciating his author. But to do more in the 
1'reparatory School is a serious mistake. The time required to 

" Fo< the opinions of HeadmMten 0( Pohlie Reboola on the qu...tioo of 
the teaching of Greek 88 far back as 1887, ..., Appendix B. 

t See Special Bepnrta on EdUCltional l'Iubjecta, .. 01. ill.., pp. 4111, f. 
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bring a boy up to the point of producing a respectable Latin 
verslOn of an English poem is enormous, and when produced, 
what is the value of it as a training? In the great majority of 
cases verses are either stolen from a Gra<ius, 01' pieced together 
out of the tags that long practice has taught the boy liow to 
usc. In other words, they are no test of originality, but only of 
ingenuity and a well-drilled memory. It must be a common 
experience of Public Schoolmasters to find that a boy who has 
pruuuceu a surprisinglv good set of verses in his scholarship 
examination, is quite devoid of the taste, the imaginativeness, 
which his performance had seemed to imply. What indeed can 
be more unpractical than the attempt to train the imagination 
of the young throullh so cumbrous a medium? Stecp a boy in 
English poetry; let him drink deep draughts of Scott, or 
Tennyson, or Shakespeare, according to his age and POwUlg 
powers of appreciation; let him, if you will, write Englisn verses 
of his own in the manner of his fuvourite author of the moment; 
but to ask boys of thirteen to express themselves poetically in 
Latin is to set the pyramid on its apex. At this stage Latin 
verses are a purely artificial product, while they impose a most 
heavy burden on the curriculum.· 

The whole question, indeed, of the teaching of English requires 
more care and attention than it receives. It is a common 
comJ?laint in our schools that it is impossible, as things now are, 
to gIve suflicient time to English. And yet, when we think of 
the ceaseless flow of modern literature, much of it tempting, 
most of it poor and ephemeral, it is cleal' that children neeo. 
training if ther are to tell good from bad. Moreover, it is 
notorious how marticulate our boys are, how weak in the art of 
expressing themselves on paper. Good- reading, clear writing, 
some acquaintance with the masterpieces of English literature
these are subjects that ought to be taught systematicallr in the 
Preparatory stage, as parts of the regular school work. It IS some
times urged that the practice of Greek and Latin composition and 
translation is the best means of teaching English. But to 
young boys English cannot be thus taught. For those who are 
older and have made some progress in Classics, we may admit 
that to think out the meaning of an English sentence in Latin 
or Greek, or v'ice verBd, is a good exercise in the living as well as 
in the dead language. But m the Preparatory School stage it is 
not so. Little Iioys are too anxious to make out" the sense," to 
think much of ilie right English idiom; masters are too anxious 
to make sure that the boys really see the construction and are 
not taking a shot at " the sense, " to allow a loose translation to' 
pIlSS, which is good as English, bllt may simply cover ignorance 
of how the meaning was to be got at. The result is; that little 
boys do not and cannot learn ~nglish ilirough· the classical 
medium; on the contrary, naturalness of expression tends to 

I .. Some important 8chooh~ a.re, 1 am glad to know, discouraging this form 
of specialisation. ~fQ,rlborough and t;hrewsbury, e.g., set no Latin verse 
paper t<I boy. under fourteen this year (1900). 
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disappear under the literalism that is exacted from them in the 
interests of discipline; they are led insensibly to use Latin 
constructions-ablative absolutes and the like-in their English 
compositions, instead of the loose co-ordinate sentences that arB 
so characteristic of English. N othin~ will saVe them from this 
except constsnt reading of good English authors, constant "jf',rt 
to express themselves, first orally and then on pal'er, in their 
mother tongue. The practice of translating French mto English 
may be made helpful, because the i,liom of the two languages iH 
very similar; but Latin is too ditlicult, too alien from the 
·spontaneity of English, to be anything bnt misleading he .. J. No 
indirect methods, however, Can be of themselves 8utlicient. 
English is best taught through English as an independent sub
ject; and three or four hours a wcek would not be too milch for 
It in a wisely arranged time-table. 

Closely connecteil with the study of English ,,-<}me History 
and Geography. These are unjustly depreciated as a poor 
means of trainmg the intelligence, and as lending themselveH to 
cram. This latter charge may be true; the qUClltions on sJllall 
and unimportsnt details which so often disfigure a history 
paper give point to the objection. .. II n'y a rien de [Jlu" 
rnel'ri8(1ble qu' un fait," said the }'rench philosopher; all' we 
may admit that barren lists of dates and chief event. are 
contemptible as a mentsl training. But the fault lies not in the 
subject, but in the man who can lJring himself to teac;h History 
as a mass of facts to be .. got lip" for examination pllo/-. 
Young boys, at any rate, sholild never have the 8ubj,e"t 
presented to them in thi" dcsie<;ated and unpalatsble fOMlL Ine 
Important dates, the necessary links, should of COUrl!e be gi yen 
and carefully committed to memory. Bllt for the right teaching 
of History at this stage, it is of the first importance to ereate an 
interest in the su~ject; and surely' in the record of great deem, 
dramatic situations, successes, faIlures, we have an edu,;ational 
instrument of the very finest kind. Nothing can be betlL'1' for 
a boy than to grasp such situations for himself. Iu-.n, 
it~<YlIl8tion, the moral sense, are all quickened by the ,,-/fort to 
realise and appreciate the story.. Keenly to sympathise with the 
men and women of the past, 18 to have taken the first lltep 
towards the attainment of the trul'y historic mind, and of the 
best, because the most humani,mg, culture. So regardE:d, 
History" OOe<Jmes an indi.pensahle study in the Preparatory stage. 
And a similar case may be malie Ollt for Geographv, through 
which a bov first makes acquaintance with the .... orld in which 
he lives. Both subjects, if not a discipline in the !!(:JllIe that 
Latilt is, are capable of being made itnmcnsely lItimulating 
and attractive m the handa of a Il'ood teacher; one .... ho 
Imderstands his business in dealing WIth boy-nature, and .... ho 
is not afraid to leaye the dmty beaten track of the text-book, 
and take a line of his own 8(.'1'088 country from one point of 
interest to another. 

So far I have dealt mainly with the literary side of Prepa
ratory School training-the study of language. There remall18 
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for consideration the study of "things" as contrasted with 
.. words" -the study of external nature, and the training of the 
eye and the hand ill dealing with" things." How far is it wise 
or practicable to teach boys science in the· Preparatory SCh90l ? 
They will almost certainly be taught science of some kmd at the 
Public School; what can we do to train th~m so that they may 
make the most of the teaching when it comes 1 My own expen
ence leads me to value highly what is known as the object-lesson, 
provided that the teaching is well done. It answer" to a natural 
curiosity in children about the wonderful world they live in, and 
that is a strong point in its favour; it is a very popular lesson. 
On the other hand, if the object-lesson is merely a lecture of a 
didactic kind, entailing long lists of strange new names and facts 
to be remembered, it loses nearly,all its value as stimulus, and 
might just as well be another lesson in grammar. But given a 
capahle teacher, who puts not a text-nook, but the actual 
specimens into the hands of his class, and insists on their seeing 
things for themselves, it is a training in accurate observation. 
Those who are competent to speak tell us that science has 
observation of nature for its basis. As the indispensable first 
step, therefore, a traiping in observation claims a place in the 
Preparatory School time-table. Probably Botany is the best 
subJect for our purpose, if for no other reason, because every boy 
can be easily supplied with ifecimens of the object with which 
the lesson deals. I can we believe, however, that lessons in 
Elementary Physics would be even more valuable than the 
object-lesson; such lessons, for instance, as those recommended 
by the Incorporated Association of Headmasters, involving 
measurements of length, area, volume, and mass. "They con
stitute," says the syllabus, "a course of practical arithmetic 
and geometry exercises, and give infimte opportunity. for 
problems upon ordinary surroundings." • It is cLiimed by those 
who have worked this syllabus in elementary and other school" 
that it is wonderfully successful in teaching observation, 
accuracy, IUld handiness, and in developing a logical habit of 
mind. t I cannot speak with any personal knowledge on the 
point,- and the system is not, as far as I am aware, in use in anv 
Preparatory School. But it would supply exactly the kind of 
intellectual interest which boys with a defective ear, and little 
turn for languages, need to save them from stagnation; waile 

. boys of a bookisb, literary turn need it also, to save them from 
one-sidedness, and to give them that training in close observation 
and accuracy which language, the tl. peu 1'"I"es of style, cannot 
give. If time can be found for it by the postponement of 
Greek, and properly qualified teachers are forthcoming. I feel sure 
such a course of Elementary Physics would mee~· with cordial 
sympathy and encouragement in many a Preparatory School. 

lfeanwhile we can all insist upon Drawing. It is the sim
plest way of training hand and eye; it satisfies an instinct that 

* Printed in Special Reports on EducatioDalllubjcct., vol. ii.. p. 414. 
t See Prof. Armstrong's article in Special Reports on Educational Sub

jects, vol. ii., pp. 389.1f: 
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i. almost universal in children; and besi<1ps being a rieh smiree 
of healthy pleasure, it is so obviously ns"ful in every walk of lifo 
that it ought Co be classed with the three R's 88 indispen!l8ble. 
An increasin", number of Preparatory Schools is, I believe, 
~gnising. ti;is tact, and giving Drawing a regular puo.ce in the 
tIme·table. 

• • • • • • 
The conclusions, to which our survey of the currieulull1 and 

its results have led us, appear to be the.'!C. As it stand", it e1eal. 
unwisely by the clever DOY., and unfairly by the rest. A. long 
as Preparatory School trainmg is directed mainly to the effort to 
teach so Illany languages at onC6--0ne of them at least of 
supreme difficulty-so long shall we fail to give young boy. 
anything but a one-sided ami inadequate traming; one-sided, 
because there is not sufficient time to dcal fairly with subjects 
other than classical; and inadequate, because as long as there i. 
so much sround to cover, teaching is certain to be superficial, and 
the ClassICS themselves sufier in the attempt to reap a harvest 
at a time when we should still be sowing seed. To relieve the 
pressure caused by this superincumbent weight of languages, I 
have urged that (1) Greek, (2) Latin verses (except the rules of 
scansion) should be postponed until the Public School is reached. 
This wouldlcave Frencn and Latin as the only languages, other 
than the !:mother tongue, which boy. under fonrteen should 
attempt to learn. 

In advocating this refonn, I have given reasof18 for believing 
that it would not eventually lower the standard of scholal'J!hip in 
our Public Schools and Universities. It would .imply mean 
that able boys would begin Greek when they were better qualified 
to profit by it, and tkt bovs with no tum for lanl,'lmges 
would never toueh Greek at alf, nor bring discredit (as now too 
often happens) upon one of the noblest of studies. That the 
Preparatory Schools would benefit greatly by the change I have 
no doubt whatever. It would mean for one thing that tl",re 
would then be a unifm-m curriculum for all b<J\'s in the 
Preparatory stage, whether they were intended for the Classical 
or for the Modem side of a Public School. or for the Royal ~aV\'. 
It is not unusual now for boys to spend much precious time ove,. 
Greek for the purposes of an Entrance Eumination, only to drop 
it after a short experience of the Public School-.mrely a moo 
wasteful and demoralising conclusion! Or take the C88e of a boy • 
who waits till he is twelve or thirteen before making up his mind 
that he wanta to enter the Navy; what a boon it would have been 
to him if he could have devoted to Mathematics or to Latin anrl 
English subjects the years he has· wasted on Greek! Further, it 
would mean a na801UJ.bk currieulum-something richer and 1_ 
bookish than we now possess, and therefore better suited to the 
minds of yOUD~ children; full of stimulus as well as of dwc:ipline, 
and therefore Ii tted to encourage them with a growing 8eIll!e of 
m .. utal power; more liberal in its scope, and therefore making 
prorision for varieties of aptitude. ~ 0 country can afiiJrd . to 
concentrate its whole efforts upon the clever boys; our aim 



should be to develop every single unit, as far as is possible to 
him, into an intelligent and efficient member of the body politic. 
No one who is acquainted with the average English 8chooilloy can 
doubt that intellectually he is not a success. It is high time 
that our methods were revised. But it is not the English habit 
to proceed by revolutionary changes.· And the change I have 
advocated has at an;r rate the merit of not being revolutionary. 
In no other way, as far as I can see, will it be possible to keep 
the best of 0UI' traditional system, and yet lind room for some
thing more in IWcordance WIth modem requirements. 

But even if we suppose the Public Schools con verted to 
this reform in the cumculum, our difficulties are by no means 
at an end. There will still remain the important question 
of the telWhers and their qualilications for their work. At 
present we have a large supply of men ready to take masterships 
m Preparatory Schools, and able to tum their Public School 
and . University education to account in teaching little boys 
on the traditional lines. But if we insist upon French being 
taught as a living language from the first, or make it a substitute 
for Latin as a means of training faculty in the very young; 
if we substitute "problems upon ordinary surroundings" for 
the memorising of Greek Grammar; we make demands upon 
the teachers of a very different kind from those. they have 
hitherto had to meet. Three Grammars, Latin, Greek, and 
French, have now to be committed to memory in the Pre
paratory School, and a great deal of time must therefore 
be given by the master to hearing lessons learnt by heart. But 
there is not necessarily any connection between hearing lessons 
and training intelligence. To make reform really effective, 
not only must measures be taken to exclude the incompetent 
from the teaching profession, but the teachers themselves must 
be trained for tbeir work. At tirst no doubt there will be 
difficulties in securing a sufficient number of competent teachers. 
But the demand will gradually create the supply, and the boys 
trained on the more liberal system will grow into the men 
we need. 

Meanwhile, it must be borne in mind that nothing can be 
done to improve the Preparatory Sehool curriculum as long as 
the Headmasters of Public Schools refuse to move. They will 
not move, it is to be feared, as long as they endorse the language 
of the Headmaster of Rugby, and enCOl1l'age the specialisation 
of children, because .. U mversity authorities do not recoguise 
all-round equi{>ment." But no philosophy of education can be 
sOImd which IS built upon the shifting sands of University 
opinion. Indeed, there are already signs of a reaction against 
specialisation; even at the Universities men are beginning to tum 
their backs upon the idol they have burnished so long.* Let the 

* .. They (the Puhlic Schools) adopt specialisatioD, because they cannot 
otherwise-so at least they helieve-secure scholarships for their deserving 
pupils. And thus gradually a new creed seems to have reached us from 
some unaccredited educational Mecca, that man lives by litemture or 
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Headma.sters do the same. It u. from them that the initiative 
must come. Let them make it clear that they will countenance 
no specialisation in the Prep~rhtory School, either in clB.ll8ics or 
mathematics or modem langu~es; and let them prove that 
they mean what they say by takmg Greek and Latin ver"". out 
of our curriculum, in order that time may be fonnd for a mure 
liberal system in the precious early years of boYH' education. 
It would be a first and most important step towards puttinlC the 
intellectual side of Public Schoollile on a level with that moral 
and physical training of which the nation is so justly proud. 

G. GIVLEY RoBINSON. 

APPENDIX A. 

AHSOCIATION OF HEADMASTERS OF PREPARATORY SCHOOI..8. 

In resJ>OIlSO to an invitation from the Headmaster of Rug"r to aw"int 
a Sub-Committee to confer, on June 20, with &. Ruh .. Vummlttee 01 the 
Headmasters' Conference, on the four f)lleRtionfS mentirmed in fJUr letter 
of March last, viz., (I) The Curriculum, (2) The Examination. for Entrance 
and Scholarship", (3) The Age of Entry to Public &hooJ., (4) The H .. lth 
of Boys at Public and Preparatory School~. the (;omJDlttee met Of' 

Tue.day, .June 13, 1899, to choose the Sub-Umuuittee, and gi"e th<~n 
If instructions." 

Fifteen members out of the seventeen were preHent, and everJl " i1t,~true· 
firm " rUtU t:an-ied ufUlniJ1l.OU.l!y 

These were :-To urge,-
That the Curriculum for young BoY' .houJd be IJBIIed on the f"lJowing 

priool'iu :- . 

1. a. It .hould he wide rather than special, and .hould aim at develoving 
all faculties in due vroportion. 

I,. The course of education .hould be adapted to the avtm.ge, rath<.,. 
than to the exceptional, Boy. 

2. (.r.) That the oubjecta we aok v) have included in all Ent ..... n"c 
Examinations are--

i LJtlIL Tral1Blatio~ Grammar, Proee (oonnected p~ and 
oentences). [Obligatory.) 

ii. FretrdL Tranolatiou, Grammar, Senten.... [ObligatorY.) 
iii. Omit. Translation, Grammar. [Optional.) 
i~. Jfallwnat.a. Arithmetk [Obligatory), Algebra and Euclid 

[Optional]. 
v. EfVJ1w.. Divinity, Engliob HiAtory, Goographf (Phy.ical 

and Political). L Obligatory.) 
vi. DrauifVJ. [Optional] 

sMence alone, and that .. brols live hf ocholarMifJ" . • . . Bot it """"L< 
to me tolerably certain that we mUHt er:e long ....,."mder OIlr metlwdA, ~ndl 
if tbe pb ...... may be ~nloned, redlStnbnte oor bril-. . ~ tend~cy .., 
tbink, to gIve more ... el~"'t t.o tbooe lam of the exammatJlJo .. b,eb .... , 
gl'neraI intell~' -1'be llaoter of Trinity (J)r. Batl .. r), Preooidential 
.AddrelB to the Teachen' GniId, lIay, 1_. 
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(b.) That the Entrance Scholarship Examinations should follow the 
lines of the Entrance Examination proposed above, with tho 
addition of Latin v.,· ... amd (h· .. k Sentenc ... 

(c.) That due credit be given to all these subjects, and all Scholarship' 
awarded on the aggregate of marks obtained. 

The Sub·Committee appointed' were :-The Chairman, REV. H. BULL; 
Vice-Chairman, REV. DR. WILLIAMS; Hon. Secretary, MR. COTTERILL; 
liR. MANSFIELD, and MR. LYNAM. 

APPENDIX B. 

In June, 1887, the Headmasters' (Public Schools) Committee on the 
Teaching of Greek arrived at the following conclusions :-

That while it is not desirable to do anything to lower the pOllition of 
Greek in Classieal Schools, 

(1) Boys who begin Greek before the age of eleven might, as a mle, have 
spent their time on other subjects without any lOBS to their Greek. 

(2) It is desirable that all boys should have advanced beyond the 
elements of Latin before beginning the study of Greek. 

The Committee desire further to express their opinion that in the 
examination for Ent"ance Scholarships at Pnblic Schools it is not desirable 
that the examination in Greek .hould be such as to necessitate the very 
early study of Greek. 

E. A. ABBOTT 1 
G. C. BELL 
W. A. FEARON 
W. HAIG-BROWN Committee of the 
H. W. Moss Headmasters' 
J. ROBERTSON J Conference. 
J. E. C. WELLDON 
E. C. WICKHAM 
J. M. WILSON 

In the same rear (July 25tb, 1887) a letter was sent to Preparatory 
Schoolmasters s.gned by three of the same Committee, Mr. Bell (Marl
borough), Dr. Fearon (Winchester)h Mr. Welldon (Harrow), intimating that 
they proposed to act ou the above xeport. They wrote :-

U At pr ... nt Masters of Preparatory Schools are frequently induced by 
the requirements of the Public Schools to start boys in Greek before either 
their knowledge of Latin or their mental growth has qualified them to 
enter on the study of a second dead language. Our experience shows 
that the minds of young boys are confused by the multiphcity of subjects 
taught at the same time; and all the more, when they are taught Greek 
before they have acquired the power of readin~ an .... y Latin author, 
and are still grappling with the rudiments of Latm Grammar . 

.. Bors who began at a later age wonld be able with more rapidity and less 
confUSIOn to assimilate the grammar of a language whiclr has many 
features in common with Latin . 

.. And there would be other considerable advantages in beginning Greek 
at a later age. Time would th m be set free for the stlldy of French, 
Geography, and the outlines of History; and above all for gainiug such 
acquaintance with English as would both stimulate interest and thought 
and promote a. more intelligent study of Latin and Greek . 

.. We are persuaded that such a plan as is ~roposed would tend to diminish 
the numher of boys who leave school at sLXteen or seventeen '\\ith a COD. 
fused and inaccurate knowledge of the Classical languages, and too ignorant 
of subjects which should form part of a liberal education. 
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.. The Conf ... mce of HeadlIUlRtel"ll """ already taken np the .ul~jcct ..... 
We should be prepared to go even further. While we fully rerogni"" that 
the age test 18 rough and nnscientific, and can only be provi.ionally 
accepted as a convenient mode of fixing a definite idea, we hold that the 
evidenee which bas been brought forward show. that Greek RCholal"llhip 
would sustain no 1088, and in many cases would gain, if even hoys with 
some gift for iangoage did not begin Greek till twelve; while in our opinion 
backward boys might profit.~bly wait till later. To meet the needs of luch 
boys we are prepared to make arrangements lor teachin/S Greek in our own 
schools ah initw, and to admit boys on the c1asoical IIde, ul'_to a eertain 
atandard in the acbool, without a knowledge of Greek. We are moot 
anxious to do notbing tbat will diminish tbe range and influence of claMi",1 
education in England. But we believe tbat a change of method on the 
lin .. here indicated would lead to a higher avera'!" of intelleetual attain
ment in Public Schools, and that, so far from injunng the ca\ll!O of c1_ical 
·education, it would strengthen it by removing reasonable objecti''".' and Ir 
establishing the stndy of both Latin and Greek on a more ""ientific bwri • .' 
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THE PLACE OF THE PREPARATORY SCHOOL FOR 

BOYS IN SECONDARY EDUCATION IN ENGLAND. 

1. Of the foreign and American visitors who come in increas
ing numbers to study English education, it is probable that com
paratively few have even heard of the existence of what we call 
Preparatory Schools. And yet the latter occupy an important 
place in the line of higher education in England. But so un
symmetrical are our educational arrangements, and so lacking in 
formal unity, that there are doubtless many Englishmen, not to 

• speak of strangers from other countries, who would find it a 
little difficult to construct a diagram showing the various 
elements in our national education and the connection (if .any) 
between the different parts which make up that varied whole. 
The aim of this volume in general is to furnish a description of 
the educational service rendered by the Preparatory S,cliools to 
tho nation, and to explain the conditions tmder which their wOl·k 
is carried on; while the special object of the present paper is 
briefly to indicate the place now occupied by these schools in 
English Secondary Education, and to com{'are some features of 
their work with those of the correspondmg parts of German 
education. As part of this task, therefore, r may be permitted 
to enter upon a short preliminary explanation of the circum
stances WhiCh determine the special position of this type of 
English schools. 

2. An English boy, whose parents can afford to give him a 
Public School education (to use those words in the English, not 
in the American, sense), usually begins what may be called 
regular lessons when he is about six years old. If his parents 
live in the country he generally has a governess; but, If they 
live in a town, it is a not uncommon armngement for them to 
send him, when he has reached the age of six or thereabouts, to 
the Kindergarten attached to a girls' Secondary School, or to a 
cls."" for little children taught by some lady With a special gift 
for that kind of instruction. In recent years there has been a 
great increase of interest in the education of young children, 
and some of the classes, referred to in the preceding sentence, 
are doing very interesting and original work. When he is nine 
and a-half, or ten, years old (or perhaps a little later), the boy is 
generally sent away from home to a Preparatory Boarding School, 
usuall,}' III the country, often at the seaside 'or in other bracing 
air.- He stays at the Preparatory School until he is between 13 
and 14. when he goes on to the Public School which has been 

• On this point it is impossible to generalise, but there are some signB of 
a tend.ncy to defer Bending boys to a Boarding School a way from home as 
long .. po .. ible. 
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chosen for him by his parents, or where he mal have been 
elected to an entrance scholarshir'* At the Public School he will 
remain (in the great ma)ority a cases as a boarder) until he is 
18 or ncarly 19, when, If he is intended for unive!'!!ity life, he 
will go on to Oxford or Cambridge. But he willlcavo tho Public 
School at a rather earlier age if he enters the Army, and tho 
same will be true generally (though by no means always) if he is 
destined for commercial life. 

It is a little difficult to say exactly at what point in 8uch a 
course of education, secondary, as distinct from primary, educa
tion begins. Much will depend on the circumstances of each 
individual case. But, ordinarily, as 800n at any rate lUI 

he enters the Preparatory School (and in many ca'ies earlier) 
the boy will have begun to learn certain classical 8ut~jcets 
which are still the staples of English secondary, lUI distinguished 
from public elementary, educatIOn. And, what matte!'!! a good 
deal more than the subject matter of his schoollesson8, ho will 
then, as a rule, have entered a certain scholastic atmosphero, 
and a rather clearly distinguished sphere of edncatimlJll 
influences, which are characteristic of the tradition of 'our older 
type of secondary schools. It is on entering the preparatory 
school, therefore, that a boy usually begins his IICcondary 
education, and enters upon a course of training which, 
being planned to extend over the eight or nine 
following years, may fuirlv claim to be judged by 
nothing short of the outcome" of the w1\OIe period for which It 
has been designed. A prolonged COUnle of secondary education, 
though made up of a number· of school years, ·each more or less 
separate in the matter of in.~tn1L1ion, cannot be compared to one 
of those bookcases "'hich are comro-J of separate shelves, eal:h 
an independent unit and IICparately useful, though forming in 
the awegate a single piece of furniture. The ~)1Jrse of ClJIlca.
tion IS intended as a whole, and should be judg .,..1 lUI a. whole. 
Of such a prolonged course of educational i . 'ltment, tbat 
furnisbed by the preparatory school is only tbe ening stage. 
It is not a course of ooucation complete in itse~\ hough it is 
usually under different direction from that which foj .... 8 it. It is 
onlv a fraction, rather more than a third and less tl!' a half, of a 
lengthv COUnle of training. Of a flight of nine or te educatiotlJlI 
steps, "tbe preparatory school represents the '. t tbree or 
four. No one ascends tbem wbo does not mea to go up 
furtber still 

The preyaratory scbool course is tbm an integra part of one 
of the mam lines of English secondary education. bere are, of 
course, in England otber lines of secondary educat ..• on for bov., 
not to speak of what is done for girls. But this l?'" rticlllar lIne 
of l'reparatory school and public school bas a distill" 't character 
of Its own and bas renderro, and is rendering, sped ally valued 
sernce to the national life. That being tbe ease, it is Hingular 
that no attempt bas previouslv been made to describ. 'l the work 
of the preparatory schools ani!. to show in detail tbe course of 

• Moot preparatnry ochoolDJaBten are in favour of boya goia g on to tbe 
Public SchOol at 131 or thereabout&. . 
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training through which an English boy generally !lasses during 
the first three or four years of nis secondary educatIOn. A glance 
at the time-table.~ issued by the authonty·of Government for 
higher schools in Prussia,· or at the corresponding docuincnts 
relating to similar schools in other continental States, will show 
that those years of work, which in England are passed in the 
preparatory school, are included elsewhere in the general cur
riculum of the secondary school. It is as if the plan of studics 
and time-table for Eton or· Winchester were so printed as to 
comprise the outline of work and time-table for the preparatory 
schools as well. Thus, if we wi..h to compare the work done ill· 
an English Imn a Gorman clas~ical secondary school, we have 
ordinarily to strike off !i.-om the latter the work of at least the 
three lowe..t classes-each of those claSses representing one year 
of school life. The contents of the Eresent volume will enable 
cducational students to compare for the first time this complete 
course of English secondary education with its oontinental 
countcrpart. . 

3. But any such comparison, fruitful and interesting as it is, 
needs to be guarded by several qualifications, both as regards the 
outward fOMn of the {lrogramme of studies, and still more as 
regards the inner life of the two sets of schools. We are perhaps 
inclined in England to exaggerate the uniformity of German 
schools of the same grnde, but at any rate, however. much one 
Uymnasium may reany differ in actwil working influence from 
another Gvmnasium or one Realsehule from another school 
conforming to the ~ame type, there doe.q exist the s,Pecifie body 
of regulations with which each school, according to Its tYp'e, ha.q 
to comply. A Realgymnasium may not at Its own will and 
pleasure bon-ow a fragmcnt of the curriculum of an Oberreal
schule, or inrlulge in wnatever experiments of curriculum parents 
may demand or its director may please. In England there are 
n) such limitations on the freedom of the headmaster or thc 
govemin~ body of an individunl school. If the outeome of the 
multituchnous experiment.q, permitted by this state of freedom, 
had been carefully watched ann recorded, many valuable lessons 
would have been set on record for our guidance; but a.. things 
are, we can say lit.tle more than that in descriptions of English 
seconclary education generali.~tions are perilous, and that excep
tions may of ton be more frequent than what is reputp.d to oe 
the rule. Especially difficult is it to fix on any cUlTiculum as 
being sufficient Iv normal and representative of a given type of. 
school to serve as a standard for comparison with the curriculum 
authorised for the corre.'ponning type of schoolnbroa<l. . 

But the difficulty is far from ending here. In p German 
higher school, a boy is in one class for all subjects. In an 
English school of the corre.qponding grade, he is re-c1a.qgified 
according to his attainments in different parts of the curriculum, 
and may be learning English and Latin with one set of bovs, 
French with a second, ancl Mathematics with a third. Again, "in 
.. German higher school. a boy almost invariably spends one 
complete year in each successive class. In. England, few schools 

* See Special Repqrt. on Educational. Suhj«t., vol. iii., pp. 253 fr. 
ta:l8, . F _ 
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of the corresponding grade agree in their form of internal 
organisation. Mr. Frampton Stallard, in his interesting paper on 
the Time-tahle in this volume, State.~ that he cannot show in 
detail the average number of hours given to each subject in the 
classes (or "forms," to use the English word) intervening 
between the top and bottom of the preparatory schools whOHe 
retums he has examined, and the rClt!lOn for hi. inability is that 
.. no two school. have similar form organisations. In one CI\8C 

there are as many as twelve separate fonns for boys between the 
ages of 91 and 12!; on the otlier hand, there are often Bot morc 
than two." It should be borne in mind that the number of boy" 
in the school at\'eets the complexity of the internal classification, 
and it is not the case that olle individu .. 1 boy wOllld 1'888 through 
twelve successive clu.o;,;es in three or four years. But the fad 
remains that there is very great variety in the internal organisa
tion of our English secondary scbools":' .. variety whicb makes it 
extremely dillkult to institute exact compansoll8 between ti,e 
standard reached in them and in the more or less corresponding 
part of the far more uniformly o1"J"nised German schools. 

Yet these discrepancies, serious as they are, lend thelJl8Clves 
more easily to adjustment than do other and more decp-_ted 
differences between English and Gennan higher HChoola. The 
Gennan boy, like the English. be<~,jns his regular k'f!HOtLS when he 
is '1X years old. At that age he often goes for three or four years 
to the public elementary school. or not unfre<L"flntly, in heu of 
tbis, to a private school (usually sai.l to be meft'ecth'e), or to 
the preparatory depurtment (where one exiJ9ta) attached to the 
public secondary school which it is intended that he should 
enter when he is old enough to do so. That time comes when 
he is nine or ten. This age therefore marks an epo"h in the life 
of the Gennan schoolboy a.. it does in that of hill English 
contemporan·.* Bllt the Gennan boy attends ..... a day scholar, 
whether he lives at home or (as necessarily happens wht'll hm 
parents reside in some place where there is no higher school) 
lodges with relations or mend.. The English bo,', ..... a nlle, 
goes aWI'Y from home and enters a hoarding school' There are 
exception. bolh wavs, but the general pl'8(C-tice in the t ... o 
countries may be fulrll' contra..te<l as above. h d'Jf'" "ot fall 
within the scope of this paper to dis"uSH the competing merits 
of day and hoarding schools, or the age at .... hich it is generally 
de,,.irable that a bov should be >let to .... ork with bovs alone, ana 
eut off from the cOnstant associations of !ami!v life. nut the 
filet remains that. for the English boy "'ho /!'_ t;J a P"'P'"ralory 
Sehool o.q a boarder, there is much lcs.. home life than the,e 111 

for his Gemmn contemporary, who, at the same age, enters 
the class calle<! "Sexta" in a Gymnasium. It should be 

• A special dilrerenre t.etwe ... n the life of an EngJi.h and a German 
I!eOOIIdary ""bool b9Y ;. that the latter ... orb on (under ordinary cirr ... m
_) iD one ocbool through the .. bole periOO of his _dary 
erinrati"'L The EogJiAh boy, who goes tint to • preJ&l"tory ""hool and 
then to a public ochool, ch&ogeo his 0IIlT0UIIding0, ~ teachers, 
way of life, and (ofteu) place of ""';deoce at the _ of I~ or 14, tilia 
great edoauiooal change <Qinciding (ofteu _ 1ieorieiaIry) with • 
phJBical ODe. \ 
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remembered, however, in this connexion, that a small boarding 
school can reproduce some of the more intimate relationships of 
home life. . 

In a boarding school it is natural that what is actually taught 
and learnt in the schoolroom should seem relatively much less 
impol·tant than is the case in a day schooL In a day school 
the bovs meet for lCSl;ons, with a liinge of games; in· a boarding 
school"they live together,and lessons are an episode-an important 
episode, of course, but not the cynosure. That is to say, the 
formula of .. education" varies in different countries according 
to whether-in the· particular grade of school under discussion 
-the prevailing type is the day or the boarding schooL If the 
former, the intellectual ingredients gain in importance, some
times to the detriment of pbysical well-being; if the latter, the 
physical and social ingredients are emphasised, sometimes to 
the serious lowering of the intellectual average. In English 
secondary schools, leSsons seem t,o matter a great deal less. than 
they do m Gemlany for the ruck of the parents and for the ruck of 
the boys. There are numerous exceptions of course, and it is 
quite likely that economic and other forees now in operation in 
the two countries will lessen the present contrast. But phvsical 
condition, vigour, and cheerfulness of character, a pleasant 
temperament, ann skill in game.~, probably count a great deal 
morc in an English schoolhoy's scale of ,;rt.ues thfln they do in 
a German's, while a. a rille the latt.el' pays nnwh more ~,eriolls 
attent.ion to what he i.q set to learn. Nor IS the relation between 
boy and master the same. The German secondary schoolmaster 
tends to become I'rofessOl'il1l in his interests and way !!flife, learned 
in his subject, Ilnd extraordinarily skilful in giving instruction in 
it. The English secondary schoolmaster, teaching in a school of 
the corresponding I\'l'ade. is much more the personal Ii-ienrl of his 
pupils, much more In sympathy with their out-of-school interests, 
and, however keen a te.lcher, almost necessarily much less of a 
specil1listl in 'it because of the other claims on his energies, 
thought, and time.-

4. There are other distinctive marks of our English system of 
higher education in its present dominant form-a form which is 
hardly ~ikely long to remain unchallenged, though it is evidently 
congcllIal to the temperament of those at pl'esent most closely 
concel'lled wi th it. . 

Opinions differ ns to the nogl'ce in which social distinctions 
might be lessened or removed oy requiring, at least ·fo1' the first 
stage of their education, the children of all classes in society to 
attcnd the public elementary schools It is unlikely that such a 
requirl'lIIent could be enforced unless public sentiment were 
overwhelmingly in favour of it. But few will doubt that our 
boarding school.system tends, far more than any day school 

o It b.B.<'\ heen pointed out to me that one of the most salient differences 
bet wren the work of an assistant master in a German secondary school 
and that of an assistant master in an English preparatory IlChool is that the 
latter is, by the nature of his calling, cut off from the opportunity of 
teaching elder boys, while the former, thongh he may take at one time a 
low form, will generally, in the course of his educational career, get 
experience in a hicher one also . 

.ass. lI' 9: 
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system can ever tend. to keep tQgether in rather iSQmted com
munities ooys drawn from the wealthier kind of homes. and in 
some measure to' rleprive snch boys. especially nnder the condi
tions of modem city life. of the expenencc of mixing habitually 
on equal terms with other ooys brought np in less eMY circum
stances. anll thlls of measuring themselves intellectually 
throughout their school course with those who have actually folt 
the spur of poverty. [am far from meaning that any such tend
ency as this completely realises itself. There are abundant excep
tions which will occur to everyone. On the other hand it would 
be misleading to imply that fashion or social prlljllllice are the 
chief causes of the present practice. Careful sifting of comrades 
and protection against indiscriminste influenoc .... especially during 
childhood. are re~rded by English parenti! generally as an 
advanta(!,e for theIr SQns as well 8B for their d,mghters. And in 
an Enghsh ooarding school of the type referred to there are. and 
always have been. ooys drawn from many kinds of homes. But. 
broadly speaking. our ooarding school system. becal1HC it is HO 
variously equipped and SQ numerously staffed. is nereH8Srily an 
expensive system. and expense necessarily excludes many who 
amply deserve to receive the best of intellectual help. 

Next. the very existence of a OOarding school system tends to 
drain away personal interest from the day sef_mrlary ""ho<!ls. 
Many of the men who would naturally be the n .. ",t ""IIV6 

su~rvisors anrl helpers of the day sccon,lan' ""ho<.1 in their 
nelghoollrhood. send their ooys away tn OOanjjllg ""hools. alld 
thus are not neces. ... rily or personally con~.emcd with tbe 
eliiciency of the school at their doors. 

Again, when a ooy goes off to a OOarding scho<,l. he lives his 
whole life during term time in the. intimate companionship of 
ooys of his own age. He fin<L~ himself in a miniature world in 
which he has to stand on his own feet. to hoM hi" own. to lisltm 
to the frankest criticionn, and to find his properplooe among 
plain-speakinJ!' contemporaries. For good and (.-vil he is cut 011 
from many o( the conditions of home life. bowf:Yer m.",h is done 
to reproduce some of th08e conditioDll at ""h .. 011 by the devotion 
and sympathy of th~ in charge. If the boy is thus taken 
away from an undeSIrable home. or from an over-fuMY one. or 
from a home where he is apoiled. or from one which is too 
bustling. exciting. or irregular. the gain is obvious. It is found 
,;lh4o ~!ll"e. number of C3.'!CS that tbe boy's health markedly 
improves- lJU!er the more ~lar conditions of OOarrlinl:" school 
life. The ctiri,ating and ~n~ inflllen~. at: hODle are 
sometimes weaktned by a certam dooegard of dlJlClphne. But m 
cases where that rDPger is avoided, the removal of a little bar from 
the closer associatiol!'l of home life must be regarded as being. ill 
the great majority of C'ftSCS. a misfortune. alike to the boy him""lf 
and to his parents. Yei,.fathers and mothers generally feel that 
it is not fair to a boy "'to Cl:'t him otT from those .. ho !-re 
naturally his companions and fiI4lDda. Few parent8 would thmk 

. it best to stand out against thelJ.!reftiling educational habit of 
their time. They may grumble ~ut they complv. Nor JJlWIt it 
be forgotten that, in the rush ;J modem life. catben!, and e'eq 
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!nothers, have not always the leisure to do f~r and with their 
children all that would be naturally done in an ideal home life. 
And when school life and home life are each severally raised to 
a rather high point of intensity of inter~t, and each at once 
makes many claims upon the sympathies and strength of a 
growing boy, the double strain upon him is often too severe, and 
fatigues him beyond his powers. 

Furthermore, it matters after all comparatively little how much 
actual knowledge a boy has stored up by the time he is 13 or 14, 
proVided that he is p,hysically well developed, well disciplined in' 
character, and sensIble in his judgment, and that he nas been 
trained to observe accurately, to express "himself clearly, to work 
steadily, to be plucky, self-effacing, and generous, and to tell the 
truth. But these qualities are difficult to test by examination, and 
fall for the most part outside the schedule of intellectual efficiency. 
No education can gu~ra~tee them, but they Il:re.more lik~ly to be 
secured when educatlOn IS regarded as a dlsClplme affectmg the 
whole of a boy's pUl"suits than when it is taCltly confined to the 
operations, chielly intellectual, of a day school; where games and 
out-of-school interests are not closely intertwined with the 
other elements of school life. 

Finally, it is characteristic of a boarding schopl system in a 
country where great stress is rightly laid on games, to be in danger 
of somewhat underrating the natlOnal importance of l'eally m
teresting ,til the boy., and not only a limited number of specially 
gifted ones, in intellectual pursuits. The need for high intelIectual 
efficiency in all professional and commercial callings is increasing 
year by year. To the present writer it seems urgently necessary 
for us to secure intellectual efficiency in an increased degree, with
out weakening that English tradition which regards other qualities 
as btoing the most essential elements in a noble character. ' 

5. 8c11Ooi lessons, it is true, are far from being the only 
matters of importance in school life. The traditilms of the plaee, 
the etrect of the personal example of others, the penetrating 
influences of community lifc, result in a certain corporate Jl80s 
an(l common tone of mind, and are therefore more permanent in 
their results. But nevertheless what is taught and how it is 
taught do matter very' seriously-far more seriously than is 
sometimes admitted or implied.· And therefore it may be 
useful to make a short comparison between the cnrricnlum 
of one English preparatory school and that of the corre
sponding part of certain German schools which occnpy the 
same sort of place in the national regard. But here again 
comparisons are difficnlt to make, partly bAcause the length 
of ilie lessons varies-the German" stunde" being 50 minutes 
-partly because so much tunIS on that incalculable element, 
the amount and difficulty of .. home lessons," but chiefly 

* A story is told of a parent who took b-reat pains to find' the best 
preparatory school for his boy. He had a paper of questions, ruled into 
cohunn., one for each school ViSited,and touching on nearly every JlOint of 
importance as to -climate, accommodation, diet, exercise, supervtSlon, and 
gume.. But it had not occurred to him to prepare any question., or to 
collect any infonnation, on the subject of wh&t was taught or how it w"" 
taught. • 
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because no merely numerical rendering of the hours devoted to 
certain subjects can ever represent the varying intensity of 
different lessons according to the method and excellence of the 
teaching, any more than a compendious expression like" Latin" 
in a time-table can really tell us the true contents of the 
lesson represented by such a name, whether it ill narrowly' and 
pedantically" classical," or whether it really comprises a lIberal 
discipline in the use of the mother tongue. 

The following table makes no claim to have escaped th8l<e 
. pitfalls. All that it can hope to do is to compare in a general 
sort of way the normal tendency of the curriculum of one 
English preparatory school with that of the corresponcling part 
of the curriculum of the cia...sical schools of Pru ... ia and of Baden 
respectively, and of the Refoml School at Frankfort, which u 
justly attracting the attention of persollll interested in education 
all over Europe. 

TABLE I. 
WEEKLY VOUR8E OF STUDY FOR BoYA AGED FRoM ABOUT 10 TO 11 

An Bugllah 

"' ..... """ School 
eompetlD, 

8abJecL for EntranCtl 
, Jicbolanhlr-

I at Public 
SC ...... 

Be --ligi-' -·o-ua-K-n-o-w-ledg-.-. --·1 2 

Mother Tongue (including : 
Writing and Composition) , 6 

Latin • 

Greek· 

French 

History and Geography 

llatheruatico 

~ature Study • • 

Drawing • • . 

Total" Ho1llll" • 

6 

o 

2 

4 

4 

o 
1 

! 
ProMIaD I Bod .. OJ'mouhaa. G),mnaalam. 

3 I 

6 6 

8 

o 
o 
I 

4 

II 

o 
o 

2 

4 

"" ..... Ik:lnll., 
Prankton 

("".0,.. ....... ~ 
3 

'1 

o 
o 
6 

2 

~ 

The En.rliah time-table 18 taken from )Ir. Frampton Stallard'. paper. It 
is that of an Engli.h Preparatory School which ......,.... to< Eotrance 
Scholarships at Public School&. Other ochoola have other time-tabl .... 
hut it oeemo fair to take thio &I indicating the kind of curriculum thl'>Ugb 
which maoy of the cleverer hoyo have to Jl&!III. The time-tabJe of • ocbo .... 1 
which doee _ oompete for 1lChu1arshiJ4 would ohow a di1rerent balance of 
_di~ r 

The German Stuude is liO minute&. 
The English time-table excludes optional onbjecto (oinging, m.trumental 

muoie, a~ carr~teri",,), as well ul""I...-ation and drilling and Il)'lDlla.tieL 
. The German time-tab!... exclude drilling awl gymna.;t .... alJd ml/llDg and 
home leaoona. • 
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TABLE II. 
WEEKLY CoURSE OF STUDY FOR Boys AGED BETWEEN 12 AND 13. 

An Enillah 
Ptep&r&tory a.form Sohool which 8ohule, 

Subject. competes for Pruulau Bade. Frankfort; Entranoe Gymuaalwn. GymoBllium. (a-leo a Gym· Scholarships 
at Public naalum). 

.Schools. 

Religious Knowledge - - Ii 2 2 2 

Mother· rongue (includin~ 
! 

. 
Writing and Composition i 3 2 4 

Latin - 11 
I 

7 8 0 - - - - • 

Greek - - - - - 5 I 0 0 0 

French - - - - ~ : 4 4 6 

History and Geography - i 4 4 5 

Mathematics 6 
I 

4 3 5 - - -

Nature Study .. nd N .. tuml 
Science - - - - 0 2 2 I 2 

Dr .. wing - . - - 1 2 2 2 

Total U Hours lJ - - 3O! 28 27 26 

The notes appended to Table 1. apply here also. 

A comrmrison of these two tables will show that, at the earlier 
point in the boy's career, there is comparatively little difference 
between the curriculum of the English preparatory school chosen 
for the purpose of this illustration (and it should be remembered 
that the curriculum selected is that of a school which com'pete3 
for scholarships at public schools, and therefore reveals ill an 
extreme form the tendency towards a somewhat narrow range of 
studies) and that of the corresponding schools in Prussia and in 
Baden. If anY,thing, the balaiice of advantage seems to lie on 
the English SIde, eKcept .that the English seliool (as is too often 
the case) ignores nature lltudy. I do not proEose to institute 
here a detailed analysis of the comparative merIts of the (rather 
revolutionary) curriculum of the Reform Schule, which ruts oft' 
all classical teaching until the boy is 13 or thereabouts, and of 
the older type of classical curriculum with which we are familiar . 
in England and which is still paramount, though in some 
apparent peril, in Germany. 

But if we tum to the cun'iculum for boys aged between 
12 and 13, we see a very different state of things. Again, the 

• i .•.• he begins Latin in Untertertia (which class, as a rule. is entered 
by bo)'8 about their 13th birthday) and Greek in Untersekunda, which is 
entel'ed two years later. 
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only reasonable colDparison is between the older types of c1a8sical 
course, However strongly we may feel the wisdom of tho 
Frankfort plan, and however much we may desire to see the day 
when Latin will be postponed till about 13 (and Greek two years 
later still) and the time so saved devoted to the study of French 
and to careful training in English composition, Engli.h litNature, 
the elements of natural science, history and gcogmphy, drawing 
and manual exercises, so adjusted in It well balanced curriculum a.~ 
to form It broad and stable basis for Ii liberal education, we must 
nevertheless regretfully admit that, 80 far M our mOAt famous 
English schools are concerned, the day of that reform is still 
remotely distant. But even if we compare the English curriculum 
with the strictly clBllsical curriculum of the l'rUl .... ian Glmnasium 
of the old type, or with the corrcsp'mding course o' study in 
Baden, how specialised is the English course, and how lIleagre 
in its provisIOn of teachin~ in some of thol!8 subjects whidl 
would be likely to have a liberalising ejfc<.1. on the mind. The 
study of English, the reading of English literature, the writing 
of English COlli position, have shrunk to three-quarters of an hour 
a week. For French, there is only half an hour a day. For 
history ami geogmphv there is allowed only half as much time 
per weck as the Gen;lRn curricula provide. 

Nature study and natural science are still a blank.- Mathe
matics hM mounted up to six hours a week; five hours a week 
is given to Greek. That is to say, a third forei~n language (a 
second dead one) is set to the English boy at a tIme when even 
a full hour a week cannot be spared for the study of his own 
mother tongue. Latin has risen to eleven hours a week, or nearly 
twice as much as any other su~jeet. 

Now though it is true that, in the COI/rse of the Latin lessons, 
a skilful master never fails to impart very exeellent and search
ing discipline in the exact use of the English rendering or in the 
accurate reproduction of the meaning of the Englil<h word in its 
Latin equivalent, nevertheless there are few among those inte
rested in the welfare of our prcparatory sehool. 11'110 do not at 
heart deplore the necesl<ity of such a cllrri<;ulllm for boys of 
such intellectual quality and at such an age. " NC<_~lty ? .. 
the stranger may ask; .. why is it nece>ll!ary tlJ do it, if the 
preparatory schoolmaster hiIDself disaJ>Pl:.Oves ? .. The answer is 
tfu.t tit" PnparatuMJ &lwQl currwvlum, (I~ it dravJ8 to 
its f'i","!,is under tl." sluuluw of tlte. Public School Bni'l'u1tce 
Sclwl"I'"ltip (Old EntT<lrtaJ _E/.eamin<ttiu"s. AB Mr. Framptlm 
Stallard points out," to get scholarships at the public w:hools. 
and to gain a high place on entrance there, a lmowledge of 
classics and mathematics is indispensable. Practically boys are 

.. It should not be forgotten thatmanyof the EngIi.oh boy. CfJIDe from "om ... 
where natural m.tary and OO1Intry occupatiODll are f.wnrite ponuilo ; that 
during the holida)'B (fifteen or llixteen WteU in tm, year, many of tlwn 
have 8peciaI opportunities far tarrying on their .twlyof natural bi>tary; 
that eli ..... are often natural hi.atory IIOC~ in the ""boob; that in pUiy
time many of the IIJ85terw """OCiate themoolv .. with the b<mJ in natural 
hiotory pnnuita; aad that t.here.,.., often \ecturea on natuml h~ ou1-
side the regular CUJ'I'ieulum. Bllt t.here is "err little oy.tematie &twly of 
natural m.wry or natural acience in the bu1k of tlu:oe oc:hoolo-
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" placed" by the authorities of the public schools on these two 
subjects alone." Or to quote Mr. Gidley Robinson's able and 
temperately worded review of the situation, "the preparatory 
school curricuillm in all its main features is the direct outcome 
of the entrance scholarship system at the public schools." In order 
to lessen the obstacles now lmlleding those changes in the curri
culum, changes which are so inherently reasonable and so widely 
desired, it is doubtful whether anything will avail short of strong 
representations from the parents of the boys whose education is 
thus in some degree inlparred. There is no reason in the nature 
of things why the public schools should not give marks in their 
examinations for a different and more extended range of 
subjects. And it is difficult to believe that Oxford and Cam bridge 
would offer serious opposition to such a reform or fail to readjust 
in turn their entrance requirements in accordance with thc 
altered curriculum of the public schools. 

6. Noone can visit an English preparatory school of the best 
modem type without feeling that no other country can show, 
among it.~ schools for boys of the same age and sort, anything 
that can surpass in excellence and promise ·what we here are so 
fortunate as to possess. He would probably go further than this, 
and say that he had never seen, and never expected to see, in 
any other country, such a scene of happy school life or such 
thoughtful and aft'ectionate care lavished on schoolboys, yet with 
due regard to' order or discipline. 

But while heartily admiring all that is now done to make these 
schools the centres of much that is best in educational influence, 
the present writer is far from thinking the course of stuclics ideal or 
well desi~ed for the intellectual welfare of the boys. The last 
thing he would wish to do is to impute blame to the n,asters in 
charge of the preparatory schools. It is not their fault. In the 
last resort it is the fault of the parents, who ought to insist on a 
change, and who alone can bring a change about. The 
schools have picked material; they teach some of the 
\llightust boys in England. Many of these boys arc taught 
Ill' to a vcry high point of proficiency in a rather narrow range 
of su~iocts. The quality of the work done in classics is 
specially remarkable; and it would be a grievous mistake to 
think' that any thinS short of the very best teaching in other 
subjects could effectlvely take file place of whut is now so well 
dOl~e in Ln.tin or Greek. Many experienced and skilful school
masters arc convinced thut exact teIIching in the c1assicui 
lallb'uagos is an Imrivalled discipline for the mind-not in a 
directly utilitarian sense, but in its indirect effect on the logical 
powers. Many other people, while not prepared to concede the 
unique excellence of the older classical trainIng, would cordially 
al!l'ce that, in skilful hands, the teaching is thorough, and that, 
in a .,ertuin limited sense, it severely discil?lines the mind of the 
bovs. But they feel that it often fails to mduce a wide range of 
intellectual interests. I t CRuses the boys to miss their one 
opportunity of learning many things far more appropriate than 
advanced classics to their natural tastes !lnd years. With great 
respect to those eminent authorities who hold a contrary 
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opinion, I would urge that the customary course of studies in 
Ollr English preparatory schools is unduly neglectful of the 
mother tongue, of English composition and of English literature j 
that it is too heavily loaded with Latin; too soon encumbered 
with Greek; and that it fails to do what could and should be 
done in the teaching of French as a living language. It usually 
provides far too little drawing, brush worK, and manllal training 
generally. It might do more to interest boys in natural 
hi.tory and to train them in a scientific way of looking at 
things. Too often it fails to develop 'powers of expression or 
to stimulate and strengthen the imagtnation, or to widen the 
range of intellectual and social sympathies. It is J,llevented 
from doing all this, chielly by the de9.d weight of habit and by 
the rules for the entrance examinations at the public schools. If 
in addition to all the noble work which the Preparatory and 
Public Schools do at present, they felt free to take the lead 
together in cautiously but extensively refonning' their curri
culum, the benefits conferred bY them on the nation, already 80 
great as to 8ltcite our admiration and gratitude, would be oon
siderably increased. 

M. E. SADLER. 
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ENTRANCE SCHOLARSHIPS AT PUBLIC SCHOOLS 

AND THEIR INFLUENCE ON PREPARATORY 

SCHOOLS. 

It is hardly to be disputed that the astonishing improvement 
which is to be noticed in the Preparatory Schools of to-day 
compared with those of thirty years ago has affected especially 
the two departments of physical supervision and teachiDg. As 
regards the first, there is little doubt that the 4lfluence of the 
mothers of the bDys has been steadily and successfully exercised 
in the direction of general improvement. It is only natural that 
at the tender age when a child first leaves home, the mother's 
voice should be a powerful one in the settlement of many 
questions bearing on food, accommodation, and so forth. But 
when we come to consider the teaching, a new question presents 
itself: Granted that the mass of parents have secured important 
changes in some departments, are we to attribute to them also 
the manifestly greater efforts now made on all sides to keep the 
teaching up to a high level! The difficulty in this idea is that 
the anxiety shown by the English upper classes ill the mental 
training of their children cannot even yet be described as veo/. 
wide or deep, and thirty years ago it was even less so. But if 
this is not tile cause of the phenomenon, what is 1 

The answer to this question introduces one of the most 
interesting but least satisfactory parts of the subject. . 

During the last thirty or forty years the system of entrance 
scholarships has been enormously extended among the Publici 
Schools. 1t was found that the litrge endowments of Eton and 
.Winchester were attracting the very pick of the cleverest boys in 
the country, and since at tbat time public attention began to be 
more and more given to the financial side of education, it was 
natural that other schools which had risen in importance since 
the middle of the century should do their best to draw some 
supplies from the same source; that is, to hold out prospects of 
~atuitous or nearly gratuitous education to the clever sons of 
Impecunious parents. The idea once formed spread very rapidly, 
and soon (that is, about 1885) every school of any prommence at 
all, and many grammar schools that could ill afford it, were 
oltering substantial reductions to boys whose promise in classics 
and mathematics could be tested ;an examination at twelve or 
thirteen years of a/{e. Thus a riv was established, and from 
the figures quoted ill the Report 0 the Royal Commission on 
Secondary Education, 1895 (Secondary Education, vol. i, p. 
173) it 18 clear that the desire to outbid each other in tile 
pursuit of clever bovs has induced the governing bodies of the 
Public Schools to abandon all ides of restricting the money grant 
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to the eleemosynary purposes for which it Wall originally given 
and to press fonvard In eager haste and add to their scholar.hipR 
so as to keep up the sttmdard of cleverness in the new cntrieK I,( 

the school. 
The precise effect of this change on the Preparatory Schools it 

is very important to estimate. Hut hefore domg FlO It will heal 
well to pomt out the full meaning of the action of the governinB. 
bodies and of enterprising head masterN who have urg.Jdthem on 
It is interesting to determine how this rise of scholarships hal 
come about now, while in the middle of the century the peculia] 
pressure and difficulties connected with it were not fclt. Two 
great influences have been at work: railways and the public 
Press. The time was, from 1850 to 1860, for example, when a 
school like Shrewsbury, owing to the fame of two or tbree great 
head masters, became a nursery of classieal scholarship of a 1I108t 
remarkahly advanced order. Critics might say lhat tbe scholar
ship was narrow in character, suited to tbe old classical 1'rip08 
at Cambridge, and alien from the wider curriculum of the Oxford 
Greats, and so forth. But no one could pOH8ibly deny the extra
ordinary enthusiasm for a certain kind of learnmg which cxiHted 
there, ami the ripe, sound scholarship whi(:h the school prodllr.ed. 
In other words, the prestige of the ~ton or Winchester ""holar
ships was not 80 great as to absorb all the clever boy" in the 
country. The insufficient railway accommodation no dOllht pre
vented many parents in the north from Mending their boys "'}lIth
wards, and tended to feed the local schools with scholars in tbeir 
own county, or, anyhow, from not very remote districts. But 
when this InSufficiency of railways gave way to rapid and easy 
communica.tion from all parts of the kingdom, it W88 plain that 
the old local schools would ha"e a hard fight with the big 
boarding schools; for the smaller grammar schools the fight h88 
been, and still is, one for dear life, And even the large founda
tions, such as Marlborough, Repton, Haileybury, ('1ifton, Rossall, 
and otherN, tholl1ih they continlled to thrive in nllmbers, thollght 
it necessary to InStitute or augment HCholarship8· in order to 
prevent the absorption of all the riMing talent hy the other 
foundations. It. is potlIIible, however, that if lef~ to thelllHeI VCII 

these schools would have shortly discovered that the lary{e 
expenditure involved was likely to prove 1lJ!e1eH8. Bllt at thlS 
juncture the sooond great influence made itself felt-that of the 
public Prel!8, or rather, to put it wore accurately, the in~-reased 
puLlicity-' ··It social cw..nges have given to school life and 
doiru>-'"' 

• '-eparatory Schools have been drawn into 
'crease of the pressure of competition 

"18.raton-· Schools, h88 made it &eMIl 
- to 8dvertise their SUOOe8!e8 in the 

,hips gained in the Public School 
'corded not only in the pro

Is, but in the newspapers at 
T t is felt. whether rightly 

, thing fatal to a school 
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is obscurity and so the authorities do everything in their power 
to bring before the public the names and numbers of small boys 
who have passed a stiff but narrow examination. and have gained 
the reward of paying less ior their education at the Public 
School. 

There is something open and above board in the a~tion of the 
Preparatory Schools. which is less noticeable in the orthodox. 
behaviour of the authorities of the Public Schools. Their 
method of making similar successes known to the public is to 
publish them by the mouth of the head master on Speech Day. 
the proceedings of whi~h are ~uly reported in the leading '!-ews
papers. In defence of thiS practlCe It may be urged that the frIends 
of the school wish to know the honours that have been obtained, 
and further that the strong current of athletic interest. which 
sometimes threatens to bear all before it, need.~ to be counter
acted by prominence being Il'iven to intellectual success, and that 
if the teaching.in a school IS good there is no reason why its 
fruits should not ber0inted to on fitting occasions with le~timate' 
pride. The worst 0 it is, however, that there is a serIOUs un

. reality belonging to' the whole matter, which is transparent 
enough to the few who know the truth, but very deceptIve to 
those who ao not. It consists simply in tho fact that the 
exnmination successes of any particular school depend almost 
entirely on the quality of the boys sent thither. There nro' 
slight diHill·ence.. no cloubt botwoon the teaching and the 
traditions of scholarship belonging to one school rather than to 
Ilnot-her. Bnt varions mtlnollces ILre slowly bnt surely abolishing 
these differences and reducing the effective training of one 
school to the same level as that of another. Formerly there 
wa.. a great difference in the comparative effort.. of the leadin!!, 
schools in the llIatter of intellectual training. One school was 
lamed for its greILt traditions and long histo~ and its "yield" of 
notabilities in the pa..t. Another was full of mteBectuai activity; 
and various methods of teaching Greek and Latin were practised 
here, but unknown t.here. Now,tdays all this is changed. 
Everybody is urged forward to do theIr best; tho same kind of 
men I\'et the teaching of the best scholars in their hands, and 
what IS done in one loundation is quickly known of and adopted 
at another. And yet the difference between different schoors in 
the matter of scholastic" honours" is enmmous. and if anything 
is increasing. What is the reason of this? 

The head masters of the Public Schools are still of opinion 
that tha amount of money oftered in scholarships is the de
tennining factor in the situation. They do not proclaim this 
on Speech Days, but they show it either by their continuing the 
scholarship grants or by increasing them. And primd,facie it would 
seem that they are right. The schools with the longest annual record 
of snccesses are those which ofter the largest and most numerous 
scholarships; it is clear that even if tne peclliiar advantages 
belonging to Day Schools in London, Birmin!l:ham, and Man
chester be allowed due weight, the financial dIfferences have It 

great deal to do with the result. .And yet the efforts Il\ade by 
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the Governing Bodies of scores of sehools nro quite impotent to 
bring about the desired result. During the last ten years the 
congestion of clever boys in a few school~ has been more 
noticeahle thl1Tl eyer. ThIS is one of t.hose a:-;sertlons tho truth 
of ,vhich may be known to SOllie, but vet is very ditlicllit. to ::mt out 
in anv forma] way. There is strong l'eHSOn,~ howu'lCr, to believe 
that,1n neath all t.Jw schools outside of a select few a decline ill 
classical scho1aTship Jlas been going on during the last twenty 
years. If this be doubted, a good lest would be to exallline into 
the standard of the best bovs in one or t.wo schools which were 
fertile in classical ",llOlnrs 'at that time. The result would be 
that an individual boy or two would bc' timnd up to the mark, 
but whereas there used to be ten or a dozen strong scholars there 
are nmy one or two, and the sixLh form wonld be found t.o contain [l 
lnrge mojoriLY of mediocrities. And this has gone OIl in spite of" 
grea.tly "Improved syst.em of t,eaching in the middle and Imver 
parts of the school. The late ~laster of Balliol remarked that 
1T1 his t.inlc a manifest improvement in the average knowledge 
of Greek posse"ed by Public School boys had taken place. AmI 
yet" school which thirt.y years "go constlLIltly sent np boys 10' 
the rniversity £Illite fit to take it first-daRs ill the Cambridge 
Tripos at nineteen years old, nmv f~llls in lllllllhel's of' seholars 
far short of t,he ft.nv mninent lonnJations which have been 
referrell t.o. This result is not because money is not :"\p('nt in 
scholal'shil's, nor hecause the teachiug' is one whit interior to 
what it was---as alreadv t-;tated

j 
it. is, if anythin~, hettcr~bllt 

because SOBle other inflllence ha,'i heen at. work a·nd has caused. 
the snpply of cle\,,,,' boys to be unevenly dislribllt.ed, and to form 
n. eOllgloillcration in three or t(lUl' of the best known schools. 
. ThIS intlnence i" twofold. It is the rise of day schools, ant! 
the adion of the head-llliwtel't-; of preparatory schools. The first, 
is foreign to the Sll bject of this paper alld Hlay be hriefiy dis- :. 
lnis.';ed. Groat energy and good teaching have douht.1ess been .., 
expended OIl the fupils of the tOlll' grC'at da,'y' schools of London, : 
Birmingham, ane. Jfanchcster; and it has btwn pointed out by 
illl expmienecd master that" as eOlnparcu with the members of 
boarelIng schools, diiy school boys :possess an enornlOUS advantage 
in the constant stirllulus of aUlbitlOus parent.s at. hOHlO. Added 
to these facts, the amount of the pecnnia,T,Y aHn:wtion is, in one 
Ivel1-knmvn case, enOl'11toUN, Hence the inevitable result. 
rar8nts of sha-rp boys really eager for aeademica,l suc.c.ess find it 
worth their while to forego tho adyantages-whieh are genemlly 
recognised-of fl., boa.rding-school training, and secure the strong 
concontrated teaehing f1-ncl scholastic atmosphere of the 
prosperuus uny school; and as long as this is the- case there will 
be nothing what.ever ~mrprising in the number of' prize-winners 
turned out by Rt. Paul's, }lerchant Tovlor's, and Manchester 
Grammar Scl{ool. .. 

Rut what has now to b" considered is the influence of the 
Preparatory :<chool on this particular phenomenon, the 
abBorptio" of.th~ scholars into a lew schools. One of the most 
ObVlOUS ",f the effects of the strenuous competition between 
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to what other men expect from him, and how far his highl· 
prized talents will carry lIim. Clearly then what i8 required fo 
him is an early and continuou8 contact with a mixed group 0 

other boys growing up alongside. and as much as posKible of fre. 
interaction of the less scholastic upon the more Kcholastic, aD' 
of the strong-minded, thoughtful, but unspecialised bo~ UpOI 
the hill'hly specialised pure scholar or mathematic:ian. But thi 
free Jruxture of all sorts together is a good deal impaired when I 

few prominent schools tend to becomo conservatories of all tho 
clever boys who can afford to go to them or are successful il 
their scholarship examinations. rlouhtless there iH a great deo 
of wholesome mixture still in schools which do not p08HCHH I 

department set apart for foundationers, and it must be admitte< 
that if the individual scholars alone are considered it is not cas. 
to trace the evil effects of a too pronounced intellectuality ii 
their school surroundings, unless it be in the close pret!CrvC8 0 

such" coll6'6'e" communities as those of Eton and WinchestcJ 
where there does ILppear to be a loss owing to the separation 0 

classes. 
But if tl1cre is room for doubt as to the effects of more or I~ 

s<-ogregation on individuals, there is· no doubt what.-'Ver that al 
the less forward schools 8uffer. The rage for athletics at tho 
present day has, as we all know, its good side; but the task of I 
schoolmaster who is anxious to keep athleticism in its prop" 
place, to prevent the powerful stream from bursting its bankH, i, 
certainly rendered more difficult ifhe has to cope with a lJJaHH " 

boys predomil1ttntly unintcllectual. .It is tnJe that this al"b"IJIIeIlI 
rnay be overpres...ed. The PJ"C('A)CJOUS scholars are generalIJ 
umnfluentialboys, anyhow till they are nearly eightc<m, all( 
Lheir presence in a boarding-house does not neeel< .... rily conrlUc. 
to the checking of the chatter about games. Inrloc-d it is I 

singular fact that boys who win prizes and even at tinwII maIlif"", 
a decided literary taste are not only unwilling Imt p'JHitivelJ 
unable to diseu... the books they read; and further, thL'J nol 
unfrequently join eagerly in athletic talk simply to k",'P them 
selves in touch with their w;hoolfclIow.. 'ThiH fill,t must ~ 
borne in mind when the advisability of fusing clever bov. ani 
others is under ili"';"1Jssion. We would rath'llI" point to thl 
general depression in intellectual effort which unquestio""bl) 
results from an allllost total want of the lugitilllate encourage. 
ment of success. Xobody can dOllht that jUllt as football 01 

cricket in a school is stimulated bJ' the vi,ible prow_ of ODe 01 
the boys, so the sixth fonn generally {eel a "pur to their energiel 
whenever one oftheir number gains a distin(,'tion in oompetitiOll 
with other schools. They need the plain proof that SUOOCllll iI 
within the reach of someone not .... hoUy unlike themselves; thal 
i1 one effect of the presence of clever boys among them. The 
other is equall, beneficial It consists in the general feeling oj 
honest pnde m a reputation fairly .... on by liard work for the 
school at large, and in the sense that this reputation must be 
maintained. Sparlam '1UlCtm tlIJ: hom """'""'. And it is worth 
o~ that theeducatiOMl world generall"in spite of certaill 
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misgivings as to the precise ethical colour of some of our systems. 
have concurred with great unanimity in making the intellectual 
and other triumphs of the schoolboys so far an occasion of 
public notice and reward as to ensure that if possible this kind 
of encouragement shall not be wanting. As already remarked. 
the whole proceeding becOl:nes unreal when the clever boys have 
to be bougnt with a heavy money outlay. But we may hope 
that the unsparing efforts of head masters and governing bodies 
to attract clever boys are mainlv -a witness to their conviction 
that .the intellectual life of the school is wholesomely fostered by 
the annual infusion of some promising talent and by the recurrent 
successes of the senior boys. 

This being so. it may be imagined how disheo.rt.ening it is to 
, teachers in the common run of schools to find that in spite of all 
their outlay. in spite of every possible pains taken with the 

~ teaching. the standard of scholarship steadily declines. and with 
it a great deal of the legitimate encouragement to brain-work 
throughout all classes of each school. A considerable effect was 
made by a speech delivered at the Head Masters' Conference. by 
a head master of one of the lesser schools describing the process 
whereby such a school was almost invariably deprived of the one 
or two promising boys who might chance to have been committed 
to them, simply because the richer schools were able to allure 
them away by liberal scholarships. But it is intel'esting to notice 
that a similar finch is now felt by many larger schools; not 
because they fai to hold out the old pecuniary mducelllent. but 
solely because the competition among the preparatory schools is 
bearlng.its inevitable fruit. The scholarships to which most 
kii800 is attached are those for which the best boys compete; a 
certain circle of schools get the second-belit boys. and a larger 
circle still below them have to be content with the third-best. 
Occasionally. of course. the diagnosis of a thirteen-year-old boy's 
powers is falsified by results. One who is rated at third-class at 
thirteen turns out first-class at nineteen and dee ver8<'. But. as 
a nile. the prognostications are tolerably sound. and the conse
quent ditliculty is being felt in an increasing degree. It is, 
moreover. unfortunatp tbat the modem craze for comparisons 
and record-breaking and the like should have coincided with this 
particular state of things. Certain newspapers think that it pays 
to publish an elaborately compiled list of honours gained by 
different schools. There' are many facts easy to enumerate. 
which necessarily make the comparison in the highest degree 
fallacious; but th~uliar effect of the action of the Preparatory 
Schools is quite ~ough by itself to deprive the list of any 
value as a record of sound teaching and learning; and it may be 
that most thoughtful readers have ceased to concern themselves 
much with its contents, None the less. however. & great deal 'of 
injustice is done. Twenty or thirty years ago the teaching and 
classical tone of any particular school could be pretty fairly 
R!l-uged by their fruits. N owado.ys this is almost impossible, and 
if the critics of the public schools w~re fully alive to the forces 
at work below the surface. no doubt fair allowance would be 
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these su~iects being the most beneficial for boys of tender years, 
but for the reason above stated. But the efiect of this is very 
disastrous. A preparatory schoolmaster who is eager to win 
entrance scholarships_nd all but a very few are eager-suits 
his time-table so as to give all the promISing young ooys the 
requisite amount of tea<ihina in their strong subject. It IS easy 
to see that this means in t'heir case a considerable amount of 
early sp'ecialization But it is fOlmd by experience that this 
result is not confined to the promi&ing sharp boys. The arrange
ments made to suit them cannot be elastic enough to be modified 
in the interests of average or backward boys; so it comes about 
that all alike are subjected to a curriculum predomimmtly 
classical, or, far more rarely, mathematical. And further, thiS 
state of things begins for boys as young as ten or eleven years of 
age. 

Of course in the middle of this century, as far as classics, or 
rather Latin was concerned, no one would have seen much to 
object to in this effect upon the teachin~. But since that time 
the powerful claiuIS of one subject after another have been 
forcea upon educationists, partly by each other, partly by eloquent 
sh~~men of public o}'inion. Roughly speaking, down to 1880 
c ges were made ill many cases with some reluctance by 
teachers acting under these influences, and in obedience to 
pressure, such subjects as mathematics and longo POHt i11 tervullo 
science, then modern languages, then history and geography 
werc successively introduced. But latterly a momentous and 
fiir more satisfactory state of feeling has grown up among 
schoolmasters, viz., that it should Le thc aim in choosing 
subjects for the training of the mental powers to keep in view 
the requirements of children as distinct from youths, and to 
adapt the teaching to the particular stage the mind has reached 
at a given age, so as to encourage its activities in their right 
order. It may be imagined how distasteful to a man imbued 
with these ideas must be the present feverish attempt to push 
on the sharp boys to a premature excellence in classics, at the 
cost of other subjects now recobmised as equally important, and 
to find tbat, do what he will, it is quite impossible for him to 
connne the specialization to the few, but that it extends to a 
large number of others for whom it is manifestly most injmious. 
There are many young boys whose minds are so ill-adapted to 
S'aill profit from language lessons that many teachers must feel 
Impelled to minll'le with the Latin or Greek grammar some 
intellectnal exerCISes of a totally different kind, not less exacting 
but appealing to the reasoning powers in a different wax.- Such 
are mathematiC!\, geography, and manual exercises. The last 
subject has only lately been recognised 88 an important means 
of training the intellect, but there is little doubt among those who 
have heard the arguments of Prof. Armstrong, Prof. Reichel, and 
Mr. Rooper, that not only is delicate mannal work of great 
assistance to the growth of tbe brain, but also that it is most 
benencial between the ages of 9 and Hi. Again, a b'Teat deal 
mi~ht bo said aLout the claims of lUusie 011 the time of prc-

~3:!3. G ? 
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paratorv school boys, not only lUI a beautiful exerciRe in itReli, 
but one which tends to lift and purify the life of e<Wh little 
commtmitv lUI a whole; and, moreover, lUI being a subject which 
if ncglecte<'I in early years cannot be taken up, like drawing for 
instance, later on. And beside'S these uistinct and special claims 
there is the wider question, how far the trnly educating and 
relining influence of t].e domestic life of the Preparatory School 
is marred by the narrowness of the studies and their urumit
ability to a large number,and by the rigidity of the time tRMe into 
which so much of very special teachmg has to be fitted 1 For 
the maj ~rity of little boys quite fresh from home there would 
seemJ,o be something incongruous and unwholesome in the mere 
fact of examinations to whICh large money prizes are attached 
being in anv wayan ohject of general endeavour. At an., rate 
the grand difficulty of approximating to the ideal of learnmg tor 
the mere sake of knowledge and pTOb'l'ess in brain power mu'¢ 
obnously be enhanced bl" the fact of examinations looming ahead 
of e.ery boy, for which, or rather in the direction of. which, every 
boy is being pushed on, quite irresl'ceti.e of his aptitudes for the 
partil"ular studies which are required. It is not uncommonly 
~ed that this tone of mis< ... .jving is out of place in n-ference to 
.neh ~'Otlllg- bo~'s who work simply be<.,.n>IC their pan-nts wi.h it, 
UU(·olls<·io\L~ uf - the larg'er hope." But it i. not P"""i)'le to 
ignore the {!mIdual steadv influen',.- of co"",,erdalmlU on the 
hoy's .iew 0 life; it St'Cms on the other band "reu,' certain that 
Ion? befure it woultl be avo"'ed the "cry yOI1Il1{ student is prot! y 
.... elt a .... are of the lIlundane motive at w .. rk, and in anJ , •• se tloe 
o~jeetion has no wei{!ht .... hate>er a),'1liru;t the indullitahle fart 
that be the result on the boys view of learning what it lUa\', the 
monotonous rigidity of the' curriculum work.~ mischievouSly on 
the majority of bo,'s who are not spadally fitted for the 
particular studies neCes-<;ary for the scholarship examination. 

Thus, the reque&1. proffered again and again by the As8oc-iation 
of Head Masters of Preparatory SchooIa; that some change be 
made in the .. ntrance scholan;hip examinations, allowing due 
fl>eognition o( other subjects than the one (or ... hich the flCholar· 
~hips are no,.. a ... anled. _-illS to ha\'e much sense in iL The head 
Ulasten; take their stand on .... hat one .... 01l1d imagine to be an 
incentrovertil,le prineiple, viz., that spedalization in the Pre
paratory School age (i..,-.• under 14) is undesirable. They then 
point out that tmder present arrangements it is abiolutely 
tma.oidable, the constraining cause heing the value set on elaMic& 
for a classical scholarship and on mathematics (or a mathemati<21 
scholarship. to the total exclusion of other subjects. admirably / 
.... ell fitted for .oung boys, .... ch lUI Frmch, history, and geography. 
True. these subjects are asked for, and q'lestions are set, but it 
has long been iOtmrt out that the answers are either not marked 
at all. or "" lo~ that it still pays a trainer to drop them altogether 
for the last CIghteen months of the OOv's prepanvJr¥ ochool 
career. This means that a bo\' harelv t .... elve \'tars old .nil disc0n
tinue all but a modicum of mathematiN! and other suhjects. and 
be pressed on in Latin \'erse8 and Greek sentenca and the 
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construin!! of difficult cla. ... ical authors, till, h\"" the time he is 131, 
he is able~ to produce remarkably skilful biis of translation, b,;t 
is contentedly ignoraht of English and other history, and has no 
kno .... ledge .... hatever of the shape, size, and quality of the 
countries of the habitable globe, and perhaps more injurious 
still, does not know .... hether the Reform Bill came before the 
Magna Charta, or the sense of either. 

fi is difficult to believe that the head masters of the large 
Public Schools would refuse to recognise the granty of these 
considerations if once they were put fairly before them. But it 
seems clear that in some quarters tradition exercises a powerful 
sway. Men's.minds are charged with the memories of days when 
the clasrical curriculum was only grud.,ainglv gi-ring place to one 
or two studies which were to be regarded as Intntsive and wholly 
subordinate to the main subject. And so it comes about that· 
while the Preparatorv School masters' pica has been cordially 
admitted bl:.,!"me, others still hold on to their fonner position, 
or onlv modify it bv making it worse; that is to sa\"", they admit 
other Subjects, such as French and mathematics, into the exami
nation for a classical scholarship, but continue to set papers in 
Latin and" Greek of the same stlifuess as before, thus rendering 
the congestion and pressure in the Prepamtory Schools worse 
than ever. For it must be remembered that if a \""ery small 
minority of the most important Pllhlic School.~ act in this way 
the effect is much the same as if all did, onlv mther worse. 
Supposing the live most important school. exammed in ad vance<l 
Greek and IAltin, the Prepamtory Schools could ignore all the 
other examinations and niake their curriculum almost entirely 
classical from top to bottom. But supposing one only of these 
five insists on advanced classics, and the other four curtail the 
Greek and mark French, mathematics, and English grammar 
mirlv hi!!h. the Preparatory Schools are at once reduced to 
grave em'bftrrassments. They must be as cla. ... ical as possible to 
suit A, and both classical And ""lUi-lUodem to ~uit B, C, D, and 
E. And, indeed. this seems to be pretty nll" .. h t.he present state 
of atl3irs, one that cannot be looked upon as \""cry creditable to 
the co-operati\""e powers of modem schoolmasters. It is n\/lSt 
inadequately reaIi...d that the stantlard of the Greek paper 
and of the Lottin \""erses, set at either Eton or Rug-by or 
Winchester, Afiects the wholc work of at least "" ... en-tenths of 
the cia.""", in about. HYJ Prepamtory N,hools. Intleed, it i. 
hanlh- too much to say that it afiects the ... hole work of t hesc 
schools. The result is not only that a &.i..e idcal of learning is 
set upon the pupils from their earliest years, but that the hurry 
and &CUr1")' of the preparation forbids patient, thorough, anti 
gradual gronnding e\""en in classics, except at the cost of ignoring 
other subjecta, such as manual training, music, mathematics, 
and English grammar (to sav nothing of history, geography, and 
french., which the prepamtorv ma.~ters are support-ed by all 
ex~rt e<lucationists in tleclnnn~ to be t boroughl)" suited to 
children between II and 14. \\ bat, then, is the reoson of tbe 
immoveable attitude taken up I,y the consen ... tive Pu\;llic 
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Schools? It is thnt formerly t.hc grounding in J,ntin nnd Grcek 
was better thnn it is now, amI the lIlisgiving is felt by IIIen who 
prize the clnssicR ahove all suhjects, lest this clnmour be in roolit>, 
an attack on classics under the specious plea of" no specialI
zation." And some slight colour is given to this notion 6ecause 
the Preparatory Schools undoubtedly do request that thc Greek 
standard should be lowered, and other subjects marked which are 
now ignored. But there is another and worthier interpretation 
of this wish, It is that as mathematic.q, French, etc" arc f"lt by 
those who have most right to an oI'inion to be 8uitsble 8u~iccts 
for little boys, the preparatory teachers ask that these quhJerts 
be not crowded Ollt by the disproportiollJltc time ne<:e.""rily 
given to classics.; also that not only should time he allowed thom 
but that they be en~.onrnged in the only practi~ ... 1 w"y, viz., by 
being marked in the Entranec ScholarshIp ExnmillJltion.. Hul'
pose a teacher is convinced on purely eduCl\tionnl grollnds thllt 
this enlarged range of RU bjects is good for hoys of a certain ag .. , 

. wOllld not this be hi. natnral method of procedure? Ami if 
that be so, it is unrea.qonable to suspect any other motive than 
the educational one, e.pecially as mnny of the gentlemen who 
ask for the modem subjects are thorough classical scholaM! 
themselves. Moreover, there is a good deal of confusion in the 
minds of the critics of this mOl'ement between a curtailment 
of a boy's knowledge of one subject at 14 years of age and 
the stunting of his learning I'm' good ami all. 

The question that requires to be kept clearly in view, and 
which very often is altogether t,(lIrred, is this: Supposing that 
for the hllnJlonious development of a boy's mind it is thought 
advisable that he should not hemn Latin vel'8Cll till he is four
teen, will he be ICl'\.~ skilful in tb;..t art at nineteen than if he 
began at ell'ven? Common "en.qe seems to answer that there 
would be no per('eptible difference, and the same remark 
applies to advanced Gm:k, such as Xenophon'. Hellcnica or the 
narrative of Thucvdidl's. These considerations are just l!uJli<:i .. nt 
to dispose of any theory that the movement on the J"I:rt ~f th .. 
Preparatory Schools Association is a veiled attack on ClassIC... . 

But the answer to the contention that boy. come to the Pllhlw 
Schools less well grollnrled than they were thirty yeaM! ago, i. 
of" diftimmt kinrl Th .. tad, though it is hard I\' p<JS.<ible to pro\'e it 
owing til the great alt .. ration that ha.. taken pl."-8 in the cntranr,.-' 
examination "'stem, msv at on(,c be ailmitu..I, beenllse the 1'",_ en. tory Schoolmasten; put it forwanl 88 one of their difficultie ... 
They mean that puhlic opinion ha.q forced them to un(lertak" 
fi.r more subjoc'ts than used to be taught to liltl" ho, ... , and that 
if the same standard in the old 8ub)ects i. insi"w.lon 88 waH 

reached thirt\' years ago, it is obVIOusly impoBHible for the 
teaching t<) be 88 thorough 0.. it \\'88. Either the modem 
mbjects must be scamped, or the teaehing of classies win become 
more and more a rapid lifting of the cleverer bovs over 
difficulties so as to enaLle them t<) mAke a show of solid know
ledge, which from the nature of the case they cannot JlO'W"'L 
And if it be Ul",:oo h~' th'e da. ... .,j(,,1 d"""h_ muong the Pllhli .. 
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School headmasters that .the training should still be, as it once 
was, almost exclusively classical, the answer is that these velY 
head ma.~ters have themselves urged in the Preparatory Schools 
~he modem subjects which they now consider an intrusion and 
a nuisance. At a recent Head Masters' Conference there were
no less than two expressions of opinion which may be taken as 
instances. The first was with regard to the teaching of English 
grammar. The meeting a{lpeared to be strongly in favour of 
advocating increased attentlOn to this subject. Meantime, it Waf! 

pointed out that of all subjects this was em{lhatically one which 
• ought to be begun at a very early age, and if this were agreed to 

it would be another fresh recommendation to the Preparatory 
Schools to enlarge their curriculum, i.e., another justification for 
the protest against the present ultra-classical entrance scholar
ship examinations No exception whatever WIIS taken to this 
view. But the other discussion was even more significant. The 
mover of a resolution in favour of increased attention for music 
expressly insisted that no great improvement could be expected 
till the Preparatory Schools taught reading music in class, and 
trained the best voices, and that to do this these entrance 
examinations must be modified, so as to allow more time before 
the age of fourteen. Not only did no one demur, but the 
resolution was passed unanimously. . 

The next twenty or thirty ycars will decide the qUestiOl;l 
whether the grave evils of the present state of things will be 
remedied by enlightened co-operation among difterent orders of 
teachers or not .• Theremedywould appear to lie in the appointment 
of a permanent Joint Examination Committee,consisting of Public 
and Preparatory School headmaSters, whose business it would be 
to determine somethil'lg of a proportion between the difierent 
subjects, the limits of difficulty in such a subject as Greek, and 
so on. Of course, this would be a long step towards a systema' 
ti7.ation of the whole scheme of entrance scholarship examina
tions, and it will be felt at once that this !.rospect is not one 
which commends itself to the English min. In education up 
to the prcsent time we have acquiesced in a great deal of chaos 
so long as it was an indication of individual liberty, and the gain 
of svmmetri and system has never been highly rated. But 
what men fancy they do clearly understand is the mischief of 
uniformity in methods and training, and of the attempt to tum 
out a number of young human beings on the same pattern. 

It is probablo that the power of these alarms will for many 
years prevent the fonnation of any such committee as is here 
suggested. But there are one or two remarks to be made in 
conclusion which may serve to place the matter "in a Ie.ss con-
troversiallight. . . 

It is asserted that any such system would curtail the liberty 
of the teachers. To estimate the force of this we must know 
what teachers are meRnt an!1 what exact kind of liberty 
is threatened. The liberty at presont enjoyed by the pubhc 
schoolmasters is very great, ~by the preparatOlY masters' 
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small and dwinelling. Now, a.~ the former arc in no wfly 
concerned by this proposal, we may leave them on one Bide, 
and the question narrows itself down to this: Is the 
liberty at present enjoyed by preparatory teachers sufficiently 
.valuable to be worth the mamfold evils of the reigning 
confusion, and if so how would it compare with that whicli 
would still be retained by them under the new systeJD 1 
The answer is simIJ!e enough. In so far as the liberty of a 
teacher is hampered by a rigid examination to that extent 
exactly is he hamJlCred now. But there is one significant 
difference between things as they are and as they would be. 
At present the Preparatory School master's work is narrowly 
prescribed for him by authorities over whom he has no sort of 
control. anel in whose counsels he has no share. U neler the ncw 
system the scheme of examinations for which he would work would 
be one which he himself has had some indirect share in fmming. 
Which does he prefer? It is true that this description of 
the present position is not exhaustive. It is not one examination 
but an indefinite number which he has now to keel' before him. 
and an aggregate of subjects which shows an alarmmg tendency 
to increase. So that there is a species of liberty which he 
enjoys more perhaps under the present system than under any 
that may take its place. As long as the present high standard of 
classics continues ne has a considerable liberty of choice before 
him With reference to the numerous· modem" subjects. for while 
it is obviously certain that he can't teach an elementary know
ledge of them all thoroughly. it is a matter entirely at his own 
discretion which of them he ignores or scampg. and to what 
extent. The liberty in short which he still enjoys is merely that 
of choosing in what particulars the mentalJ.rammg he offers is to 
be imperfect. The constraint nnder which he works is that 
which compels him to 8(·qniesce in grave imperfection, when 
easy and certain improvement.~ arc within his rrach. the hope of 
attaining which depenels on counsels in which he has no voice. 
It can hardlv be said that the liberty which i. said to be 
imperilled is ;" very precious possession. -

Neither again IS the alarm aoout boys being turned out on 
one pattern a whit more substantial The proposal is that 
certam subjects should be chosen, and a certain limit fixed to 
each. There the rigid uniformity ends; and it has to be 
observed that under the present condition ot things the 
obnoxious fact of limitation already exists. There is a r.oint in 
unseen tmnslation beyond which no papers ever go; and if Greek 
Iambics were suddenly set it would be felt that the examination 
had become an absurdity. The indictment a""inst the I!resent 
system is not that there are limits, but t~ the liDllts are 
arbitrary and variable. and that the addition of five or six 
subjecui to the examination has made no difference in the 
!ltandard of those that were there before. It is difficult to 
believe that the reform of this evil can have any relation what
ever to the" one pattern ~ argument I ndeed. the two StIhject8. 
if carefully thonglit .. I ..... t. are seen I., I", ""pa .... t",l Ly an ahno .. t 
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infinite gulf. An examination by ceasing to be a chaos is not at . 
once ena:owed with any power to stunt individuality. 

The question doubtless demands a good deal of thought and 
discussion, and it is in view of such discussion that it h8.il seemed 
well to. point ~ut the absolute in;elev~ce of two topics which 
are sure to be mtroduced, and which, if mtroduced, wm turn the 
discussion into a controversy probably acrimonious, nnd certainly 
barren. 

E. LVTI'ELTON. 
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EXAMINATIO~S FOR ENTRANCE SCHOLARSHIPS AT 
THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS. 

THEIR CHARACTER AND EFFECT ON THE EDUCATIONAL WORK 

OF PREPARATORY SCHOOLS. 

I. 
Most of the Public Schools offer scholarships which are com

peted for by bovs at Preparatory SchooL. or by the younger boys 
already in the schools. . 

REPARATE HOl'SES FOR SCIlOJ,ARN. 

Winchester, Eton, ami Westminster provide in each 0.,""0 a 
sepa1'ltte house (called the College) for their 70 scholars, the fees 
for these schoL,rs at Winche."ter arc £21 per annum and at 
Eton £2C1 lOs. . . 

VALUE OF SCHOLARSHIPS ANn HOW PROVIDED. 

The ordinary fees for a boy at Winchester are £126 per annum, 
and at Eton £136 lOs. 
. At the other pllhlie schools, amounts vnrying from £100 per 
annum to £20 per an11l1nl, in some cases for two years, in others for 
the whole school course, are dedllcted from the fees. . In no other 
schools than Winchester, Eton, and Westminster do the scholars 
live separately from the other boys, they are distributed among 
the various houses. 

These scholarships arc provided by eudowments. but in some 
ellses the housemasters are obliged to take a eertltin numher of 
scho]"rs at reduced fees. 

OIIJECT OF SCHOLARSHIPS .. 

The ohject in view is to Itttract clever boys, and the examina
tion on which the scholars arc elected is regulated with this end. 
What,,,"er may have heen the original purpose of the endow-. 
ments out. of which theso scholarship" arc provided. they are 
prtlCtip,all,v employed at the present time as a means of obtltinin~ It 
KIIPply of hoys who will do their Puhlie Hchool crerlit by oht.l11n
ing ~Universitv or Army distinctions. At a few schools, notably 
at MarlborOligh, the Scholarships go chiefly to boys alrolt<1y in 
t.he school. In this case it must either be a .. sumed that a prefer
ence iM shown for boys already in the school or that these boys 
are"" prepared as to have a hetter chance than outsiders in tho 
I'ltrticulur examin.\tion, or that the teaching of young boys in 
the lower form is hetter than at Preparatory Schools. The fact 
may bo naturally used as an· indu"ement to parents to send 
boys YOllug to Marlborough instead of to a Preparatory School. 
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EXAMINER~. 

At Winchester and Eton and many othcr Public Schools, the 
examination is chiefly conducted by outside examiners. At 
Rugby and Marlborough a committee of masters sit and look 
over the papers and decide the elections. All schoola demand a 
certificate of moral character before electing a boy to a Scholar
ship; but beyond this no information as to character or attain
ments on the part of those who have had the previous training 
of the candidates has any weight. Winchester, Eton, and Rughy 
publish the namcs onlv of the scholars-elect without mentiomng 
the schoola they COllie ·from. Almost all the other schoola publi.h 
the names of the Preparatory Schoola from which the successful 
c,\ndic!ntes come. 

METHODS OF EXAMINATION, 

The mode of examination and of election on the \'C!!ults of exa
mination vary very much at the different schoolB. 

SELECTION-Two SYK1'EMII. 

There are two principles of selection which are typified beRt 
perhaps at Winchester and at Rugby. 

One is (a) that of electing on an aggregate of marks obtained 
on papers in Classics, English (History, GeOgraphy, and Divinity), 
Mathematics, and French ;~this is the case at Winchester. The 
other (b) that of election for special m~rit in a particular 8u~iect, 
with or without easy qualifymg papers on one or more of the 
other subjects. This is the system at Rugby. . 

In the (a) system papers are set in the four subjects mentioned 
above up to such a standard that only lJood boys will get any 
appreciaole marks for anv paper. In th18 way a 8Il18ttering or 
superficial knowledge is' made uscleAA. The" all round n good 
boy will beat the boy who is only good at one suhJect, even 
though the latter may be somewhat better in that subject than 
the other boy. This system ene,ourages teaching at the 
Preparatory Schools in the four sultiecta mentioned, and 
discourages dropping some subjects to sJ'!'Cialise iu one. 

In the (/,) system the election is e.t/~ for C'laMics, (fl' for 
lIathematics, 01' for Modern Languages. In this the inducement 
i. to get boys up to a ver.y easy pass stanllard in ('laMics .or 
French, and to g'lVe extra tIme and attention to llathematlCH 
or ~ spend a.. mnch time as posBible on Classics, teaching 

--- !11erelr,u,l> to a pa. .... standard in French and Mathematics, or \1, 
work mamlyat Modem Languages amI obtaining a pass standanl 
in classics and mathematics. 

In many eases there is no quaJi~l examination at-all in ihe 
other subJects, and the election is e purely for excellence in 
the one particular subject. 

In other eases the qualif);ng examination is a farce, and a boy 
who ha.. spent practically all his time on Classics is not dis
qlll.lified because he has not '-n tanght any Euclid or Algebra ; 
nor is the bo,- who ha.. <lone a WJOfI paper in Conic Sections and 
'frigonometrY rejected because his Liltin Grammar is weak. 
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In the two systems the following would be the results :-

Classics. Mathematics. French. 
English ~Histo~ 
Oeogra'p y, an 

Divmity). 

Max. 500 250 100 100 
A. 
B. 
C. 
D. 

450 50 20 20 
50 220 20 20 

350 100 60 60 
300 160 80 80 

In the (a) s;ystem the order would be 1. D. 620. 
II " " 2. C. 570. 
" " " 3. A. 540. 
" " " 4. B. 310. 

Whilst in the <Il) system A would get a scholarship 
for Classics, aud :s would get one for Mathematics ; 
whilst C and D would be beaten. 

The results would probably.in neither case ditlerentiate the 
abilities of the four boys, but merely the methods of training 
adopted. It is quite conceivable that if D and C had specialised . 
and A and B worked" all round," the results would have been 
reversed. Probably all the four boys were about on an equality 
in brain power-the ditl'crence is arrived at by differences of 
teaching. In the (a) case the Public Schools Authorities prefer 
that bovs should be trained" all round" during their preparatory 
s\.a4(e; in the <b) ease it is preferred that they should specialise. 

'£he following papers set in the entrance scholarship examina. 
tions at Eton, Marlborough; Rossall, Rugby and Winchester in 
1899 will exemply better than any other mode of description the 
standard required and the Preparatory curriculum that such a 
standard necessitates. 

The limits of age are as follows :- , 
Eton, A under 14; B under 13. 
Marlborough, Senior lmder"15!; Jun.ur under 141. 
Rossall, Senior under 15 ; Junior nnder 14. • 
Rugby, under 15, but the papers are set mainly with a 

VIew to well.tlmght boys between 13 and 14. 
Winchester, unuer 14 anu under 13. 

I.-CLASSICS 

ETON CoLLEGE ELECTION, 1891l.-Tuesdny, July 4th, 1-11 a.m. 
A under 14.-B under 13. 

FOR LATIN PROSE .. 
I have long since avowed my belief that, in accordance with 

God's purpose, each nation of the earth posseSses a peculiar 
character adapted to the dutics assigned to each in the great 
scheme of human affairs. 
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Thus U, Fmnce was a'ppointed by the Supreme Ruler of IIIlln
kind the duty of civ~lisIDg the European world. T? England it 
has been given to gUide aU other state.~ to commerel8l we .. lth, to 
excellence in the useful acts of life, and to JIOlitical Ii bert,.. Hut 
to Gel'Illany was delegated the highest anu nohlest tru;t. For 
in Gel'Illany we revere the mother of nationK, the refomler of 
corrupted religion, the prescrvcrof the liberties and independence 
of the republic of nations. Weakened as she h"" been for 
aggressive war by the division of her territory illto so nllUty 
states, yet in that very weakness she has found her strength in 
the bene6cent carocr she was destined to pursue. Our age has 
seell her IIssumption of her proper place in the repuhlic of I(,t.tc"., 
alld we ourselves are witnesses how, in this new "plwre of ,Ii ... 
tillction, she has exhibitoo the Same "trcn~'lh which 1II0re thall a 
thousand vears ... go ena\,led her to lay in wis island the !)I"'is of 
guverumellt., of which, if we are true to ourselves, a thfJllHand 
years will scu.rccly see the overthrow. 

MARL80Rllt:GH CoLLEGE ScHOLARSHIPS.-June, 1899. 
LATIN PROSE. 

A.-Fur ,,*,,,w,.. ullly. 
E\"Cn in the House of Commons, he was, on olle occ.u;ion 

during this S(""ion, assailed ,,;th an iw;olence and malice which 
called forth the indigllation of men of all partiCti; hut he elldured 
the outmge with majestic patience. In Iiis younger UaI'S he had 
been but too prompt to retaliate on those who attacked him; 
but nuw, conscIOus of his great sen-ices, and of the spuce which 
he tilled in tl)e eyes of all mankind, he would not stoop to 
personal squabbles. .. This is no season," he said, in the delJate 
ou the Spanish war, .. for altercation and recrimination. A dlly 
has arrived when everY Englishman should stand forth for hlH 
country. Arm the whole; be one people; forget e"ery·thing 
but the public. I set ~'ou the example. Hnrassed by slandcft'1"li, 
sinking under pain and ~i.<;COSe, for the public I forg"t both my 
\\TOlIb~ and my i1l6nnitics :" 011 a general re"iew of his life. 're 
are inclined to think that his g('nius and virtue ne ... ~r .hone ... ith 
so pure an ettillgencc as during the ...... ion of 1762. 

\ B_-Fur Jv."iur~ ollly. 
"'hen the lldvance of spring llllowed the troops to mo,'e, 

Caes"r called a council of Gallic chiefs. He said nothing of the 
information ... bich had reached him respecting their correspond
ence with these new innders, but, with his usual II1riftnClOl of 
dC(,ision, he made up his mind to act without waiting for dis
al1ection to show itself He advanced at once to the Ardenncs. 
where he ... as met bv en"O\-s from the German camp. The,' ... id 
that theY had been expelle<J from their country, ana had oome tl, 
Gaul in -search of a home; they .lid not ..-ish to qusrrel with the 
Romuns: if. Caesar , .. ould pr,,(( .. <:1 thelll and ,,>in: them lailc\s, 
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they promised to be useful to him; if he refused their alliance. 
they declared that they would defend themselves. They had 
fled before the Suebi. for thb Suebi were the first nation -Ill the 
world; the immortal gods were not a match for the Suebi; but 
thev were afraid of no one e1.e, and Caesar might choose whether 
he would have them for friends or foes. 

HOSSALL SCHOOL SCHOLARSHIP EXAMINATION.-March, 1899. 

FOR LATIN PIlOSE. 

P01' Senior. only. 
Huch an opportunity was found but too e,~~ily. 'The Sedicini. 

a SaiJelliau Lrihe betweeu Campania and Litium, were hard 
presslld by the Samnite)! and received help from the Campan!. 
But even the two peoples united were not equal to the SarnniteK. 
On Mount Tifuta, a natural stronghold near Capua, the l:iamnites 
established themselves, devastated the country, and defeated the 
Campani as often as they ventured to meet them in the field. 
These in their distress now turned to Rome, and asked and 
received Roman help; and thus the Romans and the Samnites 
met for the first time as enemies in open war. The Romans had 
been allied with the Samnites for more than twenty years. Of 
what nature the alliance was we do not know, but it was probable 
that it was fOlmed not merely for fi'iendship's sake, but for some 
definite purpose. 

P01' J-tmio". only. 
Yet the Mercii repeatedly assemWing stood forward to resist, 

and if the king would but come aud command whither they were 
to march, and'bring with him the leading men of Londmium, 
they were ready to shed their blood for tlieir country. But he, 
accnstomed to entrust his safety to fortifications, and not to 
attack the enemv, rellli1ined in Londinium, never venturing out 
for fear, as he saId, of traitors. Canutus on the other hand was 
gaining towns and villages over to his I?arty, and was never unem
ployed, for he held eonsultations by mght and fouB"ht battles by 
<iny. Edrnundus, after lonl{ delibemtion, thought It bost, in such 
nn emergency, to recover if po"sible the revolted cities by force of 
arms, and brought over U tredus, the chief of n tribe on the other 
side of the Humber. to the same opinion. 

RUUIlY SCHOOL SCHOLARSHIP EXAMINA1"ION.~May, 1!l99. 

,LATIN PROSE. 

,. Whilst the Emperor lay at Antioch, the punishment of some 
soldiers excited a sedition in the legion to which they belonged. 
Alexander ascended the tribunal, and with a modest firmness 
ropresented to the armed multitude the absolnte necessity, as 
well ns' his inflexible resolution,. of maintaining the discipline, 
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which could not be relaxed without the ruin of the Roman name 
and empire. Their clamours interrupted his mild expostulation. 
"Reserve your shouts," said the undaunted emperor, .. till you 
take the field against the Persians, the Germans, and the 
Sarmatians. Be silent in the presence of your sovereign and 
benefactor. Be silent, or I siuill no longer style you soldiers, 
but citizens, if those indeed who disClalID the laws of Rome 
deserve to be ranked among the meanest of the rec?ple." His 
threats inflamed the fury of the legion, and theIr Iirandished 
arms' already threatened his person. .. Your courage," he re
sumed, .. would be more nobly displaved on the field of battle: me 
you may destrov, you cannot intImidate; and the severe j\lJ!tice 
of the republic would punish your crime and revenge my death." 
The legion stilI persisted in clamorous sedition, when the emperor 
pronounced with a loud voice the decisive sentence, .. Citizens ! 
lay down your arms and depart in peace to your respective 
habitations." 

WINCHESTER CoLLEGE ELECTION.-July,1899. 

lor Boys under 13 years oj age 011 ht Jane, 1899. 

FOR LATIN PROIlE. 

Dllring the tumultuous scenes which followed AJexandm.'s 
death hIS body had lain in the palace unburied. 'There are 
various reports as to the place selected for its interment. 
According to one it was to have been transported to the 
sanctuarY of Ammon. But the more probable 18, that it "&II 

determmed it should be deposited in the sepulchre of his 
ancestors at Aegae. And Aristander the HOOthsayer is said to 
have declared that it had been revealed to him that the land 
where it rested was destined to be ever prosperous and lICCure 
from invasion: which, however, was no more than an ancient 
Greek superstition as to the virtue of a hero's relics. Orders 
were now given to construct a funeral car worthy of these 
precious remains, and the General Arridaeus was appointed to 
escort them toward the western coast. 

For Boys 13 y«l/1'8 of Clue bejO'l'e lot Jwne,1899. 

FOR LATIN PROsE. 

/Uter Wolfe's appointment, and on the day ~ing his 
embarkation for America, Pitt, desirous of giving his last verbal 
instructions, invited him to dinner. As the evening advanced, 
Wolfe-heated, perhar' by his own aspirinK thought&-broke 
forth into a strain a bOOstfuiness. He drew his sword, he :r the table with it, he flourished it round the room, he 

ed of the mighty things which that sword was to achieve. 
The minister sat aghast at an exhibition so unusual from an)' 
man of real sense and real sJ>irit. And when at last Wolfe had 
taken bis leave, Pitt seemed fordle moment Rhaken in the high 
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opinion which his deliberate judgment had formed of Wolfe; he 
lifted uE his eyes and arms, and exclaimed: "Good God ! that I 
should have entrusted the fate of the country and of the 
administration to such hands!" 

EroN CoLLEGE ELECTION, 1899.-Tuesday, 4th July 
10.30-12.30. 

LATIN TRANSLATION. 

A. 
Translate :-

1. 'Ihe poiBcmed prince calls on his friends to avenge his deatli, 
Cmsar paulisper ad spem erectus, dein fesso cOIJlore, ubi finis 

aderat, adsistentes arnicos in hunc modum adloqUltur: "si fato 
concederem, iustus mihi dolor etiam adversus deos .esset, quod 
me parentibus liberis patrim prrematuro entu raperent. Nunc 
scelere Plancinre interceptus ultimas praces pectoribus v.estris 
relinquo: Si quos spes mere, si quos proEinquus sanguis, etiam 
quos invidia erga viventem movebat, iJilacrimabunt, quondam 
florentem et tot bellorum superstitem muliebri fraude cecidisse. 
Erit vobis locus querendi apud senatum, invocs.ndi leges. Non 
hoc prreciEuum arnicorum munus est, prosequi mortuum iguavo 
questu, sed qure voluerit meminisse, qure mandaverit exsequi. 
Flebunt Germanicum etiam iguoti: vindicabitis vos, si me 
potius quam fortunam meam fovebatis." Iuravere amici, 
dextram morientis contingentes, spiritum ante .quam ultionem 
amlBSuros. 

2. Simo beg8 Ohrem es to let the wedding take place. 
Si. Ausculta paucis. Oh. ausculto; loquere quid velis. 
Si. per te deos oro et nostram amicitiam, Chremes, 

qure incepta a parvis cum retate adcrevit simul, 
perque unicam gnatam tuam et gnatum meum, 
cuius tibi potestas summa servandi datur, 
ut me aWuves in hac re, atque ita uti nuptire 
fuerant futurre, liant. Oh. a, ne me obsecra: 
quasi hoc te orando a me impetrare oporteat. 
alium esse censes nunc me atque olini cum dabam 1 
si in rem est utrique ut fiant, arcessi iube. 
sed si ex ea re plus mali est quam commodi 
utri<J.ue, id oro to in commune ut consulas, 
quasI ilia tua sit Pamphilique ego sim pater. 

LATIN TRANSLATION. 

B. 
Translate-

1. ..£miliUB restores the fortunes of the day. 
Prrecrat (:astris M. .A!:milius, qui post paucos annos pontitel( 

maximus fiwtus est. Is, qua fugam cernebat suorum, cum 



prmsidio omni oecumt; et stnre primo, dcindo redire in pllgnam 
IIIbeLnt, pnvorem et turpom fugnm incrcpans. lIlinlll •• tur eximlo, 
in pemiclem suum C"'C08 ruere, ni dicto p"rcrcllt; pO"lr0l110 dill 
si~'1l11m sni., ut primos fu,,>ientium c",aunt. Hic maior timor 
IInIlOr('m viucit: llneipiti courli motn primo clJnRtitcnmt; deinde 
et il .. i rcuibant ill pngnum, et 1EmilinH cum RUO pneHidio cHuRe 
SOlqllollte regi neriter r('stiti!. It" ntroqnc comu vlctorOfl Romani 
pt"r 8<'Orv08 corporum, quos in media maximo ncie cnmulavernnt, 
ubi et rohllr fi.rli""imomm yironlm ct arma gravitate fllgnm 
illlpt'<lienllll, p"'1",.:unt atl ....... 11'11 cliripiclIIllI. 

2. " Jr, ltal'. I"R' Oil" iH"s/ f,·jpJld -;11 CeiHII"." 
QUIC miill de nlpto tlla vellit el'istola CcIso, 

ProlilillS est lucri11lis umida fucta mciR. 
Quod'lue ncflls dictu, fieri Ilec posse putm'i, 

Ill\'ltis oclllis litem k'Cta tl1ll cst. 
Anle mros ocllios tllnqlU.m pnl'8('ntis ilUsgo 

Ha're!. l't exstinctll11l \;vere fingit umor. 
Cretle mihi; mllltos habeas cum (li~us amicos, 

1'\'11 fuit e mllltis qllolihet ilie mmor; 
N 111\, .. .10 ntlC Ct~nsus U('C clanun Domcn aYOTUrD 

s.. ... I},rohitas Illi'!,'I10S illgt'niumqlle fucit. 
I",,, iJ.. .. tur Lo"riI1l3S l'"h;o liba11lllS 8dc",l'to, 

l \'111 fu\. ... '1'\·'" vi'l'O qllas dedit ilIe mihi. 
n.nui .... iure .I..lIlUS Yl'r08 testantia 8mores, 

nIna wntllri nomina, Celse,legant. 
H,>(' t'Sl qnod p._um Geticis ubi mittere ab oris 

H,,., 5\.ll1m t'Sl i.<ti,· quod liquet esse meum. 

lhRUll\llt>rGR COLLE(;E SE."IOR it'NflER 151) AXD Jl"XlllR 
~l-XPER Up :;"'H"LAItSHIP!I.-June:H~99. 

LATL" TR.L"SLATlI)X. 

1 
r.. ... J .... tor.. 

T~te inlo EugIi...J. :-
&'}>Ientrionalium ponium ):I'ntes ~'llis eorp ... ribns in'i,:ue!l, 

.x-uli.S eaeruleis, OOIDIS ae boorbis rut.ilis el1U.L llilitiae ad ... hort>s 

.. nwl impigri, domi &eg1ll'S; ceterum ill..di..oe quam siti.. •. fri£Oris 
quam 5llUs m.,ri,liani I"'lientiores. r rbes coDl .. mp'ui hALt-I .... 1 
14""'1' ..... ' ...,1 inertit~ .. """'p' ...... ,hun ""I fiIriI~ .. l..t~..,...; b..a 
~i"lf ill n.. .. is "":_';'\[\il .. ,,,.-el ill<'Cndio deJ..·I.nt wi <itu .1.·Lop'"'''''' 
,,·1,"'1, ....... 11; ""'1'1e 00>6 nisi .......-ulis ..t. .... um iut"'1"-",;t" 
~i'I,\,~li "".. ill ... 1l1S ""I. :"uam qm.q"", ..t.'Bmw ...nt' "PIt;', 
.... ,·"_ ... t_I. qua .... -1 JlL ... ..,n.'ntur anlM.'Il .... wI ,,; qui"' .. ..".,; 
, .... ,,, ... ""I'f...c.>hwl. mulit>res eI s.-rvi euituram ~"........n-n'_ 
\ ........ I!~~~~ '''-·,uwnis. tit fM~~'nuu r-tk'llria lirmatis.. aJm-:llium ~m 
.. ,~ .. ,_ :\''''1'' d huu,",", ...... I~t ju ........... Tt'6aD<li me-
.,'" III· ........... "" ..... ; ........ ; ....... ""'<'111 L:m.-. .. am;':l ... inJu.-t .. n' 
........ ' r!u, .. " ..... 10.' _-ua,. p"lliho.""I .... nn..1 ..... 
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II. 
. For Seniors. 

, Anaxagorae inter f'l1D11iares suos de natura rerum disserenti, 
filii mortem nuntiatam tradunt; nihilque aliud ab eo respOnsum, 
nisi, se ilium genuisse mortaleUL. Praeclara vero vox et vere 
digna, quae a tanto viro emitteretur. Non enim sane video, quid 
sapientlUs aut constantius dici passet. An adolescentem ilium 
esse mortuum? Fracti hoc animi nec in rebus adyersis admodum 
finni si~lIm fui ... set. An ang; sese non sua, sed filii CAlL""? 
Num if,'1tur ignorare se futeretur, quantis e malis elapsus esset 
filius? An se quidem dolere, sed tamen humanum casum 
agnoscere ? lJbi ergo hominis gravitas, iudicium, sapientia ? aut 
quomodo ab imperitorum turba distabit 1 e quibus tamen saepe 
multi nec iis rebus anguntur, quae necessario eYeniunt, nec, quo 
minus eYeniant, qllum communes omnibus sint, labomndum ullo 
pacta censent. 

MABLBOROrGH CoLLEGE ScHOLARSHIP EXAlUNATION.
June, 1899. 

UNSEEN TRANSLATION. 

No Dicti0mwie8 allcwed. 
LATIN TBANSU"flON. 

A.-For SenWrs OfIly. 
THE FLIGHT PHOIII RoME. 

Tum 'lure tuu. petant, et qure metuenda velinquaut 
lncent!, quo quemque fugre tulit impetus, urgent 
Prrecipitem populUUL Qualis cum turbidus Auster 
Reppulit a Libycis immensum Syrtibus lIl<!uor, 
F~ue veliferi sonuerunt pondem mali, 
Desilit m lIuctus deserta puppe magister, 
Navitaque, et nondum sparsa compage eariore 
Nau£ragium siw quisque fiwit: sic urbe relicta 
In bellum fugitur. N ullum jam languidus 3!VO 

E\"~uit revocare ~ns! conJuxye n",ritum 
Fletlbus, aut1"'trn, dublm dum vota saIutis 
Conciperent, tenuere Lares; nec limine quisquam 
Hresit, et extremo tunc forsitan urbis amatre 
Plenus alit visu: mit irrevocabile vulgus. 

B.-Fqr JunWrs <mIy. 

THE VISION OF APiuCA.''L8. 

• Sed quo s!s, Afri,:,"e, ~or ad lu~ndum .remp'uhlicam, sic 
habeto; olDDl.bus qw P!'t~m conse~t, adJuvennt, auscrint, 
certum esse m reIo delinitum locum, ubI beall IEVO sempiterno 
fruantnr." 
. ~!l ego, etsi .eram P.l~rritus n.on tam metu mortis quam 
lDSl~ a mem, 'JUlESI" ta!"en, VlYeretne ipse et Paull us pater 
et ..Jii, quos nos extlDCtos arbltmremur. 
~ B2 
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"lmmo vera," inquit, "ii vivunt, qui ex corporum vinculis 
tanquam e carcere evolaverunt; vestra yero, qure dicitur vita, 
mars est quin tu aspicis ad Ie venientem Paullum patrem f " 
Quem ubi vidi, equidem vim lacrimarum profudi: ilIe autem me 
complexus atque osculans flere prohiOObat, 

RossALL SCHOOL ScHOLARSHIP EXAMINATlON.-March, 1899. 

LATIN TRANSLATION. 

Senws (wnder 15.) 

A. 
Proxima nocte, jam fere 911um lux ap'propinquarct, ad ilIlld 

aedi6cium, de 9uo antes diX!, sern P. }'a6i.J frequentes armatique 
veniunt: intrOltum ipsi sibi vi manuque patefaciunt: homines 
magni pretii servos M. Tullii necopmantes adoriuntur, quod 
facile fuCtu fuit; neque tam multos neque repugnantes multi 
armati paratique occidunt; tantumque odii crudclitatisque 
habuerunt, ut eis omnibus gurgulioni6us insectis relinquerent, 
ne, si quem semivivum spirantemque etiam reliquissent, minor 
is honos haOOretur; praeterea tectum villamque dillturbant. 
Hanc rem tam atrocem, tam indignam, tam repentmam nuntiat 
M. Tullio Philinus, qui gravit~ MUcius e caede e1fugerat. 

gurguIio = " throat," .. gullet." 

B. 
Ut ventum ad aedes, cunctos discedere tectis 
Dux iuOOt, et !renerum compellat talibus ultra: 
" Bellipotens Stilieho, cuius lnihi robur in armis, 
pace probata fides, quid enim per praelia gessi 
to sine? quem merui te non sudante triumphum f 
Odrysium pariter getico foedavimus Hebrum 
san,gume, Sarmaticas pariter prostravimus alas, 
Rhipaeaque simul fessos porreximus artus 
in glacie, stantemque rota sulcavimus lstrum. 
ergo age, me qUODJa;'D cael~tis regia poscit, 
tu euns succede mCIB: tu PIgDDra sofus 
nostra fove, geminos tu dextra protege fratre&. 
Indue mente patrem, crescentes dilige fetus, 
ut ducis, tit soceri; iam iam securus ad astra 
to custode ferar." 

Juniors (wnder 14.) 

A. 
Inter haec Claudius Publiua legatus cum tribus millibua 

annatorum ex moo aceurrit: et ad VemJvium montem, quo 
gladiatores sa recepenont, castris positis, aditum unieum, qui 
(Jifficile tamen et impeditum iter praeOOI...t, oLosedit. Illi, nullaa 
circa stationes conspicati, per ahrupta cavasque fauces catenis 
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ex vite silvestri confectis se demiserunt, uno relicto qui deiectis 
armis £lOstremo ipse quoque descendit. Dux eorum, postquam 
orones mcolumes recepit, sollerti cum audacia statim ad castra 
Romana duxit, et im provisi perciuli consternatione ita terruit 
Claudium, ut turpi fuga descrtis castris aliquot cohortes quatuor 
et septuaginta g1l,diatoribus cederent. 

B. 

Ah! grave quid prodest pondus mihi divitis auri ? 
arv'!:'l.ue SI finuunt pinquis mille boves ? . 

Sit mw paupertas tecum iucunda, N eaera ; 
at sine te regum munera nulla volo. 

o niveam, quae te poterit mihi reddere, lucem ! 
o mihi fe1icem terque quaterque diem! 

Nec me regna iuvant, nee Lydius aurifer amnis, 
nee quas terrarum sustinet orbis opes. 

Haec alii cupiant; lieeat mihi, paupere eultu, 
securo cara coniuge posse frui. 

RUGBY SCHOOL SCHOLARSHIP EXAMINATION.-June, 1899. 

LATIN TRANSLATION. 

1. Has J?ostquam maesto profudit pectore voces, 
Supplicltlm saevis exposcens anxia factis, 
Annuit invicto caelestum numine rector, 
Quo tunc et tellus atque horrida contremuere 
Aequora eoncussitque micantia sidera mundus. 
Ipse autem caeca mentem caligine Theseus 
Consitus oblito dimisit pectore cuncta, 
Quae mandata prius constanti mente teneoot ; 
Dulcia nec maesto sustollens signa parenti 
Sospitem Erechtheum se ostendit VISere portum. 
At pater, ut summa prospectum ex aree peteoot, 
Anxia in assiduos absumens lumina fletus, 
Cum primum inflati conspexit lintea veli, 
Praeclpitem sese scopulorum e vertice jecit, 
Amissum credens immiti Thesea fato. 

2. N umidae equos conscendunt et obequitare stationibus 
hostium, neminem Iacessentes, coeperunt. Nihil primo adsp'ectu 
contemptius; equi hominesque paululi et graciles, discinctus et 
inermis equas, 'praeterquam quod iacuJa secum portat, equi sine 
frenis, daforrrlls ipse cursus rigida cemce et extento capite 
currentium, Hunc contemptum de industria augentes Jabi ex 
equis et per ludibrium spectaculo esse, Itaque qw primo intenti 
paratique. si lacesserentur. in stationihus fuerant. iam inermes 
sedentesque pars maxima spectabant, N umidae adequitare, dein 
refugere; sed pro,Pius saltum paulatim evehi. velut quos 
impotentes regendi equi invitos efferrent; postremo subditis 
calcaribus inter medias statiouas postl1.!JIl erupere, et in agrum· 
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. ]'ltiorem evecti omnia propinqlll\ viae tecta incendunt. Proximo 
deinde vico infcrunt igncm, ferro flnmmaqne omnia perv ..... tant,' 
Fumus primo conspectus, dcillrle clamor tropidnntium' in vieis 
auditus, postremo seniores puerique refugientes tumultum in 
cMlris fecerunt. !taque sine consilio, sine imperio pro se qui"lfue 
currere ad sua tutanda, momentoque temporis CAAtra relicta 
erant, et obsidione liberatus consul, quo intenderat, pervenit. 

WINCHESTER CoLLEGE ELECTION.-July, 1899. 

FO'I' Boys under 13 year8 01 age ern 18t June, 1899. 

LATIN TRANSLATION. 

1. Translate :-

Hippias nuper ad tuendum saltum ab rege missus erat; qui, 
ex quo castra Romana in tumu]o conspexit, praeparati8 ad 
certamen animis suorum, venienti agmini consuli" obviu8 {uit. 
Et Romani expediti ad pugnam exierant et hastes. Levis 
armntura erat; promtissimum genus ad lacessendum cemmon. 
Congressi igitur extemplo, tefa coniecerunt. Multa utrimquo 
vulnera temerario incttrSu et accepta et inlata: pauei utriusque 
partis ceciderunt. . . . Ac, pluribu8 ea die vulneratis quam 
mterfectis, proelium nocte diremtum est. 

II. Translate :-

Cernis ut in duri.q (et quid bol'e tinnius 1) arris 
Fortia taurorum corpora frangat opus. 

Quae nunquam vacuo solita est &""",re nol'ali 
Fructibus assiduis 1a.'!Sa seneseit humUs. 

Occidet, ad eirci si quis ccrtamina semper 
(Non intermissis cursibus) ibit equus. 

Firma sit ilIa licet, 80Ivetur in aequore navis 
Quae nunquam liquidis sicca carebit aquis. 

Me quoque debilitat series immensa malorum, 
Ante meum tempus cogit et esse seneID. 

Otia corpus aJunt: animus quoque pascitur illis ; 
Immodicus contra carpit utrumque labor. 

III. Translate :-

At sine hoo gladiatoria iraeundia videmns progredientem apud 
Homerum Ajaeem m~ta. cum hilaritate: c.um d':Pllgna~l!ru8 
esset cum Hectare; emus, lit anna .8Umlllt, mgrf!M'o Jaeutl3m 
attulit sociis, terroremalltem.ht)!;libus ; ut' ipllllrn 
Hectorem (quemadmodllrn est aplld Homerum) toto pectore 
trementem provocas.% ad pllgnam poeniteret. Atque hi, 
collocllti inter !!e, priusq'l3m manum cob.strerent, 'Jeoller ilt 
qolete, . nihil ne in ipsa quidem.· pugnif inieunde rabt~e-
fecerunt.. .. .. 
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WINCHESTER COLLEGE ELECTION.-July, 1899. 

For Boys 13 year8 of age before 1st June, 1899. 

LATIN TRANSLATION. 

I. Translate:-
Castigabat quidam filium. suum,. quod p~ulo sumptuosius. 

equos et canes emeret. HUlC ego, lUvene iligresso," Heus tu, 
nunquamne fecisti quod a patre corripi posset? Non interdum 
iiwis quod filius tuus, si repente pater ille, tu filius, pari· 
gravitate reprehendat 1 Non omnes homines aliquo errore· 
ducuntur 1 non hie in illo sibi, in hoc alius, indulget 1 " Haec 
tibi admonitus immodicae severitatis exemplo, pro amore mutua, 
scripsi; ne quandotu quoque filium tuum acerbius duriusque 
tractarcs. Cogita et illum puerum esse, et te fuisse. 

II. Translate:-· 
Propulit ut cla~"CIn velis codentibus Auster 
Incumbens, mediumque rates tenuere prefunduIU, 
Omnis in Ionios spectabat navita fiuctus, 
Solus ab Hesperia non fiexit lumina terra 
Magnus, dum patrios portus dum litora nunquam 
Ad visus reditura suos tectumque cacumen 
Nubibus et dubios cernit vanescere montes. 
Inde soporifero cesserunt languida somno 
Membra ducis. Diri tum plena horroris imago 
Visa caput moestum per hlantes Julia terras 
Tollere et accenso timalis stare sepulchro. 

Ill. Translate :-
o fallacem hominuni spem, fragilemque fortlmam, et inanes 

nostras contentiones! qu.ae in medio spatio saape franguntur et 
corruunt, et ante III IpSO cursu obruuntur quam portum 
conspicere potuerunt. N am, quamdiu Crassi fuit ambitionis 
lahore vita districta, tamdiu privatis magis officiis et in~enii 
laude fioruit quam fructu amphtudinis aut reipublicae digmtate. 
Qui autem el annus primus ab honorum pertunctione aditum 
(omnium concessu) ad summam auctoritatem daOOt, is eius 
omnem spem atqlle omnia vitae cllnsilia morte pervertit. Fuit 
hoc luctuosum suis, acerbUID p"trjae, grave honis omnibus. 

ETON COLLEGE ELECTION, 1899.-Wednesday, 5th July, 
. 7-9 a.m. 

A and B. 

LATIN AND GREEK GRAMMAR. 

·1: Give· the abl. sing. and aCe: plur. of sal, amans (sulist. a~d· 
~1"t.), auceps, aries, domus; and the &"en. sing. and ace. plur."or· 
GcrnlPt 11'&''1, fjovs, aJl9o~, l:OfpOK~~S. . 
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2. Give the perfect and sup. of torreo, neglego, meto, lingo; 
the imperf. indo act. of fptr." av4I.p;;'. wvoVJUU, "aDlr.oJUU; and the 
aor. act. of aVIlA"'''''', «Mu.., 'lTlpnr>'~fU, x'.,. 

3. Parse eluxi, ausim, aquai, fare: U''Y'', i>.Y, CIT"" ",,,,..~&r,,. 
4. Show hy examples the constructions tho following words 

admit ?f :-suadeo, minor, piget, dubito; ""T""Plv." a,..{Jv., (act 
and mid), ""T~18.,,.. •. 

5. Distinguish between the use of nequis-ut nemo, tum
deinde, quivis-aliqnis; BT. -i'IT .. 8r" u", with aor. and impert:, 
,...TrJ with gen. dat. and ace. 

6. Parse and explain the formation of S;;"'tTOlI, fU"cdTlpo' 
.n"DV, ax',; disCU88 the spelling of sylva, vulgus, sepulchrum ; 
and give the meaning of HS. SPQR. CCIOO. SPD. 

7. EX'plain the term .. Middle Voice ": with what meanings is 
it used III Greek? What traces of it do you ob1!erve in Latin 1 

8. Put into Latin and Greek :-

i. At my house, in our time, on this condition. 

ii. Had I happened to have been l'rCllCnt, I should not have 
done 80. 

iii. I came to tell you I was ready, 80 that you might know 
what to do. 

iv. He said he would not go himself before ClIC!!Br returned 

MARLBOROUGH CoLLY-GE SCHOLARHHIP8.-JuDe, 1899. 

GREEK AND LATIN GRAlI1IAR. 

1. Decline 'Y0VIJ. o&W, and tluS""" in the sing., and vaii., 'lToUr 
and ~ in the plural 

2. Write down the gen. sing. and the dat. plur. oC 'YI ..... "" 
fGM-yE, UEa, dpar, ;'.0., Ii",,-· 

3. Compare T"X;", .utfXP6r, 'lTPO, pili, d?PWV· 
4r. Give the Greek Cor: 19 men and 21 women. he was put to 

death with 6 others, on the 30th day. 10.000 soldiers. 
5. Distinguish ,aM. ilia. T4 .;Ma. 4>.}.qM; TtWra, TtWrU. 

Decline &n-.. in the sing. 
6. Form the perfect indie. pass. oC TpifJu> •• "i8"" .p.;r. .... ;'ntMf#. 

and write ant one oC them in full 
7. Give the future. the aori.~t. and the perfoc1.. 8£.1.ive. and the 

perfect and aorist passive. of: Tpi" .. , ,trOl",. ,upl""", • .\a-r"" ..... 
~,caliM. . 

8. What are principal uses oC the dative case in Greek? Give 
instances. 

9. What cases are g.:.verned by: clam, ~ub, fruer. colo, intere5t •. 
impero. cireumdQ? Give ~~ 
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10. Form the imperfect subjunctive of: morior, vedeo, fero, 
<ldo, prosum. Write out in full the present indic. of aio, and the 
future indic. of prodo. . 

11. Give the genitive and accusative singular, and the genitive 
plural of verax, simplex, alter, domus, dives. -

12. Tum into Oratio Obliqua: Si iterum, inquit, experiri vultis, 
ego iterum paratus sum ad decertandum, si pace uti mavultis, 
iniquum est de stipendio recusare, quod vestro voluntate adhuc 
pependistis. 

13. Translate into Latin :-

(1) Who are you 1 Tell me, who IOU are. (2) I canno 
be persuaded that you are not afrai that he will tell the 
truth. (3) He has told me the same as you did. (4) He 
replied that, if I had written the letter, I should have 
don!! him an injustice. (5) As long as life lasts, I will do 
this. Provided that life lasts, I will do this. 

14. Translate into Greek:-

(1) By means of (8,,1) his soldiers he conquered the 
enemy and est .. blished (Ku,Olan/l-'t) his own Eower. (~PX,). 
(2) I met with (TU'YX&'''} a greater reverse(~aaa) at the 
hand of (.".p.ss) Cyrus than I had hitherto (~8.,) experi
enced (.".&ax,,), (3) They saw from (;'.".0) the hill an 
army drawn up (Taaa.,) against (l.".l) their own men. (4) 
You have heard this story from (.".apa) my enemies. (5) 
We used to go down from the city (liarv) to the camp. 

RoSSALL SCHOOL SCHOLARSHIP EXAMINATION.-March, 1899. 

LATIN AND GREEK !JRAMMAR. 

N.B.-Lat·in a1!d Cfreek to be .hown up 8eparutely. 

LATIN. 

I. 
1. Give dative singular, genitive plUral, and English of: 

magister-imber-plebs-pecus-vis -redes -acies-- uterque 
-voluccr-dives. 

2. Give comparative and superlative of: magnus-magnopere 
-facilis--vetus-nequam-post. . . 

3. Di..tinguish between: aliquis and aliqui-loci and loca
cecldi and cecldi. 

4. Conjugate the present indicative of nolo; present su~junc
tive of malo; im~)erfect subjunctive of volo; present inriicative 
of aio; future indicative of intereo; present imperative of fero. 

5. Give principal parts and English of: fodio-torqueo-torreo 
-ardeo-seco-mergo-pergo.-promo--rado-concntio-qnlPro 
-gigno-tundo-vincio-tueor-orior-ordior. . 
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6. Give the Latin for: 444-20-20th-20 each-20 time!l-
9-19-90-900-9000-March 22nd. 

II. 
For Juniors only. 

7. Give one example of each of the followinl\': inceptive 
verbs-dative of 'possessor-ablative of separatJOn-ab13tive 
of mewlUre-genitlve of quality-place whenc.e-time during 
which. 

8. Translate, saying what constructions are illustrated by, tho 
following:- . 

Fortuna Iudum insolentem ludit. 
Exitio est avidum maro nautis. 
Nihil est amabilius virtute. 
Digllllln laude virum musa vetat mori. 
Nil nostri miserere. 
Clodius a plebe creatus est tribunus. 

For Seniors O'TIly. 

7. Give one example of each of the following:-
Desiderative verbs, 8CC1L'!8tive of reHpect, dative of remoter 

obi' eet with compound verbs, ethic dative, aMative of origin, 
ab ative of cause, ablative of price, construction with" interest," 
construction with verbs of condemning, prohibitions in HCCOnd 
person, infinitive ~;th atljeetive. 

8. Translate, amI say what con.tructions are illustrated by the 
following :-

Dulce ri<icre. 
Magnus civis obit et formi.L,tus Otholli. 
Legiones puk-ris armis praeditae. 
Quanti id emit 1 Viii. 
Mihi ab istis nooeri non potest. 

9. Give examples of constnlCtions after: ut-qllomintJ.S-(}uin 
-dummod~uam\;s. 

10. Tum into Oratio Ohliqua:-
Quoniam me u~ yohiscum ,*,,:vare n.on J>OI'I'um, veI!trae quid(~ 

certe vitae prosp1CIam qu?S m pen(,~um ded!l:z:t, vos V?blS 
consulite. Frustra meae Vitae subvewre conamml, quem Jam 
vires deficillnl. 

GREEK. 

L 

I. Give genitive singular, dative plural, and English of: ,,;~ 
"''!\ .:'1" , '" L ___ !\.;/J ..,,.J. 
vO&Jp-a."tAtw-rapa.'-~la'-VtJtIO'J-..,c~,,,,,,,-x....,,·fl1l-

,wyM-EVPOIIf-€'YW-ainof. ~ 
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2. Give comg:rative, superlative, and English of: p.i"II.a.,-
, "\ fI • '\. , f ,~ '>I 

"''Ya~-",o'-ij U~-O,,"I'Y0~-p~olO!:-Tax.w,-a'YX" 

3. t'iive the various ways of forming the present stem. 
4. Give the paradigms of o'loa, tpijp.i, ,ZJIoL; of aorist active of 

TUl.ijP.', and l'.n-ijp..; of aorist pass. of TIP.ii.,. 
5. Give iL future, aorist, perfect, and English of: ap.apT&'V.,

&or.a""-fJ6.}.)..,-~av6.,-<vp",,t.,-~oop.a.-/(6.p.v.,-.p<p.6.vvvp..
i'Jp.vuJIoL-'7rt'TIT". 

6. What is the Greek for: 7-7th-7 times; 50-50th-50 
times; 200-200th; 9-90-900. 

II. 

For Jwniors only. 

7. State, with exam pies, the uses of l7l"t. 
What prepositions f(0vern the genitive only 1 giving with each 

one idiomatIC phrase m which it occurs. , 

What is the Greek for 1-
To be friendly with an:y:one. 
To the best of one's abIlity. 
To hold of no account . 

. R. State, with examples, the uses of :
(1) The accusative absolute. 
(2) Subjunctive in independent sentences. 

FrYI' S .. ,im', mIly. 

7. State, with examples, the uses of 7I"po,. 
8. Give the Greek for:-

This is be)'ond the power of man. 
The School of Plato. . 
In the rei~ of Cyms. 
So far as III me lies. 
He saw a cof£se of superhuman size. 
He has been III (use vo"l.,) these ten years. 

9. Give examples illustrating the use of the imperfect-gnomic 
aorist-epexegetical infinitive-partitive genitive-attraction of 
the relative. 

10. Translate, and say what constructions are illustrated by, 
the following :-, 

"'IT'X" ~ n.l.UTala aTa~(ou. i/3oop.i,ICoPTa." 
'7TtvO) OIVOV. fcr8iCiJ "pEWV. 
p.fp.vii"OI p.o .. "." 6opu/3,iv, . 
• UOPTO 'Kupov 7I"poO{;,.ou 'Y< •• ,,6a •. 
W 71'ai, "'{Evolo '7Tarpos ElrruxEaTEpor. 
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RUGBY SCHOOL ScHOLARSHIP EXllI.INATlON.-June, 1889. 

LATIN AND GREEK GRAMMAR. 

1. «t.) Gender. aceusutive singular, and meaning of: 
supellex, aer, sitis, vulgus, glis. 

, L ' 6 ' poaoe, TP"IPfJC, ICV&JJI," pvc, XCIfJ". 

(b.) Comparative, superlative, and meaning of: 
vetus, nequam, (3pa8vr, ... o}unrpary"",II. 

(c.) Dative plural and meaning of: 
uterque, alaeer, ,..i{ .. ", .18r.1r. 

(d.) Perfect, supine, infinitive, and meaning ot: 
cieo, mulceo, pario, compello, fio. 

(e.) Paradigm of the Moods of: 
l"fl""'" .lao", i'ITUrr4p4L 

(f) 1st sing., future, yerfeet, and aorist indic. active of : 
~f['7I"t», faT1JJU, OJU'VIll, 8e;8., 

2. Put into Latin: 
(a.) That is not a thing anyone could do-I don't think any

one could do that-Don't spare the rod and you 
won't spoil the child-Two thousand men with two 
gannents each fled on June 4th. 

(b.) Pnt into Greek: 
We did it ourselves-He W88 one of a board of eight 
-I know I amlwiser than you-He died oC a dread
ful disease. 

lI. Translate, with notes on syntax: 
(a.) Non dubito hoc futurum. 

(b.) Me caecum, qui haec ante non viderim l 

(c.) Me truncus ilIapsus cerebro Sustulerat nisi FauoWl 
ictum : .. levasset. 

(d.) .f 1TOV TWa";' inat:o,....o" f&.., hr .... ". 
, ) ~_,,'... ~ 11 .. ,. ~, • ,,_~ ,e. ClJV\G 1l'IJ ov TOUT ,XflAf'JI"OP,. aJ1fJp~. 

(j.) 0;' .sVy' alliE .. /A'lU a..A'- apt,; 

4. Put into Oratio Obliqua in historic sequence : 
Quid vis, mi fili? ~ urn credis Core ut tibi IJ1.)(:6lm? At 
hoc, quod volo, e re tua est; et si quid invenero peeuniae. 
tibi clabo. 

5. C<>mml'Dt on the forms: £axit. olim, traxe, 71';"""., 'AIJfpn,8u, 
").0;4TO Explain meaning and Ul!e of particleol >l, 
Itt.·, (q). 
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WINCHE81'ER COLLEGE ELECTION.-JuIy, 1899. 

For BOY8 wnder 13 years of age ()1!, 1st J1UM, 1899. 

GRAMMAR. 

1. Give genitive singular and accusative lliural of :-genus-os 
-crus-lepus; accusative singular and dative plural of :-Xapl,,!: 
-ltrTw(:-oUror;-7roA,6c_ ' 

II. Give comyarative and superlative of :-<xOpos-a"'t/>pov",!: 
-rax6!:-8imilis-pulcre; the Latin for :-200 women-5th July, 
1899-three apiece-twenty tinles. 

III. Give in the active voice :-
1. Perfect, Bupine, and infinitive of :-pasco-vincio-vivo

pario-jacio. 
- 2. Future, perfect, and 2nd (or strong) aorist of :-1t1T~/U-, ~'" , , Y''fVwaKW-oP°fb-EXfb-V'flaxvEop.tU. . 

IV. What constructions are used, and in what meanings, with: 
--pra.6--B'Ub-imO--.-trap.l-17rl ? 

V. What is meant by :-Ablative or Genitive Absolute-Final 
Conjunction-Adverbilll Clause-Oratio Obliqua--Sense Con
struction 7 Give examples of each in Latin or Greek. 

VI. Put into Latin:-
1. Do not ask him what he is going to do. 
2. The boy was too lazy to work; and so dirty, that he 

seldom washed if he could help it._ 
3. To become learned, there is need of labour. 

. . 4. The laws of our country must be obeyed by all good 
CitIZens. 

5. They could not prevent him from going away, however 
much any of them tried to persuade him to stop. 

WINCHESTER COLLEGE ELECTION.-July, 1899. 

For Boys over 13 years of age on 18t Jwne, 1899. 

GRAMMAR. 

I. Give genitive, singular, and accusative plural of :-genus
os-erus-lefus; accusative singular and ilative plura1 of:
Xapt .. ~IOT.,!:-Ov,.O!:--'7I'o).,j!:. 

II. Give comparative and superlative of: - 'X0f'&~ 
o"'t/>p6"w!: - Taxv," - similis - pulcre; the Latin fQr: - 200 
women-5th July, 1899-three apiece-twenty times. 
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III. Give in the active voice :-
1. . Perfec~, supine, and infinitive of :-pasco--vincio-vivo 

-pano-JacIo. 
2. Future, perfect, and second (or strong) aorist of:-

IJ!I ",,,, I 
,tTr~p.'~''Y''w'' ... -opaCll-·XCll-v.".,axv.op.at. 

IV. Parse: - E18;;''''v-'lr .. t7Tlov~.".&80~~uoaoll-4m;~,.. 
-v",/,,(Ja,; and give the principal tenses of each verb. 

V. What are the principal constructions used with :-quill 
quod-si-7va---l:.ITTE-'lrplv 1 Quote or make eXJLOIpics of euch. 

VI. Put into Latin :-
1. He was on the point of starting when he heard that 

Caesar had come. 
2. Do not hesitate to wait till you receive the letter. 
3. The boy was too lazy to work; and 80 dirty, that he 

seldom washed if he could help it. -
4. He doUbted if he could possibly arrive in time; but he 

promised, if he did, to give the man anything he liked. 
5. He kept on thinking whether he should succeed or not, 

instead of making up his mind, 88 he shou1d have done, to do 
his best, whatever might happen. 

ETOIf CoLLEGE Er.!wnOIf, 1899.-Wednesday, July 11th, 
3--5 p.m. 

A 
GREEK TRAIfSLATIOIf. 

The 8ecrd of happinl!88 in old age. 

E3 .w" fMJ' Kal TMe I&Eev etCEiJfO'f eE.".,,,,, KG. viiv oIrx. trr"" . 
.".avra7rtW' 'Yap .,;;,,, "Ie TowirrMJI b Trp r/Jptf 'JI'ou,;, *lpI,v, 
yVyvETtU .,.u. lA.evlI.pls, br.t&W al br.B",Jm. ",a6.rUJYTa, KOTtz

T.'VOVUM ...u Xti1v:UTMtT" .,.u. I-yM 1vy_(J,l<; ..woil 'wow", 
TaUra fJo"M"""O~ ['1" >.eyetV alrrov e"tvow KOl ,1",,,,, '0 K "/>4M, 
.., ' .... ,_'-.. .. "l.b.- • , 1101:....... LI 

O'Jl.IU (TOI! 'TOW WOA"-"II'i, OTay Taln'A ~.':J'" OVII& a!Ir~)(,E6U4l-, 

all' ;,y'",(Jal ue P¥~ ro ¥1~ ~p.w ou 8ul TOv Tptnr"" au.i 
8ul TO ",0Ulp. ovulsv uttT7Ju(Ja£' TO" 'Yap 'lrAovaWIII .... oAAo. 
'lTapap.!JIJ.& .pa'r£v .lva£. 'AA7jM" I"",, M-y... 0{, 'Yap a ... ... 
J:~~ _~ ').~. ' . ' .,. 1., ... .t. uc..t. ovrtU. IC~""," ,vvtT' PW TI, DV ~O, rye OtTOJI OUWTtU, aJ\AoCI 

TO Toil 8Ep.wT0II:~ .;, ~'" ~ Tip I.p""t~ M.&pov~ .,.u. 
Aeyon-" un ail 8,' Q,Vriw a.ua Sui"", 'D"OMv eV&iapIJi, Q,.",qwa:ro 
Ur' oW &v alrr~ IepUf>_ "'" lwop.aaT~ l-yivETO oW "'"""" 
• A(J.,.aiD<;. <ral Toi~ 8q ,.q ... Aova~, xaAe1r~ 3e To ¥1pq 
~POVU'V ,;,~" ;, alrr~ ~, Ur. oW &" ;, br"uri,v .... &..., n 
paU_ ¥1p~ p.era 'lTev~ bey_ oUI ;, p.q n~ 'lrA.orm}tT49 
J-o>Jx wtn' "" eavrrjl "f¥tHTO. 

n III eternal liM. to timIJ t,.". grOflJuI!' 
, A"""",o~ .. "I rrvp1"" l;"v II:.v,I..ppo •• 3.i/U!. 

K ...... ·, ;,~ T"'~ .,.p.opw lu~ a,.,jp. 
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B 
GREEK TRANSLATION. 

The Lacetkmonians moderate the demands of their allie6 
on Athens. 

127 

Aalte8af/.lOlltOt oe olue tr/Jauav woX"v 'EU'1}vtoa avopa7roote'iv, 
p.Eya u'Ya;6ol' elpyaup,w"v Ell Toi.r;' p.e'YtUTol~ KWOUVOtt; 'YEJlOp,evotr; 
Tjj ~ E,,-x&8£' aX)'" E7rOtOVIITO Elp~v1Jv, ecp' rP 'fa Te p.alCpa TEl)(7J 

• 'II • u" .•• " .,. Kat, TOV €tpata Ita e"'OJlTa~J Kal Tar; "avr; W'ATJV OCi)OE"a, wapa-
SOV'Ta~, Ka;' TOUr; c/>v-yaoar; "aTa~allTar;, TOil aUTOV EX8pOV Ital 
"'I'MV vO,.i~O'T<J~, A(lJCe8a,,.ovio,~ breuUa' !<at ICaTli. 'Y~v Ka, ICarli. 
8ti.'A.aTTav, 071'01 all ~'YfiJVTQ". f!J1Jpap,EII'TJr; oe Kat ai D'VV airrfJ 

, t:J • ..I.' .... \ 'AU' " \:', wpeUlJftl!; EWaJlE'I .. epOJlTO TaVTQ. £1 Tar;' 71"M. et.UtuvTar; 0 

lJ.lTovr; 0xXor; 7rf'ptE)(/iTO 1rOAUI!;, ¢O~OViUVO"J 1';' l1:trpaKTOt ~"O£EV' 
ou 7((P in fVf'Xwpel, p,ehA.EW, Ottl TO w).:;'8or; TCJV ci1roAXv,uEt'ClW 

" • ..,' "'" ' '{3 'A.' l ' Tf[J I\lJLrp. 'T?J oE VUTEpata UW71'Y'YEI\J\OV O£ 7rP€O' E'~, t:'t' 0 ~ O£ 

AaKf8alILOVWt ,"O'O'VTO .,.~~ elprJV1]v· 7rpcyrl'yopet OE aUT;;'V 81Jpa
P.EVIJ~, AE'YbJ", W~ 'XP~ 7rEl8eu8at. AaI(E8a,p,ovto,~" KaL Ttl TetX'1 
wepta'peiv, &'VTEt7"OJ'TCtJV 8e TWCt.W av-rr'j>, 7rOAAip 8E "IrAf£OnUv 
fuvnrawEuavro>v, {Sofe ~€xeuUa, T~V Eip~V1Jv. 

Kroon i"ments tlU! death of his son Men(2ceus. 

KP, 

xo 

KP. 
XO. 
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MARLBOROUGH COLLEGE SCHOLAR8H1PS.-June 1899. 

«REEK: TRANSLATION. 

(For Senior,.) 
revO"EI'1/~ 8' ldxvpa~ .. ~~ .o.u,.o.vlav ",,1 'lI'O~~V •• ,;;V /.~o. 

l "0' "-' """ l'E' "'EpO~ lUll av PfJ)7rCdV a11'OnnJjev(JIV, 0' .,vpa./fOtTUJI. Ita 0' fJp,p.axal 

E'lI'£ltpaT"O'o. .... ~ .... ... vo.utJ.y£tl ",,1 "oVv v.ltpOVv 4v.IA.o ... 0 Ital 
u7l'0'lI'M60'a ... ~ 'lI'pO~ ,",V ... oM. "pO'lI'uiov I<TTrJO'a., 01 8' 'A01/vo.io. 
inro fU'YE8oVf T&iV .".apovrfiJY IUJ,ICMV veltp;;'" p.w 'trep, ~ JI"vtllylaJ" 

'B' L' , • " • 8' ":8 " - '0' ov en-evoow avr'lCTtU av'''peuf,,,, '1'1]' r: YVK'Toq e OlltwVTO fV '" 

u.ax.,pi,.. l11/p.oO'OEv1/~ 8i N£/ttq 'lI'poO'.~?o, "'';'I'1/V .... o .. iTo 
'lI''''lp';'cro.VT~ I ... TU~ A.o£7I'a~ TU,V VEWV fJ""""",Oru, "v 86vIDV'Tru, 
• • , • ,- ~.l... • '-10 "- ',- l' . ap.a eip TOV EIC71'n.uW, -..,.;:,·,0" OT''''Nt: 1If~" 4' rwvtrtJ fld' lf1Ie, 
'XP~0'£p.a, O'rf>lcm " TO~ 'lI'OM,.to~· ~O'o.v "lap .. ow ,.& ' AO.".o.lo" 
'lI'epIA.o£7I'0£ ruv tEI/ItO.Ta, .. O~ S' 'vo. ... lo~ ~O'o,,~ " 'lI'~/tCTVTa. 
Ital E"'Y¥"pov"'o~ N "clo" Tjj .,.,;,,., Ital {3o"A.o,..v.,. "'''1/POW 
a';TMv, 0' VaVTtU OVlt ijOE'A.oV fupatvfw 8£G TO IUJ.Tomnr"A.1rx,844 'ri 
., \'~""O • "Iuu, tea, 1411 av tT' O'EfT 44 "paTTJtTQ,'_ 

(For Junior •• ) 

A~aAe'YoJUI O£ 8£ tv uAl.~M" ltaTei8cw ""Spu,.,rov ".,va. am-oit 
'lI'pocr,o ... a /tal 80KoV...a 'lI'Tf4Jf.0v ... .Iva • .. ..1 fJ06McrOal .. £ ... ap' 
uv..c,. 'II.a,.fJa.e... EVO~ ow urf>£..op.evo~ olrr~ tjpEa .. o 8a.!tpu.£., 
"'Mit"" ruv •• ... 0""5 71'evl'f. '<TTI 8£<1 "oO'<TV .... a S ... OT"T"fV, q.".p 
f3apf"~ 'ylt<£pbq oVlt'if "';TO. hr .... "eiv [n<TVoVSl", oVBi .. ~ 
OV8UIl08E11 wpuTlcetrO",_ aKovaQ,YT« Be EUWO' ,ufl IJpUrrfR "If tj 
JlOUOf ei"l. ;, 8E, II aU' aU 8VY4p,tU," t/>'rJfTW, "':' lrOp«, TaiiT'. 
v,.i. S£1/7.iuOa£." .l p.& oW 'lI'T'1,~ .. ocrav... fl....... 01 3i, I, _, ., . . r! • , ~!"'.J, ..... '1O'a ... ~ tJVTOV, /Cal ""lITev ocra lCa<TTrp .""Itt£, lVIr ..... "Ta •• 
iJ/TTepov 8l, {3o"""p.evo[ .. , .. allvcp£{3f/TT.POV p.avOtiv .. v, ... M6avu. 
80ii'II.W T."a 0 .. ;., u/CE>/rop.evov, ~ep -riif iaTP"""" <TVXev 1,.....'fHJf 
0'1.. hrVYEllop.ev~ oW olrr~ .. ,p 7I'T"'X.,p hr£CTltO'lI'.i o."""ov .. a ,u"1/ 
"II"&vra., mi ,.,.evro, JlOO'DV mi8ep.14f tlTJJU'" ffpltr"". IJtwp4trllf WI' 
"po~ TAUra, " J, avOpunre/' It/nl, I~ wow." &, YO""" tX''''; So"" 
'Yap flU""" "JTclVV lPy,~ EWtu." ;, Be aVT671'ev, II aU' *'" li'A.1]IJitr 
&'VOTcl.Tf/ p.ov .; ,.;O'~ icr .. l., .; /Cal t.irf>a,"" tWO'tJ TV"fX" ........ PI" 
~EXf' ryap T4 ~ '7rawa, TO 8e 8"0,,", altrijt ftnA' "nla." 

U JIIIEEJII TBAJII.unoJII. 

(No DietioJUzriu aIIorMd.) 
GREEK TIUN'SLATlOIf. 

Senion only: 
, 'w 0/ ..4gU .luzru the/ate of her mother aM __ 
~ ~ ul -riJv p.1/Tlpa per' aVr~ ... apei.ru &o,.m,. oV8& 
.. '.' '~ ul &Eap.uot ul"l-epa. ul ... Aw 
l ,u • "__ ' __ ,-' ., " 

1Ivptlf .. 011 oeuJUlTf/pUW ..."..IIO'~, 'lTpOTeptW p.ev ...", 
, .....p<8MICU, tj~ 0'4>03pa 'lTpeufJv..w wO'fJW ul _ ...... 
. ~ ae"'p.an ,."Un" .. en "'OMTi&n, afTofltlfl"""", 3i 
.,~ • -riJv 'A."f1/<T£O'Tpt¥r"" <Uf# {!a81l;e.r. "" ~ .we'll.. 

:..",. 
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(}ovua 'TOil TE V"CW E8eauaTo xap,al "fiIl-EIIOl' ICa" Tl]JI JL'J TtEpa Jlf"paV 
." Toii {Jpoxov Kpef'af'ev.,o, '''Elv"o f'W au,.q TOW lnr7}phtW/ 
tT"rICa(JEW Kal 7TapEICTElvacra Tif> "A'Y'o, TO· tT"'!-'" 7Tep,e<TTEtM 
Ka. "aTe"">"lJo/" Ttj> O. V'if> "'P0<T7TEUOVUa ",al ."."A...juacra TO 
"'POUfJ)'1I'OV "IH '1f'oU~ 'ere" Ewev, "0 7rai:, Ev"A.apEUJ, f(&l TO 
... paoo ",al",,,,,av(Jp.,7To. a","'AeU. f'e(J' <'f'''''.'' '0 8~ Af'q,'!p"i 
a7T~ 'T~~ 8upar; lJprov T4 "tVYVOp,EJl4 Ita £ Tc.if q,(j)JI~ &"oll(OJI fTrEUli]A8E, 
/Cal .".pO~ Ti}v' A'Y'1U£UTpaTav pET' opyijr; etWEV· "El Tolvuv" ~cfni, 
If T4VTa ~8o"lp.at~ Tip vitfJ, TIJVTti «a£ weltrp." Kat.,j' A"f1JtTII

tTTpaTQ, wpor; T'iw /1P0X.0Jl ~JI"(J'Ta}£eJl1J " Mavoll" IcpfJ " tTlJVEVbyICQ,I, 

TaiITa ..v !,7TapTT/." 

RoSSALL SCHOOL SCHOLABSHlP EXAMINATlON.-March, 1899. 

GREEK TRANSLATION. 

(Senior. and Junior •. ) 
1, Zov<; 'Yap ~'Y'UTO' TOUr' ~7TolfJuEV Italt',., 

'Ywai"a<;' ojv 'T' Kal 001<""" 4q,EXe •• , 
ex.OJITl TOt. ,."aXf.UTQ, 1VyVOJlTat, ICQ,,wv. 
ou yap 7TOT' EIlq,p"v ;'~pav 8,epXETa, 
aTrQ,u4v, IUTI.r; (TW ')Vvaul ryi'YveTa,· 
.~I 1 .",'60 ., ' ., , I ova at, 'f a A'POV o£"ur.~ U7TClJUET4£, 

'x(Jpa. tTlJVotICQT7Jpaj OIJ"f'Evij (JoO •• 
avi}p 8' ;;Ta. ~AL<TTa • (J1Jf"18E" 80Kfj, 
Eupov"a • ~JU'. E<; f'tlXfJ. "I<ElJa!;ETa,' 
fI " I I 't::" 1 I 
01TOU "tVIlf] 'Yap eOTW, OVo f~ 0""'411 
liVSPf~ 8exolIT4' '1rp04>POVCd~ EEvoll ?rOTE. 

2. "HSoj 8~ 'lTpO~ Tif> • TEXelJ7ii. OVTO~ TOU nEp''''AEOVi, 7Taptuea(Jq 
JUI/OJ T';'V 1TONTcdV ai (3E'A.TurTO' Ita~ Ted., tpl'JwJv oZ 'lTEPWJlTE~ AO-yov 
mo£Ouan-o wept Ti1~ apETij~ ",,1 rij~ 8vva"'E(j)~. 0""1 '1eVO'TO, /Ca& ,..a~ 
'7TpaEI!~ • Q.vEp.erpoiwro II:a£ TcljV" -rpo71'alruv TO wA:1j80fl- .,EwE", .yap 
.qv a rrrparqYbJII .ml VIiIC(;)V eQ'TJ1tTEV V"8EP 'T'ij~ 'lTOA.eQ)~.'. orain-, De, 
.r»r; oVICET' • crtlJ'''fVT~ Sf.EAeyOVTO 'lrpO~ aU~M~· ,; 8a ,.· ... ilT'" 

"'u.rx.a •• Tav OOW 7TP~"E"P''''''i' "al • q,(Je-yEaf"'O<; ~~ ~uo. e¢fJ 
lIau~!;olP, ;;T. TailTa p.~ 07TaIPOV"." aVTou "at f'VfJf'0'E6~lItr ... & 
~. I 
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'Ybyovw ~8'1 .... oXXOw 'nparryyow, TO 8e "&;\'). ...... 0. _I I''",WTW 
oil ),byOVtTW. " OU~El~ 'Yap" I<fnJ "8.' l~ T'" II'T"" AO"va .... 
,")..a~ lp.&TtOJl 7I'ep&e/3aMTo." 

3 X ,., • ,. , 8' '" ."., . pflaovaVllp 0 p.ev evpell, Q w/\.eao, Mil 0 p.ell 'UPCdJl 
pltw 10, ;, 8' 00<, .up;". X"'Ypi,. IS,,;". 11 fJpoxo •• 

1 soon :a hunger ' (~"vr) 

• (,,'1'4>.,.,..) • die • (Php"") 
, tropby • ooderotand • lpeak 
.. (=lpp.to) II 00010 

RUGBY SCHOOL SCHOLARSIUP EXAMINATlUN.-Juno, 1899. 

GBEEK TRANSLATION. 

1. PluJarch, Otho. 
"H81} 8. Et1' .... ep~ 06u'1~ i8t"",t1'., KtU 'lTw, M .. l-yof ;;8aT~, Svo" 

" ... t: • .1.. .. t, 'D" I'\.' 
OVTCttV aV7Cd ~~(AJV, f!J(Q.TEpOV ttaTEp.avuave TO tTWtlO'IJ4 WO",VII. 

~1I0Jl, kat TU erepoy U7TeScoltf., 8uTepcw BE elf 'T"f Q,yKtiAa, "va ... 
"It._D' ," ,_ .. K'8' • , 
~(A)JI TO~ O'''ETa~ '1TpOUeltaAdTO. a, tf!vt,u Taw 'XP'I1UlTUI" 

Ttf> ",e. 'ITA-eo., Ttf> 8. <MTTO.. 'A'lTO'1Tel't~ 8. TOVrO~ 1jB" TO 
""n'ITOY aVe7I"tlVETO rik' YII.cT~ J MCTTf! T,"" K4TevJI'tJO'T~ s IJW8aYftTOtU 
~aOim aVroii _DfU80VT~. 'OpOpov 8. ltaxet1'a~ o.'lTeMuOepw·, 
,t'10, TOWW" Ec/nI It au, ~ wain TOW tTTpaTulralil ip¢a,,;; 
aelivroJl, -el p.q DeMit; K~ lnr' o.ini4v a."o8(1.J1ti,,-~ fJUJ 
tnJJI/1ipaE~ Tal' 8a"41"OI'." 'EEeA8o"~ Cf .,.qf, uII8p&nrov, T;' 
E~ VrrotTT.jt1'~ opO'" o.~OT.f""'I TaW Xepul, ltai 71'ep""etT;.,o 
Q",6)8ev, OtrOJl '411'aE u1"EJlaEa, p.ot'OV iltT8eTO ToV TOJlOII, KGl Toil' 
EICTOt; aLre-qu,,, TapetTxev. f Apa,dllfll" 3e 1"&'11 Tai&w oiJJUYYiJIl 
eVe;,.; a'ITa. TO tTTpaTlnreaw...u riIv .... 0:\<. &re'x' ItAav8~' _. 
p.era fJurw 0' aTp41"WrrtU eiuf7retToll iT, Taf 86pM Kat oi>..ot/JvptIYTO, 
AD'&'poWrff iavro;"; "'~ t/>v'A4eaVTa~ TO. GVroltpciTopa. "",0; 
C6)AVo-G",~ oTo8Gveill lnrep GVrMIl. 'ATEtr7"1 Sf DUO&!" .,.iiw IUJ,T' 
(lUraJl, ErnW OIlTMIl TQ,V 7rOMp./t4I1, ~ ItocrP.qtTtwrf' 1";" (f{j,pa 

" '.f: ~u.,.._ Ita' 7r1Ipa!' lt41"tUTlUVCUTaJIT" et;fJtO~lI. 
, blade. • chamberlaiDo. ' tn.edmaa. 

Sophockl, PhiJoctslel. 

NE. oU8fl, tTl /CP"tM. &, "(/zp ~ Tpo .... a. 'lTMW 
"IT~ TaU<; '.-\ xa~ .cai TO. • ATpetUw aTOXw. 

4>1. cHlM", T' .17T~; NE. "'~ tTTiva,y, 'lTpiv ~. 
ct>L 'JI'ow" p4.1}qJl4; TlIM VDEi4 l,paaa' 7rtrT£ ; 

NE. trtMrao ICIJCOij ~ .,.piirra TeNa', ewuTa ai 
EVr aen TO. T po~ .,..8 ... 'lTopOijtrao IM'''''''' 

4>1. ...u TaW ax"tljj Spar 'oeW ; 
NE. ..... u;, 1tpa.T" 
. ToVr_ averylU( /CtU lTV ,.~ Ov,.,m; 1tl.rK.w. 
4>1. o.w6x..M T>..j_, .,.po8i&,uu.. T/,.·,,, Eivf, 

. 8e8~; o...ro8o¥ ~ T"X~ T4 ToEa I'D" . 
NE. clU' oVx oro. Tr ... ,;",..,ap lr TiM, ,"w." 

TO T' b-8urop p.e ml TO truJl4>lpov 'ITo .... 
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GREEK PROSE. 

1. This mo.n so.y" that he is blind, and, therefore, needs help: 
but do not give hun anything, for I know that he is not speaking 
the truth. 

2. If you iuI.d told me that you would not come till you 
heard from me, I should have written to you at once. 

3. Per8eus and the Three (hey Sister8. 

Then one cried, " Give me the eye that I may see him n; and 
another, "Give me the tooth that I may bite him." But 
Perseus, when he saw that they were foolish and proud, and did 
not love the childrep. of men, left off pitying them and said to 
himself, " Hungry men must needs be liast;!,'; if I stay making 
many words here, I shall perish of hunge.r.' Then he stepped 
close to them, and watched them passing the eye from hand to 
hand; and at last he held out his own hand gently, till one of 
them put the eye into it, fancying that it was the hand of her 
sister. Then he sprang back, and laughed, and cried-" Cruel 
and proud old women, I have your eye; and I will throw it 
into the sea, unless you tell me the path to the Gorgon, an.d 
swear to me that you tell. me right." 

WINCHESTER CoLLEGE. ELECTION -July, 1899. 

GREEK TRANSLATION. 

(For Boy. under IS year. of age on lst Ju,!e, 1899.) 

1. Translate:'-
TE'XUrGVT~ Be 'X/4ptoV or" wapa 'rP W'oTap.rp eV «eij1-€vov TpO'ITa'iov 

lt1'T1]crav, ~ 6-waYTa Ta 7l'ep'x"p£a v"/e~cravrE(,.' tTTpaTtfiJTMV Be 
, , .... _" , .! ~, .. r ',,\,,\' , 

0' 7I"OIVW£ E7r£XCIJPUJI, ,/(fa", Or; tTVP.IUL'X0l. 'TOt.~ a",,,,ow- tTUVE£1TOVTO· 

frye''''o S. A.oxar';~ .,.,~ av8p€io~ ';Y /Cal '''''/r .. po~, p .,.0 livop,a 
VEp.7ropo~. ti.c,oIlO"a~ BE 0 TWV AVyvrrrw,v U7'paT"fJry.o~, "£IC1}8e'tT'11t; 
tiPT) Tij~ TaW /3ap{1ap(JJv fTTpaTtar;, OT' fellot ,.£vet;. ~v TOUT9' Ttji 
%tJJPltp, AVyVITTtrp Of] 8VT£, 7Tap~crav, aVTO~ T()y W'OTap.OY ~ ma 
iJlupar; oSov avefJ1J '1T'Eucrop.evor; TO ryEVUp.eVOV. EupcdV Be .,.o~ 
raAMtIi lea, TOU~ crup.JLa:xov~, ou" lCP11 eKWv aUTovl; EIC&i (l'€voVTa~ 
IJr'ep,otecr8a,. fJEfJa{{J)~ SE aVTEMryEv 0" EWlropo~ w:: olJle avaX{J)· 
pfJU(i)Y "'~ O:€MV<TaYT(i)Y .,.OW <Y .,. .... , .,.~~ TOW ra"M~Y '/rOn.IT€laV. 

2. Translate ,-

&a:13. 

n,i>'a, '/rOT' .!<T.,.l TOu.,.· <f.Lol O€Oo,/",.VOV· 
,; f.Liv o'lCa.o~ Toi~ '/re'h(l~ '/ri~v/C' "vl/p •. 

12 
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o 8' fir; TO ,pavAo" KfPOOV aTt'oP'AiTrMII ofi 
"IrOAEt T' ii,'(P1}lTTOo; 'TOR Te CTvj.£J£a'XD~ flap"" 

• ..~. ., .... ~, f "\ ' e ' 
4V'TqJ 0 ap'U'TOr;' O£O(l a ou A01tp IJ4 lAJlI. 
J'Y0 'Yap aio';' Ka, TO UlIyytVEfi tTEfi&JlI, 
EEo" /CRT'" Ap"{or; ~tTUX;;'fi 'YalE"", '7I"OVCOV 
wAewTw, p.JTe"xo •• l~ /".~p 'HpaItA ... , 
<Yr' oi. p.e(J' ~J.£.'" WV 8' lwelltaT' olJpa.olf 
valE" Ttl ItE/"ov Tiltv' eXfJJY Vrro "'Tepa" 
"'';'~'" Ta8 , allTo~ 8fOJUVO~ .,.wr'lpla~. 

GREEK TRANSLATION. 

(For Bog' 13 years of age hefore June lit, 1899,) 

1. Translate:-
'EAeoVT"'" 8. T;;'V wp."pevr;;'. wp~ TO' 'AVTUrxo., d pa.,.'MVv 

,lwoaeEaJUVo~ TOVv a.8pa~ cf;'M.ep.nr"'~, T;'V p.O;' wPWTfJV lnro&.x;" 
allT;;'v Iwo,~"tJTo JlRYaAowpe7r~. IttJTa 8. T~' eEq~ "Joky.w ilteM"'" 
WEpt 6,., EXOIJU£ Ttifi EJlTo)..Q.r;. wP&rrov P.E~ o~" 0' 1rapa ,.cOy' A~CI~V 
iwo,~.,.aVTo AQ.yOW, TOUTOW 8. 'E~ 11,!p.(ipaT~ " wapa 'TrD' Ae,!
"alrDv, p.<Ta a. TOVrO' EiJ~p.o~ t M'A.j"Ul~, waVT"'" 8. w~ 'T'" 
AUral/ lUJ.£pOv ,,(ITa T~II airr~v woOed"" SI4>.r,O,HJltJJlI, ?rapa.
'Ir)..7Juio~ elva, tTVVi/JatJIE Kai TOW "(ITa /lepOf; a,lJTiiw AiJlyaw. .,~ 
p.lr 'Yap aiTta. 'TrD' .,."p.peP'!"';",,,v waVT~ av'''''por brl 'TOVv ."..p' 
TOv tUM;'''' T~V Te ITIJ'Y'YfVEla. Kal ~. ~""'{tJ. ~. 'TrW nTDM
p.alolJ 7rpocf;epOJ.£Evo£, wap'{/TomD Tq. ;'P'Y~v 'Toii Pa.,.IMCJIIf/. TaiiT' . 
oYfI fUKa;p(l1~ dXf. 

2. Transl .. te:-
T. aTap cf;p&tro. p.o', woii ',,(J' ;. IlAoVr~; 
K. 'pxlTcu. 

,lxx' >iv wep) "';";'v 8x~ ;""eP4>"~ o...(Jf. 
01 'Yap 8tJuuo£ 7rp.;.,epo. JVT~ ...u Plov 
exovrf!f oA.iryn tWrOY tja.".Q.tDVTD .cal 
EblEUlfwl1 a7roYTEf inTo ri}f ,,&v;'f' . 
*' ~"" - ' ", • " Qao, 0 E7I'IWVTC1VfI OVtTUU' T e,xoy tT"X""T", 
ov.c I" 8uta/olJ Tiw I3ltw 1U1t'T1J~"O" 
;'~pw • lTIIrirto. '(Tlcvepr1nr+' 8' &,.a. 
D' It .jItOAoVeOlJl' 'ClSTOwW iCTT'1avWp.&DI. 

I eyelmnr. ' to look angry. 

:ETOIf CoLLEGE ELECTION, 1899.-Thwsday, 6th July, '1-9 "~. 
A and B. 

• FOB ELEGIACli. 

'l'he toilers of 1M 8U.l. 

No /i..h astir in oUr heaTing net, 
The sky is dark and the mght ill wet; 
And we must ply the lusty oar, 
For the tide is ebbing from the shore. 
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And sad are they whose faggots burn, 
So kindly stored for our return. 
Our boat is small and the tempest raves ; 
And nought is heard but the whing waves: 
. Yet sea and tempest lise in vain," 
We'll bless our blazing hearths again. 
Push bravely, mates; our guiding star 
Now from the turret streame.th far : 
Before the midnight hour is llast, 
We'll quaff our bowl and mock the blast. 

'FOR LYRICS. 

,After .<»'row cometh joy. 

Sweetly ~leam the morning flowers 
When ~ tears they waken; 

Earth enJoys refreshmg showers, -
When the boughs are shaken. 

Stars shine forth, when night her shroud 
Draws as daylight fainteth ; 

Only on the tearful cloud 
God his rainbow painteth. 

MARLBOROUGH COLLEGE SCHOLABSHIPs.--June, 1899. 

LATIN VERSE. 

Junior8 are recommended to read pieces (A) and (B) carefully 
before deciding which to do: they 8hO'l.l1,d attempt (A) if p088ible. 

BOy8 under 14 at the time of c01npetition are not examined 
in Latin V trse. 

Fa;' Se~ iol's. 

Look I look the spring is come: 
o feel the gentle air, 
That wanders through the boughs to burst 
The thick buds everywhere I 
The birds are glad to see 
The high unclouded sun: 
Winter is fled away, -they sing, 
The gay time is begun. 
Adown the meadows green 
Let us go dance and 'play, 
And look for violets m the lane. 
And ramble far away. 
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Ill»' JwnWrs, 

(A,) 

MORNING, 

Philomel forsakes the thorn, 
Plaintive where she prates at night, 
And the lark, to meet the mom, 
Soars beyond the shepherd's sight. 

Now the pine-tree'. waving top 
Gently greets the morning gale, 
Now the lambs begin to crop 
Daisies in the dewy dale. 

Where the sweetest flowers lurk, 
Restless till her task be done, 
Now the busy bee's at work, 
Sipping dew before the sun. 

(B.) 

(1) That, Muses, was a time happy beyond all 

(2) When (ut) Phyllis was present to me everywhere (ubique) 
as companion. 

(3) A thousand joys thrill (pertento) my pleased breast: 

(4) When thus on the shepherd had kindly love .hl)ne? 

(5) Now my Phyllis is away, and I am left desoL.te (de80latUII): 

(6) How great changes (vices) do the cruel (improbus) fates 
cause (dant)! 

(7) When the appearance (species) of things, which (was) mORt 
beautiful, smiled . 

(8) What once (modo) I believed (to be) the spring was Phyllis 
tome . 

. (9) The rivulet rejoiced to run down with quick wave, 

(10) And with gentle voice to raise (ciere) the dance among (ad) 
the stones. 

(11) Were she only (modo) standing there (adsto) I call you to 
witness, little Cupid,. . 

(12) Sweet were the murmurs of the. water, sweet the beauty. 

(13) But now when she has gone away I 1;t1'81 weeping (flebilis) 
over the bank: . 

(a) I complain with unceasing accents (ore) while it murmur 
(strepo) hard by. 
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RossALL SCHOOL SCHOLARSHIP EXAMlNATION.-March, 1899. 

LATIN ELEGIACS. 

[You are advised not to spend too much time' OVtl/' a single 
couplet.] 

For Seniors. 

The sun's descending in the west, 
The evening star does shine; 
The birds are silent in their nest 
And I must seek for mine: . 

:Farewell: green fields and happy grove, 
Where,fioc~ haye ta'en deli~lit .. 
Where lambs have nibbled, silent move 
The feet of angels bright. . 

They look in every thoughtless nest 
Where birds are covered warm ; 
They visit caves of every beast, 
To keep them from all harm. . 

For Junwl's. 

The ox in tim~ shall patient dl'RW the plough, 
And yield his neck to bear the curved yoke; 
The mettled horse "1 time obeys the rein' 
And takes in quiet mouth the iron bit; 
The rage of Punic lions time doth tame 

Shall patient draw = becomes'endUring of (patiens). 
to bear = to be pressed by (premendus). . 
met tIed = animosus . rein = hilbenae pI. bit = li1pi, pI. 
time doth tame = by time is calmed (compescor). 

Nor can their former fierceness still enelure ; 
Time n",kes the grape with swollen clusters fill, 
It wears the rock and wastes the adamant; 
All things can age that ever glides away 
With silent foot, diminish but my cares. 

endure = mnneo. 
grape, tiva £ cluster, ri\cemus grow full = ti1meo. 
wear = tero adamant = lidilmantil ace. sing. mas. 
diminish = att~nUare. 

Fo,. &nim'. and J.trlior8 if time allowS. 
It waS a land of peace and flowers, 

With valleys 10,,"I\rds the sea-
A land of streams and singing birds, 

Where never tempests b~ . 
. ' 
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RUGBY SCHOOL SCHOLARSHIP EXAlIINATION.-May, 1899. 

FOR LATIN ELEGIACS. 

To land these two bold brethren leapt 
(The weary crew their vessel kcpt) 
And, lighted by the torchcs' flare, 
That seaward flung their smoky glare, 
The younger knight that maiden bare 

Half lifeless up the rock; 
On his strong shoulder lean'd her head, 
And down her long dark tresses shed, 
As the wild vine, in tendrils spread, 

Droops from the mountain oak. 
Him follow'd close that elder Lord, 
And in his hand a sheathed sword, 

Such as few arms could wield; 
But when he bound him to such task, 
Well could it cleave the Htrongest C8IIIJuo, 

And rend the surest shield. 
,---,--

WINCHESTER COLLEGE ELECTlON.-July; 1899 

FIY1' Boys under 13 years of aye on ltd J'ane, ]899 

FOR LATIN .ELEGIACS. 

High in mid heaven the golden sun is seefJ, 
And all the field with vernal smiles is green ; 
The crowded school un willing learners keeps; 
Dull are the1lC1J0lars, e'en their teacher sleeps. 
But welcome after toil comes sweet repose, 
Each grasps his balI (trocltuo) and booKS behind 

him throws. 
From all sides gathering, to the meads resort 
The noisy crew, and join their wonlOO sport. 
Part ply their limbs along the grassy plain, 
And au their comrades shout and cheer again: 
Part seek their inward cravings to lII!8uage; 
Some well known haunt dispels fell hunger's rage. 
Thriee happy they whOflC careless ,!<>yhood .tra~·" 
In one long round of bright unsullied day. : 

WL~CHE.~"1'ER CoLLEGE ELECTWN.-July, 1899. 

For Boy, ]3 lIeaTlf 0/ UlJe before ]td .J a'fle, ]899 

FOR LATIN ELEGUCS. 

The barrier of that iron shore, 
The rock's steep ledge, is soon diml~ o'er; 
And from the Castle's distant wall, 
From tower to tower the warders (all 
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They gained the Chase, a wide dom~in 
Left for the Castle's silvan reign ; 
For thence soft swept in velvet green 
The plain with many a glade between, 
Whose tangled alleys far invade .. 
The depth of the brown forest shade, 
Here the tall fern obscured the lawn, 
Fair shelter for the sportive fawn; 
There, tufted close wlth copsewood green 
Was many a swelling hillock seen; 
And all around was verdure meet 
For pressure of the fairies' feet. 

H.-ENGLISH, ETC. 

ETON COLLEGE ELEC'l'ION, 1899,-Thursday, 6th July 
10,30 a,m,-l p,m, 

GENERAL PAPER, 

PART I, 

Translate into English :-

1, Sur un ecueil battu par la vague plaintive, 
Le nautonier, de loin, voit blanchir sur la rive 
Un tombeau, pres du bord par les flota depose; 
Le temps n'a pas encore bruni l'etroite pierre, 
Et, sous Ie vert tissu de la ronce et du 1ierre, 

On distingue . , , un sceptre briBe. 
lci glt , . . point de nom! demandez a la terre 
Ce nom, il est inscrit, en sanglant caractere, 
Des bords du Tanals au sommet du Cedar, 
Sur Ie bronze et Ie marbre, et sur Ie sein des braves 
Et jusque dans Ie camr de des troupeaux d'esclaves, " 

Qu'il fOlllait tremblants sous son char. 

2. Give the meaning of the following:-

137. 

(a) Fail'e balai neuf, (fJ) bruler Ie pave, (7) a franc etrier, 
(c) Ie doigt sur la detente, (.) lin brave homme, (1;) un homme 
brave,(,,) p~chcr a la ligne, (/I) apres lui il faut tirer l'echelle, 
(.) dormir sur les deux oreilles; and give the French for-Castles 
in the air, he was at bay, point brank, a month ago, to cast 
sidelong glances, 

3. Give the English and feminine of-bienfaiteur, roux 
,vengeur, bref, neu£, lequel, Ie leur, vieux, chacun; and con~ 
jugate in full the future and present subjunctive of-naitre 
servir, croitr~1 croif~' faire. -. ' 
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PART II. 

1. Write not more than 20 lines of prose, or a short epigram 
in English or Latin on one of the following:-

(1) Arbitration. 
(2) Why is gambling wrong? 
(3) Where ignorance is bliss, 'tis folly to be wise. 
(4) The half is greater than the whole. 

2. Where are the following places, and for what is each 
famous-Elba, Marengo, Corunna, Ravenna, Sedan, V Cl"IIIlilles, 
The Hague, Sebastopol, the Philippine hlands, Kharteum, Pylos, 
Mycale, Philippi, Pharsalia, Tibur, Baire 1 

3. Give an account of one of the following :-
(a) The Expedition of the Ten Thousand, its object, 

fail nre and retreat. . 

(f) The civil war in England to the battle of Worcester. 

('1) The campaign of Waterloo. 

(8) A short account of the plot of two of the full"wing 
works-Hamlet, Waverley, Ivanhoe, Comus, 'DIe 
Lady of tho Lake, Treasure Island, King 
Solomon's Mines, with tbe nam8!l of the 
principal characters. 

4. Explain the following, mentioning the persons of or hy 
whom they were spoken :-

(a) VaruH, give me back my legions . 
• 

({3) Beware of the Ides of March. 

('1) He found the city brick and left it marhle. 

a) His eye was not dim lI"r hi. natural' fhree ahawl ? 

(.) Who ,,;11 rid me of this proud priest 1 

-(t) We have this day lighted a fire in Englan'1 whi"h ,,;]] 
never be put out. 

(II) He never said a foolish tbing, and never did a wioe 
one. 

(/I) England expects every man to do bis duty. 

5. Name as many as you can of tbe bodies making tip the 
Solar System How many were known to the Aneients? 

6. What is the cause of tbe change of tbe lengtb of days at 
clifferent times of tbe year? 

7. What are the catJSe8 of the trade winds? Name tbe more 
important trade winds. 
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MARLBOROUGH COLLEGE SCHOLARSHIPS EXAMINATION.

June, 1899. 

GENERAL PAPER. 

139 

[Candidates may not do more than six questiO'1l8-one from 
. each of A, B, C, D, E, and one. more from any of theae 
8ectitnuJ. Each question must be written on a 8eparate 
8heet.] 

A. 

1. Give instances to show how the Jewish Prophets helped to 
teach religion and morality. 

2. A few words about Melchisedec-Balaam-Esau-Gideon
Elish-Enoch-Babylon---Jonah; in what connection lire they 
severally mentioned in the New Testament 1 . 

B. 
3. "Jesus, the Son of God ... was in all points tempted like as 

we are." Quote facts or passages of Scripture to illustrate this. 
4. Give not more than five lines on each of the following:

Nicodemus-St. Philip-St. Barnabas-St. Luke-St. Thomas
St. Michael 

C. 

5. Why does King Alfred specially deserve to be called "the 
Great" 1 

6. For what reasons is the memory of Oliver Cromwell held in 
honour by many 1 . 

7. A. few words on Stephen {,angtoh-Ne1son-Pym~ll' 
Thomas More-Sir Isaac Newton-the Duke of Wellington. 

D. 
8. Write a short essay on one of these:-

(a) The advantages of public school education. 
(b) Why is it good for boys to read and learn poetry ? 
Or (c) Recall or invent a short narrative to illustrate 

Heroism. 

9. Give some account of the followin€(:-
"Marmion "-Tennyson's" PasslUl1 of Arthur"-Shakes~ 

peare's U As You Like It It-Scott s "Ta.lisman "-" The 
Pilgrim's Progress "-Dickens' .. Tale of Two Pities." 

E. 

10. D.raw an outline map of Italy and Sicily, or India. showing 
the position of Ravenna - Venice - BrindiSi - Palermo - the 
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Aino-MantU&-Genoa-and six other places; 0'1', of Bena.'u
A~Lucknow-Simla--Colombo-Hyderabad-the Hooghly 
-Peshawwr_nd six other places. What is, or was, the 
importance of those italicised 1 . 

RossALL SCHOOL SCHOLARSHIP EXAMINATloN.-March, 1899. 

GENERAL PAPER. 

I. With what historical events are the following dates con
nected: Re. 510, 404,338, 263, 44; A.D. 622, 1099, 1215, 1429, 
18011 

II. Mention two works of each of the following writers:
Euripides, Vergil. Pope, Goethe, Ruskin. 

III.--(a.} Where are the following places :-Delagoa Bay. 
Nyassa, Manila, Munich, Odessa 1 

(b.) Draw a map of Ireland, or of Italy. 

IV. Fill up the following lines :-

(a.) 1. Stop! for thy tread is on an dust! 
2. I am distressed for thee, my Brother 
3. "Down with him," quoth false 
4. And justify the ways of 
5. Take up the white man's 

(b.) Name the writer or speaker in each case. 

V. Write an essay on the present condition of France, RIl88ia, 
or Africa. . 

[N.B.-Only (Y1te """jeet to be attempted.) 

RroBY ScHOOL ScHOLARSHIP EXA)(JNATlON.-June, 1899. 

GENERAL PAPER. 

(Do not attempt more than six questions.) 

1. Give an acoount of 
eit~_ The Conquest of Canaan by Joshua. 

qr St. Paul's Y1r8t Missionary Journey. 
2. Who was the best, and who was the worst of the Kings of 

Israel and Judah? Give your reasons. 
3. Name the author of the following works: 

n Penseroso: - Don Quixote: The Recessional: The 
Eclogues: The Apology: The Canterbury Tales: Ou\liver'. 
Travela: Alexander's :reiost: The Black Dw&rf: The Revenge. 
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4. What do you know of 
CaliOOn: Mark Tapley: Moliere: Arthur Hallam: Slatin 
Pasha? 

5. Sketch the career of Julius Caesar or Oliver Cromwell. 
6. What did Marlborough and Wellington do for England? 

Which rendered her the greatest service? What qualities 
necessary to a great general did each of them possess ? 

7. Mention the chief discoveries and inventions of the last 
fifteen years. Give a very short description of each. 

8. Explain briefly the lake system of North America. illustrate 
your account with a rough map. 

9. What additions have been made to the British Empire in 
the present reign? Which of these do you consider the most 
valuable, and why? 

10. What do you know of the haunts and habits of the swallow, 
the beaver, the salmon? 

RUGBY SCHOOL SCHOLARSHIP EXAMINATION.-May, 1899. 

FOR AN ENGLISH ESSAY. 

Write on one of the following subjects:-

1: How far is universal peace desirable or possible? 
2. The pleasure and advantage to be gained by the observa-

tion of nature. " 
3. Compare the value of novel reading with that of poetry 

as part of the education of the mind. 

WINCHESTER COLLEGE ELECTION.-July, 1899. 

For. Boys u'lllkr 13 years of age on 18t J'une, 1899. 

N:B.-l. No boy may attempt nw,'e than Ilia: Questions altogether. 
2. Every boy must answer at least tW<l Questions in each 

part of the paper. • . 
3. The Answers on History and Geogmphy are to be ~pt 

separate, and shewn up as sepamte pape,·s., 

HL~TORY. 

[Give dates, at any rate appr(XJ)imatety, where you can.] 

I. State shortly what you know of any three out of each of the 
following groups :-

1. Margaret of Anjou, Drake, Strafford, Clive, Sir Robert 
Walpole. 

2. Warwick the Kingmaker, Thomas Cromwell, J{)hn Wesley, 
, Hawke, Sir Robert Peel. ' 
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. II. When was Parliament established in England 1 What 
were the reasons for its establishment 1 At . what times has it 
been most powerful? 

III. What do JOU know of any four of the fuUowillf{ :-The 
Constitutions of Clarendon-The Field of the Cloth of Golrl
The Long Parliament-The Declaration of Indepenclerwe-'l'he 
South Sea Bubble-The Gordon Riots-The Act of Union 1 

IV. What events led up to the flight of Jam,," II. 1 By what 
right did his successor come to the throne 1 

V. For what are the following places filmous :-Flodden, 
Newbury, Malplaquet, Aboukir Bay, Talavera, Lu"know 1 

VI. Show by a genealogical tree the relation.hips of the 
Monarchs of England from George I. to Queen Victoria; and 
mention some of the most famous of the other member!! of the 
family, stating for what they are famous. 

GEOGRAPHY. 

I. What is meant by:-A spring tide-a mOllHOOn-an anti. 
cyclone-a coral reef-the Maelstrom 1 

II. Draw a rough map of N orthamptonshire and the counties 
that touch it. Name two towns in each county. 

"Or, 

Draw a map of the southern half of Africa. 
III. Where and what are the following:-TIle Hcbridt_the 

Dard.'1nelles-the Philippines-the Cotswolds-the Bahamas
the Goodwins? 

IV. What do you know of:-Rio Janeiro-lfontreal-the 
Volga-Lough Foyle-Cape St. Vi~cent 1 

V. What are the chief indu.~tries of :-Shefficld-Luwn
Belfust--JohaDDesburg~"iouth Wales 1 

~~~---- . 

WINCHESTER C()LLEGE .ELECTJON.-July, 1899 

FlfI' BfY!J8 13 years of age befun ht June, 1899 . 

• V.B.-l. No boy may attempt mqre tJwm s-iz QUI'.sticnula1tog.ther. 
2. Every boy must answer at w.uJt two QueBtWnR in elVA 

part of the paper. . . 
3. TM A1I8Wer8 1m HiRtm-y awl Geography are to be 

kept separate, and 8hetun up as separtl,le papers. 

HISTORY. 

[Give fl,.lie8, at any rate a~imalely, v/~re ytm (;,111.J 

I. State shortly what you know of any three in each of the 
following groups:-
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1. Margaret of Anjou, Drake, Pym, Rodney, Lord Palmer
ston. 

2. Warwick the Kingmaker, Mouk, John Wesley, Canning, 
Darwin. . 

II. How did Henry VIII., Elizabeth, aud Archbishop Laud, 
change the character or position of the Church in England 1· 

III. What do you know of any four of the following:-The 
Constitution.q of Clarendon-The Lollards-Poyning's Act-The 
Declaration of Independence-The Gordon Riots-The South 
Sea Bubble-The Act of Union-The Test Act-III).perial 
Federation 1 

IV. What events led up to the flight of James II., and by what 
right did his successor come to the throne? 

V. For what events are the following places famous :-Flodden 
-Newbury-Bunker's Hill-Plassey-Malplaquet-Quiberon 
Bay-Talavera-Lucknow? 

VI. What are the chief Colonies of the British Empire? When, 
and under what circumstances, did they become British 1 

GEOGRAPHY. 

I. What countries are the chief producers of wheat, coal, gold, 
petroleum, timber, claret, s!1gar 1 

II. Draw a rough map of Northamptonshire and the counties 
that touch it, marking two towns in each county. 

0 .. , 

Draw a map of the Southern half of Africa. 

III. Where are the countries in which the following peol?le 
live, and what do you know of them :-The Finns-The Maones 
-The Kaffirs-Sikhs-Uitlanders-Kurds 1 

IV. What do you know of the following :-Perth-Bloemfon
tein-Cape Verd-Bangkok-The Shannon-'--Tunis 1 

'f. Give the names and relative positions of the chief islands 
or groups of islands, in the Pacific Ocean. 

WINCHEh'TER COLLEGE ELECTION.-JU!y, 1899. 

DIVINITY. 

[N.B.-I n assigning ma..ks to this pape1', consideration will 
be paid to the age 0/ the candidates.] , 

I. Explain, or show on a map, the situation of Bethhuron, 
Hebron, Jericho, Megiddo, Shechem. Zarephath j and give at 
least one histf)ri~.al faCt conneeted with each. '. 
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II. Who were Abner, Athaliah, Caleb, Ezru, Herod AntipBH, 
Barnabas 1 Give at least ulle historical fact in connection with 
each. 

III. Explain the following expressions:-The Law and the 
Prophets, the Psalms of DaVId, the Pentateuch, the Synoptic 
Gospels, the PastoroJ Epistles. 

IV. Write a short account of either (1) the journpyings of 
Abraham down to his settlement at Hebron, IYr (2) the wan
derings of David in flight from Saul 

V. Who were Scribes, Pharisees, Hcrodians I Mention any 
specioJ occasion upon which they respectively ca~e into contact 
or collision with our Lord. 

VI. Give an account of St. Paul's wxmd missionary journey. 
Who accompanied him 1 . 

VII. How does the ReviHcd Version bring out the meaning 
of the following passages 1 

1. No man putteth new wine into old boWes. 
2. Wist ye not that I must be wJ{mt ""y Fatl",r's busi..,,,,, ? 
3. He closed the book and gave it to tM minister, and flat 

down. 
4. He beh~ld a publican named Levi sitting at the r,,,"~ipt 

of custom. 
Mention any other passage in which the Revised Version is 

clearer or more accurate than the Authorised Version. 

MARLBORO't"GH CoLLEGE ScHOLARSHIPS EXAMINATlON.

June, 18!19. 

Translate :-
1 Un ambassarleur 'anglais a Naples avait donr .. ; une fHe 

charmante, mais qui n'avait pas conte bien cher. On Ie mt, et on 
partit de IA pour cfenWer sa fete, qui avait d abord OOaucoup relL ... i. 
n s'en vengea en ventable AngIaIS et en homme a qui les guinees 
ne contaient pas grand'chose. II annon<;a une autre fete. On crnt 
que c'etait pour prendre sa revanche, et que la fHe acmit AUperOO. 
On acoourt. Grande afHuence. EII6n on ap~ UII rkhi.ud a 
l'esprit-de-vin. On s'attenrlait a quelque mIracle. 'M_ieu ... , 
dit-iI, ce sont les depenses et nou l"agrement d'une fete que VOllA 

cherchez: regardez bien (et il entr'ouvre ROn hahit dOJJt il 
montre la doublure), c'est un tableau Dominiquin, qui VRUt einq 
mille guinees; mais ce n'est pas tout: voyez ceA IDX billetA: iii! 
sont de mille guinees chacon. payables a vue sur la banque 
d'Amsterdam. (11 en fait lID rouleau, et les met sur Ie recha:ud 
allume.) Je ne doute pas messieurs, que cette fete De vona 

. satisfasse, et que vous ne vous retiriez tons contentA de mai. 
Adieu, messieurs, la fHe est finie.' 

:s ICOLA8 CuAllYOBT. 
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II. 'Que I'on choisissele plus grand homme du monde, et 
qu'on Illi donne un esprit assez etendu pour eontem'pler. tout 
9. la fois cette variete de jugements qu'on porte sur lUI, et pour 
jouir pleinement de tout Ie spectacle des pensees et des mouvec 

ments qu'il excite dsns les autres: il n'y a point de vanite qui 
puisse subsister /I, cette vue. Pour un petIt nombre de jugements 
avantageux, trop souvent dictes par la ilatterie, il en verroit Une . 
infinite qui lui deplairoient. 11 verroit que les deCauts qu'il se 
dissimtile, ou qu'iJ ne connolt point, sautent aux ;reux de la 
plupart des gens jque souvent ils ne s'entretiennent d autre chose, 
et qu'on ne. Ie regarde que par cet endroit. n verroit ~ue)e 
monde est t~s-peu tmicM de toutes ces belles qualites dont il oe 
flatte; que Itis .uns nee les voient settlement pas les autres les 
re~rdent avec froideur: que de tout cela il se forme un portrait 
qUI n'est propre qu'a faire. mourir son ~rgueil. .' 

PIERRE N reOLE. 

1. Give the plural ~f: bal-vit'rail- tro11, - c~'egut-
d,tacil; and the feminine of: epais--blJ'rger-pecheur--<Jlos
cornplet~ppr~nti.".. , . 

2. Write out in full thl!' ard· person of the conjunctive and 
disjunctive personal pronouns .. ' When is the disjunctive dative 
u.~ed as·the remote object'of a verb I" .. " 

3. Give 1st pers. sing. of future of: .venir--envoyer-voir-
cO'UTir. . . 

Give the 3rd pers. sing. of preterite of: cond11,ire-'Venir
vi1!re-icrire. 

Give the 3rd pers. plural of pres. subj. of: po11,voir-suvoir-
voui.oi",·-con7'l.("t,t'l-e. . . . 

4. Pllt into French :-
What are you saying ?-Which of . those houses have you 

bought ?-He is alwltys talking to me, bllt I pay no attention to 
him.-Whom do you love best 1-1 shall get my books sold.-;-He 
is utller than I am, but not so tall a..~ she.-l have bought every
thing I wished.-Put it here, do not give it to them.-More than 
200 soldiers have been killed.~I have not drunk wine for 19 
years.-He has bought himself some books and given some to 
me.-That little French girl is only 13 years old. 

MARLBORO\:GH COLLEGE SCHOLARSHIP EXAMINATION.--June,1899. 

MODERN SCHOOL.-FRENCH .PROSE. 

(Fur Senia,.~ o1l1y.) 

A douht has been raised":"'whethor animals ever commit 
suicide; to me it is obvious that they do Dot, and ~Annot. Some 
yeal'S ago, however, there was a case reported in all the news-
~ ~ 
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PIlpers of an old ram (bel'ier) who committed suicide (as it was 
alleged) in the presence of many witnesses. Not havinF; any 
pistols or razors, he ran for a short distance, in order to aid the 
lJDpetus (impulsion) of his descent, and leaped over a precipice, 
at the foot of which he wa.~ dashed to pieces. But, for my part, 
I doubted the accuracy of the report. Not long after a ca.IIe 
occurred in Westmorland which strengthened my doubts. A 
fine young horse, who could have no possible rea.~n for making 
away witli himself, unless it were the high price of oats at the 
time, was found one morning dead in a field. The case was 
certainly a suspicion" one: for he was lying hI the sido of a 
slone-wall, t.he upper part of which ,VIlli hi •• kul had fract.ured, 
and which had ret.urned the compliment ],y r .... cturing hi. skllll. 
It was aT!,'llCd, therefore, tlULt in delault of pond., cle., he I"ul 
deliberately IULmmered with his head against tne wall; this,at first, 
seemed the only solution: and he WIIS gencrlllly pronounr-C(l 
felo de se. 

DE QClllCEY. 

(For Juniors only.) 

There, with his eyes closed, and whiter than tbe pillows which 
supported his head, lay the little DIluphin. He was tbougbt to 
be asleep when suddenly be turned to his mother and, seeing 
her tears, said to her softly" Madame, why do you weep? Do 
you really think like the rest of tbem that I am going to die? .. 
The Queen tried to answer but her sobs prevented her from 
speaking. .. Do not weep, Madame; 'you forget that I am tbe 
Dauphin and that DIlupliins cannot die in tbis wily." The Queen 
sobbed still more loudly and the lit.tle prince t"-ogan to get 
frightened. .. Stop:· he exclaimed, "I will prew'"t Death from 
coming here t .. t.tke me. ",,,·e f"rt~· stout fellows called in 
immediately to mount guarll around o.ir bed and let a bundre<\ 
cannon remain nigbt and day under ollr windows and woe to 
Death if He dares to come near us ! .. The (,l1wen made a sign. 
At once big cannon were heard rolling in the courtyard and forty 
old soldiers with grey moustaches entered and placed themselves 
round the room. The little Dauphin clapped h18 hands on seeing 
them and, recognizing one of them, ca!led out to him, U I am 
very fond of you, old Lorrain,-if Death wants to tske me He 
must be slain, mustn't He?" " Yos indeed, sire; replied the old 
soldIer, as two big tears trickled llown his wrinkled fare, 

Fnm< A. DAUDF.T. 

(Fen" &",,,,·8 and Jun;u,.s.) 

u What, can you speak French, too, Harry 1" A..b lh. Wolfe. 
The young man looked at the General witb e.oger ",'eo.l 

" \'66,· said he, " I can speak, but not SI) lI·cl~·~{jeorge." 
U But ho remembers the city, aud can 'i'iace the batteries, you 

see, and knows the ground a thousand t:mes better than I dO 1" 
cries the elder brotlier, 
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The two elder officers exchanged looks with one another; 
Mr. Lambert smiled and nodded, as if in reply to the mute 
queries of his comrade; on which the other spoke. " Mr. 
Harry," he said, "if you have had enough of fine folks, and horse 

• u • 
ra.cmg --

" Oh, sir!" says the young man, turning very red 
"And if you have a mmd to a sea-voyage at a short notice, 

come and see me at my lodgings to-morrow." 
What was that sudden uproar of cheers which the ladies 

heard in their drawing room 1 It was the hurrah which Harry 
Warrington gave when he leaped up at hearing the General's 
invitstion. 

THACKERAY. 

MARLBOROUGH COLLEGE SCHOLARSHIPS EXAMINA.TION.
June, 1899. 

FRENCH GRAMMAR. 

I. Account for the double gender of: fourbe-merci-ombre
vapour-voile. 

II. Explain (and illustrate if necessary by short examples) the 
difterence between the meanings of: Ie ciseau, les ClSeaUX
fatigant, fatiguant-Ie poele, la poele, Ie poil-sur tout, surtout. 

IlL Stste the principles which govern the position of adjectives. 
Give examples. 

. IV. ~xplain the uses of the imperfect, preterite, and past 
mdefinite. . 

V. Give the 31'd sing., present subj., and the past participles 
of: rODlpre-:-vaincre-avOlr-clol'c-illSLruil'e-s'u-,-;seoilo-nuil'e
absoudre. 

VI. Correct if necessary, and explain your corrections:

(1) Elle s'etait attendu Q mieux que cela. 
(2) A moin~ qu'il pleut, nous jouerons cet apr<;s-midi. 
(3) Ces tours qu'on avait toujOUl'S vus admirer et toujours vu 

rester fermes ont ete demolis d'un coup de foudre. 
(4) II a vu la jeune fille que son fils amit mariee. 

VII. 'Franslate into idiomatic French :-

(1) This is !I0 laughing matter. 
(2) He laughed in my faco. 
(3) Bettor late than novel'. 

(4) I nearly missed my truiu. 
(5) I expect you to do it. 
(6) He took good care not to come. 

4333. \' .1:2 
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GERMAN GRAMMAR. 

I. Give the genitive sing. and nom. plur. of: btt llJIar.n-b., ~uP 
-ber mlurm-bie 21b~dlt-ba8 '~an~ber ~autr-bae !paar-ber 
We/Il-brr @entral-btr llJIo.1at. 

II. Form verbs from: ja-genlliJ-acfl--ftarf. 

III. .Give the principal parts of: reslmn-frill)8Iiicfen-iibtrGdjtn 
-lleran8talltll-biet'n-bettn-bitlen. 

IV. Give examples of the cases governed by: it.lt1-auG--auf~ 
in.,-Illa~rtn~iiber. ' 

V. Translate into idiomatic German :-

(1) Of course I am sorry about it. 
~2) How is your brother 1 It is a' long time since be bas 

written. 
(3) Do not be offended if we laugh at you; it is your own 

fault. 
(4) Mind your own business. 
(5) I have had to refuse his invitation. 
(6) His hair stood on end. 
(7) Will you come with me 1 
(8) He had been punished, because be had become lazy. 

MARLBOROUGH CoLLEGE ScHOLARSHIPS EXAIlINATlON.-
. June, 1899. 

MODERlI ScHOOL. 

(Fvr &niMB tmly.) 

LA CATHi!DRALE. 

1 
Ma voix, entendez-vous ma voix qui gronde, rna vois qui 

bourdonne ? J e dotmais accroupie sous mon manteau de pierre. 
Orgae aux tuyaus faits dam Ie ciel, bel orgue, qne me vcus-tu 1 
Pourquoi m'cuines-tu de tea cris comme d'une ooupe du vin du 
Rhin 1 Mes cloches at mes c1ochetons tremblotent, mes vitres 
frissonnent. mes pieds chancellent so.", la grele at Ie vent de tea 
chants. Allons, mes saints de pierre; allons, mes Mints de 
vermilion a....oupis sur mes ritraus, debout: Entendez..voU5 ? 
AIIom, mes vierges de granit, chantez daD8 VO!! niches en tournant 
vos fuseaux. AllOIHl aussi, mes I!rilfons qui portez mes piliers 
sur VO!! tetes, ouvrez vos gueuTes. Allons, mes serpents, mea 
colombes de marbre qui vous pendez aux branches de mes 
voiltes! Allom, mes rois chevefus, qui revez Ie long de mes 
galcries sur vos chevaux eapa~nnes dans on roc des Voogea! 
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Taillez, navrez, eperronez leurs !Iaues, dechiquetez leurs croupes, 
brisez vos sceptres de granit sur leurs poitrails et leurs crinieres de 
granit, tant que la pierre hennisse, tant qu'au loin, a l'entour, les 
eavales des .Vosges demandent a leurs maitres dans I'etable: 
Maitre, maitre, oU. vont les chevaux de pierre qu.i hennissent? 
ou vont les Gavaliers de pierre qui montent a cette heure au 
galop, dans les tours, jusqu au bord des nuages 1 

EDGAR QUINET. 

(For Junior8 only.) . 

Des sentiments plus doux s'att~haient aussi au bruit d~ 
cloches. Lorsgue, avec 1e chant de I'alouette, vers Ie temps de 
la coupe des bles, on entendait, au lever de l'aurore, les {,etites 
sonneries de nos hameaux, on eut dit que range des mOlSsons, 

. pour reveiller les. laboureurs, soupirait, sur qu61que instrument 
aes Hebreux, 'l'histoire de Sepliora ou de N oemi. II nous 
semble que si nous etions poete, nous nededaignerions point 
cette cloche agitee par les fant6mes dans la vieille chapelle de 
la foret, ni celle qu'une religieuse fray-eur balan~ait dans nos 
campagnes pour eearter Ie tonnerre, m celle qu'ou sonnait la 
uuit, dans certains ports de mer, pour diriger Ie pilote a travers 
les ecueils. Les eannons des cloches, au milieu de nos fetes, 
semblaient augmenter l'allcgresse publique; dans des calamites, 
au contraire, ces memes bruits devenaicnt tcrribles. Les 
cheveux dressent encore sur 'la tete au souvenir de ces jours de 
meurtre et de ibu, reteutissaut des clameurs du tocsin. Qu.i de 
nous a perdu la memoire de ces hurlemcnts, de ces cris aigus, 
entrecoupes de silences, durant lesquels on distinguait de rares 
coups de fusil, quelque voix lamentable et solit8.1re, et surtout 
Ie oourdonnement de la cloche d'alarme, ou Ie son de l'horloge 
qui fi'appait tranquillernent l'heure Ilcoulee 1 

AUGUSTE DE CHATEAUBRIAND. 

(For Senior8 and Junior8.) 

THE WATCH AND THE SUN DIAL. 

Un jour la montre au cadran insultait, 
Demandant quelle heure il etait. 

- Je n'en sais rien, (lit Ie greffier solaire. 
_ Eh! que fais-tu done la, oi tu n'en sais pas plus? 
_ J'attenus, repondit-il, que Ie solei! m'eclaire; 

J e ne sais rien que I'ar Phrebus. 
- Attend~-Ie done, moi je n'en ai que fairo, 

Dit la montre; sans lui, je valS toujours mon train. 
Tous les huit jours, un tour de main:' . 

C'cst autant qu'il m'en faut pour toute ron scmnine .• 
Je chemine sans cesse, et ce n'est point on vain 

Que mon aiguillo en· ce rond se promimo. 
_ Ecoute ; voila l'heure • . • Elle sonne /). l'inst8.l1t : 
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Une, deux, trois et quatre. n en est tout autant, 
Dit-elle. Mais, tandis que la montre decide, 

Phrebus, de ses ardents regarrjs, 
ChBS.ant nunge. et hrouillnrrlR, 

Regarde Ie cad ran, qui, /idille a son guide, 
Marque quatre heures et trois quarta.
- Mon enfant, dit-il a l'horloge, 
Va-fen to faire remontor. 
Tu to vantes, sans hesiter, 
De rerondre a qui t'interroge : 

Mais qui ten croit peut hien se mkompter I 
Je to conseillerais de smvre mon 1llI&jl'e: 
Si je ne vois bien clair, je dis: 'J e n en sais neIL' 

J e parle peu, mais je dis hieD. 
C'ast Ie caractere du sage. 

Dz LA MO'ITZ HOUDART. 

MARLBOROUGH CoLLEGE FOUNDATION SCHOLAJ\.~HIP8.

June, 1899. 

Only Junia" are alluwed to Ule Diclionarie •. 

GERMAN UNSEEN 

I. Tran.late:-
(!G 9tfiillt IIn3 10 IDO~r, t' IdJmndJtU 10 I'~r, IIImn IUir riam 

.ptlbm I'~'n, btr burdJ fidJ I,(bf! ~_nb"t, btr (i,bl uab .-Ft, lII'un tf 
i~n. I,in .p'T] gtbirt,~ btr unltrnimml unb ou.fii~rl, aa. .fiinbttllifl. 
ablllmbtl nub 4" tintdl groutn BlVtdt g"onqL C}l'ldJitf)lfdJrtibtr anb 
IDidjlrr modJlta un~ gtmt lib'trtbm, boO rill fo jloll" 1'001 btlll 
!!JI'nfdJm faO,n lilnut. t;irr 1 IIIttbm IIIIf onbu. ''',.rt; btl' .fidb 
.at tria,n '!\llan, obtl' baf StUd if! ~lanboU. .via IDirb nidJt tUDe 
nadj rin f!m unb tigmfinnig bllldJ.gtfit.ttm 3btt bon lJiadJt rin 
~of'lIIidJt &"lrall, n,in, tf gtfdJi'~t tin, ungtfJtUTt ~~a', fit llllilll 
lidJ in i~rm \jolom lort, rtilit Unfd)ulbig' mil; btr $" brtdjrr fdJ,iut 
b,m Wbgrunbf, btt i~m btj'limml if!, ou'lII,id)m au bloUm anb Pit. II 
.inrin, ,btU ba, 1110 tl' ftincn 2ll'g gliidlid) aull"lalli,n R,bmfl. 
\Dmn ba' ill bit Il:isrnfdja:t btr C}lrm"l~al, boli fit 0.:1} ~;;jl' libn 
btu UnfdJuloigtn, lIIit btr gul.. .p.mblung, baU Ii' Ditlt ~orl~rilt Gild) 
iibtl' btu UnUtr~itntm ao'brtiltl, o~n. boB bn Ur~tbtr '0" btibm 'iI 
.. tbtl' brftr~ft nodJ b"o~nt lVitb. 

I ID HamieL 

II. Translate:-
. (1) !!!.~Iaui, 1II.~lauf, libtl' &9 aab iJIai 

\Dtm !!JIorg .. r., mtgtgtn, 
\Dtm trmm lliltib btu Ittllm 2u!i, 

Unb baun !lID' trmm 7ltq .. ! 
.5is nuf" .{)anb in WidJt ftitb!. 

€.n fit Dom iUJlIIn'I aitf!1 (affm; 
Sir .ob<a 1mIg' g .. ng ntlit/Jt 
- lInb AloUm rnblidJ ~.ff .. ! 
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(2) 'llie ~ebe lann unG ~rlfrn nid)t; 
~ie 1'iebe nid)t emlten; 

.pall' bu, 0 .paU, bein iiingfl @etid)t, 
lBtid) bu, 0 .paU, bie .\I,tten! 

Unb 100 e~ nod) st~tanncn gi.bt, 
~ie laut un~ Ie!f etfaff.n; 

lIDir ~aben lang' genug Beliebt 
Unb lOoaen enblidj ~affen I 

(3) lIDer nodj ein .pera beflllt, bem foil" 
3111 .palfe nut fldj rU~ren; 

~nilberan ifl bUmG .po(a, 
Um uni're @(ut au id)Uren. 

~ie i~r ber \\'rei~eil nod) oetb!iebt, 
eingt burd) hie beutid)en etta~en: 

,,3~r ~abet (on9' genug Ae!iebl, 
o (ernet enbltdj ~alien r" 

(4) lB,f1int~fet fle o~n' Unterlafi, 
'l:ie sr~tanntl aUf (,\'rben, 

Unb ~eiliger lOirb unier .pafi, 
WI' uni're 1'iebe lOerben. ' 

lBiG unrre .panb in Widje jIi.tit, 
eoa fle oom edjtllert nidjt (alfen; 

lIDir ~aben lang' g'lIl1g gelie&! 
Unb lOonen enblidj ~affen J 

III. Translate ,;-

7ler aon(9. 7lanu CberBnt •• n. 
R.: lYot! flnb fie I II\:nblicIJ einen Wug.nblid filr midj aacin. 
(,\'. (Iritt tin.) 
R.: 3dj bin ilbermenid)lidj glUdlidj. 
(,\'.: @ratulim unl'rt~anigfl. 

llil 

!t: ~anfe. 3a, b.nt' (,\'r fldj - ia fo - (beil.it.) ni.ll1oub iOU', ia 
tIli[[m. .8i.~' crr mir ben lIlod au6. 91ill)t6 ioa geipart tIlerbell 
\DIan foa tIlilien, baft id) einen ed)at, ~abe; man ion tIliIT,n, bon id) 
nur geloij~nlidj gci.ig bin (~tr.u~p(aU.nb) benl' (,\'r fldj, (,\'uer6l11ann-
((·.ftnnt ftclj lOi.btr) ia io I ' 

(,\'. (;i.~t bem .RoniB ben mod .UB): IDlairpat werben bodj 1Il01)1 bic 
gejlidle Uniform an3ie~en? 

R.: ~ie g,jlidte Uniforlll. 3a, id) muade @a(le, beu.n man ~()l'e 
er.tigCH muu, groue (,\'~re ;-(f.~1 fIlii). .8 ie~ '~r mir bit etieiel auG 

11\:. (fllli"l fIlii baiu an. CiB B.~I IcljlOtr.) 
R.: lIDar ber (,\'rb~rilla idJon ba?' 
11\:.: lIJIadjrn ee. lIJIaiejlat ieindlll.g.n io uie! Umflanbe? 
R.: eeinttlll'g,n? llli.aeid)t J (!Beil.it •. ) 3d) lIlin fle aa, irrefil~ten 

(2.uI): ~u, lYleB.I, meine -?i!lln!raug.n I 3d! glaub. gar, (,\'r tIlia mit. 
abiidjtlidj 1Il,~e t~un, IOttl 3dj - 3~m nidjl6 jage? ' 

Q:.: lIJIai'fllit, idj ~abe ja nod) gar nidjt g ef rag II 
R.: '3d! tIlUrb' 3~n and) b.i Wragen! lIDarum (adjt ~ beJl1l? 

,tlc? ~o(' ~ mit meinen €dJlafrod, bi~ bie Unif.,m ba i\l-
~ (will ~ioein9*n.) . . 
I 
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R.: .p,ba! lUaTllm '~at Ih borl,ill g,fadJl? 
If.: 'lId) - biG id) (%'0. !lJ1.,jIPiit b.1I .pllt in b" ,f>anb oro,h," ~Qb., 

~ah.n ei. mir'G bod) orlagl. 
~. (bro~1 i~n' n,il b'11I "Iod): !WaG? lir unl'rflt~t Pdt? 
ft. (wirimnb): IiG' ",uB ja an,s ~'raI1G bri ~,., IDloj,rtdl, (!3 

p,i.bt bloB .inG, lUaG ~1lI. IDlaj.rtol gilt b.i lid) b,~altrn 101ln,n, bQ~ 
III ba' @db- .pa, ~Q! 3d) ~of. b.n Sd]fafrod., (11&.) 

MARLBOROUGH CoLLEGE FOUNDATION ScHOLARSHIPS.

June, 1899 •. 

Omy J'I/I1Im Me aUowed to 11M Dicticmatries, 
GERIfAN PROSE. 

It was at Lyons that the conspirators had proposed to effect 
the downfall of the great Cardmal: at Lyons 'Richelieu, who 
loved to s,POrt thus in the 1iwe of fortune, had had Cinq·Mars 
and his friend de Thou confined. None of the townsfolk knew 
of their presence in the castle; and their trial and condemnation 
were conducted in equal secrecy, As the judges retired, the 
Abbe Quillet, who was prescnt, seized a hand of each of hi. two 
friends. " Listen to me, both of you,' he said to them. U The 
conspirators have all arrived. They want to strike a Budden 
blow to save yno. The moment chosen is that 'when you ... i11 be 
oonducted to punishllJent; the signal, your hat, .... hich you mlL~t. 
put on your head when they are to ""mmence. The ('/'''''''', too, 
adjures you to save yourself, were it onl,r out of pity for her, to 
whom you would I",,\'e eternal remorse.' U And dilT no one cL'!O 
speak to you of me ? • UNo one." .. If .he had only written to 
me!" said Cinq.Mars in a low voice. 

In the Place des Terreaus a scaH<Jld seven lOOt high awl atJlJut 
nine feet square had been ercr.te<L Troops ... ere drawn up bf:fore 
the crowd, but ev<,ry soldier had at his side a man hired to stab 
him. Cinq . .lIars aSCended the scaffold. .. What is Monsieur 
doing? • asked a monk of the soldier Dearest him: "ha.e he his 
hat on hi~ head 1" .. He htl>; Ihm ... " it on to the S"'ollndo" 
answered the maD quietly_ . 

RossALL ScHOOL ScHOLAB.'IHIP EXA)mUnoN.-lIarch, 1899, 

FRESCB PAPER. 

I Tr.lDslate into EDglish :-

}'''.mi If:::; nali"JL~ que P",naparte trninc IIPres lui, Ia ... :ulc 'lui 
merite de I'iutei,;t, ,.., ,.",t lu I'olollai." Je' crois !lu'w. .-"vent 
aussi LieD 'lue DOUS 'l"'W. ne sont ~llC Ie pretcste de Ia guc~ 
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et que I'Empereur 'ne se soucie pas de leur independance.. n 
n'a pu s'abstenir d'exprimer plusieurs fois It l'empereur Alexandre 
son dedain pour la Po.logne, par cela seulement qU'elle veut 
etre libre; mais illui conVlent de la mettre en avant contre la 
Russie, et les J'olonais profitent de cette circonstance pour se 
retablir comme nation. Je ne sais s'ils y reussiront, car Ie 
despotisme donne difficilement la liberte, et ce d:~~ils regagneront 
dans leur cause particuliere, ils Ie perdront . s la cause de 
I'Europe. TIs seront Polonais, mais Polonais aussi esclaves que 
les trois nations dont .ils ne dependront plus. Quoi qu'il en 
soit, les Polonais sont les seuls Europeens qui puissent servir 
sans honte sous les drapeaux de Bonaparte. Les princes de la 
confederation du Rhin croient y trouver leur interet en perdant 
leur honneur: mais I'Autriche par une combinaison vraiment 
remarquable y sacrifie tout It la fdis son nOl;meur et son interet. 
L'empereur Napoleon voulait obtenir de l'archiduc Charles de 
commander ces trente mille hommes: ·mais ·l'archiduc s'est 
heurellscment refuse it cct· afti'ont: et quand je Ie vis se 
promener selll, en habit gris,' dans les alMes du Prater, je 
retrouvai pour lui tout mon ancien respect. . 

II. (1) Give the feminine of: - Polonais - empereur
Europeen-archiduc-prince; and account for the . gender 
of :-nation-pretexte-liberte-despotisme-honneur. 

(2) Difficilement - vraiment - heureusement ; explain th~ 
formation of these adverbs, and give the adverbs corresponding 
to the adjectives: indcpendant-libre-particulier - tout-
ancien. .. . , 

(3) Conjugate in full the present indicative, future and 
imperfect subjunctive of :--savent-crois-obtenir-puissent-se 
promener; and the present subjunctive of ·voulait. . 

(4) Parse each word of the fellowing sentence :-mais U'lui 
cenvientde la mettre en avant centre la Russie. 

(5) Give a list of the disjunctive persenal proneuns. Explain 
the use ef,' ceci' and 'cela.' When' en and' y' o.ccur in 
the same sentence, hew are they placed 1 

(6)' Qui puissent servir.' . Why is 'puissent' in the 
subjunctive 1 When is the subjunctive used in a principal 
clause 1 Give an example . 

.III. Translate into French.:-
DOVER, 2nd July. 

My DEAR JACK,-
I have often speken to you about my scheolfellew, 

Ernest; I have told yeu hew fend he is of me, and how 
much I am attached to him. . Y eu have mo.re than ence 
expressed a wish to make his acquaintance; very well, I am 
sending him to yeu; his parents are abeut to leave Dover and 
to live at Bath. Receive bim as Jeu weuld me, if I could get 
permission to go. and see you. .... Everything you do. for him, I . " ' . 
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shall consider as having been done for myself, Besides, when 
once you know him, you will thank me having given YOll 80 
devoted a friend I therefore introduce him to you with perfect 
confidence, and feel convinced that you will tqake hIs stay 
(sejour), in a town where he does not know anybody yet, 811 

pleasant as possible. Good-bye. 
Your affectionate friend, 

SAH. 

RossALL SCHOOL SCHOLARSHIP EXAMINATlON.-March, 1899. 

GERMAN PAPER. 

1. Translate into English :-

fin IJrtmbtr gt~t burd! bit SlraBtn mim.. tl'n tintm frild!. 
9tpullim .tiaaft fit~t n Dbtu IIbn btm anniltn SIDdturrft rinm bidm 
Id!maram etridJ. ~ bldbt fl!~m nnb IIbrrltol, tua' fUr rint 
!l!bruinng btr elrid! ~abrn fonnt. '1)n !lrll,," btl ,f>oulr., rin 
tuo~(gma~rtn llladn, flt~t an bn i:~lIr IInb frogt: ,,!Jlun tud' 
fdjaul bq- .tim? eit mBd!tm tuD~( gUR miffrn, ma' bn Stridj ao 
bt~tottn ~ot? '1)n emdJ adol an, mit ~Dd! bit '1)onoo bri bu 
Irllitn Iltbrrfd!mtmmung gtflanbm ~at!' "ma. ?" ruft brr IJrtmbt, 
"bi. ba~in? ba' ill nnmoglidJ I @ana mitn mart bann D.,..(orm 
9rtutfm!" .. "tI'dj." fa91t brr llladrrmriflrr ar9trlidJ, "bit Ptult 
moarn baB nidJt brgtti!!n: brr etridj mar fonll ~Irr IInlm. obrr 
ba ~abt idJ i~n ba Dbtll aDOtbradjt. ~a mrrbm i~1I bit lllmse( 
mD~1 p'~.n laff!1I milffm." 

2.' Write out the genitive-lingular and nominati"e plural of. 
brr lllaon-bit ID/agb--llrr RDpf-brr lBart - bot llftrb-bir 51tUt
b .. ~btr Wudjl-bol RaUl-bit !ltlo~nuug-b" 5djlofi-btr 
fJm-btr libtlm~rr @mrral. 

3. Give the preoent and imperfect of the indicative of: 
pt~m-gtbm-madjm -mUffm -fBIIIItu-mrrbm-~abrR- rtbm
tr~oUm-f"'rtibm. 

'4. What Ca8eI folio II' the prepooitioD.l' "'f-bri-inutr~olb-
9tgm-mt9tgt!l-o~nr-lIbrr -~intrr? 

5. What "erbs do not require ill before an infiuitive dependeul 
on them? 

6. What is the pooition of • "erb depending on each of the 
following conjunctiono: ba-mril-bmn-ba~rr-.tuR- b.~
aljD-DlldJb(lll ? 

'I. Tranolate into German:-
(1 ) We haYe nol been able to read m. leHer. 
(2) I knOll' all that he .. id. 
(3) To .. bom do yon speak? 
(4) The night. are 1ongeot in winter. 
(a) !s that yoar pea 1 No, it ia hen. 
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(6) Is your daughter at home? No, she has gone to 
the town. 

(7) We have not been allowed to go out. May I ask 
why not? 

(8) I should indeed like to see him, if I could; bui 
where .hall [ find an opportunity? 

RUGBY SCHOOL SCHOLARSHIP EXAMINATION.-May, 1899. 

mENCH DICTATION AND rRANSLATION. 

1. DICTATION I 

(To be colkcted at once). 

2. Translate: 
N.B.-A. and B.· to be dmU! on. 8eparate 8heet8 and collected 

8eparately. 

A. La temps etait lourd, orageux, d'une chaleur suffocante; 
quelques larges gouttes, les seUles qui fussent tombees depuis 
quatre mois de cet implacable ciel de lapis-lazuli, tachetaient Ie 
sable altere et Ie faisaient ressembler a. une peau de panthere; 
cependant la pluie ne se decida pas, et la voute celeste reprit son 
immuable serenite. Le temps fut si constamment bien, pendant 
mon sejour en Espagne, que je retrouve sur mon carnet \llIe note 
ainsi con~ue: .. Vu un nuage blanc," comme une chose tout a. 
C"it digne de remarque.-Nous autres hommes du Nord, dont 
l'horizon encombrs de brouillards oft're un spectacle toujours varie 
de formes et de couleurs, ou. Ie vent blitit avec les nuees des 
montagnes, des iles, des. palais qu'i\ ruine sans cesse pour les 
reconstruire ailleurs, nous ne pouvons nous faire une idee de la 
profonde melancolie qu'inspire cet aznr uniforme comme l'etemite 
et qu'on retrouve touJours suspendn au-dessus de sa tete. Dans 
un petit village que nous traversames, tout Ie monde etait sorti sur 
lea portes atin de jouir de la pluie, comme chez nous ron rentre 
pout s'en garantir. La nnit etait venue sans crepuscule, presque' 
subitement, comme elle arrive dans les pays chauds, et nous ne 
devions plus ~tre fort loin de Velez-Malaga, lieu de notre couchee. 

B. C'estdans ce doux pays 9.u'a vecu Suetone; 
Et de I'humble villa voisme de Tibur, 
Parmi la vigne, il reste encore un pan de mur, 
Un arceau ruins que Ie pampre festonne. .' 

C'est IS. qu'il se plaisait a. veuir, chsque automne, 
Loin do Romo, aUK rayons des demiers ciols d'azur, 
Vendangcr ses ormcaux 'lu'alourdit Ie cep mil.r. 
La sa vic a coule tranquiUe at monotone. 
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Au milieu de la paix pastorale, e'est la 
Que l'ont hante Noron, Claude, Caligula, 
Messaline rodant sous I", stole pourpree ; 

Et que, du fer d'un style it la pointe aeereo 
Egratignant la eire impitoyabJe, il a " 
Decrit les noirs loisirs du vieillard de Capree. 

RUGBY SCHOOL SCHOLARSHIP EXAMINATlON.-June, 1899. 

FRENCH GRAM-'IIAlt AND TRANSLATION. 

A. 
1. Put into fem. sing;: un vieux Turc. 

Ie due traitre. 
into plur.: un grand trou. 

c",tte femme s'est sauvee. 
2. Give the French for: 

every Saturday night: 22/i: 10 francs a pound: 
98th: 1101: Wednesday, the 4th of July: 
in the last 100 years. 

3. Explain the construction of the words in Italics: 
(i.) Je vous demande pardon. 
(!i.) II n'y a pas de qu()i. 

(iii.) Je doute qu'il ROit arriv~. 
(iv.) Jc ne connais rersonne qui Boit aussi bon que VOllS. 

(v.) II 'Ine faut de I argent. 
(vi.) Les pommes que J'ai vu manger. 

4. Give 3rd pers. sing. pres. snbj. and fut." indic of: 
falloir, cQudre, moudre, partir. 

Past Partie. : croire fuir resoudre requ~rir. 
Pres. Part, : plaire valoir croitre saVOlr. 

Preterite Ind.: battu fuisant ne ceint. 

5. Explain with examples tho uses of qwllque, especially 
distinguish from q1wl que. 

6. Translate into French, and state the rule for tenses after ei~ 
If I were you, I should not do that. 
H he goes, I shall go with him. 
If you should meet him, you may tell him so. 

t. French for ~ 

/ a few people have come: were there several of them 1 : 
amongst others: out of the window: 
in SprIng: as far as my hous!l.o 

8. English for ~ 

sit6t que: jo ne m'y connais pas: deso~is; 
it cela pres: ~ y est: laissez-moi faire. . 
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B. 

Tum into French: 

1. (i:) r: as it you whose brother t met in Paris last w~ek 1 
(ii.) He very much wanted to know wh5't you meant. 
(iii.) They run roster thiul you would have thought. 
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(iv.) They must have broken the glass; no one else was there, 
(v.) As soon as he saw me, he burst out laughing. 

(vi) Is there anyone who does not know about it? 
(vii.) Do send her the letter you promised tolend her. 

(viii.) Can you tell them what has become <if her? 

2. T was just thinking of starting off to lunch with you, when 
I beg"n to wonder where my hat was. After looking everywhere 

'for it, I found it.at..la.~t on the sofa, where yonrfriend Dr. A--, 
who is neither small nor light, as you well know, had heen 
sittill~ on it for three-quarters of an hour! . What WM I to do? 
I had no hat, and it being Allnday morning all the shops, at 
cOurse, were shut and no gentleman can go ant in London in a 
deerstalker, so instead of enjoying the pleasure of your society, I 
sl?ent the whole day readmg in this dreary hotel. Don't you 
pity me 1 .. 

GERMAN TRANSLATION. 

A. Goethe in Youth. 

'ller !lItdllt! eincG \i'telln~eG, Illie SBcf,tiid), roat filt mid, bon ~er 
grBfilen SBtbeutung. ~t f,attt mid) beT,og,n, inbcm er nlid) hilbttt, ullb 
,ein. ~'gtnroart mat nijl~ig, menn 'llaG tininmnafieli filr bit Soci,llit 
Wrud,l brillg'" foUt" luoa er nn mid) !" Ill,"b,n filt gilt g'illllb," l)ntlt. 
<It IUIIUle mid) IU aUtrl,i ~rligem 1mb l!Od)idlid"m III belue9,n, IU"G 
grtabe am ~la\lronr, nnb ntril" "'i,Uigen srnlrnl •. l)'rn"~l"i'\lrn, !!l'ril 
Id, ober in \old,," 'llingrn fd'ne Sc!bfljllillbigf,it muod,tn ~atrt, fo fief 
id) Rldd), ba id) luicber aUcin Illnr, in mdll luiniRc~. flijrri[d,cG !!l',fcn 
I"Tild, ruc1d)ta immtr Inna~m, ie IInJllfticbrncr id) iiI,tT mcille Umgebll1l9 
luor, in~em id) mir eillbil~ctc, bnfi pc nid,! mit mit ~lIfriebcn iei. \Ul'1 
ber )uillfilrlidJOtn \laune nobm id) ilbc{ allf, Illaa ,d) mi, ~IUte 3"m 
lllorlbill ,cd)nen I~nllrn, tlllf,rn Ie Wand)eR bnhtTd), mit b.m id) bie~cr 
in 1,;Nidlrm !!ltrblillnifi g.Onnbrn l)ulle, nnb Utn[;tr bei mandlerlei !IDi~er. 
IlJlirli!ll,ill'R, bit idJ mlr IInb ilnbrrn, cG i.i nnn im \t~nll ob" Uutedalf.n, 
m EIIDh'l ober Bllluellig· lu9'ioR,n l)attc, bon !!l'o~huoUeRbeu bie !lie. 
mnlung ~ijl"tn, bap tG mit on (!rfa~rung f.~l" 

B. German Student Life. 

<I~ iuri, rin t U~m(jd)er Rnm~f gtror\cn IInb fangt ~aftet' bi, ~. innerung 
ht.n bcnn er rollrh, 'i:t brib, ~rnoiitllrd)oft.n ber~iingnifiboa >Dr, 
'B'I)~Tbe flog rint !lImbe 1" uub ~a bet BufaU IUOU", baG gerob' alia 
ber ~l.[ibenl rine ter ~erioHidJen illi. bnllnR'" I"l" 'llb[tdlung un,daubler 
tll"binbllnq.n tingttrofirn lUar n,it I!Odjarf.n tBtnltt'ungen Uber fti:~cr 
grluiibrtr 9Ia<hpd)l, fo mufite bel Senal, ber eint Bri! laDg beibe ilug,q 
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augebrU·ft ~atte, fid) nngern elltfdj(i,ijen, eine Qroij' Ullt'rjudjuIlg rintnten 
all laffen lnun ~atten bie It~Ur'ng'r am m!lfte" mit 9ladjlmHdjt'rn uub 
lIlebeUen IU I~un ge~ab! nnb murben b,ij~alb !um Obi'!1 be' ReftvlidJen 
,Born" au'ermH~lt. ~ber aud) bie 18anbalen gingen nidj! leer and. 

c. WUf eine XHnaetin. 

!!!lenn bu bm Itidjttn llleigett fU~rell, 
!!!lenn bu ben !Bob'n !aum berU~refl, 
,pinfdjlu'benb in ber 3ugenb Gllan): 
~n jebrm Wug' ill bann iU le',n, 
\Du flieft nidJl ein irbifdJ !!!ltltn, 
\Du (rieft .~I~er, ISede Dana. 

lIlIir aber Jlraue!; mmn nadj oben 
\Dn IUUrbeli plilVlidj RUn mt~obeu, 
!!!lie lUarefl, Sede, bu bertil? 
!!!lo~lan I ber fidj auf !Blumen IdJaufell, 
\D,r Sdjmetterlinn. ~er troi~ pautell, 
3fl Sinnbilb ber Unfterblidjltit. 

GERMAN GRAMMAR AND COMPOSITlO •• 

1. Write out the following, giving eve,yadjective it. proper 
termination : 

unfer (Idjiln) .pau, 
unfere Ifdjiln) .poufer 
mandje (bunt) t8lume 
mandjn (bunt) )B(umm 
jebtl (MI,Ia) gmb 
lein (uernUnftig) lIlImfdj 

mMtIIl (alt) llIaur 
'in 'nto) )Bud! . 
feiue (jUn9er) &abet 
em. (btmltlb) ~runbe 
o~ne bie (geringfl) Slol 
mil (gl'idj) llIorfld)t. 

2. What cases do yon use with the worda: 

IUUrbig -I'~rm - nno,adjtd - entS'9t11 -
tcibn - IlDildJ,n - stfanm - gtroiu. . 

3. Re-write the following Eogli..h 'Warda in German order, 
and IICC'Onnt for every change yon make: 

"Under the circumstaoces I 'Would hue left him in the 
. garden alone with his dogs.'" 

4. Give the genitiye singular and the nominative plnral of: 
.... ' b~J)<Ib, hie S'uj!, bet lname, bet ~rifl, 

r ba4 ii. 'leib, bn Itob, ba' D~r, ba4 18anb, hie ,Sin. 

'5 W'rite do .. 1fJI the third penon eingnlar of the PreaeDC 
Indicative, of the\~l{XDt-rfect Subjunetiye, and of the Perfect 
Indicati ve of· 8 -

miijf';" faUm, .,ifjt a, mOgm, fI,rbm, ~ 'riagm. 

6. Give the Infin,t!,.e 01. ci 
biidjte, mor, a.ifiDrt~QO; ), "itt, ~id, 'tIDOg"" :.tadjt. 
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7. Give the English cognate forms of 
liidje - f dj(Qgin - gtUBen - i:ijQ( -lDotf ; 

and give one other example of each change involved. 

8. Give the Past Participle of 
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botfommen, llJegne~men, bemedtn, Qnmonen, aeneifien, ouftle~en, 
and distinguish between the Participles 

iibrrge(Qffen and iiber(Qffen - nmgebout and mnbout
burdjgmi[t and burdJrei[t. 

9. What is the German for: 

It's all one to me what bec?mes of him. 
Taken as a whole the Germans are a stronger race than 

the French. 
What a wonderful day I 
Don't be long I 
It is most unpleasant that you should have to go now. 
Your old friend's language is more difficult to understand 

than yours. 
Out of the frying-pan into the fire, isn't it? 

10. Translate into German: 

My Dear Sir, 
Munich, 11th April, 1891. 

It has occurred to me that you may be interested in 
an event that took place yesterday in a small neighbouring 
town. The townspeople, who are generally not very enthusiastic 
abont 10c .. 1 affairs, were excited in an unusual degree by the 
news of tbe probable visit of the Emperor to Krahwinkel. 
Accordingly tbey held a meeting to discuss the most appropriate 
way of celebrating the honour that fell to their lot. The Mayor 
said that they shonId be mindful of the ancient traditions of 
their town, and that every man should exert himself to the 
ntmost to prepare a suitable reception for His Imperial Majesty. 
Every honse .bonld be flagged from top to bottom, and every 
child should be dressed in holiday attire. Let it be their care 
tbat tbe Emperor, when he returned to his· capital, shoul.! 
exclaim: "This is indeed a splendid reception, but the people 
of Kriihwinkel did it better after all." , 

I feel sure that you will be amused at this instance of ·pro. 
vincial self.importance. 

With kind regards, 
Yours very trnly, 

F. M. 
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WINCHESTER COLLEGE ELECTION.-5th July, 1899. 

FRENCH. 

[N.B.-In Q.88igning marks to this paper, cO'lUIuuration will be 
paid to the ages of tlte Candidates.J 

I. Translate into French:-

1. When you go to Paris, you will have to speak French. 
2. If my friend comes while I am out, ask him to wait. 
3. There are more soldiers in Rwisia than in France. 
4. Have you brought the books I bought yesterday. 

II. Write a short account in French of one of the following:
Julius Cresar, William the Conqueror, Marlborough: 

III. Translate into English :-
Un des premiers exploits de oos troupes anglaiSCII, fut de 

prendre Gibraltar, qui passait avec raison pour imprenable. U ne 
longue chaine de rochers escarpes en defendent toute approche 
du cOte de terre; if n'y a point de port; une baie longue, mal 
silre et orageuse y Iaisse les vaisseaux expose.. allX tempetes et 11. 
l'artillerie de Ia forteresHC et du mole. Lcs bourgcois seuIs de 
ootte ville Ia dMendraient contre mille vaillseaux et cent mille 
hommes; mais ootte force meme fut Ia cause de la prise., II n', 
avait que cent hommes de gami.'!On; c'en emit assez; maL~ 
ils negligeaient un service qu'ils croyaient inutile. Le prince de 
Hesse avait debarque avec dix-huit cents 80Idats dans l'isthme 
qui est au nord derriere Ia ville; mais, de ce cOte-lA, un rocher 
escarpe rend la ville inattaquable. La /lotte tira en vain quinze 
mille coups de canon.. Enlin des matelot., dans une de leurs 
rejouissances, s'approcherent dans des barques ",,\III Ie mule, dont 
l'artillerie devait les foudroyer; elle ne joUR point. lis montent 
sur Ie mole; ils s'en rendent maitres; les troupes y accourent; 
il £allut que ootte ville imprenable se rendit (4 aout 1704). 

ETON CoLLEGE ELECTION, 1899.-Tuesda)" 4th July, 3-5 p,m. 

FIRST XATHEXATICAL PAPER. 

1. A man's debts amount to .£8976 IGs., lrltat sum of m(mey 
is required for the payment of a dividend of 128. 9 id. ? 

2. A garrison of 1000 men have suffic:ient food for 90 days. 
I{ 200 men be added to the garrison and the daily ratIOn 
decreased by one-fourth, bow long will the food last ? 

3. I{ a metre is 39'371 incbes, exp_ a yard in metre8 and a 
mile in kilometres, each to three places of dcc:imaIs. 

4. Ymd tbe Lrue discount on .£4478 16s. 9d. for 4j ye&nl at 4 
per cent. 
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5. If the price of "'ew South Wales 4 per ceut. stock is 1011 
find the income derived from investing £66,381. What profit 
would b~ made by selling out when the price has risen to 103 ? 

6. Divide (1) ,,'+4,"'+16 by "'-2x+4. 
(2) a'+b'+3ab-l by a+b-l 

7. Find the factors of 
(1) 120;'-7,,-110. 
(2) (",'+2,,-5),-(,,'-2,,-3),. 
(3) 27,,'+ 64x. 

8. solve the equations 

(1) 7 5 
1-3x _ 3y+l=2 } 

3x-Y 
y+9 =11 

(2) (x-a)'(,,+4«)=(x+2a)'(r£-2a). 
9. The incomes of two men are in the ratio of 11 : 6 ",,(] 

t.heir annual expenditures in the ratio of 7 : 2. Each of thon' 
saves £100, find their incomes. . 

10. If from the ends of the side of a triangle there he draw;, 
two straight lines to a point within the triangle, these sl1"n be 
less than the other (;wo sides of the triangle, but shall cOllt",in 1\ 

groater angle. 
11. If the square described on one of the sides of a trialiglo be 

equal to the squares described on the other two sides of it, tho 
. anglo contained by these two sides is a right angle. 

12. The ends of a rope E DF are to he tied to two rarters Li B. 
AC, KO that its parts ED and FD (of given lenths) are p"rpen
dicular to AB and A C respectively, give a geometrical emistruc .. 
tion for finding the lengths of AE and LiF. 

ETON COLLEGE ELECTION", 18U9.-Wednesday, July .5th, 
10.30-12.30. 

SECOND MATHEMATIOAL PAPER. 

1. Find the number of acres in a square field whose cl',:;ml
fel'ence is one mile and a half. Also shew th"t the lengeh cf it:; 
diagonal is between 53 and 54 yards more tha.n half it lllib. 

2. Find the quotient when 
("Y - bz)'+(Ctz - cx)'+(bx-cty)' + (ax + Ily +C2)' 

is divided by x'+y'+z'. 
3. Add together the fractions 

",+b a II --and --... (l,l) +-c'1- HC -tJ(;' a.c-c'!. bG-c· 

4. Solve the equations 
243 

(1) ~1=x-3-'( 
(2) x'+y'+x+y = 32; xy= 12. 

4333. L 
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5. A boy who runs to sohooll1t the rate of ~O mile.s an hour, is 
one minute lato; if he had run at the rate of 12 miles an hour, 
ho would have had half a minute to spare. How far had hc to 
go and how much t,ime had he to do it ? 

6. Solve the equation 
x'-ax-12'"'+5x+22a~ 6, 

and detcrnline the factors of 
o,2_xy_ 12y'+5,"+22y -6. 

7. Find tho sum of 20 terms of an arithmetic series, whose 7th 

term is 16 and its 13'h term 31. 

8. If the difference of the roots of the equation 
x'- 2(I1+c)x+b'=O 

be equal to the difference of the roots of the equation 
x'+2(b+c)x+a'~O, 

and a be not equal to Il, provo that each equation has i 18 two 
roots eqnal to one another. 

9. If a straight line be divided into any two parts, the squares 
on the whole hne, and on one of the parts, are equal to twice tho 
rectangle contained by tho whole and that part, together with the 
square on the other part. 

lO. From a given point 0 external to a given circle draw a 
straight line OPQ to cut the circle at two points P and Q, so that 
o P shall be cq nal to PQ. . 

Ii. The opposite angles of any quadrilateml figure inscribed in 
a circle are together equal to two right angles. 

12. If I be the centre of the circle inscribed in the trianglo 
A RC, prove that the centres of the three circleH, which circum, 
scribe the triangles lBC, lCA and lAB, are on the circumference 
of the circle circumscribing the triangle ABU. 

1 B. If the vertical angle of a triangle be bisected by a straight 
line which also cuts the baHe, the segments of the base shall have 
tbe same ratio as the other sides of the triavglc h,we to ono 
another. . 

MARLBOROUGH COLLEGE SCHOLARSHIPS EXAl\IINATION.-June, 
1899. 

ELEMENTARY MATHEMATICS. 

I. If one side of a triangle be produced the exterior angle is 
equal to the sum of the interior o1;'posite angles. 

ABC is an equilateral triangle: If each ofits angles be trisected, 
show that the trisecting lines taken three and three together will 
form twO more equilateral triangles, and find the size of each of 
the angles in the h~xagon formed by the six lin,es of tr~etion. 
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II. Prove that the angles in the same segment of a circle are 
equal to one another. . 

The diagonals of a quadrilateral inscribed in a Gircle intersect 
at right angles: from the point of intersection a perpendicular is 
drawn on one of the sides, show that this perpendicular, if pro. 
duced backwards, will bisect the opposite .Blde. . _ . 

III. On a given straight line describe a segment of a circle 
containing an angle equal to a given angle. . 

If the straight line be 2 inches in length, and the given angle 
150·, what is the length of the radius ofthe circle! 

IV. Express t+!r-T\r+/-r--j., as a decinlal. 

V. Find the prime factors of 13464, 40560 and 631584, and 
write down (in factors) their L.C.M. 

VI. A man sells a watch at 2} per cent. below cost price; had 
he received 68. more than he did he would have made a profit of 
5 per cent. What did the watch cost 1 

VII. A cubic centimetre of gold weighs 18'5 grams, and a c.c· 
of silver 10'5 grams. An alloy of silver and gold is made and 14 
c.c. of it is found to weigh 219 grams. How much of this was 
gold, and how much silver 7 

VIII. A rectangular field of 5 acres is twice as long as it is 
wide. How long would it take to walk round it at the rate of 
3f miles an hour 1 . 

IX. What is the remainder when u" - 20b' is tlivided by u - 2b ? 

X. Reduce to lowest terms 
9u'+6ab-3(w-15a 

9a'-4b'-t!-- 30a+ 4bc+25 

XI. The sum of two numbers multiplied by thoir product is 
equal to the sum of the cubes of the numbers. Provo that the 
numbers must be equal. 

XII. SimPlify.{ 3' J { 1 'J --1 1---
x X' 

1+ 6 --23+1 . 
. x-5+;;;. 1-;;;-X' 

XIII. Prove that, if a, /3 be the roots of the quadratic 
ari'+bx+c=O, 

b c 
.,+/3 .. -- a/3=-· 

u u 
,Given that one root'of 

370 IX' - 8258.1; + 3071 .. 0 
,is 2h, find the other. . 

L2 
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MARLBOROUGH CoLLEGE JUNIOR MATHEMATICAL AND JUNIOR 

MODERN SCHOOL SCHOLARSHIPS.-J une, IS99. 

ELEMENTARY TRIGONOMETRY AND PROBLEMS. 

1. Prove that circumferences of circles vary &8 their radii. 

II. Express the external angle of a regular polygon of on sides 
in degrees, grades, and radians. . 

III. If tan A + sec A = a, find sin A. 

IV. If A+B+C=IS0° 
• prove tan A + tan B+tan C=tan A tan B tan C. 

V. Prove 
sin A + sin 5A+sin 9A sin 5A 
OO8A+cos5A+cos9A OO85A' 

VI Prove tan (-A)= -tan A. 
Find the value of tan ( - 225). 
VII. A person stands on the bank of a river and observes that 

a tower on the opposite bank subtends an angle of 60°. He 
retires 20 yards, and then finds that the tower subtends half the 
former angle. Find the height of the tower and the breadth of 
the river. 

VIII. Find all the angles between 0° and 360° which satisfy 
the following equations : 

(1) sin 8=1 .... 008 211. 
(2) tan 8+ cot 8=2. 

IX. Find, without division, the remainder when 
z'-33x"-32 is divided by z-2. 

X. For what value of z is 
""+6.>:'+ I1z'+6z+ 12 

a perfect square. 

XI. Prove that the straight line which join.~ the middle parts 
of the non-parallel sides of a trapezium is equal to half the sum 
of the parallel sides. . 

XII. Define the projection of a line. 
If the two ends of a parallelogram are projected on to any 

line, prove that the projections are equal 

UARI.BOBOUGB CoLLEGE Jl:NIOR ScUOLAJlSUIP!i.--June, lli99. 

HIGHER EUCLID AND ALGEBRA. 

I. Draw a circle to touch two given 8traight lines and have iUl 
centre on a third. . . 
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How many solutions are there? 

II. About a given circle describe a parallelogram having' one 
of its angles equal to a given angle.. . 

ID. Inscribe in a circle a regular quindecagon. 
Show how to draw a triangle having its angles in the ratios 

3 : 5 : 7. 

. IV. A quadrilateral ..tiBCD has the sides ..tiB and CD parallel 
. and..tiB is three times as long as CD. The diagonals ..tiC, BD 

intersect at O. Show that CO is a quarter of C..ti. 

V. Two triangles have an angle of the one equal to an angle 
of the other, and the sides aoout those angles proportiow.ls. 
Prove the triangles similar. -

VI. ..tiB is a tangent to a circle and ..tiCD is a line cutting the 
circle at C and D. Prove that ..tiC is to ..tiD in the duplicate 
ratio of ..tiO to ..tiB. . 

VII. Solve:-
(1) zO+a:y +a:=IS} 

y'+a:y+y=12 . 
(2) a'a:'+b'p'=a'+b'} 

aa:+by=a'+b' . 

VIII. Simplify: 

(1) (1
2
2
5
Sf

i 
X 10

1
, 

(2) 1 + 1 
:J16 6:J7 ...I16+3...12S· 

IX. If a: b :: e : d show that ab+cd is a mean proportional 
between a'+c' and b'+d'. 

X. Sum the series: 

(1) -9, -7, -5 ... to 25 terms. 
(2) 12, -IS, 27 .... to 6 terms. 

XI. If a, b, c are in G.P., then will a+b, 2b, b+c be in H.P. 

XII. Show. that the number of permutations of 'It things 
taken altogether, of which p are alike and the rest unlike, is 

I'll. 
1£' ". 

How many words can be made by using any- or all of the 
letters of the word .. Arabians," it being stipulated that the 
three .. a's" occur in every word ! 



MARLBOROUGH COLLEGE-FOR SENIOR MATHEMATICAl" A!1TIIORS', 

AND SENIOR MODERN SVH0I1L SCHOLAIL~IIIN1.-J une, H1!J9. 

GEOMETRY. 

I. 1\. circle passes through the an~le A of an equilaterul triangle 
ABC, and cuts AB, AC produced 1D D, E respectively, and BU 
produced both ways in F, G: show that the di/li.'1"encc betwoon 
AD and AE is equal to the diffcr\lncc betwoon BF and CG. 

II. If any angle of a triangle is bi'lCCted by a straight Iille 
which cuts the base, the rectangle contained by the sidcs of the' 
triangle is equal to the rectangre contained by the IICI,TfIlents of 
the base together with the square on the line which blllCcts th" 
angle. 

Whenee Prove 
III. The bisector AD of the angle BA C of a triangle cuts the 

base BC in D. Perpendiculars on AD from Band C meet it in 
E and F. Prove that the square on the straight line made up 
of BA and AC together is equal to the square on BC togethcr 
with four times tIle rectangle contained by AD. AG; where (J is 
the middle point of EF. 

IV. OKBM and OLDN are parallelograms about the diagonal 
BD of a parallelogram ABCD. In MN, which is parallcl to BA, 
take any eoint. P, an~ prove that if PC, produeeil if nCCCAAary, 
moot KL 1D Q, BP will be parallel to DQ. 

V. Find the locus of a point such that the ratio of its distanCC1l 
from two fixed points is constant. 

VI. ABCD is a face of a cube; AE a diagonal of the cube; 
and AF an edge parallel to CEo Show that AE is perpendicular 
to the plane BDF. 

MECHANIC!!. .. 
VII. The sides AB . Be. CA of an equilateral triangle repre

sent in direction and sense three forces 1 : 2 : 3 lU.1.ing at a point, 
and AB represents the force 1 in magnitude; show that their 
resultant is represented by BD drawn at right angles to moot 
CA in D. 

VIII. Prove that the resultllnt of forces rcpresent.ed rom
pletely by A . OA and ,.. OB is completely represented by 
(l+,.) OG, where G is such a point on the line AB that 
~. AG=,.. GB. 

IX. ABC is a triangle. G is its centre of gravity. Find the 
centre of gravity of the figure ABGC formed by removing the 
triangle BGG. . 

x.. The unit of density being 9 poun,la per cuhic foot, the unit 
of foree th'e weight of4 ounces, and the unit of CDCTJ,'Y the 
kinetic energy of 8 mass of 2 pounds moving with 8 velocity of 
-4 feet per aecond. find the units of length, time, and DWIII. 
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XI. A uniferm rod ef leugth 6a makes an angle ef 45' with 
the herizen, being supperted by passing belew ene and abovo 
the ether ef twO' equally reugh parallel herizental pegs, whese 
distance allart is 2a and to' which it is at right ang1es. If the 
lewer peg IS at the lewer end ef the rod, and· slipping is en the 
peint ef taking place, determine the ceefficient ef frictien. 

Shew that if a weight is suspended frem the upper end ef the 
red, the value ef the coefficient ef frictien necessary to' prevent' 
slipping will be diminished. ' 

XII. A man rews with velecity '/.£ acress a stream, keeping the 
nese ef the beat peinted straight acress. The stream flews with 
velecity v. The wind blews in a directien making an angle 8 
with the dewnward course ef the stream and drives him back 
with velecity w. If he drifts ro yards dewnwards during the 
?ressing, find the breadth ef the stream, the velecity being given 
ill feet per secend. 

XIIl An irenclad weighs 10,600 tens and carries guns which 
threw a shell weighing 2,000 lbs. with a veleoity ef 2,300 feet fler 
second. If the energy ef ene shellns it leaves tho muzzle ef the 
g~n ,!"ere expended In raising the ship bedily, hew high weuld it 
raIse It 1 

XIV. The driver ef an express travelling at velecity u, soos 
ahead ef him a train at rest. He immediate1y applies ~e brake, 
thus communicating a retardatien of a" At the same instant 
the other train starts with acceleration a". 
. What distance a:n ~t originally separate the trains, if they ate 
JtISt to escape collisIOn 1, " 

MARLBOROUGH COLLEGE SCHOLARSHIPS EXAMINATION.

June 1899. 

CONiC SECTIONS AND TRIGONOMETRY. 

I. In the parabela, if the erdinate and nermal meet the Itxis 
in Nand 0, preve that SP : AN is the dU.l/licate ratiO' ef PO : 
P~ , 

II. If Q V is an erdinate to' the diameter P V, then 
QV'=4SP. PV: 

III. In the ellipse, SG=e SP. 
If the tangent at P meets the directrix in Z, the triangles SZX 

and PSN IU"(l similar. 

IV. Tangents OQ, 0(/ are inclined at equal angles to' as, as' 
If SQ, S'q meet in W, OW bisects the angle QWQ'. 

V. Show hew to write dewn the equatien ef the line drawn 
through the intersection ef 3."+ 5y + 7 =0 anel ",-9y= 11, which 
is alsO' porpcllllicular to the axis ef y. 
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VI. Prove analytically that the two straight lines joining the 
origin to the points of intersection of 

w+y'=ax+by and 2y+ma=b+2mx, 
m:c at right angles. 

VII. Find the equation of the circle of which the line joining 
t!:1C focus of a parabola to a point on the curve is a diarnctor, and 
s'law that it touches the tangent at the vertex. 

VIfLFind the equation of. a tangent to :;+~: = 1 which iH 
. u n' 

p,;.:aUcl to y=mx. 
Show that two tangents to 3a:'+4y'=24 which nrc nt right 

angles "ill intersect IIpon the circle x<+y'= 14. 

IX. Prove the following:-
(1) Tan 70"=tan 200+2 tan 40'+4 tan 10°. 

(2) 1 + 1 1 
1+2cos(~ + 8) 1+2 cos(; _ 8) :I cos 8-1" 

( 
27 4T 8~ 1 

!l) COg T + cos T + cos 7 = - 2' 

. X. Find the area of a circle traced by a pair of cornpas._, 
w],en Ille legs are 6 inches long, and the angle between them 
i ~ 4:j··. . 

YJ. Find the value of sin IS' . 
The alternate angles of a regular pentagon arc all joined: find 

the ratio of the side of the interior pentagon thus fonned to the 
side of the original figure. 

MARLBOROUGH CoLLEGE.-J une, 1899. 

SE~WJR MATHEJlATICAL, AUTHORS' AND MODERN ScllOOL SENIOR 
• ScuOLARSHIPS. . 

ALGEBRA· AND HIGHER TRIGONOllErRY. 

I Define the terms U Homogeneous' and U Symmetrical" as 
appEold to algebraic expressions.. . 

If x'-2xy+3y' is a factor of 
3:1:'+="11+ 1m'y'+ =l!" + 311 

find the values of a and b. 
" 

II If y+z+3x ,,+z+3y z+y+3z 
. abe 

h will 4a-b-e 4h-e-a 4e-a-b t en 
z y z 
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III. If ="+bx+c=O has imaginary roots prove .that the 
expression ax +bx+c has the same sign as" a" for all real values 
of x. 

IV. Sum to n terms the series 
1'+2'+3'+ .... 

Also show that 
12 +(1'+2')+(1'+2'+3')+ .... to n terms is equal to 

n(n+l)' (n+2). 
12 

V. Prove that 
·Pr=n(n-1Xn-2) . ... (n-1'+I). 

VI. Prove that the coefficient of x' in the expansion powers 

of x of (1+3'). is (-lyot'(2n-l). 
l+x 

VII. Show that 

X2+ ~- Ha:'+ ~)+ Hx6 + ~) ... =log( 2+x'+ ~). 
VIII. Prove that n" > 1 . 3 . 5 . 7 .... (2n - 1). 
IX. In three throws with a single die find the chance of 

throwing 6 at least once. 
X. Obtain formulae for solving a triangle, having given 

O,o,a+b. 
Solve the triangle in which 0=60·, 0=5, a+b=="5,Jr. 
XI. With the usual notation prove that 

cos.A =2R + l' - 1'1 
. 2R . 

XII. Prove that the sides of the pedal triangle are R sin 2..11., 
R sin 2B, R sin 20. . 

XIII. Prove De Moivre's Theorem for a positive fraction, 
assuming it true for a positive integer. 

Solve the equation. 
a:6+a:6+a:'+a:6+a:2+x+ 1 =0. 

XIV. Express log (x+iy) in the form.A + Bi. 

XV. Sum the series : 
(1) sin' a+sin' 3a+sin' 5a+ .... to n terms. 
(2) cosec a cosec 3a+ cosec 3a cosec 5a 

. +cosec 5a cosec 7a+ .... to n terms. 

RossALL SCHOOL SCHOLARSHIP EXAMINATlON.-March,1899. 

1. A number is divided successively by 9, 8, 7 and the remainders 
arc 6, 5, 4; find the total remainder after dividin~ by 504 . 
. 2. Simplify '013656 of £2 6s. 8d. + 3'074 of £1 12s. Old. 
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3. A rath 2 yds. wide i. mnde round (in"illu) n 10 nero 
field. Find the cost of gravelling at lid. a sq. ft. 

4. A shopman buys an article for 10d. and retails it for h. 
Allowing 12 per cent. on cost price for the working cxpenH(Js of 
the shop ana a discount of 5 per cent. for really moncy. find the 
percentage actually cleared by him on this articlc. How many 
articles will he have to sell to realise a total profit of £200 1 

5. If :i:= a- :. find the value of 
a+ 

(a' + aab + 2b')x" - 2abx -It" + a"b - 2/Jl. 

6. Find the G.O.Y. of 
6x"+7x+2. 4x2-8x-5. 2..,.+11 .. '+11 .. +3. 

7. Solve the equations :-

(1) 2x2+5xy+2y2=56 } 
2x+y=8 

(2) a"x2-2a'x+ltl -1=0. 
8. In a journey of 48 miles if a man go 2 miles an honr {""tcr 

he will complete it in 4 hOIlrll less; find his rate of going. 

RossALL ScHOOL SCHOLARSHIP EXA)IINATION. 1899. 

EUCLID. 

1 Define a plane angle, a rhombU8, and similar segments of 
circles. 

2. H two triangles have two angles of the one equal to two 
angles of the other each to each. and the sides opposite to one of 
the equal angles in each equal, then the triangles are equal in all 
respects. 

Through a given point draw a straight line such that the 
perpendiculars on it from two given points may be equal to (.re 
another. 

3. On a given line descnoo a parallelogram equal to a given 
triangle and having an angle equal to a given rectilineal angle. 

On a given straight line describe a triangle equal to a 
given parallelogram and having ODe of its angles hare a given 
angle. 

4. In every trian!!le, the square on the side 8uhtending an 
acute angle, IS less than the squares on the sides containing that 
angle, by twice the rectangle contained by either of these sides, 
and the atraight line intercepted between the perpen.m"\llar let 
full on it from the opposite aOgle, and the acute aDl,,)e. 

H .ABC is an isosceles triangle, and D a point in the Lase B C 
produced; show that the difference of the squares on .A IJ and 
.AC is equal to the rectanglo contained by BD and CD. 
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5. The opposite angles of any quadrilateral figure inscribed in 
a circle are together equal to two right angles, 

Two circles mtersect in.points P and Q. A straight line MPN 
is drawn terminated by the circles at M and.N. Through M and 
N tangents are drawn to the two circles intersecting at T. Prove 
that M N Q T all lie on the circumference of a circle. 

6. On a given straight line to describe the segment of a circle, 
containing an angle equal to a given rectilineal angle. 

r. To describe an isosceles triangle, having each of the angles 
at the base double of the third angle. 

Hence show how to describe a triangle such that one of its 
angles !Day be half and treble the other angles of tbe triangles 
respectIvely. 

8. If the vertical angle of a triangle be bisected by a straight 
line which also cuts the base, the segments of the base shall havo 
the same ratio which the other sides of the triangle have to one 
another; and if the segments of the base have the same ratio 
which the other sides of the triangle have to one another, the 
straight line drawn from the vertex to the point of section shall 
bisect the vertical angle. . 

If the points are given where the internal.and external 
bisectors of the vertical angle meet the base, find the locus of tho 
vertex of the triangle. 

9. If I, 0 be the centres of the inscribed and. circumscribed 
circles of a triangle ABO, and if Ai be produced to meet the 
circumscribed circle in F, then OF bisects BO. 

RoSSALL SCHOOL SCHOLAllSHIP EXAMINATION, 1899. 
TRIGONOMETRY AND PROBLEMS. 

1. Define circular measure. 
. Find the length of that part of a circular railway curve which 
subtends an angle of 24" 15' to a radius of a mile. 

2. Find all the values of 8 less than 360" which satisfy the 
equation cos 88 + sin '0-1 = O. 

3. A measured line of length I is ura wn from a poiut in a 
horizontal plane at right angles to the line joining that point to 
the foot of a tow~r. Tlie angles of elevation of the top of the 
tower from the two ends of the line are 30" and 15°; find the 
height of tho tower. 

4. Prove. 

(1) cos A-B cos A cos B+sin A sin B. 
(2) 2 cosec 4 A+2 cot 4 A=cot A-tan A. 

(3) cot 45 + - = ~.---~ -----. '( 0 A) 2 cosec 2A -sec A 
. 2 2cosoc2A+secA 

, , 
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5. In any triangle prove that 

(I) B-C b-c A tan -- = - cot-. 
2 b+c 2 

(2) a'+b'-ab cos C == a 
a sin A +bsinB+c sin C 2 sin A' 

(3) sinl
: + sin'~ +sin" ~ + 2 sin ~ sin ~ sin ~ = 1. 

6. Define a logarithm. If a, b, c are in Geometrical Pro
_ [l'8SBion,. prove that log .fZ. log liZ, log ,:.r; are in HArmonical 

1'rogress1On. 
Given log ! = 1'6989700 and log i = 1-5228787. Ymd the 

logarithms of 1~14"4 and ~("OOO5t. 
7. In a triangle given 

a=2b, C=120', log B=·4771213. 
L tan 10'.53'=9'2839070 dill: fm. 1"=6808. 

Find A andB. 

PBOBLElIS 

I. 111 the Oxford and Cambridge boot race, the number of 
minutes occul?ied in the race was naif the average number of 
strokes per mmute, and five times the number of miles rowed. 
The total number of strokes was 968. Find the length of the 
course and the time. . 

2. The number of degrees in the angle of one regular polygon 
exceeds the number of degrees in the ang'le of another, of which 
the number of sides is one Ie..8, by 4. Fmd the number of sides 
of each. 

3. A railway train after travelling 1 hour meet.II with an 
accident which dela \"8 it an hour, after which it proceeds at t of 
its former rate and arrives 5 hours late. HAd the aaddent 
occurred 50 miles farther on, the train would have been 3 hI'S. 
20 min. late. Find the whole distance and the rate of the train. 

4. One root of the equation 3z'+p.z:-I4i39=0 is the square 
of the other. Ymd the roots and the value of p. 

5. The weight of a hollow metal sphere 10 inchel! in diameter 
and one inch thick, when filled witli water is y ..... of the weight 
of a solid sphere of the same metal If the volume of ~ ~b{,re 
vary as the cube of the radius, find the ratio of the weights of 
equal voh_ of the metal and water. 

9. If one side of a triangle be produced show that the exterior 
angle thus formed is greater than either of the two interior 
opposite angles. . 

ABC is a triangle having angie ABC greater than &Dlde A CB ; 
AD is drawn hiseeting angle BAC and meeting lJC at lJ. Prove 
that CD is greater than lJD. 

--
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10. If a straight line be divided equally and unequally, show 
that the rectangle contained by the unequal parts together with 
the square on the line between the points of section is equal to 
the square on half the line. 

11. If from a point on the circumference of a circle a tangent 
and a chord be drawn; show that the angles between the tangent 
and the chord are equal to the angles in the alternate segments 
of the circle. 

ABC is a triangle and ADE is drawn bisecting angle BAC 
meeting BC at D and the circle described about triangle ABO 
at E. Show that the rectangle ED, ~A=square on EB. 

RossALL SCHOOL SCHOLARSHIP EXlllINATION.-March, 1899. 

ARITHMETIC. 

1. Two heaps of the same kind of shot weigh 180 tons, 4 cwts. 
2 qrs., and 124 tons, 8 cwts. 2 qrs. respectively. What is the 
greatest possible weight of each shot? 

2. Simplify 
5l--f of 15t+ 2/ .. + Itt 

t of 7f 5H3h 
3. Make out an account for the following goods,-
12 books at 2s. 6d each; 3 packets of notepaper at Is. Hd. per 

packet; 2 gross of pencils at ~ per doz.; 20 books at 9d.; 500 
envelopes at Id. per packet of 25; 3 gross penholders at 2s. 10d. 
per gross; 3 reams of foolscap paper at 48. 3d. per ream; allowing 
a discount of 3d. in the shilliDg on books only. 

4. A can do '1(i of a piece of work in ·1>72 of a day, and B can 
do '0083 of it in '125 of an hour. In what time could they do it. 
working together? 

5. A bankrupt's liabilities are £2,672 17s. 6d.; his assets 
£1,640. Debts amounting to £325 12s. 6d are fully secured, and 
the legal eXp'enses of the bankruptcy amount to £140 15s. 
What sum will a creditor receive whose claim is £47 13s. 4d. ? 

6. A rectangular tank measuring 3 ft. by 6 ft. receives the rain 
from a roof whose area is 7,200 square feet. It is estimated that 
in one dsy a pint of water fell on each square foot of roof. 
Starting with the tank empty, what is the depth of water in it at 
the end of the dsy, supposmg 12 cubic inches to the pint? 

7. A manufacturer formerly sold an article at lls.,.gaining 
thereby 10 per cent. . The cost of production. having lately 
advanced 25 per cent., how much must he raise the' price so as 
to clear the old profit 1 _. . . 

8. If the difference between' the "true" and the "banker's" 
discount on a certain bill due in three months is 3s. 4}d., what 
is the amount of the bill, reckoning intcrest at 4 per cent. 1 _ 
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9. A man calls in a sum of '£10,000 lent on mortgllgo at 4 per 
cent., and invests the money in .£3,000 L. and N.W. Ry 4 p. c. 
deb. stock at 133, and .£3,000 O. W. Ry. 5 p. c. Htock at ](;7. 
The balance he places on deposit at 2~ per cent. What chango 
is made in his income? . 

10. A man travels three miles· in 17 minutes, wBlking, 
mnning, and cycling equal distsnces. He mns twice 118 IiuIt WI 
he walks, and cycles twice as {WIt as he nm8, and 10HefI live 
seconds in mounting. Find the time occupied in each milo. 

RossALL ScHOOL ScHOLARSHIP EXAMISATIOs.-March, 11!!J9. 

AWEBRA. 

Juni01' CandidnJ.e8 are 1Wt expuUd to attempt QupAlliml,fJ 
1TULrked * 

1. Prove 
z- x ri!' = Z-+o . 

What meaning would you assign to Z- when m is (i) fractional, 
(ii) negative? 

2. Factorize 
(i) "'+550:-726. 
(ii) a(.,.-I)+z"(bz-c)+z(cx"-b). 

What is the condition that rTf' + 1 may be a factor of 
x'+"'+aZ'+z+l ? 

3. Fmd the O.C.M. of 
.t'+ 11.,.-54 and z>+ llz+ 12 

and the LC.M. of 
a'-b', (fL'-tW'f, b(li'+ab'f. a'-b'. 

4. Simplify .. 

{
'" cS a' l.h cat 

and evaluate 

Ci + a2 + jji - 3 f -:' l.e+ a + b f 

(z-a,! _z-2a+b when z"'i<a+b). 
(z-b'f :z+a-2b 

5. Solve the equations:-

(i) :z+9+:z-2+~_1l-z=O. 
z+8 3-:z 1-:z z-12 

(ii) a!'+yt"'13}. 
2z-1:1/+2y= 4 . 
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and .. eliminate a:, y, z from the equations 
a:+y+z=a, 

a:y+yz+zx=O, 
a:yz=b, 

(a:+y) (y+s) (z+a:).=c. 
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6. A and B run a race, the latter having 2! minuteS start. A 
gains at the rate of 1 mile in 5 hours and overtakes B in 
5 miles. Find their respective ra.tes. 

7. Evaluate 

{(2X)I+'J3~ X./3a:+(~Yr, 
and, to two decimal places, 

./~0-./8 
;.,15 + ./2' 

*8. If a, f3 are the roots of the equation 
a:+4+a:-4=10 
a:-4 a:+4 3' 

find the value of 

a' . f!' . 
.B+1-a+l' 

and if A, G are the Arithmetic and Geometric means of the 
roots of px'+qx+r=O, form the equation whose roots are A 

G' 
and A' 

*9. If 
prove that 

b+c+d: c+d+u=d+a+b: a+b+c, 

a'-d', a-d=b'-d': b:...c. 
Assuming that the area of a circle varies Ill! the square of its 

radius, find what fraction of the radius of a grindstone, must be 
ground away so that only half the grindstone is left. 

10. A carrier charges 6d. each for all parcels riot over a certain 
weight, and makes an additional charge for every pound above 
that woi~ht. For Is. 5d. he earries 54 pounds. If he doubled 
tho' milllmum weight, and doubled alSo his charge for over
weight, the charge for 54 pounds would be 15. lId. Find his 
complete scale of charges. 

11. If pn+qn' be the sum of n terms of an A.P., find the 
common difference and the r'" term of the series. 

If a, b, c are in G.P., and ::c, y the arithmetic means between 

a, band b, c respectively, prove that ~+!:=2. a: y 

*12. In how many ways may 16 persons seat themselves at 
~wo roun~ tables, 8 at each 1 
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Find the coefficient of ~ in the expansion of 
(l-z)' (I+X)'·. 

Shew that 

-0.+2"0.+3"03+ .... +n"O. =n . 2"'-1. 

RUOBY SCHOOL SCHOLARSHIP EXAMINATION-.June, 1899. 

ELEMENTARY MATHEMATICS. 

1. Find the value of 
£'634375 + '025 of 258. + '316 of 30s. 

2. Cost, by Practice, of three thousand four hundred and five 
articles at £3 lIs. 9id. each. 

3. A floor is 27 feet long and 19 feet broad; how many ~uare 
yards does it contain 1 What would be the cost of carpeting it 
with Brussels carpet 2 feet 3 inches wide at 58. 3d. the yard? 

4. H 19 pence placed end to end measure 16 inches, how many 
pence pIaced end to end will measure a mile? 

5. Divide (a + b)" - x (a + b) - (;xl by a + b - ax and 

test your result by putting a = - ~ = - z = 1. 

fl. Solve the equations 
z 

1- -
(i) i-x + __ 2 = 

2 ! 
(ii) 2x = 3y }. 

x+y=a 

7. Simplify 

(2zS + 4z2y 'f 
&" (z! - 4y') -

z 
2y - z· 

8. A resolution was carried by a majority of 9; IJut jf one
sixth of those who voted for it had voted ag-d,nst it, jt would have 
been lost by 3: how many voted ? 

9. If two angles of a triangle are equal, to one another, thell 
the sides also which subtend or are opposite to the C<lual allgles 
shall be equal to olle another. 

10. Define parallel straight lines and prm-e that par .. llelognllJllJ 
on thp- same ba&e and bet ween the same parallels are equal in 
area. 

11. A square field contains 15 ac. 2 roo 20 per.; find the length 
of 8 path crossing it diagonally. . 
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12: Det.ermine the price of 3 per cent. Consols when £5,230 
stock can be bought for £4,975 Os. 9d: find also the income 
obtained. ., 

• 13. In it certain examination' every candidate took either Latin 
or Mathematics, also 79'4 per cent. of the eandidates took Latin 
and 89'6 per cent. took Mathematics. If there were 1,500 can· 
didates altogether, how many took both Latin and Mathematics ? 

14. A cask contains 3 parts ale and 1 part porter; how much 
of the mixture must be drawn oft· and porter substituted in order 
that the resulting mixture may be half-nnd-half? . ," 

RUGBY SCHOOl, SCHOJ.ARSIUP EXAMINATION,-May, 1899. 

EUCLID. 

1. Prove that two sides of a triungle Itre together greater thali 
twiee the strllight line drll,m from the vertex to the middle poim 
ohhe ba..e. .' , 
:,.2: .AEOD is a: p~raUelog;'am and '0 is the'middle pomt of AB. 
P~ove .tlu':t the point of intersection of AC, DO ",ill be a point of 
tnsectlOn of A C. " 

3. If ~ straight line is divided Ilquallyand also uneqnally, the 
rectangle contained by the unequal parts, and the square on the 
line between the POIllts of section, are together equal to the 
square on half the line. ' 

ABC is 'an equilateral triangle and, 0 any point in the side 
BC, Prove that the square on BC is equal to the rectangle 
BO, OC together with the sqnare on AO. 

4. Dl'Itw a common tangent to two circles., 
5. If ITom any point without a circle a t .. nO'ent and a seCaJlt 

be drawn, then the rectangle contained by the whole secant al!d the 
p"rt of it without the circle shan be equal to the square nn the 
tangent. . 

Two circles intersect in A IInrl B . . ,A C, a chord of' one of 
them, cutS the interior IIrc of the other in D. BE bisects CD in 
E, and is produced to meet the circles in F and G. 

Prove thatFG is biscct.ed at E, and that if the circles are 
equnl CFDG is a rhombus. 

6. Construct an isosceles trillngle' having each of the base 
angles double of the third angle. 

In the figure of this proposition prove that the chord joining 
the points of intersect.ion of the two circles is a side of a regular 
pentagon inscribed in the smaller circle, 

7. Define the terms submultiple, ratio, homologous, duplicate 
ratio. 

Il. If two trianglcs 11I"'e one angle of the one equal to one 
angle -of the other" and the sides .. banI. the equal Illlg},lij pro
portionals, the triailgles' .h .. l1 be similar. 

4M3, M 
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In a given straight line PQ a point M is taken and PQ is 
produced to 0 so that MU is a mean proportional between PU 
and QO. If A be any point on a circle described with U as 
centre and OM as radIus, then AM will bisect tho angle P AQ. 

9. Similar triangles are to one another in the duplicate ratio of 
their homologous sides. , 

RUGBY SCHOOL SCHOLARSHIP EXA1IINATIO)I,-June, 1899,1 

ALGEBRA. 

I, Find the square root of the expression 
(4x' + 8xy - 2Iy') (2x' + 3xy - 14y') (2x' - 7,ry + fly') 

and simplify 
(ae + bd!, - (ad + be!, (l!e + bd!, +(fld + be)" 
~-00-~ ~+00+~ 

2, Find the condition that x" + ax' + bx + c should be 
divisible by x' + f1UI: + n for all values of x, and without actW\1 
division prove that rc' + 3x' + x" + x - 6 is divisible by 
x' + x - 2, 

3. Two trains start-at the same time from two towns, and 
each proceeds at a uniform rate toward. the other town. "'hen 
they meet it i. found that one t.rain h"" run lOR mil"" ",ore than 
the other and that jf they c:ont.illue to run .. t the Rame rat"", they 
w:ill finish the journey in 9 ami 16 hours rL'Spective,ly, }'ind the 
dIstance between the towns alld the rllt.", (If the tr"1II8, 

4. Solve the cqW.tiollS 
4x - 17 10", - I!J !lJ: - 30 5", - 4, 

a. z-4 + 2.1:-3 = 2z-7 + z-1 

fJ . .; x + 1 - ..J x + 2 - .; .e +.3 + ';.e + 5 = O. 
'{x! + 3zy = 40 

't. 4y' + zy = 9, 
5, Show that 

1 1 
,;_ 1 +,;+ 1=2+zI, 

1 
JIO+-';14 :.. ... /1i; + .;:ii· and mtion"lise 

6. Gi .. cn b +~--=: (t = ;:::.. ~-=I; = " + i _ e 

pro"e that 
(a + b + ~) (yz + U + ZYI = (x + y + z) (az + bg + ez),. 

7. Find the sum of the numbers Letween 100 and. 200 which 
are divisible hv 3. 

Also gi\'l;n that a •• (I .. a, are in AP; a .. ft., a,.are in OP; 
a., a .. a. are in H p, Prove that a., ,~ a. are in (j,I'. 
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8. In the equation ....l!- -I- --Lb + ~ = O. 
a:-a a:- a:-c 

find expressions for the sum and product of the roots. 

9. Prove that for real values of a:, a:' - a: + 1 must lie be
a:" + a: + 1 

tween 3 and !. 
10. Shew how to find the number of permutations of'll things, 

taken ali together, where p, are of one Kind, q of another, and the 
rest all different. 

Six papers are to be set in an examill!ition, two of I,hem in 
Mathematics; in how many different orders can the papers be 
given, provided only the two l\Iatbematical papers are not 
successive 1 

n. Find the greatest coefficient in the expausion of 

(1 + 5;)~ 
and prove that 

(
1 + 2a:)"' x = 1 + n. ".--;--;;-
1+0.: ,1+2x 

n(n + 1)( a: ) + 
+ l'2 1 + 2x 

Write down aiRo the first 4 and the nt!, terms. 

R.UGBY SCHOOL ScnoLARHIIlP EXAMINA1'ION.-May, 1889. 

EI,EMENTAJt,Y PHYSICS. 

1. Forces 2, 3, and 4 Ibs. keep a point in equilibrium. Show 
how to find the angles between their respective lines of action. 

2. What is the Principle of Work in Machinos 1 Apply it to 
find the mechanical advantage in the system of three moveable 
pnlleys in which one string goes rOllnd each pulley and is 
fastened to the beam. Apply it also to find the power required 
to support 112 Ibs. on tlie system, supposing each pulley to 
weigh 2lbs. 

3. Explain the advantages of supporting each of the moving 
parts of a balance on a kuife ed~e. What are mennt bysl'nsi
bility and stability 1 What adjustments. arc mnde to sccme 
equal sensibility for uliloads 1 

4. It is often said tlmt the Earth's gravity is measured by 32. 
What does this menn I Indicate nny metho.l by which th<3 
statemcnt can be proycd I It is equally true fur heavy Ilnd 
light bodies I 

5. State the second h.w of lIlotion. Why is the poundal used 
for unit of force rather than the pound weight 1 What is the 
unit of force in the metrical system 1 A body moving in a 

4333. H2 
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straight line incre8.'les its momentum. by 500 units in 20 sec. 
:Find the force acting upon it. 

6. If a stone be tied to a string and then swung round, there 
is a tension set up in the string'. Explain this teusion, and find 
its amount under given eonditlOns. If the string be fixed at one 
end, and the stone dropped when the string is horizontal, show 
that the tension, when tbe stone is at the rowest point, is three 
times the weight of the stone. 

7. Define. the density and the specific gravitx of a OOdy. Ex
plain fully a method of eomparing the Hpecdic gmvity of two 
liquids, ,nthout the use of the balance. 

8. Dcscribj) the Barometer, and prove that it ,pvcs a mClISure 
of the pressure of the air. Given that the weIght of water i. 
1,000 ozs. Av. per cu. ft., the specific gravity of Mercury is 13'6, 
and the height of the Barometer 29'6 in. Find the pressure of 
the atmospliere in lbs. per sq. in. . 

RUGBY ScHOOL SCHOLARSHIP EXAHIl'ATlON.--June, 1899. 
1. Express in grades, and in circular measure, 5° 21' 32". 
Find the angle the number of grades in which is 4 more than 

two-.fifths of the number of degrees. 
2. Show that the sines of 30",45',60',90' are proportional to 

./1, ./2. ./3, ./4: and find the cosine and tangent of 960". 
Obtain the expression for the general value of all angles whose 

sine = ~. 
, 3. Obtain cos (A - B) in terms of sines and cosines of A and 
B: and cos A - cos B as a prodtwt of sines or eosines. A- __ 

4. Prove that sin -2 = ±./I +8ill A +./J -Hin A, and deter-

mine which sign" are to be used whell A is between 27(,. and 
360'. 

. A sill A 
5. Prove (I) tan- =----. 

. 2 l+cosA 
(ii) "?" n A - cosj~.t.2l ~ = tan (n + 1) A. 

sm(n+2)A-smnA 

("') fan a ,,_ 
III Q_ =cos ~t. 
- IAn _-tan a 

and solve sec !9-eosec '0+2./3 sec '0=0. 
6. In any triangle A BG' pro"e tlmt a = b cos c + c eos B, and 

-a+b tan! (_4 +B) 
a-b tan!(A-Bj 

7. In a triangle ABC, show that 
ABC 

(i) sin A+sin B+sin G'=4 cos f cos 2- 008 f' 

(
., a 
n) .. B C' 

cot '2 + cot '2 
(iii) R+r=R (008 A +00II B+oos C). 
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8. The sides Qf a triangle being 5, 12,~13, find the radii. of the 
inscribed and escribed circles; and the three medians. 

9. Eliminate.a and fJ from . 
:i' sin'4-1/ sin' fJ=z', x sin n+y sin f3=v, x tan {3=y tan 4. 

10. Find in terms of u the value of cos 4 (cot _ 'a). 

11. Express U and ";'1 as continued fractions; and find the 
1 1 1 1 1 value of- ____ . 

. 3+4+5+4'1'-5+ ......... 

12. Find the general term in the expansion of 1-ax and of 
. . (1+5x),' 

the senes 1+3x+10.v'+36r+136x'+ ....... .. 

WINCHESTER COLLEGE ELECTION.-July 4th, 1899. 

ARITHMETIC. 

LN. B.-In as.igning marks to this paper, considemtion u·ill be 
paid to the ages-of the Candidntes.] 

Alge'!mic 8ymbols nnJ methoa...may be U8ed. 

I. A boy is thirteen to-day: how many days has he lived? 
On what day of the week waS he born 1 . 

II. Prove that the product of every three consecutive integers 
is divisiblo by 6. AlsO if this product is multiplied by the miildlo 
integer, prove that the rosult is divisible by 12. 

III. Reduce to their simpliest terms :~ 
1332 

1. 144a' 
£2 19 •. 2<1. 

2. £7 78. 11<1 . _ , 
3 .. ·.:..1 ~ -" x..!....-L· 
.•• ,g • I-Is 

IV. A boy spends i of his pocket money his first week at 
school, and ii- of the remAinder during the second week, and has 
19. left :' how much did he bring' from home 1 . 

V. Find the value of '40625 of £7. , 
Reduce 3 fur. 25 p. 2 yds. 2 ft. 3 in. to the decimal of a mile. 

VI. Find three square numbers whose sum is 211. 

'. VII. A and B playa match at billiards, 24,000 up, A giving B 
7000. .After three davs piny the scores are :-A, 4344; B,10,672. 
How far is A behind 13 on th,. handicap, and also how far is B 
ahead of A 1 
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VIII. A can do a piece of work in 10 days. B in 12 day •• C in 
15 days. each working. 10. h?urs a day. They are all put on the 
work together amI timsh It ID 5 days. How many hours a day 
did they work? If £3 is paid for the joh. how ought they to 
divide the money? 

IX. A man buvs ellgs at 7 •. 6d. the gro ..... and sells them at 6 •. 
the hundred. What is his gain or loss per cent. 1 

X. A bicyclist leaves Winchester for Southampton, and at a 
quarter past 3 overtakes" friend who is walkinl) to Southampton. 
The bicyclist arrives Ilt Southampton at 10 mmutes pMt 4. and 
at once starts on tho return journey and mcetR his mend at 2.5 
minutes to 5. When will tho latter reACh Southampton? 

WINCHESTER COLLEGE ELECTION.~July 5th. 1899. 

ALEGEBRA AND GEOMETRY. 

[N.B.-In assigning '/TU1rk8 to tit;", piper. con8vum,tion wiU be 
paid to the ages of the ca11<[i-[l1teB.] 

I. Prove that b + c is a factor of 
(bc+ca+ab) (a+h+c)-ctbc. 

'Vhat are the other factors ! 

II. If x-y= 2' and ;i' - y'=8'. shew that ;i'-1I=28'. 

III. Solve the equation :-
x+l x-I 4. 
x-l-x+l=z-2 

One root of the equation 3x'-2x=a is 4. what is the other 
root. and what is the value of a ? 

IV. In changing a sovereign I find that I have received twenty 
coins, consistinll of half-crownS', florins, and sixpences. How 
many are there or Meh ? 

V. The first two terms of an arithmetical progression are 
("'-21'-1)' and (r'+ If. }'ind the third term and shew that it 
is a perfect square. 

VI. Triangles on equal bases and between the ll8.IIl6 parallels 
are equal in area. 

If one dialr'nal of a quadrilateral bisects the other diagonal. it 
alao bisects the quadrilateral. 

VII. 'Ii two circles touch externally. the join of their eentrea 
must pass through the point of contact. 

The straight line A B is bisected at C. and semi-circlES are 
described on A B, A C, B C. all on the same side of A B. Shew 
that the diameter of the circle which touchES \h~ three semi. 
circles is one-third of A B. 
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VIII. State, without proof, how to find the centre 0 of the 
circumscribed circle, the centre I of the inscribed circle, and the 
orthocentre H, of a triangle ABC. . 

Prove that the angles 0 A I, I A H are equal, and that each is 
equal to half the difference of the angles Band C. 

IX. A triangular garden whose sides are 90 ft., 120 ft., and 
150 ft., consists of a triangular lawn whose sides are 60 ft., 80 ft., 
and 100 ft., completely snITouuded by a shrubbery of uniform 
breadth. What is thiS breadth 1 

• 

STANDARD OF EXAMINATION. 

The opinion has been expressed that the standard of these 
papers is far too high, that boys of such tender years cannot be 
eXl'ccted to do Latm verse, stiff Greek translation, trigonometry, 
and so on. 

Such an opinion can only be reasonably based on one of these 
alternatives-(a) that boys cannot reach such a standard; (b) that 
they ollght not to do so. 

(,,) This must be dismissed, owing to the fact that a paper of 
too high a standard naturally defeats its own object. An 
examiner would not be able to judge of the merits of a number 
of boys, none of whom could tackle a passage set for translation 
or the mathematical paper presented to diem. Of course the 
same thing happens if tlie paper is too easy. If one boy can do 
the paper the standard is not too high. 

(b) This it must be acknowledged is a common statement, but 
it is often used as an excuse for mferior work. If the teaching is 
inadequate, or the forms too large, such a standard very possibly 
may not be attainable. The remedy is obvious. Is it fair to tho 
clever boys in a school to keep them down to the standard of . 
their less gifted compeers 1 It li8a been argued for example that 
if a boy Knows one book of Euclid well, he has learnt quite as 
much of geometry as a boy at a Preparatory School should know. 
He is stopped in his progress and made to do the same work 
over and over again with other boys who are still learning what 
he knows. It is said that boys under 14 should not begin Latin 
Verses, but if they have reached a certain standard in Latin, say 
at the age of 12, a standard only just reached by other boys of 
14, it is unfair to the clever boy not to let him enter upon a new 
path. The great desideratum IS, not that he should stop at some 
fixed standard, but that he should go on as far as lie advan
tageously can, and not be stinted of intellectual food. Also 
care should be taken that his work is broad and" all-round," not 
simply directed to one or two special subjects. 

One point about the classical examination is extremely satis
factory-the passages set for translation are entirely" unseen "
a candidate hAs to rely only on his own knowledge of words a.nd 
ability to dissect and mtorpret the piece selected. He cannot, as 
is possible in the case of l'repared books, lcarn by heart and write 
~own It trallslatiol;l supplied to him by It teacher or It ?riJ1too. 
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"crib." This principle places the Puhlic S"hoolR Entrance 
Scholarship Examinations on a far hi!(her and more Rnti'fuctorv 
level than Local and similar examination. whprc paper. 0" pr~
pared books arc sct. 

The general or Engli.h papers mil for some comment. 
(i,) Roman an,l Greek Historv arc taught at the Public SchoolB 

so much more thun English History that tho8C pupcm nrl) he.t 
which encoumge a thorough and thoughtful te3Cliing of Engli.h 
history. Roman and Greek historY 'nil" wcll be left to tho 
Public School period. .. 

(ii.) Geogmpbv is mrelv taught on th~ cla" .. i",,1 .iele of Public 
Schools. and therefore this subject should be enconra!(oo at 
Prepumtories. especinlly physical geography and kind .... .d Ru~jcet. •• 
as a means of cultivatmg the observlllg powers. Henf',e. the 
puper that makes it necessary to have learned geography i. better 
than one that makes it merely optional. 

Now. of the pupers printed above only olle is. ill the opillioll of 
the presellt writer. sntisfu.ctory in the><e I'CHpectH, i.e., the Wmch{'l!ter 
history and gOO!,YJ'IIphy paper; the next best is the M"r1borough 
puper; but the Winchester questions arc much IICtwr ehOHen. 

The second purt of the Eton puper may te>lt general knowledge. 
but is not of a character to encourage a canilidate to spend any 
fair proportion of his time for prepuration either on English 
history or geography. 

II. 
Are entrance Scholarships useful and benefidal 1 ' wt 118 

consider their eRect (I) on tl ... individual hoy, (2) on the gen"ral 
workin/{ of the PrE'p"ratory SdlOol ... 

There i. no e10uht that Il1J"'Y hoy. ar" elln"le~1 to g" to tI", 
great Public S.·hooIs through winning Scholamhip8 who wOIlIt{ 
otherwise have to be content "'ith another "ort of ,..,hool 
altogether. In many cases it is a choice between a local dJty 
school or a cheap public school, allli a school with all the 
advantages of Etcn. Winchester. or Rugby. ~aiD. the winning 
of a scholarship will obtain what no paYID('Dt arfees can se<.-ure
namely, a place in the college at Etcn or Winchester. Here 
the ... lIole mtellectllal stHndam is of the highest. There are 70 
pickecl boy. all in intimate (;Outad, anll the elfoc-t ill unelouhtedlv 
most stimulating. The ,Ia .. s when ,..,holars were looked d" .. 'o 
upon have now gone b¥-thev are now the ohje<:tH of em,,' ami 
8llmiration to thE'ir lesS gifted schoolfellows. , • 

,A scholar feelK that he is saving hispart"ntH' ioooIrn!, doing 
90mething {or them in return for what they have dOlle {or hiro. 
He knows, too, that more is expoc-ud of him, that he is in 
honour bounel to do credit to the school that has given him the 
admnt.lges of lower foc'S in return j;-,r "'hat he mav do f'/r hn.. 
school These two feelings must and do help to "pUr him on to 
do his best. ' 

It cannot be upheld that, as a rule. the minds of seholars have
lleeQ c!eveloped at the expense of tbm bodi~ They prove' 
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themselves by no means inferior a.s, regards athletic, prowess-:
the 70 scholars at Winchester have often put into the field 
teams which have beaten the teams picked' from 200 "eoiIJl 
moners" and from 200 boys in houses. To be, one' oEtna '7{j 
at either Eton or Winchester must be cOnsidered the, proudeSt, 
achievement of any boy up to the age of 14. Brain' power alone 
'!\'ill not get a boy a scholirship at these great schools; neithei 
will good teaching alone. He must have' Ii combination 'o'f 
intellectual, moral, and physical strength" besides being we~ 

f411!!/::'same must be .. aid, too,in a tess degree for 'a, b~y wh'~' 
gets a scholarship at anyone of the Public Schools where the 
competition is not so strong a.s at Winchester and Eton. It is 
no small advantage for a bo;)" to fail once or twice and to succeed 
in the end. He probabl;)" learns his weaknesses; he at', first 
trUsted too much, to his. ability. and lacked perseveran~" or he 
had worked at con~emal subjects and, neglected others j' ,he 
benefits by tailure followed by success; valuable moral lessons 
are' taught him by experience. , ... 

It has sometimes been said that boys are' overpressed ab'tMl( 
Prej>aratory Schools in order that they ~ay gam SchQlarshipill 
and that the result, of this overpressure is that the boy falls oft' 
afterwards and does not fulfil the promise that he hB.s shown. 
There is no apparent proof of tliis assertion. AB a rule the 
entrance schomr is found much higher in the Public School than 
non-scholars of the same age. The head boys are generally 
scholars, and scholarships at the Universities are almost 
monopolised by those who have won entrance scholarships at 
the Public Schools. This is not invariably true, but if a nou
scholar gets a scholarshir at the University it is generally the 
case that he was not wei taught at his Preparatory School, or 
that he was lazy there, or that he was kept back by illness or 
other accidental cause. 

The picture that is sometimes drawn of the poor hoy taken 
from games to do extra work for scholarships, crammed with 
tip! up to the la.st moment, forced to sJ;'end his holidays in work 
WIth a tutor, overpressed, overanxious, IS a picture which ha.s no 
real presentment m an ordinary Preparatory School Such treat
ment would doubly defeat its own object-such a boy would not 
be at his bost in an examination room. No schoolmaster would 
risk the unenviable reputation of neglecting the health of his boys, 
his doctor would not allow it, it would do the school much more 

• harm than a possible scholastic success could do it good. 
No, the boys who go in for the scholarships have the same 

hours of work a.s the other boys, they go through the same course 
of teaching, they play the same games and often excel in them. 
Again it ha.s bOOn said that the rest of the school is sometimes 
neglected for the sake of getting on the scholars. The conditions 
of Prol:'::ry Schools do not allow of this. Boys are arranged 
into c and move from one to another. according to their 
ability and industry just as they do at a public school; the better 
boys of course get wto the top form, and the work of the top 
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form will depend on the ability of the boys who get into it, but 
there will 00 no extra hours for it. Its success will depend on 
the teaching in the lower part of the school quite 88 much 88 in 
that of the top form itself. The assertion that some Pre)Jllratory 
Schools keep a special scholarship cl8118 is ridiculous. HomA of 
the boys in the top form may get scholarships, but it is.absurd to 
ilI18f:line that clever boys are pICked out right through the school 
and taught with the idea of their becoming scholsrs and the rest 
of the school neglected. 

There can be no doubt that the standard of teaching in 8Chools 
which are uniformly successful in getting 8CholarshiJl'l is higher 
than at those schools where the standard is set by the require
ments of pass examinations. 

But there is another point to be considered-the caI!e of a 
boy who has worked well and tried for a scholarship (perhal'" 
several times) and has not eventually succeeded. IH the rCllult 
had for him Individually? We do not think that it i8-8urely 
boys must learn to bear disapl"'intments. to find out that success 
does not always crown effort. He has probably often been beaten 
in class and in games, and part of his education has been to bear 
these defeats and still to go on doing his best. 

C. C. LuAU. 
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THE TEACHING OF LATIN AND GREEK IN 
PREPARATORY SCHOOLS. 

It is not the primary object of this paper to discuss the 
arguments,/loS to the superiority of the ooucation given by the 
Classical side, as it is called, to that of the Modem side, nor to 
enquire how far Greek is necessary to the proper training of Ii. boy's 
intelligence before a certain age; what I have in front of me is to 
describe to the best of my power the methods employed by 
English preparatory schools for teaching both Latin and Greek 
to boys somewhere between the ages of eight and fourteen. Yet 
it. is advisable, for the purpose of clearing the ground, to see what 
the differences of opimon roughly are, and to take a brief survey 
of the points at issue. . 

Ea-cli system has its advocates and each has much in its favour. 
With those who maintain that a boy's education should be strictly 
utilitarian, who consider that French, German, Mathematics and 
Science, with a certain amount of English, best prepare his mind 
for his life's work, and who look upon even a mmimum of Latin 
as a waste of time, we need not here concern ourselves; nor must 
we, even if we agree with them, waste time over those who think 
Greek the best possible agent for training thought and producing 
accuracy in the young, and who would jnsist upon all boys, 
whether intended for Classical or lIIodern sides, taking it as a 
subject until their fourteenth or fifteenth birthday, so that they 
may have a foundation on which to build the more securely 
afterwards. The number of preparatory schools teaching on 
either of these lines must be so limited that they would fall 
outside our serious consideration. The main point of contention 
between classical teachers is whether a boy has time for beginning 
'Greek at all with any profit while at a preparatory school Had 
he not better make the rest of his knowledge doubly sound, and 
will he not indeed know just as much Greek at eighteen, if he 
bogins at fourteen, as he. will if he begins at eleven or twelve 1 The 
curriculum, they say, is ovorloaded. Supposing that the limited 
time at his disposal every week is to be curtailed by Eix or seven 
hours, now to be devoted to Greek, the average boy will not 
properly digest enough to satisfy the public schools m English. 
French, Latin, etc., at his entrance examination. It may, too, 
appear somewhat unreasonable (as W&l\ almost unanimousl,Y 
decided last year by a strong committee of prepamtory school 
headmasters) that a child of twelve should be learning con
currently four languages-English, French, Latin, and, Greek,
besides the other subjocts universally recognised as a necessary 
part of his mental baggage. The curricUlum of the German 
Reform Schulen, as exemplified by what is called the Frankfurter 
Lehrplan, seems to them the sensible way out of the difficulty, 
and It has much to recommend it. In Germany there is nothing 
to correspond exactly with our pro~ratory school There they 
}lav!) large secondary day schoolS wiPch undertake a boy's edUCB.-
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tion from nine to eighteen years of age, or thereabouts. Of theRe 
schools that called tne .. GymnaRium .. teaches Latin and Gre .. k 
when its pupils are old enough;the .. Realgymnasium" Latin but 
no GreeK, the .. Oberrealschnle" neither; for some years now, 
however, the authorities have permitted in certain plap!). the 
eX.l'erimcnt of teaching the Mme elementary sul~iectR, French, 
Arithmetic, ~tc., in all three types of school until a boy is twelve 
years old. This gives him the chance of obtaining a thorough 
grasp of the elements, and allows his parents time to dedde 
whether his abilities or his future prospects mark him ont for the 
Gyninasium, the Realgymnasium, or else for the U .. .al",·hllle or 
Oberrealschule; if for the former two, he now a<lrl. Latin to his 
subjects, dropping some of his French honrs, until he i. fifterm; 
he then begins Greek at the GymIlllllinm if he is dcstined for any 
studies at the University other than Modern Mathematic., 
Languages or Science, spending rather 1688 time than b<:,cOTC at 
Latin. It is a reasonable scheme and is fllJid to he answering 
beyond the expectations of most observers. In many "SHeS thORe 
taught in this way have· in two or three years ovprfakpn th""" 
who began Latin at nine. POS8ibly Greek may .how the .arne 
results, though as yet the system has not heen on it. trial 
long enougli to· demonstrate this conclusively. However 
this. may be, Germany is not England The ctf!!et of 
German education upon the fonnation of the national cha~t",r 
is not wholly such as we should care to 800 in E~lishmen, 
and our system, whatever its demerits may be, is attractmg atten
tionand even admiration abroad The pendulum is beginning to 
swing the other way. Representatives from Fran{~ ( ... h"rfl there 
areloudcon'l.l'lainta that theirsecondaryschools tend to prt)(lnr~tA)O 
many functionaries who work well in an officisl groove- and too 
little self-reliance of character), from Germany and from America 
are constantly visiting us and examining with intere>tt our. 
schemes of teaching and our system of private and put.Jic 
school education. Soon they will be eslabIi8bing w,hoolll on ollr 
lines. The case so far then is not proven. That the ordinary 
intelli!l"encc can, under fixed conditions, assimilate in {OUT yea", 
what IS usually looked upon as the work of six is I.y no ow"n. 
univerSBlIy accepted as tnle. In any case, we prcparatory 
school he8dmasters are at PreKent not nee agents; we cannot 
each one of us carry out our ideal (.'Urrieulum. We have no 
governing body to th .... art or control us, it is tnle; but for all 
that the guiding comes from above; and, jtt'lt as the pll1;lic 
schools are compelled to bow to the wishes of the U nh'em ti'", 
and Woolwich, so are we obliged to adapt our teschin~ to the 
-.uirements of the public schools. To them we are m reality 
responsible; we cannot dictate to them or foree upon th~-m OUT 

ideas; we can only hope that when we represent to them the 
diffieu1ties which beset us, they will arrange their ",·.tern of work 
so as gradually to Iessen them as they occor. As Ol1r oppor
tunities of intercommunication increase we find the hesd-
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lii/isters of public: schools more and more 'inclined to lend. 
willing" ear to any reasonable suggestions of Oul'S, and it is of the 
highost'importance that they should do so. We are to aU 
irltents the lower forms of the great public schools; their rulerS 
now look 'upon ns not,ouly IItS valuable allies but also: as ,,'a 
nC<leSslt~ and integral part of themselves, This very question. of 
bC!,>1nning Greek they have in reality settled for us. More than 
'ten years ago they realised how crowded was our curriculum; 
they promised to make arrangements themselves for teaching 
Greek from the elements and to admit on their Classical side 
bovs without the slightest knowledge of the language. What was 
the result? A few preparatory schools took them at their-word, 
taught no Greek, devoted the hours thus saved to strengthening 
other subjects, and finally fOlmd out to their sorrow that 
boys well advanced in French, Latin, Mathematics, etc., were 
relegated to an absurdly low form at the public school because 
they knew no Greek! What they gave us with one hand they 
took away with the other, Besides, the public schools soon 
discovered that we, with our small classes and less complicated 
organisation, could teach Greek far more carefully and thoroughly 
th8.n they with their large forms; they saw that if they 
continued to be responsible for thorough grounding in thlS 
clementliry work a larger staff of masters would be required; 
they' acknowledged that we saved them some trouble and with 
our machinery ilid the work better. Consequently the 8t,dus 
, q'W' returned. Nothing permanent has been done. We must for 
the present accept th~ fact and the res'ponsib~ty. " 

Smce, then, a considerable amount of Latm and some 'Greek 
itre' obligatory for admission into a fairly high form of the classical 
pUblic schools, we have in preparatory schools to consider how 
best to teach, amid the jostling mass of other necessary work, 
these two important subjects. It may, perhaps, be well to trace 
a ,!hilrl's course from the day of his arrival to the time when he 
firSt fiLCes his public examiners, ' -

, He generally enters between his ninth and tenth birthday, not 
alwavs well grounded in Reading, Writing, and Arithmetic, and 
usua1ly knowing no Latin at all, He therefore begins his life in 
the lowe~'t class., His week's work for the next two years consists 
ofs\lln(!'28 hours; of this time It considerable portion is given np 
tn:En~lish. work (History, ~criptl\re, Geograpnr, Letter-writing, 
and DICtatIOn) French, Arithmetic, and Drawmg; the rest to 
Latin:,' These ten or twelve hours of Latin include preparation, 
in whiclrhe rhust be assisted for the first year, For It montp. 
his Latin work consists almost ent irelyof grammar which must 
be carefully eXl.'lained, the tlexional endings of nouns, adjectives, 
and verbs (the mdicative mood of the active voice)-learned by 
heart, and even thus early he should be practised in adding these 
to the stems, From the first he must be taught to think. The 
master should wateh and try to identify himself with the pupil, 
to put himself in his place, to think his thoughts, for so he will 
best appreciate his difficulties and teach him to overcome them, 
An experienced teacher (and it is waste of time tc hand over the 
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youngest children to one who is inexperienced) will not find it 
hard to do this with a form of five or six. A good deal of repe
tition is necessary' and a good delll of patience. An infant learns 
by imitation and finds -his limbs grow stronger by usc; he 
unconsciously observes and practises ; and so it IS with his mind 
as he grows older. In a lew 'weeks the class will try short 
sentences, Latin into English; this interests them, teaches them 
to apply what grammar they have 80 fur learned, and shows 
them that this same grammar is not unmeaning nonsense but 
that it has a definite use. Soon the sentences can I)e connected 
and an easy story attempted, nntil hy the end of his fil'Ht t',"n 
a clever little lad will have fini,hed the I"l •• iv" voi"o of the 
r~ar verbs and will relliisp some of the meaning 01 whllt he has 
done; an average hoy will know tho active VOICO, while "nth 
will also have gained a little experience in I.l1l'Jling' easy English 
sentences back into Latin. Verymanyexccllclll hook. arc puhli.hed: 
Macmil!an's First Latin Course, Rust's First Steps to Latlfl Compo
sition, Heatley'S Gradatim, Ritchie's Exerci",," in Latin Prose 
Composition seem among the hCllt, thongh e\"Cry ",;hool has its 
own favourite works, and possihly they are eqllally good. With 
the second term comes promotion-a new joy. Amhition is 
perhaps roused, the boy is keener and more teachahlc. Still 
he must be helped in prepaling. A ma.~tcr should walk about, 
see as well as he can that each volatile liule boy i. occupying 
himself with the lesson on hand, never answering a qllcstion 
without asking another, so as to elicit thought, IJllt explaining 
the difficulty when he notices a .. check.' If IKJ8..ihle it ~hould 
be arranged that the c1a8.~ be ".ken in the hour illlfDfJlliately 
following that in which they have \,cell preparing, fur boys of 
this age are very forgetful; certainly it is bctt<.'1' that they .hould 
not prepare on Monday what they say on Tuesday; some excep
tioMI children are so excitahle and anxioUJ! about their work that 
this bothers their brains and spoils their sleep. A little grammar 
committed to memory should form part of every tmDHlation 
lesson, enough to take up ten minut<.'H in the hcanng, and this 
oU.ll'ht to be carefully explained on the preceding day. About 
thirty minutes should be gi"en to the COIlStruing, which ought 
to be heard twice over if possible, and about ten minut"" to 
parsing. This would allow fifty minutes in all_mple time, and 
quite as much as is good for small boys at one stretch. Every 
member of the class ought to translate part of the k.,..,m and to 
have his share of questions llpon it. COTllposition should be 
partly oral, partly wntten, and it is well to vary the method of 
teaching it. A master ... ill sometimes have the boys round him 
and make them in tum tran..late the English sentcnces into 
Latin· this done, he will send them to their desks that they TIIAy 
reproduce the e~ercise 0!l paper, for thus their. lnemor) will be 
trained and theU' attenhon eIL,ured; at other tllll"" he 0 '!!,ht to 
explain the principle of the exercise and the rules of whICh it 
treats, and let the boys make their own Attempts, without 
further aid, on paper. Variety both excites interest an I main
tains it., By the end of the second term the average boy will 
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begin to construe easy continuous pieces with some fluency; by 
the end of the third he will have read some Eutropius and short 
~traightforward extracts from the Latin authors. All this time he 
is steadily advancing in the knowled~e of accidence, keeping up 
always the more elementary part of It by revising and revlBing 
and revising ad nauseam. Yet there is no reason why a well 
conditioned lad should grow tired of it if he be taught sensibly. 
A wise master will make the le::son "spin" by' an occasional joke 
(the weakness of which by no means spoils the juvenile appre
ciation of it), and by illustrations taken from such interesting 
objects as are within sight or hail. 

On looking back upon the year's work one is often surprised 
to find what a stride has been made by the majority of boys. 
There will be disappointments of course. Minds, like vessels, 
have varying capacIty, and some leak. Boys with receptive 
memories and heads upon their shoulders take their removes 
more quickly than the others. Classical fonns ought never in 
preparatory schools to consist of more than eight or ten boys. Con
stant circulation is going on ; promotions occur everj tenn; and 
the gap between each class is not wide; it is astorushing to see 
how l'3.pidly those who were the three or four top boys of Form B 
in July, overtake in October and run side by side with those who 
were left at the bottom of Form A. . ' 

During the second year· the same course is followed, but the 
work becomes more advanced and the lessons longer. Our 
represen'tative boy now prepares by himself, though he may 
apply when in sore stmit.. to his master for help. He attemp~s 
one of the many admirable litt.le books constantly beins issued, 
with vocabularlCs, containing selections from Cresar, LIVY, &c. ; 
he knows by this time what a compound sentence means, how 
to .. keep to the left," watches his tenses, and begins to understand 
oblique narration and other mysteries, for all the while his 
composition has been travelling pm'i paS8U with his translation. 
They mutually assist each other. In his fifth term he should be 
ready to try a book of Cresar, but still with the vocabulary 
attached, and towards the end of his second year he will arrive 
at the dignity of a dictionary of his owu and will with its help 
make a very lair attempt at construing the editions of Cresar and 
Cornelius Nepos without notes, such as those published by the 
Clarendon Press. During this last term or so he will have 
be·gun to see the reusons for mooels, tenses, eases, and while he 
hR.. still been keeping up his accidence and making it sounder 
and sounder he will have learned by heart a few examples of 
the more "ommon Hyntax rules, which he will be able to quote 
us illustrations of instunces occul'l'ing in his lesson. 

The beginning 01 his third year sees a new departure.' If 
intended 1,)1' t.hc classical side. he hegins Greek; if for tl1e modern, 
he gi"eg extra hours to French an~ Muthematics, or starts 
U<:rman. In either case he is ripo for some additional work; be 
is now hetwccn ele\'cn and twelve years of age and can stay up 
fur an hour's prepamtion every evening. As be bas also arrived 
at the stage when he is supposed to spell fairly well and to 
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"Writ.e a RensiLle letter, he gllin" two more hOllrH. 0110 of the~e 
eight hours may be given to the clussical hoy for Latin compo.i. 
tion, the other seven go to his Greek. This appears to be about 
the proper time in the lad's career for beginning the new 
language, whe? he ~ a grip of his Latin, a. flllr working 
knowledge of Its accIdence and the power of mterpreting a 
simple author with some success. To fix a definite age for this 
!Dllst be misleading; it is rather a question of capacity, and 
whether the hoy has reached a c('rtRin poHition in the '""hoo!. 

'There seems to be no great ditliculty about the" send-oft· .. ; hoys 
will always at tirst attack a fresh Rubjcct with enthusiasm; the 

,thirst for novelty and tor investigation is roused. 'The inter~'l!t 
,thus awakened must be maintained When children are shown 
,that the old system of forming t,heit' eases and tenses still 
prevails, and that the grammar is arranged very much on 
mmilsr lines to that with whicb they are fiuniliRr. they reg-Md 

, the new characters in the light of a ple/.,."nt pllzzle "nd worry 
them out with much enjoyment. 

, It was noticed above that for a boy of this age to he k ... ming 
four langua~ at once was thought somewhat nnreaH<mable. Hilt 
after all he IS by this time fairly gronnded in French and Latin, 
while English is his mother tongue; he can spesk this lust well 
enou!{h, can .read and write it passably, an,d will im,F.ove b,y 
'expenence W1thout effort. Greek and Latm compoHltlOn and 
transla~ion, i! properly ta~ght, wiI! give_pim taste, powe~ of 

'expressmg himself, a certam style III wnting, and some shght 
'acquaintance ,with English literature. His history and /Ceo
'graphy are virtually all that need trouble him now; the public 
school will be responsible for a higher development later on. 
To French four honrs a week are still given, bllt a f{ood deal .of 
the drudgery in this is now o\-er, and a boy "'ell on on Latin and 
Greek finds little that is hard in the modem IangtUlge, "" that 
he is in reality gi\"ing his serious att.el'ttion to the aeAJuiring of 
two Ianguttges only, and these help one another in a marvellous 
(JCQTee. The same rules of construing apply to bot.h; the verb 
~ to be tracked, parsed carefull)-, anir tralll!lated esact'y in 
both; the two languages are synthetic and of kindred "ngin, 
while their points of similarity 8.nd difterence are full of interest 
and itJStruction. It certainly appears that the commencement 
of Greek study lit this age is a di.tinet gain from many points of 
view, in spite of instances which may be adduced ... here ex,*!'" 
tiona! intellcct has in maturer years qui<;kJy "\-erconle all ditli
cultics and grasped, 8.. ir. were by intuition, the • uiind" of the 
ancients. The chief importance is the mental di, .. "ipline, the 
necessity for the closest care and watchfulnes.., the training in 
accuracy which Greek gi\"cs and which is taught equally well 

'perhaps by nothing else except Euclid. The bra~-ing of the 
fuculucs of the mind and the ellIargement of the mental "'''J!JC 
,are more the objccts_ of edu.catio~ than '!I"rk~ble ~nfonnati(~n 
'lL!ld the effect of thIS bractng will remstn. behmd m after lIfe 

• even when the Greek itself rna, be !nerely a dim recol!eetioo_ 
" But to return I.Q our pupa He IS all keenne88 at tirst abeut 
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his Greek alphabet. A liberal use of the blackboard is of 
importance to begin with, and a month's practice in reading, 
copying, learning the terminations, etc., is necessary, very much 
as It Wll.'! with llls first steps in Latin. He should now try 
sentences graduated in difficulty, exemplifying the grammar 
as he learns it. Some schools devote a whole term to the learning 
and practising of grammar, allowing no translation whatsoever, 
but grallllhar pure and simple palls upon the appetite, and it 
is remembered better when applied. There are several excellent 
little works in use for thiS purpose, of which Underhill's seems 
to me to be one of the nest, and, though there is no ideal 
grammar yet published, several are quite good-Wordsworth's, 
Rutherford's, and for more advanced scholars, Abbott and 
Mansfield's,and Parry's, than which lIl.'It there is still, I think, 
no superior. Training of the kind just mentioned is sufficient 
for the first term; by the end of the second term a boy should 
be able,to construe short connected pieces such as are given in 
Heatley's" Grrecula," and before the year is out he will make a 
fair attempt at Morice's "Attic Stories" and selections from 
Xenophon. He must, during his second year, begin to use his 
lexicon, with Xenophon's Anabasis and well-chosen extracts from 
Thucydides, and before this year is over, an ordinary boy will 
reach the standard of easy Greek play. All this while his know
ledge of accidence and Syntax ought to have been growing 
steadily, following precisely the plan ne followed with his Latin 
grammar. ·And meantime, of course, his Latin has been pro
gressing, and ha.<! been, it may be unconsciously, assisting his 
Greek; parallel examples of Syntax in both languages miglit be 
asked when either of the two re<J.uires this kind of illustration, 
and Greek equivalents "for Latin Idioms as they occur in reading; 
this will keep the two languages side by side. For some terms 
now, since we started him in Greek, the, boy will have been 
making stead;r war through his Latin authors; he will probably 
know something of Phredrus, Ovid, Livy and Virgil, and 'perhaps 
a little of Horace. A change of book and an introduction to a 
new sty41 of writer is of great importance. 

And his composition ha.<! come on quietly. By stages he ha.<! 
passed through elemental1 books-one of the most searching 
and valuable of which is still the old Arnold, if taught sensibly 
and with discrimination-until he hll.'! tried his hand at connected 
prose. He hll.'! learned the laws of scansion for the sake of 
understanding what Ovid and Virgil·. niean, and perhav.s he is 
some way on in the technical art of "making verses.' This 
ought to lead him on to "writing verse." If a boy is to enter 
his public school on the clll.'lsico.I side he should not be allowed 
t~ omit Latin verse composition from his course of training, 
for without it he will neitIier be well equipped for the next few 
years of his life, nor if he should happen to take a high place 
m his entrance examination, will he maintain his position at. 
some schools. He must possess more than a mere elementary· 
knowled~,'c of IUctre and of prosody for the proper l\D!\erstanding' 
Jlnd tOrfl'''t rendering of the Ll1lin po~t.s. l'he tilllO is not., 

~ -. l . - ~ _. ..'V 
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wasted at any rate. as verse-making improves a learner',j 
accuracy and assists his prose, and as the terms go by the loarner 
will show whether he bas any faculty for, or leaning towards, 
higher scholarship. During his last year at a preparatory school 
he will be capable of trying to tum into Latm short pieces ot 
English narrative and simple poems. He becomes familiar with 
idioms, is on the alert, gams facility in translating, and J;>6rhaps 
reaches a standard high enough for a competitive exammation, 
if that is an object to him. .But probably the most important 
result of all is shown in the improvement in the lad's ta.te. He 
is forced to dwell on the meaning of English lines ina way in which 
otherwise he would not have cared to think of them, he under
stands allusions, he be~ns to appreciate the value of epithelJl, 
of emphasis, of the pOSition of words; he sees through the poet's 
intent and, even if llls attempt to tum these'into the corres
ponding Latin idiom is feeble and stilted at first, he is the 
better for trying and will improve. Whether verse-nmking ift a 
knack or not---and of course some boys take to it more readily 
than others-it is a knack that must assuredly ar/ol'lle a certain 
acquaintance with the language. He is a better cLU.sie than he 
would have been had he left verses alone. For Greek ~ose 
and verse there is no time; a master ml18t be content With a 
slight grounding in the rendering of English sentences into 
Greek. 

And now the boy's course is completed. He is lIOJJlewhere 
between his thirteenth and fourteenth birthdays, and ought, save 
under exceptional circumstances, to "move on." H he has been 
reasonably diligent and has acquired in these four years the 
habit of reflectIOn, he ought now to lind. no difficulty in taking 
his removes ea..ily and without undue effort until he is ready 
for the University. No mention has been made of fI(,holarship 
boys-and purposely. Their education is identical with that Of 
the rest of the school There should be no pressure and no 
specializing. The only difference is this, that a clever boy will 
assimilate Knowledge more rapidly and win his promotion from 
class to class more regularly tlian his slower companions, 80 that. 
probably by the tin.e he is eleven years old he will be in the 
same stage as the ordinary boy 'of twelve. He ml18t not be 
sacrificed to the latter, nor must the latter be sacrificed to him. 
For such promising ehildren there ought to be an extra (onn at 
the top of the school into which they can be drafted, if they can 
without any strain reach' it in the regular course of work. A 
special master is usually set apart (or this form in schools that 
eare to undertake this higher standard of work; the embryo 
scholars thus have their faIr chance of distinguishing theD.sclves 
without any detriment to the rest of their lIChool'fellow8. and 
without any neglect on the masters' part o( the rank and tile. 

It is scarcely necessary to add that the head master must tind 
time to revise ewry class in the school now and then. Whether 
he is cngrn<lSe(l in his own (orm-work. or in oorrespon.lencc.or in 
the g-eneral 8"l"'rvisifJn 0'( the ""ta!.J;"hlJu,nt. be m""t make (or 
himself opportunities of seeing that his schoollle of w"rk i" tJCing 
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faithfully carried out in all its details, or abuses will imperceptibly 

crS~c~' ill the scheme of education, differing in some detail~ 
but in the main following the lines sketched above, which is 
carried out with more or less success by our classical preJlaratory 
schools. That it is both practical and practicable, and on the 
whole most satisfactory, I for one can affirm from an experience 
of over 25 years, during which nearly 800 youn~ boys have passed 
through my hands. We are accused of not laymg sufficient stress 
on intellectual standards but of judging excellence of character 
too much by physical development; we contend that it is the 
aim of those who are moulding the characters of the youth ot 
this generation to cultivate as mr as rests with them the perfect 
ideal, physically, morally, and intellectually. 

Why then, objectors say, is there so often a poor result 1 
What is the cause of the frequent fuilure of boys to qualify for 
the moderate standard required of them on joinmg theIr public 
schools 1 Is there not something radically wrong with a system 
which teaches so teebly that tliose who bave been for nine or 
ten years brought up upon it find. a difficulty in passing the 
Matriculation Examinat.lons at Oxford or Cambridge 1 This 
last objection IMy be answered at once by the assertion that 
the fault lies with the individual, not with the system, for 
precisely the same system provides sixty boys every year-the 
scholarselectedatEton, Winchester,Rugby, Charterhouse,Harrow, 
&c.-who could with certainty pass Responsions or Little Go at· 
the age of thirteen, and a vast number besides, unsuccessful 
candidates for these school honours, who do not faU far short ot 
the same standard! But of course we see occasional failures, 
perhaps five in every hundred. In all scbools are found instances 
of boys so hopelessly crass, so utterly incapable of taking in an 
idea or of retaining it, if understood, that one wonders some
times whether in spite of the endless trouble bestowed u~on 
them they will ever be fit for anything in after life but shootmg 
partridges. Others are so mucb spOlled and pampered before 
they rea~h school that it takes their unfortunate masters a long 
time to break through the crust which indulgence or self-com
placency has formed round them; but these cases are happily 
not numerous. There exist other causes for failure, of which the 
following are among the most obvious :-

1. Boys often enter their preparatory school too late and 
leave it too early. The reasons for their late arrival are doubt
less excellent, being chiefly domestic ones. The child is delicate, 
and requires home care for a little longer; he is an only son, and 
cannot yet be spared; or he has a younger brother who is being 
educated with him at home, they cannot be separated, and will 
be sent to school togother; or he finds great difliculty in reading, 
and must have special attention still for a while. Not only does 
their work sufier lmt most often they are also sadly lmdisciplined 
when they do appear, frequently at about their eleventh birth
<Iay":"""nd then It not, uncommonly happens that just as I\le 
boy is pa. ... ing his thirteenth birthday, the public school master, 

4.'1:13. N 2 
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at whose house his name is entered, sends for him. He has a 
Budden vacancy; unless this is accepted, it may be doubtful 
when the next will occur; the parent is panic-stricken, and 
the lad goes. He has had two years of elementary Latin teach
ing and no Greek, for it has been already shown how much can 
be soundly grafted into the average boy lD that period of time. 

2. Another reason for failure is that the forms at the 
preparatory school are sometimes too large. This naturally 
means that the masters are, in proportion to the number of boys, 
too few. There must be, unfortunately, in all matters of educa
tion, a commercial side. A great many excellent schools consist 
of from 30 to 40 boys; every care is 18vished upon them, their 
food must be, if simple, plentiful, well-cooked, and of the best; 
comforts are provided for them as though they are at home, and 
their masters for the most part must be University men. Yet it 
is difficult for a head master to provide all this on a gross income 
of 3,OOOl. or 4,OOOl. a year, and at the same time reserve for him
self any adequate compensation for his outlay of capital, his 
wearing work, and his anxiety. Little wonder, then, that he 
denies himself a necessary master, and, to make up for the self
denial, adds two or three boys to every division. It is unsound 
policy, but he seems compelled to do it. Let him raise his fees, 
he loses his boys. Larger schools can afford to be more 
extravagant as to their staff, and need not suffer in this way, but 
the stram is severely felt in many of the smaller ones, though in 
most cases it is well known that those in command sacrifice 
their own pecuniary advantage for their school's welfare, and 
provide a staff almost beyond their means. 

3. But perhaps the most obvious cause of all is the lack of 
system in the work, owing to a frequent change of _istant 
masters, who come and go with regularity every tenD. This is 
fatal Any continuity in the teaching under these circumstances 
is impossible. It is.partly a question of economics again, but it 
ought not to be so; even if the number of masters be few, there 
is no reason why these few should be perpetually changing. The 
fact implies the want of some necessary attributes on the part of 
the head master_ither he chooses his men badly, or he is 
inconsiderate, or he underpays. The question is important, as it 
affects the welfare of the boys and the future of an able and self
denying body. Many men, immediate7 on taking their degree, 
accept a post at a pre.P:"ratory schoo that they may have a 
breathing space in which to look round them. They have a 
year to spend before the serious business of life begins, and this 
they give to useful and ~ble work and games, but without 
any serious idea of making education their profession. These 
birds or passage require little consideration; they ought not to 
be enco~ or even admitted. Others come for the experience, 
intending in due course to carry on schools of their own, or, at 
any rate, to make teaching their life's work. A head IIllIJ<ter 
ought soon to discover who of these will be valuable to him,and, 
ha~ found a good master, he ought to do his utmost to rf!taio 
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him, for his worth is "above rubies." The head should 
make it worth sllch an assistant's while to stay with him by 
studying his happiness and comfort, and by gradually raising his 
stipend, so that he maY' and can, if he wishes, provide himself 
with an annuity after a defiuite number of years' service. . When 
a master has gIven the best years of his life to the intere&ts of the 
school, l.he school ought not to desert him 'When he is past 
embarking upon a fresh career. But this is a wide subject and 
cannot fully be discussed here. It will be sufficient to add that 
useful masters will stay and perform their work ably and loyally 
for fifteen, twenty, or twenty-five years, and y'et remain young 
and boyish enough to share in their 'pupils' pursuits and 
pleasures. Fortunate is the school whICh manages to keep 
them! 

Other causes there are, too numerous to dwell upon-interrup
tions owing to illness (which the public schools scarcely seem to 
realise sufficiento/),over-devotion to cricket, supineness on the part 
of the authoritIes, and so forth-some unavoidable and some 
preventible, but enough has been written upon this subject to show 
that anything which interrupts the general swing and continuity of 
the school routine will sensibly affect the results of its work. It 
may be urged that not only the Latin and Greek but all other 
branches of work will· suffer from similar reasons. . It is true; 
but (,hey will not suffer to Lhe same extent. Classical teaching, 
to be sound, must omit nothing; there m)lSt be no gaps, and in 
it a proper aud regular order of proceeding is generally accepted. 
In other subjects this is not always the case-the thIrd book of 
Euclid, for instance, requires very little acquaintance with the 
second, which can be shelved for a while; quadratic equations 
in Algebra ire taught either before or after simple :eroblems, and 
so on ; but it will not conduce to ultimate success if we attemEt 
royal roads or short cuts in Latin and Greek. It is on tillS 
acccunt of the highest moment that as few breaches as possible 
should be made in the school's regimen and scheme of education. 

Much could be added on this most important subject, but 
possibly more than enough has been said to justify the existence 
of our preparatory schools as classical nurseries for the great 
schools of England. In spite of occasional failures and of 
evident imperfections, their value is being more and more 
recoguised aud acknowledged every year, ana if the advance in 
higher secondary education, distinctly visible in this last quarter 
of a century, can be satisfactorily established as resultins from 
their foundation, development, and present condition (as, mdeed, 
is commonly allowed), theY' clearly have a raison d'tlre as well 
as a claim upon the paternal'interest of the public schools and 
the gratitude of the British parent of to-day. ~ 

C. ECCLES WILLIAMS, D.D. 
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THE TEACHING OF THE MOTHER-TONGUE IN 

.. J'REP ARAl'OItY SCHOOLS . . 

The teaching of English will be considered, for the purpose.~ 
of this Paper, to comprise instruction in-

\ 
(a) Reading, Spe~, and Writing;. . 
(b) Original Composition and Reproduction; 
(c) Language (Grammar, Word-formation, etc.); 
(d) Literature. 

. The average age at which a boy enters a Preparatory School is 
about ten, and by that time it might reasonably be expected 
that he should have been taught at home or elsewhere to read 
correctl;r without having to spell words, to spell and understand 
the ordinary words he meets, and to write nElatly. Experience 
seems to show, however, that this standard is reached only by 
the few. The increase in wealth and luxury has had a notice
able effect on the early education of children. They are more 
indulged than formerly, and parents are unwilling to subject 
them to strict rules or press them to do what they dislike. 
Their education is put off as long as possible, and, in consequence, 
when they are found to be unmanageable at home, and are 
packed off to school, they are some two years behind the stan
!lard which the average boy, with pro!,er training, can easily 
reach. Preparatory Schoolmasters, therefore, find them
selves faced by this difficulty. If they de~ote a sufficient 
amount of time in the lower forms to these elementary 
subjects, it is difficult to bring boys up to the classical standard 
expected by Public Schools. On the other hand, if they take 
boys as they find them, and allow them to pick up what they 
can from the unsystematic efforts of individual masters, though 
the abler boys will probl\bly get along well enough, the average 
and slow boy suffers all through his school life. 

A study of the returns made by the schools reveals the fact 
that, as might be expected under the circumstances, the most 
remarkable differences of practice exist. The time given to all 
subjects included in this paper (except writing) varies from half 
an hour.a week to twelve hours or 'possibly more. All schools 
seem to recognise the necessity of giVing some time to, spelling, but 
several give none to composition,language, or literature, and the 
majority give about four or five hours a week in the lower forms 
and one or at most two in the upper. In one school a spelling 
lesson is learnt every day by every boy during his school course, 
in another half an hour a week is considered sufficient. One 
master gives four hours each to composition, langnage, and 
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literature. Many others write that these subjects have no fixed 
place in their curriculum, or that they are crowded out by the 
necessities of Public School examinations. Truly there sooms 
no fear that Secondary Schools in England are likely to 
suffer from the monotonous uniformity of the German 
system, which some writers dread. The general impression 
left on my own mihd by a long Public School experience 
and the examination of the returns, is that English is 
neglected in favour of those subjects which are showy and easily 
tested. And yet it seems tbe most ridiculous platitude to _rt 
that until a bOy can read the mother-tongue easily, can under
stand and assimilate what he reads, and even express his 
thoughts with reasonable fluency, he is no~ fit to start on the 
difficulties of Latin prose, or, indeed, the preparatIon of anything 
but the merest rote work. I imagine that many' teachers, like 
myself; must have come across boys reading VirgIl and Cresar, to 
whose minds the English translation conveyed scarcely any 
definite idea. I am 9uite sure that no one can examlDe an 
average form in a Public School in history or one of the kindred 
subjects without noticing that the power of expression of 
thought and interpretation of fact is verr low in comparison 
with the amount of names and facts whICh the memory has 
stored. It may of course be replied that the memory of boys i.e 
stro~ and their reasoning power weak, and that we are 
wise ID making the utmost use of the power while we can. But 
granting this proposition to the full, tliere is obviously another 
point of view. We train what is naturally strong arid neglect 
what is naturall), weak. Whether the flood of faCts which the 
spong'e-Iike mind of the boy so easily absorbs is worth very much 
to him may be an open question, but of the value of a well
trained reason there can be no doubt, and what is (to the little 
boy at any rate) the only possible bssis for thought, namely, his 
own language, this, oddly enough, is the suhject whose acquisi
tion is, as a rule, left to chance. I am anxious not to exaggerate 
the weakness of our Preparatory Schools in this respect. I knOW' 
that in some schools English is most carefully taught.. I know 
that the clever boys, in any esse, do not suffer much, but I feel 
very strongly that, as a rUle, the value of systematic English 
teaching is not appreciated. 

The subjects will now be considered in detail 

(a).-RuDnro, SPELLIYG, A..~D WRIn.~O. 

Nearly all boys can read a little when they come to school 
It lies outside the scope therefore of thi.e paper to consider 
methods of teaching beginners. • 

On the other hand, the minority only can read easily and 
understand what they read. Much time, therefore-not 1e811 
than six hours a week-ought to be devoted to reading in the 
lower forms, and necessarily therefore to ~ aloud. These 
lessons can be made most interesting and mstructive if a 
suitable reading book is chosen. For a good teacher can here 
show his very 'baA powers. Bv bright olaI questioning he can 
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not 'only be teaching vocabulary (a most important point), 
spelling, and easy grammar, but he can also be training his boys 
to grasp the real meaning of every passage they read. 

In their use of these lessons, the Germans are far in advance 
of us. They ask many more questions on the subject-matter 
of a passage than is usual in our forms. They demand gram
matical and well- expressed answers, and so prepare the 
way for the teaching of composition. The mistake ,made, 
in my opinion, by most EngliBh teachers is to require only 
answers in one word or short phrases. They are so anxious to 
be smart, and bri~ht, and vigorous, that the mterchange of ques
tion and answer IS like the rattle of musketry fire. No doubt it 
demands more skill and preparation on the part of the teacher to 
keep a class interested in the slower and more elaborate answers' 
required by the German teacher. It is true also that it is quite 
possible to err on the other side, and to waste time and cover 
t,oo little ground. But no one can study the reyorts on the 
lessons given on the mother-tongue in Germany Wlthout feeling 
that we have much to learn from them,· 

The English rea.dina lesson, therefore, should be to the'little 
boy at a Preparatory. 'School his most important task. It may 
be combined with history or geography teaching, but its main 
purpose should always be to train him to read, think, and 
ex press his thoughts in his own language. He should also, 
surely, be -taught to manage his voice so that it may express 
the meaning lie wishes to convey. Very diverse opinions are 
held as to the desirability or J:lossibility of training boys in elocu
tion, but, whatever view be taken, it must be ~J;t to let them 
hear the difierence between good and bad reading, and detect 
seme of the principles which underly that difference. How 
pleased a boy IS, for example, when he first discovers that if he 
holds up his voice he implies that there is more to come, if he 
drops it that he has finished his sentence. 

Spelling is, as a rule, not neglected at Preparatory Schools, 
though here again there is little agreement among teachers as to 
methods. In some schools lists of words are learnt every night, 
in others the use of a sJ:lelling book is condemned. One heaa
master writes that dictation is horelessly unscientific, others that 
dictation lessons are given in al forms in their schools. But 
thanks to Government examinations there is a consensus of 
opinion that in one way or another spelling should be to.ught. 
The practice which seems to me most reasonable is to make boys 
(a) copy out correctly all words wrongly spelt; (b) learn words 
from a spelling book, looking out the meanings in a dictionary 
when necessary, and fraruing sentences to illustrate their use; (c) 
collect a few lEiading rules; (d) look out for derivations. I am 
inclined to agree ill the condemnation of dictation. For tho 
good speller it is waste of time, for the bad it is a confinnation, 
for the time, at least, in error. 

• Vide the admirable peper by Mr. F. H. Dale on Tn.. TeacAing 0/ 1M 
Mother-TOfIf/1l' in (}ffrmafiJ/. Special Reports on Educational Subjects, 
vol. i., 1896-97. London: Eyre and Spo_wood •. ) 
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Writing is well taught, as a rule. The prevailing style is the 
upright. It has the merit of legibility if not of beauty. There 
is, perhaps, a tendency to. crush out individualism in the 
endeavour to secure uniform excellence. It is possible to stretch 
the desire for neatness too far. I have known much time 
wasted by teachers whose pride was that their boys' exercise 
books should be spotlessly tiay. Two further points occur to me 
as the result of my own experience. Copies are of little use in 
the case of confirmed bad writers. It is better to try and effect 
an improvement on the lines of a boy's own hand Secondly, 
bad writing is often caused by misuse of the top joint of the 
first ling'er. The curve should be convex above, concave below. 
OtherwISe, pressure is thrown on the ball instead of the tip of 
the finger, and control over the pen is lost. 

(b).-ORIGINAL CoMPOSITION AND REPRODUCI10N. 

This subject is rarely satisfactorily taught in English schools, 
and often entirely neg-looted. The weekly theme, marked 
frequently" by impressIOn," is a poor substitute for the admir
able methods of the German schools. The fact is there is 
no more wearisome task imposed on the teacher than the 
conscientious correction of ungrammatical and unidiomatic 
EnJ<lish. Nor is such correction, however careful, of much value 
unfess some minutes are given to each boy individuaHy. In few 
English schools is more attempted than this, and iIi a very 
large number, judgin!l' from the returns, the subje<:t does not 
form part of the curnculum In Germanr, n:om the very first, 
composition is systematically taught. .Heginning with oral 
lessons in reproduction from the reading-book, the PU'piI is 
l(l'adually led on to clothe in his own languac.~!!eas supplied to 
him by the teacher, and only in the higher c is he expected 
to find his own material Fluency in speech is considered to be 
an essential preliminary to fluency in writing. When a child 
can readily answer in well-chosen languag-e, he is then, and then 
orily, allowed to commit his words to writmg. The result pf this 
traming is that in vocabulary and power of ex~ion the 
average German schoolboy far outdistanceIJ the English. On the 
other band, it is possible that such a system may, if pWlhed too 
far, render a boy over-dependent upon outside help and weaken 
his originality; but the true mean can surely be found 

A practice which I observe seVeral teachers recommend in 
their returns, and which personally I have found of considerable 
service, is to set frequent papers on subjects like history, the 
answers to which are criticiSea and marked as comyosition. In 
this way, without excessive expPf!ilit".ue ,.,f time, at least 
on the part of the boy, a gOod deal of composition may 
be taught. I feel sure that in history and geography leMOIlJI with 
li~tle boys too much attention is generally given to th(, acquisition 
of facts. Little papers are constantly set to test industry, 
and in this .way (to repeat what I said before) the memory 
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'Which is naturally strong is assiduously trained, and the powers 
·of reflection and expression which are weak are comparatively 
neglected. 

(C).-LANGUAGE (GRAMMAR, WORD-FORMATION, ETC.). 

Elementary grammar and analysis are taught in most schools, 
but mainly, as 1 gather, with a view to Latin Prose and con
struing; that is to say, boys learn to pick out the parts of 
speech, the subject· and predicate, the principal and dependent 
sentences, and not much more. I fancy few schools use a text
book, and certainly only a small amount of time (about an hour 
a week on the average) is given to the subject. I am inclined 
to think that in this respect we are right. It is easy, as I have 
seen, to spend many precious hours 'on the elaborate writing out 
of analyses of complicated sentences without corresponding 
profit, and fluency in speech and writing, which are the· main 
objects in view, are retarded rather than aided by reference to 
'que. At the same time, it is obviously necessary that the 
elements should be thoroughly mastered. I believe many boys 
go through thei.r school life without a real grasp of the uiflerence 
between an adverb, conjunction, and preposition. 

With regard to word-formation and the history of the 
langu&.ge, it can only be said that they are rarely taught at all. 
An individual master may have a taste for etymology, and 
encourage his boys to lOOK for derivations, but so far as I am 
aware, systematic teac~ of the subject is almost unknown. 
Yet taken as an alternatlve to literature for a term's reading 
the subject is most stimulating. It widens a boy's .¥ocabulary, 
and makes him more accurate m his choice of words, and may 
further lay the foundations of a life-long interest. 

(d).-LITERATURE. 

The returns here speak for themselves. "No time; " " crowded 
out; " " not taught." These J?hrases occur again and again. A 
few schools teach the subject systematically, but, generally 
speaking, it is neglected. 

I should like to consider whether it is desirable to teach 
literature at all, and, if it is so, whether the subject is important 
enough to override the plea of" no time." Is it desirable to 
teach literature at all 1 There is by no means universal agree
ment on this point. The headmaster of Haileybury in the first 
number of the PTepa-ratory SchoollJ Review, exprcssed the opinion 
that English teaching should be confined 10 grammar and 
language, and should not include literature. 

AgtLin it is often said that by bringing literature into the class
room you take away half its charm; that holiday tasks and term 
extras have killed tho love of the Waverley Novels, and that 
Shakespcare and Tennyson will sutlor the same fate if they come 

. under toe same blighting influences; that the boy regards as a 
task what he would else value one day as treasure trove-; tho 
master if enthusiastic linds that he is casting his pearls before 
_wine. . ,I believe thls point of view to be quite wrong. If boys 
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care less than they did for the Waverleys (and I am not certain 
that this is the case), it is because more hIghly-seasoned dishes 
are offered them. If an English lesson implies learning of notes 
and analysis of sentences it will probably be considered as only 
a trifle preferable to the same task in a foreign language. If a 
man expects young boys to care for his pet passages of Keats or 
Wordsworth be will probably be disappomted. To make a 
literature lesson attractive and valuable, three conditions are 
essential: the book must be suitable, the aim purely literary, 
and the teacher really keen. 

The book must be suitable. Boys like narrative poetry and 
little else. The small boys of ten or eleven prefer tlieir stories 
short. For them Macaulay's Lars, AJtoun's Lays, modem ballads, 
such as Scott's and Campbell s, WIth a few of Tennyson's and 
Brownin~'s, will afford an ample choice. There are, moreover, 
plenty of suitable collections from which to select. As they get 
older, the longer poems of Scott, .. The Lay" and .. Marmion" 
espec4<lly, can be read. Personally, I have found nothing better 
than some of the .. Idylls of the King," Geraint and Enid, 
Gareth 8lld Lynette, and the Coming and Passing of Arthur. 
Some of the stories from" The Earthly Paradise" may be taken 
as a change. If a man has a taste for the old ballads they can 
undoubtedly be made interesting to boys, but the vocabulary u. 
a difficulty, and there is not much teaching matter to be found 
in them. "The Golden Treasury" collection of ballads is,' I 
think, the best, though that in .. The Chandos Classics" is more 
complete. Lastly, for boys of fourteen or so, an occasional play 
of Shakespeare is a great treat. . 

I have not included any prose works, because I have never 
been able to find any that are really suitable, except perhaps 
Lamb's .. Tales" and Kingsley's" Heroes." It is possible that 
something might be made of Stevenson. 

The aim must be literary. If you wish to teach your boys 
vocabulary, grammar, language, take a .. reader," or the history 
or geography in ordinary use---anything rather than the poetry 
you want to make them care for. Here the first object is to 
create a taste, not to teach a language. Inadvertently they will, 
of necessity, widen their vocabulary and acquire grammatical 
knowledge; but these .are, so to speak. bye-products. The words 
must be explained, the construction eluciilated, but only with 
the ulterior object of making boys feel what the poet desires 
them to feel And so, if I were teachinl! the" Lay of the Last 
Minstrel," I should care little if my boys forgot what an aventayle 
or heriot was, or did not understand the allusion in .. the 'warbling 
Doric reed," if only they had felt the ~lamour of the midnight 
tryst at Melrose, or the pathos of the mmstrel's prayer- . 

.. By Yarrow's stream still let me stray!" 

Such is the first and most important end in view, but there is . 
another. Not only has the aim of the poet to be revealed, hut 
also the means by which he accomplishes it. With many boy. 
the sense of rhythm is dormant aDd has to be .wakened; they 
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hardly appreciate what rhyme is, much less metre. Again, the 
tricks of the trade, such as alliteration and onomatopteia, are to 
them a delightful· new study. Similes; metaphors, epithets may 
all be collected and examinea. With a writer like Tennyson, one 
has an inexhaustible store on which to stand; and I know 
nothing which an intelligent boy enjoys more than his first 
glimpses into the workshop of the poet. I need hardly q,dd that 
he should be encour~g~ to learn. by heart,. to compare, and 
quote, for no teacher IS likely to omit these pomts. 

The teacher must be keen. To make history really successful 
a man must have read widely and be master of his subject. A 
geographer, Professor Geikie tells us, needs to know something 
of most of the sciences, and to have travelled widely; but most of 
us have sufficient stock-in-trade to interest boys in literature. 
But one has t.o remember this: it is easy to sneer at the small 
priggishnesses and raw crudities of bOJISh taste, but those who 
have learnt to look for results beyond the immediate present 
know that in these p.altry seedlings ·lie the promise of a good 
harvest in the future. 
. Since this paper was written the Master of Marlborough has 
spoken on the subject at the Head Masters' Conference, and I 
am pleased to find that he is substantially in agreement with the 
views I have expressed.· 

But, in concfusion, I should like to point out that, judging 
from the experience of the· ,Past, one may infer that the Pre
paratory Schools will not senously move in the desired direction 
uuless the Public SchoolS take the lead, and after setting their 
own houses in order, require from boys who come ull for entrance 
or scholarship examinations, some knowledge of their mother
tongue and some power of expressing their tboughts. 

H. C. Trr.LARD . 

• The M.ster's paper on t.!!!. MlIl\jeot appeared in th, 8r11001 W.,rld for 
February, 1900: .' . . ... .' 
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THE TEACHING OF HISTORY IN PREPARATORY 

SCHOOLS. 

The Preparatory Schools of this country make the study of 
history a necessary part of their curriculum. It would be strange 
if it were not so. Almost all who have taught history to boys 
and girls agree in estimating its relative value very highly. 
It is not on1y that a boy ought to be acquainted with the racts 
of the history of his own country and to know something of the 
lives and doings of her great men, his own fellow-countrymen, and 
of the way in which the "ordered freedom" was attained which 
he and his enjoy. A boy may even add to his knowledge of 
English history a fair acquaintance with the history of Greece 
and Rome or with the outlines of European history; and yet we 
have not reached the final reasons which make the study of 
history in its various developments so invaluable to boys and 
girls of all ages. It is much the same with History as with 
Classics. The actual knowledge obtained in the study is in
valuable to some, useful to many, useless to none; but the 
incidental benefits which result to the boy or girl student in the 
process of learning are invaluable to all: It strengthens memory, 
the best of servants. It develops and expands intelligence to a 
remarkable degree, which is a key to ulllock the treasuries of 
knowl~e. It arouses and stimulates imagination, which is the 
handmaId of student and literary man and statesman and 
scientist, and the avenue to the purest delights of life. It 
awakens enthusiasm, the salt of character. These are no mere 
fancies, but sober truth, attested by evidence; and, if so, it is 
scarcely wonderful that most schoolmasters value the study of 
histOry in their schools and give it as large a proportion of time 
88 present circumstances permit. The wonder is that history is 
not valued more highly and more systematically taught than is 
aetually the case. . 

It is the object of this paper (I.) to state in concise form what 
the Preparatory Schools are actually doing at the present time 
for the teachmg of history; and (11.) to consider the whole 
subject of histoncal teaching in Secondary Schools, with special 
reference to the question whether any and, if so; what improve
ments maY' fairly be suggested in the methods adopted by pre
paratory l;choolniasters. 

(I.) 
I rropose in the first }'lace, to set forth in detail the 

actua work being now done m the department of History by a 
4333. 0 
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typical section, more than 120 ·in number, of the Preparatory 
Scnools. The subject will fall naturally into a statement of time 
given to History in the school-week, of the subjects and methods 
adopted in teachir.g it and of possible means of improvinp them, 
and of the experience which teachers have gained as to Its rela
tive usefulness.· 

The time spent on historical teaching varies but little in the 
different schoola Only two schools devoto less than an hour to 
it in the week. Eight schools give three houl'll. One finds time 
-happy school-to assign no less than from four to six houl1l 
to the subject. But the vast majority find it impossiblo to give 
more than two houl'll at the outside, and perhaps it would be 
nearer the mark to say that .. from one hour to two" is the time 
usually allotted to history in our Preparatory Schoom. I!'or the 
most part the work is done" in claSs," less than half of the 
schools under consideration sparing any time for .. preparation." 
Not that this average of an hour and a-half is any gauge of the 
estimation in whicli the subject is held; for a large number of 
teachel'll, while speaking with remarkable conviction of its value, 
complain that tIieir hands are tied in the matter, and that they 
cannot give as much attention to it as they think it deserves for 
this very significant reason-because it does not P"Y in 81JhMJ
q'llAmt examinatUnul. Many would give more time if they 
could. 

In all schools without exception English history is very pro
perly the starting point; more than seventy schools add a certain 
amount of GreeK and Roman history (or their older boys. 

In the ~jority of schools a text-book (usually Gardiner's 
Outline oj EngliAh lfistvry) (orms the basis of imtnlction 
supplemented by the use of wall maps and blackboard, IIOme
times by lantern slides, relief maps, and models, in one case even 
by rubbings of brasses. Whatever may be thought of text-books 

• With a view to arriving at a clear idea of the natore of tbu. .. ork, a 
series of questiona was addreooed to each bPNImMter, the &usw"'" to whicb 
bave been analysed and tabulated. Tb .... qoestiona were """en in n1lJJlber, 
directed to finding out-{a) what 11'", the time allowed for history, both in 
~tioo and in form ; (6) what ..... tbe proportion of maru allowed.i 
(oj whether Englisb hi.otory ooIy 11'88 tangbt, or Greek and Roman als.e ; ("I 
","at was the method of teaching, whether by text-OOok or ftfKJ _. and in 
eith"" case what aids to IlUCh teaching were in romtnoo """; ee) wbetber 
OO)'81O'ere allowed or required totekeootao ; (f)",betber it .. 1UI the pract ... 
to deal witb large periods or short ; and (g) wnat .... the exj>erl ...... of each 
beadmaster lUI to the utility of history .... an item in the ocooo) eurrienJum, 
in .treogth~ memory and quickening intelligence. Eacb headmaoIer 
was further inVIted to !pve information 88 to any .r>ecial method employed 
in his ocbocIl, and to .tate his view. reganIiog the IIlhject in general, with 
IIJ>'lCiaI refereJ:tC8 to any improvementa that might he ""","hie in the methodA 
of teaching it, >Ohetber immediately or in the future. The """ .. en received 
to th .... question. have in the maio beea exact, thorongb, and tlwu/dJtful
in 8OIJle ....... tht:J' 11'''''' more than thiB--1md it ha.to _ueutly been 
P<l88ibIe to amve at a very definite oonclDllioo ... to ",hat ia being actually 
Clone in our acboola. And ODe aatisfaetory c:oovictioo, at any rate, fornea 
w.eIf on one'. mitld. after weighing the pmport 01 the erliIeoce, VIZ., that, 
whatever defecta . there may he in the ayBtem of aeeoodary edocatioo... far 
aa hiotori<aI teac bing goea, the fault doee 00& lie at the door 01 the Pre
paI'&tory Schools. 
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in themselves, it is evident that their utility will greatlv depend 
on the way in which they are used; and it lllay be stated at once 
that all the evidence goes to show that they are for the most 
part used in Preparatory Schools with conspicuous common 
sense-not followed slavishly, nor utilised merely as a mine for 
" questions" to be answered" in terms of the book," but rather 
treated as guideposts to the road or (to put it differently) as 
" pegs" on which to hang all sorts of illustrative matter. 

Some few schools use only oral teaching in the first instance, 
confining the use of the text-book to "reference" and "re
vision"; while the accuracy of the knowledge thus gained .is 
tested at short intervals by question papers and essays, or, if note 
books are in use, they are looked over, corrected, and marked 
every week. Four schools confine themselves to oral teaching, 
supplemcnt.ed by map and blackboard. Of course, whether a 
text-book or oral teaching be the pivot of instruction, constant 
questions to individuals in the class, now one and now another, 
form a large part of any sane teacher's method. 

The above are briefly the technical details of the system in 
vogue. Anyone with eyes to see will see in them a proof of 
the vast amount of trouble, thought, and work which is bestowed 
on the subject both by masters and by boys. But satisfactory 
as this is, It is not all. The evidence shows that a fair propor
tion of men are not only deel'ly interested in their historical 
teaching and value its effects highly, but that their thoughts are 
constantly on the stretch to arouse their boys' interests on 
parallel lines and to stimulate intelligence. They know that 
" Cram" is deadly, and that the main object of hiStorical, as of 
other teaching, is to induce and train the taught to use his own 
mind himself. In one case a headmaster goes over the subject 
for the next term with his assistants beforehand, talks it over 
with them, discusses difficult or important points, and suggests 
methods of teachin~. In another a lantern lecture is g'lVen 
weekly during the wmter terms, the subject varying-sometimes 
histoncal, sometimes connectecl with art or natural history, or 
current events-new slides being provided on each occasion. In 
a third instance, four historical debates are held in the winter, 
the materials for which are entirely drawn from previous history 
lessons. "Boys take not~s, being told long beforehand what 
the subject for debate will be. They are thus on the look out 
for' pomts ' and are led.to think for themselves about cause and 
effect, traits of character, mnrality of actions;-etc. Finally, they 
are • coached' out of school in the best way to produce their 
arguments. Masters are present at the debates, and always take 

rt." 
paIn a fourth case a "Calendar of Great Events" -Is hung up in 
the schoolroom, and the day's lessons are begun with a few 
questions on" the Event of the Day," such as" Independence 
Day" on July 4, or the battle of Trafalpar on October 21. 
Boys who are keen 'read up "the event' out of school; and 
(after questions have been asked and answered) details are added 
which would not ordinarily be within a boy's reach. This is 

4333. 0 2 
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found most useful as connecting .. events" with" days," and thus 
helping the memory to master dates. These are only specimens 
of what is being done in some schools and might be done in more, 
and it hardly surprises us that, with guides and helps such as 
these, one master is able to assert roundly that .. the history 
leS80n is the most popular in the week." 

After what has lleen said, it seems almost superfluous to add 
that Preparatory' Schoolmasters, with rare exceptions, recognise 
heartily the good efiect of historical study on their bo,Ys' minus 
-the dissentients, in tact, could be counted on one s fingers. 
Briefly, the masters of the schools under consideration as a Ledy 
are convinced that-apart from the actual knowledge gained
the process of gaining it helps to strengthen memory; that it is 
one of the most efiectual means of developing intelligence and 
training judgment, and that it awakens imagination. What 
more could be said to justify any branch of study? 

(II.) 

I pass on to consider the question of historical teaching in 
Secondary Schools generally, as afiecting the same question in 
PreP.'-ratory Schools; and we are fuced at once by a difliculty 
which seems for the time insuperable-there is no unity or con
tinuity of teaching. All intelligent men since Arnold's day 
believe in the unity and continUIty of History itself. It would 
seem to be a corollary to this, that the teaching of it should 
have a unity and contmuity of its own. But it has not. Every 
man is a law to himself. As a rule each man chooses his own 
period and adopts his own method. It is a purely empirical 
system. And in this way history sutlers as compared with 
classics and mathematics. By" accident," or" rule of thumb; 
or « the nature of the case," or .. providentially," they are taught 
on something like an understOod and common system-the 
circle widens and the depths deepen naturally, as the boy grows 
older and passes from Preparatory to Public School and from 
Public School to Univennty. But it is not 80 with history, 
which is consequently at a disadvantBfl'e and lightly regarded by 
many who ought to be wiser. The unmense amount of gooil 
honest work being done in Preparatory Schools might be even 
better done than It is, if the wbole subject were treated syste
matically and co-ordinsted from bottom to top. In saying this I 
would not for a moment be supposed to be suggesting any cast
iron system to which every teacher, -nolen8 Vtkm, must adhtlre 
-pariillel to the system of the leg-endary French Minister, under 
wliich every boy in every school m every town· and village was 
doing the same thing at the same moment in the same way. 
That would be to bOw down to a fetish with a vengeance, and 
w"uld hamper if not destroy all originality and freedom. Bather 
I would suggest that the greater systematization of seeondary 
education which ia on foot Will probably make a continuitr of 
historical teaching easier of reali ... tion, and that meanwhile 
Dlore consultation and common action between the headmasters 
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of Prellaratory and Publio Schools, by means of their respective 
commlttees, would pave the way for a continuous" ladder. of 
learning," reaching from the Preparatory School at the bottom 
to the University or even the student life at the top. 

For history is so vast a subject that the absence of method 
results in waste of time, overlipping of subjects, isolated suc- . 
cesses, frittered energies. One illustration sliall suffice. A boy 
may have been well taught at his Preparatory, and carry a good 
basls of historical knowledge with him to his Public School; and 
in some cases he will have forgotten in a year much of what he 
once knew well And Why 1 Because the Form in which he is 
placed is set to work perliaps on the same subject or period, 
which he has just learned at -his Preparatory-or,having studied 
pretty thoroughly the Punic Wars perhaps or the Persian Inva
sion, he is suddenly set down to his great confusion in the times 
of Epaminondas or the Imperial days, knowing nothing of inter
vening events. And the result 1 Helv.lessness, discouragement, 
idleness. I call this "waste of time' and "frittered energy." 
And histol'y is so vast a subject just because the study of it does 
not consist merely in reading hl8tories (however good) of Greece 
or Rome or England, written or t,ranslated irito English, even 
though they are the works of giants such as Curtius or Mommsen 
or Macaulay. What Freeman calls the "Incidental helps to 
History" are numerous. " Any branch of knowledge (he says) 
which deals in any way with the affairs of mankind must be 
accepted by the historical student as at lea.~t potentially useful 
for liis purposes, . . , the more branches of knowledge the his
torian 18 master of, the better prepared he is for his work "--,so 
that he actually includes amongst liis "Incidental helps" Seology 
and physical geography, the study of coins and arms and lUSCrip
tions and art, the comparative study of law and of languages. 
Now, obviously, as a mere matter of common sense, I do not 
propose to saddle the unfortunate schoolboy with many of these, 
much less all of them at once, but I do venture to say that 
Freeman's position is true and his list a good one. I do say that 
if we wish to teach history on scientific 'principles to ollr boys 
and younq: men, some of whom may liy-and-by become real 
.. students,' it should be on these lines; and I think that, by 
taking things in their order and by introducing co-ordination 
from top to bottom, we need not despair of reducing chaos to 
order, and of securing a continuous reasonable system of 
historical study for the preparatory schoolboy, the pubhc school
boy, and the university man, suited to their respective ages and 

,needs. 
But-to be a little more precise-I will try and sketch (in 

mere shadowy outline) what seems to me a p08llibility for the 
future in the way of .. systematization "-only a suggestion to 
wiser heads than my own. In the Preparatory Schools English 
history would be tlte subject, and taugbt on broad lines, with 
reference rather to. the men and to their deeds that made our. 
England than to any broader issues at stake. All talks about 

,causes and principles, laws and constitutions, would be reserved 
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for the epoch of maturer brains. To the little boy the concrete 
is eve7thing, the abstract is nothing. He loves to hear about 
.. men' and their doings, can appreciate their grcatne!!8 and even 
their littleness and failings, enjoys and understands battles and 
campaigns, delighta in pictures andlhotographs of men and 
places; but he rISes with difficulty an without sympathy to the 
abstractions of law or constitutional history. He has no great 
objection to the .. two eyes of history," chronology and ~eo
graphy, because he knows them as useful helps; but he cannot 
away with .. dry as dust" details. On sucn Iinos as these, 
English history would be thoroughly covered twice during an 
average boy's stay at his Preparatory School; indeed, there would 
be time, if two hours in c_ could be spared per week, to add 
the rudiments of Greek and Roman history also. Incidental 
helps would of course not be neglected. A wall map would be 
in constant evidence, a blackboard in continual use. Even quite 
young . boys very much appreciate .. pllrple patches" from 
standard works read aloud to them in illustration, thollgh I 
freely confess that, in my experience, nothing - absolutely 
1.ot"ing~ts their attention and interest so milch as the 
.. spoken word" ot a man who means businC!!8 and knows what 
he is about. It is the old, old story of the" personal equation," 
which (like it or not) you have to reckon with; and which counts 
for as much in the schoolroom as it does in the counting house or 
the club or the House of Commons. 

On the foundation thus laid the Public School would build. 
English history would still be a subject, but not fl", subject. It 
would be the centre round which the histories of other countries 
would be grouped It would be treated now with special refer
ence to the great callses and interests at stake in any confiict, 
to statutes anel treaties and constitutional history, and above all 
in relation to the history of other countries, as afiiding and 
affected by Eng-Iand. And as a pinch of experience is worth a 
bushel of theones, I may be allowed, perhaps. to illustrate the 
point by my own experience years ~o at Sherborne. A large 
division of fifty or sixtv boys went WIth me through the whole 
period of European liistory from William the Conqueror to 
.t:lizabeth in about three years: the teaching was wholly oral, 
supplemented by maps lilld blackboards; the boys used large note 
bOOks, and if I worked hard, they worked harder. The resulta 
were satisfuctory, as proved by the papers sent up in examina
tion; as applied to a fair proportIOn of the papers the word 
.. satisfuctory" ia not strong enough. There are of course a 
dozen different methods of teaching, varying with the man. and. 
no one should be hampered with bard· and fuet lines; but mv 
own opinion is that some system similar to this is feasible in all 
Public Schools, granted tbat a man will think it out and take 
trouble. Further, the outlines of Greek and Roman history 
tanght in the Preparatory School would now be filled in to 
complete the picture, illustrated as it would. be to the l"pper 
F onne by the • original texts" on which they would be at wOrk 
elsewhere. Above all, boys should now be encouraged to read for • 
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themselves widely, and be directed to the right books, in which 
there would be no difficulty if (as is here presumed) their 
interest had already been awakened. As a last remark in this 
co~ection, I would say that the Public Schools can at once take 
a first and easy step in the right direction, if they. will recojl1lise 
and endorse the work of the Preparatory Schools ·by addfug a 
History Pape;r (not merely a few perfunctory ha'phazard "ques
tions ") to the Entrance and Scholarship Exammations on the 
lines of the work done in the Junior Schools. 

At the Universities the coping stone would-or IIlight-be 
placerl on the building thus orderly raised, stone upou stone; for 
a young man would arrive there with a competent knowledge of 
English, Greek, and Roman history, and with a fair knowledge in 
outline of the history of Esrope. But I pause, lest I be held to 
deal with t~ too high for me. There are apparatus, 
museums, men m abundance; only system is wanting. And 
those who suffer are, not so much the Candidates in the School 
of History as the vast ruck of Passmen, some of whom become 
masters in Preparatory Schools, and are for the most part 
helplessly unfit for this special part of their . work. But I 
venture to submit that, in tlie case of the UniverSIties, as of the 
Public Schools, a first step would be taken in the right direction 
if all colleges could be induced to reco~e the work of the 
Public Schools in History (as in Classics) by adding a History 
P"per to their Entrance and Scholarship Examinations on the 
lines of work done in those schools. 

But at present all these, I fear, are mere "counsels of per
fection," and the Greek Kalends are 10IlJ$" a-coming. Meanwbile 
the Preparatory Schools have to do theIr work without count of 
the Public Schools and to face their own difficulties as best they 
can. Not the least of these is Discouragement.. It is one thing 
to feel yourself a link, however humble, in a long chain, and to 
know that every lesson given is helpi~ a boy upwards to a 
foreseen end, labour not lost: it is qlllte anotber. to work in 
isolation and at haphazard Of course, the pedect man will 
continue to do his best even under difficulties and will not allow 
himself to be discouraged. He knows his game is worth the 
~Andle. But we are not all perfect men. As long as a Preparatory 
Schoolmaster sees that the Public Schools as a body set little 
store by his historical work and that they attach small value to 
knowledge of history in their examinations, he wonld be an angel 
if he were not discouraged. . 

Another difficulty, already touched upon, is insufficient time. 
Many teachers, WllO are strongly impressed with the efiects of 
historical study on the mental intelli$ence of boys, feel thpir 
hands tied by lack of opportunity anC! plead for ", more time." 
They want it, not so much for the sake of the 6."(tra amount oj 
knowledge to be gained as of the benefits resulting from thE 
process of lcaming, a truth which needs pressing home-the, 
cannot get it, because it doesn't pay! 

.. Let our boys be t.flught what will be of use to them in aftel 
life." tichoolmasters know well the parental cry-and there u 
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truth in it, if we define our terms. What do we mean by" of 
use " ? Is there anything more" useful" to a boy in the proper 
sense of the word than to be trained from the first to taKe an 
intelligent interest in things, to use his judgment, to be reatOn
able, to think? Well, all these good thmgs the study of hi.f.ory 
(amongst other things) gives a bOy; and that is why Preparatory 
schoolmasters want more time. It has been suggested that this 
could be gained by deferring Greek Construing and Greek P1'<'8e 
to the later stage of the Public School and by devoting some of 
the time thus saved to history; and this is entirely in line with 
the view now widely and increasingly held that Greek is begun 
too early in life and would be learnt as well or better at the Public 
School At any rate, amid the multiplicity of subjeete clamour
ing for admiSSIOn to the school curriculum, it f!OOms probable 
that the additional time asked for can only be gained in the way 
suggested . 

.Let us suppose this time gained, so that at least two hours a 
week should be availab!e for History-how could it best be 
utilised? Three ways suggest themselves as possible. One hour 
might be devoted to a broad view of a short period of (88y) fifteen 
or twenty years, and the second to a more detailed study of some 
of ite chIef evente. Or, the first hour might be given up to a set 
lesson, whether oral or based on a text-book, and the second to 
a review of the lesson by means of mva 'VOCe questions or (better 
still) of a short JlBper. Or, one hour might be allotted to 
English history anil the other to Greek or Roman alternately or 
in alternate terms. Personally, I have such a strong conviction 
that the object at which a teacher of little boys should aim is 
before all things to arouse their im.terut in history as a subject 
of study-to the exclusion, if necessary (only it is not necessary), 
of even accuracy or exact knowledge--thJLt I should have no 
hesitation in recommending the thira alternative, as most likely 
to forward that imperative end. Interest, once arolJlled, need 
never Hag; and the Persian or Peloponnesian Wars, the Punic 
Wars, or the career of eresal', lend themselves easily to a 
picturesque and graphic treatment which rouses a boy'1! i~na
tion and kindles his enthusiasm_nd intelligent enthUIIWlm 
means interest. 

Agaiq, considering the unmethodical fashioo in which our 
boys of all ages are taught their ~,it is no wonder that 
complaints are rife of the ignorance and mefficiency of 8Il8istant 
masters in teaching the SUDject. How can they teach what they 
do not know, or use methods of which they have never heard 1 
In such a case they are driven to adopt that most wooden of 
methods, keeping one lesson ahead of their pupils in the text
book, and to ream by u experiments on vile bodies" how to teacb. 
Blti tJw.t is not u teac~~7f Happily it is not all assistante wbo 
are in such evil case, I my&elf know some splendid exceptions; 
but I fear it is the rule and must continue to be the rule, until 
some more systematic metbods of bistorical study are adopted in 
Secondary Schook . 
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Lastly, there is one point which is somewhat of a difficulty to 
all who are interested m teaching history to boys, viz., the defects 
of the text-books on which they bave to rely. "The things that 
most writers consider interestm!f "(says one schoolmaster) " do 
not interest boys." Another deSires that "a text-book should 
not be too long-should be clear without bein~ childish-and 
should not attempt to include too much," which is askin~ a 
~t deal, though he does not seem to think so. In fact, breVIty 
IS inconsistent with interest and almost destnlctive of clearness, 
while not one man in- twenty knows what to leave out. Even 
some -great historians cannot make text-books interesting 
reading, however correct they may be. For when a man who 
has the facts of the period he may be writing about at his 
fingers' ends essays to boil them down for iligestion by young 
and uninstructed minds, the narrowness of the space at his 
command hampers him at every tum. Brevity becomes 
obscurity, or (what is worse) mere allusivenes.~, whIch puzzles 
the unlearned; or the writer hesitates to omit something that 
he knows. to be important, yet words have to be cOlmted. The 
canvas becomes crowded; you cannot see the wood for ~he trees. 
Things lose their due proportion; and then the bool<, which 
perhaps embodies the results of a learned man's thought and 
study, becomes to the unhappy boy-student, who cannot read 
between the lines, a mere primer of dry facts. He cannot 
illuminate the dull page by rays tJ! light from other sourcos; 
they are not at his command. History, so presented, has and 
can have no charm for the yotmg fresh mind, but rather repels 
it. " Interest" is tLe first conilition of successful teaching, and 
to little boys it is the first step that is so important: it is the 
first preJlmtment of history to their minds that matters-other
wise" interest" rapidly flags, withers, dies; and, when dead, who 
may revive it ? 

Hence it is that I venture to protest against Eutting a text
book into little boys' hands for the purpose of preparing a 
lesson. If a text-book is used, let it lie as a 1'eswme, a digest, a 
convenient summary of what has already been taught; let it be 
used after, not before, a lesson. -Then perhaps, by the light of 
what a master has said on broader lines and with manifold 
illustrations, a boy may learn to read into his primer what has 
necessarily been left out by the wciter. may see more than there 
is actually there. It may help him to store up in memory dry 
facts that must somehow be mastered. It will presumably be 
con'ect, and may therefore save him from mistakes. To any, 
however, who are discontented with text-books as they are, and 
yet do not know what to do, I would in all humility recommend 
the trial of a me~hod of teaching history which has gradually 
evolved itself ~uV of many. experiments on my Eart, and which 
I have used with success for some years. 1 have a weekly 
"lecture" of one hour, to which my clsss comes armed with 
pencils and small note-books. For perhaps ten minutes I 
question them on the preceding lesson, keep:~J~hings lively by 
allowing' snapshots," and a con'ect answer . g a boy to the 
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top of the class-perhaps even from tho hot tom. Then I talk 
on the subject of the new lecture (map and blackboard in 
fr~uent use), not fearing to diverge at all possible tangents or 
to follow side clues, fearing still less to use plain language, or 
even slang, anything to drive a point home or to keep up' 
interest, recalling wandering thoughts by sudden, sharp 'lues
tion8-<Jften recapitulat~. Meanwhile, the boys are wnting 
down what is said in thelr own way. Before the next lecture 
these rough notes are condensed by the boy., put into 
shipshape, and copied out .. fair" in a large note-book
looked over by me, marked, and returned to the boys. 
The majority, after a little practice, make a very good precis of 
what has been said; some lcarn to draw from the blackboard 
capital maps or ]llans The method hM this advantage, that I 
leave out what I please and dilate as I please; and not only is 
the unfruitful text-book not needed, but a boy all the time is 
drilled in attention, drilled in writing with h18 hands while he 
listens with his ears, drilled in puttrog ideas into English, the 
copying notes out fair into a second note-book helping to fix the 
facts in his memory by the necessity of condensation, amI 
securing that he shall not murder the Queen's English nor spell 
at his own sweet will. Undoubtedly the usage of the majority 
is against me, but experience proves to my mind that the method 
can be made a success, and I am more and more convineed that, 
as the chief point with little boys is to arou.se and enchain 
their inter~.st, a text-book, if used, should be only for purpose 
of reference out of school, and not used in form, much less 
closely followed • 

Briefly to SUlD up, I have tried to state sllOrtly (but I hope 
sufficientlv) what a typical section of the Preparatory Schoolb 
are doing, and, to my mind, doing well in the way of teaching 
history. I have poroted out what 8Cema to me some of the 
chief difficulties with which Preparatory Schools have to con
tend, and have endeavoured to sketch in outline a .. better way," 
which would dispose of those difficulties, and would make our 
present .. go-as-you-please'" method fIJ!Itematic, continuoUll, and 
therefore more successful . Lastly, I have described the method 
which, with occasional modifications, I have myself employed for 
manyyeara 

.A. M. CunTt:Jli. 
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THE TEA.CHING OF GEOGRAPHY IN PREPARA.TORY 

SCHOOLS. 

L 

In dealing with the question of how far Geography should be 
taught in Preparatory schools, one is, of course, at. first confronted 
by the difficulty of finding room in the already overcrowded 
time-table. As long as the standard of the Public Schools is 
whst it is in classics and in mathematics, and as long as boys 
are anxiollsly prepared either to get scholarships or to take a 
good place on entrance, so long will the time-table show a large 
proportion of hours given up. to Latin and Greek and a lesser 
number devoted to mathematics, while modem languages, 
history, and geography contend for the remaining spaces of tim\,. 
Experience tells us thst when we hsve reached the end of one 
of tnose terms-which sometimes scem so long-we are not a little 
disappointed and surprised at the small amount there is to show 
in every subject. To make good, then, the claims of Geography 
to a more prominent place in the work done by boys at 
Preparatory Schools, we must show to the satisfaction of the 
Pubuc Schoolmaster and of the Universities its value as a factor 
in education, as well as impress upon those who are teaching 
boys under fifteen, the importance of making it a natural 

• starting point for all future training. The first thought that 
needs our attention is that in school life there is a want of 
connecUon between the difierent subjects. Term to a boy is a 
time-table varied by impositions. There is no common ground 
on which his classical and mathematical studies touch each 
other. They are totally and entirely distinct,80S are the masters 
from whom he learns them. Now it cannot be denied that if 
Geography were taught with the object of connecting the work 
in schools a great deal might b& done to make the 
amount of knowledge which we now convey done up in 
separate parcels, in the future more panoramic, thst is, a 
picture showing a view completely around the spectator. 
For instsnce, if the Mediterranean Sea be taken as a stalt
ing point and two maps side by side displayed to show, one 
the manner in which the land surrotmding it was divided 
in the llalmiest days of the Roman Empire, and another exhibiting 
the mooem empires and kingdoms, there would then not ,be 
that sense of separation which seems to exis~ between whst are 
called Ancient and Modem History. Let it be clearly shown 
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that while land and sea, river and mountain still remain as thev 
were from the beginning, yet man and his struggles with hIS 
fellow-men have clianged- the surface, have moved the boundaries, 
and shifted the pointa of interest round that sea which plays so 
vast a part in the story ot the world. Perhaps the Nilo and 
its yearly message of fooo would be as good an example of any 
that we could give of the eternal and abiding work of the 
Maker of the World, contm.qted with the passing away one after 
another of the races which have lived upon its banka. In fact 
Greece, Italy, Asia Minor, Palestine, and Egypt illustrate classical 
literature and the Holy Scriptures, and the boy who understands 
their !'6"itien will find his Herner and his Virgil, his Xenophon 
and his Livy all come easier to him, and the journeys of St. 
Paul will present no difficulty. 

When we have thus established eur principle of cohesion by 
means of Geography we can proceed to our second point, that of 
expansion. It can be brought before the yOlmg mind 110 that 
it may grasp the widening of the interest of the world. The boy 
will learn from his history of the period of discovery of Vasco (Ii 
Gama, of Cabot, and of Columbus, and then his knowledge of 
Geography will bring home to him the gradual illumination 
of tne dark places of the earth. The rounding of the 
Cape, the landing in the West Indies, will lead him on to 
Afiica and to the United States. Also he will see how 
it was that the one supplied the other with slaves, and 
what came of that. And mtelligent stud] of the very names 
on the North American continent will gIve him the history, 
first, of the original people who have left Ohio, Mississippi, 
Alabama, and Massachusetts as witnesses of their occupation 
of the land, while Virginia will tell him of Sir Walter 
Raleigh, Maryland and Carolina of the Stuarts, Pennsylvania of 
the Quaker who founded it, Philadelphia of the brotherly love 
of the Quaker sect, and Louisiana of the French attempt to . 
found colonies. Familiar English names will tell him how the 
settlers tried to commemorate the places from which they came. 
Then, on another continent, the voyages of Cook will .1emind 
him of the foundation of Australia, and the stnlggles of Warren 
Hastings and of Clive and the victories of Wellesley will, if he 
has his map beside him, recall the advance in India towards 
that empi~ whic~ we gov~ to-day. It is not the ~eBS!- 'part 
of an Etiglishman s educatIOn that 'he should grasp hlA CItizen
ship in that Greater Britain which lies beyona tlie sea. Then 
if through his Geography he has gained some power of cohesion 
in the history of anCIent times and has arrived at l!Ollle con
clusions with regard to the expansion of empire which has come 
about in modern days, he may also learn from it how it has 
come to pass that languages have arisen. It is not impossible to 
tesch him something about that common stock of many tongue8 
which is called Aryan. and if he knows his map he can easily 
see how it is that there are so many likenessea between the 
tongues of Italy, of France, and Spain. Then he will under
stand how the Teutonic is not ouly found upon the northern 
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half of the mainland of Europe and round the Baltic, but also 
how it found its way to his own countrywith the invaders, and thus 
displaced the CeltIC tongues, which have been driven back until 
theIr small remai~ are found in the distant Highlands of Scot
land, in the mountain districts of Wales, in the wildest West 
of Ireland. And if he has some light thrown upon the way in 
which men speak in countries, is it not true that ne will be able 
to understand something of the reasons which have made some 
countries most successful in :planting their people in distant 
lands, when he sees the positIon on the map of Holland and 
England, and will he not understand the isolation of Switzer
land, the enmity between France and Germany, the half 
Emopean, half ASiatic character of Russia, the ample supply of 
seamen from Sweden and NGrway? It would be easy to show 
him how Africa has had less chance than Europe of development, 
the one having an unbroken coastline with most of its territory 
at great distances from the sea, and the other with so much of 
the land accessible from two sides, and if the influences of 
position on national character were not sufficient, would not 
some factS about the different climates make clear to hinI the 
greater industry of those who live in temperate clinIes compared 
with the natmal inability to work under conditions of extreme 
heat, or with a supply of food which can be obtained without 
much exertion 1 If Geography were thus made to contribute to 
the explanation of the facts which go to make up the History of 
the World a more intE lligent boy would come to every other 
class, and it is not unlikely thltt thus regarded Geography would 
be acknowledged as useful in the very highest degree. The 
standard which is thus set is not too high for anyone who e&res 
to make use of a powerful factor in education. There is no 
reason why boys of Blmost less than average intelligence should 
not grasp, Itt all events, a considerable proportion of such 
teachIng as can be given by one who feels the subject to be of 
deep importance. 

It is certltinly difficult to' understand how anyone can con
sider such methods of treating Geography as wanting in the 
power of eliciting thou~ht. No more attractive way of realising 
the past and present 18 open to us. 'The life of man on this 
eartli is full of matter for thought .. It is almost a boundless 
subject. Noone need obscure the illuminating power of 
Geography by the introduction of painful details of population 
and other varyingly accurate statistics. These things are not 
education. They maybe dismissed at once from consideration. 
But everyone desires that the boy should have the wider know
ledge that comes from the true Study of Geo,graphy. He can 
learn his grammar, and write his compositIOn, to arrive at 
accuracy and style. He can make himself better' educated by 
cultivatmg his reason in Euclid, and his calculating powers in 
Arithmetic or Algebra. He must know the main outlines of 
Literature and History. but he is not educated if he is ignorant 
of the causes which have made men what they Itre, and of the 
truths which sea and land can tell him. Those who would put 
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off this part of his education to a later period, whllD his store ot 
knowledge is greater, are not treating him fairly. Geography 
should grow with his gt'bwth, as it has with that of the known 
world. She oilers a number of facts and principles. He should 
be familiar with them. . 

The other subjects which are taught to him have their value 
and so has Geography. He is dealt most fairly by when that 
value is understood. 

II. 

It perhapa goes without saying on the subject of teaching 
Geography that the answers to the three questions sent out have 
been most interesting. I have to thank many for helping 
materially by suggestIons, and, if one. may say so, taking the 
trouble to answer, when so much had to be done in school, and 
so many other questions came at the same time. 

The only three questions were:-
(1) Do you or your masters use other apparatus than 

Text BookS or Ma{'l! ? 
(2) Do you consIder Geography of Educational Value, and 

woUld you like to see it more largely taught? 
(3) At what hours is Geography taught at your school? 

It would be, I think, helpful to give some of the answers to 
each question before summarising the results. 

SPECIAL ANsWERS TO Q1J:vrnON 1 • 

.. Short lessons on special 8ubjeeta. For example, a le&80n on 
.. longitude and its connection with Time is illU8trated by a 
.. globe on which we can chalk meridians. In explaining this 
.. 8ubject we work out the matter on the blackboar4 as follows :-

Since earth revolves through 360 deg. in 24 hours. 
• • • .. W 15 deg. in 1 hr. : 15 deg . 

. '. 15 deg. of long. : 1 hr. of time . 
.. From this we compute that Calcutta, 90 deg. east longitude, 

.. or New Orleans, 90 deg. west longitude, is 90 deg. : 6 bra. 

.. either before or after Greenwich time.W 

This answer goes on to recommend that encoul'8I\'ement should 
be given to MaSters to travel by means of a tourISt ticket-" a 
.. profitable way of spending money gnmted for educational pur
" poses. W Lantern LeCtures, based on the Master's own experience 
and illustrated with his slides, are used here. Hence ~ capital 
suggestion for travelling Masters' tickets. . 

.. We make considerable use of modelling. Each boy has his 
.. board and • composition.' By this means they acquire a fairly 
.. sound and correct idea of relative position and relief:" 

.. I regard an optical lantern as a very nluable adjOllCt 
.. both in History and Geographieal Teaching. The ut1llOH 
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"importance attaches to 0. judicious assortment of slides: other
" wise attention is dissipated instead of being roused by its use." 

A very full list of aids: "Relief Maps, Relief Globes, Tellurians, 
"Silenoscope, ~eological and Botan!co.l Diagmms, . Magic 
"Lanterns, Object Lesson Cards, Diagrams· illustrative of 
" Physical Geography, General Knowledge Charts." 

Describes the practice of the Master to be that: "He draws 
"from memory, and questions entirely without 0. text-book, 
" constructing his outlirie and filling in details before the class." 
[Text-books are allowed for revision.] 

Points out the desirability of Masters being able to draw 
quickly and accurately on the blo.ckboard. 

ANALYSIS OF ANSWERS TO QUESTION 1. 

No special apparatus is used in 58 out of 121 schools, and the 
use of the lantern is recorded in 15 cases out of 121. The blo.ck
board is me'ltioned in 23 cases and the globes in 18, but possibly 
they may not have been thought to come under the head of 
apparatus. 

One might hope that perhaps 0. larger proportion will use 
more than Text Books in the future. 

ANSWERS TO QUESTION 2. 

N aturall:l'; the second que,stion ~ produced 0. variety of 
answers. The general tone IS that It should be more largely 
taught, and would be so but for the public schools. 

" The Public Schools' requirements on this subject are practi
" cally nil, so the subject IS starved at preparatory schools for 
" want encouragement in Scholarship Examinations at Public 
" Schools." 

" At the school where most of my boys go, both in Entrance 
- " and in Scholarship papers Geography is practically ignored, so 

" that I have to do 1ess than I should like.'· . 
" The schools above us do not give much encouragement." 
"If Public Schools' requirements would only recognise' it 

" more, I would glo.dly see more time o.llotted to it." • 
" Boys seldom lEl!-m Geography in the Public Schoo!s." 
" A fuscinating subject, but it does not pay for Public Schools." 
" Under existing public school requirements I do not see how 

CI we can spa.re the tune." ~ . 
" I should like to be able to give it 0. mOl'e important place, 

"but to do this Public Schools must be less exacting in some 
" other subjects." 

"So little time is o.llotted to it in Public Schoo!s." 
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"I would like to see it taught more thoroughly and especially 
" in Public Schools." 

NOTE.-In many cases want of time-probably for tho above 
reasons-is given as a reason for not teach!ng it more. Another 
opinion running through the answers is toot much, if not all, 
depends on the teacher. 

" Intelligent teaching of it i~ no doubt capable of becoming of 
" immense educational and practical value.' 

"The difficulty is to find teachers who are sufficiently 
(f specialistic." 

"Unless a teacher is efficient and self-controlled, a fonn is apt 
" to learn nothing." 

" It can be made of the greatest use-whether it is depends 
" on the teacher." 

"The educational value is equal to that of any other subject, 
" but it requires a specially tramed teacher." 

"With a good teacher it makes a good subject." 
" It is a most difficult subject to teach well, requiring &8 it 

" does to be supplemented by wide reading." 
" Geography, as taught at present, has little value." 
.. If well taught I think it may be made of great educational 

" value. Up to the present neither the schools nor the 
" Universities have done anything towards training a man to 
" teach t~e subje<:t. If th;ere were a supp'! of gooil teachers I 
" should like to see the subject more taught. . 

.. A good subject when in competent hands. Better not have 
.. it taught at all unless the teacher has a knowledge of his subject 
.. and some enthusiasm for it." 

While a certain number consider it of no educational value 
many think it useful as a handmaid to History, and some 
consIder the physical part &8 admirable . 

.. Phlsical Geography of value but above the heads of our .. ~ -

.. The sd.entiJic study of Physical Geography is certainly of 
.. great value." 

.. A study of Physical G~phy forms an interesting and 
.. valuable educational su~ect. 

"" I regard Physical Geography &8 valuable and &8 a _eary 
.. part of a boy' 8 early educatIOn .• 

.. Physical Geography is of great value." 

.. I consider Physical Geography of much educational valne." 

.. Stress should be laid on Physical Geography." 

.. I should like more attention given to first prindplea of 
.. Physical Geography." 
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The strongest opinions in favour of the study are as foUows :

"Yes, it strengthens the memory and enables a better mental 
" picture to be formed than history generally does." 

" I consider .it of great educational value, and, considering the 
" extent and variety of the Empire, Geography is of the utmost 
Jt importance." 

"I think Geography is one of the best means for training 
"children to form generalisations from particulars, as the 
"particulars are generally within their grasp, often within their 
.. experience, and the generalisations are easily proved." 

"I consider Geography of very great educational value. It is 
" a necessity of education to any boy who takes interest in his 
" country's ·progress or reads contemporary history. I consider 
" it a subject much neglected in the ordinary school curriculum, 
" and I think very unwisely, for it is a subject that is second to 
" none in interest and to few in utility." 

" Geography is a subject in which very young boys are easily 
" interested, and it may be the means of imparting a great deal 
" of general information." 

"It is of great value. I think it might be taught more 
" systematically and thorough! y." 

.. I think it can be made of great value. It is capable of 
.. being made interestin~ to boys, and is valuable as knowledge 
.. din;ctly and indirectly. ' 

.. It is lmdoubtedly one of the most interesting sub.iects, and 
.. one of the best calculated to make them use their powers of 
fC observation. U . • 

.. Without being an enthusiast I hold Geography to be very 
" important educationally, let alone vractically." 

" There is no subject which elicits more thought and calls out 
.. the powers of observation more than Geography if rightly 
u taught." 

ThQse who deprecate the study of the subject say-

"It is of slight value to younger boys, but with elders 
" different." 

.. As taught generally and by us-no." 
" You could not educate at all in the sense of. developing 

" thinking powers by Geography." , 
"Of no educational value except as helping ill· History 

fI Lessons." 
.. No-not for small boys. It does not to my mind make 

.. them think enough for themselves." 
"Not as compa.red with many other subjects." 

4333. i' 
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.. Not 80 much as many other subjects, unle88 it is intended 
" to include general information, and I don't think we have time 
II for this." 

.. Of no training value, only of use in supplying information," 

.. Not of great value," 

.. Not of much value tor young boys, and I desire no increase 
.. of teaching power or time spent on it." 

" No, The broad fuets can be learnt by an intelligent child at 
" an early age, Any further attention to this subject does not 
.. develop the boy's reasoning power," 

"I do not con.~ider it of much value, I think it is more 
interesting to the teacher than to the class," 

These opinions are given without comment lest it should be 
thought tliiLt Question Papers are circulated with the intention 
of discU88ing the answers ID a hostile spirit. The introductory 
portion ?f this paper, shows w~at m!ght be done, in the way of 
broadenmg the teachmg of thIS subject 80 that It should not 
deserve the charge of want of value as a mcans oC exercising 
the mind. It may, however, be hoped that the attention 
of the Public &hools may be called to the matter, and 
that we may see them setting entrance papers which shall 
test the teachers' efforts in the Preparatory Schools fairly, 
and enable those who are anxiolls to give boys a good grounding 
in this subject to do 80, Much is often said about the fOrJ1}&tion 
of character being a great result oC Public School training, and 
it is even possible 80metimes to bring this forward 88 a 
substitute for other more apparent results. But it is open to liB 

to suggest that such wider VIews as lead to that independence oC 
thought which marks formation of character would come from a 
subject which has 80 great a field. As to the etlicico(.'Y of 
Teacbers it is certainly true that few have been trained in almost 
any subject. We are aware that it is a widely different thing C(1I' 
a man to assimilate of his own accord mat ter fur LessonS in 
Geography to giving boys the results of his own teachers' 
methods in Classics and MathematiC!'. His fair copies and 
note-books exist in the latter case, in the former he ill 
puzzled by being able to recollect nothing unlC811 he has been 
fortunate. 

It is not only Geography that requires a gift in the teacher, 
and we need not despUt. Men will acquire better methods 88 

the subject· becomes more recognised, and if they are not led to 
believe that every hour they Spend on it had better have been 
employed in stratagems to catalogue all Grammar esceptiODH or 
A1gebraical formwre in such a way 88 til defeat the most artful 
esarumer. 
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QUESTION 3. 

The average time given to this subject is Ii hours per week 
and it is reIllJl,rkable how evenly the tIme is divided among the 
108 schools which give particulsrs. ' 

The first 21 give 33! hours per week. 
" second 23 " 341 " " U 

II third 22 JI 3il II " " 

" fourth 21 " 31! " " " 
" fifth 21" 31 II " IJ 

These are taken just in the order in which the answers arrived; 
as 108 schools give 161! hours per week, the average is just 
I! hours. There is no general nile as to when the subject is 
taken-perhaps more often in theJafternoon than in the morning, 
and the last hOllr in the morning rather than earlier. On tl:ie 
whole I consider this amount of time more than I expected to 
find, considering the many subjects which muSt find a place in 
our time-tables. ' 

FINAL SUGGESTIONS. 

I venture to think that a few hints may help, but I have no 
eiaborate method to recommend. May I suggest, that:-
I.-If a given country be set for a form to study, it is necessary 

first of all for the master to find out as much as he 
possibly can about it; no book of travel but will yield 
something. , 

II.-A quickly drawn map on the blackboard will give a know
ledge of the main physical features. 

Ill.-A second IIlJl,p, drawn on another day, should indicate the 
political features. , 

IV.-Compare your subject-country with others, as to size and 
shape. , 

V.-Show piotures, not only of scenery: towns, and peoples in 
your special country, but also of its animals and plants. 

VI.-Any fresh facts that appear in the daily papers can either 
be diotated or the extract put on your notice-board. 

How much we should use lantern slides depends on our own 
skill in choosing what will teach and not confuse. The teacher 
can use the blackboard, the lantern, the coloured chalks with the 
best results, if he knows what not to teach-it is a pity not to be 
able to see the wood for the trees. Certainly the mam mgredients 
in success are- .; 

1. The power of selection of facts. 
2. The power of rejection of facts. 
3. The power of expression by hand as well as word. 

W3. p 2 
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A. As to Astronomical details, they had better but slightly be 
insisted on. The position of the Earth in tlie Solar 
System is an essential. The distances through space 
are not. 

B. If clearly defined the terms used in making maps are 
.. Lat't d "-ff T ... necessary, e.g., I u e, roplc. 

C. The forms and shapes of water and land on the Earth's 
Surface are essential. All physical features should be 
familiar. 

D. The manner in which men inhabit the Eanh, or the 
subject country, should be clearly shown. Elaborate 
statistics not needed. 

E. It is best, I think, to teach by means of notes, which soon 
~ther into a respectable amount of infonnation, and 
if older boys like to consult text-books, e.g., 
.. Whitaker's Almanack," they can always be encouraged 
to do so. 

F. Of making maps there should be no end. 

F. R. BURROW". 
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THE TEACHING OF MODERN LANGUAGES IN 

PREPARATORY SCHOOLS.'" 

In order' to obtain accurate mformation as to the present 
development of Modern Language teaching in Preparatory 
SchoolS, the following questions were addressed to 255 head
masters:-

I. How many boys in your school learn German 1 
II. Do all the boys learn French 1 

III. How many French classes are there 1 
IV. How many hours per week are devoted to French.1 

(a) Preparation 1 
(b) Lessons 1 

• 

V. Is French taught by a foreigner or by English teachers? 
VI. Is French taught conversationally 1 

(0:) In class 1 
(b) During recreation? 

VII. Is special attention paid to pronunciation? 
VIII. Do you make any use of Phonetics 1 

IX. Do you employ any special method of teaching French, 
as-

• (a) The Gouin method 1 
(b) That known in Germany as the" Now Method" 1 

or (c) Do you teach French on the same lines as the 
classical languages 1 . 

X. What books do you use 1 
(0:) For boys under 121 

(1) Grammar 1 
(2) Ex. or translation into :French 1 
(3) Translation from French 1 

(b) For boys over 12-
(1) Grammar 1 
(2) Ex. or translation into French 1 
(3) Translation from French? 

Xl. Is the time which vou arc ablo to devote to French in 
your opinion sufficient to produce a good result·! 

XII. Should you wish to alter in any way your· system of 
Frenel, teuching slIpposing that the entrance and 
scholarship examinatIOns of Public School8 per
mitted? 

------_. -- .. _---------
... 1n the prf~nt paper tho term U modern Jangua-ges" incluues Frcnt'h 

and Ocrwan o[ll~'. 
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Replies were received from 124. The number would no doubt 
have been greater had it not unfortunately been necesHBry to 
send out the questions just at the busiest time of the school term ; 
as, however, the list of those who responded includes a good 
proportion of leading Preparatory School masters, it is not 
unreasonable to regard the information given and the opinions 
expressed as supplying on the whole correct data for the 
present discussion. 

The material placed at our disposal naturally varies very much 
in value. 

It is not surprising to find that a certain minority of sehool· 
masters take but little interest, in Modern Language teaching, 
and write without having considered the movement of reform 
which has for some years been active on the Continent and has 
lately found its way into England. One gentleman gives his 
opimon in the following outspoken terms :-" The teaching of 
French is wasted time. If a boy really needs Fren"h, Hix 
months on the Continent would do more for him than six 
years in an English school." This is, however, an extreme case; 
the majority show themselves to be fully alive to the important:e 
of the subject and write thoughtfully and suggestively. 

We here give a short analysis of the replies to each of tl.e 
above questIOns taking them ill order. 

I. Only 73 schools have pupils who are learning German, and 
with very few excertions, these pupils form but an iI\l4ignificant 
fraction of the tota number of boys in the school It may be 
t.aken for granted that in a Preparatory School German is rarely 
l"".rnt, except as a substitute for Greek. • 

II. All the 124 schools teach Freneh ; and except in the ease 
of a small number, in which the youngest boys do not learn 
it, this subject has a place in the work of every cla5ll. 

III. The total number of boys in these sehools is 4.!l!I7 divided 
for French into 522 classes, thus gi';ng an average of 9'5 tJO)S 
il1 a class. 

IV. The average number of hours per week devoted to French 
in each class is four, these 4 hours being in many caHe8 

distributed among six or even more leMOns. In makmg this 
calculation we have not di.tinguished between l''r'''p'''1'fJ.iim. an.\ 
lessons, recognising that preparation in a PreparallJry School 
assmnes much more the nature of a lefiHlJD than in s<:I",,,18 for 
older boys. Thirty-two schools devote more than 4 hour" to 
French ill each class (14 ofthese giving from 6 to 7! hours). 15 
Jess than 3 hours (one falling to the somewhat low level of 1. 
hours). 

V. Five schools employ foreign teachers exclwrively, 26 hoth 
foreif!D and English. and 93 entrust the whole of thdr Freneh 
teaching to Englishmen. 

Vr. Nearly all of these schools prof_ to t....-:h .·1'l:."Ilcb 
conversationally in one or more of the elasses. 
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VII. All recognise the importance of paying special attention to 
pronunciation. 

VIII. Phonetics are not used, and in many cases appear to be 
unknown; the noes which are written in reply to this question 
varying in emphasis. . 

IX. Eleven schools employ what is known in Germany as tho 
.. new method," 32 have adapted the classical method to meet 
some of the demands for reform, and 81 teach French (some 
.. as much as possible ") on the same lines 0.3 the dead languages. 

X. Some 150 different books are used in these schools for the 
various branches of French teaching, forty-five distinct grammars 
alone being named. 

XI. and XII. Fifty-eight headmasters are content with the 
amount of time which they are able to devote to French, and 
state that they have no desire to alter their system in any way, 
supposing that the entrance and scholarship examinations of 
Pulllic Schools permitted them to do so; sixty-six, on the other 
hand, are not content, and suggest various changes which they 
wish to carry out, but state that they are prevented from doing 
so by the examinations referred to. 

By the light of these figures and the other information at our 
disposal, we will now give a brief summary of what appears to be 
the usual course in good Preparatory Schools with respect to 
}!'rench teaching. German we omit from cOMideration, as it is 
only occasionally taught, and does not form a regular part of 
the school curriculum. 

We find that French is taught mainly on the same lines as 
the classical languages, and that the teachers He mostly English
men with Public School and University training. 

Occasionally the time-table is so arranged that one master 
s!>6cinlly qualified shall undertake the French teaching c,f the 
whole scliool, but more commonly it is shared by several 
members' of the staff, and sometimes a Frellch lady is added .. to 
give the dictation and to converse in French." The classes are 
small, averaging nine or ten pupils, an ideal number assuming 
the learners to be on a fairly even level of proficiency. The time 
devoted to the subject is in the case of boys prel?aring for the 
classical side, esl?ooially where scholarships are almed at, as a 
rule barely suffiCIent. Lack of time is, however, only one of 
several causes to which failure, wh.ere it exists; may be attri
buted, and very possibly not the chief one. If we inquire as 
to results, the answer may perhaps be found in the words of 
a headmaster who devotes slightly more than the average time 
to French, and who, in reply to question XI. says :-

• .. Yes, I consider that a sound foundation is laid in trans
lation and composition, and if a boy were sent, abroad for 
three months he would quickly acquire the power of conversing 
freely." 

• In the numerous quota.tions given in this pape}' we ha.ve £.ndeavoured 
to change the actual words used 88 little as possible. It mIL't. however 
not be forgotten that the replies to our 9.uestious were in most case..~ hastily 
druftod, and not put into .hape for pubhcation. 
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Or we may quote another headmaster who, giving exactly 
the average time to the subject, in answer to the same question 
says:-

"Yes, a boy will not be able to speak French when he loaves 
us at 13 or 14, or to write French prose, but he should know his 
grammar well, be able to translate French with some facility and 
render straightforward sentences into French." 

These two answers are typical, and seem to us to convey a 
correct idea of the attainments of the average boy on leaving a 
good Preparatory School No doubt some boys attain to a much 
higher standard, and, besides knowing their grammar and trans
lating well, are able to read and write and even to speak French 
fluently; but it will frequently be found in th_ exceptional 
cases that school teaching has been largely supplcmentp.d by 
special advantages at home. Probably only a fow s"hools can hy 
their unaided resources tum out such accomplished French 
scholars. One of our correspondents says :-

"The boys learn and act French oporettas-=.rewritten hy me 88 
a rule--and plays." 

But these boys have six lessons of three-quarters of an hour a 
week, besides half an hour of preparation. 

If, however, there are some -boys who stand out as fur abovo 
the average, there are only too many who are far below it; who, 
when they go to a Public School, have not ma.~tered the elemt'Dts 
of French accidence, to say nothing of syntax, and who have 
p~i~lly no vocabulary and arc helpless before the simplest 
ructatJOn. 

Many Preparatory School masters, as we have seen, are fur 
from satisfied with these results. Fifty-eight, it is true, eX'preBII 
themselves as wishing for no change; and of these the majority 
would no doubt take their stand on the old arguments in fuvour 
of making the c\aJlSical languages the basis of all education, 
at any rate of all linguistic traming. 

"By their classical training," they would probably say, " boys 
are taught to think, they are- taught the ,Il'eneral structure of 
languages and they are taught style. ~ either tbe Mother
tongue nor French nor German are much taught at school, but 
boys are equipped throu/,-h c\aJlSies wit~ the best means. of 
learning these languages later as the need anses and ali opportumt y 
oifers . Te sacritic'C these advantages for the sake or a more 
practical study of ~fodem Lang1Jag'('S at .. ,bool would l", m"reiy 
to atandon trlle edu<catioo for utilitarian erl(\3." 

A certaio number, howe,'er, of those who ",ish for no change 
take a different standpoint; they are content, Iwt bei:;UL'Ie tbiDgll 

- arc as tbey should be, but because thev are f!1lffki'mtiy good to 
... tisfy the reqnil'(,m"llts of the 1;'uhlir &'~')(J~'. A few '1,!otKtioJUI, 
again from .be all~""'N to 'I"PSllon XI, .. ,11 dhlHlrate thlM :-. 

" ,,-c attain a result good "oou"b for Engli»b cxaminati"rUi, 
but not sufficient for thorough facility abroad. • 
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"We get good results, considering the low standard demanded 
of us." 

"Yes, sufficient for Public School purposes: Navy boys, of 
course, do more." 

" Sufficient to bring boys to the very moderate standard . 
required by the Public Schools." 

Some masters express themselves in much stronger terms; they 
wish for change, but are deterred by the Public Schools:-

"I should like to do more, but it would only be forgott en 
with the present arrangeme~ts at most Public Schools." .. 

" If we could feel sure that credit would be given to even a 
little French taught. soundly, grammatical or conversational, 
when our boys reach the Public School, we should feel more 
enthusiastic. AB it is, things are unsatisfactory." 

One master who devotes only one and one-third hours a 
week to French says:-

"I should say the time is not sufficient as a general rule; 
some boys seem to do very fairly, but as a rule they don't treat 
the language seriously. Unless French is done thoroughly in 
Public Schools, I doubt if it is worth giving much time to 1t in 
Preparatory Scb,ools." 

We quote one more passage as illustrating the wide-spread 
feeling among Preparatory Schoolmasters that reform can only 
be initiated by the Public Schools :-

"I should wish for change, but we are iron-bound by the 
Public School entrance examinations. Preparatory Schools are 
what the demands of the Public School system make them. 
We are sadly overburd~ned by multiplicity of subjects, and for 
the average and under-average boy's sake there is much that 
peeds remedying." 

Apart from the masters who consider that reforl)l is either 
unnecessary owing to the low standard demanded, or impossible 
owing to the scant encouragement given by the Public Schools, 
there is yet another class who hold that the acquisition of a 
foreign language at school is in itself an impossibility at least 
without an expenditure of time, which is obviously out of the 
question. I 

Two quotations will illustrate this. The first is from a master 
who devotes four hours a week, or the average time, to French. 
Hesays:- . 

.. The difficulty of learning French is partly owing to the 
impossibility of It.eaJring French idiomatically fpoken with 
sufficient frequency. Accent and idiom cannot be learnt at 
school in O'1'dina'1'.'1 cases (clever boys and girls who have had 
sp"eial advotntages are not e.onsiderpd) without overweighting the 
curriculum with J<'rcnch. Avery rew mouths' 1mI'd work abroM 
produces a huge result on a boy who has learnt his grammar 
fairly and CRn translate moderat"ly well." 
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The second quotation is from a master who devotes three and 
a half hours per week to French. He puts the caso rather 
differently, but still more emphatically, thus:-

.. I should like either 
.. (1) To omit French altogether from my time-table, or 
.. (2) To be able to give ten or twelve hours per week to it . 

.. As things are at present the percentage is very small of boys 
with a good Preparatory and Public Scliool education who can 
read a French book or write a French letter." 

If we now pass from those who regard reform as either 
needless, or impracticable, or impossible, to those who advocate 
ROme change, we find that suggestions are numerous. 

Apa.rt from one writer who wishes to be able to teach "turning 
into French more, and a more scientific method of French 
grammar (if possiblo) than that adopted by French grammar
writers," almost all advocate in one form or another a more 
practical study of the language than that which at preHent 
prevails in English schools. More time, it is urged, should be 
devoted to conversation and also to translation, more to dictation, 
more to literature, and less to grammar, especially to irr"!fUlarities 
and to what one gentleman h8.s called" minutllc exerCIses." Of 
course all the writers do not exactly agree with one another, nor 
do all of them emphasise the same point, but as the tendency of 
all of them is cloorfy the same, we have classed them together. 

The issue is practically between the classical mctliod now 
generally in vogue, which results in a boy of thirteen knowing his 
}'rench, after devoting three or four hours a week to its study, 
much as he know.1 hi. Latin, and some reformed method designed 
to enable him to speak. read and write with some fluency, and to 
have read some French writings somewhat as he reads those in his 
native tongue. . . 

Following the plan which we have above adopted we will quote 
in their own words some of the opinions of the masters who Dave 
kindly answered our questions. 

A master, whose school is famous for winning scholarship". 
says:-

.. But for examinatbns we should at this age. devote more time 
to conversation." 
I 

Another says :-
"I should aim at. teaching it likQ English, conversationally 

first, grammatie.>lly afimwards." 

Again:-
" I should devote less time to grammar and more to Jitt--mture 

and conversation." 
"I should mnch prefer less book-work, and more conven!3tional 

French with corre<1: pronnueiation 88 a Ulst." 

Another onpports his opinion by rmsons thus :-
"I should greatly like to ...,., Fn;nch co~d~ of high. im

pnrtanCl' in entrance and t!Chola",blp examlllatJOIIJI. hut chJ(-/ly 
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on the lines of a larger vocabulary and conversation facility in 
. matters of everyday life, my resson being that a child can be 

taught to acquire and to spell and write down a large vocabulary 
and series of phrases; these he will never forget. His youthful 
powers, however, of accuracy and general intelligence do not 
enable him to do French prose or really hard constructive trans
lation." 

Two masters are strongly in fav\>ur of more translation :-
" I should certairJy like to devote more time to French con

versation and translation." 
"I should do more conversation, translate more English 

stories into French !!iva voce, and do more French translation." 

With regard to dictation, two opinions particularly worthy of 
attention are gi ven in very clear terms :-

" I should like to see more attention paid to French dietee, as 
in the Navy examination. I consider it a great test of a boy's 
knowledge." 

Again:-
" I should like to see a piece of dictation given in all scholar

ship examinations, as,.i.n my opinion, it always brings out the 
best boy." 

On the subject of wearying beginners with minute details of 
grammar and irregularities which, till a later stage is reached, 
:l.re of no yalue at all-" gerund-grinding," as it is sometimes 
called-masters are most outspoken, and it will not be super
fluous to give several quotations :-

"The grammatical questions set in scliool examinations are 
only calculated to lead to a precocious knowledge of irregularities 
and difficulties on the part of boys, and not to a practical know
ledge of the language, either as a means of communication or as 
literature." . 

A headmaster who does not himself teach French says :-
" Giving a layman's opinion, I consider that French ought not 

to be taugnt on the same lines as Latin and Greek It strikes 
me as preposterous that a boy should, in a modern languase, be 
bothered m an early stage with such minutire as a small hst of 
wor~ (mostly unimportant) which form. their, plural in a 
particular way. Sucll a system, together With the scanty time 
bestowed on French, is mainly responsible for the fact that a 
huge percentage of boys, a'tter some years' pretended learning of 
Frencb, are totally incapable of expressing themselves on parer 
or orally in a way that would not instantly betray a velY English 
·origin. As to pronunciation, my experience has shown me that 
it remains hideously insular," 

Another headmaster says:-
" I wish for. reform, "!>u~ ~s lon& ~ exam!~ers mainly intere._t 

themselves With peculiantles anC! Irregu!anties and examine on 
classical lines, it seems hopeless to adopt anv more modern 
method." ,. 
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Again:-
.. The present system of Public School examination demands 

a ~owledge of grammar often of rare practip.al application, 
whIch absorbs an amount of time quite out of proportion to its 
value." 

.. If the Public School examinations laid less stress on gram
matical irregularities, and on translation from English to French 
of short sentences, much vl\luable time would be saved. More 
attention should be given to dictation, '1Jit,a voce examinations, 
and to original composition." 

One of the replies is so full of detsil that we feel justified in 
<J.uoting it at some length; the author, besides being an.excep
ttonally good French scholar, himself takes the leadmg part m 
his own school in giving the instruction, and 80 speaK/; with 
practical knowledge. We must mention that he finds time in 
his curriculum for a daily lesson of tbree-quarters of an hour. 
After saying that he would prefer to do much less .. minutire 
exercises," and much more continuous and rapid translation, he 
continues :-

.. It is useless and absurd to teach French like IAttin. It is 
wanted for a practical purposc, and not 811 an edlwatioruli 
instrument.- From the very lirst the aim must be to give the 
greatest possible familiarity with the language, allowing for the 
ndiculous fact that nearly the whole of the examinations a boy 
will have to pass will be entirely written, and tum largely on 
minute grammar . 

.. In Latin extreme accuracy and grammatical knowloog-e are 
in themselves most desirable things, for the absence of whICh no 
amount of readiness in translation could compensate. In French 
they are merely mcans to an end-practical familiarity with the 
langt18Jl'e, which is the point to aim at from the first. If the boys 
can gam that in the earl, stages they will be ready to pass any 
examination with credit m the later ones . 

.. All the Lower School work must start from and be based on 
. conversational fluency. 

U In the Middle School the dctails of grammar must be 
acquired. In the UJ!P61" School, French composition and extreme 
readiness in translatIOn. 

U A great . deal of the composition should be blackboard work. 
There should be no getting up of books for examinstions, and the 
texts should be without notes. 

U In preparation in the top sea the lIaster should act 88 
.lictionary, telling. or not, the word as. he thinks fit .. 

.. There must be at least two conversation les!lOllS--aCCOrding 
to the Gouin or other method-in every set each week . 

• In the top set a sto'1should occastonally be read in French, 
and the bow made to wnte its substance or reproduce it orally in 
French or English.· . 

• It may be remarked that the German reform metb<.d claiDJA, oot 'lilly 
to answer a practieaJ purpose, bot aI.oo to be an edw:atiooal instl'tllllellt of 

""'" Y&lue. -': .> 
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When we come to the question what method or measure of 
reform should be adopted, sUJ,>posing that some departure from 
the old system should be deCided 0!l, we fu;1d that few maste!S 
see their way clearly. Some have tned o~ WISh to try the. Gown 
method. The master last quoted uses It· to some extent, but 
says :--

"It is practically- very difficult to work owing to removes, as 
the class must be taught all together and no one can teach it but 
myself" 

Another master says :-
"I do not approve of Gouin or vivd voce method alone. A 

mere vocabulary easily slips away: witness the results of an early 
knowledge of words in children brought up by Indian, French, or 
Russian nurses, but the knowledge acquired by the natural vivd 
voce method is most useful when supplemented by other means." 

A master who adopts what is known as "Improved Gouin 
Method" says :-

" Supplementary lessons in grammar and exercises are found 
advisabre." 

He adds:-
.. It would be interesting to see how fur the Gouin method is 

successful when applied throus-hout the entire school course of a 
pupil In such a school·as thIS there is not sufficient time to 
Judge of the result. Unless a pupil goes on to a school where it 
18 in vogue, he finds himself compelled to learn French agaiIl; as 
a dead languag-e, and though lie may have a good working 
acquaintance WIth the language, being both able to understand 
it and to make himself understood in it, he comes to grief over 
the grammar, as Tequired, and the set exercises. The want of 
uniformity of treatment isa hindrance to the pro~r . acquisition 
of the language. The' dead language' ·method of learning 
French must be condemned as a failure; 'in spite of years spent 
over its study at school, as soon as it is required practically, e.g., 
for the Foreign Ofl.ice or kin~ examinations, it has to be 
relearnt by at least SIX months' resIdence abroad."· 

, 'J I 

The German Refonn method is, as we have seen, known only 
to a few English Preparatory Schoolmasters, and apparently 
only one or two have as yet very seriously taken it into con
sideration, though, if refo~ be onoe finally decided on, there can 
be hardly any doubt that this will be the method adopted. 
It will be interesting to hear the opinions of one or two school
masters who advocate it. One says:-

"I should be inclined to ab~lish the teaching of French gram
mar until boys could use the language to a certain extent con
versationally. I desire to adopt the German reform plan of 
French as the only foreign language for the first two years-say 
nine to eleven. Then Latin_y eight hours 11. weeK,and two 
hours of French to keep up what was learnt before." . 
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Proposals of reform are still more boldly formulated by another 
schoolmaster who is well acquainted with what ill gomg on in 
Germany, and who writes as follows;-

.. I should like the French teaching in Prepamtory Schools to 
be so completely and thoroughly carried out, that by the time a 
boy reached hiS Public School he should be at home in the lan
guage. He would then need only the scanty two hours a week 
the subjeet receives at a Public School to keep ul' what he had 
learnt, and could specialise in classics or scienee to his bent. But 
this, of course, would mean a great deal of time (three-quarters 
of an hour daily) devoted to French at the Preparatory School 
and" intensive teaching," and (as a corollary) the postponement 
of Latin till the age of (say) eleven or twelve, and of Greek till 
the Public School is reached." 

Here we have in a nutshell the progmmme of those who are 
in favour of wholesale reform. 

It will perhaps serve a useful purpose if we somewhat amplify 
what has been so concisely put, supplying a few details so 88 to 
make the change fore-shadowed more easily underHtood. The 
phrnse" intensive teaehing" supplies the key to the whole. InHtead 
of dividing the hours available for langun~e teaching between 
English, French, Latin, and Greek, the pupIl would concentrate 
his attention mainly on one or, at the most, two of the lanl,'uU!(CII 
at a time. Till the age of about eight or nine the mother-tongue 
alone would be taught. French in the nursery, wbich is so often 
attempted at present, would be discontinued. The little pU'pil 
would first of all be carefully tmined in the sounds of his nntlve 
tongue; he would, to borrow words recently used by Dr. Heath, 
of London University, • be encouraged to apprectate that in 
speaking he was makmg use of a beautiful mUSICal instrument." 
He would do much reading suitable to his age,at first prob .. blyfroru 
phonetic script, and would learn by heart many carefully sded."d 
pieces in verse and prose, and would be taught to say these with 
perfect articulation and to bring out the sense by change of 
voice and stress. Readin~ froni orthographic texts wOJ,ld be 
followed by dictation, an finally would come parsmg and 
a.naIysi1J of easy sentences. On going to school at nme he would 
begin French, in which he would have a daily lesson of three
quarters of a hour. The sounds would come to him very much 
more easily than they do under the present system, U he 
would have had the advantage of a preliminary tmining in the 
sounds of his own language and probably in articulation gene
rally; the gmmmar, too, would give him far IC88 trouble, &8 m hill 
native tongue he would have learnt the main terms and prin
ciples of grammar, and he would not be J>C1petually encountering 
two difficulties at the same time.· Latm would be commenced 
at twelve, by which time the hours devoted to English would be 
curtailed. Greek would not be begun till the Public School age, 
when the two hours at present usually given to F r:coch would 
suffice to keep up the sound knowledge already acqwred. 

In this connection it may be noticed that until quite recently 
the question of the order in which la.ngua.g-.modern ana 
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classica.J.-·,should be taught has been more fully discussed in 
Germany than in England; in fact, to the English schoolmaster 
the suggestion that Latin should not precede French will -still 
appear almost revolutionary. 

It has always been felt In this country that it is only natural 
that the pupil should approach French-an offshoot of the Latin 
tongue-through Latin. There is no need here to repeat the' 
many sound arguments which are advanced in favour of such a 
,course of procedure. It is certain that thejrclimilla'X know
ledge of the elements of Latin accidence an syntax will be of 
great service to anyone in learning French grammar. 

It has therefore come as a shock to many of us, who are not 
familiar with all the educational views of Locke and some of his 
predecessors, to hear of eminent classical scholars in Germany who 
are strongl'y in favour of devoting three years in Secondary 
Schools to the study of French before commencing Latin, and of 
their allowing two more years to elapse before the pupil begins 
to le",m Greek. It is only natuml th",t snch a course should 
recommend itself to modern language teachers, and their opinion 
on the <J.uestion will hltrdly be thought Itltogether lUlblassed. 
But if it ~ appr?ved also ~y te.tchers of classical languages, it at 
least ments scnous attentIon. 
, We may take one instance to show that such is the case. 
Dr. Reinhardt, the head mltSter of the well-known -Goethe 
Gymnasium, at Frankfort-on-the-Main, who, as may be inferred 
from the position he occupies, is a distinguished classical scholar, 
has strenuously snpported the view that a boy should begin tho 
study of foreign langual{es with something less remote from his 
mother-tongue than Latm. He hItS found that boys who, entering 
his school at the age of nine, have received a daily lesson in 
French during the first three years, make such progress when 
they begin Latin in their fourth year, that in the following yeal' 
when they are from 13 to 14 years of age, they accomplish the 
whole of Crosar's Gallic War, mastering the language with such 
6l1Se that they are able to appreciate the book as a historical 
work, and not merely' as a Latin reader. This result, he informs 
us, is not obtained in German schools by boys who have followcd 
the traditional course.-

It is scarcely necessary to add that during the first three years 
these boys have acquired a command of French, both gram
matiC/,1 and conversationltl, that would Ilstonish those who are 
acquainted only with our English schools . 

• The following table, taken from the curriculum of the Goethe Gymnasium, 
shows the number of lessons per week assigned to the several languages in 
each Vf'·fI,r of the sellOo} course :-

1st 2nd 3rd 4th 5th 6th 7th 8th 9th 
Year. Year. V ...... V ...... Year. Year. Year. V ...... Y ...... 

--
Mother-tongue - 5 , 4 3 3 3 3 3 3 
Latin - -. - - 10 10 t 8 8 -8 
Greek . - - - - - - 8' 8 8-
Frenah . . e 6 6 2 2 2 '2 2 , -, 

. --- .. -
1333. 
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This question of the postponement of Latin is evidently a 
very wide one. Here we can do no more than recommend it for 
careful consideration.· 

The efficacy of the" intensive" plan on which the Frankfort 
system is based hILS, however, now been proved by experience, 
and it may be regarded ILS an axiom that a better result is pro
duced by daily lessons continued for, say, a third of IIChoollife, 
than by two lessons a week continued during the whole of achool 
life, that is to say, the same number of le.son8 spread over a 
longer period. 

In England if it were ueci(l~d th"t the main porti(m of a boy'. 
school French should be learnt I",tween the "W·. "f 11 and J 2. 
there would be the great rulvllnu'g"c of the .mllller c1u"""," fOlln<l 
in Preparatory Schools. W c know, it is tmc, that a train,,1 
German schoolIIllL8ter can teach a modem language 8uccessfully 
to elnsses of 40 boys without IIlIowing II moment to be wlLSted, 
but none will dispute that the task of the teacher is grcutIy 
lightened if the clB.ss numbers only 9 or 10. 

The question of any radical change rests, of course, solely with 
the Pub1ic Schools; if they wish for it and adjust their examina
tions accordingly, the Preparatory Schools will unqueRtionably 
find the means to meet tlieir requirements. Such a change 8/1 

that above-described could undoubtedly be carried out if achool- . 
ffilLSters and Jl8rents were agreed as to its advisability; and ex
~rience in German achools shows that the effect is no less 
advantageous to the classical studies than to the Modem 

~Nr':.t difficulty seems to be widely felt, and that is the 
lack of competent teachers; and in their answers to our qUeBtiOll!l 
schoolmasteTH have given abundant expresoion t() their doubts on 
this head. One master who hILS tried the new method says;-

"I goot admirable results from the new method in a Grammar 
School, but it seems to me that it requireR a IDILBU.>r who baR a 
thorough coJllmand of French 811 a spoken Illnguage .and wh" 
believes enthusiastically in the method. Such ID8/Iters are hard 
to procure at all; almost impOSHible for a "mall school" 

"There is probably little doubt that the latter (viz., j,ea(,hing 
French colloquially) would be the best plan, but it is very 
doubtful whether a sufficient number of competent teach<-"1II 
could be found, at all events at first, to meet the demand" 

Another master sa~"S;-
"I have found, after 21 vears' experience, that it is a Tery 

difficult thing to get a gOOd French teacher. I have tried 
Frenchmen. Swiss and Geimans, but without su~." 

• Thoee who <;are to vunrue the matter further ..,11 find it fully treated ::.!'!n1'S 2 and 7 in Volume 3, of .~ &pom on Edru:alvAUJllJvld«f6, 
. by the Education DerJllrtment (Eyre and Spott ..... oode~ entitled 
respectively ProIJlaM i,. p......w.. S«mviarv EdMMtw.. for Bwo. "iIlJ 
~ rofelUl:lO to oimikr ~rtati.oM ... E",,14-.d, ." )fro l( E. SadI~. and 
TM TitIdWu;; of JlO'lent La7l1JlUZg" ... Fraa/ifurl. alX "fill Ditdrirl, "'-/4 
___ "I tk Fm,.Jc/..,.".,. L<4rplii"" "/ 1&92, ." )fro Fabian Ware.. 
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The experience of Preparatory schoolmasters seems to show 
. quite conclusively that it would- be an error to rely on foreign 

teachers :-' .' 
• "The foreigner who can teach French to. English boys wiLh 

success is a very rare article; much the best results would be 
obtained by an English teacher who had thoroughly studied the 
language by residence abroad." 

" With regard to foreigners as teachers my experience is that 
they very rarely are able to maintain discipline or inspire respect, 
and that they waste much time by needless talk, their translation 
IT.om 'Fre~lch into English is. faulty, a~d :l;0ung boys find a 
chfficulty ill understanding theu explanatlOns. ' . 

" When I have tried foreign masters, their ignorance of 0111' 
c".,dc of trust and honour has been a greater evil than their pro
nunciation was good." 

Snch criticism may appear harsh and even )at first sight 
unjust, but, judging from the evidence in our hands, it appears 
to represent a wide-spread opinion; and we must bear in mind 
that It is not implied that there are no exceptions to the rule. 
It merely shows that, as is the case With ·Englishmen, the best 
and ablest foreign schoolmasters erefer to remain in their own 
country, and are not as a rnle available, at any rate, for English 
Preparatory Schools. 

This is to some extent, though in a very much less de~ee, 
true of women-teachers also. It is no doubt difficult, but It is 
not inlpossible, to find a good foreign governess suitable for a 
boys' school; and there is no doubt that such a governess is a 
very nseful auxiliary to English teachers of French. . 

'the scarcity of' English schoolmasters who have anything 
approaching to a real command of French is no doubt a serious 
obStacle to speedy reform, but it is possible to exaggerate the 
difficulty,and it would clearly be a fatal mistake to despair of 
reform ill consequence. Supply has a wonderful way of adapting 
itself to demand, and if It were once known that to a man 
otherwise qualified to be a schoolmaster, time and money spent 
in the acqUIsition of a forE'ign lang'uag'e would prove a profitable 
investment, the experiment would soon be tried. When in 
Germanv, which has the reputation of being a poorer country 
than England, men find the means of devoting two years after 
leaving the University to their training as schoolmasters, are we 
~o believe that the same is impossible in England 1 

No doubt when some system of training teachers for Secondary 
Schools is elaborated, it will include special facilities for the 
equipment of those who propose to teach Modem Languages. 
We may even hope that, as in Germany, travelling scholarships 
will be mnltiplied whether by the Board of Education or by 
.other bodies interested in the 'improvement of teachers. Mean
while we shall have, as in the past, to trust to individual 
effort and resource. Men who wisli to learn a Modem La~age 
can certainly find opportunity during their time at the Uni
versity in thl) long va~tions. and when the;r hp-ve begun their 
~, Q2 



career as schoolmasters thero are ocea.ionlllly grace-If-rm. or 
intervals between two mastct'Mhips or even snlI1lJwr huliIIIlY" 
Ilvnilable. 

The question is often asked how long a time of residence in. a 
foreign country is necessary for the complete IIIMtcry of the 
language. To give a precise answer is hardly possible, lUI it ItO 

greatl, dependS on the individual; and also the woro .. COIII
plete' is not always understood in tho !!ame sensc. It may, 
however, be generally stated that if a man desires to quali(y 
himself to take his place in the highest c1a.qs of teachet'>!, he must 
not be satisfied witli devoting less than two years to the subjed ; 
and it must not be mere purposeless reHidl'nce abroad, but a well
planned course of study adapted to the object in view. It is no 
uoubt out of the questIOn, for the present at any rute, th .. t all 
teachers shouM be so qualified, but a IIChool could not c1 .. im to 
be efficient, so far as French teaching is concerned, without ono 
master conforming to that standard. 

Such a master eonld be efficiently assisted by men who had 
received six or even three months of systematic lminillg' .. lmn.ll. 
An elementary knowledge of phonetics should be IlcncuIII".1 of 
all teachers, and the condition is not a severe one, lUI a couple "f 
months suffices for its fulfilment. 

The reforms outlined above, involving as they do, radiml 
changes in the curriculum of Public as well as of Prepamtory 
Schools, can of course be mentioned only as indicating the pious 
wishes of a few, and not as pnl{:tical suggestions tiff the ncar 
fulnre. 

The qucstion for the moment i. mther wllCtht'l' without SIII:1. 
changes the tooching of French in Prcpurutory Schools can be 
improved, and notably whether the Ucnrum rcfonn method i. 
applicable. 

We think that, if less than three hours a week is available, the 
answer mn8t probably be in the nen"utive, otherwioe we do not 
hesitate to recommend it; on a I, however, who aro con
templating refonn in the direction of colloquial teaching, we would 
impress die warning conveyed by sc\'eml lIlastel!!, one of whom 
says:-

.. The teaching might with advantage be more conversational; 
but on the other hand thorough knowledge of the grammar ill 
more useful than scmppy conversation." 

While another expresses the same idea as follow5:-
M While I think that the ear ought to be trained more than 

was fonnerly usual, I have found the knowl~e of boys who 
have been tanght chiefly by conversation unsatisfuctory." 

With these opinions we are entirely in agreement, and it is 
for that reason tliat we advise any refonnenl to follow the example 
of the GennallJ! in insi.~ting at on;! that boys taught by the ru.." 
method should be prepared to submit to examination on the 
old lines. This is a perfectly fair condition. and pupils well 
-taught by the new method would only find theJllllervCII at a 
great disadvantage if the graDllllAr set consisted m~inJy of i~l-
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larit.ies and unusual constIllctions, and if the passages for transla
tion were of literary interest far removed from matteI'S of daily 
life. 

If the Public Schools wish to encourage a more 'practical teaCh
ing of French, and without their encouragement It will certainly 
not be generally carried out, they have only to make some 
comparatively small changes in entrance and scholarship exami
nations. 

1. Due credit must be given to French well taught, and it 
. must be understood that boys whose French has been 

neglecte(l are unacceptable. . 
2. Dictation must be set and have due weight in all 

examinations. 
3. There must be a few minutes vivd voce devoted to each 

. pupil, and correct speaking and good accent must be 
auly rewarded. .. 

4. While grammar must be. even more rigorously exacted, 
the style of grammar papers must be changed; and 
certainly exceptions and irregularitie.. must be 
excluded 

The present writers have recently taken part, the one as 
teucher the other as examiner, in a trial of the German reform 
method in a Preparatory School of sixty boys; and they propose 
to close this paper with a short statement of their experience 
during the past year. . 

It must be remarked that the circumstances were by no means 
exceptionally favourable to success, the time devoted to French 
hein<7 throughout the school only three hours a week, divided in 
the lower school int.o six half-houl' le. .. ons, and in the upper 
school into fom lessons of three-quarters of an hour each. There 
are nillo cl"sscs in the school, three being mnght by a foreign 
governe"., the other six being divi.led among lonr Englishmen 
who are memher" of tho ordinary teaching staff. None of the· 
teachers have hatl unusnal opportunities for the iltudy of pho
neties and the other ·details of the method, but have had to trust 
to the school holidays to make good their knowledge abroad. 
Hlld the teuchet'S all enjoyed anytlling like a thorough training 
the result would have eerminly been thirty per cent. better. ·With 
the best of will and the hardest work the teucher who is more or 
less feeling his way must wa..te some of the pupils' time. . 

In order to preserve continuity of teacliing, a book for the 
whole school (ROssmann an<l Schmidt's" Leh,.buch de,. jrwnzo-
8.ischen SI'I'ache ") was chosen. This was divided into eight 
portions, each eonmining matter for about a term's work, so that 
a boy during his School course might have time, with a term or 
two to spare, to master the whole book. Till the sOlmds were 
masterea a portion of each lesson was devoted to practice with 
the sound-table, also from a very early stage songs were sung 
taken chiefly from Palmgren's" S:tngbok." 

One thing is certain, and that is that the boys have enjoyed 
their lessons and have taken them seriously. Practice at the 
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sOllnd-tnble, which might ha\"o bcen thought tecliou~ anclliable 
to provoke inattention and playfulness, has undoubtedly inte. 
rested the~, and they have apparently themselves felt that they 
were acqmnng a new power. 

The teachers, too, have shown interest and even enthusiasm; 
and have been ready to tnke extra trouble to fit themselves for 
a somewhat novel task. 

It is at present too early to speak with confidence of results, as 
no boy haS at present passed through more than a third of tho 
course. It seems, however, to be pretty clearly demonstrated 
that it is not impos8ible to teach goOd French pronunciation at 
school. We do not for n moment mean to IL ... ,crt that the pupils 
have learnt in a year to utter even simple sent(OYII:"s like french 
boys, but if their pronunciation is far from being perfectly French 
it IS no less remote from being what one of our correspondents 
has called" hideously in8ular." 

Some of the recitatilm. have becn very promising, awl wouM 
lead anyone to believe that J<:ngli.h bovs can be taught under 
fuvourable circumstances in English scl100ls to spcak French in 
such a way M to be intelligible to Frenchmen and not to offend 
their ears. The viva voce examinations have been particularly 
satismctory, and the boys have certainly gained a power ofs~h 
beyond what is usual with the average English schoolboy. This 
is partly due to the fuet that the lessons have been conducted in 
French and partly to the opportunities that many of the boys 
have had of conversing with t.he forei~ govemCl!8 at meals and 
on other occasion... Such com'ersatlOn, when supportpAi by 
systematic teaching- of conversation in seh.x,l, will he f"und to 
produce very sati.lactory r08IlII..,_ . 

It has been lL.serwd in ""TIle qllarters that. r"",lilll5 from 
phonetic script must necessarily ,,'leatly (:(mfu8C the pllpll. and 
cause them ilifficulty when t"cy collJe to rleal witli ordinary 
spelling. This fcar ha.~ certainly not been )uHlin",) by our 
experience, indeed we believe rat her the OPPOSIte to be the ~-'llIC. 
In introducing the new method it was necessary at first to give 
extra time to ,,-ivd voce at the cost of written work, and the latter 
has no. douht to some extent slIfi<.'1'CCl, but the first step passed. 
the written work will of course receive dlle attention. 

The examinations are five·foM : 

A. VitJd rocp. 

B. Exerci.cs. 
C. Dictation. 
D. Grammar. 
E. Translation. 

Each one of these is limited according to tne vocabulary, in/lee 
tions, and constructions occurring in the portion of the book 
otli:red for examination. In this way we think the danger of 
"scrappy com'ersation • will be avoided. 
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It any are disposed to try the method, but feel deterred bV 
feeling that the task is beyond the strength of their teacherS, 
they may still accomplish something if they only take the 
trouble to master the {'roper use of the sound-table, and to study 
the extremely ingeruous methods of question and answer 
(enabling a teacher of moderate skill to conduct the lesson in 
French) to be found in such books as Rossman and Schmidt. 

E. P. AR~,or.D. 

FAIIIAN \VARE. 
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TIlE TEACHING OF MATHEMATICS IN PREPARATORY 
SCHOOLS.-

The study of mathematics in preparatory schools, though 
obviously not extensive, is nevertheless of the utmost impor
tance. Limit in the number of subjects, limit also in the range 
of these subjects, there must necessarily be; a limit .easily 
ascertained wben the proport.ion of t.ime that may' be fairly 
devoted to mathematics and when the thinking capabilities of an 
average boy of 12 to 14 years are fully considered. Assuming that 
the days of specialil;ation are gone for ever, assuming also t.hat 
" Prcparatory" is strictly interpreter! to mean .. unclcr 14," the 
range of study is " cribbed, cabincd, and confined" within very 
narrow bounds, 

Our considerations will naturally fall under two heads: 
(a). Preparation for public school entrltnce. 
(b). Preparation for public school scholarships. 

And yct it must not be concluded that .these hcads represent 
two distinct branches of education.t for all practical purposes of 
teaching they go hand in hand. J.'IO 'preparatory school master, 
who aims at sound work, makes any dIStinction between possible 
candidates for scholarship and tl:ie ordinary rank and file a.. 
reprcsented by the average boy. Though the former will always 
outdistance the latter, yet the process of education must always 
remain the same, the only tangible difference being that the 
one is capllble of a more extended course than the other, and this 
difference is fully provided for in the more ad,vllnced work of the 
higher classes to which the average boy rarely 01' ever attains. 

The curriculum of a prepllratory 'School is nothing if not 
sufficiently elastic to admlt of a different classification of bOJs 
according to individulll Ilttainmcnt.. anr! capabilities in cach 
individual subject. Thus the same boy mlly bc in one set for 
classics, in another for French, in yct another for mathematics; 
this is a fact that must be fully grasped in any study of English 
secondary schools. Under any other form of classification a 
boy will be almost certainly taking one of two courses; either 
he will be doing work which is insufficient for his reqnirements, 
which means losing time, or he will be going too fllr ahead, in which 
ca..e he will inevitably become inaccurate and unsound. It is quite 
clear that an independent classification for each individual sub
ject is of the greatest advanta!(e both to masters and boys: to the 
tormer in providing them wlth a class as level as pO!lSible in 
knowledge and powers, to the lattor in affording means of steady 
tmiform progress in every subject that is .required ofthem. 
. In the lower forms boys, whether thmr goal be entrance or 

scholarship, will naturally work together, the more clever boys· 
being slightly younger than the rest of the class. And this 

* We much regret that Mr. Allum died ... tm. paper W88 pa. .. ing through 
the pre .. , and that it has not therefore had the ad vantage of receiving hi. 
tiuul correctious.-ED. 
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system will continue all through the school, so that Ly some law 
of gravitation the average boy will not rise either I!O quickl,)' or 
80 high as his more gifted schoolfellow; it is thereforo this {act 
alone rather than the wishes of the parent or the aim 01 the boy 
that eventually will decide whether a boy will have a reasonubfe 
chance of a scholarship. In a well-orgunized preparatory school 
the boys of the highest form reach the standard of pubhc school 
scholarships by the time they attain the limits of age (12-14), 
and it is quite certain that, if any alteration is made in the 
length of the working day, it is in tho direction of curtailment 
ratIier than in that of extension. A freAh brain is capable of 
more good work than one that is fatigued and dulled by a long 
period of hard exertion. The brain must have rcst in order to 
grow, while a long period of severe strain would probaLly retard 
the growing process to such a degree that tho_ brain power of 
what might under other conditions have been a forward boy of 
14 is little, if any, mOl;e than it wn.~ two ycnfS before. 

Scholarship cla.~ses, R8 apart f!"Om higheot fonm., are perfectly 
unnecessary and hanuful-the wheat and the ulI'eo I11I1"t grow 
together all through the school; the wcaker LoY" will Le l"ft 
behind only by their inability to acquire knowledge WI qui"kly 
as their other contemporaries. 

By no means also let there be any specialisation of 8ul1ccts to 
the neglect of others. Tnle education is an i'(Y'fJflrt-Ud and, as 
far as possible, an '9ual development of aU f"cl1ltiCfl in dyp 

proportIOn. It i. q mte true that ""lIIe young Loy. show sped"l 
taste for classics, others an aptitude for mathen,atic., yet J)etter 
educational results are obtained-by which I mean lIIore think
ing power-by a judicious latitude of curricuI urll, than by 
devotinll' a preponderance of time and effort to the exclusive 
development of any individual study. 

In the ca..a of young boys mathematical genius ill by nature 
limited, and though it is far more cor~~picuous in the case of 
some than of others, yet there will be no perceptiLle retardation 
of the mathematical power latent in the iniIh'idual, if work 
which is more ad"anCed than the juvenile mind should be 
penuitted to attempt be deferred to years of greater discretioa 
Of course, this by no means precludes the extension of the 
usual limits in the C8Il8 of a boy with a more than average IaHte 
for mathematics; provided only that the time devoted to the 
mbject be not extended, good results only can accrue from more 
advanced work in the C8Il8 of one able to receive it. Special 
ability for classics or for mathematics can be met by special 
credit in the form of marks in the weekly, monthly, or tenninsl 
totaIa 

At the rresent time the public Ilchools that offer scholarships 
for specia subjects, e-!J., classics or mathematics, may be countOO 
on tlie fingers of one hand, 80 that there is a large and important 
consensus of opinion on the part ()f public school headmasters, 
which should go far to strengthm the handa of prel"ln.tory 
school headIDR8ters in oltering the moo stringent opfJOfiition to 
spec-ialisation. Does the principle of special;"'ti"" I'MUce • 
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better selection of scholars? I think not; a glance at the honours 
obtained by the public schools at the universities does no~ 
encourage this opInion-rather the reverse. The selection of 'a. 
scholarshi!, roll oy awegate of marks obtsined in all subjects 
will inv8.I1Jl.bly contam tlie most able boys, and therefore those 
most likely to succeed in a future ca.reer of honours. -.-

Granted then (i) tha.t special scholarship classes are unneces
sary; (ii) tha.t exclusive training in one subject is ha.rmful; (iii.) 
tha.t long hours of study defeat their object; the question a.rises: 
What lroportion of tune ca.n fairly, and with advantage, be 
devote to mathematics in' the prepa.ra.tory school curriculum? 
It is generally agreed tha.t a daily lesson of 50 minutes or of one 
hour, accor<iing to the subdivision of hours in the school, is 
essential. Four of these lessons are to be devoted to a.nalytica.l 
work, e.g. arithmetic and algebra; the remaining two then fall to 
geometry, e.g., Euclid. In the case of the younger boys not yet 
able to att.ack Euclid, a daily lesson of arithmetic, eSI;>ecially 
including mentsl calculation, will soon bring about the tIme for 
attacking algebra and Euclid. 

ARITHMETIC. 

It may be safely assumed that on entrance at a preparatory 
. school every boy 18 acquainted with the simple and compound 

rules. The work of the preparatory school may be understood 
to commence from this point. It is a fruitful ca.use of delay to 
waste much time over numeration and notation; for all practical 
purposes of the beginner it is useless to go beyond seven 
figures-in fact, hundreds and thousands suffice for most elemen
tary work. There is nothing to be gained by very long sums; as 
a matter of fact they discourage by fatIguing small minds; 
better results in method and accuracy are to be attsined by 
limiting the number of figures in a multiplicand or quotient to 
Ii \'e or six than by courting inaccuracy by lengthy processes. 

Now is the time to attack easy arithmetical problems, and the 
more the.,e are adopted the better arithmetICians the pupils 
become. The sooner the notion tha.t sums are to be worked by 
rule is dispelled the better; it is intelligence, not memory, tLat 
is to work .the oracle. . 

There is no better training tha.n the solution of easy questions 
by unitary method, and at this stage it should be thoroughly 
taught. Lot all rule of thumb methods of so-called .. rule. of 
three .. be once and for ever discarded, and let the pupil be taug-ht 
to rcason for himself from each question by reductlOn to umty, 
and thero will be a mrmifest gJlin. After a course of ii'actions 
the questions can be mnde more difficult, but on th" other hand 
their solution will hc the easier by the knowledge of the use of 
frnct.ions. . 

}<'n.ctOI'S must he utilisCli to the fullest extent, both in multi
plieation and di \'i8ioll. lLnd in the latter the true remainder 
should nlwnys he found. Facility in linding liwtors should be 
encoUl'aged both as a means of shortening calculations, and as ... 
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development of " qllick pUlVer to porcJCivo tho cunstitllonts of 11 

number. It is this "Illlle rCllcline." which Int.er prodllces the 
power to attack problems both in Ilrithmetic an<l algp,bra. 

A simple method easily caught by even young boys is a8 
follows:-

What are the factors of 144 and of 9991 
144 999 

r----'------
1 x I·H 
2 x 72 
!I x 4/1 
4 x !Ill 
6 x 24 
8 x 1/1 
9 x 16 

12 x 12 

1 
!I 
9 

27 

x fin!! 
x :1:1:1 
x 111 
x 37 

It is easily !icl'n thnt the divisol'8 arc here fOllnd in c.reler I, 
2, !I, 4, 6, 8, 9, 12, HI, II!, 24, !Iii, 4/1, 72, 144, while for pnrp"""" of 
multiplication and clivision the pair most HnilAhle CAn he selected. 

G.C.lL and L.e.Y .• hould be, whenever prodi'"'''lc, worked by 
factors, and it should be dearly iml'rca",d thllt canc:cllillg in 
fmotion,,1 sums is simply di,·i.ion by the G.C.Y. 

Vult]"" Fractim ••. -Fraction" are freqnently deferred too long. 
As soon as a child c.'ln gra.p the nature of ld. and ld., which he 
is ready to do very quickly from the fact of a tangi)'le pictnre 
being conveyed tohu. mind, he should be tanght to add, or onhtratlt, 
other fractions such .... !, i, !, t, !, :, 1. I, !. ~,&c. and th,'n he 
may el\.,i1y prop",,'cl to c""y fractions who>IC dcnornifllJ.tmH lie in 
the sallie I,alole of IIl11hiplicatioll ... , 1" L J:, ,;,;, It". A oilll1'le 
geomet.ric",1 tiJ.,rtlre \\;11 ""on show him that! =; =;: = !, &c., .uI<1 
he will rcaclily "dapt tI,i" I" oll1"r n 11111 1",1'8. In this w .. y a 
v"III"Iole inluition into I he nal.nre of frnt:ticms iH ohtained, which 
has time to Le thoroughly digesu'<I, and therefore iflfi.llil,ly 
grasped as a preparation for the later stage of unfilthomiflg the 
mysteries of vulgar fraction... ~or will the mysteri,,,, be long 
undiscovered, for any child of intelligenc .. , to whom the nature 
of a fraction hIlS been pr0p"rly explained, will <li.p''''' with HO

eallcel nIles. and work out his results Ily the light of hm intelligell('A? 
It is important to emph""i'" that the Kimplitic:ation of ('.{)m

ponnd and complex fractions mnst be uniformly pr"!,m"",ive, that 
L. to say each part mllst be advan('Al(1 one .talie ill_,h 8uc;(;(l8Kive 
line, nntil aU are alike homogeneous, eith{'I' III ''''"ftIf qr fiu'/orJ<. 

N.H.-The whole question mwd be set down and attacked 
at once; it is bad method to work by instalments; whenever 
possible, the sign of eqlJJllity should be in !he middle of the ptlP.Cf. 
the questIOn on the left, and each successIve stage of the IIOIlItlOD 
on tile right in column. It is also of importance that all calcula
tion that cannot be made in the heatl should be shown on the 
actual p"p"r; rongh work on stray papers .hould never be allowetL 
For teaching purposes the rough work is equally valuahle with 
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the final results, for it gives the teacher an insight into the course 
of reasoning that the pupil has adopted. . 

Dec'illwl Fnwli<ms.-A good explanation of the law that 
governs our general scale of notation will simplifx matters 
considerably, and in few cases will there be any difficulty in 
realising that the sallie decimal system that is used in the 
formation of whole numbers is lllLturnlly and simply extended 
below unity to re,Presenffractions. Taking the units figure as the 
starting point, It is at once seen that tens and tenths, and 
hundreds arid htmdredths, &c., run in pau'S, equidistant on either 
side of the units figure, the decimal point marking the division 
between whole numbers and fractions. The importance of local 
mlue in a clear understauding of decimul fi-actions eannot be too 
strongly urged. If once' thoroughly made clear, the decunal 
point, mstOOd of being, as it too ti:e'lucntly is made, a bite noi,', 
IS a veritable friend, and nny difticulty in division is once and 
for ever dispelled. 

Interest, discount, percentages, profit and loss, stocks, and 
all the host of so-called rules, (wily "rules" 1) nre completely 
brought within the re',uh of all average intclli!\ence by a thorough 
explanation of the definitions thut give rise to the names, 

. and it is not only needless, but destructive of thinking power to 
teuch these us hard and fust m!,'s. The application of reasoning 
by unitary met.hod to the definitions will always provide the 
shortest and the easiest method of ascertaining. the answers, 
one too that must be understood becanse it is the outeome of a 
logieal train of thought. One need not emphasise this, beclluse 
it will be manifest to all teachers that whatcyer can be attained 
by reasoning fu.culties must be indelibly fixed on the mind, while 
all that is acquired by memory will just as inevitably be an 
unreliable qtlRntity. . 

. There remain only problems of timc and work, alHl those 
cannot be classified undcr a detinite name. These arc of great 
value, as inducing independent thought; and some slight mow

. ledge of the relation betweon units of velocity, tinle and space 
will be required. This, as a matter of fact'J'resents no difficulty, 
and is easily acquired by a short black boar demonstration. 

As a general axiom it lIlay be assumed that it is not possible 
to dispense with blackboard teaching. In lact the more the 
blackboard is used the better, and one can almost estimate the 
value of a teacher by the quantity of chulk he uses. Nor lIlust 
the work be done entirely by the teacher; each pupil should be 
encouraged to do the successive lines of work, sometimes entirely, 
som('tillles in tl1m with others, and it is a good plan after a demon
stration to call upon one 01' more members of tho form to 
reproduce it on the boltrd so as to ensure a through grasp of the 
problem. .( 

ALGEBRA. 

Tho quantity of algobra that may be attempted with advan
tage by boys of preparatory age is not quite agieed upon. Some 
would wish to include indices, surds, and everythin~ to 
quadratic e'luations (inclusive); others lire of opinion that It is 
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better to omit all work involving the second power of x, so 8.8 to 
devote more time to simplifications, harder factors, and equation 
problems. There is much to be said on both sides, hut taking 
mto consideration the additional subjects in the shape of 
history, geography, and divinity now iml"'sed on r~l1flidateH (or 
public school entrance, the writer is qmte confident that more 
sound work can be done by limiting eqUAtions, &c., to the first power 
of x,granted always that m special cases lIhe range can be extended 
to meet the speCIal ease. Though there may not be exami!1&
tions on the additional work, yet no one would kecp a boy 
within the ordinary bounds on that ·acCOllllt. It is quite c1par 
that a more advanced course in the '"",e of Ilny hoy" ""I'"l.le of 
profiting by it would lead toO ,.;rcat<:'r fltdlity in nu,,,,kill;.( more 
elementary work, but to the gencrallwn1 it would be cI("trinwnt,,1 in 
producing a rute of progre .... ion more rnvir! thnn they could adopt 
with benefit. Some ooys ot thirteen will easily rench and lJ1W<ter the 
Binomial Theorem, but these nrc cx':<'ptions, and it is not wiHC 
to legislate for exceptional CMOS. They get their advant",.;o in 
being placed in a hIgher division on entering their public 8d1OOI. 
and m scholarship' examinations the style of the more advanced 
mathematician will in all probability attract attention, even in a 
more elementary examination. 

There is no royal road to algebra. 'fhere is at first a certain 
amount of dulness and drudgery to be got through before thc 
joys of lighter work can be reached, but it must be always borne 
ill mind that factors are of the utmost importance. and it is 
impossible to make a boy too familiar with diem in every form. 
Factors, identities and simplifications are the bar-khane of 
Algebra, as every teacher will agree. Equations and ef/Wltion 
problems are another and scarcely I£"AA important point. an(J these 
should be multiplied almost indefinitely. 

Perhaps it may be asked, at what age should algebra be 
commenCed? Well, the answer cannot be given quite in thill 
form; there is no special age, any more than there is a Hpoc.u.l 
age for beginning Greek Each shoUld be "'-gun as lIoon ,&8 thc Loy 
is ready, and the sooner the better. Any boy that has gonH 
through an elementary course of VlI1gar fracti"ns Hh,,"ld tJt-gin 
algebra at once and he will find no ditlicull,y. It, will he Ii Y'"'' 
before he hae got beyond the rudimenl8. by which tilDe he will 
have made a considerable advance in his arithmetic; but it will 
be a year's gain, and one that if deferred can never be made up. 

It is only necessary to add that as in the elementary 
arithmetic It was advised to accu.~tom the he!,-inner to eaJJy 
fractions, so in the (our simple rules of algebra it is alllO of 
advantsge to introduce fractional coefficients and indices, and to 
vary the form of questions in division, II<) that there may be 
occasional remainders. It is unwise to grnft the idea into a 
child's mind that all divisions must necessarily come Ollt exactly. 
In fact, as a general rule, questions O<'.£tJrring in actUAl practice 
do not come out exactly, and the notion that a sum must be wrong 
because there happens to be a remainder is better avoided i~ 
toto. 
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It is a good Elan after one term's algebra to alternate arith
metic and algebra in successive weeks. In this way a more 
substantial ailvance can be made than by alternating the 
lessons, and boys feel that they are making good progress. 

EUCLID. 

As soon as a boy is old enough to read easily, and to ~, of 
course with a reasonable amount of explanation, the definitions 
of Euclid, he should make a beginning. Euclid, as taught in the 
present day, is no longer the grim bugbear that it was a generation 
ago. It can be made, and should be made, a very mteresting 
subject, and one which little boys like immensely. From the 
ver1 outset, e3.~y problems can be attempted, and Illany of the 
definitions will suggest them to the teacher. The very first defini
tion supplies a mme of material when taken in conjunction with 
those tIUi.t follow it immediately, and there are plenty more that 
will suggest themselves, such as the construction of two equilateral 
or isosceles triangles on opposite sides of the same base, or 0. 

square with hinged corners, producing a rhombus, which should 
be proved, I!S 0. proposition from the definition of a circle. The 
first proposition mo.y here be asked as a problem. The axioms 
give alsO much opportunity for example and thought; and the 
eighth can be made eminently easy by the explanation of 
equality by superposition.· 

Personally I always Eroceed at once to the fourth proposition, 
and it is seldom that there is any difficulty to be encountered. 
Problems should be worked at once upon this, one of the most 
useful of elementary propositions, and as a general rule it should 
be the Eractice to work problems on every propo~ition as it is 
done. As soon as a boy can solve an easy Eroblem for himself. 
and it is not a long period of waiting, he Will find no difficulty 
in understan<ling, and ~herefore remembering, auy proposition, 
and the rest of the course of geometrical training is simply a 
question of time. 

In consequence of the large number of problellls that must be 
worked, if success is to be achieved, the first book takes rather a 
long time in proportion to those that follow, but it is not time 
wasted. It is better to confine a first course to quite simple 
problems, and to leave the more difficult to a seconCl, or even a 
third courae of reading. ' 

Experience shows that in a first term a class of six or eight boys 
can ea.~ily learn thoroughly about six or eight propositions, as well 
as the definitions, axioms and postulates. It is well not to attempt 
too many, as the demonstrations must be carefully and exactly 
mastered_nd as has been said above 0. large number' of riders 
must also be done. During the next term it is not possible to 
determine any rigid limit, for it is now that the more mathe
matically disposed will leave the average boy behind. In fifteen 
minutes preparation one boy will easily do two or even three Bew 
propositions,otherswill find one as much as they can do thoroughly, 

.. Fuller BllggeStions on the "TellChiDg of EIeIn~niary Euclid» will be 
found in .. l1aper contributed b;y tho writer to tho Prtparat<wy SclwoU 
1U1Jiew, Marcb, 1897. ' 
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but if it is borne in mimi 'that every proposition succCII8fully grll.Sped 
is a step on the ladder, and that no stops are of any use at the top 
if intermediate steps are unsound, real progress will be made, even 
th01lgh slow and steady. 

The enunciations and coroll .. ries should always be thoroughly 
le~rne:l by heut, and clearly uO'lerstood, for it is these that 
constitute the directions for the' W;\y, so to spenk, and they are 
besides the only ,Parts of the book work that are quoted in Hub-
sequent propositIOns. . 

The amount of Euclid that can be learned 11(' to the limit of 
preparatory age depends entirely -on the indivulnal. With the 
majority three bJoks form an amount thnt clm generally be 
managed, whil" thc more mathematically disposed will add the 
fourth and sixth book. without much troubl(, in th'J SlIIlle tim~. 
It is a good practice to work the greator part of the fourth book 
as problems, and this is certainly trne of tho fi.,.t half of 
the book. A knowledge of the "pening !,""posi tions of lhA 
sixth book t:i\'cs a geometric,,1 interpretation of ,mlilll,ry pmpor
tion to whICh. in analyti.;al form, f,y this time the hny is wnll 
accustomed in both arithmetic awl ulgchrn. Two leHfllJl1K wes'kl.v 
of 50 minutL'S or one honr will be umplq for ensuring a g.JOfI 
~nowledge. In this will be ineluded preparation hy !,.eginne~, hilt 
ill the case of more advanced hnys, an allowance of Ii/teen nllnllW< 
twice a week in preparation will be of grCllt valne. PropositioIls 
should be written out noot7' all references put in the right hand 
marl,rin, and the wording 0 the text insisted upon. 

It is not advisable to at.tempt the solution of complicated 
problems; easy work alone i.~ suited to mind. of thi.~ age. In this 
way it is manifest that nothing is to he gained by unduly limiting, 
as some would limit, the numOOr of books to be rend, for even 
though the time that would ensure a good elementary knowledge 
of six books be devoted to three books only, there l"!mainK the 
incontestahle fact that prohlems arc li'Jlited" to th;"", Huitahlll to 
the age. Too ditlieult I'rol,I<!lI1s defeat theirol!ioct; and in a rceent 
scholarship examination, where th" eandidau;H, who cxpeet<.:d, /l8 

usu~l, six llOoks, were confined to three withont noti,,,,, the 
dill:erentiation of the i:Jdter mathematicians was almost defeated 
by the faet that the iner.,...<;(!d ditlieult.y of the prol,lellls u:nded to 
reduce all to the sallie level 

COSr:'.!'SI()S. 

To sum up, quality rather than quantity is the """,ntial of good 
teaching. The aim should he to develop thinking power, and this 
is best attained by careful cXl,laru.tion being followed by plenty 
of practical examples, variL-d a.~ much as the ingenuity of the 
teacher will penmt. Allow no hard and fast rubs; let method 
depend entirely on the interpretation that is to be placed on the 
definitions; cultivate style, and the result will be the developm(''Ilt 
of a really mathematical mind. as opposed to a memory that is 

_lil!;ely to .!>e_t~herous in the.hourof need. 
C.-G. ·ALUM. 
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NATURAL SCIENCE IN PREPARATORY SCHOOLS. 

Of late years much has been written and said in favour of the 
more extensive teaching of scientific subjects. And to such an 
extent has this been the case that some of the advocates of 
science teaching appear to regard a boy, educated wholly on 
these lines, and illIterate in every other way, as a desirable 
product. 

But the rcaction from thi~ carly specialisation is sufficiently 
strong, in the majority of cases, to r.ounteract the over-zealous 
advocacy; and in connection with Preparatory Schools there is 
probably net danger of its occurrence. In their case a more 
general education is the object, and there is little prospect of a 
small boy being induced to give so much of his time to science 
as to interfere with his general education. 

In Public Schools the teaching of science has only recently 
begun to take reasonable shape, and ceased to be a series of 
fireworks. or isolated physical phenomena, presented in a casual 
and indigestible manner to the pupil; while there has been so 
little of it in Preparatory Schools that its past and I2resent state 
in these institutions does not require any long eXEosltion. 

Nevertheless, now that the large number of subjects included 
nnder the head of Science are more reasonably taught to elder 
boys and others, there has arisen a fairly WIdespread feeling, 
amongst both parents and schoolmasters, that some elementary 
information on scientific subjects should be given to boys whilst 
still at Preparatory Schools, and that these subjects afford 
valuable material for edlwJtting the minds of such boys. To their 
credit be it sair!, Board ::Ichools and Girls' Schools have for some
time rcnli,CtI this fud, and in many of them scient.itic sl\~iects 
find a plnee in the curriculum. 

In P~reparntorv Schools the rt"IIIt of this inclination has Leen 
thnt so,-eral tentative eftorts in scientific instruction have Leen 
made, and are still in progress at many of them, thoug:h nothing 
approaching the systematic "nature-study" of tile yOllng 
American has as vet been achieved. 

Tho following' ShOlt account seems to represent the various 
schemes at present in force, and, as will be seen, they appear to 
afford possibilities of much success with a slight amount of 
direction and co-ortlination. ~ 

Tho pmctico whi"h has found most favour is probably the 
occasional lecture. Either one of the staff or a stranger gtves a 
ledllN. with or wil hOllt !Rnl~m slides, on 80m .. more or less 
sri~ntifi~ sllhject. 

4.'l38. R 
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The next place is occupied by Botany of some sort-hut, l,m
fortunately, mere Systematic Botany, consisting of the findmg 
and naming of various flowers and weeds, is the nile, 

After these two efforts the instntction is of an even more 
vicarious nature, consisting of scmps tacked on to gcogmphy or 
some other work, mnging from cyclones and thermometers to t~e 
distribution of animals. Lastly, in one or two plltCell systematic 
attempts are made at teaching some given part of (''hemical or 
l'hysical Science, such as the properties of Air or the Laws of 
Heat 

Now, it will be seen that such attempts as the ahove, in most 
cases, are singularly lackinS in those essentials which are sup
posed to constitute good teaching. There is no uniformity, no 
continuity-in fact, in their nature they too much resemble the 
"Geneml Information" column of the modem cheap news
paper. And yet some good results have been produced, for the..e 
courses have tended to stimulate the mind and improve the 
reasoning powers of those boys who have hall sufficient intellect 
to select tlie good from the chaos oflered to them. So that {or 
this reason alone one is tempted to colL.ider wl"'ther there are 
not claims for, and advantages in, the teaching of IK,ientitic 
subjects such as to justify their inclusion in the curriculum of 
Prepamtory Schools. 

If properly managed, there seems to be little doubt that scien
tific worl< tends to truly educate the minds of even 'luite young 
boys. Certainly, their powers of manipulation and dextenty are 
visibly improved by a small amount of practi"al work cntailing 
the use of their fingers and eves. 

As regards the use of the fatter, tbe difference between a Hmall 
boy's powers of seeing the fcatures of some given natllral objed, 
when he has been taught to use hi. eyes, and hi. inability with 
an unt~ine? eye to see the Harne thin~, until. they are pointed 
-QutJ.o.him,l~.w.QrthYl!f,!)9!!l.than passmg notwe,;---.,......--

In the same connection this ability W-M rJi(Jre leads to a willer 
range of thought !ID? a greater k!lowledge of \he powers of 
lan"Uuase for do:s=ptlve purpo1<Cff. ~rorcover, the pow(.'!'H of 
~~ng are gtven ~lIer play in this manner u.an in the 
ID8Jontyof taught 8ul~ects, if It be "? armngoo that the pupil 
has to 8IIggest explanatIOns and to am ... e at conclusions for him
self, subject to the correction of the master . 

. So that ~he advocates of this teaching of I!(;ierwe would main
tam tha~ m the sum the adv!"ntag';" of inc~1 £,,'!'ers of 
obsen-atton and manual dextenty !-",moo from It Ju~tl(y It as a 
convenient and teachable suJ,ject for those ends. This leads to 
perhaps the most debatable part of the question, viz., the HUt,jects 
to be taught and the methods to be emploved 
. Considering the various possibilities iii t;Jm Chemistry in 

VIrtu~ of its long-standing position, as the subj",;t' lfIIJ!lt taugh't in 
Pubhe Schoola, .naturally suggests its6l( . 

But the teachmg of ('hemu.try' invoh'es a '''-J1lf<i,leraJ,le amonnl of 
"I'paratus and: a room more or II'S!! adapte:l to I ue puq"JIIC, ant! n 
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is far too difficult, in any form in which .it has been so far sug
gested to teach it, for preparatory school divisions. 

These objections seem msuperable, and, in addition, in the one 
or two cases where it has been s,Ystematically tried, to the writer's 
knowledge, it resolved itself moo qualitative analysis which, 
though pretty and instructive to a fair chemist, is an lmjustifiable 
waste of time for a young boy. . 

Of course, it is possible to draw up a series of chemical 
experiments, of a more or less "fireworks" nature, which will 
entertain a small boy, and possibly to a slight extent add to his 
stock of knowledge-for instance, a series illustrative ofbreathing, 
burning, and decay. 

But at the same time the probability is that such a course will 
not, to any true extent, educate a boy without any preliminary 
knowledge of the subject. It is far more likely to De to him a 
series of ISOlated facts, to be learnt like so many grammar rules, 
than a mcans of improving and training his powers of reasoning 
and deduction in the manner which can be effected with other 
subjects. ' 

Moreover, it is not safe to set small boys to p'erform chemical 
expcriments for themselves, and it seems, as WIll be insisted on 
beTow, that scientific teaching unaccompanied by individual 
practical worK is not of much value. 

Finally, it hecomes more evident every year that the study of 
Chemistry is tin more profitltble after some elementltry knC'wledge 
of the pflysical propclties of matter has been " .. ined; ahd it is 
certainly far easier to teach Chemistry to boys having' some such 
preliminary knowledge than to those who lack it. On an these 
counts, then-viz., expense, impossibility of practical work, and 
advantage of postponing its study, Chemistry seems to be an 
unsuitable subject. 

Phvsics naturally follow; and if by this tCim one means the 
normal courses of Electricity, Light, Sound, etc., then Physics 
are as useless as Chcmistry for the prcsent purpose. But if, on 
the other hand, one includes under this term instruction in 
common sense and manipulation, by means of experiments 
dealing with ',hysical apparatus and phenomena, the case is 
entirely altere . 

Since the development of science teaching for small boys is of 
companttively recent origin, it is not amiss to indicate what is. 
intended by the above. 

Take such a suhject as Heat. As commonly taught from 
text·books with a view to examinations, it consists of formul:e of 
cxpansibilitics, radiation, etc., and the suitability of the subject 
is not obvious. But limit the instruction to proof of the elleets 
of hcat anel their application, e.g, making of cannon, tyring of 
~.art·wheels, lnying of railwavs. bracing of buildings. bursting of 
frozen waterpipcs, etc., and a thorollghly suitable course, well 
illustrated by experiments, caP with" little trouble be evolved. 
Or for the higher forms, the \lSCS amI making of thermometers, 
pf barometers, proofs of ~trriOspherie prcB8ure, thq working of 

",Q33, . l\ W 
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pumps, and so forth, will aflord a groundwork which enD he built 
mto a com'8e of instruction thoroughly within tho gn.,p of 
Preparatory School boys. 

At the same time It series on theso lincR cun be Busily urrlLllgc(1 
so as not to consist of isolated scraps of inforTIllLtion, hut of a 
continuous course in which the pupil depends as tnu"h on his 
own brain as on the information supplicd to him. But as in 
the case of Chemistry these courses may appear only to pro
vide lecture material, though of a suitahle kind. So now to 
come to the most vital point of the whole subject. Whether 
the matter to be taught be designat.ed Physics or no is of 
little importance, but the one certain thing 18 that the work 
must be chiefly of a practical nature. This result is slowly 
being achieved in those Pu],lic 8ehool. where the science work 
is under intelligent supervision; and it steadily !Jecome. lIIoro 
evident that even older boy" derive but little benefit from a 
weekly or bi-weekly "dence lecture uBacClllllpanied by practical 
work of their own. 

However well the lecture may be given, and however well 
illustrated by experiments, it in no way compares in value to 
the time spent b.1' boys in d'ling Rimilar work themselves. One 
cannot overcome the ingrained habit, ae<Juired from long hOUT!! 
spent in clus.,ical work, of regarding a lecture Ill> providing an 
isolated selection of facts and theories to be rememficred. 

The above, of course, must not be understood to dctral,t from 
the value of lectures when accompanied by the pupils' own 
practical work. In I.hi, case lectures atliJTd, if not the only, at 
all events the lIlost satisfactory mctho,l "I' instilling the the"ri"" 
and amplif);nB' the inforTIlatlOn l"",,rinl( on the work in ban,l; 
but, compnn.!II·ely, Ihe 1"ctUTe alone is far out-diHtanp-,,,1 in 
educational value by the cornl,inal.ion of lecture and practical 
work. For the aLstIW,t con''';ption of the sul~jC(:t, Wolin',,) 
from lectnre work alone, is lost wh'm the individual IJj per
forming his own experiment, an(l firuL. the hundred-and-one 
small difficulti"" to overcome in bringing it to a Hu,,,"' ... .ffid issue. 
And although the valllc of prat,tic"l work for elder boys in thiM 
branch of education cannot lJC over-estimated, it is eYcn of mOfe 
importance when dealing with the younger mirul 

The advantage deriwd from the inforTIJation being com-eyed 
in a concrete rath .. r than an ahstract form, the gain m roam ... 1 
dexterity and in ac;'lIr"cy of ol_rvation are so self.evident at 
the end of a ten,,'. trial a.. to fullv reward the extra expenditure 
of time and trouble in arriving at" the result. 

Xo... this plea for pr .. di, .. 1 work mav coujure np 8udl 
alanning ideas of labordtorie1l, apparatus: and so forth, as to 
seem to forbid it out of hand. 

But this alarm, jf it e"ist.., is wholly unwarrante<l It i., 
like most of the obje<;tions raised to starting scientific work, 
the TCe.lIlt of approaching the C'l,".idcration of the slIhj(!i:t 
from the stan'!point nf 8 -,.-hnlly d""qml e<llIeat;'ln Anti without 
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knowledge of the methods and form' of instruction in science 
necessary for small boys. 

As abovelointed out, Chemistry is' unsuitable for the pur
pose in han , especially as no intelligent work at this subject 
IS possible without some previous phrsical training. It is 
difficult to find a name for the physlca subjocts which shoulel 
Le taught in Prcparatory Schools, but c<, Kindergarten Physics" 
might do. At air events they would be so termed in derieion. 
So the name may as well be forestalled. 

This prcliminaryinstruction should consist almost entirely of the 
making of simple measurements. Wit.h a balance, a few yard
measures. some cardboard, scissors, ealipel'S, tape, and so forth, 
the class-room can be fully equipped as a laboratory for this 
purpose. At the samc time not merely linear mClt8Urcment 
must be understood, but complete measurement of physical 
properties. This is not the place to suggast a detailed course, 
hut the main idea, kept throughout, mwt be that the pupil is 
learning to measure in a concrete manner. Any mathematical 
master well knows how a croncrete exam pie tcnds to help the 
acquisition '(,f knowledge on the part of a young boy. If there is 
one who does not, let him try to teach a class the value of a 
sixteenth by figures, and another class by cutting up a cake into 
sixteenths, and note the result. Or that! +! = t by using the 
black-board and figures rather than by marking a (lQrd hoard 
rectangle into the desired fractions, then cutting out and adding 
together the portions obtained. 

This" Kindergarten Physics," then, simply consists of elemen
tary concrete mathematics, the learning of a measure· by using 
and seeing it, rather than by hearing of it, with the result that a 
boy leams comparativoly quickly that milk is not measured by 
yards. 

Thus at one and the same time a carefully-prepared course 
affords most· excellent material for the teaching of elementary 
concrete IJ?athematics, and for the edueation of the powers of 
observation, accuracy, and dexterity in manipulation of any boy 
over the age of nine. 

To take one more instance, practical exercise in such pro-po
sitions as the forty-first and forty-seventh of the first book of 
Euclid are comparatively easy. Any boy can measure and cut out 
tho necessary squares and triangles as a practical exercise, and 
tho subsequent understanding and learning of the proofs by the 
normal methods are -rendered far easier. For in this caso the 
pupil starts fully understanding what is going to be proved, and 
knowing from his own work that it is true; while the terms 
employed are not mere combinations of letters, but have a. 
delinite meaning and value for him. .' 

The results of only forty-five minutes a week devoted to such 
work are, to the writor's mind, so extmordinarily effective, as 
compared to results obtained in the stereotyped manner, as to 
fully justify the time required. '. 
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It may be the novelty, or the sense of doing the thing oneself, 
and not learning- it in " book or from a master; but, whatever 
the cause, the efleat indubitably exists. 

And the effect is that the boys are keen and take an intere8t 
in the work-even talk about it out of school-are anxious to 
get on to the next experiment, which rA>n only be accomplished 
by successfu Iy achieving the I"st. lIIorcover, for the greatest 
fool there is always that chann pre.'lCnt, as in the game of golf, 
that improvement and SllCCe88 are continually being experienCed. 
There is no feeling of-" I can't get on at this"; .. Never ,get a 
sum right." In a good series of experiments practice is bound 
ultimately to produce the dcsired result, and the present eftort i. 
nonnally less bad than the previous failure. 

In addition to the advantage of the simplicity of the apparatu8 
there is the fact that, being really an .. anlmng" to mathematics, 
there is no need for a specially qlmlified scienr,e master. 

These courses are only now in the process of being evolved {or 
the lower forms in those Public Schools where the science teach
ing is losing it.. archaic character, and practical work fonns part 
of the cumculum of every boy who learns science. Consequently 
the Preparatory School lIIaster cannot hope to find a perfc<:tly 
suitable text-book ready written for him. 

Although considerable headway hM been made in America, 
and more. recently over here, it still mcans 80lidly finding out by 
experience the best COUfJIe, i,e., the COUfJIC mOllt adequate fur 
educating the particular boys and suitable to the local conditiollJl, 
and this involves no mean amount of painstaking work. In 
short, unless the teacher is prepared to throw himself thoroughly 
into the work and overcome the difficulties attendant on starting 
a new subject, the time required is better employed' at present. 
Disbelief ill the efficacy of the work, or disinclmation to take 
trouble with it, will insure failure and throw discredit on a system 
which is capable of producing very valuable results. 

There remain for consideration Biological Subjects, in some 
ways more easy, in others more difficult, to form an opinion 
about. For already in many schools, in the fonn of le<:tures and 
collecting for the school museum, i.e., a shelf in the library 
cupboard, a groundwork exists conne<:ted with these su~jects. 
In addition, the idea of the teachin~ of "".jence in Prepara
tory Schools is with many people identIcal with the teaching of 
Botanv, presumably because it is already taught in most girls' 
lIChoolS. In conn('('tion also v.;th Biology comes the tendL'I1ey 
of the .mall boy to fonn colloc1iOllll (;r butterflies, ~ ... , (If' 

plants. 
The fact that boys so oollect these obje(;UI is no doubt in the 

tirst place merely an expression of that eagern_ for pOl!l!C8sion 
exhibited also in the acquiring of stampa and nibil, (,ulminating 
later on in the amassing of ('hina and bric-a-brac. But it abo 
shows that a boy's mind considers th",e is £orne interest in the 
living objecta round him, since they SEEm to him suitahle for 
the purposes of collection. But the alove condition of a/lain 
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seems to contain very considerable possibilities, and it is a great 
pity that the material provided is not made of more use, for by 
the expenditure of a little energy in direction and superinten.· 
dence quite satisfactory results may be brought about. 

Unfortunately, the teaching of Botany hB.s hitherto consisted 
almost entirely of Systematic work-the learning of a large 
number of names and of certain rules by which the plants found '. 
may be referred to their natural orders. 

Now, when the immense advantages of Botany as a teaching 
subject are considered, it is extraordinary that an interesting 
ana instructive method of using it as such should be a quite 
modem proceeding, and it is to Germany that the credit for this 
departure must be given. 

For teaching purposes the Natural History of Plants affords 
the best results, not tables of classification and explanatio'nS of 
long terms, but the ol:!ject and use of each characteristic struc
ture of the plant under discussion, Why a chestnut fruit is 
prickly or a nettle stings, why some flowers are bright and others 
dull, why the bramble is thorny or a ,Pea has tendrils-in short, 
the ol:!ject of the tremendous vanation m structure found throu~h
out the Vegetable Kingdom, from the Venus Fly-trap to the folding 
of a blade of grass. A course of Botany on these lines affords in 
every way a medium for sciontific work of good educational value. 
There is, too, the additional advantage that in the case of most 
Preparatory Schools the material for practical and field work 
grows all round the building. Any playing field supplies suffi
cient variety for a large amount of work, and the drawing of 
diagrams and examination of specimens in the class-room can 
be alternated with field classes' to whatever extent appears 
desirable. 

No other biolo~cal subject can offer the same advantages as 
Botany for teachmg purposes. In the case of Animal N atul'al 
History the living material is never so easily, if at all, obtainable. 
But, as above suggested, much more than is at present the case 
might be done by the superintendence of the making of 
collections. 

Just as in some schools the formation of stamp-collections is 
encouraged and used as a means of teaching geography, in the 
same way a boy's powers of obsel'Vation and descrtption trlay bo 
educated by means of his butterfly, egg, or fossil collection. 

, But this collection must not merely consist of sticking pins 
through a certain number of insects and fastening them in a DOx 
with the name somewhere near. The educational part of the 
collecting must take the form of some sort of illustrated diary; 
and the entomologist must be made to work at his hobby from 
the egg to the imago. All such collections should be made under 
the fl'eneral supermtendence of a Master. In some cases the 
mak~ng of collections might even be insisted on as part of the 
curnculum. 

A boy who can write a fair account of the life history of some 
butterfly or moth, describing the eat.el-pillar, its appearance~ food, 



habits, lUoults, and >Iv jnnh, hlL. acquired ccrtain powurs uf 
observation and Jescription which arc by no meallH to be 
despised. In order to encuurage the development of this power, 
the preparation of ;:uch an account may be required from .. ll who 
make collections, and special aptitude m such work recognised by 
the award of priy.cs. . 

, Botanical collections. hirds, fossils-in j;,,:t, all tho t)1~"r;ts 
included in" NILtnre Study," may be treated in tho HlInll' way. 
And, although this may SEem bllt the thin end of the wlJ<ig'e 11M 

regards science-teaching', t.he resnlts ohtsinahlc uro well worth 
the trouble required, whi;.t incidentally u wholly fresh ill",.,,~t 
may be imparte<1 to tlmt often dreary functioll--tho SIJII,II.y 
walk. 

It is, however, very difficult to im)lrcss the vullle of this fonn 
of" nature-study" on those to whom it appears trivial. But if u 
dozen boys arc set down to write such an Uf:"Ollnt us tho above 
at the he!,>'inning of t<.'IDI, and again at the enrl of tl", terlll, aft,,. 
the intervening twelve week.,' practicc unrlcr supervision an,1 
correction, the ditference in the results will com'mee the m, .. t 
sceptical. Provi,led al ways thnt the HOC"ti,," arc prepared to 
allow that increased powers of observation, description, mnnipulu
tion of delicate objeets, and knowledge of SOli'" braw,h of N .. tural 
History are of educationnl value. 

Connected with this utilising of an alreatly exi"ting h"hit for 
educatiolJ"l purposes comes the question of the or.easional 
lecture. Presumably hearl-masters consider Ic<:tures of "OllIe 
value in that they arrange for them at all, hut if they are of any 
use it is worth while to make .them as llilCful us possible. The 
present system, by which there is a lantern lecture, allli then 
prohably an interval of three or four wecks before another (m a 
wholly different subject, is open to improvement. 

Let it be decided that in the winter months loc'turt11--lanv=. 
if possible-shall replace evening prepartion for one night in the 
week. Saturday is usually the mOlit ('Onvcnient. . At the HIlme 
time k-t the nme or ten lectures so to be given !X-'1ltre rOllnri 
some given subje<;t, which involves taking the nec.",."ry troullio 
to prooide lecturers on this subje<;'t. 

In the COIIl'se of the w('Ck a short ""per &hollid be ""t on tho 
prelions lecture, and at the end of tenn a general foap',r on the 
course. Thi .. latter paper must have a <Ielinite Va IW in marks, 
and not be made fnrcical by ·the r"moml of one of the nonnal 
incentives to excellen(;e employed in the ordinnry L1Jrriculum. 
Such a system is alrearly pIm1ised with advantage in the casc 
of geography and history, and can be elltendoo to sL1entilie 
subjects with satisfaL'tory results 

In the ca.se of ~ nature-study" and 1!X-'tuJ'e'l. then. excellent 
material for scientitic teaching alrearly exists. Th(·rc j" (only the 
need of a little supen;sion, enoounlgcm('Ilt, and stimulation frorn 
the hearl-master for this material to be lLo;t .... us a valua/,)" fn(,{IJr 
in the education of Preparatory School boys. 
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To sum up, so long as the teaching of science does not add to 
the curriculum it is necessary that, in some form, it should find a 
place in the education of smaller boys. 

Development of the powers of observation, manual dexterity, 
and descriptive writing justifies this inclusion more than the 
actual scientific knowledge gained. In fact, it is but right to 
point out "that the work suggested will not help a boy through' 
a Public School entrance examination, nor much when he gets 
to the Public School. Its educational value is none the less great. 

However, in the case of Mathematics, a valuable addition to 
the methods of teaching this subject may be found in a course of 
pract.icalmeasurement of the physical properties of bodies. And 
ill all attempts at work under the name of Science, work of a 
practical nature must be provided, if the full educational value is 
to be obtained. 

Chemistry is not a suitable subject, since it is to a. certain 
extent dangerous, liable" to be rell'arded as isolated pieces of 
information, and requires some prevIOUS knowledge of Physics. 

Physics of a simplified and elementary nature afford excellent 
material for' both pmctical and lecture work. . tl-

Amongst Biological subjects Botany occupies the pl- the 
Physics, having the further advantage of the mater"l with 
usually ready to hand, but the disadvantage of requiring' a v. in 
kn<,wledge for its proper teaching. $J 'Jr 

More use might be made of lectures given !Ity in b:.1: in!.£)' of 
and arranged with more regard to sequence o'paratory Schools. 

The study of.Nature should be encoumged, \t themselves who 
of "collectIOns" should be sternly suppressedm for Drawing. 
patience and perseverance are shown ill the 0 most fitted for. 
habits and natural history of the living forms t, and by means 
case of geological specimens, accurate and dcs"d assistance &I! 

of the object, and ofthe locality where it was obMo teach boys 
insisted upon. 'lasses formed 

Finally, the above remarks and suggestions arit.ies. As a 
with a view to what is rendered possible in the waTom any of 
teaching in Preparatory Schools by their present con\..-'oily the 
as representing the ultimate "best possible." There' !\rded 
danger that these subjects being novel, and seeming to anoally 
mind Qf an obvious nature, may be approached in a C&l!uar 
contemptuous manner, as regards their educational \ aiue, LJ 
junior members of the staff: If this is the case, Science
teaching in such a Preparatory School would be of no advan
tage to the boys and i.. far .better avoicle~. 

ARCHER V ASSALL 
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THE TEACHING OF DRAWING - IN PREPARATORY 
SCHOOLS. 

ITs SPECIAL DIFFICULTIES--SHORT TIME--NO CLASSIFICATION 

FOR DRAWiNG-ITS EVILS. 

AB we ate not to consider how drawing may best be taught, 
but how it may best be taught in Prellaratory Schools, it may 
be well first to consider what difficultIes and .limitations the 
special conditions of the case impose on us. -

In the first place, only a sliort time can be given to it
generally one short school hbur a week. This must be con
sidered, lest we fail by attempting too much. Then _ the 
Drawing Master in a' Preparatory School has to deal with 
classes, often large, arranged according to proficiency in 
other studies and with no regard whatever to capacity for 
drawing. This last is the Illost serious difficulty in the way of 
the satIsfactory tesching of drawing in Preparatory Schools. 
In the ordinary Art School few students present themselves who 
have not somewhat special talent or inclination for Drawing. 
Each is set to the worK he is most needing or most fitted for. 
His liking for the work impels hinI to do his best, and by means 
of a stall' of masters he receives such attention and assistance as 
he needs. We, in the Preparatory Schools. have to teach boys 
a subject for which aptitudes vary very greatly in classes formed 
with no reference wnatever to these great diversities. As a 
consequence, we do not get the best possible results from any of 
our pupils. Boys with fair drawing capacity are happily the 
majority, but in all the higher forms tlieir progress is retarded 
almost to the pace possible to the dull ones, while the really 
artistic boys are always kept at work much below their powers. 

Many young boys witli a talent for dI'awiug (whicli has, in 
some cases, received considerable attention at home) enter a 
school, naturally enough, in its lowest form, yet to keep them 
long in Standard I. and II. in drawing is like keeping them 
at pot-hooks and hangers, when they can already write fairly 
well. On the other hand, there are many clever boys who hav~ 
unskilful fing-ers and but little sense of form. If these could be 
left longer In the preparatory stages of training in drawing. 
probably they would get soundly grounded and start hopefully. 
As it is, they get deservedly promoted for good work in other 
subjects and find themselves unwillingly confronted with the 
greater drawing difficulties of the higher form, though they 
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know they have proved unequal to those of tho form thoy havo 
left. The result is often a hopeless fceling that they will nevor 
be able to draw, which sometimes deepens into ,hsliko for a 
subject in which they feel themsclve.. coILqpicUOllHly backward. 
It will readily be imagined what a hindrancc slII:h boys nrc to 
the rest of the loml, and whnt a thorn they IIrc in thc side of tho 
M,.,ter. 

It often happeJL', too, that boy" of ten or twelve "omo from 
other school. and go nt onPAl iuto thc mil!,lIe anll upper f"n"s, 
who have prcviuusly dune little or no dl'awi"I5' 1'1."", huye I" 
commence the study in Standard I V., with ob\'lOUH diAAlh'antago 
to themselves nnd tho reHt of the claSH. 

The suggestion ,viII probably occur that 8'II:h bor. and 
backward boys, though working amo"g more u<ivllncoil bt'JH, 
should be given easier work, but when the conditions of c.olloctlvo 
teaching (which I am shortly to describe) arc taken into accou"t 
it will be seen how difficult, if not impol<8iblc, this is 

COLLECTIVE 'PEACIIISG. 

Large classes of boys of varying capacity nee"""it.ute whnt i. 
ealled collective teaching. In an Art School flIlI,h is set to hi. 
own work, towards which he has suffieicnt inclination to keep 
himself going satisfactorily, with the occasional ""sistanPAl of a 
master. At the Preparatory School, if a separate model weI'/) 
placed before each boy in the lower [omIs, manr, if unaided, 
could not make a start, few woul,l make much etlort, and 8Omo 
would go wrong at almost every line. The .mall space of time 
the Master would be able to give to each of the 20 to 25 boy. 
would be wholly inMufficicnt to enahle any but the mOHt gifted 
of them to produce a moderately satL,fad-ory r<. ... ult. ThiH 
difficulty has led to colleetive tflIl/:hing. A lar<Jc /lat rApy, 1'11)(",,1 
in "iew of the whole class, is d<.'!!(.'ribt.:d hy the (I=hm, who 
directs, step by step, the whole class in the drawing of it
probably himself drawing it line by line on the blackl"",rd He 
·shollld leave his rostrum between each direction, and try to get 
round to each boy in the class to see that his iOHtnlCtioD.8 have 
been earried out. With sil)lple flat copies he will, if eJJf!rgetie, 
eXP':rienee little difficulty; except, perhaps, in keeping quie~ the 
qwck bovs, who do what he tells them at onco, and are 8Ometlrn',g 
lIDoceuplcd while he is working round the ciaAA, hrinr,,'ing on the 
slower ones. In the higher forms simple objects take the place 
of flat copies, and the difference bet ween the best and WOrMt 
among the pupils i~ continually inereasins',B8 isalMothe diffi(.~dty 
m describing, directing, and dmonstratlng the drawing of the 
more complex models. H the lIaster gives separate 8ubjc<:ts to 
one or two boys, he will find it very ditli(.'ult to sna(l,h a few 
minutes from conducting the main bOdy of the cu to help the 
separated pupils. ThOile few minutes Wi1l prove iWluffieient for 
the purpose. and will genemlly give an oPJ>Ortunity for idlenCllS 
and consequent disonler m the rest of the cta.a. 
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EARLY TRAINL'IG OF INFANTS. 

By the early training of the eve and hand, a good deal may be 
done to lessen these natural inequalities which occasion so much 
trouble in our classes. There is little doubt that such tmining 
may well be among the first a child should receive j it is so easy 
to make it 'a form of play, and it is the natural means by which 
a child is taught to recognise and draw its letters. A small 
blackboard and a piece of chalk should be in every nursery, 
for it is easier for a very small child to control its hand and 
fingers on a large space than on a small one, and it is better 
that it should stand to its work, or, if sitting, should draw on an 
upright board, than bend over a slate or a J>iece of paper. 
Straight lines connecting two dots (which should be done by the 

" nurse) are easily made by very young children, and great is the 
delight when a few of these lines are found to form a flag. Eggs, 
too, of varying sizes and proportions are easily drawn and glee
fully whitened into resemblance. In the Infant School and Kin
dergarten there are great opportunities for valuable eye and hand 
training, and these schools should, by the time the child is seven 
or eight yeaJ;S old, have done a good deal of the preliminary work. 

A GRADUATED CoURSE - FOR INFANT AND PREPARATORY 

SCHoor.~, STANDARDS 1-VI. 

We must plan out our work into stages, and t,he .. Course of 
Instruction' prescribed by the Science and Art Department, in 
its" Illustrated Syllabus" (Eyre and Spottiswoode, 1895), seems to 
me so Cltrefully graduated, that I think we cannot do better than 
adopt its seven standards as a kind of fundamental plan, to be 
altered as special circumstances may suggest. It is 'also very 
desirable to give Cltreful attention to the" Alternative Illustrated 
Syllabus" issued by the Science and Art Department at the 
same time. This laSt combines some of the ideas of the Kinder
garten with what may be called frecarm drawing. and, from the 
beginning and all through the course, it aims at giving the pupil 
freedom and facility, and at familiarising him with the elemental 
forDls in all possible inversions and COlli hinations, thus educing 
the inventive and designing faculties. It seems to me specially 
desirable that teachers of young children should combine some of 
the methods of the" Alternative Syllabus" in tho three lowest 
drawing classes with those of the orclinary .. course" ir 
Standards 1, II., and III. 

The youngest may begin with freearm drawing on slae"<t 
blackboards, or hlackened millboards, of ellipses encouraging 
the hand to pa8S again and again freely over' the same 
cmves, then slightly varying the forms of the ellipse, as 
suggested in the syllabus. }'recann lines should' be drawn 
from dot to clot. In tho seco~d stage pencil and paper 
may be' used for the same exerCIses, and the curves and 
lines should be varied, inverted, and combined irito simple 
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patterns. This, with exercises in the use of the nllar, may suffice 
for Standard II.; but if children are kept long in these standards 
-as, if they begin young enough, they ought to be-the simple 
bntshwork exercises of the Alternative Syllabus would no doubt 
be interestinll' and I?rofitable. The,e, if commenced in Standard II., 
may be contmued 10 Standard III., but I think they are not 
deSIrable after that stage, as I am of opinion that the continucd 
practice of the kind of brushwork there recommended would "e 
more likely to form bad habits and to produce an undesirable 
mannerism than to be of any after use in painting. 

A boy should have done work equivalent to that of the first 
and second standards before he comes to the Preparatory School, 
but, as it frequently happens that he has not done 110, it is 
necessary for us to start as low down as Standard II. as just 
dcscribed. 

In Standard III. the work should be principally from flat 
copies, similar to those recommended by the Department in it. 
ordinary course for this standard. They should, however, be 
combined with thejudginll' of angles and proportions, with simple 
drawing to scale, with dICtated drawing, elementary dl-'Signing, 
and drawinll' from memory. The teacher may derive Vl-'ry 
valuable assIStance in these matters from tbe works of Mr. A "lett 
and Mr. E. R Taylor, of Birminll'haDL He is more likely to 
make these very useful exercises mteresting to pupils at this 
stage than after they have fclt the importance of drawing fr'ml 
real objects. When that course is entered upon (as it i8 in the 
next grade) there is so much to be done before the time for 
leaving the Preparatory School in training to a precise observa
tion of fonn, of relative deptha of tone, and in ma..tering such 
elementary perspective a., will assist in the drawing of simple 
objects, that I think it is desirable to put away the AlternatIve 
Syllabus at this point, for, though it is admirably 8llaptetl to 
develop powers of design, it almost ignorc.'S th,) training of the 
faculties of observation and representation. 

I regard the work up to this stalle as most important. Wh"n" 
it has been commenCed early ana been well done it will take 
m(o;t of the ditliculty from the rest of the course. 

In the next staS'.e (analogous to Standard IV.) the flat copies 
provirled by the vcpartment may be used, but in my own 
practice at this point I have alm""t "'holly superseded them I,y 
('asv common objects. These are much more interesting to the 
pupils, who feel that thl-'Yare nOli' actually drawing real thing~ 
"DCI not from copies. There is, too, the ~"""t advantage in our 
too-mixed cla.'ISeS that the model provides a study in outline 
drawing which even the bat:kward boy. can 8l,bleVe, and in 
atlrlition a !ltudv in real shading (or the more ad van<:ed one.'" at 
the same lesson. The eagerness to shade, whit:h III,.-,JDS almost 
uni¥ersal, should be IL..oo' to induce boys to take greater (:are 
with the outline, a good outline ~ining tbe privik-ge of .wling. 

Wh£1her using flat c"piC1l or sUfJple ObjL'Ct.O it is alw8~'" "'ell to 
he.rin b,' requiring cael. bov to (l!;timate, as well as he can, tbe 
IIchul mca"lremcnt in incbes (If one or two of the principal 
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dimensions of the model or copy. and to write such measure
ments at the toll of his paper. When this has been done the 
teacher should gIve out £he correct measurements. Boys whose 
estimates are not correct are not to rub out their figures, but to 
strike the pencil through them and write the corre~ measure
ment beneath it, that it 1)l&y remain a record of their judgment, 
to be considered if marks. are awarded. If the largest measure
ment is too large for the paper another suitable one is decided 
on for the chief line, and tile rest are judged very earefully in 
relation to it. The great importance of taKing pams to insure 
correct proportions should De well impressed on pupils, as no 
subsequent work, however beautiful it may be, will compensate 
for a mistake in proportion; which, however, is a mistaKe very 
likely to be made. ·:Boys should be made to get into the habit of 
carefully testing their estimates of proportion by means of the 
upheld pencil or ruler. 

The models should be carefully measured in all parts by the 
teacher beforehand, and if they are to be drawn small6l' all the 
measurements must be reduceii beforehand. Collective teaching 
is made much easier if, after allowing time for the boys to 
estin/ate and block out a part, the teacher is able to tell the whole 
class what that part should measure on their papers, and to insist 
that all should correct their drawings to that measurement. 

With flat copies the teacher may find it advantageous to draw 
each line step by step on the black board, as the easiest way of 
describing tlie part next to be drawn; but with real objects this 
is less possible, because of the vary;ng aspects of the model, and 
less desirable, as a white line on a blaCk board is a confusing con
ventionalism in representing a coloured object to be drawn in lines 
and tones of black on white paper. My own way is to have large 
boards covered with white paper as backgrounds for my models, 
and on these I draw with charcoal any difficult passages of drawing 
or shading. Of course, it is frequently necessary to work on the 
boys' drawings, both to correct and to ~how how the pencil 
should be used. 

It must be owned that there are such difficulties in the way 
ot adopting objects as drawing models for class teaching in the 
lower forms that some very excellent Art Masters (among them 
no less an authority than Mr. E. R Taylor) regard it as 
undesirable to attempt it. My own experience, however, has 
convinced me that boys learn much more from them than from 
fiat copies, and are much more keenly interested in them; so I 
consider it well worth while to face the difficulties. 

The varied aspects the object presents in different parts of the 
class-room form the principal difficulty, and make it impossible to 
demonstrate its lines, proportions, and planes from anyone spot 
in slwh a ,vl>Y as to be intelligible to pupils sitting in other parts 
of the room. In tho forms analogous to Standard IV. the 
objects must be circular ·(as a oircular l'ase, bottle, basin, or 
pilaster). as these are the same from all parts of the room; or fiat 
or nearly 80. a flat object being like .. flat copy. . 



In Stilndnrds V. and VI. I follow the Harne course. but with 
more difllcult subjects. When the model is not quite flul. or 
round it is desirable to havo sovern'! model. eXllel.ly aliko 
in measurements in ull respects. I hnve fOUllf1 that, when 
not quite flat or round, a separate mollel is needed for every eight 
boys sitting in four rows of two ouch, hehind "ureh other. Bllt IlH 

in this arrangement tho two boys farthest buck frc'Jucntly do not 
see the model well, owing te.the diMtilnce they arc from it, it i. 
well te consider one model needed for every six boy.. In rooms 
which have a part insufficiently lighted, or lighted hv cross 
lights, I have found it well to make a bla"k and white (Ira wing 
of the actual size of the model, shaded in full strength allli ill 
true relations of tone, and to cause the eight mOMt baekward 
boys in the form to sit in the cross-lighted part of the room and 
draw from my drawing, while the others work from the real 
objects-three objects just alike and my drawing sufficing well 
for a class of twenty-four boys. I fillll the plan a good one in 
other respects, as my drawing sets a higher standard of imitative 
realism than would otherwise he attained, and causes strlJllUOlJ. 
efforts on the part of some of the boys to equal it. 

I think it desirable, from the beginning ot Model Drawing, to 
• teach what artists call breadth of sight-the Hecing of the 

object as a whole with all its parts in jUHt relatirm to elleh other 
and to the background, in size, depth of tone and qualities of 
texture. 

SHADING •. 

On the suhject of Hhllliing I am .trongly of opinion tlUlt it iK 
most natura!" and best for boy" to try to render the relative 
values of the o~ieeL. in full strco!,'lh and in right relution to the 
background, and not to ,potter tor years with conv('Iltional 
straightline shading or dchl'..ately stippled pale ton£-... * 

Clumsy and baekward boy. mUHt be kept from .hading 
until they have cease? to be c!um"y. I am q~lite aware there 
\\;ll he some heavy, dIrty drawmgs, bnt they WIll at ],.11...1. show 
an intelligent en<leavollr to render Imly the ton"" of the .. I(i'''';!. 

I lind the tedmi'lne of shading a ~inh'lIlarlv individual maW,r. 
Mllny hol's """Ill intuitiw."h· to Mve 'I'iite ei",,,,IJ,,nt mplh",1K
too subile to be imitate<f or taught to "the..... 'flle r.e8f,hllr 
should carefully w,ueh hi.. hoys in this matter, and intorf'",e lUI 

little as possible, only requiring that the relations and grrulati'ffi8 
shall be properly rendered, and seeing that all irregularities and 
defects whi,~ snggest wrong textures are avoirll"l. 'flw stump 
rna\" he ",.'"d. a.. it in<"''''''''':s .0 greatly the ran;!" of t(ffi~'" t., I", 
g.)t from the lcad JX,ncil; bnt 1.0)"8 "'ho are .kilfnl "h"nld I", 

------.-.-- "--'--'-- .. _ .... _.-
C I lJl':lieve the .. eakf~ uf ulUf;h Erlt!Ji.·.h JlQilltin!( in vahlf~ ari ... .e-... 

from the artifi<.ul mO!'thnd.e of ;Ihading in ... hich m(""t,." Wi wen: brtJU!!ht 
UIJ at school, a.nd to the over..dc.-licat.e i''tippIM ~hadmt;' frfffJ) e::&!<tJt., ~ratl.d}· 
and in paM witb .... .t reiati')D to tbe ... bQIe ". to tbe pal ""-Ir.g«"'Il'I • 
.... hich ...... the prarti<:e '" the ... bonIA '" Art. 
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encoura~ed to do without it, and those who are unskiIful should 
be C?ntmually warned of its liability to make dirty, messy 
draWings. 

o· 

It will be found very difficult to s-et sufficient suitable objects 
-and objects in duplicate and triplIcate-to keep up a constant 
succession of models properly apportioned to t.he classes tit for 
them. Indeed this (and the mixed nature of the classes) 
militates against. a strict gradation of the diliiculties. I have 
frequently given one set of models to four different forllls, and 
have not noticed any striking difference, per form, in the results. 
The best boys in the highest form will of course do the best, but 
the worst boys in that fl'rm will be easily excelled by the best in 
the lowest of the four forms. .. 

MY' own experienCll has heen l'rincipally in the work of 
Standard IV., as I have described It, and the forms above it. I 
have frequently noticed that the highest and lowest forms are 
the easiest and most satisfactory to teach. Nearly all boys 
commence the study of drawing objects with very considerable· 
interest and keenness. In the next two forms those who have 
proved to be below the average in drawing (but who are never
theless ~romoted for other reasons) are apt to be disappointed, 
inattentive, and sometimes sullen. By the time the highest 
form is reached the sullenness has generally yielded to discipline, 
and the incapacity has been lessened by training and general 
development. -

Teachers must be fertile in expedients to add to the difficulties 
of the model during the lesson in order to keep the quick boys 
occupied to the end; and sometimes this may be necessary for 
the whole class. Memory drawing will frequently very profitably 
answer this purpose. About twenty minutes before the close of 
the lesson t11e models may be removed, the page turned over, 
and the boys asked to make a slllall drawing from melllory-a 
definite length being prescribed by the teacher, who should 
previously have made a small drawing of that length very 
carefully as the best means of showing mistakes the bOYli may 
make in proportion. This is often a very satisfactory part of 
the lesson. All invaliably do their best, and the teacher finds 
out who have understood the lesson and worked intelligently, 
and who have merely V'lt through anyhow. 

PRACTIC,~L PERSPECTIVE. 

I do not consider it advisable to· attempt to teaeh more 
perspective in the Preparatory Sehoul than is necessary to secure 
the right drawing of a cube or a square prism, but I regard this 
as of sucJ;l great i!llportance that I commence it i:n ~tand~rd IV. 
and contmuc It m each form cyery term. And It IS. of Just as 
Jlluch importance to teach the practical application o.f this 
know¥>dge. for I have bo\\-u holders of the South KenSington 
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perspective certifi~te who could not draw a cottage from nature 
ill correct perspect.lve. 

Each term, for all forms from Standard IV., I place a hox in 
one comer of the class-room. Each term each cla.'II! write. from 
dictation two simple perspective nIles. These are then explained 
and exemplified by reference to the model and ot.her ot\je<:ts in 
the room. Eaeh hoy is required to draw a small vertipal line at 
the top of his paper to represent the nearest vertipal line in the 
mmlel, and. having done that, to find what rart in the model is 
level with his eye, and to draw a horizontallino above, below, or 
through his vertical one, according as hi. eye is above, below, or 
level with the model. Considerable care is ncceHH8ry at this 
point to see that the horizontal line is drawn in tbe Hallie relation 
to the small vertical line already on the paper, as the imllginary 
line level with the boy's eye stands in to the box-tltking its 
nearest vertical line as the standarrl of measurement The anJl'ICII 
formed by the highest receding lines are then ""refully jud!!",l 
by means of the upheld pencil and drawn. They are then 
extended till they meet the line of sight-the vanishmg point
and the other lines parallel to these liJ'l!t two are al." 
extended to the same vanishing point. The smallneHII of 
the size of the drawing admits of these linC/l being 
extended on the paper to the vanishing points-if the books 
are opened longways. The relative width. of the two rcp..cding 
sirlcs of the box are then carefully judg",1 by the upheld pcn"il. 
"'hen these al'e settled the rClIlliining two vert,il",llincs are drawn. 
The box is then moved to the other c"mer of the room, where it 
is placed at a different height. Its relation to the line of sight 
is again considered and it is again drawn. In the higher forms, 
the writing of the two nIles, the explaining of them, and the 
drawing of the box in two (or even three) positions may be got 
through in the hour'sles.'!On. Xext week the box is in the H8me 
place and is drawn in the same way. but this time of a lurg .... 
size-sav, fOllr to six inches high. W1",n that is H8tisfi"'IIJrily 
done a model. say of a church tower with.bell-dJ3mber window., 
cloek, etc., of the same size and proportions as the box. i. put in 
place of it and finish('(} in ligJit shade and det.til. The next 
term a box of dilferent proportion apr-J'I!, and the whole is 
gone through again-dictated niles included-and the following 
week it is found to be, perhaps, a solid cross, perhal'" a COttal{6 
with door, windows, chimney, outhouse. etc. F "lIowinl\' the 
church tower model I have given the higher forms a land8(!ltpe 
design in charcoal in which a similar churl;h to"'er appears. 
This was drawn in perspective as before. The landscape ww< 
composed to fonn a text for a lesson in sketching from nalliro 
preparatory to the summer holidays. This 1es.'IOn WaH aoo ilIu..
trated by a small exhibition of al",,,t tbirty oriwWtI I,Ja"k-and
white drawings in wash, line, and pen work, on white. l.!rB)'. and 
Gillott scape-tint paper. It was further illustrated for the most 
p!,,?mising boys by .Yr. Rmkin's drawings illo Vol. V. of lfod~ 
Pamters. . _ 
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By repeating, term after term, the rules, the box, and a 
practical illustration, I hope to vanquish this simple yet 
formidable difficulty entirely, for at least some of my mixed 
pupils, and to have laid a good foundation in all of them for 
further work at the public schools. 

So far the course described is that which is given by means of 
one lesson a week-of something under an hour. It depends on 
the teacher whether it is only a useful training of eye and hand 
(which, however, I think is all one should expect), or also a 
training in appreciation of unnoticed qualities in everything we 
see, and a preparation for Art. William Black wisely says, "The 

. eye should be trained to observe the beauty of all manner of' 
Simple things so that we may increase the value of life." If the 
objects drawn are selected with care very considerable interest 
and beauty will be discovered ill them by those who draw them 
carefully; and when shading is taught with strict regard to tonal 
relations and' to largeness ofsight, the pupils are led to see how 
easy it would be to pass on to the pamting of them· in full 
strength of colour. 

So far, too, all has been done by collective teaching, which, 
indeed, is absolutely necessary with large mixed classes; but I 
must point out that it has the great drawback of causing boys 
to rely too much on the MllSter, who may easily come to do all 
tho thinking for them. Every possible device should be used 
to see that no one is following mechanically. 

As soon a.~ we have taught each boy to see an object properly 
for himself, and to set about the drawing of it in an intelligent 
manner, the need for collective teaching has gone. When 
this stage is reached we have caught up the Schools of Art, and 
may, With .small classes, set each pupil to separate specially 
chosen work, or a whole large class may draw from one model, 
even when it is very irregular and presents great differences of 
appearnnce to each boy.' 

If pupils cQuld be classified according to drawing ability, this 
stage would 9uickly be reached by the best boys, who would soon 
be III the higher classes and able to do the work they are indi
viuually best fitted for, while the duller boys would neither be 
hurried, overtasked, nor discouraged. 

But efforts in this direction are checked by the met that at the 
Public School this advantage could not be maintained, as the 
same classification according to other than drawing capacity pre
vails and is little likely or be changed. 

EXTRA DRAWING CLASSES-PEN DRAWING-\VASH DRAWlNG
PICTURES VERSUs MODELS - DRAWING FROM CAST&
DESIGNING. 

The best thins that can be done under these circumstances is 
to allow extra time for drawing to boys with special aptitude. 
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Extra drawing teaching is absolutely nece.'!8Bry to prepare boys 
for the kind of drawing required to pass the Navy Examination. 
These need special instruction in pen drawing from good exo 
amples, and tnis may well be combined with black and white 
wash work, to form an easy passage to sketehing from nature 
The Classes for extra drawing at Greenbank School, Liverpool, 
have been remarkably successful, lOot· only in rapidly bringing 
boys on, but also in arollsing interest in dm wing tnrouB'hout 
the school-the ambition to do well enough to be qualifieci to 
join them being very general. Pen dmwing is very popular, its 
special artistic qualities, the cri.pncRS, the sparkle, the efiLoctivenoss 
of contrasted tones, of vigorous blacks, and whites made 
brilliant by silvery half-tones, being quickly appreciated. I l,ave 
been surprised to find how many boys are indincrl to vory fino 
delicate and elaborate work. I have a good collection of copies, 
'many of them original, and the others sc!eclR~ to show as much 
variety of good method as possible. I require beginnors in pen 
work to do special bits of practising to ooal)lo them to get the 
precise depth of different tones by means of straight linos, 
uncrossed, of varying thickness and clOHOncss of line, anfl find 
this an excellent and uosuspoeted way of getting boys to pr'lfltise 
the otherwise uninteresting drawing of straight lines. 

Black and white wash w9rk drawings are also great favourites. 
TJ;tese are f?r the most pat!- pocket-book sketeh~" in pencil 
reinforeed WIth wll8hes-a qUICK; handy, and effcctlve mean" of 
sketehing from nature. 

There is no doubt that bon with the slightest artistie 
inclination take !l"reater interost in this dmwing from little 
black and white pIctures than in working from modds, prohably 
because it seems so mueh nearer to Art, and al"" bet:ausc its 
results are better appreciated' at horne. But though J am 
gmtilkod with the success of this part of Illy teaf:hing, I am 
convineed that it should be secondary to the model dra wifll{. 
A boy may copy a picture with delieate a<lCumey who could not 
make a fRirly correct drawinll of a havstack, or the open door of 
a room or the top of a table. The drawing from oommon 
ol:!iects, properly taught, is a much more thorough training in 
the art of seeing. At the same time it must be rememberr-d 
that a boy may excel in drawing cubes and models whose more 
di<rtinctly artIstic IRculties-his approc-iation and ,:apaeity for 
pictorial or decorative design-~ID almost ",h.)lIy un..,dlJr,,-~l 
It i~, therefore, very desirable that both kinda of work should 00 
taught in schools---and the satisliK,tory copying o( even very 
simple .ren drawings and black and white pir.-tllres eannot }'" 
taught ID large mixed cIas.'!e8. . 

L'iasses (or extra drawing, however, should be used also for the 
te.l.ching of drawing from casts and from flowers and plants 
and other modela too difficult (because of their varr.ing aspect.,) 
for'B large class. I have fow .. } the younger boys ID a prcp!lr .... 
tory school do not take at all kindly to working from casts. The 
- 'arching manner of seeing ne<>..essary for their prop<:r 

IS .t') entail a greater mental effort on young ooy~ 
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than they can give, with so little stimulus as tjle unnatural dirty
white objects provide. Of the great value of such work, however, 
there is no room for doubt. The casts may either be from nature 
or from the antique. They should not be so. large as to overtax 
a boy; and I think of small casts those from small natural objects 
are the best. ' 

At Greenbank School we have tried to encourage the designing 
faculty. From my experience, I should say inventive designing 
capacity is more oommon amo ng young girls than young boys, 
for though inducements have been held out to get original 
designs for initial letters, monograms, and bookplates, the results, 
with few exceptions, have been unsatisfactory. 

I regard it as very imp9rtant for the teacher to watch keenly 
for any litt1e sign of merit, and especially to recognise the good 
qualities underIying some defects. Praising is the pleasantest 
and', perhaps, the most profitable part of the lesson, but the 
pointmg out of faults is a duty which must never be shirked. 
Boys have, for the most part, a very keen sense of justice, and 
appreeiate strictly fair de9.lings, even when unpleasant for them. 

MARKS FOR DRAWING. 

In this connection I must saY. a word on the subject of 
marks. Though the teacher can Ill-spare any of the short time 
from the teaching to award marks for drawing, I think marks 
should be given, and they' have, of course, a greatly increased 
value if they count in the geneml work. Clever boys, who do 
not care for drawing would then find it necessary to give more 
than 0. perfunctory attention to it, and many others would 
apply' themselves more earnestly for the sake of the small but 
tsngIble reward. The boys who draw well (who I am told 
sometimes do nothing else well) would feel themselves less a 
set apart, if their marks for drawing improved their position 
in the schooL It is very undesirable that drawing should be 
considered an outside matter. 

JAMES T. 'WATTS. 
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ART TEACHING IN PREPARATORY SCHOOLS. 

-----_._-

Though it is of the utmost importance toot boys when young 
should be rightly grounded in the elements of Art, no branch of 
education in Preparatory Schools stands in greater need of 
systematic organisation and encouragement. 

Most minds are to-day convinced of (he beneficial effect which 
the training of eye and OOnd has upon the mental development 
of children, and toot it is a positive duty to cultivate the powers 
of observation and invention, and to give the young a fair 
chance of expressing their delight in God's works, and their own 
natures in Art. • 

The very excellent Art trainins- which is now being given to the 
children ill many of our Public Elementary Schools, notably 
in the great toWIlll--Birmingham and London for example
evidences the inte~est with which the Government views the 
subject. WOOt is being done in Birmingham especially is most 
r.emarkable:· Great simplicity, ~eat beauty and thoroughness 
characterise the teaching of Art ill the schools of toot city.: The 
London School Board is also doing wonderfully good work, but 
their design is not so simple, and the work is less clean and direct 
than toot done in some other of our large towns. But, taking it 
all round, the School Board work throughout the country is very 
good, evincing energy and conscientiousness on the part of the 
teachers, and a splendid response from the pupils. 

I OOve been deeply interested, and to some extent humiliated, 
as an Art Teacher in Preparatory Schools and in a Great Public 
School, by the altogether wonderful results which art-work in 
our Public Elementary Schools has already produced. 

I say humiliated, because the pupils who have achieved such 
triumphs do not come as a ruIe, from cultured homes, where 
resthetic surroundings exist, calculated to refine and cultivate 
artistic sense, but very often from environments where beauty, 
order, and external. refinement, all three necessary to true art, 
are exceedin/:l"ly rare or entirely unknown. 

The prinCipal cause of this success in our Public Elementary 
SchoolS is the enlightened cOOracter of the teachin/:l" which recog
nises that children desire something in work which is entirely 
enjoyable and beautiful, a wise admixture of play with work, the 
two going happily ·together hand in hand. The wisdom which 
has secured lovely and interesting specimens of plants, flowers, 
and things of horticultural interest from our public parks, and 
sets the city children, delighted babies of six and seven 
years of age, to the happy task of expressing their enjoy
ment of nnture. througb the media of brusnes' aud bnght 
colours, calmot be too highly commended, as it is alto
gether right and appreciative of child nature. I hope that 
large numbers of teachers of all subjects saw this work in 
the English Education Exhibition last January. Since those who 
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have done so ennnot have fILiled to receive delight and illHl'irutioll 
from it, for it prove!! how res/JOn.ive even t.nbieK are when 
enc~m.rnged to expre!!.q their fcc ing alKmt ILnything of beuuty, 
their mfimt cHorts mean much more tl"'n mere illlil. .. tion, they 
imply happine"" in the worker, ILnd IL love of the t.lling dOIIC, 
dignrfying the work and begetting reverence, they show thILt the 
young eyes are opening to the beauty of the world, and they 
"fiord IL sinle!!., recreation for lives surrounded I,y uglinesa aud 
temptation; but, ILIJOve all, they create refinement of ",ind IL"d 
charueter. 

Now, if this and much' more can be and is being done under 
mILny adverse conditions amongst the uncultured classeR, much 
more might be accomplished by right orgILni ... tion and etlactive 
instruction amongst the more cultured cu..~ who arc found in 
Preparatory Schools. The in.tin~-ts of children are much the 
Same whatever their external conditiolll!, and if their teachers 
possess patience, illl!ight, and sympathy, they can easily interL1IL 
children in the elements of art. But hOWCVL'l well grounded a 
teacher may be in his subject, lucking these three virtues he win 
never evoke much rJSpolll!e from children. 

It is the purpose of this article to 8uggL ... t, for the ConHiderlltion 
of Preparatory School masters, some simple and KYKtematic course 
of instruction in Art adapted to the condition. and limitations 
which exist in Preparatory Schools. 

The Art-teaching of to-day in Europe, America, and even in 
England, is a very different and much more important 1OC1.or in 
education than It has been since the days of the Hcnai ..... nco. 
People are protesting' agairu.t external uglrness in their surrouud
ings. Towns are agam rowing beautiful Parks are laid out with 
lovely arrangements 0 form and colour by true tloral artim. 
The handicrafts are everywhere, in the paJace and the cot tage. 
Painting and sculpture no longer arrogaw to thcJ1lJ!elv(l8 tIle 
whole of the kingdom of Art. lJesign. which underlies all really 
great Art, is re-asserting- its supremacy, and pictorial illustration 
teems with brilliant origmality. The many marvellous proct.._ 
of artistic reproduction give a beauty and variety to illustration 
beyond anything the world has ever seen; and through their 
agency Art permeates civilised life. Now-6-days the wrm Art
teachrng covers a wide field Teachers are more capable, and 
begin to realise that the power of doing a thing does not neces
sarilv imply the gift of iml"'rting that power to others, and, what 
is stlil more important and significant, students of all ages and 
clMses are producing better results, and show in their work more 
freedom of thought and greater individualisl1L 

Art-teaching to-day means more than. training the eye to 
perceive, and the hand to delincaw form anrl oolour. Primarily 
It means the edU(.'ing from, or leading out of, the pupil hi8 "T",eial 
and individual power of expreAAing his own feeling aoout :S-ature. 
not merelv the mechanical power of portraying the lOCu fr.lling 
on the retina, but suggesting the emotions which thoee bL1.I 
create in his soul 
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. We teachers of the young should be specially glad of our 
callin~, because it is our good fortune to liave, as it were, new 
unspoIled, untrained, impressionable minds in their most recep
tive period of growth, to deal with, it should, I say, be a joy to 
us, but balanced by the sense of heavy responsibility, for I'lastic 
matter can be easily shaped to beauty or ugliness, and the 
hardening of time fixes its form for ever. 

Personiilly I believe that the most important part of our work 
is the sympathetic study of our pupils' minds, -m order that we 
may bring out from them that which is peculiar to themselves, 
and impart to them that sense of delight which accompanies the 
exph£sion of their own individuality. 

This may seem at first sight to be no easy task, and I admit 
there are many difficulties. For instance, in class-teaching, 
when in three-quarters of an hour a lesson has to be given to 
twenty or thirty boys of different a,.ues and ability, the minority 
perhaps tolerant of work, the majority intent on evasion or play, 
nothing but the power of attracting and interesting them on the 
part of the teacher can avail, and here comes in the absolute 
need of a wise and ellective method of teachin". which in its 
initial stages is nearly all plav and which throug11Out its whole 
course never quite loses this delightful characteristic. A teacher 
must take for granted that all young creatures, higher in the scale 
of being than earth-worms, love plav, and only an abnormal 
adult-infunt can do without it. • 

I have seen many a ~ lesson wasted, and many a respon
sive pupil spoilt for tIle time, by the worrying iteration all 
through the lesson of such reminders as this, .. Jones hold your 
head up; Briggs, tum your·toes out, and don't sniff; Smith, 
keep your fingers still, and don't make such silly grimaces." Y ery 
excellent and moral training in its way, necessary in a gymnasium 
o~ a drawing-room, but very. disturbing and irritating to boys who 
are trying to follow vulgar fractions or who are absorbed in the 
prowess of Warwick the Kingmaker, still more so to those who are 
fllscinated by some seductive demonstration of form and colour, 
which by its spell has raised them for the moment above the 
consideration of what their young unruly limbs are doing. To 
establish a fceling of reasonable human sYmpathy between Gue's 
self and one's pupils is the first step towards obtaining good 
results. I have heard boys say, .. We can learn from old so-and
so, he's more like a friend than a master." 

I am convinced that all normal and natural children possess 
undeveloped powers and possibilities, and not least amongst them 
is the power oT appreciating beauty,and the delight in producing it. 
These may be latent germs, Lut they must be developed, and the 
question is, how 1 For they may qwte easilv be nipped and Icilled 
0, want of insight, patience, or power on the part of the teacher. 
Hitherto we I",,'c been prone to tl)'and impose upon thechild' s mind 
our own adult ideas and standal1ls, thereby producing mental indi
gestion and diS(.'Ourugement. We are apt to be too serious, and 
eliminate from our teaching the saving s .. lt of play, rendering it 
tasteles< to the youthtul palate. lIoreover this eraving for 
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happiness in work is instinctive and natural, and Art, above all 
otner subjects, satisfies it. We realise this in the radiant chubby 
faces at a Kindergartell ap.d the pretty interesting work resulting. 
Very often we teachers have been trained !md purtially throttle.l 
by some set system of teuching formlllatL.l by ",llIlt minds for 
rather indiscnminate application to all conditions and to all ages, 
and we are surprised to find SlIch a small minority of our young 
pupils respond to it. It is as though we shook sweets from a 
canister mto a box without first measllring the holding capacity 
of the latter, and yet our system wins priZL'S and gains HtamlardH, 
and is ticketed as complete by high authorities. Bllt the higher 
the estimate of our own system, the deeper our despair in tinrling 
that even with its aid we cannot mould our pupils into 
miniature adults. It is a hopeless com billation, and bad best 
not be attempted. The bel,";nning and the end of the matter is 
that we don't know the child mind, and until we do, we cannot 
develop it. 

What then are its characteristics? Are they not awakening 
wonder, curiosity, love of fine things, delight both in construction 
and destruction, the desire to lmderstand how things arc made 
and how they work, inspired through all with a perfect passion 
for play, all very excellent indications to the teacher 7 If onl,. 
clever children could teach children it would be an ideal state, 
for we elders lose our sense of the value of play, and only those 
who retain their child nature are ideal teacbers of children. 
Think how new, fresh, and wonderful the world is to child's 
eyes, and how ealo'Y it is to interest his mind if the tcru,twr will 
descend from the rostrum and first learn how things appear fro", 
the child's stand-point, instead of vainly tryin!\, to lug the little 
one up to his level by main force and muke hIm gazc Ollt 011 a 
world distorted and incomprehensible. The views, cOllccptioQH, 
standards, and tastes of an adult are simple sillinelOl to a natural 
child. Compel him to see through your eyes, and, hey, pr(.'Sto 1 
all the joy, fun, and wonder have vanished, and the cfti:ct of your 
world upon him will certainly not result in Art. 

These introductory remarks are not,. ~ trust,. irrelevant to the 
immediate subjoc-t of Art Teaching in Preparatory Schools, 
bec3use boys come to them when quite young and at a very 
impressionable age, long before the romance and marvel of child. 
hoOd bas .. faded into tlie light of common day," and I feel the 
necessity for mak~ them, in order that tlie ground may be 
cleared for the buildmg up of the more practical portion of this 
essay. 

As often as not, those who have to teach drawing or any branch 
of Art in Preparatory Schools are quite untrained in the subject. 
their primarv business being genemI education, which herL-tofore 
has not included Art. For drawing at the beginning ()f the 
century WI\8 styled an u accomplishment"; now, in high-class 
schools, It is an .. ext1&," but in our Public Elementary Schools and 
in the Continental schools of all grades it is regarded as .. abso
lutely essentisl H -one of the pegs whereon the teaching of all 
other subjecta depends. It is to these teachers that I principally 
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address myself, kno~ many of them personally and finding 
them all earnest in desIring enlightenment, and, moreover, con
vinced of the great importance of drawing, both for themselves 
and their l2upils, because of its power in illuminating all other 
school subJects. They reB.lis~ tliat intelligible dem.onstration on 
the black-board saves much t'.me and talkmg, and. Imparts clear
ness to their explana.tion. 

Take, for instance, the teaching of modem languages as in 
Germany or France, where explanatory sketches are employed 
in indicating objects or illustrat~ mcidents relating to the 
words or phrases which the class IS learning. In Geography, 
~ain, a few lines will describe a peninsula, a bay, a ravine, or will 
differentiate a volcano from any other kind of mountain,besides 
describing briefly all sorts of products coming from different 
coUI'.tries. In History, Classics, Science, Mathematics, and in 
every department of Natural History, teaching is made easier and 
more interesting by drawing; it focuses thought and incident 
through the apl'reciation of form, doubling the strength of the 
impression on the pupil's mind. And it is wisely oruered that 
all teachers in our Puillie Elementary Schools must hold certain 
certificates for drawing before they can teach any subject. 

I am fully aware that such conditions do not as yet exist 
throughout our Preparatory Schools, and that the Art teachers in 
them require help and adVIce. I shall endeavour in this essay 
to indicate lines upon which they might proceed, in order to 
make the best of eXIsting circumstances. 

It is not iml'ossible for all intelligent people to so far train 
their eyes and hands, that they can, after a few efforts, ltucceed in 
copying a simple drawing so as to be able to differentiate U a 
hawke from a handsaw," a camel from a whale, a sheep from a 
dog, a helmet from a tophat, etc., etc., and I advise all those who 
wish to learn enough themselves to enable them to overlook and 
guide the young, to practice copying forms, in outline only, from 
such objects as birds, fish, shellS, flowers, insects, simple animal 
fomIS and easy architectural details, or in fact, anything else that 
may interest them. This ron be done sometimes from nature, 
and when that is inconvenient, from books, and now-a-days many 
well illustrated technical books are available at mOderate prices. 
And here I wish to suggest that all Art-teachers should gradually 
collect together, for' help and reference, a small set of such books, 
works upon Design, Ornament, Handicrafts, Botanical Illustra
tions, Pen and lnk work, Architecture, and Natural History. 
For it is foolish to imagine that any teacher can carry in hiS 
head the innumerable facts and processes the knowledge of which 
is needful or at any rate helpful in teaching Art. And here let 
me say, the only way in which a teacher can succeed in giving 
a clear, intertlbtmg, and fully instructive lesson, is by previol1s 
careful preparation, so that from beginning to end evcrv word to 
be spoKen and every line to be drawn is mirrored in 'his mind, 
as well as all reasonable questions upon it anticil'ated. 

The Art-teaching in schools for young children shoul4 be 
throughout. based on doenlOllRtrntinn, and demonst.ration should 



':>8 llIalle wry sillll?le. and upon a Lu .. ,::c lICUle, eliminating the 
'<mall anll uu,'!'SCnll,,} (,,,ture of the object pourtmved, looving' 
out, for inst"n,,,., " lish's scales, a bird's SlImnl'r fmihers, or the 
"''''lJIinr.",ly 8t'l'i,I,'n~,,1 i~'g1l18riti,'S ,in pl"llls or shells, ,l'II,lplo,"ing 
onlv t It, b~~ ... , SlIlIpl ... , ''OlIstrul'tl\'e, and chumrtenstlC hueK. 
Th,s kin,1 ,.f ,I,'moustml ion shollld, be prt'pun..! l",tim,lumd, uud 
tlm"'n "lh'rw,,"1s bdi.re the ch."" . 

It is ,wll, illll''l'li. it is n''l:es",,!)·, tlUlt, 01~j"eI8 to he dmwn 
~houl,1 III,. ..... ('~pllllJll'll verb .. lly, lind tlult tl", nllnll'" of p"rI" 
IIml..J"TIIl'uls ,.f ''''L'Il ml'l ion should be /..';\'('n. The pupils .liolll,1 
"" 1<.1.1 10 priut <'r wrile , ... n·f"lh· the"" 6", .... Ol?",it', or about 
th"ir .Imwin~. This .. d,1s ''OIL,id,·mM,· to their IIIter,·.t in tl", 
I.",,,, .... ' In .\m,,-ju~ a tish, for instllm.e ... tlcntion .Iwuld lirKt I", 
, ... lIl'tl to its ~'n"ml (uml. then its proportions. that it is "itl'f'r 
,.),Oft aud "">IIti or loug "nd narrow. tlle n·wt;'·e width 10 lCugth, 
I,,~..:,' or &1111111 in Ihe head, the nalJlt'S8nd positi''''s of it. fi" •. Ihe 
d",md,'r •• f Ih,' mouth, ele., .. te .... nd also ony i,,"'r,.,.ti"l0( fad. 
"I~'ut ils lI"bits alld hllllllts should be m(·ntionoo. Or alo("in, in 
,1m wing a ell .. ir. lablt" or om"k,,1 d..,..·ril", their el"'Htm"tion, 
l"'mill~ Ihe tools used in f,'mling Iheir dilll'!'ent F.rI •. and the 
kinll of joinls empl,.)·oo in th"ir titling together, WIth the rCUW!ll8 
(<lr Ilsing IIII'm .• l,en' and wllv "',·re ... s are u~ mther than nails, 
"lilt so l~ll. ,,"lil the cI .. "" ulllierst"nds the thing thorollghly. All 
this t .. k,,,, lilll" timo if pn·p"n'<ll.·fun·lullld, and may I", toM to 
"r "Ii"itt.1 fn'lIl Ihe I'''pils ,.-hiL,t II ... )· nre wutching the d"lJIou
,tmttt'lls ')f tltt' ..,t.jt't°t il~:lf. ..\1111 I)('re it nUlY (.H~_·lIr to Illy 
',,\'d,t.·r:;. tJadl It"S.SVHs l.f this surt "':'tllljn:~ tiDle. They ecrtaiuly do, 
111111 .. hu' !!""t\ 1''SS<>fls do ool! HilI the SII''ll'g of time in tbe 
"O'\u,,1 .. , .. -hin~ i ..... n· ). ..... 1 if the teas;her has ma..u;red tbe 
I''''-'"n t.·ri."-hulllL ,,'hib, 011 the 8ubjcd of time, I think .the 
lIIinilllulll .. 11"",'an.-e of two hours and a-half per w""k i. JUHt 
"ll,'"~h " ... Il",;i. fj,~ ~ults~ aod should not he grutll$''''l to a ,,,hj.,,-, ,... I":lldl,·i.&! m Its efleets on all otllf.,!, schoolllll"Joc-t •. 

I rind Ir.llu my own experience that the time allow",l hy most 
",·11 •• ,,,, 1\ ... Ih .. study of Art is quite inodequute,lICldom ut,.,ooing 
1"0 h,,"l'S .. week. and very often the inside of one hour amI 
.. -I",lr~ Ih'ft\> u~n. th.,Board Seh .. ,1 sets a g-ood example. in 
.. I").ill~ tn'lII 1 .. 0 10 Ii"e hOllrs a ... .,.,k for this brauch of 
.,h ..... lk>tt Th" difficulty of findin~ time fIIight l>e filet bv 
'-lI<"'U>t .. ,;[~ t...).,. 10 give volUlltary Irours to a 8111~"'_-t ,,·hich ii. 
l",~' .. n'· .... li"o thaD a labour. 

w., .ill.uppoo" that, .... is w.-ually the case, the time allowc.d 
, .... \1 .... t... ..... I"odoo beyood two houl'!!. Yo"t }"'ys Bud mauy 
..... " ....... ill be gJ.otl to give one hOllr IIpsm t "'0 e\'<:uin~'" in the 
... ",k ..... "vJWltsry work, especially if the fiw:inating "'" of the 
hru.J. ~1It1 , .... lours is allo ... oo. for the element of ,,6,' ill w"rk 
1 .• 1. ... lilt' sting out of it, and ",-,II\'er!s a ta..k into a Irt";!. 

1 ha,'" usOO the term .A~-te3J;hing' l'CI)' (r(;(llI(.'IIII)· in Ihis 
• ___ v. ntther than the t(a(;l1~ of dr.i .. in;:-. and J hal'e dODe so 
",h· ..... Uy. bet"use drawing is onl~·oneof th" out ..... rd e~pre:;.,it)n. 
,.j Ar1_llntl in il,.,lf is purel ... m",:·hani<'3I. IInl ..... usOO a" a \'I-hide 
""r (",'Il"W"\'in~ Art i,l{-AS~ ((IT the mere imiu.tioD of o.:j;, u nfo"eT 
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has been and never will be Art. Imagination, im"ention, and 
feeling are the powers which urukrlie an true Art; these we 
should endeavour to educe from the puJlil thr><mgh the medlllUical 
powers of eye and hand, sight and WIJ(:h.. 

Briefly to explain my meaning, it ill OOtw to «1m ..... t,''''lIliful 
line than a SCIentifically accurdte one; it ill "",re iDll'lrutnt to 
dispose lines and masses with beauty of f.<:,eling tllan that we 
should arrange them mathemati,:ally. .. Aga,n, a (r<~,h' drawn 
spontaneous line made by swin!-(ing tile .. -}",le ann "i"l l..alld 
r .. ther than using the fingers and wrUst <mh- i~ fl,""" .. ital "lid 
expressive than a careful and painstaking Ii,;;' "''''tall.ingh· d ...... II, 
with much labour and many rubbinl.'" <lut, .. ·"it~, .. -I"," jir,i*I,,~I, 
represents dead accuracy, without cha~ 'IC r.""Ii.og. ",,,1 ... I,kll 
has given no pleasure in the doing. It is q( liMk Ii"'" I!<.";,.g a"'e 
to copy the Parthenon Frieze if the appr~m .,.. iu rl.\"tl,mic 
arrangement and continuity of <.-urve ilIllIJt un4~"4 • A b, ... 
spots rightly arranged in relatwn to each <!ther <;!In eXI"'''''' the 
same laws of Art al.'plied to simple elements, IIlI thill tiM! W""""-"'" 
of processionary friezes exhibits. The abst~ ammgellM.'IIt oe 
lines and spaces made pleasant to the eye ill the w,k,lIlw""Ig.,d 
basis of all ~phic Arts, the very foundation of .w..1!,'11, whid, i" 
itself the chieC element of beauty in all really great Art. 

Now design, or the right disposition of lines and Kl"'ees, ,.m I.e 
tauaht very simply in an elementary wav, and to tins "lid lllaliV 
boo'ks haye been written, which are good "and helpful, in (0, far w. 
they scml their readers to Nature with more untll:rstanding .. lid 
open eyes. And the main reason why design ahoultl he taught ,-" 
tne very voungest of children is bee"u"" from the "CIY 
bLoginning- it is charming. It awakens faney amI invent i."" 
lind inspIres imllb";nation, at the Bame time aflording the IlIWllll 

lor tmining eye and hand. For children rer-eive m1)(:h more 
rleusure from inventing, or what they call .. making up: than 
from the more laborious process of copying, which demands from 
them too much restmint. Moreover, very few children are 
capable of copying at all accumtely, as they have no JOY in it. 
Tlie very simplest copies are the best, but they must be interest
ing and must not require of the child too much application. 
There is no romance or play in copYing, but in arranging and 
inventing there is an infinity of delight. 

So in all my Preparatory School work, I make design the oosill 
of my teaching; it inevitably leads on to the study of form, and 
embraces all that is beautiful in both Nature and Art. . 

A charming series of blackboard lessons may be given, explain
in" the laws which underlie Design. 
~m 1 might shew the beauty and mlu.....r.\,ltc law of H"!"'ti. 

tion, by repeating at 6""d inten'als any simple sl '" I"', the "vul, 
for iustm",e, which ill the elemlmtary (oml of th" w'i\',·taLle and 
auilllal kingdoms. .. . - - . 

Lesson 2 might introduce the laws of Variatwn and Alterna.
tion, by placing between the oVills at set distances (of coun;e 
using onlv eye measurement) any other simple form "laced 
horizontally, if the ovals are upright, or "iN! ..... 84_ But it ill not 
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necessary for me to· enter into detail, as any of the recent good 
books on the subject will tell the teacher all he needs to know.· 
In the Prepa'rutory School. Review for Marc-h 1898, I have entered 
more fully into the details of lessons in Designs, so that I need 
not here repeat myself. . 
, The interest to pupils in learning tho art of Design will ho 

much enhanced if tlie t,ea.cher can find time and opportunity to 
study somewhat its application to handicraft, bocaUHC, although 
any well-conceived and rightly-ordered arrangemont of linCII, 
masses, and tints constitutes De..ign, yet the mero making of 
pattern without I'urpose, solely for practice, is fur Ie •.• interesting 
than designing for application whICh leads on to the study of 
the various processes whereby Dellign is transfonned lflto 
Decoration. For instance, how to select, modify, and adapt 
suitable fonn8 for metal beatinlr' whero the conditions of a 
partially expansive resistant matenal, and partk11lar tooIB cupable 
of working in definite ways, set limitatIOns to the designer's 
fancy. It is quite evident that in lilling certain materials anel 
tools the handicraftsman must modify his d~'Sign bofore it is 
appropriate to its new conditions. '!'he sort of design which 
works out well with the needle in a soft, woven fabric will not 
work out equally well with chisel cuts or hammer beats in bard 
material. Hence we obtain what is commonly calk-d, .. Conv~'ll
tion of natural forms." 

Now, the principles which work this changc irolll patU'l1l 
per 8e into decoratIOn can bo quite easily learned from certain 
standard books, '!ond if the teacher to whom they are ncw 
will make. and keep, notes from them through the first few tenDs 
of teaching, they will bo handy for future use, when new pupils go 
over the sallie ground with him. Of course it is, after all, more 
important to teach children design than to lay too much stress 
upon its apI'lication, but if in the worksh0'i they are modelling, 
earving, or beating metal, as they would ike to do, tben the 
application of design is very essential 

It goes without saying that if all. or even most, boys had passed 
through a really enlightened course of Kindergarten teaching 
before coming to PreparatQry Schools. it would not be neceMary 
to insist upon the importance of awakening their interest in Art 
work, as tbat would have been done alreadv, but the maji.nity 
have not had this advantage, and consequentlvare ignorant of 
the power latent within them ready for unfolding, to their great 
benefit and lasting delight. 

But, to be 88 practieal as poRHit.Je, I will stute "J.at i" in my 
opinion a good COllrse of work for l'reparatt,TY s,.,h",,]s, caklllawl 
to bring be,,. up to a fair stute of efficieney, enat,]ing th"m '" 
benefit ~bv the ad..-anced teaching lI'hich is given in .orne few of 
our great Public Schools, where the teaching of Art is beto..oming 

* I should have ... ;'bed to gi\'e a 1i'St of BUCh b<",k. at the end 01 thi> 
article, but tbe rondition. of its pul,licatioo render that imp' .... iLlc. 11 
bowe_ any uaelwr deoirea to ~ information on the ""bject, I .haD 
be happy to supply it. That the right ""'.k. .bould I", ol,tained ;., v, my 
mind, a matter of IDlportance. _ 
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a recognised factor in education, and is being conducted uron 
more or less enlightened lines, but where unfortunately too little 
time is given to the subject. 
Th~ course which I suggest will be found both varied and 

practlCal, and is as follows :-(1) Line drawing, (2) design, (3) 
freehand from objects, (4) brushwork, (5) memory drawing, (6) 
elementary shading, (7) relief drawing, (8) lessons in proportion, 
(9) free arm work on the blackboard. These branches of the 
subject I now proceed to explain. 

(1) Line drawing on large paper or blackboard with brush, 
chalk, or charcoal These large 1ines should be drawn with a 
free swing of the whole arm nght from the shoulder, the pupil 
standing or sitting at arm'"length from the board. . 

Line ilia wing on smaller sca;le in pencil, which should be held 
rather upright, the hand moving freely over the surl'ace of the 
paper. The entire line must be drawn at once, without stopping 
or patching, and if not a good line it must be rubbed out, and 
the whole of it re-drawn. All/oung students should draw large. 
Small work cramps the han and looks weak and timid. No 
very small drawing should be allowed at first until spontaneity is 
attained, and children should not be worried into making very 
neat, regular, wiry lines without energy or character, by rubbing 
and patching. This is the chief fault to be found with machine
drawn copies for freehand work j the very nature of the copy 
makes freedom impossible.· . 

(2) The bases of design should be taught j very simple forms 
should be used, and something should he shown the pupils of 
the ornamental treatment of natural objects. 

(3) Freehand drawing from easy objects should be taugh t 
with simple explanatio~ of their perspective .. Avoid the use of 
ruler and compass, whICh are not needed until later, when the 
science of perspective is taught. But this wiJlnever be a fitting 
subject for Preparatory Schools, for as filr as the elements of Art 
are concel'lled the study of perspective is useless. It falsifies and 
distorts form, as the human eye sees it. It is too dull and 
ditticult for young minds to grasp. It may eventually be useful 
to the architect, but it is of no value in the training of young 
eyes. If children are made to notice that receding hnes appear 
to converge towards a point on a line on the eye-level, and that 
lines below the eve appear to nm up to the horizon whilst those 
above run down, -they will soon !,l'asp the principles sufiiciently 
to understand what they see and reproduce it intelligently. But 
here arises the question, How to ~ve a lcsson in model drawing 
to a class who all see the object from difforent points of 
view! This I know, from long experience, cannot. be done 
satisfactorily in a limite,l time, and so the best solution of the 
difficulty is as follows :-The teacher should begin by explaining 
its general form, call1ng attention to its proportions, construction, 
and the direction of its main lines. Then, after he has satisfied 
himself that the class has grasped these essentials, he must draw it 
large on the blackboard in one or more positions, letting the 
pupils follow him line by line, dmwing liS he draws. He should 

• • 4333. 
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then walk round the class to see if tho pro~rtion ancl gerl('ml 
features have been realised rightly, after whleh he will proeccd 
with his demonstration, putting in such simple details as will not 
complicate or confuse the general elli,t:t. In a .nu,1l dllKK tl", 
model may be '0 p},wed that ('il"h hoy PitH til''' w it from his IJ\VII 
point of view. If tIme permits the tettchcr should go round IIJllking 
marginal demollstrations on the purilH' hooks. Thi. i. 0. happy 
compromise between individual an( daSH teaching, but invIJlv". 
the teacher in It gTPA,t amount of IllhlJur, "",I nwallH more tillle. 

(4) A very delightful Heri". of lessons lIIay },e giV<'n ill },nrsh
work, tho teacher delllonstratillg on L,rg" p"I,er tixfld to It 

sloping hoard. The ea_,e ,,"d freedom IJf the ,rush "",I tho 
fascinating medium of colour never faii ill cyokillg bappy re.r~,n",' 
from the pupil.. Elementary brushwork nllOv he divided into 
three divisions, first that which l,riV('s the lIatnrall11arkH or tOlll·I .. ", 
of the tool itself. ovoid "I"h. of varying' proportioTls "ugg,,,;ting 
leafage and affording scope for invention in their arrllllgement. 
Second, by lines, straight and curved wide and narrow, dm wn in 
all directIOns, their width or hrpadth heing rpgulated hy the 
amount of pressure employe,l These two di"isiIJII. in conjllllC
tion make most heautiful fomlS. Tbe third divisioll ';llIIsi.!. of 
flAt tinting over spaces whereby p'olttem i. (·rnplta.i""d and the 
relative character of colour demonstrated. All this is very Cl<fiy 
work, pleasurahle to pupil. and teachers alike. 

(5) Perh,,~ the most im~'rtant 8Ul.j .. "t of all is memory 
drawing, wh",h is too oft .. n Tleg'led«l. If ,·hil.lren can rflcmoril;(l 
fonns (and they all mn) they ~,SI!("'" It .uh"tratum of Ii,,,t (or 
invention to work upon, they gain power of pcr,;eption, ji,r rwthing 
can be committed to memory without keen intelligent ol"""",a
tion. In this, of course, the teacher must largely direc:t them 
but the task is slight, as y:oung minds are both impr"","ona"lo 
and receptive, and as easily grnsp and retain essentials 8.11 the 
adult minds, which, knOWIng more, ofwn see too much. To 
teach memory drawing well, the teacher must lim thoroughly 
instruct himself in the fuets which he wi.hes the cI..... to 
memorise. He will then bet.,.<in the IllSIlOn hy explaining the 
object, as in model drawing, pointin~ Ollt Its charw:teriflties, 
proportion, general fonn and constnlCtl'm, allowing the clas8 to 
lOOK at it whiL.t it is being explained. Then putting it 01lt of 
sight, he should ask 'lu<'Stions upon it, ('orre<:tiTlIC wrong' answers. 
When that is don .. , ~the clas8 should have live minutes for 
transferring what they remember of it to their paper. Some 
pupils will remember more, others less, but if tbe ol~"':t is again 
exposed for one minute, Illld five more minutes are I,riven f'IT 
completing and correcting, it will he f'mnd that the majority 
have remerr.bered all the main points, awl whilst their minds are 
intent on memory they ofwn draw surprisingly good lines, 
because they are not thinking too much about them, for poor 
feeble lines ofwn result from nervous anxiety. It is well at the 
beginning of _:h lesson to let the pupils I'f:peat from mem':"Y 
the ohject they learnt and drew at the pr"vious l....an; tllia 
generaliy takes Iiv" or ten minutes. 
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(6.) By elementary pencil shading I mean the careful covering 
of spaces with broad, even and parallel lines. These exercises 
can be made very interesting if tlie spaces are of be3.utiful form 
and gracefully disposed in relation to the unshaded parts, and 
this disposition of light and dark shapes or spaces is a very im
portant element in Art,and differentiates a decorative picture from 
an undecorative one, a vulgar street-poster from a refined Turner. 

(7.) By way of change, and as s.. promise of good things to 
come, more advanced pupils might do a certain amount of relief 
drawing, which is a development of the above-mentioned dis
position of light and darK, introducing the new elements of 
roundness and solidity by gradation and cast shadow. But this 
work should be kept as simple as possible by ignoring reflected 
light and leaving out subtle gradations, but using only pure 
light, half tone, shade, and cast-shadow. If executed in clialk, 
pencil, or stump, all the shading should be in lines even and 
parallel sloping downwards from right to left. I only advise 
this relief drawmg in the case of advanced boys who possess the 
desire to imitate something. 

(8) Proportion is so important, most children being weak in 
the sense, that it is well if the teacher gives an occasional lesson 
in which this quality only is insisted on, placing before the 
class some simple objects and contrasting their relative propor
tions, comparing their height.., lengths, and bulk, and the ilimen
sion of part to part. The same mav be done by comparing line 
with line, or space with space on the blackboard, and in marking 
these exercises the teacher must be careful to mark for proportion 
only, not allowing neatness or beauty of line to win high marks, 
as the object of the lesson is proportion. 

(9) Practice on the large blackboard is much enjoyed by 
children and is excellent for them in every way. The arm should 
swing freely and all the drawings should be large This produces 
pluck in drawing and gives feat freedom. It is well, moreover, 
to encourage the use of bot hands, for several obvious reasons. 
Firstly, because the use of the left hand is said to strengthen the 
right lobe of the brain, and at any time it serves as a substitute 
to an injured right hand. Secondly, because children enjoy the 
sense of power it gives, and can cover a large surface without 
shifting their position. And, thirdly, it is a great convenience in 
drawing symmetrical ol:!iects, for botb sides can be drawn at once. 
Large drawing on the blackboard is especially useful, as in doing 
it the arm registers the right action automatically, and enables 
children to produce at will very tree and accurate forms. 

Now, the course I have suggested includes nine varieties of 
lessons, but for junior classes it Will be well to take only four or 
five of them, according to the inclination of the teacher. 

Space only permit6 me to make suggestions upon the sort of 
work which should be attempted, and much, very much, must 
always depend upon the teacher's power of initiation. 

As to wbat is heing Ilone at· this l'resent time in Preparatory 
Schools in England, I am only partially qualified to sreak, but 
those schools which have COIne under my notice are al making 
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strenuOl1s efforts to place their Art c11l.'lHes on a fair fOflting. I 
know of one school in particular which is responding splendidly 
to the modem idea that Art is an integral part of education, for 
its headmaster has built a very perfect Art studio, bCllutifully 
appointed, with everything needful for ~llrrying out a sysuJm of 
thorough Art-tmining, and down to the smallest details of 
furniture and fittings has given his Art teacher and his pupils 
every possible chance. Th~y, on their part, are making good 
response. and already have turned out excellent work. 

Where masters are in earnest about the su ~ect of Art. but do 
not feel themselves fully qualified to teach It thoroughly. thoy 
might do well to consult oc('.a.~ionally with a tClWhcr ,of 
experience. who. if he visited their school even onee a term. 
would be able by suggestions and criticisms to keep them working 
on sound lines. For until recently the idea of teaching anything 
more than pencil drawing from flat copies or o~jcets dOL>fI not seem 
to have occurred to many Prepamtory School masters. If they 
do not want to remain miles behind the Public Elementary 
Schools in this matter they must begin to organise a rational 
system in this branch of education, for the interest whic;h the 
ratepayer receives on the money he invests in Public Elementary 
School Art Teaching is out of all proportion greater than that 
which the parent of an average Preparatory sc;hoolbey reccivetl. 
In saying tliis I blame no one. as. owmg to the great yreAAUrc on 
the tIme-table. Preparatory Schools are handicapped; but. still. 
that it is so remains a melancholy fact. . 

I do not know whether in most Preparatory Schools it is euJlto
mary to give marks for drawing. but where they are given for 
other subjects they should not be withheld from this. as boys arA! 
greatly encouraged by finding that their patience and industry, 
or even their talent in drawing, affi:<:ls their plat:es in form; and. 
why should it not do so equally with all other gifts or virtues . 
they possess ? .. 

I wish to warn teachers not to mar t},.,ir work by layillg undue 
&'tress upon producing a showy series of drawings for the boy to 
take home in onler to please parents. My experience of parents 
leads me to think that they wouW mther their boys gain power 
bv constant practice than produce for their edification a smart piece 
of work showing more labour than learning. For when boysaredoifll! 
blackboanl work. it cannot appear at the end of the tenn, &8 it ~ 
cleaned off after every lesson, although the very last ICMOll of the 
term might be left on the blackboanl for exhibition. Again, 
"memory drawing n does not make so fine a show as copies done 
from objects. but it means the acquisition of power on the part 
of the pupil, and the lessons on proportion show very poor 
artistic results. but are invaluable. Mso those exCTL-ises which 
are merely for gaining hand power are extremelv imperfoc-t art, 
but so also are scales on the piano. It, is fatllf to think first of 
all of making a sho ..... hut it is well that all work, good, bad, and 
indifferent, should be seen collectively at the tenn'& end, or twice 
in the year, by both boys and parents. I strrmglv advi1!e 
teachers to keep their own hands off tbe boys' work. ana to rely . 
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Solely. upon demonstration, for if the drawing is " t,ouched up" 
good pupils are discouraged, and idle ones are induced to leave 
all the hard bits for the teacher to do. The system of working 
over the pupils' drawing creates dishonesty, tor some cannot 
confess, under the eyes of ari admiring mother, that the part she 
praises most is the master's work. If a teacher has to im )lose 
his corrections upon his pupil.'s work it shows one of two thmgs, 
either that the subject is too difficult or that tho pupil . is 
indifferent to it. . ., 

There are exceptions to all rules, and occasionally a master is 
justified in helpmg a very keen and patient worker over some 
unforeseen difficulty, instead of allowing him to suffer grcat 
discouragement, but in this case the correction should be notified 
in ink, and signed by the teacher. 

There is one very important subject which I hope may com
mend itself to the notice of headmasters, and that is the 
inevitable association of the Art classes with the workshop. 
They naturally play into and strengthen one another's hands, for 
nothing can be done really well in carpentry, carving, metal 
work, or modelling that is devoid of Art, such as beauty of 
proportion, grace of line, or fineness of form.. Moreover, all. 
handicraft demands some sort of decoration which cannot exist 

. apart from Art. . 
I recommend, therefore, that all boys in the workshop should 

also belong to the Art classes, for the sense of touch there 
employed is the finest faculty for learning and appreciating form. 
On the other hand it would be well if all who are learning to 
draw would also do some modelling in wax, plastocine, or clay, 
M the manipulation of these substances teaches form by feeling. 
Very simple studies of shells, birds, fishes, fruits, and flowers can 
quite ea.~ily be modelled by C[uite young children under proper 
instruction, and any teaclier may learn the elements of 
modelling or carving from manuals, at very little cost of time 
and money 

Working out simple designs in beaten copper might be done in 
the workshops, the pupils having previously made their designs 
in class. Inexpensive nandbooks can be procured on this and all 
other handicrafts. 

In offering these suggestions I am not addressing myself to 
those teachers who feel themselves to be efficient and" up to date," 
for they need no advice or interference, but I know there are 
many amongst Preparatory School masters who will welcome 
advice as gladly as I myself did when first beginning to teach. 

I know of sOllie schools where the freedom of the teacher is 
much restricted by olltside control, and by no means to the 
:advantage of the schools in question, and I sliould suggest to all 
h~.adma.'ters and hClidmi.tress~ •• that they would do better if they 
placed implicit trust in their own staff, so long as the pupils are 
happy and the results !)'ood in comparison with other schools, for 
it would be very irritatmg to a classical or mathematical master 
to have his course laid dOlm and controlled by someone outside 
the school in which he taught. . 
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Before concluui~II!~want to say a few worus al.out the way in 
which specially gllWU pupils should be treated. Taking for 
granted that the end and aim of education is the development of 
mind and character, which in these days of cramming for 
examinations might well be douhted by the sceptic, I thinli it is 
incumbent upon helld-masters to recognise their rCHponsibility 
towards those of their pupils who 1"'- a special gift, whether 
for Art or any other subject, and to allow extra time for its 
development, even to the exclusion of some subje<:t of secondary 
importance to that particular pupil. I have often known C8IIe8 

in which c1ev"r men d"plol"",1 the flld that when at sehool no 
facility was aftimled them of cultivating their rcally greal<.'!It 
power. It WlL~ overlook .. I, or the time-tllt.le, like the lI&wo of the 
Mcdcs and Persian.~, coulu not be nlter .. I, aflll the reNult W8H 

that the days when their minds were most impressionable, w'W'
lost for ever, nnd in spite of after exertions were never rt:,._ 
recovered. 

It surely is reasonable to plead for more time to be given for 
the cultivation of special gifts, not only for the happinC88 of the 
individual but for the good of the community. And if this 
special gift is fi". Art, why .hould it not have equal chances with 
cla.~ics or math .. matics? I tremhlc whilst writing such 
anuacious words, and see rising round me the angry ghOf!ts of 
potent, grave, and reverend scholars .haking <llIoty uJmeB 
threateningly, but I murmllr an apology and defence, .. more 
things are wrought by Art than yonder wan scholars wot of." 
Once let a boy or girl find his or her true mitin, and they be,.,Tin 
to live in all their fulness, developing in all direction8, liut 
missing it, or being misdirected to things of secondary interest, 
they move slowly if not 81111enly in a state of suppressed 
rebellion, achieving little more than disappointment, whereas in 
following its own individual bent a young nature opens out 
Illlppily and soon perceivcs the correlation of other Aubjcct& to 
its own belo ... ed one, ami can be led from that as the fOCllB, to the 
others as the fringe. I am happy to ~hink that at l!f)JI\e schoola 
extra hours are nowaUowed for boys of unusual ability. 

Even when a boy possesscs some deep enthwriasm, it is often 
cherished secretly, wbether it be for Art or any other subject. 
A certain shyness and wonder often lICf!Ompany the pOlllleBsion of 
great gifts. the child himself not comprehending why he feels 
himself different to others, ami often through a 80rt of [fallcherie 
he withholtls his ~",mfid('·JK"c frolll hiJ< t_,her, until by IIItuition, 
tact, or snnpath ... tbe t,,,,,,her finds him Ollt. Th<,n und(.'J· wise 
gnidance -the boy is tran..fon",,d: He ru..q found himself, and 
he will do. an ... mortal thing for that teacher. I have known 
boys who meekly resi~ed thernsel ... cs to draw flo .... ers, birds, and 
butterfljes, or e ... en CUIJCS and 'p)"ramitls bco;au.~ the teacher told 
them to do so, when all the tilDe the unuttered longing of their 
souls 11'88 to dra .... steam en"uincs or ironclads. First, therefore, 
find the boy's great enthllSl8SDl, then notice what medium he 
prefers working in, pencil, pen, paint or plaster, and you can then 
lcad him willingly, or he may even outrun you along the line. of 
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his liking. Boys who want to paint bird, will spend e<!ual pains 
over the study of twig anu. leaf as a setting to their beIoved 
object. 

Pupils possessing extraordinary talent or real enthusiasm must 
be allowed to use material unstintingly out of school hours, and 
should be encouraged to express their ewn feelings and ideas 
unrestrainedly, they thereby show the teacher their strength and 
weakness, their own indiViduality, for boy differeth from boy as 
star from star, and strong individuality demands special treat
ment. A clever child may, in u.rawing a horse, indicate its action 
splendidly as being that which strikes him most, but his sense of 
proportion or his perception of form may be weak, he ,may draw 
It in thin wiry, confused, and scribbly hnes, when it might have 
been suggested better and more quickly by deliberate simple ones. 
It is often advantageous that a boy should select Iiis own 
material for working in, but he seldom knows' the best, 
method of using it; he may prefer the pen to the pencil, 
but its technical power IS unkno,m to him; he wiil 
genemlly use it feebly, the bnlSh sloppily, or the stump' 
smudgily. And here is where the. teacher comes in, fot 
from very fulness and exuberance of ideas and feeling.; 
the child will scrawl his fitllCies regardless of correct technique 
But a wise teacher will sot him to· restrained measured work in 
which deliberate control is exercised over every line, allowirl" 
him occasiolULlly to wanton in scrihble as a sllfety vent. Ho will 
.001l be brought to v,tluo the higher qlULlity of the technique 
which well - controlled ·and ·thoughtful lines produce. For 
teachers, like doctors, can only promote health in their patients 
by true diagnosis and right remedy. Sometimes a sensitive or 
delicately-constitutcd boy will show neatness and timidity in his 
work which renders it invertebrate. This tendency must be met 
and overcome by giving him large work to do witli fearless broad 
lines dmwn at arm's length, using charcoal or bi~ brushes. 
Until he regains balance by appreciating the value of force, he 
should be set to make qUIck sketches from obj'ccts in a given 
time, so that he may leam to jot dO\m essentials fearlessly and 
without hesitation, amI, when it is possible, from living and 
moving o~jects. 

As regards material required, I find that ordinary school desks 
do perfectly well for draw)llg at, only care must be taken to make 
the boy sit up: and not too near the desk. The habit of leaning 
over the work is bad for the chest and eyes, for with the head 
close to the p"per the drawing is out of focus and distorteu., and 
the boy is "pt to dl"ftw without freedom, as he only sees a part of 
each line at 11 timo, instead of seeing the whole. If It rail Clln be 
lixer! ahove tho desk so tllltt a bla"kboltrd can be lcant up against 
it" tho base lodt,.';ng' in the grovQ which contains the inkwell, it is 
bettor fur the pupil than having to rest the board upon hi. knee 
and against tho ,Tcsk; it gives a botter slope, is ,more level with 
tbo eyes, nIulmakes the boy sit up. 

A good lllrge blackboard fi,. the teacher is an absolute 
e.'<Sential. 'rho necessary materi,,1 lor the pupils shdUld be as 
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follows:-A drawing book on bloek 14 by 10 inches, blackbonrd 
20 by 16 or larger, a box containing four to six moist colours, an 
enamelled tin cup for water fixed to the Hide of the desk, pencils 
of three or four degrees, three mme\'s hair brushcs, fine, mooium, 
and wash size, an 18-inch boxwood ruler, for very ocrAlSionall1He, 
a small case of coloured chalks, a sponge, and a ""ft du"ter. The 
initial cost of these would be about 12s., and many of the articles 
would last for several terms if taken care of. 

Where the school i" in the country boys can assist in collecting 
objects for drawing from outdoors, and tbey often by doing 110 

give the teacher a hint as to what interests' them most, even 
live thibgs, if properly ""fl,;d and controlled, might Hl,"lCtim'JII 
be allowed. The School Museum should be put undcr requi
sition as a source of supply to the Art c1a.scs. Thi. will 
create an interest in the Museum itself whi"h i. helpful in 
many ways. 

Teachers should avoid dulnes.. and la"k of interest in the 
objects they set the class to draw. }'ew boy. care for g"ometrir:al 
solids, and show their good taste in ignoring them. I cannot 
conceive why they should be supposed to like them, neither docs 
an iutelligent boy feel enthus""m in drawing a ""hool-ehair 
for the sixth time, or the inevitable vase twenty times, eHpedally 
when out of the school window he sees lovely land",,,,r. Cornls 
living and moving in the open air. It is a "ure sil-,'n 0 dulnC88 
or, let us say overwork, on the teacher's part, when the same 
tedious and heartily hated modem arc drawn and drawn ad 
nauseam. 

All school masters, whether Art teachers or others, can 
encourage boys to exercise their powers as draughtsmen by 
getting them to draw from memory and invention, or eopy from 
hooks, forms and inddents rolatinJ to their particular list of 
subjects and bearing lIpon the les.qon in hand. ~ 

These sketehes and copies (done ont o( ""hool) might recdve 
marks, for they impress the fuets and ideas ",hi"h the lesson 
contains upon the pupils' minds and show research and industry, 
and however ehildlshthese efforts mliV be as Art, the mere fiwt 
that the boy has enjoyed doing thei'n should suffice, although 
they Dlay not merit marks. • 

As a last word to my fellow-teachers I would say: Do n"t 
attempt too much, keep your teaching simple and c1car; it cannot 
be too much so for (,hildren. A void unne<:cAAary detail, and 
accentuate essentials, do n')t try to d(.-monstrnte linything- ",hi"h 
is not perfeetly plain to vour 0\01 mind, or fYJnfuHi(m will en.'lIe; 
see that your pupils follow the first. fiwts of a dem'nu;trntion 
before attempting elaboration. Do not depend too mu(,h up.m 
bought copies, but make most for yourself, you ",ill the llO''Jrwr 
bring your pupils into touch with your own perS<mality. Enter 
with your classes into the feeling of recreation whieh your sub
ject, abo.e all others, possesses Don't feel nervOUll if Y(Jur 
demonstration is not perfect, 80 long as it contaillB some truth 
and feeling. Most artistic temperaments suifm' from great 
nervoUHnCSS, but this .ery &iling produoos a aensitiveneM in 
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their work which is one of its greatest charms. Never let your 
pupils feci that you are depressed about your work or theirs, and 
don't wind if a minority of them appear cri~ical towards your 
demonstrations, it is good for them, showing their keenness, it is 
well for you, for it stimulates tv better work. Don't mistake the 
enthusiasm of a precocious pupil for conceit, and don't snub him 
into silence and indifference, and above all remember that 
encouragement does more than fault finding. . 

There is good cause for art teachers in all schools to take 
heart, because it is evident that Art and its great educational 
value are becoming more widely recognised throughout the 
civilised world, and the day is not far distant when it will fall 
into line with all other school subjects, from the Public Elemen
tary School upwards to the Universities, and in the near future 
the most conservative of academics will as soon think of denying 
its ,,,orth, as an integral part of mental development, as they 
would think of disallowing the use of the right hand. 

In conclusion, I wish to call attention to what is now being 
done on the Continent, especially in Germany, France, and 
Switzerland, by State aid and other means towards develol?ing 
the Art instinct inherent in every child, provin~ that our neigh
bours across the Channel are well ahead of us ill this branch of 
education, regarding ,it as the hand-maid of all good school 
teaching. 

And I close my essa.l' by a last practical suggestion-that 
teachers of Art in both Preparatory alld great Public Schools 
should form themselves into an association to meet annually or 
half-yearly for discussion upon, and consideration· of, the best 
practical methods for teaching Art under existing conditions and 
limitations both of time ana opportunity.. And I would add, 
from my own experience, that tnere is no subject better calculated 
to awaken the mind, to cultivate character, or to quicken the 
faculty for enjoyment in children than the altogether delightful 
and inspiring subject of Art. 

W. EGERTON H.INE, 
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THE SCHOOL WORKSHOP. 

AN enquirer into English methods of Secondary Education 
might possibly expect" on turning to an article on the School 
Workshop, to fuid it treated as an integral part of the 
curriculum and duly correlated with other branches of study. 
It is therefore necessary to :eremise that in the curriculum 
imposed on the Preparatory Schools by the Head Masters of 
Public Schools, and in the Entrance and Scholarship examina
tions by which their work is tested, all training of hand and 
eye is absolutely ignored, and that any instruction that is' 
given in Drawing or in the Manual Arts must be given either 
as a recreation or· in time filched from the study of paying 
subjects. 

The Workshop will therefore be treated here as a recreation, 
pure and simple, depending of course for its success, like all 
other .recreations, on careful organisation. The chief aim must 
be to give thoroughly competent instruction and insist on 
serious work, and though a boy cannot in four or five years 
at a Preparatory School become a skilled carpenter, he may 
certainly learn enough to enable him to ride without further help 
a very delightful hobby, while he acquires a knowledge of 
construction which will be of practical value t') him in after 
years. ' 

So organised, work in the shop has also a definite educational 
value, teachin~ perpetually the great lesson that patience and 
forethought WIth thoroughness and accuracy in every detail are 
necessary to the production of any good work. Careless or 
hasty execution, or miscalculation of measurements brings its 
own swift punishment, the material is wasted and the work 
ha.~ to be done again. . 

The art of construction appeals to the creative mcult/.', and 
has a strong attraction for many boys, so strong that it WIll not 
be found necessary to make attendance compulsory,* and this 
no doubt contributes to the l'opularity of the workshop; but 
its attractiveness no less than Its educational value depends 
absolutely on efficient organisation. The workshop which 
is handed over as a playroom to boys, in which they are 
left without supervision and direction, is foredoomed to railure. 

ORGANISATION. 

The success of a School W ol'kshop depends less on' the 
construction and equipment of the shop tban on the prime 
essentials of a thoroughly competent instructor and sharp tools . 

• The writer has found that in tbe two Winter Terms the average 
number of boys on the Workshop list is about to of the total number of 
the IICbooJ. 
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If a school is fortunate enough to have on its stafl' of masters 
a thoroughly competent amateur, it will no doubt be art ideal 
arrangement to place the direction of thc shop in hiH haml., 
but few amateurs have carried their workHhop edueation far 
enough to qualify thclll to act 8J! instructors, and it i. usually 
found necessary to employ a professional. A joiner shouM be 
selected rather than a eabiuet maker. The methods of the 
two differ eonsidcmbly in dctails. Speaking generally, the form"r 
works on sounder principles, and ll! not 80 apt to bestow hi. 
ingenuity on the concealment of constnlCtion. But the com
petence of an instructor extends far beyond his methods of work. 
He must be a man who ean make hil11self respected and his shop 
a place of real work, and who ean inspire boys with 8OI11e enthll8ia."n 
and lead thel11 on by suggestion to suitable attempts. Above all 
he must be able to show his pupils how to do a piece of work 
without doing it for them. In this 88 in other branches of 

. instruction too much help is fatal to the pupil's sclf-relianee and 
so to his progress. It is not C8J!y to find this combination of 
qualities in an instructor, bllt some shortcomings lIIay be 
comJ?Cn.'lBted if a mcmber of the staft· of masters intl.,'1'~'I!ts him
self III the work. I have ml'ntioncd sharpncHI! of tools' 88 the 
second great desideratum, because no goOd work is .P"""ihle 
without sharp tools and because nothing is 80 ditJi~ult to 
teach to a boy as the ~harpening of a plane iron; and as only 
the elder boys ean be expected to attain any ml'8l!UTe of HUCCCHl! 

in this direction, the work has to be done for the majority 
by the instnICtor, and therefore the setting of plane irons IJI the 
necessary preliminary to e\'cry lel<l!On in the shop. Many work
shops owe their lack of 8UCCCS8 to neglect of thiN important 
condition. The workshop should never be overcrowded. 
Experience shows that one instructor cannot attend proJM-'1'l,y to 

. more than from fourteen to sixteen pupils, and in the wnter'a 
opinion the class should not exceed tweh·e. If all are beginners, 
the number must be much smaller. It is advi""ble to diJltrilmte 
the beginners among the classes,8J! little can be done in the ... ayof 
collective instruction. At the same time it is llJost nCC£. ...... ry 
that every boy should be put through a regular COUnle, and the 
following staruhr::ls are suggested. 

SI((1I<wrd I.-Straight sawing and true plalling. 
Work Test.-Cut out a piece of deal of given 

~ize, and plane up true and out of wind. 
Thickness thi.~, n.mg gauge, and sqllare the 
ends. 

Sin.ndanl Ii-Dovetailing-Learn to mark out; cut one set, 
large size, marked by instructor. 

Learn to set chisel and smoothing plane. 
Work Test.-Mark and cut one set of dovetail.a, 

0.- make a dovetailed box. 
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Btnndard lII.-Mortice and Tenon.-Drawer dovetails. Use of 
plough and fillister. ' 

Work Test.-Any piece of work selected by 
pupil which requires knowledge of the above. 

N.B.-The use of the lathe and of carving tools is restricted to 
those who have passed the standards. 

It is not advisable to let a small boy begin work until he is 
tall enough and strong enough to hold down a jack plane. 
Many are anxious to begin earlier, but it is apt to resUlt in 
disappointment and discouragement. It has been found useful 
to furnish each beginner with three chisels and a smoothing 
plane which he is encouraO'ed to keep in good condition, and 
which form a nucleus of t~e collection of tools which almost 
every boy who takes to the workshop is anxious to possess, 
With regard to the kind of work which may be done by young 
boys, there is practically no limit to the variety, but it may be 
worth while, by way of suggestion, to set down a list of thmgs 
made. in a workshop of the kind during the last five years. 

In Deal. 

Tool Boxes. 
Play Boxes. , 
Egg-collecting Boxes. 
Butterfly-collecting Boxes. 
Eg~ Cabinets. 
Com Cabinets. 

Stand for Hens' Eggs. 
Beehives. 
Rabbit Hutches. 
Mouse Cages. 
Breeding Cages. 
Bookshelves. 

In 0,,1.,. 

Inkstands. Easels (small and large). 
Pipe Racks. Three Legged Stools. 
StICk Racks. Jlavenport. 
Bookstauds. Hall~llg Letter Racks. 
Bookshelves. Stat10nery Cases. 
Hanging Cupboards. Turned Candlesticks. 
Picture FraUl~ (many shapes Kneehole Writing Table. 

and sizes). Dumb Waiters. 
Brackets (many shapes and Trays. 

sizes ~ I Gun Case with Glass Doors. 
Revolving Bookcases (minia-

I 
Violin Case. 

ture.) Occasional Tables (turned legs). 

Va,-unt8 Woods. 

Toboggans (ash). 
Inlaid (,'hess Boards (holly and 

walnut). 

InlaidChessTables,withTurned 
Legs (holly and walnut). 

Racquet Presses (mahogany). 
Foot Stools (walnut). 
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CoNSTRUCTION AND EQUIPMENT. 

A plan is given below for a workshop for 12-16 boys. The 
total dimensions inside are :-Length 36 ft., width 16 ft., and 
height 10 ft., to spring of roof. The benches are four in 
number, with a long one under the window running the whole 
length of the building. The shorter benches are 8 ft. long, 2 ft. 
9 in. wide, and 2 it. 6l in. high (one for the carpenter's use is 
2 ft. 8 in. high). Each is furnished with two iron vices of the 
.. instantaneous grip" pattern, the jaws faced with hard wood. 
The space at one end allows for sawmg.8tool., stove, cllphoard for 
tools, &c., and room is left at the other for a lathe. This is a 
most useful accessory to the workshop, in fact, an almost 
indispensable tool, but lathe work i8 not to be encouraged for 
its own sake, having little educational value in comparison with 
construction, and little artistic value in its more elaborate 
developments. The main windows of the shop should run the 
whole length of the building and .hould face towards the north 
for the sale of a steady light. The upper lights only are in
tsnded to open. The narrow window. on the opposite side 
are for the purpose of ventilation, and also run the whole length 
under the eaves. There should be a window at the end over 
the lathe, which requires a strong light. The door should be a 
wide one for the removal of large pieces of work. The tie beam. 
should be stout enough to take a store of timber overhead. and a 
door should be made in the gable at one end to liidlitate 
storing. It would be well to matchboard the rafter. inside; 
this would protect the tiles, diminish dust, and add to the 
comf'>rt of the building both in summer and winter. 
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• 
. SrCTION. 

Scale 1 ft. = i in. 

It only remains to suggest a list of tools for the first equip
ment of the shop. These are divided into: A.-Tools for general 
UBe. B.-Tools kept in charge of the instructor. 

A.-Too18 f(>7' General Use. 

3 Jack Planes. 
3 Trying Planes. • 
3 Smoothing Planes. 
2 Large Tenon Saws (14 in.). 
2 Smnll Dovetail Saws (10 in.). 
2 Panel Saws (22 in.). 
5 Squares (12, 6, 6, 3, 3 in.). 
1 Bevel 
3 Hammers. 
3 Screwdrivers. 
2 Mallets. 
2 Pairs Pincers (large and small). 
1 Bow Saw. 
2 Braces. 
6 Marking gauge. 
8 Gouges. 

16 Chisels (2 sets of 8). 
2 Spokeshaves(large and small) 
1 Rebate plane, sKew mouthed, 
Ii in. 

1 Draw knife. 
2 Two foot rules 
2 Oilstones; 
1 Slip for gouges. 
Bradawls. 
Gimlets. 
Punches. 
Gluepot. 
Oilcan. 
Grindstone. 

• 

Set of letters for marking tool~ 
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~ ,',' .. 'll .. -;-:t~lB kept in Charge of Instructor. 

1 PlolAgh. " :', 
.. 1·SiJ.8JdiUrs~r: ' 
,~l.S!l_t::bitS, ' 
i Mortice gauge, 

1 Set Mortising chisels . 
1 Set Hollows and Rounds.
I Set Beading Planes.-

* Nat indi8p"llJ!ILble. 

E. D. MANSFIELD. 
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MUSIC IN PREPARATORY SCHOOLS. 

FOR the Illst thirty years the progress of musicin Englishschools 
has been very great, and now at last in our High Gr8.de Schools 
for boys it is enjo;)'ing a !Vowing popularity. When the Writer 
went to his Pubhc Scliool In 1848 (a school of 600 boys) he cannot 
remember a piano in the place, or a bo,)' who thought of 
leamin!\" Now there is hardly anyone who IS not brought more 
or less Into contact with the influence of music. If a boy doesn't 
take it .op as a part of h!s work, anyhow ~e lives in an atmosphere 
where It must reach hIS ear and heart In some degree, and get· 
int?_ hi:' ~ys~m; in fact,. he learns almost in spite of hinIself, 
so- m'eslStIble IS the tIde. 

Each year, too, more and more boys are keen and anxious to 
be taught, and the work is becoming a necessary part of the 
generar scheme of school education; and all such elementary 
training, however-dry it may seem to the inexperienced, can be 
made attractive and, pleasant by a sympathetic teacher. Of 
course, the study of such a subject, even to a gifted genius, is a 
long and tedious work, and the first beginnings of reading and 
playing, like other rudiments, should be mastered in boyhood. 
A child can hardly start too young, because at It later age a 
beginner is far more inclined to be disheartened; and in no 
subject is steady, slow, and 8"adual advancement more necessary. 
Parents must remember thIS: they often want to hear their child 
" play something," and the arriving prematurely at that" some
tiling" has to be at the expense ofthe far more inIportant and 
~teady training; to produce Immediate results the boy will have 
worked with liis ear instead of his eye, and such parrot-utter
ances are bound in the end to be disappointing. 

Of course there is the difficulty of tIme. Some of the hours in 
the week of unalterable hour-limits have to be devoted to it, and 
the scheme of work at a Preparatory School must take its shape 
from the Public Schools, and under these circumstances the 
~oung English schoolboy is at a disadvantage; he cannot work 
like the German. 

However, education is becoming more liberal, and this 
ensures a greater appreciation of art and science:. time that 
used to be utterly wasted by certain boys on Latin verses and 
Greek authors can now be spent otherwise; the Piano and the 
Studio and the Laboratory stand a better chance. . 

Bllt it is at the Preparatory Schools that this work sl'lOuld be 
carofully started and nursed; it is extremely inIprobable that a 
boy will take up music at his Public School or in after life, if the 
sllluect has been neglected during his preliminary education. 

~33. l) 
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At a Preparatory School, where boys alllivo und~r one roo~ 
the many difficulties are more easily met: times can be arrangedJ 
duties dovetailedjnore satisfactorily into one another, mllMic pu~ 
into half-hours that do not rob a boy of his play; something oj 
course will have to be sacrificed, but thon tliore is invariably Q 
something which is of minor importance if you will take the 
trouble to find it. 

It is impossible to put down a cut-and-dricd schedule of hours 
that will hold in each and every school; time is found if mon 
care for it and if parents are interested. I would here remark 
how often it happens that in the holidays when any amount of 
time might be found, a boy lies idle, and, not only 10868 ground, 
but feeling a lack of genlllno interest at home, he comes back to 
school very half-hearted to a work that neccssa.rily requires his 
best efforts; the parents should be more particular about tbis. 

In all instrumental work encouragement is what is apecially 
wanted. Perhaps at school nothing is more helpful in this resF.t 
than well-ordered choir work. The singing is the handmaid of the 
instruments. At all events, every boy POS&e88ing anything like 
an accurate ear and a fair voice should join the cbOlr. In this 
way he will have the opportunity of acquiring a general mllllical 
knowledge., which will act as a stepping-stone to instrumental 
progress, and help theory and practice to run more easily 
together. 

Of course the master must be eamC8t and enthusiastic, and 
make his subject interesting. A juwciollll arrangement of vocal 
exercises and bla.ckboard iIIllIItrations all tend to attractive and 
bright teaching; the ear tests, the elementary theory IC8IIOn, the 
beginning to read at sight, the school songs. all make the boo 
enJoy his thrce-quarter hour whilst he is with the choir. An 
the music connected with the chapel services and the concert. 
naturally give him a definite and an important object of interest 
that he always bas before his eyes as specially belonging to 
himself. '. 

In a school of this size (130 boys) we find it necessary to have 
three choir classes arranged according to merit, and thIS leads to 
a healthy competition and enables the ma.,ter to give more 
individual attention. ' ", 

There is no want of suitable music; an interesting selection 
may be made of Novello's school songs. Stanford's" Song-book 
for Schools" will be found very useful for small boys, as con
taining an excellent collection of songs in one, two, or three 
parts., 

It will not be out of pla.ce to lJ,uote SJ>CIlcer Curwen's remarks 
on the UBe of boy singmg, in hIB book," The Boy's Voice" ,
"Singing, it should be remembered, promotes health. It does 
so indirectly br causing cheerfulness, a genisl flow of spirits, and 
the soothing 0 the u~l'Ves. It does so directly by increasing the 
action -of the lungs. So far as these orgatIB are concerned 
singing is a more energetic flow of speech; as we sing we breathe 
deeplv, bring more air into contact with the lungs. and thus 
yitaliSe and pur;!y the bl~ giving stimullll to the faculties of 
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digestion and nutrition. A physiologist, in fact, can trace the 
effects of singing from the lungs into the blood, from the blood 
into the nerves, and finally into the brain, which of all organs is 
most dependent upon healthful and well oxy~enated blood; 
boys disposed to' consumption have been specmlly noticed to 
improve in health after joming the choir; and the medical man 
who declared that if there were more singing there would be less 
coughing, expressed in a graphic way the Iiealthful influence of 
vocal ;practice." 

It IS worth considering this among the manifold ways in 
which mind and body subserve each other's happy interests. 

The success of all music work depends greatly on its being 
popular in the schl)ol: the staff of masters, "not the music masters 
only, must believe in it. The man who is keen on the cricket 
and football of the school' must also be a hearty member of the 
choir, and let the boys see that he is something more than an 
athlete; if the choirmaster is a gamester, still further ill the work 
helped on. Boys are imitative creatures, always ready to follow 
a fiishion, a strong -one as well as a weak one. If some special 
work is in hand, the choir or the band will always be ready to 
make. use of a spare quarter hour that really is not reqtured 
for ahything else, and so to say would be wasted, provided the 
community votes music to be " the right thing." 

In conclusion, ;perhaps the greatest reason one has for en
couraging music IS to bring out the gentle strength of a boy's 
nature, the double power: • _ 

If you can combme refinement with athleticism you then have 
a very perfect being; Minerva herself carries the distaff and the 
spear, she is the representative of pelfect wisdom, and if school
masters will act under her ausplces they will, not forget that 
in olden times she was specially the schoolboy's deity-goddess of 
athleticism, and inventress also of all musical instruments. 

I subjoin the following statement drawn up by Mr. Cheriton, 
one of my music masters, which supplies some of the detail of 
the music working in this school, and as he is able to compare it 
with his experiences in a smaller school, the ·information may be 
useful. 

oW. EART.E. 

4333. U2 
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APPENDIX. 

By Ma. W. W. CHERITON. 

It is difficult to enter into detail on such a Rnhject ao M\IIIjo! 
Preparatory Schools. Each school is neceB88rily influenced by itA 0\' 
enVlronment. :t 

One school will number &8 few as twenty boy. or 80, lLnd ret be dflb 
good and noeful work in this humanising brsnch of edUcation; anoth 
will po ..... as many as 130; while the majority, perhapo, vary from f'lf! 
to eighty boys. Againhone scbool will JlO!IKeI4H a chapel, another will not 1 
80 fortunate. One 8C 001 will have one or more mpterM Wh0M8 ltCrVic 
are entirely devoted to music; another will lack Much adv&ntageR. ~ 

Under th ... circumstanceo it will perhapo be best to give, from tI 
writer's own experience, a sbort Rurvey of the systems adopted, with .OD 
measure of success, in two Preparatory Behool. wh_ capacities M 
opportunities were somewhat different. ; 

The first school in qu .. tion numbered between fifty and Rixty boyR. : 
possesoed no chapel of its own. The piano and violin were taught by a Is( 
of much ability and great patience. The singing W88 taken by one of tI 
form masters.· • 1 

The whole school was taught Ringing, with the exr.eption of a f_ OOJ 
wh_ parents bad some o~jections or otber, and the I"""""" tor,k pi .. 
on two nights a week, from 7.30 to 8.0, immediately after preparsti" 
The first lesson in the week wao WlO8l1y devoted to the elemento of mtvti 
with copious use of the blsckhoar:17 the singing of ""al .. , Right reading, am 
the teIlt of single voices. " H ulish. Singing }I ethod." Part I., .. ,," UIIed , 
a text-book. Beating time during thiK I~ WM inHillterl 011. '[be..ectn: 
1e.'!80n during the week WaR devoted mainly to the learning of Reh, .. ,1 8OD~ 
selected from Mr. John Farmer's excellent collection called " Gaudeamw 
and as the price. of tbio book "'OJ< """,_hat hUch (r ... ) the lOChool w, 
provided with sixty oopieo, towards the purcbaoe ,it which a IIJDAlI char, 
was made every term, until the hooks became scb'JQI proJJI!Tty. The fi, 
cl ....... into which tbe school WaR divided .tood or ... t Itoj(etber in ""para· 
groupo, and a healthy rivalry ... aa promoted by little con_ between tl 
classes. 

In addition to the singing claM there "'OJ< the school cbnir, consisti~ , 
aoout twenty hoyo, fOlJlled mainly for the JIIlTPO"O of leading the ",,",co 

on Sainto' Days at the church ... b,eb the school attended. I'rartice for the 
services took place out of ~bool hOUT!!, and lOIDe litlle treat was _I. 
provided by the headmaster every term as a compensation f", tbe Ir_ , 
play time. . 

At the end of each term a U ""bool concert· on a IIJDaIl ocale u,ok place, II 
programme generally consisting of pianolorte ""I". and dnetA, violin _010 
_ recitations and ""hool Il01l,,, BUDg by tbe cboir, ... bile on _or """"'"ODS Eo aberg's", Haydn'. "Toy 8pnphooieo" were given &8 J71b'/-f , 
rlmtanu, much interest being token -by the boys in getting up tb .. 
works. Th1l.8, with limited """""""" mtll!ic WaR made to play a not 01 
important part in the ""boo!'. curriculum. 

The second seh.lOl to whicb reference baa been made nmnl,.,., at d 
preeent time, 130 biJyB, of whom 71"> learn oinging and 7" the piano, and I 
the violin, while tw<>. boys take I"""""" on the 'cello. Thio flth, .. ,1 "'_ 
a chapel 01 ito own, •. splendid three-manual organ, two maoten and "" 
lady ...."ber ... h_ time is oololy devoted to tbe mwric of tbe .. h"ol, wbil 
one of the form masters ....,;,m, witb the oinging cta-. 

The boys who learn singing are divided into three U ch<,jn • at twentl 
five OO}'B. Each choir lWl two 1_ • week-tbree-<juarteT!! at an hili] 
(dnring the winter, an ho, ... ) for each I......... The work done by the thir 
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choi .... consists of le&M>D9 on the elements of music, sight reading, voca.l 
exercises, and the learning of the hymns and chants for the Snnday services, 
while a song or two is added towards the end of the tenn to relieve this 
oth~rwise somewhat solid bill of fare. .. . 

The second choir's work is on the same lines a.. that of the third, thongh, 
of course, the vocal exercises and lessons in sight-singing are more advanced. 
The work of the first choir is again an advance on that of the second. 
They are at", mainly responsible for the singing in the chapel services, 
being, 80 to speak, the leading voice in the Canticles, Psalms, and Hymn~. 
They also sing a different Anthem at every Snnday afternoon service. (It 
may be mentioned that this school is fortnnate enough to po .. ess two 
altos, two tenors, and three basses amongst its masters.) On Satnrday 
everungs from 7-7.30 all three choirs assemble in the chapel to practise 
together the Hymns, Canticles, etc., learnt during the week, and the effect 
of this training on the Snnday services is most marked. . 

And now a word or two 88 to those boys who learn BOme musical 
instrument. There is, of conroe, the difficulty of the school time-table. 
SOIDe time" in school J) must necessarily be spent on the giving of music 
lessons. 

The system adopted is to give lessons dnring school hoors as far as 
possible to the pupils in the lower classes, for it is a fact worth recording 
that many boys in the higher forms P'J" to sacrifice an odd half·hour's 
playtime rather than mis.. a el ..... lesson . 

. Practice time is, and always will be, a difficulty. Each boy is made to 
practise two half·hoors a week, and writes the time at which he begins and 
ends his practice in books provided for the purpose, which are kept in the 
music masters' studies. Periodical visit.. are paid to the different practise
rooms to ensure there being no waste of time. 

Nothing has been said about "concerts" with refereuce to the Jar!!er 
sc.hooL A concert, in· the usual sense of the word, is here the exceptlon 
rather than the rule, and for this reason: Eve~ alternate Snnday evening 
a short musical programme is rendered in the' lecture hall," a large room 
containing a raised pla.tform, and "graduated" seats, capable of seating 100. 
The whole school is present, and each boy is allowed to bring in a book to 
read in the intervals, or even· during the music, if he is nnfortnnately 
incapable of appreciatmg the same. 

It is on these occa..~ions that the" instrwnentalists" are given their oppor· 
tunity. Naturally, the greater part of the programme-both vocal and 
instrumental-is rendered by the masters. But as soon as a. boy becomes 
sufficiently advanced he takes his part in the programme with a. ROlo on the 
piano or violin, or assists in a little orchestral piece for string's a.nd piano. 

The" singet'R," too, are not forgotten, KOlos being occasionally sung by the 
boYl", and 80metimeR a part-song is given by the first or second choir. 

'fhus it will be seen that in this school no effort is R.~red to make music 
an im~rt.a.nt feature in a boy's education, and to instil into his mind a love 
for the Divine art, which shall inJIuence his after life far beyond that of 
~'hich he ea.n h9.ve any conception 
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S[NGING IN PREPARATORY SCHOOLS. 

ONE of the most health-giving, mind-refreshing, and pleasur
able exercises in which children can take par~od'it gift of 
song-has been strangely neglected in Preparatory Schools. It 
is the exception to find a school where singing is systematically 
taugM. This condition of things may have arisen from the 
indifference shown towards the subject by the children's parents, 
or from the presumed difficulty of obtaining satisfactory results 
from the methods of instruction known to the principals of 
schools. The period in our national history when, upon the 
music books being handed round at a sociHl gathering, every 
gentleman was expected to be able to take his part in a madrigal 
was followed by one in which Lord Chesterfield's maxim, "If 
you lo~e music, hear it; pay fiddlers to play to you, but never 
fiddle yourself: it makes a gentleman appear frivolous and con
temptible," ruled the procedure in the aomestic circle as in the 
more public of s<)ciety functions. Neither in the nursery, in the 
schoolroom, in the drawing-room, nor in the church has the 
faculty of sin~g been cultivated to the extent which th'l. means 
and opportumties for culture enjoyed by the upper classes would 
lead one to expect. 

This neglect has·resulted in the boys in Pre,Paratory Schools 
being backward in their appreciation of muslCal sounds, and 
therefore more difficult to teaCh in the earlier stages than the 
children in the Primary (Board and similar) Schools. Musical 
education should commence in the nursery, by which is meant 
that the child's musical ear should be trained to distinguish 
melodies and to enjoy sweet sounds by hearing the mother's, or 
that J;loorest apology for nature's own provision, the nurse's 
lullabies and nursery rhymes. The importance to the subse
quent musics I progress of children from infancy hearing and 
imitating such simple ditties cannot be over-estimated. This 
nursery education is well described by Mrs. Florence A. Marshall 
in the preface to her Solfeggi (No. 26 of Novello's Music 
Primer):-

.. In all teaching that must be best which most closely follows 
the method of nature. Now, music is a language, and is best 
learned as speech is learned, the unconscious powers of memo~ 
association, and reason, working together to guide the ear and 
inform the tongue. The first thing in music grasped by a 
childish ear is a tune, or fragment of tune. That tune depends 
for its coherency and charm on certain harmonic laws according 
to which notes enchain themselves together, and to which every 
pbra.sc has ref~rence. The little singer knows as n~uch of these 
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natural laws as he does of those he is obeying while he wllik •• 
stamM or falls, or as he knows of the derivation of the wlJrli. 'UI 
idioms he uses while chatt.ering at his play. He like. the "ollnd 
and the tunes which they wake up. He learns to diHtinglli. 
them as he learns human relationships. Starting frolIl 'III 
mother; • my father,' • my sister,' and' brother: it 0""lIr8 to hil 
in time that his brother is his sister's brother as well as his, till. 
both are children of his r.arents as he is. He sees among h 
playmates the same famIly ties-brothel"fl, sister., parentI!; a 
different people, relationshIps the same; hence bY-Sind-bye Ii 
realises the idea of a family. Nor, w;anse he see. these alwaYI 
repeated relationships, does he mistake one individnal Ie 
another. He knows Jack from Tom, and his own father frOI 
Jack's father. So in music, by means of melody, of man 
melodies all made up of different arrangements of 1101111<18 beari" 
yet certain constant relations to each other, hi. ear may I, 
trained to recognise each of these sonnda as they follow eac: 
other in ordered succession. If this takes longer than it takc 
him to learn his native tongue, it is because he docs "ot h"a 
the language of music spoken around him all day long, so tha 
his musical faculties are only occasionally rou..oo to BIt-tivitJ 
But as fast as his ear recoguises each sound-relation, a sign for I 
may be siven to him by which his eye knows it also. All thi 
has nothmg to do with the piteh of the notes. He lTIay percdv 
that also, and should be led to notice it; but it is a thing apan 
A tune he once knows he will know again, whether it be HUDJ 

high or low, by a man or a woman, or played on an instrument. 
Although this kind of nursery education is still greatl' 

neglected, there has been, of recent years, an awakening wit! 
regard to musical culture, especially in its instrumental forml 
.. Fiddling n is no longer lookeil upon as a frivolous amusement 
or pianoforte playing as being suitable only for girls. t"or lTIan! 
rears the Pu6lic Schools and Univer.ities have given greatlJ 
mcreased attention to the suhjE<Ct. and have afilJlfied opportunitie 
for vocal and instnunental pnu.-tice which have contribute( 
~t1y to the musical develo,Pment of the nation, while in tho 
tlementary Schools the benefits the study of vocal 'JJusic is aM. 
to confer have long been recognised. It 18, in fa<c-t, not too mud 
to say that the moral, intellectual, and physical conditilID of tho 
children in those schools ha£ been enormously improved by Lhcil 
systematic instruction in singing. 

Singing is not only the most natural and heart-stirring of aI: 
forms of music, it is, as all musical educationalists a~'I'OO ill 
declaring, the one which should provide the basis of instructioll 

ein the other branches of the su6ject. Through the use of thE 
voice should be cultivated that mental conception of the IlOI1rul 
re~nted t1 the written note, which has bOOn called • hearin~ 
WIth the e~'e, and that other fac:ulty of analv.ing or naming the 
sounds heard which has been similarly describOO· as • BOOing with 
the ear." The study of vocalllJusic has also an advantage over 
that of an instnlluent, because singill/l( from notea may be 
successfu.lly taught to large classes, whereaa individual le8SOJllI 
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are required by the learner upon any kind of i.n$trument. 
,Another and a very important reason for commencing with sing
'mg is that a much smaller amount of time will produce far 
greater results than are obtainable from instruction upon the 
pianoforte, violin, or other 'i.n$trument. The .Jatter point is one 
which would doubtless weigh with the principal of a school who 
desires to introduce or to extend the study of music among 
his boys, but who is deterred by the difficulty of finding time in 
the already crowded school curriculum. The circumstance that 
a considerable proportion of the boys on entering the school are 
unable to sing the simplest tune from memory; that others are 
unable to repeat a phrase of "God Save the Queen" after a 
pattern has been given; and that some cannot even imitate a 
single sound or alter the pitch of their voices hi~her or lower at 
the teacher's request, need not create a feeling of despair in that 
principal's mind. Frequent and carefully graded lessons given 
upon a good method will effect wonders. Inability to sing 
almost invariably arises from a defective or neglected ear, not 
from an absence of voice. By degrees a boy's dormant musical 
'perceptions may be awakened, his ability to lll1itate given sounds 
would follow, and ultimately it may be possible to train him to 
produce musical intervals at will. This training in the case of 
some boys is a very slow process, and it has to be considered by 
those responsible for their s-eneral education whether or not it IS 

worth while to persevere With them. The experience of a school 
where great attention has always been given to music may here 
be 9.uoted. About one-third of the new bays are musically 
inclined, and can quickly be taught to sing, the remainder are 
more or less deficient in ear. Of the latter, those who fail to 
master the tones of the major se~le after two or three terms are 
put. to other work during the time of the singing lesson. These 
non-singers vary from one-quarter to one-third of the whole 
school. 

The subject of instrllction in singing may he divided into three 
hranches: (1) Voice Production, (2) Singing from Notes,and (3) 
Rendering 80ngs or Part Singing. 

Under the first head would come breathing, breath control in 
voice production, vowel quality, and resOnance. Much could be 
said upon these matters, and specialists in this department of 
musical training would desire tliat a.ll teachers should go thro~gh 
a complete course of study in these essentials. Failing a 
thorough knowledge of the subject (and it must be admitted 
thnt voico specialists diller considerably upon almost every 
detail of voice production) a short course' of lessons in breathing 
and cognate exercises would greatly increase the teacher'a 
usefulness. If no school took up the practice of singing until it 
was possible or convenient to engage an expert in vOice training, 
it is to he feared the majority' of schools \tould remain 
unmusical, or, at least, non-vocal, When voice production sha.ll 
have been taught for years in all the Public Schools and Univer
sities, 8.116istant masters will be available for Preparatory Schools 
who have a thorough knowledge of the subject. At present the 
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heads of schools must be content with masters who 8h~~ 
aptitude for singing, who ean set a good exsmJ>le in quality ~~ 
voice and general st)' Ie, and who will obsorve anil correct flagrnll ~ 
errors of the pU[lils. Suitable exercises for the teacher's UI~ 
may be found m many Voice Training Primers. Sped.! 
attention should be directed to securing [lure tone, everY 
symptom of harshness being corrected 6y lDBisting on solt 
smgmg with the mouth well open. Flat voices are frequently. 
corrected by the use of chordal exercises instead of scales, an4. 
where there is a tendency to force the" registors .. upwards, th, 
voice should be trained by downward scales sung Hoftly. ; 

In teaching to sing from notf'.s, or sight-singing 88 it & 
commonly called, success will greatly depend upon the metho!! 
of instruction employed. The playing upon a piano of th. 
exercise or piece to be taught until the pupils have learnt it h,1l 
ear is-most strongly deprecated as a WMtc of tillle and intelh, 
gence- which no head of a school should tolerate. By sigh. 
singing is meant the unaided rendering by single pupils, or .. 
class, of music the notes of whicV they have not f!cen or heard. 
before. A method must be found which will appeal to thol 
musical capacities of the boys, and one which should be ahle to 
develop the power of sin!(mg in the case of children who have 
heen deprived in their earliest years of the ineHtirnable advantage 
of nursery training. The fin<t thing to be done ill to lead the 
pupils to recognise, name, and sing the .. family of tones "-the 
key tone and six related tones fOMBing the major scale. The 
simJ>lest possible sign should be used to denote cRCh "'"Hieml 
fact learnt. No cal<:lllation or analysis should be required before 
the. pupil ?Sn fi~d the name of the writ.ten note: the 8O~d of 
whiCh he 18 to gIve. To attempt to telWh a D\~" t -. {If SIgns

clefs, sharps, f1ata, time values of notes and resu.?'! ~s aj,JlJtures, 
time sigtJStures, &c.-as many teachers do at the on. . of the 
singing course, is to invest the 8Ubj('~1. with perfectly gratuitous 
illfli<:lllty, and to render it practically impossible for any but the 
musically gifted children to make progress. 

The ability to individualize the tones of the SCAle, to make 
each tone 88 clear to the mind 88 colours are to the eye or 
textures to the touch, has been for many centuries chidly accom
plished by the use of the Italian syllables do r. mi fa sol w. ai, 
m some fOrIl! or other .. Unfortunatelythey.hav? b"en employed 
in two oPposIte senses, m one case representJ~ fixed ,~, and 
being merely other names for the alphabetllial de8JgnatwDJI of 

. {CDEFGAB d' h h . ill notes.... -3_ • ~ __ , ,_ • an m t e ot er case m -
, -l (W re m~ a lJfX, loa 8l, 

eating relative Ilitch or ey relationship. The former or fixed tW 
methOd was adapted from Wilhem's system as Pf8(:ti.sed in 
France and Germany by the late Dr. Hullah. After many yean! 
trial in the training colleges and elementary IIChools of thlJl 
country 88 well 88 in public si'!ging classee and choral aoeieties, 
the I!Js~m W88 found to be a faiIu~. Previous to this period the 
movable do had always been in 1lSe', and proof of what cguld be 
accomplished in sight singing by the application of the syllaLlell 

. . 
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to express key relationship' was given by Jolin Curwen in his 
"Tome Sol-fa Method of Teaching to Sing." Under the guidance 
o( Her Majesty's present Inspector of Music (Sir John Stainer) 
the movable do has been remstated as the officially approved 
system of teaching, and since then skill in singing has pro
gressed by leaps and bounds in the Training Colleges and the 
State-aided schools of the country. 

Much of this sucCess is due to the simplified notation with 
which the return to the movable do was accompanied. The pitch 
of sonnds is re,Presented by.the first letter of the syllables before 
mentioned (WIth the substitution of t for the s of 8i), thus: d r 
m f sit. Higher and lower octaves are .shown by figm'es, thu~ : 
_d ' d' d , d" etc. Names are proVlded for the chromatlc 
tones (sharps and flats), and changes of key in the course of a 
tune are shown by a double name-that of the sound in the old 
key and the name it assumes in the new key, thus sd (meaning 
that.80~ becomes do). This is called a bridge note. Accent is 

indicated by bars and colons, wh.¥:h, placed at regular distances 
along the {'aper, give a pictorial representation of duration of 
time. DivlSions of the pulse, or beat (the unit of time value) 
are shown by a dot or comma placed in certain positions The 
seneral appearance of the letter notation, as also its simplicity 
ill the representation of a difficult passage, may be illustrated 
by an extract from Spohr's Oratorio" The Last Judgment." 

. a tempo. 

~f=:~~I=R~;;::;::':::JIi:f":9.~~~ ~±T~b;W~ 
They stand be~ fore God's throne, a.nd Berve him day and 

Kay 07. TI'I If :-.r la :,-.t, I d : I :d 1 r :-.r If :-.t,} 

E~:::r=~- ~~ ~---JIo,--==-:3!--E~~- F' . - • ~1=~~=r17~ 
• night. And the Lambohnlllead them to fountains of Iiv - ing 

0.7. {Id.: I ,dt, .de I r .,I,:d .t, ,t, 11'1 ,r :t, .a, } 

~~'~3=/=2E~~4j~~ 
wa - tors, and God ohall wipe a - way all 

t.OI>. { I r.d .dje Ir -.r II 1'10. :-.I'!&:r .d I 

b~@ga~§§@~"U1~ ~ 
t. teara, . . shall wipe.. all tears from their eyea. 

{I" .,1' :d .,-.d 'j d :t,':d I r ·-:r.r I d II 
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Ability to sing from the letter notation is gained by tm 
of the character, or mental effect of each wno of the 1W-8 
by the use of a dia(!Tam called a modulator. The too"h"" 
established the key by singing or playing the tone8 of th. 
chord points on the modulator to the svllablc he wiH)' 
pupils to sing, and they immediately respond with thP:, 
sound. All the tones of every scalo are shown in th i. ''Ii 
in their theoretically correct position, according to the , 
not the tempered, scale; and constant practi"c in "ingh~~ 
the teacher's pointing so impresses the relationship of tontl 
keys upon the mind's eye of the pupils that they are able ~ 
the most difficult intervals, and to make transitions inte> 
remote keYIl with the greatest confidence and accuI"IU'Y. 

Experience incontestably proves the advantages of comme 
the study of vocal music by means of the Tonic Sol-fa IIlI 
and Notation. This is especially the case with young chi 
and those who are not musically gifted. By numberlt .. 
cesses the musical ear of the pupil IS awakened, and his 
trained to obey the mind's bideting. Bllt the meth,Jd of teal 
can to a very great extent be apJ.licd direct to the Staff' NolA 
The same individualising of tbe tones of the 8<,ulo by 
mental effects, the power of Hinging the various syllabI. 
pointed to on the mOdulstor, tbe recognition of tbOHe ton 
sung or plsyed by tbe teacher, enable the pupil, after the II 
sary explanation of the Staff, to sing from It by followin~ 
teacher s pointing upon the lines or spaces with an apl,n .. , 
the facility he has acquired upon the modulstor. 

The great difference between singing from the m,Jdula~ 
Tonic Sol-fa Notation and singing from the Staff is that ir 
~me case the pup~ is .told by the syllable or letter whi"h tor 

, IS to produce, whIle m the other he has to find out what I 
to give the note before he can think about its sound. As I 

are seven different key or scale p""ition8 on the Staff (wit 
using enhannonic eqUIvalents) and seven nou", in each "'''' 
follows that the singer from the Staff Inllst be al,le to in 
taneously recognise and name fOrty-nine poHitiooH-in 
limit.eol range of seven notes only-compared to the onc sen 
letters d r m f sit. To this difficulty has to be added, /1.1 

pupil progresses, the stu~y of the key signatnres, 13 in nu~ 
and tlie properties of 8CCIdental sharpa, flata, and naturals. 

That anr difficnlty an_ from the letters being prinw 
,. a horizontal line instead of taking their positions one ahov. 

'other according to their pitch, is a fallaCy which five min 
practice in singing from tbe modulswr and letters will di 
On the other nand, the statement that the Staff is • pk-to: 
and renders singing easy hy telling the performer when he i 
raise his .. oice and when to depress it, is one of those half-tr 
which are more misleading than a decided untruth. While [ 
on the Staff Notation do tell the singer when to raise his , 
they fail to tell him how much. The Staff itself doea not I 
the difference between the tonES and l6JJlitoI}ell of the _Ie, 
as by changCll of key signature these diflerencn are mov,," 
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over the Staff, the singer has always to' discover the exact dis
tance from note to note before he can calculate the pitch. The 
following is an example in which, although the notes in the two 
phrases are upon the same degrees of the staff, the intervals of 
pitch are in every case different. . . 

~ =,' ...... ~ 

Semi~ Imper- Minor Tone. 
tone. feet 5th. 3rd. 

Tone. Perfect Major Semi-
5th. 3rd. tone. 

The difficulty of calculating the exact pitch of the notes is 
overcome by the Vlan of Sol-fuing with the movable do, that is so 
long as the mUS1C remains in the key indicated by the signa
ture, but when changes of key are made by the llltroduction 
of accidentals, as in the example from the" LOst Judgment," the 
singer has again the troublesome task of discovering the intervals 
and the key produced thereby, and of giving the notes the correct 
sol-fa name, or of otherwise determining the pitch. 
. In the oxperience of the writer, and of a great number of 
others who hitve made the teaching of singing trom notes a life
study, the simplest and surest way to teach pupils to sing from 
the Staff N otation i~ to commence with the Tonic Sol-fa Nola
tion. The transition from the letter notation to the Staff can 
be rapidly made. Everything learnt in the one system is 
utilised in mastering the technicalities and anomalies of the 
other .. Average pupils so trained have a mental grasp 0(. the 
subject that is reached only by the specially gifted pupils who 
have been taught in the ordmary way. 

The third division of the subject of singing in schools, that of 
the rendering of songs or of two-part, three-part, or four-part 
pieces, need not be discussed at len~th. If tIie boys have neen 
taught to sing from notes, and mUS1C suitable to their acqUlre
menta has been chosen, the lessons will be enjoyed by all con
cerned. A very great number of pieces written for boys' voices 
in one, two, and three I?"rts are obtainable, and should any of 
the masters be able to smg tenor or bass, the field of selection 
will he immensely enlarged. To prepare a number of part songs 
for a school concert or other occasion when a little vocal mUS1C 
is desired will be an easy and a pleasant task to both· teacher 
and pupils. Nor must it be forgotten that every new piece sung 
from the notes is an additioJ?- to the pupil's ~kill and ~xperi~nce. 
When he leaves for a Public Schoo1 he Wlll take Wlth hlm a 
musical voice, a trained ear, and the power of reading music at 
sight, which will be most welcome to the school authorities, and 
which will enable his musical education to proceed steadily 
according -to his parent's or his own ambition. 

It is, of course, quite possible to have singing practices-they 
can 11al'<lly be called lesso~in which pieces are got up .. by 
ear." The waste of school time, the weariness of the pupils, and 
their probable distaste for singing when practised under such. 
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conditions, to say nothing of the almost inevitable irritabil!, 
the master who has the drudgery of such parrot-liko wor14 
sufficient reasons for the condemnation of such an uneducat; 
proceedin~. 

Two pomts naturally arise for sottlement by the principal ~, 
school after he has decided to introduce singing from m. 
Who is to be the teacher, and when are the les80ns to be gif, 
The school may be so situated that a visiting professional tcu4 
of singing is not obtainable, or if he be, the expcnse mat' 
more than it is wished to incur. In that case, even if nol 
preference, recourse must be had to the orclinary school sl, 
Ono of the resident masters, who has a fair voice and a gt. 
musical ear, who is also patient and thorough, should be sclecll 
Such an one with a little personal application in 8tll<l~ing 1 
method previously described should be able to secure qmte ¥Bt 
factory results. Importance is attsched to the condition that 
can sing. not necessarily that he plays the piano. He must be al 
to pattern with his VOice the notes, intervals, and phraseR he b 
to teach. He should be an adept in the UIlO of the b]Jl(,khoarci 
~aching applianc~ that .can scarcely be used too much, Hjn~AJ 1 
Its means the puptls' mmds can be concentrated upon what I 
is telling them. Having to write his illustrations he will be IE 
likely than when using charts or books to introduce signs al 
terms that are unfariiiliar to the pupils, or are not absolute 
necessary for the purpose of the leAAOn. Largo print< 
diagrams or charts are convenient in many respeets, but I 
generally contsin .much more than the teacher wants at 
moment, and consequently' have the effect of setting pup' 
minds wandering. The younger the boys the more sbmlld t1 
blackboard be Used in preference to charts or books. 1£ tl 
resident master has had little or no ('"peri~'Ilce in teaelJir 
sin~~ It would be 1I""ir"bJe Cor th.. prineipal to arrange ~ 
penodlcal supervision of the work of the class by an eJ:,pcrt. TIl 
would serve the twofold puryose of ensuring that the mstnlcti. 
was proceeding ?n corr~t lines, 8!ld of sti!"~~ing teacher al 
pupils to do their best III preparatIOn for hm V\J!1t. 

When should the lessons be given, and of what duratior 
Undoubtedly they should form part of the ordinary school wor 
and should not be taken from playtime. To relegate a 8u~je 
to a time which makes it seem like an U imposition" is natural 
to make it unpopular; in such a case no one can be .urp~.:d 
the singing lessoll; becomes u ~t, stale, and Improlif.abll 
Immediately followmg games (cncket, football, ~.) sho,!\tl I 
avoided for then the organs at the body reqUire a period 
rest; ~d the same may he said of going direct from a meal 
the singing lesson. An hour ought to elapse between a full me 
and vocal practice. • 

] n music as in other subjects of education, short and freque! 
lessons produce the best results. Two l~ of ~hirty min.ut 
each per week would be better than o,ne of 81xty·mrnuu:s. ~ hI 
a teacher can impart variety to h18 lesson hy deabng ID' 
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• 
interesting way with breathing, voice production, exercises in 
tune, in time and expression, one or two freSh points of 
notation or theory and the ~practice of some rounds, two-part 
songs, etc., sixty-minutes' lessons will not be too long, unless in 
the case ofvery young boys. Where two lessons of sixty min\ltes 
can be arranged the school may claim to be exceptionally 
fortuIlB.te in a musical sense, and the results should De satis
factory in a proportionate degree. The sweet singing of a hymn 
at morning and evening prayers is also very helpful in keeping 
the boys' voices under control and their ears attuned to musical 
sounds . 
• Lastly, it may be said that a school cannot be made musical 
wholly to order. To afford facilities for the study of singing is 
to ~o a lon~ way towards securing fair progress, but the boys are 
qlllck to discern whether or not the principal attaches import

. ance to the singing lesson. IT, with Martin Luther, he can say, 
" Music is a fair and glorious gift of God; I would not for the 
world renounce my humble share of music," and speak and act 

. accordingly, the path of the singing master will be cast in 
pleasant places. Then assuredly will the teacher exert himself 
to satisfy Dis chief, and the boys respond to the efforts of their 
teacher. Then will the singing' lesson be looked forward to as 
one of the pleasure-giving events of the week, and the ability to 
sing in part-song, glee, or chorus be recognised by the boys as 
one of the most delightful acquirements of thell' preparatory 
school life. 

LEONARD C. VENABLES. 
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GARDENING, ITS . ROLE IN PREPARATORY 

SCHOOL LIFE. 

THE writer has no other qualifications for the task imposed on 
him than those which a love of flowers and the supervision for 
many years of a few small gardens worked by the boys of his 
schQol confer. If, in spite of this, he ventures to give some 
practical hints, it is witli the hope that some who from inexperi
enc~ might otherwise decline the attempt may be encouraged to 
start gardens for their boys. 

It IS plain from the nature of the case that "gardening" is, 
possible at school only in a very restricted sense, for the tenure 
of each garden is of such short duration, and the interruptions 
occasioned by holidays, and the clain1S which other occupations 
make upon the owners, are so many, that anything approaching 
the consistent growth and development of a garden is out of 
the question. Added to this there is usually but a limited 
amount of ground available, even if there were time for 'cultiva
ting a wider area. But even if all forms of landscape gardening 
Are excluded and the cultivation of perennials 'is debarred by the 
rapidity with which gardens change hands, it is still possible 
for a boy in the course of a single school year to derive no little 
pleasure from the management of his plot. And the more the 
management is left in tlie boy's own hand the greater will be 
the pleasure and the profit to "himself. Given all ordinary loamy 
soil such as is found in most gardens, the boys may be left to 
propare the ground for themselves unless it should so happen 
that among them none has had any experience of the' sort 
before. Given one boy with the requisite knowledge how to 
trench a piece of grolmd and prepare it for the reception of the 
bulbs and plants intended for cultivation, the rest will sJ?eedily 
imitate him. Should the soil however be exce'ptional In any 
way, inclining too much to clay or to sand, it wou1d probably be 
better to have its defects remedied by the gardener before handing 
it over to the boys. The length of the garden is immate)'ial, 
put for convenience in working it a width of three, or at the 
·most of four feet, will probably be found the most satisfactory. 
Grass paths between the plots . are theoretically more ,att,ractive, 
'but in practice too often resolve themselve.. into slippery mud 
,or bare road, so that it is better.to have the paths gravelled and 
tiling, let in nearly level with the I'ath. These paths the ·boys 
will bep clean and tidy, whereas their well.intentioned efforts 
to make the grass grow only result in fitilure. An abundsnt 
IlUpply of water close to the gardens is a necessity-if possible 

.J. pipe or a r.istern ShOlllq be ~xed, wjth space enough under the 

. • X 
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tap to place the can. and a trough should be provided to caroh 
a.nd carry off the spare water. The tools required are practically 
two, a rake and a trowel, unle.'!S the ground ruu. to be prel"':red. To 
these must be added a watering-can with a fine rose, whICh should 
be soldered on. Rake, can, and trowel should all be numbered, 
I>nd each will have its separate peg on which to hang, when 
not in use. As to the time which lIlay be profitably allotted to 
gardening, few masters will be inclined to question the wisdolIl 
of confining gardening operations to such tillJes as are not appropri. 
ated to any organi.ed games, and such opportunities will naturally 
be fOllnd in the summer towards the eveninS', a.nd in autumn, 
winter and spring, in the breaks which occur III the morning'. 
work and immediately after dinner. On .Sunday., too, much 
time can pleasurably be devotlrl to their gardens. The busy 
periods of preparation will be, as a rule, at the end or Septemlier 
the middle or end of March, and the middle of May. At the 
end of September the main J>lanting of spring·flowering bulbs 
takes place. It is essential that thiS operation should not be 
deferroo, for two reasons: (1) The soil 18 then still wann, and 
enables the bulb. to make vigorous root growth before the oold 
weather comes on; (2) the bulbs as a rure deteriorate by being 
kept out of the ground an unduly long time. SOlIle little """is
tance at first will probably have to be given as to the depth at 
which the bulbs should be planted, and care will be necessary in 
seeing that all the bulbs of the same sort are planted at an 
unifonn deeth. If this precaution be disregarded the effect 
produced WIll be patchy an(l unsatisfactory. Advice, too, will 
nalurally be asked for as to the sorts of bnlbs it will be best to buy, 
and all must be dissuaded from investing their money in tIie 
purchase of one or two bulbs of a great many different ROrts; 
probably, however, several boys will lyrefer t{) follow their own 
mclinatlons, and then in February an' March i, will be eaJ4y '0 
convince them how much more effect can be produced from a 
single patch of some one gem than from the flowers of single 
bnlbs of many different sorts. It will be found useful in 81Jil 
at all inclined to be heavY to plant all bnlbs on sand-not only 
dOOI this serve to protect" the bulbs during the winter, hut il.1I 
presence also acts as a danger flag when dig),<ing in the border. 
In plantinf! a group of bulbs the soil will be dug out to the 
necessary depth and width, the bottom will be made flat. hut 
not hard, a layer of sand of IInifonn thickn_, 8uffident to 
cover up a third of the bulb, ... I11 be placed on the bottom, into 
this the bulbs will be Ii!l'htly pressed, the label will be put in the 
centre of the group, a httle moJ:C sand thrown on the bulbs and 
the earth "'placOO", and the planting is done. Then 811 I!O<m as 
the days begin to lengthen, should the weather be at all favour
able, the varioua bulbs will begin ~ push their head" throuKh the 
ground-winter 8OOnite, mowdrop, crocus, squill, iris. Glun- of 
the Snow, and many mare. All thlYJIIgh Fehman- and. lr';rch 
and even into April the flowering will continue. • 

It .... ill be ... eIl to deyote only a portion or ", ... h pkot to l"e 
bulhR--ii th'l whole f!lOun~ is occupied with ,,,)11.16 a difficulty 
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will arise when the time comes' for p,utting in the summer 
occupants of the bed. Th~ ~fficulty will usually be solved in ,. 
rough-and-ready way by dIggIng up all the bulbs ~egardless of 
whether they have completed the ripening pro~,ess or not. By 
confining the bulbs to one portion only and planting them close 
toge~er a better display is made in February and March, and a 
repneve is gained, by means of which the bulbs will probably be 
more or less ripe before they are dug up. If it 8hould Ee necessary 
to clear the bed, the bulbs should Ee dug up and at once laid in, 
covered with some inches of SOll anel left there to ripen. There is 
generally Borne sunny comer available for such a purpose, as a 
very large number of bulbs can in this way be packed into 0. 
very small space. 

Should the weather in the middle of March be favourable and 
the ground fairly dry, it will be well to sow the seeds of any 
hardy annua.is desirea. It is true that many--e.q., poppies-aro 
best sown in July, to bloom the following summer, but at that 
time the garden IS fully occupied and no space will be available. 
The ground should be worKed with the rake, and any lumps 
broken up, and the surface made smooth and fine. The seeds 
must be sown thinly and covered with a little fine soil. Birds aro 
very fond of using any newly worked soil as dust-baths. This can 
be to some extent lrevented by fixing twigs in the soil and 
running black threa backwards and forwards ]rom one to the 
other. Where heather or ling abounds a thin layer of either will 
keep off the birds, but this must be removed ",hen the seedling& 
are well above ground. Should the weather continue dry tho 
beds must be watered with a fine rose. The size of the seed will 
be a rough guide as to the depth at which it should be l'lanted, 
the smaller the seed the less tlie soil above it. By the end of tho 
Easter holidays the plants should be well u.p, l;'robablv many of 
the patches will be tne better for severe thInnIng. Now comes 
the time for filling up -the beds. Many boys like to bring their 
flowers from home, and such a natural desire is not to be thwarted, 
save in so far as it relieves the boy of the trouble and thought 
involved in setting out his .garden, the value of which from an 
educational point of view will be proportionate to the amount of 
reflection and taste bestowed upon it by the owner. In the 
grouping of plants, the selection of an edlring, the choice of 
climbers, abundant scope is provided for the ~isplay of judgment 
and knowledge, while the patience and perseverance of all will 
be tested bv the constant warfare to be wag~d with weeds, and 
everv form of inseet, and othor plagues. Plants suitable for 
Slimmer bedding can be procured in endles.~ variety, and at a 
very che"p rate, from any good nurserym"n; but it IS. well to ~o 
to a leadmg finn, as mucn of the beaut:y of the garden WIll 
depend on whether the strain, e.g., of SIllplglossis, be a good on~ 
or not. As soon as a reasons ble time hIlS elapsed for getting th, 
garden into order, systematic inspection will take place; mis 
takes will be ]Jointed out and comparisons made, from which al 
will learn. ~eal will be encouraged and slovenliness corrected
Rnd as a nl.le a healthy ~pirit of emulation will be created. 
43.~.. x 2 
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Nothing has been said as to various forms of gnrdening which 
in one case or another rna)' be possible, such as the rock garden, 
the bog garden, the wood garden, because the necesKar), COD

ditions do not universally obtain-the happy possessors of such 
opportunities will not be slow in availing tbemselves of them. 

If we have to exclude the cultivation of perennial •. as often 
requiring years for the development of thclI' full beauty, and 
o~cupying more space than ean usually be allotted; of biennials, 
for the flowering of which few boys woulrl wait; and of all 
tender plants requiring the protection of glass, it ma), be asked 
whether the results attainable are worth attaining. This question 
will best beanswered br considering what gain should rCHult from 
even such a limited form of gardening as has been skey;hed. 
And in the forefront should be placed the creation or development 
of a taste for besuty, not only in colour but in fonn, notonlyin flower 
but in foliage and habit, the recognition of which wiIl give an 
additional interest to every walk. A second advantage would lie 
in the impetus a studr of plant life gives to the powel'll of 
observation and compal1JlOn. Endless are the points of interCHt 
which 000111' in one's garden from January to December. 

In gardening. again, will be found a solution for the happy 
employment of many an interval which might otherwise 1", 
lmprofitabl)' employed; a love of neatncss and ordcrlin~:"" will 
result and Will grow with years, while slwh a rough working 
knowledge of the essentials of garden lore will have been ""..fi" ire" 
as will render easy and des:n.rJ the creation of a garden whenever 
and wherever the opportunity ror doing so oceul'll. 

A short list is appended of bulbs, annllals and 8ummer bedding 
plants which will prove satisfadory under most cir~'UmKtanOOH. 
Daifodils.-Barri conspicuus, pallidu8 prrecox, minor, "'JIlo"u,e, 

Sir Watkin, J ohnstoni, Queen of Spain, obvallaris, Goldt'n 
Spur, Emperor, Emprcss, Horsfieldii, eam~'rnelle rugulOSll8. 

Anemone.-Blancla, apennina, nemor01l8 and 11. flore pk'llo, 
fulgens, stellata, and, in hot positions, palmata. 

&illa.-Sibirica, and S. multiflora, which is three weeks earli,,'1'. 
ChionOOoza.-Lucilire and Sardensia. 
I.-is.- Reticulata, histrioides, persica, hispanica and angli(:a, the 

last two. flowering in June to July; hllo'P'lDica fIowel'll first. 
Wi.nter Aconites.-One of the earliest flowers to bloom. 
Grape HyltCintJt8 (lluscari).--:Azureum (flowering in Feb." 

.botryoides, h. album, b.leucopha'llm, Heldreiehi, I"'mdoltum. 
Dog's Tooth Vidrl,s (Erythronillm).-Red, white, and purple 

varieties, as well 8& giganteum and grandiflorum. 
CTOnLB.-In addition to the ordinary Dutch sorts (llont Blane, 

white, Sir W. Scott, striped, Purpurea grandiflora (fine blue) 
for spring flowering, C. inlperatl, and if autumn-flowering 
kinds are required, SpeciOSIL' and pulchellUli. 

Hanly annuals for sowing in liard. <Of in &pt(''Illber. to flow"r 
the following sprillg, IIJight iJlclude. AgrOl!U'Illlna. Swoot Sultsn 

. . - ' " ,-
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Argemone grancliflora, Bartonia aurea, varieties of Clarkia, 
Collinsia, Convolvulus minor, Delphimum a,ja.cis and D. con
solids, Dimorphotheca pluvialis, Erysimum Perofskianum, 
P~celia camJ!anu~ri:t, Gilia. achillerefolia major, Gla~lCium 
tncolor, Godet18., HlblSClIS afncanus, Sweet ·Pea, LeptoslphoD, 
Limnanthes Douglasii, various Linarias, Linum grancliflonun, 
Lupinus Hartwegii, N emophila insignis, and others, Nigella 
hispanica, Shirley Poppies, Viscaria oculata, Whitlavia grandi
flora, Nasturtium, Silene saponaria, Mignonette, Platystemon 
californiaus. . 

While the occupants of the beds during tbe summer would 
naturally consist of geraniums, especially ivy-leaved and bronze
leaved varieti~,Cherry Pie,Be~onias,Balsams,Fuchsias,AgeratuID. 
Lobelia, Erinus (Blue Stone 18 ono of the best varietie..q), Corn
flowers, Pansies, Indian Pinks, Calceolarias, Gaillardias, Petunia..,. 
Perilla, Salpiglossis, Scabious, Ast.ers, Pansies, Pyrethntm aureum. 

. • A. C. BARTHOL/lMEW. 
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HEALTH AND PHYSICAL TRAINING IN 

PREPARATORY. SCHOOLS. 

THE aim of this article must be twofold. (a.) To discuss 
some of the problems presented to the headmaster of a prepara
tory school in connection wi th the s-eneral conditions of health 
in hill school and the physical tra.ming of his pupils. (b.) To 
mention some of the methods employed by the writer or knowri 
by him to be employed in schools Rimilar to his own. 
. There is no nlled so much as to mention the use of specific 
rp.medies for specific diseases. These are the province of the 
m,Jdical adviser, not of the headmaster. The latter can only be 
held responsible for the genero.l conditions which go to make up 
the healthy life of. the SCllOol. I shall allude to what I consider 
the right relation of the doctor to the school. It is the doctor's 
business to show interest, and to give advice in all ~tters con
nected with the health of the school, sometimes even to veto or 
insist upon some detail, but it is the master who is responsiblefor 
the general conditions, and we may venture to claim that he is 
better qualified to organise and control these than any doctor who 
has not been the head of a nursery of small boys varying in 
number from twenty-five to sixty and upwards. . 

Perhaps to a greater degree than any other kind of profes
siono.llife, that of the school-master is liable to sudden anxiety 
on the score of health. By its nature it is so, and if he would 
reduce the frequency of these occasions to a minimum he must 
needs think much and deeply of them. It is not an easy thing 
to do this and not let the rest of the work suffer in consequence. 
The man must be strong in nerve and self-control and sympathy 
and tact, and aboye all strong in foresight. He w;ll not meet 
with much sympathy, indeed he does not wish his thoughts to be 
apparent. They must permeate not pervade every department, 
or they will spoil the whole. Until he has himself seen tho 
consequences of some apparently trivial omission, has known 
what might have been saved by a litt.lo more care, a man, 
especially a young, strong, athletic man, is naturally inclined to 
look upon details of care as coddling and softening. It is right 
enough and a wholesome corrective that he shuuld think so as a 
private individulll, but as a head master he will not think so. 
He knows that the Spartan treatment upon which Jones will 
thrive means plewisy or bronchitis to Brown, and since he has 
to arrange for two dozen Jones's and two dozen Brown's, it is 
difficult to persist in as hardy a treatment as he would like. 
Consequentfy healtn OCCUpies and must occupy as much of his 
mentar h'lrizon as other parts of his work.' Is there not even a 
subtle danger lest in some schools, especially in small schools, 
or schools in well-known h.98lth resorts, the care for health sl:ould 
occupy more of the horizon than the care for character. . 

To proceed to details. It is obvious that the first care shonld 
be to exclude epidemic disenses. It may be said "No," the 
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first care shoul.1 be positive not negative, 10 secure good general 
conditions, not to be on the look out for disefl..'!CII. The order is. 
immaterial. Let us take the negative and exclusive sido first, 
for I submit that in doing the one you will not leave the other 
undone. No precaution which can be backed by rcas<Onable 
medical authority can be thought superfluous. The ,.wing 
clause should be noticed; the doctor mn"t be at the master's 
back, else fads and fuss are inevitable. The doctor mn.y have 
fads, the doctor may appear fussy, let him! The muster may not. 
The one knows, or IS expected to know, what he is. about. The 
other may have" nerves." Drainage, water supply and sanitary 
conditions must be not only perfect, but regularly inspected. A· 
terrible burden is this perfection sometimes, bllt a nec_ry 
one, and recognised as such by all. It is vexations to bo always 
liable to the information that such and such a "trap," or venti
lator, or shaft, which was recommenrled.by the highest authority 
a year or two ago, is now fonnd to be iruide'luate, or ineflootive. 
The circumstances have changed; the school has grown, 
sanitary science has progressed What is to be done 1 must we be 
alWl1Is changing? always tinkering 1 It looks like it sometimes; 
but believe the only common-sense attitude is, first to get an 
expert who can be tnlsted, tntsted, that ill, not only to know 
what is best, but also to seek his employer's interest as well PJI 

his own, and refrain from unnecessary patehwork and expendi
ture, and then to carry out his instructions. There is no middle 
course; workmanship and system, whatever it may be, mllBt be 
ohhe best. Makeshifts and laiMer aller will bnng their own 
punishment, and, alas, not to the schoolmaster alone, but to those 
whom he has deceived In this context I may perhaps mention 
what I believe to be a want. There are many ellcellent and 
reliable sanitaryengineers,and manyways-good, bad, indifferent
of inspection, frOID the local M.O.H. to the diplomaed and titled 
professor of public health, but what a diversit), in their reoom
mendations, and in their charges! If pubhe authori!! is to 
touch private venture schools at all, can It not begin with this: 
To give lIB some sanitary court of appeal, to do for 118 what the 
Loc&I Government Boai-d does for 'public work~ and offices, or 
at least, if not to compel us to submIt to inspection, to allow it to 
us, an in.'qlCCtion to which we could tum ClJOfidcnt\v, knowing 
that it would give- us an honest and unbiasRcll opiniolL Nav, I 
believe it wouTd be best if it could compel lIB to conform to'its 
regulations. We should then know wbat we are doing. Public 
inspectors and engineers are of course not infallible, anv more 
than private experts, but we should at least be delivered frV,m the 
uncertainty as to whose advice to fullow; from the haunting fear 
which overtakes the most guiltl_ at times that in the hands of 
ellpert and contractor be is 'but a defenceless prey. 

It is the practice in almost all schools to demand a certificate 
of health from the parents at the beginning of eoch term. Some 
use forms drawn up by themselves; otheruuch as may be found 
in Dr. Clement Dukes' U Health at School."; others again, th,_ 
is!nJed 1:y the lledical Officers of Health Schools A8IIOOiation. It 
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would be perha!?s best if-the same form was Qdopted by all, but 
the difference IS one -in detail merely. The point of chief 
importance, and I Dlay say of the greatest difficulty, ill to secure 
thit ,the-questions upon Sllcit certificates shall be conscientiously 
answered, and any quarantine regulations that may ensue 
therefrom shall be properly carried out. ' A certificate that a boy 
has-not been, to the knowledge of anyone connected with him, 

, exposed to infection dllring a prescribed period is of course no 
absolute guarantee; but it at least secures that the questionshall 
~e considered before h~ re!lIrlls 1':<> school, and emphasise~ the 
Importance of the questiOn m the mterests of the school. 'In my 
experience it is certainly the exception, not the rule, to find any 
want of sympathy with anxiety on this .point, but i~ is not alwa):s 
so easy to secure the parent's co-operatiOn when hIS own boy IS 
concerned. It is no doubt very annoying to have to quarantine 
a boy at home who seems perfectly well, to feel that he is wasting 
his time, and that after all the chance of his having caught 
mea.les or whooping cough or mumps is very slight. It cannot 
be helped.' If any parent who feels this could know what a school 
term is like with half the boys out of school, with work spoilt, 
with games disorganised, with all the interest of the school 
destroyed, he would be .willing to fall in with our most rigid 
regulations rather than risk being responsible for such a state of 
things, to say nothing of being responsible alsQ for the permanent 
injury which may be caused to the health of boys more delicate 
than his own, and for the injury caused to the reputation of a 
school.,'" 

As to the form of such regulations, and the necessary periods of 
quarantine, and the steps to be taken for proper disinfectiOn of the 
persons and clothes of boys who have been exposed to infection, 
we owe a great debt of gratitude to the Medical Officers of Health 
Schools Association. With their neW code in his hands the 
headmaster is unassailable. He is entrenched, not behind the 
opinion of his own school doctor-which after all cail only count 
for one as against that of the doctor at hom&-but behind the 
opinion of a body of experts to which the home doctor, however 
he may differ from it, is compelled to bow. . 

-- As Q provision against sickness when it comes, in every school 
I suppose there are special sickrooms set apart, and used only for 
this pU1Jl?se. In most schools these rooms are in the school
house, eIther in a separate wing, or on the top story, and easily 
isolated, and in vcry many there is also a cottage at some little 
distl\nce from the school for infectious' cases. 

Fron. answers to queries on this subject I find a curil>US 
divergence of opinion. In most cases it, would seem that all 
ordinary non-infect~us illnesses are nursed in the sickroom, 
while infectious cases alone are sent to the sanatorium. By some 
hoodmlU!tors it is thought that it is easier both to nurse illness 
and to check epidemic outbreaks in the sanaturium, while others 
assert that it is more difficult to carry out the nursing efficiently 
in 0. sanatorium and that, since the first stage of many epidemic 
illnesses is the most infectious,.it is o.hnost impossible to stop 
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them from spreading when once they are introduced, and that 
therefore a sanatorium is an unnece88llry and cumplicatedluxury. 
My own experience hIlS led me tq the conclusion that where both 
sickroom and sanatorium are in use thero is much to be 8Ilid for 
the latter opinion. It too often happens that a boy sickens 
unexpectedly; he is put to Led in the sickroom; there are no 
very definite symptoms, and perhaps he is not removed to the 
sanatorium until the infectious nature of the illness hIlS declared 
itself after an interval of two or three days. In the meanwhilo he 
has been attended by the school matron, has been visited perhaps 
by the mllSter's wife, no special disinfectsnts have been uSed, and 
the mischief is done. Or, again, the sanatorium from perhaps 
long disuse is not fully equipped with all tho appliances for 
nursing and feeding of invalids. The person in charge of it, often 
an old servant, is quite able to nurHO an ordinary iIIneSll, but 
ought not to be in charge of a serious CIl8e. The introduction of 
a hospitsl nurse is troublesome and costly. The invalid's food 
has to be sent over from the schoolhouse; all sorts of complications 
arise, and it cannot be wondered at if, after enduring them for 
a while, the authorities decide that the sanatorium is a nuisance, 
and saves you nothing in the long run. One cannot but sympathise . 
with the decision, but I would suggest that there is a better 
way:-vlZ. to abolish the sickroom in the house altogether, and 
to send all eases that require nursing, whether infectious or not,. 
to the sanatorium. There must of COUrHO be some room in the 
house in which a boy with a headache can lie down for an hOllr 
-or two, or to which a boy tsken ill in the. night may be removed 
till the morning; but if he has to go to bed, let him go to the 
sanatorium. If it prove IIOme triffing ailment requiring only a 
day or two's rest, he gets the rest and returns to scDool when ho 
has had it; at any rate no harm is done. Should it. prove infec
tious he has been caught in the first stsges, and the risk of its 
spreading has been reduced &8 much &8 poHHible. Moreo\'(.'1' tho 
sanatorium is always ready. The necessary cooking is done in 
the sanatorium; the utensils are kept separately for the purp<JHe. 
The caretsker must of necessity be an experienCed nu_, and if 
a hospital nurse be required, her presence is far 1_ noticeable 
than it would be if she were quartered in the schoolhoWIC; 
and lastly an immense saling is ellected in the time and worry 
of the school matrons, who &8 a rule have very little of either the 
one or the other to give away. In small schools such an arrange
ment is often difficUlt to provide, bllt the need for it is ieI!s. In 
schools of 30 or 40 boys and upwards, I believe it would be of the
utwost value. . At any rate I have found it .&0, a~d would not give 
it up for anythmg. Of course, when an epidemIC has once taken 
hold in spite of all ~utiOD8, either sanatorium or sickroom 
very soon overllows, and tbe scbool dormitOries ruust be requi
sitioned &8 siek wanls. There is nothinK for it bnt to make the 
best of things. and to disinfeet afterwardS, but I believe that this 
necessity for converting tbe schoolhouse into a hospital would 
arise much less often if the sanatorium system for aD whe have 
to go to bed were more generally adopted. 
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From answers received the following figures may be of 
interest. 

Out of 70 schools of 30 boys and upwards, 45 have both sick
room and sanstorium in use, 13 have a sickroom only, 12 have a 
sanstorium only. 

Out of 50 schools of less than 30 boys, 24 have both sickroom 
an.l sanstorium in use, 25 have a sickroom. only, 2 have a sJl-ns
torium only. 

The division between schools containing over or under 30 
boys is a purely arbitrary one, but adopted without any 
knowledge of how the figures would come out. From these It 
would appear that in the larger schools the dual system is at· 
present more in favour; in the smaller schools the advocates of 
the dualsystem and those of the sickroom only are about equal; but 
I am encouraged in my belief in the sanatorium only by the 
fact that among the mmority who have adopted it are to be 
found ihe names of some of the best known and most successful 
1!chools. 

But besides the provision for serious cases, and the incidence 
of eJ;>idemic illnesses. we have to consider the methods of 
meetmg and preventing the smaller ailments of small boy 
life. In an earlier paragraph I spoke of a preparatory school 
as a large nursery, but one ruled not on t;ha hapha7.ard 
experience of the uneducated nurse, or, shall I say it, the 
inexperience of an indulgent parent, but on wise and well
understood principles. In most schools the nurse in this 
context is the matron. It is to her that the small boy runs 
with his cut finger or bruised shin. It is she who is the most 
efficient comforter of the homesick child of 9 or 10 during the 
first weeks of his school life. It is she ·who tucks the famiJ.y 
up in bed at night, the butt of their chaff, the healer of their 
woes, the confiUant of their troubles-in a wold, the family nurse. 
And it is just this which makes her position one of peculiar 
difficulty and needing peculiar tact. It is through her that all 
complaints of health reach the head master. She is the first to 
hear them. It lies with her to judge whether he shall hear of 
them at all or not; and as a headmaster one is fain to confess 
tlll.t it is very often her judgment which really decides whether 
the complainsnt shall stay out of school or not If she is wise, 
as 'she generally is, she knows this, and will not report without 
real need ; but at the same time the decision should not appear 
to the boys to lie with her.. If it did, a hard time indeed would 
she have with fanciful complaints. I do not imply by this that 
the average small boy is a wilful malingerer; far from it; ho 
would be the first to scout the accusation. Bute he has been 
taught in these soft days to complain. .. Be sure you tell some
body if you feel the least unwell' is the injunction most urgently 
impressed on him by his fond mother when she leaves Iiim to 
tile 001"6 of strangers; and tell he does, if his finger ache.q. It is 
quite right that he should tell; he is but a child, and the little 
wilRriness or hot head lllAy be but lllomentary weakness or 
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futigue,' (j'dt inay be tho premonitory symptom of a decimating 
eF'idemic. For the safety of the public it is right that he .hould 
tell; but with the matron it largely lies whether such telling 
should degenerate into a fixed halnt of Hoftne!<8. or Hhall he, aH 
it should be, a sensible precaution again.t iIIn'"," and overwork. 
In all cases the final decision should lie with the master. 

In town schools, where doctorH are near at hand, and plentiful, 
it does not seem nece ..... ry to make any arrangement for regular 
medical attendance. In the colllltry-it is e.sential; and I have 
found the following plan a practICal one. That for a fixed 
terminal or annual payment, the tenJlS of which m"y be left to 
the master and doctor to settle, the l"tter should visit tho 
school two or three times a week, or even daily. It m"y often 
happen that there is nothing for him to see; but on the other 
hand he will see every case, even the mO!!t trilling, that needH 
attention. An immense responsibility is shifted from the sehool 
authorities. The doctor becomes familiar with the boys, 
a great help to him in dealing with them. There is no 
question of incurring the medical fee for this or that small 
aifmil@;. The charge for medical attendanee remains the same 
whether'the hoy sees the doctor onee, or never, or fifty tirrw!I, 
and is, when divided among a large number, bnt a trilling addition 
to the school bills. And finally, by constant intercourse and 
familiarity w1th the school, and all in it, the doctor is enabled to 
become, as I hold strongly that he should, the adviser in all 
matters connected with the health of the school, whose counsel 
shall in no case be set aside. 

The general health of a school depends lal]'ely on the arrange
ment of its dailllife. For the following outlme of these we have 
the authority 0 the Committee of the Medical OflkAlrll Health 
School Association. 'For purposes of discussion I give the 
recommendations .ide by side with the questiOtl8 which elk~ted 
them, taken from the" Preparatory Schools Review n for lla.eh, 
1899. ' 

QUEllTlONll. I RI!'.Cf))fIfDDATIOl' •• 

(a.) Th~~her of h,."" ~;-w-:'k-I' ... y"" boy. ';;~I3!~;"3~i ·h;.un I .... 
I'" week, inclttding all pre- ..... k: a maximuJR rJeri.,.j of 45 
pa.mtiOli and Sunday work, minotM being allotted to any one 
""'" mw<ie tUld drawing, Lttt o""iect. . 
not drill, dancing and carpen- ~.B.-<i.) That no work ",. the 
tering. """t day .h<",ld be ,,,,,(18red over

night. (ii) That the /aot ICbool in 
the day Bboold ....... at 7 p.m. (iii) 
That there .bottId he "" ACh<.,! iD 
the morning before breakfaHt. 

(6) Organized games and their dura
tion.. 

(e) Periods of leiflore, and the poMi. 
bilit)' of over-preosore from 
the continuous OOC1J,18tilJlI8 of 

. the ochool day. 

De.rirable eo 1M .. poooil,le daily. 

&ys .bottId have In- of lei.oare 
for the punmit of their own .peciaJ 
iD~reading, IltaMJI ",.tleetiooo, ... 
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(d) Food. . 
. (i.) Number of meals and the 

interval between them. 

(iL) Meat, how often and at 
what times. 

(iii.) Milk. 

(iv.) A1eohoL 

(v.) "Grub" .hops. 

(e> Amount of .Ieep. 

• 
RECOMMENDATIONS. 

8 a.m.breakf""t. 11 or li.3O a.m. 
light refreshment. 1.30 p.m: dinner. 
6.30 or 7 p.m. tea. No food advis
able between dinner and tea. Water 
the· best quencher of thirst. Light' 
refre.bments at bedtime. At break
fast, meat or some equivalent form 
of. nitrogenous food, . 

At dinner, buteher's meat. After 
dinner none. 

Boiling not nece .. a.ry where proper 
inspection and eontrol of dam .. is 
possible. In any case P""teuriaation 
18 better than boiling. 

None to be given except nnde. 
orders of ""hool doctor. . 

From medica.! point of ;;ew u~
. desirable. As a means of teaching 
small eeonomy admissible under 
careful management. 

For boy. from nine to. thirteen, 
eleven hours in bedroom from 8.30 
li.m. to 7.30 a.m., securing if possible 
ten bourg' sleep. 

For smaller boys a little' more. 
Perhaps rather I ... required in sum
mer than in winter. 

if) Tern perature of school rooms CIa.... rooms should stand at 60'-
and dormitories. 65' Fahr. with~all pOB8ible ventila

tion. A proteot WIU! made .nst 
rooms being warmed by the Intro
duction of heated air; open fire· 
places, where poij8ible, were recom-
mended. . . ' 

(g) Clothing by day and night. . Care should be taken in all ca.seiJ 
that boys are sufficiently clothed 
during ""hool hours. 

II! dormitories windows should 
always be open while the boys are in 
bed. 

With one or two exceptions I think it will be generally conceded 
that these recommendations do in fact emboily the {,ractice at 
the majority of preparatory schools. Infonnation which I have 
received through tne kindness of headmasters of preparatory 
schools assures me that this is the case. But it may be intc- . 
resting to note one or two {'Dints of divergence. . 

(a.) N.B. (i.).-In the ma.Jorit:y of boardmg schools I find that it 
is the practice to prepare overmght for the work of the next day. 
It may be & cOtmsel of perfection that onc day's work should .be 
complete in itself, and t~~t tqe brain should rest unburdened with 
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the thoughts of to-morrow's constnte or repetition; hnl., in 
justification of the existing practice, I think it may fairly ho 
asked if this is not just· the sort of training which tho &rain 
requires. It certainly is a fact that the public schools do anel 
will demand its exercise even in their lowest form., and it iN 
surely better to begin the training at an earlier stage. Nor do I 
'think that, given reasonable time for the preparation and an 
appreciable interval before bedtime, the avcra~e boy iN 
inclined to trouble himself, or his brain, at all until the time 
comes in the morning for him to 8&y his leKHOn. The only 
cautions that seem to me necessary are that the" preparation .. 
should not be allowed to take more than B set time, and that it 
should be done under proper supervision. Moreover, it wOllld 
seem to be a very poorlractiee for the memory of even qllite a 
small boy that he slioul not be asked to remember to-If",rrow 
what he has learnt to-day, and this I fcar is what the flllfilment 
of our recommendation would in fact lead us to. 

The exact figures show that out of 120 school. there arc only 
23 which return the answer" No" to the question, .. I. YOllr IRHt 
school' preparation' for the next day's work I" But it may be 
worth while to note that in ~rei'aratory ""hool. the word 
.. prepamtion " often carries a dIfferent signification frolll that 
which is understood by it in public sehools. In the latter it 
would mean work done by a boy in his house, or at hOllie, if he is 
a day-boy, without supervision or &8I!istanee. In the preparato?, 
school, from the age of the pupils, and from a knowle<lge of theIr 
limitations, "preparation" implies work done dllring 8l,hool hours, 
under the eye of a master, and generally with a very cODHiderablo 
amount of help from him. When done in this way "preparal.ion" 
is looked up<>n as a very valuable adde<! opportunity (or 
in.qtruction. The difficnlties which will tax the brain of a COD

scientious boy, working alone at a late hour in the day, are 
smoothe<! away. When his books are put away he can riHe from 
his work with no greater sense of fatigne than that induce<l by 
any other lesson. Nee<lless to add the opportunity for idling 
over" preparation" is re<!uce<l to a minimum. 

(a.) :S.B. (iL).-I find that in the majoritv of schools work 
continues till 8 or 8.15 p.m. • 

In my own school it had always done 80 until I 8&11' thia 
recommendation, but sillee that time I have arranged that it .hall 
stop at 7 p.m. This inv<>lves a change in the tea hour ..-hi"h dO'1I 
not quite fit in with the recommendations un,kT D I, and which 
I will explain under that headillg. It will be sufficient to My 
here that the time thlls gained between the last sehool and 
bedtime seems to me of the greateIIC value, in 8IImmf!r for the 
enjovment of one of the pleasantest parts of the day, in winter 
for quiet reading or other pursuits. 

(fl.) N.B. (iii.).-Sehool before breakfa..t. On this point there 
seems little to be said. That the recotntnendatlflD is not 
universally adopted i5. I thi!lk. ehidlydn .. to the <iiffirnllty whirh 
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we all experience in finding time for all the work which has to 
be got through. . 

(b.) Organised games.-This will be touched on later in this 
article, and is fully dealt with in another article in this volume. 

(c.) ·Periods of leisure.-I am happy to find, in answer to a 
query on this point, that the general opinion is in accordance 
with this recommendation. In my own experience as an 
assistant master I have seen the evil of constant supervision and 
of perpetual organised employment for the boys. The old adage 
is true, of course, and small boys must be looked after or mischief 
ensues; but the happy mean seems to me to be found in an in
telligent reading oithe answer once given to a question on this 
subject. .. The IDore you think for your boy the better, so long 
as he does not see it." So long as he does not see it! No system 
of espionage is here implied; nothing irksome, nothing under
hand, but the happy companionship of elder and m~re resourceful 
with younger and less self-helpful The life of masters and boys 
mUst outwardly, at least, be one; if only the boy can be induced 
to forget that his master is not a policeman, but simply his 
leader in play and interests as well as in work, "supervision 
duty" may almost be left to take care of itself. We h.we not 
yet rcached this happy ideal. bllt that it "is generally recognised 
as an ideal not unattainable is a healthy sign. The common 
practice is that masters should. be in charge of games and meals, 
and that at sllch odd times as the latter part of winter afternoons, 
or in the short interval of one-quarter to three-quarters of an 
hour in the morning, the boys should expect the masters to be 
among them, ready to play bagatelle or caro. games, in and out of 
carpenter's shop, and library and class rooms, or joining in out
door games, bllt should feel free themselves to indulge in their 
own hobbies at these times, or even in the common" fooling ,. 
which most of them love. 

(d.) Food.-The whole question of food at school is worthv of a 
long article to itself. I hope it will not appear toe> complacimt if 
I pass it over as impossible to deal with in the space at my 
command, and with one remark that it is rather overdone than 
underdone at most preparatory schools. The regime lsid down 
in the doctors' recomendation is that in common use; but after 
what was said under N. B. 2. above, a little discussion is advisable 
on one ~int. It is fl&id .. No food is advisable between dmner 
and tea. , I have found myself that with dinne~ at I.S0 and 
tea at 7 o'clock, the interval without food at any rate seemed too 
long; and I have provided some light refreshment at 4.1S, and 
have put tea as the last meal of the day at 7 p.m., and whether 
advifl&ble or not, I can only say that this arrangement has 
proved very acceptable, and far more practical than an early 
tea alld supper tIle last thing before going to bed. I am glad 
also to -find that the practice is a common one. for I have not 
the slightest doubt that, though the theory of the recommen
dation IS thoroughly sound, the contrary lIractice is better. 
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The afternoon hours thus stand :-
2-4.15. Games, &c. 
4.15. Light refreshments. 
4.30-6. School. 

Interval of 10 minutes. 
6.10-6.55. School. 
7. Tea. 
7.30-8. Recreation, then praye!"!! and bOO. 

Of (d) (3) & (4) meat and alcohol, I shall Ray nothing; they 
involve. a scientific medical knowledge to which I have no 
preterunons. 

(d) (5). On this point I know that opinions diffor, but though 
having every sympathy with any attempt at training in sclf-. 
denial; when I am told that the grub shop is an exrAJllcnt 
instrument for inculcating this virtue it always seems to me 
that the remedtfor the vice implied is Utopian. Happily I need 
not touch on Its moral side, if it has one; and I confllli8 to a 
feeling of supreme satisfaction when. I listened to the euphemism 
in the above recommendation. It is to my mind a shameful 
thing that the dietary at a public school shonld be arranged on 
the calculation that boys shall be allowed, and will practically be 
compelled, to supplemen£ their meals from the school gnlb shop; 
or even that 80 little attempt should be made to disciJuragfl the 
undue expenditure and overeating which is 80 common. That, 
however, 18 a question for the pulJlic schoola to dcal with, slow 
though they seem to be facing it. That we, who have no old 
traditions of liberty in this matter, should touch the evil thing 
is-well, "inadvisable." And while on the 8U1~oct I should 11.1"" 
like to enter a protest again..t the Bli!mission of hampers or any 
other food than that supplied by the lIChooL If the sehool food 

. is not good enough, parents have the remedy in their own 
hands. Let us court enquiry by excluding all else; with the 
exception of a short period of sLwkness I have always maintained 
this nile, and have found that parents were glad IIJ fall in with it. 

(,.) Amount of sleep. The usual bedtime of hoys of eight to 
eleven seems to be from 7.30 to IS p.m. For boys of eleven to 
thirteen,from 8.30 to 9 p.ln. The usual time for rising for all, 
from 6.45 to 7.15 a.ln. ThiA will be found to fulfil the 
recommendation. 
. (f-) Temperature of school roODlll and donllitories. With all 

deference to our medical authorities, 1 cann{,t think this recom
mendation ,to have been well considered. Experienee shows 
that a temperature of 5ao is quite 8Uflk-ient for a class-room with 
eight or ten boys at work m it, and that it shouM never he 
allowed to exceed fJO' by artificial meall.fl. All .l?"'ible ventila
tion is of course desirable, and whenever postIlble the window 
should be open at the top aI; well Of counoe direct dmught 
must be avoided, and this has to be collsidered in the arrange-
ment of desks. . 

Open 6repLwes are recommended ... here possible; for v6Jlti
lating purposes they are flo doubt best, but in Amall class-rooms 
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it is difficult to get far away from the fire, an obvious objection 
in schools of which the chsses arc necessarily small. In fact, 
while the majority of our schools do not occupy pt'emises built 
for school purposes, the best has to be made of existing arrange
ments. 

(g.) Clothing. While on the subject of temperature, this 
recommendation was added. It is a LlOint on which no hard
and-fast rule can be laid down. The chilly boy wants more than 
his hardier companion. By careful watching the master and 
matron can generally find out what is necessary. A difficulty 
sometimes occurs. When the playgrounds are close to the 
schoolltouse, as they generally are, many boys get into a heated 
condition during the short intervals between school hours. For 
the afternoon same, of course, all change into flannels; but this is 
not possible In the shorter intervalS, and yet it is desirable, 
especmlly in winter, that boys shoulcl run about at. t.hese t.illles. 
The result is thl1fmany of them perspire freely and have to sit 
in. their damp clothes during the ensuing school. This is a fertile 
source of colds, but one which I have never quite successfully 
checked. . . 

"Iu dormitories, windows' should always be open while the 
boy. are in bed." I do nGt know whether this is the general rule 
in most schools. It is, I believe, the rule in all hospitals, asylullls, 
and other institutions over which the doctors have control; it. is 
in accordance with all dictates of sauitary science and common 
sense, and I hope will soon become a recognised practice in all 
nmseries and schools. . 

In my remarks on these recommendations I may scem -to have 
somewhat exceeded my comlllission, and to have introduced 
considerations irrelevant to the subject of my article. If so, I 
would plead that the recommendatIOns were given to us as a 
general guide to an intelligent arrangement of the conditions of 
health in OUf schools, and that in following the course of the 
recommendations, I have admitted such considerations as seem 
naturally suS'gested by them, believing that whatever is conducive 
to the happmess and comfort of a community is conducive to 
its health. I use the word comfort for want of a better. By it, 
I have no idea of implying luxury. I do not believe that an 
ordinary healthy-minded boy cares twopence for luxury. But it 
is absolutely necessary to his proper development that the path 
of life shaii be so marked out for him that it shall be easy for 
him to tread in it. He must of COllrse climb the hills and 
slIrmount the difficulties which his own nature will have put in 
bis way. It will be quite hard enough for him to accomplish 
this, and we shall have done our work' well if we have given him 
an int~llif(ent load in the attempt.. That it should be ihought a 
mattel' of indifi(lI'ence, nay of possible good, t,hat a child fresh 
f"om t.he nursel'Y sho1l1<1 have t., face, in addition, and fil'st, the 
bullying which COUles from inadequate supel'vision, the dis
comfort ofill-1tI1'anged and ill-ventilated and crowded dormitol'ies 
and class-roolllS, the pressure arisin~ from ill-arl'anged lessons, 
and the positive hardship of ill-COOked or insufficient meals, is 
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happily no longer po~.iblc in a wcll-mannged preparatory ""ho~, 
That we have altogether clone awny with thcKe evils it won III hI! 
foolish to assert, and they have to 110 "on,tantly watched for .m(1 
fought again..t, but I thlllk it mny be Mafely Maid that we haVl 
long recognised that until we have lit IO/"'t reduced theHC to 1 
minimuUl, the SUCC~'8s of our efforts to induce a healthy morn 
mental,lmd physical condition iuto our school!! wiII be indofinitel 
postponed. 

So much for the genernl conditions of henlth in the preparator, 
schools. Let us pR88 to the qne.qtion of the phy.ical trainin4 
which is being given in them. ' 

Public interest in this qneKtioIl wa. to Home extent aron.",1 hi 
the autumn of 18!18 by a letter in the" Timc.," signed ,,~1. D.:l 
presumably a school medical adviser in some large pnMic schlHJI; 
and by articles and letters·following upon it. in other papers. in 
these it WII... maintained !,hat Ii,r too great. a percent.age of hOJ~ 
coming to the puhlie Hehool., i.p. boy" frmn VI 1.0 14~ Jeurs "I 
age, were oither posit.ively uUROun,l, or lit Icn," deficient in 
physical and lIluHCular development. Sueh a Htat.cnwnt MCCllte,l 
at first, and WIUI taken by many, to be a direct indictmf!llt of th .. 
general condition" of health in the preparatory ",:hool., lind $If 
the sy"tems of physical training employed in t.hem. '11", III"rl) 
thoughtful, however, maintained that It .hmlld not be IWCIJl'tcd 
as such off~han'l. Many questions had to be a.ked firKt and 
answered. From what claAA of boys were the purtieul"r boy. of 
whom "ll. D." wrote taken? "''hat Ht./lnd.arris of weight and 
mcasurement did he _adopt? These nrc notahly diflerent in 
Rh,,,,,,t' every book on the 8U~ject. if he (onnoo hi. own 
"tand.ard.., from what numbers and over what nUln},er of ymrs 
did he make hi .. caleulations? Were theHC calclIl"tiOlJlt III"do 
With any knowledge of the corresponding dcvelopmm'lt of IN'J" 
of a younger Rge. And finnIly, granted t.hat the anSWf,", to th""" 
qllestions were such lUI to jllHtify hi. eonehl"ions, WaH th(; bla'lJe 
to be laid at the door of the preparatory schoois and upon the 
three or fonr years of the child .. life spent at tho preparatory 
school, or upon the phYHical conditionll of home life in th., 
R\'erage Engli..h homes of the daAA ullIk'!' discuHHion, and ni,on 
the constirutional proclivities of the age? . 

Some of these questions were asked at the time, but to none 
of them WIUI any amwer ginon 8" far a. I know, and the int,,,, .. t 
in the matter passed awav for ,,11 but th'"", inlln(,diately engflg'f:d 
in the training of young l!:ngliHh bOYH. 1:Iut it IIlIl"t he 8(hnitt~.1 
that, con.'lidenng the interests at Htake in tho future of the r",,,,, 
the qUC8tion is one of vital importa1lPAl, and whether, pant.ing 
that. "ll. D.'8" condu.,ions are true, thc h]ame be 8IIII11o,'III;d 10 
home life or school life, it is certainly incumbent upon II" to IlOO 
that. we do not n('g'lect any reaIlOnahle mctho,l. for t.he ""ti.fiwr 
I"ry phy.ical training of our boy... Tlmt ... " do not. n''g'lcet th"", 
it is the purpose of the following paragraph" to Hhow, hut il IfIfly 
III) ""id at the outJ;et that the tru;1t is not. altogether a .imple """ 
of carrying Ollt r..crtain well-defined COUI'I!IJII of instnret.ion. It i. 
t"o ool;'"lOnly '~"'Ulll(-d that a boy of a ""rtaill age .h'Jllld CAJIl-
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form to certain standards of height and weight. But, as Mr. 
Cecil Hawkins has shown, such an assumption is not justified. 
The average weight of a very large number~ilf boys of anv given 
age may of course be. taken, but this number may include boys 
of very abnormal or very deficient growth, and the average being· 
affected by such, is obviously not a reliable unit. If any lmit be 
taken as a standard it must be the mean measurement or weight 
between the extremes, 'and not the average; but for practlCal 
purposes it would be probably sufficient to know the limits of 
growth for any such given age, and marking these to note: (1) 
Whether a particular boy is within these limits, and (2) 
Whether his growth from year to year is reasonably continuous. 

Unfortunately at present we are without any such guide at all. 
Mr. C. Hawkins has, I believe, drawn up reliB.ble tables for the 
weights and measurements of boys of the public school age. We 
should welcome any attempt to draw up similar tables for those 
of boys at preparatory schools. As matters now stand wo have 
to be content to watch carefully the continuous g'I'owth of our 
boys. They come to us with varying antecedents and varying 
constitutions. It is reasonable to expect that under healthy con
ditions they will show a steady annnal rate of growth. The rate 
will be found to V,try froin one to three inches per annum, with 
proportional increase of weight and chest measm·ement. I have 

. noticed that the rate of increase is not maintained in some boys 
equally during all parts of the year. And, in order to watch' 
this it is necessary to take measurements not less than three 
times a year, i.e., once a term. Six times a year gives more 
satisfactory results, but so long as the annual increase is steady 
and a boy is generally healthy and in good condition, it does not 
seem a matter of importance whether the increase is evenly 
distributed over the 12 months, or is more rapid at some parts 
of the year and almost absent at others. Growth, however, is a 
matter of bone and framework, and is dependent on sufficiency 
of food and general conditions. Training has to concern itself 
with tho due development of muscle in the right place, and 
with the control of limbs. What measures are taken at the 
ordinary preparatory school to secure these objects 1 

PhYSical training primarily sug~ests the ~nasium, and I do 
not suppose that any school conSiders itself efficiently equipped 
nntil It has some sort of gymnasium. .Hut the preparatory 
school gymnasium has, and I think should have, two very distinct 
and special. uses. It is, first, the place of drill and gymnastic 
in,truction; of the various systems of drill in use I cannot with 
any confidence say which is best. In some schools the drill is 
conducted by the masters or by one of them who,b.as ml\de a 
special study of the subject; more frequently the assistance of a 
drill sergeant and gymnastic instructor is called in. Mr own ex.
perience shows that, a.~ with aU kinds of instruction, drill 18 popular 
or the reverse according to the instructor's power of enlisting atten
tion by brightness of manner and variety of exercises, but that with 
the best of sergeants it is not mucli liked except by a very 
limited number of boys. Of actual gymnastics it may perhaps 
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be ,Ionhl,ed whol.her smllll bOYR .lwnl<l ho IlSkCfI In do mnd" 
It is gcnernlly I helieve thotll(h.t not, bnt so lI11wh at least I 
think .hould be tallght to every boy u" will cnul,le him to cliu," 
II ropc or pole with confidence, t" swiug t .... 'rn either hun,j on u 
ro!'", or 1;0 pull up to a bar or ledge, in a ,vord 1.;0 overcome the 
naturnl timidity of childhood, and to give such firmness ami 
confidence to h,s system as is necessary for the ordinary situa
tions in which in his birdsnesting or exploring expeditions h,' 
may be likely to find himself. It may sound childish to /IRk this 
of an English boy, but I do not know the nul....,'·y which provide. 
SlIch exercises, and only very few homeR ill which the Opp0l'
tunity for thQIll is to be fOllnd; and I ,10 know that quite a -lUrpe 
proportion of the boy" of nine to ten years of age cun with diffi
culty hangat full arms'length from a bar, and so u.r from bein,S' able 
to pull themselves up to A position of !!Ccurity, can only mAintain 
their lumging-l"'silillll fol' A few 80001111., An<1 I hell flror like All 

""cr-,ipe pe'''' III lin exhausled condilillll 10 'he g1'om". There
"we they "'lint gymlU",tiCM .... wcll Ill! ,h·iII. 

Ell I, thoro is another usc for the gynm3l!imn whid, scem. tH 
mo of no less importance. It i. the 'lOvcrCfI pl11J~ollnd of the 
school; slIch a place as i. al'''HIII,dy nCCC81<3ry dllnng the winter 
terms when there are long and dull afterllfHJflS to lill up, an' I 
spirits to let oti: And as slIch it shou),I, I think, ha"" "Otr", III 

least of the /.()'IJ1lW!tic appurlltlls alway. ready for IISC. Th" 
more formal vaulting horse and parnllel and hori7,Ofital bars are 
IJCSt out of the way. Unin"tnwte<l etiOrta on these are IIn
dOllbwlly dangerolls, bllt swings and ropes and hanb,jng ring. 
are in the first place the snm of delight, and morCf,Ver provi<lf! 
in an especial way a splendid opportunity for the exerdsc of that 
monkey-like acth;ty which it has been the ol~ject of th" form,,1 
drill and gymnasticS to develop. It is probat.ly wu.,'I' that a 
master should be present at such times, and he generally is. It 
is easy to stop at once any too risky efforta, but he "honl,1 UHe 
~(rCRt discretion in doing so, fHr the risks are very "",all if I he 
boys are not 111Iule nervou" by overcautioning, and the gain in 
freedom of limb IIml genernl acth-ity tr:Jl:eable to the" monkev
house" u<;c of the ~'}'IJ1lW!iUJn is quite Ollt of proporti/)fl II, tflC 
'l11~er incllrred . 

Under the head of physical training I "UPpose should hc 
placed the singing and dancing classes in voglle at many schools. 
As a means towards the proper U'!e of lungs an,1 ,"oice otgBllJI on 
the one hand, and towanls rhythmical JTjm'cmenl a)'lll what u-.l 
to be called deportm("Ilt, on the other, these arc no doubt of Ulle. 

I cannot speak from experience of the ""'lilts of .. ith,·r "" a 
systematic exercise_ 

But before all and ahove all -must I.e pl.aeal. I II1'£,l"-. the 
regul11r school games as the paramount lim·e in ph"sicaf training 
lit the preparat .... y as at t[,e pllblic schools. \\. chaw! boc"-' 
I<"""sc<1 of allowing the gamCII to ll.'IIIume so <!rCat an importance 
in our eyes that the ,-ietimll of our 7..ea1 k~ow no re/a""tion. 
That when we are not u'b,jng I" gte:.'er men".1 etii,rt in the 
classroom. we al'\! hounding on our hapless pupils to 8 b",eater 
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bodily eBort in the plavground ; that the school matches assume 
an altogether ull!ltle vallIe in our own eyes, und consequently in 
the eyes of our pupils. If it be so, it is .m unfortunate ,md 
self-defeating oversIght in our organisution; but I do not believe 
it to be a true bill at all. That we do consider that a good school 
eleven and a good school spirit in all our games are essentials 
of good and healthy school life we would do more than admit; 
we should be the first to assert it. To l?rove that our efiorts tu 
secure this are not occasionally overstrallled wonld be a tlumk
less task, but that the zeal for games which induces grown meR 
and first-class athletes to devote hour after hour and day nfter 
day to the eager and intelligent instruction of small boys is 
eitber waste of time or in any way to be blamed is a ditliculL 
thing to believe. By it the small boy learns, as those who have 
not seen it would marvel t·o see, the free use of shoulder and 
"r1l1 and leg and eye, nnd above nil the mysteries of "timing" 
and of instructive co-opemtion, which go fnr on the rond nut 
only of physical bnt or moml education. "It is apart frolIl the 
imrposes of this article to discuss this branch of physicnl training 
at length, nor do I nt all assert thnt the athletic· sense of the ag-e 
is nut overburdened; but it would be a grave omission were no 
mention to be made of this greatest and essentially Eng-lish 
brnnch of the snbject. I believe myself that the zeal for games 
now to be seen III English schools is wholly good. In the 
pressnre of the intellectual side of school life IS to pe found the 
greatc.'st safeguard against ~allles becoming- to the majority the 
paramount interest. And if this be in reality a danger, is It for 
It moment to be weighed against the evils of lonting which that 
insiuious sng-gestion of more leisure too frequently covers 1 

Such are III outline the princiEal methods of physical training 
in prepamtory schools. In a nunor degree nnder this heading
"hunld be claSsed the tmining of lutnd and eye in the carpentry 
ciIlSS, and in the various branches of natural history open to 
slflall boys at school. When a boy myself I attenrlpd at the 
village carpenter's shop at stated tImes during the holidays to 
),e tanght "to carpenter." I did, I believe, achieve one or t.wo 
Oxford picture b·ames and a dovetailed box, but I shoultl be 
SOlTyto say now how much of eithel" WOB done by myself and 
how much I>y my instructor. Many years "go I saw " school 
cllrpenter's shop conducted 011 the same principles; lllany lind 
l,pautiflll fr"mes and brltckets and cuvboards were tmned out 
durin~ the tellll'S COUl'Se Rnd were exhlbitoo doubtless IlS "my· 
work during the holidays; but I happened to pay my visit 
at an oft'time shol,tly before the holidays, and came ullon my 
friend tho carpenter just'" tidying ul?' the young gents work," 
"ud I tholli/ht little of the carpenter s shop as all,oducntiuual 
medium; bllt I have seen that .it can lie bettercd. I h""c 
watched a conscientious instructor, of the class employed in the 
technical classes nnder the County Council, from week to week. 
taking a clumsy-handed cla.'\S of ten or a dozen awkward-fingered 
boys lip from the first mysteries of salVing- stmigbt and planin~ 
true, to thp higher iulri",wies of lllurlisillg aau duvetailing, and 
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above all of setting out work, and to a divine discontent with an· 
unfinished or badly-turned-out job, and I have seen thut the 
carpenter's shop is one of the best and most valuable of the I«;hool 
departments. The two things that are absolutely necesHIlry for 
success are a really conscientious trained instructor who will nut 
touch the work himself, and will itlMist on'all work being suhject 
to his scrutiny and criticism, before bein!-( rronounced tilll"hcd. 

Thcre is much to be suid of the training in ohHcrvlltion uwl 
quickness of eye to be learned during country w"lk., und in tho 
collection of birds' eggs or butterflies, or wild lIowen;, and yet 
I hurilly think this cun be dignified by the title of phYSICal 
training. In the fi1'l!t plnce, though intercst in such pursuits 
should he, and is always encouraged, instnlctiou ill them Is never, 
I think, compulsory and rarely systematically givcn, ,md in the 
second place it is almost impossible to /l.'<8ign /lny dcfinite place 
or time in the school curriculum to them. They are therefore to 
be noted only as among the bye-paths of tmining proper. In the 
same category ll1lI.y perhups be placed the long paper chuses and 
runs which take place in many school.. Of tht"'" my experiem;Q 
n... been Imfortunate. They were probably ill-orll'aniJied, and 
were certainly fOlmd to be fatiguing, so thut I am possibly inclined 
to underrate their value. 

In conclusion I would say thut in the preceding pugt'fl I ' ... em 
to myself to huve touched on Il1lI.ny of the m01lt trivi"l lI.Iul 
perhaps rudimentary parts of a rreparatory s"hoolnlJ.l.'lter'H work. 
To otliers much ofwhut I have wntten ll1lI.y have come I~ intuition. 
By some like myself it n... been bought by expenence. Fo, 
neither of these cla.'<8CS should I huve presumed to categorise the 
elements of their profession: but if to those outside the prof_i,III, 
whether the public which has sons to educate, or oth"rs who urc 
interested in secondary toducation, I have succeeded in '''lIIv''ying 
the notion that there IS more for 8 schouhn,,-_ter to do thun, ....... as 
said to me this very afternoon, "make money for 8 certHin nlllul)(" 
of years, and then sit down .. nd enjoy it," th~'ll at lCll.l!t I .}lall 
c1 .. m to huve in part. fulfilled thut which I w"" .... hod to 
perform. 

C. T. WU:KHA.II. 
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GAMES IN PREPARATORY SCHOOLS . . 
(CRICKET, 1<'OOTBALL, ATHLETIC SPORTS, PAPER CHASES,. RUNS, 

Gou', CYCLING, SWIMMING,) 

Upwards of forty years ago I entered lipon my first experience 
of Preparatory School life, an experience similar, no doubt, to 
that of many of my contemporaries, though differing materially 
from that of men of younger standing: the system was then in 
its infancy, the public schools still absorbed a considerable 
proportion of the annual supply of ten-year-old boys, and 
although Preparatory Schools did exist here and th61'e, they 
were mainly small in size and forerunners rather than types of 
the vast host that has followed them, largely based on old· 

. fushioned principles, and only tentatively admitting the more 
modem ideas that were beginning to be ventilated, At all 
events, so fur as my experience went, the schoolroom was the 
school; we ate (on a most liberal scale in our case; others may 
have been less fortunate), we breathed fresh air (for Ii hours 
daily), we slept (for nearly 10 hours) in order that we might' 
retum to the classroom for work; that work was enforced by 
coercive measures which were as simple as they were rigorous ; 
they passed uncriticised as being natural and foreordained; in 
the sweat of our fuce we ate bread, and the chilli was not spoiled 
for want of the rod.. Like the other ten-year-olds I sat from 
6.30 until 1.0 with only a single half-hour's interval for breakfast; 
neither better nor worse than the others, I experienced the 
frequent application of the most Erimitive instrument of 
instruction, and the hand that applied It was that of an earnest, 
generous, and warm-hearted master, who, if he spared us little, 
spared himself yet less, 

It was a small school, and our games were neither or~anised 
nor ,supervIsed in the JIlodem sense; indeed, they occupied too 
subsidiary a position. Nature, for reasons of her own, demanded 
a daily tribute of bodily offices, and among them the respiration 
of fresh air and the exercise of muscular tissue; Nature should 
not be baulked of her due; but the sooner such animal needs 
were satisned, the sooner we got back to real business. A stern 
system, perhaps. but rILithfully carried out in what were con· 
sldered 0111' bost interests, ILnd accompanied by. unlimited 
personal kindness. 

If my experience should seem to have been exceI'tional, l' call 
only sl\y thil.t within my slllall horimn it tallied with that of my 
elders, liS recounted by them, and thllt I knew no other: the 
legend thllt first llIet my eyes lit my Public School echoed the 



old refrain. "A ut diRee." and a AJIlinted mitre irlCli"ate,1 the 
reward of learning ... A ttl rli~cl'(le. and the picture "f II Awnr,1 
,uggested a creditable refuge for the idle and the ernpty-hcadNI . 
.. .lIcmet ROl'8 tel"t'ia," and the symbol of this third alternativc 
was not It "l'liced Cobbett or lelllorHhaped footlJllII. but a pain
fully realistic representation of the fiOgll'111g rod of the time. The 
legend has long outlived its apylicutlOn. but there arc men yet 
livinlr who speak with rcgretfu respect of the merits of the 
old-time system; on its defects. however. modenl judgment hus 
pronounced tmequivocnlIy. 

I presume that it WIIS the extension of rllilwllys throllghlJlIL 
the COt111try which led to the lII.ge increase in the numher of .,lIr 
Public Schools. and to a concomitant freshness of idCIIs concern
ing aims and meth.,d. of education; also that the weater 
facilities for travelling reconciled the p"rent to partmg With hi. 
boy at an earlier age. more partimilarIy when it IJeclune recog
nised that II line of c1C11vage WIIS being ,Irawn h"tween plder IInll 
\"ounger b"ys by the establi.hment of separate HChools for the 
Jlltter. If this WII8 so. one might Hay thllt the thirty yeuTS which 
saw the rise of Preparatory Schools were a ('Criod of new id ........ 
and perhaps one mis-ht roirly add that thIS freshnCHS of view 
whicli witnessed their nativity has been """itrlillltcd by thcm 
lind remltill8 their distinct characteristic. 

For present purposes it is unnecessary t.o refer to thi. 8111~ject 
further than to note that a feeling arose that greater con.idem
tion was ~uired in regulating and distributing the hOUTS of the 
little boy's tIme-table of lessons; and .... a general rule the elled 

. was to shorten their aggregate. and eannark a prol"'rtionately 
larger aIDOunt of the day as sacred to outdoor w,rcatron. 

~ow. it may be accepted as a natur .. 1 law of HChool-Iife that. 
the unoccupied herd degenerates; for whatever may he 8IIid in 
rovour of the Preparatory School. its wannest .IIPporters wiII not 
contend that it is an iIlStitution contempllltcd by Nature; and. 
as is \L~ual. when we find it ad"isable to depan from Nature. 
Ililliculties are to be eXflCCted. At such an age little hoys would 
naturally be subdivided into their respective horne groups, and 
wOllld he rlll111illg .. bout with their sisters and hrothers just sulli
ciently unller the ,,"servation "f the parental eye. The herd. 
artiticrally ,")llecte<i. must. "e treat.<if artilidaUy; .. h"I_""1< 
recreative r)Cf"II'ati<Jn nm8t he enforced for all, and if no such 
~ames ru. "ricke! and foothall had been in nistenr,c, it ... .,uld 
Mve been necessary to invent th~m or some inferior makeshift. 

If this w.... the origin of the compulsory organised game. it 
would be misleading to imply that it ~ only 80 negative 
a sanction. Games, of CA"JUl!lC. had eXISted in our puhlic schools 
for gencratioll8, accidentally 80 fur as the main purpose of school 
life was concerned, and receiving scant formal recognition from 
the authorities. but none the less doing invaluable work. It is 
the spirit that loves these games and in tum is f05tered by them. 
that has made England a domirulDt nation. To he oovcu-m. ot 
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honour. slow to admit defeat. appreciative of discipline. self
reliant. ready of !·~(!urce. quick to cutch an opp~r~unity. prompt 
to accept responsIbilIty. and. above all. to be wIllmg to smkthe 
parsonal in tlie public mterest. ia to be English-like. or so we fondly 
Imagine; and we pride ourselves on the foreigner's inability to 
understand the IIUid Englishman. who finishes his game of bowls 
within sight of an ArJDB.da. or who. while his rivals are hurriedly 
raising earthworks 'and sinking rifle-pits. levels himself a cricket 
~round. We recognise a something behind this seeming boyish 
lllconsequenee, and trace a method in the madness, if our 
English games are the meallS of developing a side of our 
lit.Culties which the classroom cannot toucli; possibly in mental 
attainments and trained hltbits of application, as scholars, llIathe-
1l1lLtieians, and laborious students, we have never as a nation 
occupied a leading position; all the more reason that without 
infringing the sovereignty of the classroom we should formally 
incorporate IlS part of our school system a ready method of 
trailling that half of our capacities wherein our forte lies. 

There is a third reason, too. for which these games are 
welcome, more particularly from the schoolmaster's point of 
view. Assuming. as we practically may, that he regards the for
lllation of chltracter as hIS principal work, they provide him with 
an incomparable field for making himself acquainted with his 
boys' real selves, for exercising his influence in infusing a manly. 
unselfish, and courteous spirit, and for fitting them to deal with 
some social problems of mter life which the games portray in 
miniature. The Preparatory Schoolmaster is a fair represen
tative of the products of our Public Schools and our U mver
.ities; whether from a sense of duty, or from inclins.tion, or 
from both causes. he devotes a large proportion of his leisure 
hours to intimate association with the boys of his school in their 
plttying field; cap and gown hltve long ceased to be the insepar
ttble insignia of his office, and most reflecting boys will conSIder 
that the lessons which produced the most lasting impression 
were such as came to them informally. hltrilly consciously marked 
nt tho time. from some one clad in flannels. 

It would be unfair to omit the frank statement of a serious 
dl'ltwback which attends tho coml'ulsory game, at all events 
when it usscrts its sway without discriminntion and without 
eOlllpromise. Its ailll "nd its effect ttre' to produce a type; a 
very desirll.ble fype. may be; bright. wholesome. and English
like. but aH unil'>!'ID as the buttons of the regulation . tunic .. It 
proviues no encouragement for iniliviuuality of taste. no scope fOl' 
the development of powers of other orders; indeed. it is scornful 
and intolerant of such. Tho" heart pre"onant with celestial fire .. 
of non-athlof.ic ~onil1s is not conducive to alertness at cover
point; the oye tilat is following the track of some winged insect 
fails to note the mis-hit. and tho ball drops unheeded, or 
painfully awakens the potential naturalist.. Da:y by day the 
edges are filed oft; and in due time a " mute inglorIous" Newton 
becomes a more or less passable cricketer; the all-embracing net. 
that is cast for the lonfer. stran<ls the genius. 
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The proportion of boys who Buller in this way BlUY sceID 
insil,'1lificant, but it must be remembered that the instances 
which attract our notice are those of boys who are not nutnrully 
athletic; the number is unknown of those in whom there 
eo-exist potentialities of both orders, and tho lower, being stimu
lated, elbows out the higher, which is neglected. In the IIIain 
the position of the compulsory gltme must be upheld, bnt it rests 
with the authorities to abjure a blind servitude to their own IIIW, 
and introduce modifications according to their own judl-,'1lwnt, 
and to suit the time-table Itnd the local environment of the 
school; always discriminating carefully betwecn the two cla_s 
of boys who dislike games-namely, those who have higher 
aspirations and those who have none at all 

There remains the question whether the paiM and skill, with 
which these games are organised and taught, do not serve to 
place them on too high a level in the estimation of the boys, and 
thus substitute an athletic supremacy for the old f!Overcignty of 
the class-room. If it be true that history ha.~ shown 1\8 thut tbe 
nation which sets a higher value on athletic than on intelledllal 
eminence is on a downward grade, it is matter of milst seriolls 
consequence to allow this tyrant to depose the legitimate king; 
and the note of warning has not emanated from thOlle .. lone 
whose interests are purely' intellectual: it has been uttered from 
time to time by men hke Bishop Wordsworth possessing the 
strongest athletic sympathies· 

To attempt any discussion of such a question is entirely 
beyond the province of this paper; but one may fairly point Ollt 

* At the Wykehamist dinner of If!&) tbe B;'h"p ""id :-" I would 
a.~k you to imagine what would have been the conditi(-,o of our Cllontry 
now-what would have been itH rank in the HCale of natitn'J" &It a 
Divine m"ltrument of pr~~eM and eiviliMti(m throughout the world-ill 
e,"er 8i""" the day. of \, illiam of Wykeham, the ... me prominence hal 
been given to athletic Kpor1:8 and exercVteM which we ha "-e HeeD given to them 
in recent yea.... For my .. Jf I need """"",Iy ... y that I am a .lAuncb ... 1.,," 
cate of 8UCb exen:Voes .. an ind",-ble element in all g'.,d education. 
And it is becauoe I value tbem 110 bighly that I would wVob tl} utw. a 
warning against tbeir abw.e. Porba"", too, .. ClJlDing frrJID me tbe warniuf( 
may carry ~ter weight, or, at 10IIBt, may be more readily ex~l. F"r 
no one., I think, can have enjoyed a wider or more pleaMUrahle nperitmt:e(4 
athletic sport..., both at schl}ol and oollege-aod, I may .&1, no (}De can 
have derived from tbem greater or more lasting advantsg...-than I have 
done. :May I mention oome particnlan of my experience 1 Wben tb. 
annual ericket match between Harrow and EIIJD ..... liM pennanently Hot 
on foot in 18~ I WaH in the e]even of that year, and aL"", of 'ta, '24.., and 
'~,. Also in 1825 I played in tbe liM matcb between Ham, .. and Win
chester, being tben captain of the Harrow Eleven. Also in Oxf, .... d 8I!am'" 
CaDlbndge 1 played as one of .be Oxf,,ro Eleven in the fjrot t ... o match_ 
viz., in 1827 at Lord·,., and in 18i!9 at Oxf,,.d i and .... "">11 in hoth. ll'"e
over,l took the prinCipal part in getting up tbe tiM Inw.·l'"niv"",ily &at 
Race in 1829 i apd ..... one of the Oxford Eight, pulling four, with a good 
WJkebami" belore me vuIlinI!: siJ:-Tom Gamier, ... JD of the late Dean of 
\\ mchester, and himself afcen.ards Dean of Lincoln. In that y_ (1&29) 
the ericket match and the boat race were 1mb in tbe ... me ..... k -tb. 
fonn..,. on Friday at Oxford, and the Jatw. 01J Wed.....Jay at Henley--1lnd 
in both we were victorious. Tbio Ia.t eXI"";"'Ire, I .uppooe, un .. t be qlllte 
unique. ?I 
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that the danger, if it affects the Preparatory School, does so 
most unnecessarily, inasmuch as it is free from exigencies which 
afiect the Public School. With regard to the latter we hear 
such criticisms as the following-"We'concede all that you say 
concerning the educational valfte of school games, but are 
puzzled by the attitude of the authorities of our schooL; j they 
are the official g-uardians of the intellectual interest, yet we find 
them stimulatmg the advance of a formidable rival interest, 
possessing apparently amply sufficient means of self-prolmlsion. 
I t is as thougb a gardener were to forward the growtli of a plant, 
which while endowed with great virtues of its own still 
trespassed largely upon the bedS of his professed products, and 
"ltpped their strength. Why should this plant, which elsewhere 
tmgnt be cultivated advantageously, be encouraged in this 
particular garden 1" . . 

The homely answer is that it kills the slugs. For undoubtedly 
there must exist in every school society a proportion of boys who, 
owing to balTen-headedness or self-indulgent laziness, are devoid 
ot any desirable interest whatever. These aimless, hobbiless, 
gellish loafers constitute an element of danger which no school 
can afford to disregard; and the pressure which a powerful 
athletic enthusiasm exerts directly or indirectly upon boys of 
this type either forces upon them an interest which is 
admittedly wholesome and manly, or at least surrolmds them 
with a strong antiseptic atmosphere, that neutralises their power 
for iniluencmg others. Thus the athletic stimulus is not 
intended for the athletic boy, who indeed would be better with
out it, inasmuch as he may be trusted to acguire all the good of 
our games independently of it; but its aint 18 allopathic, and its 
success is gre.ttest when it operates with reasonab1e moderation 
over the widest field; its drawbacks commence as soon as it 
exalts a means into an end, and develops from what is whole
some the poison which comes from excess. 

Now, the case of the Preparatory School is difi'erent; the larfl"e 
measure of liberty that must necessarily be panted to the public 
schoolboy in the disposal of his leisure tlIlle cannot wisely be 
conceded te a like degree here, and therefore the conditIOns 
which make the mature loafer formidable do not exist in the ease 
of his young brother with similar propensities; moreover, the 
larger proportion that the school staft' bears to the boys provides 
a ready mcans for curing such propensities, whether by pitehing 
the ofilmder neck and cro/? into the scrimmage, or by tlie exer
cise of a more sympathetiC treatment, for methods are various. 
For practical purposes we mlty regard this juvenile loafer as nun
existent in any Preparatory School that is wortlty of the Ilame : 
the headmaster is lmfettered in framin~ his ideal; it rests with 
him te deal with the question of athletiC interest entirely on its 
own merits; he can develop it to an extent that is dominant, 
equal, qr subsidiari to that of the clas.~-room according to the 
values which he sets on them respectively, and for this he is solely 
respollSil>le. 
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As to extem,,1 p'·"''IIIlI1'e. the Puhlic Hchool. Iikn to gpt Athlp!p" 
(the Cricketing Entrance Exhibition is lIot all iml'0.Kihility in 
l.he flltllre). but they want scholars too: it woul<l he interestin!( 
10 analyse the attitude of parent •• if it COll1<l he dOlle 01111 81·"le 
sufficiently extensive to be valuahle; judgillg hy whllt one gather. 
in ordinary cOllve ...... tion. mlmy of them .how un imlitference to 
inteJlectllll1 interests. which wo1l1d have "tartled Il previoll. 
generation. and Il section. po""ihly II small one. would HeCm 
purely philathletic. Here are two illustrations: -

A parent anxious to do his hest for his 00, went to collsider
ahle trouble in visiting various Preparlltol'Y School. lind pel'llOn
ally enquiring into their several merits. He drew up Il tahulatell 
schedule. in which the VllriOU8 columns indicated the rmflilt. of 
his investigations coneeming rlrllinage. Wlpect •• oil. kitr:hen I1ml 
sick room management. and such otlier d~tail8 WI he crmsidered 
vital. and then submitted these statistiCH to a friend of min~, 
inviting his advice. ?lIy friend found the infomontion Ino"t 
complete except in one respect: he senr"hed in vain li,r the 
slightest record regarding efficiency of teaching. 

An acquaintance of mine had recomnwnded to II parellt a 
Preparatory School of all-round excellence. Some month8 later 
he received a call from him, and in the course of CfmverMtion 
was informed that a change of school WaH contemplated: he 
expressed surprise and hoped that there had been no serious 
limit to be found with the school "No. no," W811 the answer • 
.. the sehool is all that it should be. but I don't approve of the 
style of the new cricket IlWlter's CflllChing." 

This may sound ridiculous. but it is only /i.ir to introduce a 
considemtion which may to some eXU-'Ilt justify the ROOming 
one-sidedness, not on general grounds. but from the point of view 
of the individual parent. 

In my own day it seemed that the aristoera(,y of the Ptll,lie 
School consisted mainly of Sixth Form boys. who apart from thL-ir 
lair claims on the ground of intellectual IlUperionty colltribulb'l 
a prepondemting proportion of the cricket and football clever",. 
It haS beenrintild out to me that this proportion has steadily 
lessened. an although I cannot say tliat I have made allY 
serious attempt to verify the statement. it dDel< HeCm from the 
slight (L .. ta which I have cllllected. that there are 1,'I""UU\s (fir it; 
anil the following would seem to be the caw;e. In the roM day. 
no boy entered his Public Sch(.>01 a ready~made cricketer; th",e 
was a mir start for all, and in the race that ensued -the clever 
boy had such advantages as superior bmin power may give in 
the acquisition of skill in games. and also the more material 
benefits. which owing to his high I-ition on the school-roll be 
derived in the matter of practiCe-irounds and (;rickel-fags. III 
the present day the excellent coaChing which a bor may have 
reeem!d at his Preparatory School, procures for him a start in 
the race. which he need never ioIIe; for it is the promising 
yo~ cricketer with a goood stvle who is singled out for further 
coaching to the exch1510n of -the untrained So it Iuu; come 
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ahont that, the ariRtoeracy is lIO 10ngOl' the monopoly of the 
intellectual, a thing not necessarily to be regretted in itself, but 
incidentially unfortunate as causing a pressure which falls retri
"nth-ely on the Preparatory School that initiated the change. 

However this may be, the fact is indisputable that skill in 
games confers the right of admission to the privileged circle, 
and it is only reasonable that a parent in his natural desire to 
secure for his boy a leading position should be alive to the 
advlLntages which an early and skilful training in games may be 
the means of winning for him. Such I be1ieve to be reason 
sufficient to explain the otherwise unaccountable importance 
attached to the quality of its cricket-coaching as a determining 
factor in the selection of a Preparatory School. Yet it would be 
IL mistake to imply that the resulting pressure is either exerted 
upon, or admitted by, the schools throughout the country, and I 
repeaL that of all headmasters, the headma.qter of the Pre
paral"ry Hchool is lea.qt fettered hy this vexed quost,ion in' 
fmming his ideal. He can view with unqualified pleasure the 
popularisation of games throughout the country, and the good 
that it has brought to vast masses of phtyers and spectators 
among the working classes, for the hum of it need not penetrate 
his doors. It is a simple matter for him, if he so thiilks fit, to 
exclude the columns of batting averages, t1.e tabulated lists of 
League matches, and 'other Similar information with which the 
newspapers cater for the public taste, also the magazine articles 
which publish the biographies and portraits of athletic 
celebrities-literature harmless enough if it were not so fatally 
fascinating in diverting a boy's reading into a most unprofitable 
channel. Free from the action of such external influences, he 
~A1n control the current of athletic enthusia.qm, and regulate its 
flow according to his own judgment; 'IUld such criticism as may 
be passed upon his management is unsound if it assumes either 
of the following propositions to be necessarily true, namely, that 
a high intellectual standard indicates low athletic proficiency, or 
that moderato athletic attainments imply that the full benefits 
derivable from school games have not been amply secured. 

I h,wo been asked to give an account of the compulsory games 
and other organised forms of outdoor exercise as conducted at a 
Preparatory Hchool of some fifty boys, of which I was headmaster 
for eighteen veal'S; and I may commence by saying that they 
OCCUpied the interval between dinner - time and tea - time 
throughout the year. Declucting the time that was .consumed 
by the necessary double change of dress (for our boys invariably 
wore flannels for all B"ames) the dmation of the interval amounted 
to about two hours m the summer term and somewhat less in 
the winLer. The responsibility for the management of the games 
rested with the ml •• ter who happened to be on .. field duty" ior the 
day; others would lend their helf) to such extent a.q their 
zeal or inclinnt.ion moved I,hom; all( I may sny in passing that 
" man, who from dista.<le for such occupation or from inability 
to render any efficient help in the common out-of-school life 
takes the smallest possible share in it, must be possessed Qf 
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unusual capacities for the in-school life to rcnrlcl' him n wclcom" 
member ofthe Preparatory School stall: 

Its compulsoriness did not debar a master from tllkinl!' away 
from any ordinary game for an expedition into the country 
a party of boys equipped with cameras, cycles, fishing-rods, ete., 
and I frequently diu so myself. It is faIr, however, to .ay in 
this connection that, apart from their value in fostering a lov" of 
the country, these expeditions were attended with results which 
a naturalist would regard a.. insignificant, and that the narrow
ness of the range of my own information was largely to "Ianw 
for this; also, that the only attempt which I ever made to intro· 
duce an organised system, which would include the generality of 
the boys, proved similarly unproductive. 

The monotony of the compulsory ~ame W'U! mitig"t",1 in 
summer months hy several school-plCUlCH, hut I rio not think 
thllt the hoys as a rule felt this monotony; certllinly al I hese 
very yicnics I uwl to notice that Home t.wenty or Ihirtl' of I hem 
woul, soon tire of Nature'. charms, aUlI wou],! hew thcmscll'e, 
rough bats from a neighbouring coppice lind pile pellt-chl. ror 
wicket.., lind with II bllll which HOme prcRCient rA>mrado would 

. rroduce from his pocket, the voung barbarians would organise for 
themselves a game of ~Ticket, whollv regaTllle"" of the v"ri~,1 aUI'UC
tions of HOme of the most OOnutifu[ glen, stream, and moor "''''tlCry 
in this country. During the winter months there WUH ICAA """I'" 
for the variety which such eXpellitions ami picni". all<mled, but, 
to break the monotony of compulsory football, an element of 
chllnge was introduced by anotlier form of compulsion, namely, 
the climate of our district, which in HOme season. woul<l clORe 
our football-ground for weeks together. Fortunatelv there W'<1'O 

hills with every gradation of slope within a few minuteR' walk, 
and aecoTlling to the state of the rmow we could Relect suitable 
tobogganing ground. The' sport is one that requires careful 
supervision, for otherwise tlie deli,ghts of the deS<:ent are nnt 
without attendant risk; but there 18 nothing healthier than Ihe 
uphill trudge whereby those delights are purchased. I know or 
no readier cure for the epidemic cough whi(,h will "'JOwtimcs 
fill a school sick-room at this seasotL 

There is an idea, far less pre.-alent than it WIUI, that the 
element of danger is inseparable from all school-gamcs, and a 
consequent besitation on the part of some parents to let the 
young and delicate take part in them. I fi'Dleml>er an appeal 
from a pathetic mother, ,,·ho had attended a great Rugbv foot
balhnateh a few daY" pre,;ously, and, horror-stricken,had -hidd .. '11 
her coachman drive off the ground ofter a hrief \;ew of it that 
had proved more t han sufficient. 

Such apprehen.,;ons:Mo ?Sa$Onahle, a p'1";""i, Mn only he met 
by an 0JlpeOll to experience. DOOng a 00!1l>!e of eighk'Cn \'CSl'!i 

our Ol"""lents were few and trifling in their natllre; c~'l'\ainl.1' no 
bone was broken in any !,'Rme. On the other hand, we hatl at 
I"""" three bone-fractures at those va..tlv more dangeroUH times 
... hellboys ... ere "doing nothing"; and I am confident that a 
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little boy is as safe in the thick of a football scrimmage as in 
the ordinary occupations of his home life. He is also less liable 
to other. forms o~ harm.. If. he is overtaxing his strength, ~he 
concomItant falling off mhts play cannot fall to attract notIce; 
nothing will stop his catchipg an occasional chill, but he is least 
liable to this when his general health has been fortified by 
regular exercise in all weathers and when he is properly clothed 
in flannels. In this connection I may mention a hint which I 
received from the late Sir George Macleod, M.D.: "In bitter 
weather let your boys wear a second skin of clothing under their 
football jerseys, etc.; no matter how thin this second skin may 
be, its protective power is invaluable." It may be accepted as a 
fact .. however, that all Preparatory School authorities exercise 
the greatest care in such matters; their lives would be intolerable 
otherwise. 

It is curious to think how very few good school games exist. A 
"enill.' iI\ventive in such a direction might draw up rules for a 
l'tunrlred new games, which would seem to fulfil the necessary con
ditions,yet ninety-nine of these would probably prove misfits,owing 
to some unsuspected method of eluamg the rules, some want of 
balance between the forces of attack and defence, or some defect 
in nicety of adjustment between the elements of chance and 
skill, drawbacks which the test of experience would soon reveal. 
Cricket and football have not been invented: they have grown; 
they are admirable as games, and they are admirable incidentally 
as providing lessons m patience, discipline, emulation, dash, 
nerve, unselfishness, and esprit de C0'I'p8. One would fain believe 
that their attractions for English. boys would be sufficient to 
ensure a loyal love of them for their own sakes without flll'ther 
stimulus. Perhaps it was their golden age when they were so 
played; when victory was earnestly stntggled for, but soon for
gotten, when resnlts were unregistered, and the game was its own 
reward. There was a sufficiency of skill, and it was the light
hearted, brilliant skill of the amatenr rather than the anxious, 
methodical, but more efficacious skill of the professional. Yet 
sentiment must yield to utility, for this ideal game ceased to be 
pmcticable, when the compulsory game began to include that 
considerable percentage of boys who are not typically English in 
t.heir tastes. The game is not worth the playing when its mterest 
is half-hearted and desultory; and if, m one sense, it has been 
degraded by the registration and deification of the result, it has 
gained more than It has lost by the general intel'est which the 
stimulus of competition introduces. 

Whether it is wise to carry this stimulus so far as to allow the 
inter Preparatory School match, may be a doubtful point As a 
mntter of fact such matches aro almost universally allowed, and 
if attacks can be'withjltstice levelled at the Preparatory School of 
the present day on the score of excllSsive athletic interest, we need 
lOOK no further for the cause. Such matches are most useful 
in encouraginl\' an interest in gsmes, where it shows signs of 
flligging, and If no b .... cat fuss IS made about tho occasions on 



which they are playe(1, and no gre"t Mlrc'. i. lai(1 upon tlwir 
results, they may be entirelv useI'll I. But it is not eaMY to el1llllJ'C 

sueh moderation. We . mast<Jrs are often the greatest Hinner. 
ourseh'es; not merely from that interest in sport, which is 
common enough among us, but also from patriotic sr:hool-feeling, 
an ounce of which is apt to outweigh a ton of abstract theory. 
I fully admit that I could not endure to see my hoys (no matter 
how creditable their standard of proficiency) beaten by other 
schools without feeling and acting as though a soriouo 
reproach had to be removed. A boy notices such thing., 
and the greater his regard for his IIllISter, the more likely that 
his sense of proportion rc~arding the relative importance of tho 
two sides of his school lire will be warped at an Ilge when,he is 
most impressionable. 

~[oreo\'er, I think that. it is to thL",!) matcheR that. we "we the 
introduction of two pCl.,.onagcs, with whom the idea of rer:relltive 
pltstime HOOms inconf,'TllOus, viz., tho cricket profcflSionalllntl tho 
Juvenile cricketing phenomenon. The former I hllve newr met 
In a Preparatory School, but there is II growing tendency to 
employ Iiim; of the latter it goes al5'ainst the grain to speak 
disparagingly, he is 80 admirable in h18 way: his poHC iH easy, 
his style graceful, his strokes varied, effective, yet appllrently 
offortless, Iii. knowledge of the game covers all that is worth the 
learning; he reminds one of the little Japanese pellets which the 
conjuror tosses into a glaKS of water, amI whir:h forthwith, under 
its simple action, assume the proportions of pictures visible to 
the eye; the hoy's form is already shaped, all that he requires i. 
the expansion which time alone f;an give to his bones and 
muscles, and he will stand before the worlf1 a finiHhed r/llU!~r
piece. It is a treat to see him, yet I dou/'t whether thiM 
triumph of skilled and painstaking c"sching is not a splendid 
mistaKe; it is possible that a pamful excellence may COfIt the 
game SOme of its light-hearted brightnC88, and that iUl ClllleDtial 
recreative virtues may be lost, if it is converted into a bllsineAA 
and a rnQllt absorbing one. A 1'8 longa, vita lrretri8. Any sueh 
hi~h standsrd seems unnecessary. As one of Mme hundreds of 
spectators I have watched a little boys' school-match, in whi"h 
the play was eltceUent, perhaps monotonously correct. As an 
almost solitary visitor I have witnessed -another, in which an 
observance of the cardinal principles of the art of ""ttins: did not 
interfere with the exhibition of HOrne unorthodox indiVldualities, 

....and the half-vollev was shamelessly lifted Of the two types, 
.. i 1:! seemed to accord more nearly with one's idea fJf what 

- iory &hool match should be, and I believe dUlt it is 
~~reocntation of existing cu"torn. 

,It would he unreasona/'Ie to deery the IIJIC or the 
. . <;'-,hool match in general; to tlispenHC with 

, .~ ofkeepin,g athletIC inl(''fCHt up w a l'r"P"" 
nt. 'llhriit It is to incnr I he fJbligauon uf 

) Itnral effects; of these alternatives the 
tA~nt the I_difficult,. wmyselfin 
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steering between the ScylIn. of slackIiess and the Charybdis of over
tension. - During my eighteen years our boys never once played 
a match against a- school of the same cIn.ss. -- There- was nothing 
marked in such abstention,.for the distances by which we were 

• seramted rendered such matches otherwise undesirable; but at 
al events we did without them, and I believe that we lost little 

- in consequence. On the other hand, our boys used to play twice 
or thrice annually against scratch elevens from In.rger schools, 
games which carried a sufficiency of interest with little 

_ Importance attaching to their results; and they saw something of 
grown-up play, as the local cricket and football clubs used to 

. play thClr matches on our sround. We had a system of inter
ilonllitory matches too, whICh excited a good deal of interest; at 
the beginnirig of each term I took pains to arrange the 
dOrniitories so that the four groups of bOys should be of equal 
athletic strength, and during its course these groups met one 
another twice; none of us masters interfered in these matches, 
which were -keenly contested, and capitally managed by the 
dormitory captains; they were fully appreciated too by the con
tingent of tiny boys, who thus attameil the temporary dignity of 
playing in .. first-cIn.s!! " games. 

_ CRICKET. 

- For cricket our boys were divided into three games according 
to their proficiency, an arrangement which held good for ordinary 
purposes, but whICh gave way to such home matches as were 
'constantly introduced for the sake of giving variety. The lowest 
game consisted of tyros with the possible admixture of two or 
three old stagers, whose skill had not kept pace with their 
experience. The number of boys in this game varied according 
to the month. At the beginning of a summer term there would 
be a dozen or more; but as imme(liate promotion was secured 
bv a humble measure of competence, the numbers 'dwindled to 
the ideal figure of eight-two to bat, two to bowl, two to field, 
and two to umpire. ln this game the novice leamt to obey his 
captain, and to respect, or at all events to abide by, the decision 
of the unIpire. Tlie latter feat required an etiort of will that 
was invaluable to his future career as a cricketer and as a man. 
Sometimes the strain would be too great. .. Please, sir," a plain
tive voice would plead, .. need I go out 1 The um,Pire first 
called' wide,' and then gave me out 'Lb. w.' " Such SItuations, 
worthy of a cyropredia for thei.J.· novelty and complexity, were of 
every day occurrence. No law-maker~s ingenuity could have 
anticipated them, no judicial acumen could satisfactorily solve 
them. However, it was a happy little game, and full of ovent 
a.q soon as bat ami ball had learnt to meet. To facilitate this 
t'nd. the wickets were pitched sixteenlards apart, a range which 

. gave tho batsman a fmrer prospect 0 reaching the ball, and at 
the Sllme time imparted to tho bowling the only deadliness that 
it possessed. A passing master would- give an occasional hint, 
and heforo man>.: weeks had gone by the quick eye and ready 
hand would qualify its owner for promotion into the middle game. 

·I:l:tl. Z 
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There were eighteen or twen~ boys here. Their runs reech'cd 
the dignity of being registered In a scoring book; I have even 
seen telegraph figures employed. A master would fr~uently 
umpire for them, and occasIOnally t,lke part in the game hlmllelf; 
but there was no profession of serious coaching hore, and little 
attempt at style; they learnt to catch, and to throw, and to hit. 
Bowling talent, too, was first developed in thi. game, and the 
lise of pads adopted. The position of the fields was studied in 
relation to the bowler's pecuharities, and a boy learnt to stand 
finer, deeper or squarer, according to the captain's directions, 
and gradually became acquainted with all the nomenclature of 
the game. The distance between the wickets WaR twenty yards .. 

The upper game consisted of the twenty oo,.t cricketers, and. 
as a nlfe, two of the masters played with them, takinl\' their 
innings after most of the wickets had fallen, or else bmiting 
their own scores to twenty runs or so. A master ·a<.oted as captain 
of his side, but in his absence a boy filled the position quite 
satisfactorily; indeed, we experienced no difficulty on this score, 
and all three games, after being once started, coUld proceed in 
full swing without any directions from masters. 

The distance between the wickets was twenty-one yards, which 
I regard as the outside limit that a young boy can comfortahly 
command without risk of over-bowling him/leJf. We IlfICd the under
sized ball, which Mr. WOOen specially introduced to mect the 
wishes of Preparatory Schools, which some of U8 had exp!'ellHed to 
him. The pitch was rolled between the innings by the incoming 
side, and the umpires were the two boys whose names stood next·· 
on the list of incoming batsmen. A pra<. ... ice-n~ ... gave employment 
for the boys who were not fielding, and fre<J.uently a master wmtld 
coach them there. W 0 employed no professional, but I I',oJlfCIIII that 
he would have been of service at this net as an animated catapult •. 
For it might be that one was endeavouri~ to show a boy how to 
play a particular kind of ball, and had mvited the bowlCJ'YI to 
deliver sl1ch a ball for the purpose of ilI\18tmting the method. 
It was provoking that in spite of their '- efforts every con
ceivable variety of ball would be delivered exex-opt the ono 
particularly wished for; bl1t for every other leIUIOJl I was glad 
to ~nse with professional aid. I should add that there was a 
practIce-net ready at all mtervals between school work, and that 
a master who W8JI reaely to coach, experienced no w·k of ,-olun
tarylcarners. 

I may ml'ntion here a plan which J OC<aIIionally adopted. and 
which jIossessed the admntage of economising time. I placed 
eight or ten boys in a line with their right feet jl18t iWllde an 
imaginary continuolls popping-erease. Stantling In front of thVi 
line, and facing them, I lA1ked con<-'CI1ling the t'ttrVe, pitch and 
spin of the ball, and abont forward aoo fJ8{;k play All applied to 
the ball tbat 11'88 straight or off' the wicket on either sid... I 
illustrated. as best I Could, with a bat which I held, and made a 
point of inYiting them to give the reasons for e&l'h stroke. Aft..,. 
a while I described to them the nature of a ball which they ... ere 
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to imagine themselves about to receive, and !/!ving them a 
_moment to think the matter out, shouted" Play,' and each boy 
simultaneously went through the movement which he considered 
appropriate to the occasion. A ridiculous diversity would mark 
their earlier judgments, but before long I could count on a fairly 
!l,mect lmiformity. both in the met~od of m8;king a stroke, and 
m the reasons which would be assIgned for It. We got a good 
deal into the time thus spent, and it was a means of leading them 
to . brin~ their intelligence to bear upon the game instead of 
playing It mcchanically. . 

I may fairly say that our upper boys acquired a very respect
able style; they were not intimate with the subtle Gtrokes which 
in the present day add a refinement to the game, but they 
understood the theory pretty well, and tried to make themselves 
sound on the essential points; they fielded creditably, and were 
re~rly practised in long-distance catches. Several of them 
suosequently figured in their Public School Elevens. I think 
that I may say, too, that theYllayedin the proper spirit, and 
that the general feeling woul not tolerate selfishness and ill
temper. I am disposed to differ from the opinion of those who 
hold that a very hIgh standard of excellence is necessary if its 
full benefit is to be derived from a game. My own view is that 
this is entirely dependent upon the personal interest which the 
masters take in this most important neld of work; and that the 
spirit in which games are played in the Preparatory Schools of 
the present day is excellent, because the boY'S through their 
masters inherit the best traditions of the Public Schools and 
Universities. 

FOOTBALl .. 

Although this game admits of skill of a very high order, I 
think that it possesses a very distinct. advantage over cricket in 
that this skill- can be acquired more rapidly and more generally, 
and is de{lendent upon practice more tlian upon skilled teaching 
or exceptIOnal capacity. It is noticeable that in Scotland, where 
the leisured claSS is smaller, little or no aclvance is made or 
likel;y to be made in cricket, except at the schools, where it 
flourIshes as it does in England. 'l'lie average man is too busy 
to spare time for the three days' match, he is too busy to enter 
upon the long period of pupilage that is necessary for even 
moderate success. On the other hand, a football club need only 
be started in a village to ensure for itself almost certain success. 
Again, the following may be a sug!l'6stive consideration. The 
Public Schools in Scotland play mter-school Rugby football 
matches; the enthusiasm is intense, and these schools are the 
regular feeders of the Scottish fifteen, which more than holds its 
own in Internatiunal matches. But in England from various 
causes the inter-school football match is a far less important 
feature; the intorest in the game is accordingly less white 
hot. and the standard of skill lower; indeed, I am told that the 
:English fifteen borrows from the products of the Scottish 
Public Schools. I do not call attention to this in any spirit ot 

4333. Z ~ 
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regret; on the contrary, it would seem a f"ir inference tlUlt tIll' 
attacks which may with p088ible justice be made upon ollr
English school cricket on the score of wasted time and al"lOrb
in!r enthusiasm, cannot with any faime." be levelled at our 
school football, which is an unmitigated boon: the mORt 
exacting supporter of the intellectual interest cannot grudge the 
moderate portion of the unpleasant winter day, which it whole
somely occupies, nor the reasonable, but perfectly adequate, 
degree of interest which it excites IInder present circllmstanr,cA. 

ConCerning the comparative merits of the two main corle. of 
rules it is difficult to decide. If we look to their effects on I,he 
physir.al development of a boy's frame, there is a contrMt. The 
Rugby scrimmage procluCCll the muscle-clad shouldcrH and IlRl:k, 
and a lusty leg-power; the ASIlOCiation game enr.ourages a quick
ness and accuracy of eye, and converts the legs into Ii",hs that 
are a.~ clever as the bands, lacking only prehensile qualities. A 
full-blooded vis-orous cla.~h characterises the fonner game, a wiry 
untiring actiVIty the latter; it is the contrast between the 
forcible muscularity of a bulldog or a Sir Kenneth, and the hartly 
nimbleness of a deerhound or a Saladin. Both games furnish 
equally a field for the exercise of manliness, endurance, anrl 
uuselfishne88; their skill and att1'lK:tions are fairly balanced, 
though perhaps it may be noticed that the Rughy player who 
attempts the Association code is almost alwaysa failure, while the 
AssocIAtion player, who serioll8ly tries the Rughy game, not 
unfrequently becomes a convert. , -

For my own part I adopted the Association rules on the 
ground that the game is less diseourawng for a beginner, or W&ll 

80 twenty years ago. The Rugby scnmmage, into which he W811 

launched, was a t~ ordeal for a little boy's first cxperienCCH, 
and he got more klelui than credit; under the AAso<,jatl(m ntles 
the rewards and {lunishments are more evenly distributed, e&l:h 
place in the field 18 of equal importsnce, and there is recognition 
for the tyro's efforts, however humble. I thought, too, that its 
courage was of a self-eontrolled rather tlIlln a feroc~01l8 order, but 
I doubt whether these points are of any ",t1lf11antial importsnce. 
Both games are excellent, and I am not IIUJ'C that the Eton 
game, which keeps the players all on the move, is not as good 811 

either. 
. Our game lasted from three to four o'clock; during the 
previous hour a choice of occupations within 'certsin limits 11'811 

allowed, bllt the majority of the hoy" would practise shots at 
goal As in cricket thev were dh-ided into three games, and the 
masters constantly took" a ~I part in them; the value of 
their help was fulh- apprectated bv the bovA, ...-ho, sA far as I (1ln 
remember, never sUffered any kind of inj.Uy from collooona with 
the grown-up men, whom they charged fearleMly; from them 
they learnt.. the importance of alertnCSII in order to be in the 
right position at the right moment, and all the clever man(puvre8 
that depend upon aecurate and unselfish eo-operation. In all 
ordinary games we had to dispense with umpires, leaving the 
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captains to settle the general doubtful points and relying upon 
the individual player .to .. 9wn up" in cases of" fouls" or other 
points of detail; his word was ~nquestionably accepted and ~he 
trust most rarely abused. I WISh we could' have disjJensed wIth 
the goalkeeper, too-his limited and invariably muddy range' is 
the weak spot in the game; but after testing methods that atmed 
at his abolItion we had to admit that he was a regrettable but 
necessary feature, and could only arrange that the post should 
be held m reliefs. In general I may say that we suffered from 
no lack of interest in football, and did not find it necessary to 
full back upon hockey, a game of which I know little, but which 
seetns to possess no points of superiority over football, and to be 
valuable solely as a variety. 

ATHLETIC SPORTS. 

ItolNas somewhat against my own prejudices that I came to the 
conclusion that athletic sports were out of place in the Pre
paratory SchooL Boys in ordinary course will try with one 
another how high or how fur they can jump; quick running is 
necessarily an important feature tn theIr games; as a specially
developed accomplishment, and associated as such with rewards 
for excellence, I think that it has several drawbacks in the ease 
of young boys. 

(a) Of the athlete (in the narrow sense of the word), it may be 
said with general truth, NascitWl', 1l.<m fit. Some boys are born 
with a set of leg muscles, which, with little or no practice, will 
qualify them to rank as athletes; in others these muscles exist 
in minor strength, but sufliciently to repay culture; but the 
large majority are foredoomed to failure. Possibly the very 
weIght of a sturdy back or well-covered arms may be the cause 
of their undoing; no amount of pains can ever bring them 
within the ring of successful rutmers. I do not think that it is 
fair or wise to press this majority to train- and practise in a field 
where success is hopeless, and their only .. ~le is to ultimately poso 
as vanquished rivals behind the victor's car. . 

(b) The sports fuil to fulfil the first object of the school game. 
The individual works by himself, and for his own hand. They 
introduce the bugbear of a~hletic hero-worship in its most 
profitless form. The born athlete will in due time reap his 
harvest at tho Public School, University, and elsewhere; is it 
dcsirnble to'lengthen that harvest season, and add to the tale of 
tnnkards, that will in any ,ease more than adequately:, herald 
thoir winn~r's prowess 1 . 

(0) Taking the physical point of view, if we desire to develop. 
the body's capacitIes to ilie highest possible pitch of excellence, 
it is not clear that we are consulting its best interests in 
submitting it to a strain that may be premature. In the racing 
world it is recosnised that the most promising animals may be 
ruined by runnmg as two-year-olds, and it is a question whether 
a boy of twelve years is relatively as fur developed as a two-year
old colt. There is only one way of dealing properly with a race, 
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namely, to calculate to a nicety the extent of onc'. powel'H, and 
expend them with such judgment 88 will leave no snrplus at the 
moment when the tape IS Iireasted. A boy should be taught to 
do this (and the tax would seem unfair), or else he should not 
be taught at all. 

It is right to say that these obje<,tioI18 are met to 80me ext<mt 
by the careful consideration of those who allow athletic sports in 
their schools. The tankard, the intrinsic uselCHHneH8 of which 
served only to invite attention to its inscription, is diHUppearing, 
handicap-races (a poor foml of sport) arc common, and tho 
distance of the longest race is usually cut down to a low Iilllit. 
The !J.uestion then arises whether this is not a drawing-room 
atbletlcism, which has shed its charms whon shorn of its 
virility; whether it is worth while to retain this .hadow, cx';ept 
on the ground that the" Sports Day" provides the occasion for 
a pleasant meeting of the parents and fricnd~ of the boy.. • 

P APEB CHASE.'!. 

The paper-chase has claims as a J>lcasant variety of out-door 
exercise; on a small scale it reproiluces the plealmres of the 
hunt. There is the charm of encountering natuml obotack ... , the 
interest of following a tmil that is fair and yet intended to baffle, 
the excitement regarding the unknown proximity of the harCH, 
and the delight of the view-holloa; even the licence in the mattc1' 
of mud-stains is highly prized by some. It is well worth an 
occasional trial, provided that it is closely supervised (for its 
risks are real), but its charms will not stand the test of ibl 
frequent repetition; nor indeed will the farmer, whose good
natured acquiescence must be economically hnMhanded Having 
once realised the connection between shrcdK of Latin exerd,,,, 011 

the one hand, and broken fences, trampled yOung com, and 
startled ewes on the other, he takes care to draw a stri{,t line of 
exclusion round his. property. Tbus it almost invariably 
COllies about that the paper-chase is relegated to high roads and 
public paths; the hares are deprived of any scope for originality, 
and apart from the resulting dulness there is the fnrther draw
hack that the pace of the chase i8 most undesirahly accelerated 
in the absence of natural checks; ,,·hile the introduction of 
artificial and obl~tory checks robs it of the last remaining 
touch of imaginatIOn. . 

Wt.'T-DAY R17NS. 

If exercise in the fresh air is a daily need, I know of no nlid 
excuse for omitting to insist upon it in all weathers. Boys d" 
not hibernaw because the rain Ja falling; &II at other times, they 
take their meals. employ their brains, and llUfier if the proper 
and natural camplement is omitted We had a regular two
mile coume to meet this need; after changing into their flannels 
the boys started in a pre-arranged order, the weaker getting a 
few minutes' start of the stronger. At least two of lJa I1l&8wrs 
accompanied them, one in the van to prevent the p~ion 
degenerating into a race, and one in the rear to ewstUe the 
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requisite minimum of pace, namely, ajog-trot varied by in~crvals 
Of brisk walking. In about twenty-five minutes all were home 
ae:' and a quarter of an hour later a call-over found them 
c ged into their ordinary clothes. To this institution I 
experienced some opposition on the part of parents, and 
exempted those boys whom a medical certificate, or my own 
judgment on any particular occasion, pronounced unfit; but I 
never experienced the least cause for considering that any danger 
to health attached to the system. Some extra work fell upon 
the servants who dried the flannels; we masters undertook our 
share cheerfully, recognising also beneficial results to our own 
health and tempers, and the boys were not consulted. A bright 
glowing face however cannot look very sullenly on its cause. 

GOLF. 

It.would seem that this game can hardly be included among 
the organised games of the Preparatory School; it is admirably 
suited for holiday life, and Paterfamilias may wisely re~ard the 
propinquity of golf links as a very strong recommendatIOn when 
he IS selecting the seaside resort for the summer vacation. It is 
admissible at the Public Schbol, where the liberty of the indi
vidual boy linlits the action of the compulsory game; but it fails 
in meeting the first requisite of the real scnool ~ame, as the 
individualJ?lays for his own hand, and not for hiS side. The 
vel'y attractIOns which it admittedly possesses are a serious draw
back, if they tend to lessen the interest in the more desirable 
games, to which it acts as a rival rather than a foil. Like lawn 
tennis, it must be remorselessly excluded during the hours of 
compulsory recreation. Within a very limited area it may have 
its use; it frequently happens that there are boys temporal-ily 
incapacitated fi'om taking part in the regular school game, and 
for such it is not easy to find interesting occupation in the open 
air. The injlll'ed toe or barke4 shin, which requires a rest from 
football, need be no btu to a round of golf; at all events I felt 
the difficulty arising from such cases of enforced idleness, and in 
the absence of any Eroper golf links in the immediate neighbour
hood we laid down m om playing field a set of nine putting
greens about thirty yards apart, where the lim pel's might make 
their approaches and negotll1te their stymies without harm to 
themselves or to their comrades. . 

CVCLING. 

It is hardly necessary to utter the condemnation of the cycle 
as a means of providing the recognised recreation for boys m a 
Preparatory School It is open to the objections which make 
golf inadmIssible, and it carries with it senous risks of its own. 
For a single sensible boy it may be a harmless but colourless 
recreation; but he does not care to ride alone; for a batch of 
little boys, to whom inexperience means recklessness, it may 
possess dllngers toot are tenfold those of all regular games com
bined. Their notion of cycling may be to coast abreast down the 
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steep hill, scorch along the fiat, and pant up the riKing ground; 
the bone fracture and the strain are not the accident.! but the 
calculable incidents of such sport. ~ 0 party of little boys should 
be allowed to ride unsUpervIBed; and yet in guarding against 
such risks, one eliminates such charms as the pastime poKHc"""" 
for them. 

But the cycle, too, may have its place. The wookest spot in 
our Preparatory School system is Its .. grooviness "; the ever
recurring school game allows the boys no opportunity for 
acquiring a knowledge of Nature, of things and places that lie 
outside the hodge that bounds the school playing fj"ld; under 
existing conditiollil such knowledge m\18t be aequired during the 
holidays or not at all. 

AgalD there is the percentage of boys to whom the fascina
tions of the school game do not appeal very strongly, and it is 
fair to remember that these may nave potentialities for interests 
of another order, and to cater for them to an ('xtent whio,h is 
reasonable. Moreover, it may be ...... l1med that in the stalt" of 
masters there is at k1l8t one whose inv"rest in tho ga"'(>8 is arti
ficial, and prompted only by his general enthusiaslll; Buch 
practical hofp as lie mayendeavoqr to give in that department is 
necessarily slight ,,-hen compared with that which he nllght be 
COIUlted upon to render in a field possessing an interest more 
congenial to him. Of botany, natural hiHtory, physiography, 
photography, architecture, etc., the average schoolboy' knows 
next to nothing, and it is regrettable thAt the po!I81bility of 
develop~ interests in such shotdd be excluded from his young 
life by rigId uniformity of groove. It seems desirable that upon 
one day in the week there should be allowed an option (of 
which only too few would avail themselves when once the 
novel tv had passed), and that an excursion should be made 
into the conntrv tmder the direction of the master who haa 
extr-dmuml hobbies. The exact object of the expedition wonld 
depend upon the nature of his predilections, and also upon the 
local enVIrOnment of the school; but it may be safely assumed 
that none is 80 tmfortunatelv situated as to l"*'-- no suitable 
field of operations. Before "long the interestmg ground within 
walking distance will have becOine exhausted. and it is at this 
point that the real use of the bicycle comes in. J t doubles the 
radius of range, and brings within reach the abbey, watershed. 
spmn' ev, marsh, ur quarry that lie t,.,yond the compu!ll of 
pedestiians. " 

SW))llnSf;. 

If the n-imming bath ill not to be rt'l.',,"IOO as an indu.pen • 
... ble part of the equipment of a Pn-paratory &hoo!, it is at kal.t 
the first of ita desuable adjuncts. Accident ma, place the IIKI8t 
cautiously prudent of us m & positi?B wheretn the ab!lity to 
swim for a few nrds may make the diJfereooe between life and 
death; and it is not merely the one life that is ... stake; another, 
tbe inferentially more valuable life of the would·be J'e8(.'UeJ', 

may go down, clOf{ged in the clutch of the inexcusably ineaJ-b1e. 
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For this latter reason the obligation of acquiring reasonable 
competence in swimming should be imposed by society on the 
individual, in the same way as it insists upon vaccination, but 
without a conscience clause. There is no advantage to be gained 
by deferring the duty, for the child possesses as much aptitude 
as the adult. 

Although the heated swimming bath is not a necesSary condi
tion for learning, it must be remembered that it is not every 
school that lies within easy reach 'of river or sea, and that these 
at best are available during only a limited portion of the year. 
The question of temperature, too, comes in as a factor that is 
important to leamers in another way; for water that has been 
heated allows the swimming lesson to be protracted, an DAlvan
tage to which no teacher can be blind. A still more important 
consideration is that the river, as a rule, is either sluggish with a 
muddy bottom or rapid in its current; in neither case can the 
elem~nt of anxiety lie absent from the person in charge of a 
party of.young bathers, anyone of whom may be swept out of 
1Us depth, or disappear under water that loses its transparency 
as soon as the mua is stirred; and to such risks sea bathers are 
almost" equally liable. A well managed swimming-bath is abso
lutely safe, it promotes health during the greater portion of the 
yeal', and it provides delights of wbich boys never tire, thus 
~(Ilng to the resources at the disposal of the master in providing 
uccupation for boys on wet afternoons, and also, may be, on 
Sundays. " 

The question of expense and also of water supply will decide 
the size of the bath, My own was 21 ft. by 15 ft., and proved 
adequate for ten bathers at a time j its minimum depth was 
41 ft., which I!ractically meant that it was available onlyJor boys 
who could smm; thus the risk that a non-swimmer might get 
out of his depth was eliminated, a very important matter when 
several boys are splashing about together. 

Its sides and floor were lined with cement, and the latter was 
covered with white glazed tiles, which reflected the light and thus 
rendered it difficult for a swimmer to get into trouble tmobserved. 
A marginal path ran round the bath, whence it was easy to 
command the whole al'ea with an eight-foot pole. A large 
saddle-back boiler received the water that was conveyed to it bv 
a pipe leadinll' from an outlet at the bottom of the deeper end, 
and automaucally returned it in a heated condition by another 
pipe that had its inlet near the surface of the shallower end, 
Tlie whole volume of water could thus be raised to a tem
perature of 65 or 70 ~'u.h. within twenty-four hours, and the heat 
of the ful'llMe could then be reduced. The snperstructure 
was of wood (double, with felt Jining) and in the roof were 
skylights for ventilation. The whole original cost, as far as I 
remember, did not exceed £150, and the expenses of up-keep 
were very moderate. It will be understood that this sum did 
not include any provision for dressing-rooms, ete., and that the 
urection, being sc"erely plain ill appearance, was unsuitoo for any 
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bllt a retired position alllong the IIChool-buildingH. It atlKwered 
its purpose, nowever, admirably, and I never rClP"ette<1 the 
moderate outlay, though I think that its length lIIlght advan
tageously have been increased. The water WItH changed once in 
a fortnight, if only for the reason that the pires of the heating 
apparatus introduced a sediment which, though otherwille insig
D1fica~t, robbed it of the transparency that is desirable for perfect 
secunty. 

I cannot remember any kind of mishap afleeting a boy's health 
for which this bath was reHponsihle. Certain nllClt had to he 
observed. 

i The.r~ was no bathing without authorised super
V18IOn. 

ii. No boy was allowed to bathe within at least an hour 
of any meal, or oftener than five times in seven 
daya • 

iii. A boy's stay in the water was limited to ten 
minutes, or less if the water happened to be below 
its normal temperature. 

iv. Boys were made to dry themselves, eHpecially their 
heads, without hurry. 

v. .. Ducking" was prohibited. 
vi Non-swimmers were not allowed to enter the bath 

except for their swimming le88Oll.ll. 
vii The bath was closed between Nov. 15and March 15. 

In my own opinion separate dressing-rooms are unn()C(, __ ry. 
Our boys dresSed in a large play-room, which immediately 
adjoined the bath, and I unhesitatingly advocate such pubJiL"it)' 
for young boya The decency of the clad or the secluded 18 

negative, that of the unashamooly naked is positive. This bath 
was rather a hobby of my own, and I usually spent half an hour 
there daily, helping with the s"imming. SeVeral of the boys' 
fathers from time to time would join me there. But lK~ther 
their presence nor my own seemed to impose the slightest 
constraint upon the boys, who would chat with us as Im'~
ce~edly in thL-ir garb of nature as they did in their ordinary 
attIre. 

Although )lUSS<.'8Sed of only slight aquatic skill, I taut,,'ht the 
swi1D1Di~ myself. A professional teacher would have done it 
more rapldlv, if this had been a great objCL-t; but the 1_ 
proviOOi one of those opportunities of out-of-IIChool life wherein 
a· boy may be led ~ raise himself: Not the fearl_ 
boy, naturally 60 constituted; to him the teacher is valllahle, 
mainly. as a life-preserver; he would swim ontau~,'ht within half 
an hour, if he did not drown himself firsL But lJOIlIe boys are 
physically cowards, and others have a DervOWl shrinking from 
water, th~h plucky enough in other ways, a peculiarity which 
often runs m families. All these require carefuf handling, and it 
is very much better to draw them on to make their own L-fi"OI1.8 
than to treat them with a mechanical c-ompul&ion. 
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I kept a fuirly large (3 ft. by 2 ft.) ordinary bath cork, and 
upon this the beginner was induced to launch himself with his 
chest resting upon its centre, his hands grasping the two front 
comers, his chin midway between them, and his legs trailing 
straight behind; a forward motion was imparted to the cork by 
means of the 'pole, which I held; in this position the cork, apart 
from its intrmsic li~htness of substance, acquired a secondary 
buoyancy as an inclined plane, but lost it agam when stationary. 
As soon as his initial fears had subsided, the boy leamt to impart 
a propulsive power by the frog-like movement of his legs, and 
then the services of the pole could be dispensed with; lIS he 
gained confidence, t~e speed and ~uoyancy were ~ncreased, and 
sooner or later he gaily careered Wlth a full leg-gnp of"the water. 
When once this had been acquired, the main difficulty had 
been overcome, and a cork-jacket, or a halter supported by a 
pole, soon enabled him to attain the knack of using his hands 
properly. ' 
. This may seem trivial, but I have mentioned it because it is a 

method by which any inexperienced person can teach a boy to 
swim, and also because its steps are gradual, each making a 
reasonable demand upon the boy's will, strengthening his pluck 
without over-taxing it. 

Once a swimmer, always a swimmer, usually a water lover. 
The other accomplishments follow in due course. The header 
(swimmers should not be allowed to enter the water feet fore
most) has its early terrors, but they are more easily overcome. 
Then there Are the innumerable varieties of fancy swimming, and 
swimmingunderwater,and in the end that cool'precision and grace
fulness of movement in the new element which IS denied to themere 
earth-treader. Most of our boys reached this stage, and all who 
were not exempted by medical certificate learnt to swim. It is 
unnecessary to emphasise the value of such a result, but I may 
mention an instance in which it was somewhat pointedly 
brought home to us. Before he came to school, one of our boys, 
while bathing in the sea, had been carried out of his depth, and 
only rescued from drowning by a brave lady, who lost her life in 
savmg his. By something more than a coincidence, the same 
boy now holds the R.H.S. Certificate for saving a comrade's life 
at his public school: he has been able to make an indirect 
repayment of his debt. 

A, J. C. DOWDING. 
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APPEXDIX-

SUI1IIARY or REPLIES TO QUESTlO!<K. 

Q .... tio" I. 
Do you experience any op_ition to compu!sory gam .. on the part or 

parents I 
94 contributors reply - . None. 
28 " " ~ Hlight. 
2 " " - Some. 

The opposition which com .. from parents of delicate boy ... often reaoon
able, and is yielded to at once if supported by medical authority. Unrea
,.(mable op_ition is very rare, and is deocribed &8 coming mainly from 
th""" who fail to .... the motive of th..., games, the parente or day·boy., 
and the faddisl8. 

Quutimt,2. 
According to your experience, what fraction wonld repreoent a Ajnj!le 

hoy's annual risk of serious accident (Kuch &8 the breakage Of .. bone) arismg 
from compuLsory gam .. ! . 

67 ... y there .. no risk whatever. 
51 ... y the risk is infinitesimal, or repreoent it by .. fraction varying 

between TIm and yu!.".. 
I repreoente iiby the fraction 1. 

Of the eontribotolB who, in tbeir experience, have been free from ouch 
accidentH, thirty-HiJ< have mentioned tlui duration Of that experience. t'rom 
th..., data it would appear that an ever-juvenile Tithoouo millht reside in 
hiH Preparatory School for upwarda Of one hundred and .ixtY-DlDe centuri .. 
enjoying immunity from bone-breakage in the compuLoory gam ... 

Quutim&3. 
Similarly, what fraction would fairly repreoent h .. risk Of other harm 

(Much 811 ""riOUK iIIn ... ) that conId be fairly attriboted to the comllllbo>ry 
gamer 

i4 reply that there is no risk. 
3-5 reply that the risk .. infinitesimal 

Several emphaaiHe the importance Of careful ,ul'erviHion Of the games ; 
al.., the n..,...ity for exempting all boy. whom, owiog to .pedal deli""""l 
the school doe;:' udges unfit for them. Many . point to the beneficia 
ell'ecte Of the gam.. Dpon the geIl..-al health of the boy.. On the 
wbole, the risk 0 ....nous harm or ill"""" is regarded &8 .,..en _ than that 
Of accident under exiHting conditione. 

The replies whieh ha"e been given to Quer<ti< ..... I, !, and 3 are _h ... 
would be expeeteci by tho.... who are familiar with the meth<Jda Of Prqara.
tory &ho,,11 and tbe· confidence which parents feel in them. Yo.. the 
heoetit of a wid.,.. eirele, they put OIl ~ an overwhelming _im<my 
that manly gam ... may be played Yigorouoly and yet oaJe]y by little I""..., 
anti 'that the riHk Of .. rio ... ill",,",", ..-hieh miglrt ...,.,. to threaten ... hen 
th_ Httle boy., thoughtl_ and apparently lil;btly-<:latl, are eXI"-I day 
after day in large grouP" to the inftuenee 01 the f.".9'. ",~d and",,", winds o( 
aotnmn, .. inter, and J4)Jring, ;" ......u eoongh to be negligible. 

-""' (jwutiOlt 4-
• The com~=.t ohoold be JD<W!jfi..J in favour of indiTiduai 

hays Jl<lI!'""8I1l8 of an open-<&ir bot JIOD.u.Jetie ordel- with 
a vie ... to their elopmenl.. .', 

( .. ) 41 agree with dUo view_ 
60 do DOt. 

(,,) Ii; adopt it in praeti<e (to the extent II( one day in the ...... k~ 
411 do nut. 
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It woulrl a1'pear that IIOme of the contributors have understood tho. 
" modification to imply tota.! exemption; otherwise it would be diffie·.lIt 
to account for the stress which in this connection is laid upon the value of 
~tlles as a l)hy~ical neces.'iity for health, a social training, and an invaluahle 
discipline. We should all agree in this estimate, but it would, be straining 
matters rather far to declare that a boy who has enjoyed th..., advantag"" 
on five week-days may not be allowed an alternative on the ,sixth. 

The majority do not appl'Ove of any modification. and their rea.'!ons, 80 
far lIB they were given, may be put under the following head. :-

(L) Boys of the type described are very rare. 
(iL) Oeneral arrangements cannot I!e ruled by the needs of a 

small minority. No boy ought to feel that he is "special" ; 
they .... e too young to have their whims indulged. 

(iii.) Sueh opportunities should not be given in the Preparato .. y 
School, but found in holiday life or in the Public School. 

(iv.) The inevitable effect would be to encourage" loafing." 
(v.) Any initial disinclination for pmos may be overoome in a 

natural way by gradually excltiug interest in them. 
Pe .. haps I may quote the remarks which in one paper were very distinctly 

expreooed :-
"I think titat boys' amusements at school should all be mo~e or 1 ... of a 

disciplinary character.. i.... tending te inculcate habits of self-controll unselfi.hn .... etc. I impr ... on my boys that as they spend about one-third 
of the year at home. they should make a point of taking up some hobby. 
Buch as botany. natural history. chemistry. or photography. My experience 
.is that boys without a natural taste for games derive great benefit from the 
effort to acquire it, and they generally succeed, and never oonsider it a hard
ship to have to do what others do. There is nothing 80 fatal to the morale 
of a school as 'loafing,' and my belief is that off-days oste ... ibly spent in 
, bug-hunting,' botanisiug. etc.\,invariabl, in the case of the peat maJority 
of boys lead to this objectiona Ie habit.' . , 

On the other hand, a considerable minority is in favoUt· of the modification 
suggested; .yet several who apI>rove of the theory declare that it is imJlOll" 
sible to put It into practice to the extent indicated in (b). 

Many prefer to set apart an aftcrnoon, say once in a week. on which the 
organised game is altogether suspended. and all the boys are sent on a country 
walk; KOrne would give a choice of occupation on such days j some give au 
occasional otf-day, pn which a picnic or ex_j)edition takes place; some utilise 
the Sunday Walk. or the odds and ends of time that occur during the 
ordinary course of tlte school day. . 

In fact, the question has led to the expression of views of great diversity 
and an element of truth mU8t be reeognised in all the evidence in spite of 
its occasional contradictoriness. . 

It may serve to cl ..... the way if I endesvour to Jlut forward the view 
which I gather to be that of the small minority, who both theoretically and 
I'ractirally approve of specially enoouraging the boy of worthy but non
athletic out-<ioor tastes. . 

(I) The' hoy described is not 80 rat ....... may be sUPJlO8ed' we have 
llOSitive evidence to the. contrary. "Not a. few bOY8"~ says one 
contributor, U who are fond of natural history and prefer to devote 
theu' half-holidays to oollectinll or goingon geological expeditions. 
huon out·good li{',ientist8." In any case, we ought to aim at 
pl"""rv;ng the type. l""t neglect should lead to ito extinction. 

(~) It is not fair to 88y that a boy in the Preparatory School sta,,"6 is 
too young to have his tastes indulged; the real ru.k is that. if we 
f"il to catch him young. we may not calch him at all. The 
thorns of athletic interestR spring up and {'hoke his early ta.~tcs as 
soon as he has overcome his mitisl disinciinll,tion for games. 

(a) F.xperienN' tells lUI that we rely upon a broken reed if we tnlSt to 
,holiday life for the development of such !a..les. 
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(4) The difficulty ia not overcome by Rending all the hoy. for .ollutry 
walks, whIch to the majority are moot diata&teful. The remedy 
ia woroe than the disease, 88 th ... walko are a direct encourag ... 
ment of " loafing," and jJOI!8eS8 little value for the few boy. in 
wh.... intereoto they are introdueed. The latter r6l]uire the 
stimulating help of an intereoted lll8JIter, ami the enforeed pre
sence of an unintere.'4ted crowd is as fa.tal M the introduction of a. 
mob of " non-musicalo "would be to the efficiency of the .inging-
m88ter's 108lI00- ' 

(5) The loafer i. an abomination; he must be hunted, but the playing 
field ia the proper place for the chaRe. 

I do not ... that the intereot. 01 the organiaed game are threatened if on 
one day in the week (perhaps oftener) the boy. of whom we are Kpeaking 
(and mere athleticiam need not exclude othero) are allowed to make all 
expedition; the party must have the help of an intereoted lll8JIter (herein. 
maybe, Ii .. the main difficulty, either bec3use he ia a 1'f1"" am" or becall .. 
the cricket-nets refuse to spare of their abundance), and he mOKt rem" .... -
1_ly exclude all Much lxiya 88 do not distinctly Khow they are" pulling 
their weight." 

Qtunitm 5. 

"Do yon insiat on ont-door exereiae for healthy I><.y. in wet weather I 
Ves- _. 34 
After one or two con_ntive wet day. I~ 
No· 64 

(/lanion 6 . 
.. Do yon allow paper-chaRes l" 

Yes· 
Rarely -
No -

Th ... are the two lormo of exereiae to which pareoto are RlIJ11! ar"- to tske 
exception. Yet under ordinarily careful lJUpervi1fion there iA prJMitiveJy no 
danlter in the" wet-day mn," and I doubtwliether thia io oufticiently real"",,1 
hr the Head-1Il88terB of Preparatory Hehoolo. The main drawl"",k io tbat it 
gIves trouble to oervanto, and it ia doubtl ... for tbio reaoon tbat JIOIJIe, who 
approve of it in principle, make use of it only in persiotently wet weather. 
!oi 0 one wbo has tried it can doubt its efficacy in improving boy" bealth and 
tempers. 

With regard to the paper..,1uioe the ..... ;,; difTerent, tor it caooot be 
conducted safely without moot thorough precautiorut, and many of the 
contributors call attention to th... Some /9> furtber and My that it .. 
manifestlr a mistake for omaU boy.; 80Dle have alJ&Ddoned it after trial; 
one tries 11 oceaoionaIIy, but ill "olwa)'B oorry fur it afterwards.· 

Quutw.. 7. 
(a) If yon hold athletic.porto, are your prizes or a m .... llaoOOWl nature, 

or specially adapted for bearing inscriptions I 

,I give prizes of quite. m .... l1aoeowo nature. 
J 7 allow cups, etc., with inscription&. 
7 give insignificant prizes or none at all ," 
~ bold DO atbletie oporta. 

I have etoe..-here stated the re&I!OD!I whicb ...." I.e urged agaill>Jt the 
holding of athletie .porto in the Preporawry Hebool. To man, il will be 
satisfactory to fuod tbat the prizes wmally given are of quite • m....,IIa __ 
nature, IlUCh as bots, racqueta, haIb, cricket-pada, ete. Several of the ..-}ft
trihuwn exprt!8I • otrong m...pproval of moeriptiuno, and _dingly tbe 
enp ill no I<Jnger resanIed as the specially apptopriate prize. 
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(/,) What is the distance of your longest race I 
12 name a distance I ... than 440 yards. 
36 name 440 yards. 
4 name 600 yards Qr thereabouts. 

36 name 880 ,Yards. 
9 name 1 mile. 
1 naines a 3 mile steeplechase. 

(e) "In your eXJ,lOrience does the successful runner of the Preparatory 
Schqpl mamtain hIB relative superiority afterwards 1" 

48 reply, Yes. 
17 reply, No. 
21 reply, Doubtful. 

Most of the contributors answered this ,)uestion with diffidence, and the 
general result doe.. not throw any di.tinct hght upon the question whether 
the strain of the severer races upon a young boy's powers militates against 
his ultimate excellence in the same field. 

The following extract may be interesting :-
"Our prizes consist of a slab of chocolate, and no boy may carry oft' more 

than one prize, though he may win as many as h. pleases. The races, I may 
add, are Keenly contested; the longest is 200 yards. The boys wno win 
prizes herejnvariably have done well at the Public Schoo!." 

Q1UIti<m 8. 
" As a general rule the Assistant Master in the Preparatory School devotes 

hilDSelf on four afternoons in the wcek to the supervision and advancement 
of its games," ~ 

Should you say that this overstates or understates the extent of his help 
in your school! . 

41 regard it as a correct estimate. 
31 regard it as an overstatement. 
27 regard it as an understatement. 

Six contributors feel that they can practically depend upon the attendance 
of their entire staft' every day. A few point out that in formin~ their esti
mates they have kept encket in view, bnt that a smaller proportIOn of help 
suffices for footb.ll. 

As a general average we may say that of every six masters four are present 
in the cricket field, and it .hould be added that to a large extent this help i. 
given voluutarily. Po. ... ibly it may seem that this entails an unfair tax upon 
the energies of men who have theIr full share of in-school work to perform, 
but it m,lJjt be remembered that the field-work involves little strain, and is 
of a nature sufficiently congenial to be recreative to most; al80 that in no 
other f.l'Of ... ion can a man rely upon three or four months of pure holiday 
in ee.c I year. At all events, those who deserve to suecced invarjably show 
this unselfi.h enthusiasm, and the eft'ect of their work is invalnable in de
veloping a bright interest in the games, and a proper spirit in the playing of 
them. At no other period of his educati~nal life, and in no other type of 
school, at home or abroad. does a boy receive 80 large a share of attention, 
both in school (,'0) and out of it (l'>), and it is to this cause that the BDCcess 
of the Prep ..... tory School system IB mainly due. 

Q ... aun9. 
Do your m""te ... who supervise the games 0.180 

(a) Take the dimctiol\ of them as captains of the sides! 
. 38 MY, Yes. 

38 say, Occasionally. 
41 say, No. 

(/,) Personally play in them I 
90 say, Yes. 
:!O say, Occ""ionally. 
13 say, No, 
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It .. evidently eu.tomary that in the ordinary or((Bnioed game the D1811ter. 
themselves play. Several contributors call attent'on to the fact that they 
do 80 under 8 self-denying ordinance, reKtricting their etf'ol'tH to Kuit the 
conditions, and under 8uch circumMtances their 1J6rticipa.tioo in the 'pinel' 
is welcomed by the hoy.. In a few .. boob<) however, th .. practice .. di.· 
cou-"" or abandoned, evidently lloon tne ground tbat any advanl.aj(e 
that the boys may gain from the exhibition of Muperinr "kill iK more than 
counterbalanced by a I""" of inter""t in the game, due to the "",ulting 
reduction in tbe value of the boy unit. In th_ .. hool. the maotero tak,' 
the IJO!It of IImpire, which giv .. them full opportllniti .. for coachin" and 
adviKing the playel's. Whether they act fonnally 8M captaill8 of Mide.a ur not, 
they practically take the direction of Buch gam",,; hut with a vi .... to the 
development of thoughtfuln .... and .. If·relianee on the I .. ,t of the hn)' 
captain, and hahitnal obedience to the office on the I ... t .. f tbe reMl it ,. 
eVIdently a growing cllHtom to leave the initiative M Dluc!h 8M (H?K':'itle !A", 
the hoy captain, wb""" eTTOrM the maoter "'i11 infonnally erltid .. anti 
remedy. It hao al"" become eUMtomary in the inter·ochonl match that the 
ma.",te"' intereHted in either Aide MhonJd ah!4ta.in from offering atlvic-e either 
directly or hy wirel ... telegraphy from the ""vili"n. 

Qlll'Aliun 10. 

How many hOll1'8 in the week are devoted to· 
(a) ·Compulsory cricket f 

17 schoolK devote Jei'4-4 than A honn.. 
j -l., "from R tA) U hourt4 
U.. "from 13 to 16 honro. 
'3" "from 17 to 20 hcnll'M. 

The general average io 101 hou.... Twelve hOUTH i. the number .. hid, i. 
the moot frequently gi\'en, and I .h,,,,ld ""ther that it fairly repreoenlo! the 
time devoted to ('omruJI40ry cricket in the ordinary Preparatory BtJ8rflinK 
Rehoo!. The genera average h ... evidently I""", affect",1 1,y Ihe II.y 
Reh()(,J., in many of whicb it .... ould seem that the organ"",,1 game;" ,mly to 
a limited extent compu}itory; wbere8H in the IkJRl'fling Heho,,) the t.wo tenD" 
are practically .ynonymouo. 

(I,) To the gam .. and practice of your better ericketen ! 
Thirty-seven .. hooLt ~ve no extra time for thi. ""rpt.... In the 

case of the remaming ochooJ., t ... o estra bonn in tb. week 
rep......,t the ayerage difference. 

<rl CompnlHOry footballl 

19 ""hoob< devote I .... than 5 bonr •. 
:t4" "a houn. 
36" ,,6 houn. 
20" "from 7 to 9 bonn. 
'; til "from 1I to 11; hOIl",_ 

Sis holU'8 is tbe number which is the mr>Oi f""lnentl:y given, anti it is 
aL<o the a\er&ge number. 

lI_i_ 11. 

How many matche. (inclwling return makhe.) do your b"y" "lay _i"", 
."ber ... htJOt. of the ,..1110 cu.... I 

. (,,) In erickeL 
14 ... boot;. play 00 """b matcbeo<. 
1 r. ""boob< play few ... than 6 """h match ... 
611 ..,boo'" play from 6 '" 1ft. 
B ""hoobo play from 13 '" 18. 
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The numb.r most frequ.ntly giv.n is 12, and this would allow on. such 
match in each week of the term. 

(6) In football (or hockey). 
17 schools play no such matches. 
28 schools play fewer than 6. 
65 school. play from 6 to 12. 

6 schools play from 13 to 20. 
Here again 12 is the number most frequently given. 
In the cases of sev.ral of the schools, which play no matches, it is ex

plain,d that this is due to no voluntary abstinence, but to the fact that 
there are no similar schools in their neighbourhood. Indeed, there is no 
indication of any feeling that such matches stimulate the athletic interest 
to a degree that is considered undesirable; the figures, however, seem to 
imply that th.re may be some connection betwe.n these matches and the 
employment of the professional cricketer. - . 

• Question 12 .. 

Do you employ a crick.t professional I 
13 say, Yes. . 
9 say, To a certain extent. 

103 ""y, No. 
Some contributors express very emphatic objection to the employment of 

the profea,ional in .. Preparatory School, and with this many of DB would 
sympathise. According to our view it is a s~ in the wrong direction to 
d.legate to a third-rate prof ... ional a task whlCh the Preparatory School 
school sta.tr should be perfectly capable of performing WIth all requisite 
efficiency and with by-product.! that are invaluable. In fact, to us the 
employm.nt of .. professional would seem to be an indication eith.r of .. 
deficiency in the composition or spirit of the staff, or of an excess in the 
estimate formed concerning the standard of proficiency to be aimed at. 

Q"".tion 13. 
What code of football tules have you adopted I 

lIO use the AsKociation cod •• 
10 "Rugby " 
~ " both. 

1'hree contributors explain that, in spite of their preference for the Rugby 
rules, they are forced to a.doVt the AtsKociation in order to secure matches 
for th.u· boys. 

Q"".tion 14. • 
To which of th. following views ( .. referring to Pl'eparatory Schools) do 

you inclin.1 
(,,) The full b.n.fit of crick.t ha., been attained when boys play in the 

right spirit, and with sufficient skill to fully develop al1 the 
interest.< of the gamc. 

(6) <-'ricket, if worth teaching at all, should b. taught with a view to 
dev.lop the highest skill of which the pupil is capable. 

(a) 63. (6) 32. Both, 15. 
It W9.8 not easy to word thit~ question. The intention was to state with .. 

out prejudice the views of two different schools of opinion, and 88 such the 
majority have accepted it.. A few, however, have adopted both views, 
recognising no antagoniRm, and perhaps it would be fairel' to incdude these 
among the supporters of (6), in which cas. the nwnbers would be:-

(a) 63. . (b) 47. 

According to (a) there is a point, and by no means a low one, at which 
we may say that sufficient .kill has been developed to enable the players to 
enjo~ all the .... ntial interests of the gam. and derive all its advantages, 
proVlded that th.y pia.! fairly, un.elfishly, and, according to their ligbts, 
with.l1 their might. Enougb is as good as a feast. The other vi.w (6) 

~~. 2A 
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would deny the existen .. of any such point far players capable of higher 
skill and would regard the benefits of the game, as more or I... propor
tionate to the proficiency af the player.. There i.o no more finality than 
there is in violin-playing-in both cas ... tho teacher's aim ohould be the 
highest. 

Collecting the argument ... 00 far a.. they are given, we find that the MUP

portera of (a) con.ider that rather too much .tr ... is laid U(JOII match.., too 
little upon the recreative advantages of games; cricket is a meanA and not 
aD end in itKelf; we dt) Dot wish to tl'ain a race of profewdonal .. ; every 
boy should have the same amount of 006Ching, it i. bad for a young boy to 
be put forward at the eXJ>en .. of oth"", ; tbere i.o a danger just now in 
Prepamtory Ileh(>QI. that (I,) may interfere with the bigher inter .. t. or 
,.,hoollife. 

The supporter.! of (b) consider that a higb .tandard of individual ex"cI· 
lence mnst be set in order to secure tbeattainment of (a); aloa that a boy 
sbould be made to real ... that -rhaleTer he puts bis hand to he should do 
with all his might. 

So brief a statement of the two .id .. of tbe <ju .. tion i.o manif .. t1y inouf
ficient for any real discussion of its merita, bUt we mar """"I't the reoult, 
wbicb tbe figures show, as roughly, yet fairly repre_tm/! the balance of 
opinion on a subject which each beadmaster muot n_nly bave thought 
out for himself. 

Quutitm 13_ 
10 it your Jl"raonal opinion that athletic intcreot.. are stimulated to an 

UDn""""""'Y degree at our Public Schoolo and L' niv"",iti .. I 
y~- ~ 
No - ~ 

lIany contributor. have expr......t theDlJlOlv~ farcibly and intcreotingly 
on this qu~n, but it would be out of place to put forward their 
argumente, aa a discussion would be outside the limits of our oubject. It 
may safely be said that all are staunch IRIPporten of school gam ... and 
I'\lcogtlliIe a strong and healtby athletic feefmg ao a condition of ",bol.,. 
aomeoeso in tbe atmoephere of Public Scbool mety. The (plOMti(m i.o 
whether in the preoent day this feeling hao been devel"f"'d bey(md the 
n~ point, and hao thus become an evil in it.oelf ; and it .. Dol outoide 
the limil6 of onr snbject to ascertain the oeveral judgmento of the head
masters of the Preparatory Scboo'" They are men who alm_ without 
exception have theDlJlOlv~ paaoed Ihrongh tbe Public Kcboolo aDd 
l" niversiti ... they are naturally deeply iDtcreoted in educsti(mal (l_tiono, 
and more particularly in those oonnected with the Public Kchoolo, to which 
they are ao closely linked. The judgment which they form, ,(nite arart 
from ill! value as an academical opmion, hao a very direct bearing np<m our 
snbject, inasmuch as it giveo ns a cine to the principl ... which rna)' be 
expected to 110 far actuate them in their own oeveral ""bordo, wh<ft their 
authority is autocratic.. 

It is e.-ident that the fifty-nine head m&i<tenI, "ho .,""';d .. that II", much 
importa.nee is aaoigned to athletics and to the onCC088ful athlete in ""r pnblie 
ocboo .... may be relied npon to diHcoU1'llfre such ex_ in their own .. b"o),.. 
On the otber hand, it would be unfair to inl ... that tbe forty-two, , .. bo hav~ 
expressed a different jndgment, would take an "w-ite .. _; fflr rna,,), 
of the latter have '-l tbeir opinion upon their regard f". tbe exigenci ... 
of public achooI We, and would recogn;" that IlUCb exi.ot (m1y u •• very 
~ degree at the preparatory school 

Quat;"" 16-
H you have a heated swimming batll, .. hat io ita lengtll, lweadtll, Ud 

minimum depth of water I 
Quut;",. 17. 

What percentage of boys leave your ""boo! nnable to owim I 
Ten ocbooIs (oot of a total of 1(8) _ heated nrimming batI .. of their 

own. _-\s a rnIe, the length of the8e io about 1 J yards, the bradth about 
5! }1Il'd8, and the depch 1AICh .. woold euabIe a noo-unm.r Ie> III&Dd at 
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the shallow end. The smallest, described as a plunge bath, is 16 feet long, 
110 feet broad, and 5 feet deep, and it is interestmg to learn that it serves 
iii. pwopose, for in all these ten sehools the average of non·swimmers is less 
tban one per cent. 

Twenty-one schools have the use of public baths, which presumably are 
beated, and at these sehools the average of non·swimmers is eleven 
per cent. . 

Five schools have private swimming baths, which are not heated, and the 
average of non~8wimmers is 5 per cent. Of the remaining seventy-two 
schools, several reach a very high standard in swimming; the large majority 
however assess their estimates of non·swimmers at figur .. varying between 
ten and eighty per cent., or else have omitted to hazard a conjecture at all. 

In four or five cases swimming baths are spoken of as recently con~ 
structed or unfinished; and from this we may infer that the value of them 
is being increasingly recognised. 

QluBtiun 18. 
Do you allow your boys to pia).' golf, play five., ride or cycle (i) during 

the hours of ordlDary gam .. ! (n.) at other tim .. ! 
Of the 121 contributors who have answered these questions 99 do not 

allow any of these recreations to intel-fere with the organised school games. 
39 allow golf to be played at some time in the course of the day. 
58 allow fives to be played at some time in the course of the day. 
53 allow riding (usually for the purpose of lessons). 
63 allow cycling, but 24 of these restrict cycling by limitations; in several 

schools boys are not allowed to cycle except in the company of a 
master. 

4333. 
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• THE EMPLOYMENT OF LEISURE HOURS IN BOYS' 
BOARDING SCHOOLS.-

The difficulties foreseen in meditsting upon writing" Hobby
Horsically" are only increased by the fucts· that this e8118Y 
appellr9 in a volume devoted to Preparatory Schools, whilst the 
scliool known most intimately to me tskes boys frolll 12 to 18, 
that it assumes that the schools of the Society of Friends form R 

type, when every schoolboy knows that English Secondary 
Schools are unorganised and chaotic, and that the Frienrls' 
Schools stsnd, for better Or for worse, somewhat a}J8:rt from the 
main current of the educational stream of Great Britsin and 
Ireland. 

Most of the masters and boys in our schools are members of 
the Society of Friends, a Society so small that the master often 
knows something of the family before the boy comes to school 
and often retsins a more or less remote intimacy with the family 
when schooldays are over: a Society whose boys spend a large 
number of quiet evenings at home before going to school and 
during the holidays, undisturbed by late liours, busy in their 
leisure, whether influenced by the tniditions of the schools or by 
the practical workings of a sober-suited Quakerism. 

The founder of the Society of Friends showed a wide view 01 
education when he recommended the estsbli.~hment of two 
boarding'-schools, one for bovs anrl one for girls, for the purpose 01 
instructlDg them" in all things civil and useful in the creation." 
A century later, when the Friends founded Ackworth School, they 
followed Locke, probably unconsciously, in not placing leamlDg 
on too high a pinnacle. Instruction in reading and writing WaH 

to be given and .. some useful employment may he provided for 
the boys according as their age, strength, tslents or condition 
mal require. Learning and labour properly intennixed peadv 
assISt the ends of both-a sound mirid in a healthy body. • 

In 1829 the Yorkshire Friends founded a school in York for 
the education, religious, moral and literary, of the sons of Friends 
belonging to the- middle cIa.sses. They were happy in their 
appointment of their first head-master, John Ford, 

.. W'hooe name, a ghart, 
Streams like a cloud, JDalUlhaped, from mountain peak, 
And cleav ... to cairn and cromlech frtilL .. 

His watchword 'Was influence rather than authority; he 11'8/1 

Herbartian, though I never heard that he knew of the master. 
existence, in regarding chal'll£-ter-hnilding as his true 'Work, and 
in providing many-sidCdness of interest. At a time when inter-

• To my rolJeagoea and DIIIIJeI'OD.S Wi''''/.':t'' I owe warm thanb; 
wi~hoot their .ffici .... t and court.eoQ8 help t . Eooa1 ..... 1d DOt haye been 
wnttea. 
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school games were out of the question' in Friends' Schools he 
founded the first school Natural History Society, August 14th, 
1834. Sixteen years later he founded the Essay Society in 

. which boys read lind discussed original eSsays. Both societies still 
live and flourish, though Ford would hardly recognise his grown 
child.- As the school increased in numbers and youthful 
enthusiasm spent itself, it was found ,that drones had crept into 
the hive: the active workers formed themselves into the Natural 
History Club, and the Essay Society was limited to the older boys. 

A glance at leisure hours in each term followed by a glance at 
the Christmas Exhibition will show something of the boys' 
environment.f We look into the school at the beginning of the 
Spring Term .and find some boys and a master Writmg the 
Annual Report of the Natural History Society, an elaborate patch
work quilt made frOID the Sectional Reports of the Ourators.Later, 
(IS the executive body on which both masters and boys are repre
sented fills up the roll of Curators-Archreology, Astronomy, 
Botany, Conchology, Entomology, Geology, Meteorology, Micro
'scopy, Zoology, Photography, Carpentry, Drawing-we ruminate, 

Could .. man be secure 
That his life would endure 
AB of old for a thousand long years, 
What arts might he know! . 
What acts might he do ! 
And all without hurry or care ! 

Then the whole school comes together in its capacity as 
Natural History Society under the presidency of the headmaster, 
for an "Exhortation Meeting," when the Curators lay bare the 
charms of their respective hobbies. Again the school assembles 

* In his evidence given before the Schools Inquiry Commision December 
1865, Ford says :-"We have 80ught to m"ke "mple provision for the energies 
of the boys at times when they can neither be eng&ged in active play nor in 
schoolle&!Ons, "nd, in order to effect that, we have &D observatory furnished 
with a good equatorial, " transit instrument, and "'good time-piece; thi, 
provision h ... been exceedingly valuable in occu,Pying the elder lIChola .. th&t 

. were fond of mathematics 80 th&t all the boys 10 the upper class have the' 
opportunity of f"miliarizing themselves with the use of those instruments ; 
they are not compelled to do so, but some have more t&Ste for it than others, 
and those who have, will soon make themselves very clever at it, and will 
take the right ascension and declination of a star, and be able to set the 
instrument, "nd find the star, in the centre of the glass. Q. Do you think 
under your system "II the boys who have a.n"tural C&l'aclty "nd turn for 
these subjects "re sure to have "n opportunity of developing it i-A. 
Cert&inly; and besides that we have" workshop. Q. What prizes do you 
give I-A. It is merely" society "mong the boys themselves. There is "n 
associe.tion in the school which is called "The Natural History "nd Poly
technic Society" the income of which will be perhaps £7 or £8" year, which 
is pretty much distributed in prizes. There is "n "nnualshow, gentlemen not 
belo~ng to the school "re asked to judge, "ndlrizes are ,,_rded for 
botam ... l collections, collections of butterflies an beetl.... collections of 
plants, collections of p&rts of pl"nts illustmting botani ... l principles. There 
IS a written emmin&tion on botany. Prizes have been established for 
these things. Q. Do the boys mIlke these collections in their S",,", time i
A. In their W&lks &Dd in their sp&re tim .. " Schools Inquiry Commission, 
Vol. V., Pm 2, pp. 287-288. . 

t My subject is limited to Boys' Schools: the S&me system preva.ils in 
Friends' Girls' School.. . 
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for prize distribution j as no prizes are given for class work, those 
for leisure hour pursuits awarded nt the Christmas :Exhibition 
rise in value. Before the term ends, country walks have resulted 
in the finding of carly flowers, city wnlks atllongst the spenking 
memorlnls of medireval England and Homan Ehorncum have be<·n 
fruitful in the development of embryo ar,·hmologists, ond a few 
half-holidav excursions have been organised. 

Once a fortnight We may find the Nat.ural History Club holding 
its meeting, listening to reports of finds, or to essay" on original 
work; once a. week the .E!\S&v Society· or Debnting Society meet~, 

. and every evening boys are at work in the Photogruphic or 
Natural Historv !I.ooms, the Observatory or the Work.h0p", 
In the Summer "ferm few are the" halves" when group. of two 
or three cannot be found in some favourite hunting ground, and 
few the weeks when no organised excursion is made to some more 
distant place. It the Spring and Summer Terms and the long 
vacation are the chief collecting times, the Autumn Tenn i. the 
busiest season of all with the Christmas Exhibition in prospect. 
The last daY' of Term is red-lettered: this has been the goal of 
many j for this, all those busy evenings were a long preparation; 
for this, expert judges were labouring yesterllay; for this, the 
tyro and the adept alike wait. How the prizes, the love of study 
the desire for fame, that 

u~fJur that the clear spirit doth raise 
To scorn delight, and live Jah{JritJIllJ day"," 

divide the honours in fonning thi. exhibition I CBllIlot dedde. 
At the In..t exhibition there were coll(",tions of flowering plant •. 

ferns. mlls.qes, inland .hell.. _-shell., butterflieR and moth •• 
beetles .• kulls ancl breastbom .... eggs. mi~'l'O!ICllpc .li,k.,.. ruhhingo 
of brasses; there were astronomical chartH, oril,,'lMl de!<il,'lL'. 
archreological diari<>;, natural history diaries, photographs, piaHter 
of Paris ~ts of footprints, various specimens of carpentry. 
Visitors came to inspect, speeches were made, and the prir.e 
winners announced -

One of my late colleagues sends rne a table .howing the 
percenlage of boys who havc taken priu-st during the Ia.,t """ell 
years, rangin::r from 63 per cent. of the ""hool to 87 1>''' cent. with 
an average 01 74 PCI' cent. per year. He hAA a)so s"p:.lj~ ... J me 
with two other tables: onc sh" ... s Ihnt ",killg the li"e d,j"f 
• natumli"s ' of esch exhibition f',r eight years. :tH wer., Il"J<Jd at 
elass work "nd 12 poor. The other 81\O)w8 the nUlIlhero( hoy. in 
successive years who wok a real intw.est in leisure-hour p"J'lmits. 
and yet were ,. a great nui. .... nce and vcry di.'<IJI'/lerly":- 7, 4. 3, 3, 
2,1 (total number of bo\'880~ Ewn the optimist does not dare 
to assert that the type' i~ a vani.'hing quantity j but there is 
undoubtedly a general feeling that everyone onght to be doing 
BOme definite work. 

It will be seen that colleetions form the chief exhibits: bllt thl> 
kind of work most encouraged 8mODgHt the older boys is generally 
best seen in the diaries. Last Chriqtmas nearly forty volumes had 

.. In the last _"" yean the a~ nlUBber of _yo per -vJO .. 43. 
t It will he seen that prize.. are !riven 1""""""ly: in fad _ hoys wbq 

,whit leisure boor worli are re ... ank:d br prizes. 
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to be examined by 'the judges. Some diaries of recent years lie 
open before me now. One boy has many volumes of archreologica.l 
diaries, with his visits to places of interest carefully noted, and 
admirable drawings and l'liotographs of special pieces (one series 
represents .gateways, Earlv Norman, Late Nonnan, Transition, 
Early English, Decorated, Perpendicular and Debased). 

As I turn over the pages of another archreologica.l diary I note 
careful drawings from the originals, of St. Bede's Chair at Jarrow, 
Early English Doorway and Decorated Windows at }'inchalf, 
Abbey, Sca.lloJ?ing in Bedern, Section of Perpemlicular Pillar 
(Malton), SectlOn of West Door and base of Pillars (Skelton), Nor
man Stringcourse and Door with EarlyEnglish label (Stillingfleet) ; 
and so I might run through fifty similar sketches in that volume. 

My next cuttings are from a diary of 1885. The author had 
taken keen interest in the study ·:)f astronomy, helped by the 
use of the School Observatory. . . ' . 

" September 1st. As a beginning looked at Polaris, • Lyrre, 
and the Great Nebula of Andromeda. Noticed a small star in 
the centre of the latter which I do' not remember having seen 
before, ami which is not down in a small drawing I made on 
September 15th, 1884. . . .' September 9th. I found out this 
morning that the new star spoken of by Mr. R. A. Proctor last 
night was the one seen by us in the Great Nebula of Andromeda 
on the first of the month." 

The author makes light of his observation now in lending me 
his (liary, and {'oints out that the discovery of this Nova was made 
and announced on. Augnst :llst, and that it become known later 
that it had been obsen'cd on August 19th; but the fact remains 
that the schoolboy of sixt.ecn had so good a know lege of the 
heavens, and was so keen an observer that he had made the 
discovery independently. 

Next I cull beans from a diary of 1897-98;-
i. June 4th. Bought some dned broad beans, put four in water. 

After some hours took one out, dried it and thcn squeezed; 
water oozed out at th~ micropyle, a small hole at. one end of the' 
scar (hilum) by which the hean is attached to the pod. 8th. 
The lour boans which I have been keeping in wat.er in my desk 
have sprouted The young shoot ha.s burst the skin just in front 
of the micropyle. What then is the use of the micropyle after 
fertilisation 1. 9th. Took four small tlowerpots, put two inches 
of soil into eaeh and then beans as follows :-

A. Growing bean, sprout uppennost. 
H. Bean sonked over night. Future sprout pointing down. 
C. Bean with skin removed. Sprout up. .' 
D. and E. Two dry beans, sprouts up. • 

10th. In order to investigate the use of the micropyle and the 
porosity of the skin. took four hellns. Blocked up the micropyle 
of one with Canada balsam, that of another wit.h asphaltum, 
stripped the skin from It third. and put all four in a basin ot . 
cold water in the dark. 14th. Dug up the beans I planted 011 
the 9tb. to see bow they were getting on. 
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A. Radicle turned down. 
B. Radicle growing down 88 placed. 
C. Sprouting. Radicle turning down. 
D. and E. Just sprouting. 

This shows that whichever way up the beans are planted the 
radicle always grows downwards. How does it know which way 
to turn 1 BJ avoidins any light from above or by following its 
weight? I should thmk the latter. C. has sprouted though it 
has no skin. This points to the skin being simply protective. 
Re-planted and watered.'.' 

(Further observations aud careful drawings follow throughout 
June: next January the insatiable boy returns to the attack.) 

"January 12th. Last summer I found that whichever way 
up a bean IS planted the radicle still turns down. To see if I 
could find out "why took two stoneware jam pots (5! by 3~ ins.). 
Half filled each with leaf mould. Then in each planted three 
beans, those in one having their micropyles pointing towards the 
top. those in the other towards the bOttom of the jar. Filled 
each up with leaf mould, pressed down tight and tieil a piece of 
gauze over each mouth to keep it in. Turned both jars upside 
:lown and fixed them side by side in a tripod stand. Put the 
stand in a warm room just ID front of a south window with a 
sloping mirror beneath to throw the light upon the gauze
covereil mouths of the jars. Now if the radicle turns down on 
account of gravity (either its own or water's) it ought still to 
tum down, but if it turns down by fleeinS from the light and air it 
ought now to grow upwards. Let us walt and see. 13th. Turned 
the jars upside down for live minutes to water them 15. 
Watered beans as on 13th, only left them upsi(le down for 15 
minutes so that the water might soak well in. 18th. Opened 
the stoneware jars containing the beans. Here are drawings of 
them. So all the radicles have begun to tum down in spite of 
the light coming from below. But then I doubt if light would 
penetrate sodden grass mould, and the air wouW So through 
everywhere. They should have been planted in ordiitary eartb. 
What would the radicle do when it came to the gauze at the 
bottom I" 

Last Christmas a boy showed typical specimens of insecta 
injurious to v~etation. He has written me the following 
descril!~n of his work:-

" I to obtain the various stages, L.rva. pupa. imago, together 
with the normal and damaged pOOt. whi('h Of 00UJ'IIe involved 
. work through the whole year. I arranged each species in 
the various stages in a separate case. about 10 by 7 bY ]! ins. 
covered with a glass lid. writing a few words descriptive of its 
life history. fu ~ w~ere the spoc,"imen w~ very l!IIla~ I made 
a magnified drawmg, domg the same for specunens which were 
ditlicillt of preservation. For example:-

"1Auge cabbage White, Piens Brassiere. I put into the case 
·an eaten cabbage Iesf, a drawing of the larva, two pupil and a 
butterfly. 

"Oak-appJe ny, Cynipe Ko~ Larva preserved in apirits. 
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Sketch of ditto magnified. The fly and ma~ed drawing 
of parasite flies. Oak-apples, whole and in sectIOn; also others 
sholVing where birds have extracted the grub. 

"Bean alld Pea Beetle, Grailarius. Larva, drawings natural 
size and enlarged. Pupa ditto. Beetle and enlarged drawing. 
Infested beans and peas." 

The features already named do not form a sufficient environ-' 
ment for the healthy growth of these pursuits. Tradition, 
which enjoins abst,inence from a "humble but nutritious com
pound in the form of suet pudding and plums," on the part of 
the occupants of two dormitories in a certain public school,- is 
all powerful here. We have sixty years of these traditions behind 
us, and our Old Scholars' Association. a powerful organisation 
which meets at the school every Whitsuntlde and backs us with 
financial 'support, and what is more with moral, su£port. A few 
years ago tliey founded a "Research Exhibitipn" if the term is 
not too lofty for a school "A1ly Natural History work may be 
shown. Cs,reful disries will be essential, and systematic work 
will have a higher value than scattered observations," It was won 
last Christmas by the destructive-insect boy, with these comments 
from the judg'es : " This work shows that originality and scien
tific spirit which it is their special object to look for and en~ourage." 

thIS side of sch(>ollife cannot flourish with a rampant athletic
ism. I know full well that compulsory athletics is an important 
factor in keeping down the base in man. But I am dwelling in 
no fool's paradise in echc,ing the opinion of the grellt educatIOn
ists of to-day about exclusive athleticism; and I know that a 
restrained athleticism allows of school teams playing football and 
cricket matches in a way that maketh not ashamed. This 
restraint involves self-sacrifice on the school's part in deliberately 
making little of the matches and athletic sports; it may involve 
some loss of esprit de COTpS through there being no large crowd of 
boys always present to cheer on its heroes; but It tends to a fairer 
sense of proportion than an almighty athleticism. 

As compensation for these self-denying ordinances much must 
'be made of other school functions. The headmaster will some
times be present at Essay Meetings, the Natural History Society's 
Prize Distribution 'Yill step into prominence, large numbers of 
visitors will come to the Christmas Exhibition, and now and then 
the Natural History Club will be responsible for a Conversazione 
to which thE> neighbourhood is invited. 

Again, the Staff is in sympathy with these traditions: and 
shoUld be in such touch with the boys that, without sacrificing 
true dignity or discipline, they can continually hold out the 
kindly hand of encouragement to youthful toilers in. the world of 
research. ' 

Then the time-table may be so arranged to allow of a minimum 
of loafing with a maximum of planning out time for self. Apart 
froI,D short recesses th?Te are three sepal'llte hours each dil' lialf
holidays excepted, whICh a boy must fill up for himse The 
miclday hour is for exercise, which means football or cricket for 

• .. Thirteen Es.. ... ys in Education," p. 13. 
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nineteen-twentieths of the boys; the afternoon hour is spent in 
games, walks or indoor pursuits; and the evening hour, after 
.. Prep." is used for more" Prep." by a few and for leisure-hour 
pursuits by most. This involves a Mast.er-on-duty in each houi, 
and the two" Prep." Masten< in the evening, ensuring an absenel) 
ofro~ilyism in the li-:ing rnoma. and the po"sibility of carrying 
on leIsuro hour purslIlts at all times. 
. Lastlv, it is ofthe greatest importance thnt the younger boys 
should See the best work of the older boys (boys of 17 and Ill) In 
oreler to appreciate the real meaning of these trwlitions. It is 
true that m their.la..t year the olfler boysnre unable to gi\'e much 
time to this kind of work. The hand of the Examiner i. r""ting 
upon them: but it is of p"mlllOlint. importAnce to let his han,1 
weigh lightly on the whole school, partlClllarly in respect of eRrly 
specialismg. . 

In approaching. the last pRrl of tho {'aper containing /lOme 
deductions from ollr experience of provl!hng a wide range of 
pursuits for all kinds of hoys, not omitting tho waif. and strays of 
mtellig-ence, I am reminded of Warlcrton. who Will'! often caught 
out of bounds until the school authorities. recognising that this 
arose from an over-powering pa..sion for the p"r"lIit of natural 
historv, ap'pointed him school ratcatchcr with attendant ont of 
boun,ls pnvileges. . 

It is essential for the suecess of these leisure-hour purRuita 
that their com.exion with the regular school lessons shall 1><, 
extremely loose. As the wheel of science revolves we note im· 
provements in the method and accuracy of a.,tronomical work 
when a8tronOmy les"ons are in the a..cenrlant and better botaniCltI 
work when the· wheel turns experimental botany ICS8<JIlH "pper
most. But the lessons hardly tell on the number of workers. nor 
is the effeet satisfactory on the out-of-school ""rk. if the I",,,.,m, 
are continued too long.-even explosions satiatl;. 

The indirect effect of leimre·hour pursuit. on w;hool 1,;9/IOJllI 
will be mainly considered later: but even the direc't effects have a 
tendency to be indirect. It has often been demonstrated that 
the voluntary work of botany and a..tronomy increa11e8 the. 
intelligent apprehension of the "involuntary" work, and ,that 
writing papers for the R"qay Society and Natural History (1ub 
improves tbe literary st~'le of the cfa.,,:" .. nswen<: an,l i~ is eaJiY to 
show eases where a collection of rubbmgs from memorial br ..... _ 
has affected the intelligent apprehension of the history and 
literature lesson.'!. . 

But the m08l important of thC8e effects has been seen in manv 
boys who have been good.for.nothings intellectuallv and morally 
until in some chance leisure moment thel' irund their work and 
did it: this reacted at once upon the life 'moral and intellectual: 
time was too valuable to be spent in df3Wntion of any kind.· Or 
a boy has shown his first zeal in c!8Sll beealJJle he has found hiB 
ma .. ..er interestEd in his ollt-of-school work. whi,;b under thC8e 

.. .\ .,..,.., of thu description ia quok!d by )lr. Andre1n in tbe ~ School 
World." Feb. 19ta 11100, p. 411, in an article oe "J..eisure.hour l'unui .. in 
Boarding Schools." 
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conditions increases so largely the number of points of contact of 
boy and master, It is a valuable means of gathering up frag
ments of schoolboy nature that nothing be lost. 

With regard to the utility of leisure-hour pursuits in their 
general educational bearing, It seems as if they harmonise in an 
especial way with· Herbartian principles. I need only call to 
mmd some of Herbart's phrases :-" Non schohe sed vitre dis
cendum: not for ostentation but for use.- . . . In the culture of 
the circle of thought the main part of education lies."t 

Nor do I fail to appreciate the truth of Herbart's statement 
that" Punctilious and constant supervision is burdensome, that 
the need for it gI'ows in the degree in which it is used, and that 
at last every moment of its intcrmittance is fraught with danger. 
Further it prevents children from knowing and testing them
selves,"~ anil vet I maintain that this system involves supervision 
·-informal sl;pervision it may be, the very antipodes of espionage. 
Every headmaster will admit the impracticability of a free hour 
on dark winter nights with perfect liberty-" the price of liberty 
is eternal vigilance." If the premises are built for the purpose, 
and every e"/ening sees boys at their own work in various class
rooms,· the Laboratory, Observatory, Workshop, the Natural 
Histcry Rooms, the Photographic Rooms, the supervision of the 
master-on-duty need not be too obvious: and hiS responsibilities 
are shared effectively by curators and prefects,. 

Self-confidence is inculcated by addressing the whole school at 
Exhortation meetings, and by the Essayand Debating Societies' 
at which the presence of a master, friendly to the subject and 
friendly to the boys,'is felt to be no drawback. It would of course 
be fatal if he had to use disciplinary powers: I have never known 
such a ease. 

The Christmas Exhibition has the advantage of an examination 
without the disadvantage. Sir Statfurd N orLhcote, afterwards 
Lord IJdeslcigh, said in one of his charming addresses that the 
S"reat gain of on examination was the businesslike training result
mg from the candidate being obliged to have everything ready 
by a particulnr date. The same is trne here: each boy must so 
plnn his work that all is in ordcr three days before the end of term. 

It is nol Illy province to ofter criticisms-readers will pour 
them out like fruitful April showers-but I may say that in the 
endeavour to <levelop the individuality entailed in this system 
there is a danger of minimising corpomte life and communal 
responsibilities; for the work can be ilone alone both at School 
and afterwards, apart from association with others. On the other 
hand powerful traditions make working for the good of the school 
an incentive to these pursuits: and one of the most pleasurable 
effects is the simple, kmdly help that is continually bemg handed 

. on from an exr.ert to a beginner. i 

It is impOSSIble to overest.imate the value of these holJbies in 
keeping tl:ie mind pl\l"e: it is the empty head and stagnant body 
that conduce to impurity. 

-- .-- ---~--=.------
."" T~e Rdence of Education: Herbart: Swan ~nneuschein &: Co., p. 193. 
t IbId, p. 214. • • IbId, p. 97. 
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"A man and his Hobby-Horse," says Tristram Shand v, "may 
not act and re-act exactly after the same manner in which the 
soul and body do upon each other: yet doubtless there is a com
munication between them of some kind . . . . so that if 
you are able to give but a clear description of the nature of the 
one, you may form a pretty eXJ!Ct notIOn of the genius and cha
racter of the other." 

All these pursuits foster patience, acquisitiveness, industry, and 
on the boy's own initiative. With regard to spontaneity our view 
is in favour of keeping the leisure-hour pursuit&- apart from 
ordinary cl8.'!S work. I Dave known a headmaster 80 strong on 
this pomt that he hesitated to have the youngcst boys taught 
carpentry as a class subject for fear of killing spontaneity. On 
the other hand the experience of two or three new schools that 
have made some of these pursuits thcir own in a special way is . 
in favour of compulsion. r am taking a broad view ofthe word 
spontaneity, and mclude under spontaneous work all that is done 
under a fostering system which may be said to bribe by prizes 
and to drive loafers into work by the alternative of something 
more distasteful. There is even the danger of an over-zealous 
curator adopting Mrs. Pipchin's educationahystem of preventin,S' 
the child mmd from expanding itself like a flower, by opening It 
with force like an oyster. 

By providing for the widest possible range of voluntarypul'Buits 
loafing, in vacations as well as in terms, is most eft'ectively 
strangled. Small boys are generally caught by collections, not 
that there is much value in a collection, but it involvC8 some 
habits of observation; readers of Locke know the value of habit 
and Darwin tells us that until he had nearly reached manhood 
he was little more than an enthusiastic collector. But 811 the 
literary man has his facts before writing, and the politidan 
ought to have before speaking, so collections are the portals 
of Natural History work: As the boys get older, collecting is 
discouraged, attention is directed to study and, as has been flll.id 
already, iliaries are looked on as a special feature. 

Fickleness borders on virtue in small boys; it may be the 
bursting mind opeping' out to all that is new m the great unfold
ing world of mmd. U llanysidtdness o( interests, which must 
be distinguished from its exaggeration-dabbling in many 
thinga ". fills the yearning. The (,1.ri:~ffi811 Exhibition is a ddinite 
object and keers the fickle ones concentrated. 

Our experience is the &arne as; in class-work; boys do well to 

2ke u various subjects .in succeeding years; they find their 
. wm'k later and do not spe<:ialise too early. As I conclude 

t • paper, apart from the jAppendix re!el'Ved (or the invaluable 
comments of some o( my correspondents, I put into the two 
words tradition and sympathy the essentials (or carrying out 
the system in our School: tradition of IonS years fostered by old 
~holal'4 and parents, sympathy o( the Staft combining enthusiasm 
WIth self-effacement. 

it Herbart, op. cit., P. III 
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APPENDIX. 

In this Appendix I am placing cuttings from a number of letters from m Old Boys who have ~one through the system, and (II) Teachers who 
bave had practical expenence of it. 

The questions specially .. ,ked are as follows ;- . 
1. Natural history collections, etc., manualoccupa.tions, Jiterary recl'e&

tions; (a) theitbearings on the more regular lessons of the school; (b) how 
are they found to be useful in their general educational bearing! 

2. How can the spontaneity of the leisure occupation be maintained 
when the occupation Itself is more or less consciously correlated to the c1ass
work. 

3. How is it best to war against (a) loafing, (b) fickleuess in aim j 

1. OLD Boys. 

A. 1.. "Natural history collections. . . . meant when taken ur in eal1lest 
sligh~ly less efficiency in the regula~ lessons a~ the schoo .....• I 
invanably spent the hour from 7.30 to 8.30 p.m. m the Natural H.story 
Room over my diaries.» . 

3a. .. Loafing was an abunst unknown and unpardonable sin . . . . . the 
boys undertook it . . . . . I was taken. in hand by two energetic curators 
..... and positively not allowed to do nothing. I learnt to mount a 
microscope slide after the fi.'St bell, and I was washed before the second, 
and finally produced the biggest collection of slides then on record, one 
third of which had been done in such odd times . . . . .. Mr. C. quite 
by accident gave me an interest in botany for which I can never cease to be 
thankful" 

B. 1 .. " As far as mr experience goes they had very little bearing upon 
the '"IIular class-work.' 

lb. Natural history collections are . . . .. especially va.luable in 
training the powers of observation and in giving rise to a scientific attitude 
of mind. . . . . In this connection I think the Natural History Diary system 
is most admirable, and there is no doubt that the making of collections is 
of great help if not essential to a boy who keeps such a diary. The care 
necessary for prol."'rly naming and arranging a 'collection seems also to be 
of value in inducl~ accuracy_ of observation and thought." 

3a. .. A comparatIVely smalll'roportion of boys actually prefers loafing to 
a definite employment of their own choosing, and if a certain amount of 
time is allotted In which they must either find some intelligent occuI"'tion 
for themselves or else be compelled to do work, not many choose the latter 
alternative. The Exhibition and Prizes supply a motive for thorongh work; 
a boy is ... ,hamed to exhibit slovenly work, and knows he will get no prize 
for it." 

C. lb. "The great value of these hobbies is not their direct training. I 
illl~ine niue out of ten of lIS drop them :lltogether within a few yes.'8 of 
leavmg school. The valne lies in leal1ling how to occupy oneself usefully 
when lIot under compulRion." 

D. "I should like to say once for all·that real promise in scientific by. 
l':u'8uits ill compatible with eminence in games. I have seen the lad 
who C8vtained bOth elevens indefatigable in collecting plants, and careful 
as to their preservation and accurate nomenclature." 

Is. .. The mental training provided by our School Essay Meetings was 
very valuable. We were encou~ to write essays and to read them 
ourselves, were triticised or applauaed and tried again. Some of us have 
been trying ever since." , 

lb. "As I have seen these pursuits followed they have &Dlounted to 
• extra subjects' which the pnpils tanght themselves gratuitousiy. A 
prefect interested in botany or beetles will take immense pains with the 

. collections of the younger lads, lead their excursions, asaist In naming and 
arranging, etc." 
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3a. .. The lei.ure·hour employment. with which I have dealt are in 
themselve. the fin .. t prophylactic. for ficklene"". A collection be~n and 
discontinued i. a perpetual reproach. The Annual Hhow with it. diopl .. yo, 
its judging and prizes haunts the fickle boy until perRi.tenco beoom .. 
hablt." 

II. TEACHERS. 

E. Headm;JJirufC. Is & b. "There tR noatwmpt consciously to correlate 
these pursuits with BChool le8toon~ with one exception: member,. of the 
Archreo~o~ Society ar~ encoUl'aged to keel' diari~ iI1u~tratjlre of their 
leMOns m history and hterature ..... The pursUIt of one or more of thel'e 
occupatioll.!S i"l H11JJJXJfo!ed to imOOr indlliltry, patience. observation, indeppn
dence and individuality. . .. lIanual occupations we value extremely 
for girls as giving them ms..tery over ""me otber 1.001 than the needle, .. 
fostering ingenuity, independence and Kelf-help ..... " 

"Perhaps they may iJeaf directly in one particular. It iN lIMual to get 
the girls to give from tillle to time short lectUreR of from fifteen to thirty 
minutes in length on some Rubject Cl"mnected with the 8ocietieR' work." 

2. " No correlation. With UK the spontaneity i. more likely to "e 
interfered with from another ca.u~e. 'to work 8 Mo(.iety ~ati~fadl)rily it itt 
found beRt to have a teacher on the committee. The tendenry perhapo i. 
for the girls to look too mnch to the teach..... and "" I""" tbe power of 
initiative. To avoid tbi. the teache .. try aM much as J""",ihle to work nn 
the same platfonn 88 the girls, and to put aM much ,.,,,,,,,noibility on tho 
rest of the committee as they can ..... Our HChool magazine, I may *y, 
is run entirely by the girl .. the staff contributing articl ... and criticiom, but 
taking no IIBrt in the management." 

3a. "The raiMm d'ltre of th~ out-of-schOf,1 punmi~ iH to give rational 
intereMlo and .upply food for intelligent thought and legitirnaw channt L. 
for activity. Ali such, they are iJlva.luable in a girls' sch'}(J. in preventiJlg 
aimless wandering aoou!y Billy g08Kip, and above all, sentimentalitiCfl and 
other inanities," 

abo .. Steady encouragement from teache", aod "'JIIIe amount of help and 
guidance often prevent a §irl giving up"ome punruit she baR begun." 

F. HMdmutre.. lao Correlation with Beho,.,) wfJr'k is mOHt declive 
..-ben oecnred by """"ing .u~tioDJI htber than by direct e.h"rtali'm. 
Leisure-hour punrui~ are sometimett made too much like' H(;hool' either 
from over-organisation or frOID t.l)O Uluch HupervisUm, or from t1)O Mtric! 
correlation with schoolwork. If Kuch IJUnruitR are regulat~l Ity MlJCietieti 
they are """t len largely in tbe hando ,,r the children, f'" they learn mM. 
by their own miKtakes t han by our wiMdom." 

I h. "Hobhy·horoe riding i. grand exereu.., healthf,,) f"r mind and body, 
a valuable relief from the tensilm of lile, anti exceJlent for deveJf'pirJg 
individuality .... I would try to .tart each child in lif. with al .. ",1 four 
hobbieti, e.!!., winter indoor, carving, art-need1ework or bookbindi~; winter 
outdoor, geology, motWeS, meteorology; 8UJIlmer ind,,,,,., d~ignIDg from 
natnraJ. f.-HIllS; summer outdoor, HOlDe hranch vf natural hiAtJ.rry ..... . 
Good training ill UAAeIti. .. ~hn~ and 1,hilantbl'f'PY may be ("(JlJJ),inffl. witb 
many of the manual occupatitlllH if tbe olJjec18 made are deHtined for 
{''bri.tma8 distribution to the ,".."., ""Id by atldion fJf bazaar for .. nne 
charitahle fund.' 

3&. "' Tenacity, peneverance, neatn~ steady indw.try, iJll(enoity, thelte 
are tender "lants in the GallO of beginner!! and need to be bmnghl 011 
hy artifi"ial heat; later, the 1,lanIK .h"uJd I", IItmng eJl'JfIr.;/J I .. need II') 

.JJelter or '''''I' ..... I have alway. f"und Ihe Io..-er middle KCh,,,,1 ID'Mt 
diffieult u. tackle (ages 11-13/. 1 holieve ... e i!OIDeriroe. leaTe them "'"' 
much w tbelBil{>lve;e in our duire DcA to cramp their idea. aDd Aide 
originality: at that age they are far from """",ting mpermiou and eriticima 
-<m the contrarylbey long f.,. it al ev..,. turn, and a great deal 01 penonaI 
help and supervision is needed for otartin~ the youngei' "".. in noeful 
p......nts and bobbieo. Take care 01 the Shell, and the Si>:tb will take ...., 
01 itself." 

G. ·H,vI_T. lb. "The fnII emJ~oyment 01 the leisure of boya 
especially in a boarding school, is one Of vital importaD<e for their mora 
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and intellectual welfare. A 'boy who begins a pursuit of this character h ... 
taken a step ... in a course of self-education. When school days are ended 
studies begnn in the c\a.ss-room are to a large extent abandoned; but the 
instances are maDyin my experience in which an interesting pursuit or hobby 
h8.'! been a lifelong means of self-cultur •. Into the intellectual life of many 
dull boys .. ne. awakening h ... been infused by the gradual acquirement of 
an absorbing interest in some pursuit. And this intellectual awakening is 
often accompanied by .. marked moral improvement. A boX who is dull 
in school may be restless and troubles.me if not worse; but if thoroughly 
interested he becomes contented and a loyal member of the community 
and a gradual development and improvement of character ensue. And 
the inlluence of an interesting and informing hobby is most helpful in 
the years that ensue after school life, helping to keep a young fellow straight . 
. . . . A good hobby, especially one connected with the study of natOIe is 
also a matter of great Advantage in middle and later life, a great interest in 
travel, and a solace and resource amid busine.<;Js and other worri~. The 
prol,er management of these pursuits (as well ... of E ...... y and Literary 
:SocIeties) gives ample scope for the training of boys in management and 
self·government. The m ... ter will always be in the background but not 
too obvious. The immediate working of these societies may often be 
imperiect and crurle: but I am persuaded that many of the most important 
result. of education, moral and intellectual, are ..... isted by the careful 
fostering of the employment of boys1 leisure-time." 

2 ... It is quite needful that theA. pursuits should be spontaneous, and the 
connection between them and schoolwork should be a loose and flexible one, 
suggestive only. Masters should look out for a boy's bent, and if he shows 
any interest he should foster this, even if the particular bent be not what 
he considers the best work." 

a .... The sim!;'le remedy against loafing is comp'ulsory games. But do 
they accomplish It without .. sacrifice of what i. stlll more important, the 
learning how to fill up leisure-time in a right and useful way 1 There 
must always be a few boys (mo.,t·valuable as are the school games) "to whom 
theRe are distasteful, and for some of tl,ese manual work, photography, the 
study of nature and the country walks required form a most valuable aid 
against the perils of loafing. It is ... important il,ata boarding school should 
be equipped with a good workshop, rooms for natural history, mmeurn, 
dark-room, observatory as with studies and laboratories and class-rooms." 

H. Assistant Muter. U I am no theorist in matters educational: I 
would much. rather employ (in leisure-hour pursuits) 100 unruly boys on 
the most miserable half-holiday than rack my brams on the why and 
wherefore of my actions." 

la.. U I have noticed increased intere.'lt in actual School work when 
subject taught h8.'! had any bearing on a boy's specio.i hobby. 

I b. II All leisure pursuits are more or less character-formmg, as they must 
tend to carry Ollt Archdeacon Wilson's great pnnciple, the importance of 
what a boy does by himself for himself." 

2. SIJOntaneity. "This is bred of enthusiasm ..... A stimulating 
talk WIll do much to arouse inter .. ,t ..... It is oOI business to see that 
the germ of enthusiasm does not die a premature death ..... Personal 
influence is the strongest lever I know." 

The following is taken from life :-" A. was set to make an ordinary 
dovetail-joint in .. School lesson. Walking along the shed soon after he 
noticed a ~Iaybo" with the same kind of joint. Happy thought, • I'll make 
a playbox. When he had matriculated 10 this way he p ... sed his • inter
mediate' by means of a coalscuttle and his final by a davenport!' 

3a. u InslSt on every boy ha.ving something to do ..... Make your net 
large enough to catch all kind. of fish ..... When the loafer h ... once 
taken up a hobby, see that he is not starved for want of encouragement. 
Daily, nay hourly, assistance is often neces..:;ary. It ntay not be more than a. 
worrl or look ..... But a boy must have time to vegetate. He is a wise 
master who knows when to let a boy rumi.nate and vegetate.lJ 

1. AlIBi.ront MtUt~·. lb." The grest vo.iue lies in bringing out boys 
who appear dull al· ordinary lessons •.... Very seldom tlle keenness 
for Buch pursuits renders the boy too engrossed for attention in cl ..... 
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Should any fact be named in the Ill8IIOIl which happens to hear on hi. 
branch hi. attention is very marked." 

K. A •• Mu.nl Ma.ter. 1a. "The main principle is one of contmot between 
natural history and language teaching, literary pursuit/! and science teach-
ing: al"" between hobby and probable future OCCIII .. tion. • 

lb. "The main value lies ID the spontaneon8 effort after knowledge 
(prizes taking the place of authority), widening the view of life, developing 
powers of oboervation and experiment, etc., developing tafttes (beyond 
making of a livelihood)." 

L. HeadTTUU!er, no! Con1W:ted with any 0/ tk FriMuli Srlwol •• 
2. "In Natural History it is not 80 much eollections (which may be very 

worthless) as intelligent oboervation that we try to encourage; and, once a 
boy's interest is arouoed, we leave him to follow his own line. And although 
their activity is not, in the first inAtance, ftJlOntaneowt, there is, I believe, 
every bit 8.8 much keenness in the end, or even more, 88 intereKtH are often 
in this way forced to wake that would otherwioe have lain donnant. f'ew, 
I think, would seriously maintain, that the interest in games ill weakened 
or destroyed by their being made com,rulsory for all; and I believe the 
""",e to be true of these other interest/!. 

38. "And in thi. way hy obliging every child to take OJ' ROme ind",,,. 
interest or interests in the winter, and one or more outdoor m the fl11mmer, 
loafing on any large _Ie becomes almOflt impoMihle. It is not of cou"", 
enou~h to I'ut one'8 name down for tbiH or that; many, the bcginne1'" 
espec13lly, want a good deal of looking after and encouragement. Hut this 
has its good side; for keenn ... depend. chiefly on the I"'rt<Onal influence 
nnd example of the teachers and elder children." 

ab. "This and the growing tradition of a Behonl must diHC"JJUrage mere 
ficklen ... of aim; but I believe that in most""""" Dot only 8 wide range of 
choice is good, but & certain amount of experiment-the taking np of 
different branches in different yeara until a Ja..lij:ting intereHt iii foun(l }-'," 
we do not want to tom out natnrali><ts .rter all, Imt to teach all to 1IJIe 

their eyes and hands and to care for the world of nature and of thongbt." 
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PREPARATORY SCHOOL LIBRARIES. 

. A taste for reading is probably acknowledged by all who think 
to ~ on~ of the. sur~st and most enduring sources of ~apl?iness ; 
and If this IS so, It eVIdently must be one of the mam allns of 
education to rightly develop this taste. While, however, there 
is a general &gI"!l6ment as to the end to be sought, there seems to 
be a considerable divergence of opinion as to the means most 
suitable for its attainment. Roughly, there appear to be two 
extreme schools of thinkers on thi.~ question. There are those 
who advocate strongly the principle of non-interference, whose 
dictum is .. Lege, lege, aliquid hrerebit," who tell us that, just ns 
with the body a child's natural tnstes indicate what is wholesome 
for it, so also it is with the mind. On the other hand, there are 
those who appear to go to the other extreme, who are inclined 
to dictate unduly to a boy's mental appetite, and not content 
with trying to keep poisons and too strong stimulants out of his 
way, even discourage the consumption of perfectly harmless amI 
wholesome food, because it appears insipId to a more mature 
taste. Between these two extreme systems of non-interference 
on the one hand, and an unwise interference on the other, is that 
adopted apparently by the grMt majority of preparatory school
maste~ wise and sympathetic interference, or rather guidance, 
which recognises the necessity for development, which never 
attempts to force unduly such development, and which is quick 
to p'erce~ve and encourage half-developed tastes and nascent 
predilectIOns. 

Before di.~ussing further the measure and method of such 
~idance, it would be \VeIl, perhaps, to consider some of those 
lIUluences, which at the present day seem to mMy of us likely to 
militate a,,"'9.in.~t the development of this taste for reading. In the 
forefront we should probab1y place the multiplicity of books, now· 
constantly coming out. At first thought we might be inclined 
to believe that the gain here far outweIghs tbe loss; and possibly, 
if we compare tbe present superfluity with tbe absolute scarcity 
of a hundred years ago, we are Tis-ht In congratulating the present 
generation. But still-tbere is little doubt that this very wealth 
of books does lead to an utterly haphazard method of reading, 
which runs counter to any true progress in the choice of books. 
Newness rather than intrinsic ment is apt to be considered tbe 
chief desideratum. In the next place, the character of the books 
most popular among boys at the present time is by many of 
us considered detrimental A boy, for instance, who is reared 
on extreme sensationalism, loses his appetite for less exciting 
fare; and even the rapidity with wbich incidents:succeed one 
another in the books of a less sensational order weakens a 
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boy's power of taking an interest in a more BUstained plot. 
But above all else, we believe that the great numb~r of magazmes 
now issued is a very serious danger, and that the constant 
perusal of such magazines exercises a most dissipatmg effect on 
the mind, making their readers intellectually impatient and un
disciplined. That such a fear is well grounded 18 evidenced hy 
the deteriorating effect of such magazines on the intellectual lifo 
even of adults. It is a sad but common sight to seo tables, on 
which till lately books of real worth were always to be fountl, 
now covered by a multitude of periodicals of no literary merit. 
On the other hand, we are rerrunded that the Hupply of' in
tellectual food is in a great measure equaliHed to the tlemantl, 
and that there are boys to whom the short story, magazine 
article, or even the details of a cricket match, supply a mental 
stimulus, which otherwise they would lack altogether; anti it. 
is certainly true that amid the variety of subjects treated of 
by some of these periodicals, a boy does gain a good deal of 
general information, and may even find in them just that parti
cular interest, which in his case is to develop into a valuahlo 
and abiding taste. 

Having spoken shortly of some of the special contlition. 
characteristic of the present time, which must either favourably 
or adversely affect the growth of a right taste for reading. It 
would be well for us perhaps to consider next thc moth,.I. 
commonly adopted in preparatory schools for making the h<",t 
use of such favourable conditions, and for mitigating the evils 
of SIlch adverse ones. In the first place, there is a!rn< .. t an 
invariable custom to have a school library. We fecI that too 
much trouble cannot be taken in the selection of books, and at 
the same time it is recognised as important. if the library is to 
be a popular institution, that the boys should regard it as their 
own libmry and not their master's, 80 that they shall have IIOme 
part themselves in the work of selectioa Ii has been found a 
satisfactory plan in some schools for a small joint committee 
of boys and masters to be formed for this purpose. To take one 
instance-the committee comprises the head master, the librarian 
master, and the captain of the school 88 I'J! offiew membel'fl, and 
two other members of the school elected by the b<,ys. .lk..fore a 
meeting for the choice of books is held, a paper is I"",ted, 'm 
which any member of the school can enter tne namf:S of boob 
which he wishes to recommend, and after ul8Cussion of thelle or 
other books the committee make th,,;r selection. the mastel'!l 
guidiUS' ~ a+avitrrGTG the decisioa The "main prineiplf:S to he 
recoglllsed are the necessity for books suitable for the dille-,t 

yes and individual ta.'1te8 of the boys. and the limitation of b""k.. 
'lding for their interest entirely on sensational inddent. 

-·'8 point it may be interesting to notice ... hat books are 
--onlv read by preparatory school boys at the present 

;~ purpose a return has been made I>y the m8llters 
"'l' of such school., stating what books are most 
~ boys. From theKC retllrns it ill clear that 

'S of the Sherloclo Holmes and Brigadier 
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Gerard type, Hentv's books are by far the most commonly read. 
After Henty, in order of popularity, would probably come Stanley 
Weyman, though Manville Tenn, Ballantyne, and Kingston would 
run him close. Anthony Hope, again, is very p<>pular, as also is 
Conan Doyle. Among individual books the" Treasure Island" 
still holds, as it most certainly deserves to do, a foremost ~lace, 
while the delight most boys take in the" Jungle Book is a 
very happy sign of a thoroughly healthy taste. One point that 
has struck tIS forcibly in the examination of these returns, is that 
Marryat has ahnost ceased to be read. Possibly this is partly due 
to discouragement of his works by masters, owmg to a prevalence 
of somewhat strong language and some passages of dubious taste 
in his writing; but we are doubtful wliether his practical disap
pearance is not a real loss. Dickens (" Oliver Twis.t" is the most 
popular of his books) is still fuirly well read, and Scott, too, is 
read by the more intellectual, but we are afraid that the present 
prevalent craze for short stories will cause him more and more to 
full into disfavour. There has risen a spirit of rebellion against 
all books that require any patience, and that do not plunge at 
once in 1nedia8 res. 

In addition to the necessity of having a well-selected library, 
we must all feel that it is essential, as far as possible, to have the 
ideal librarian. Beyond all other members of the staff; the true 
librarian should be, and is, the pa'rens mentium of the boys, for· 
whom they feel the genuine pietas, whose advice they delight to 
ask, and m whose Judgment the:y . have confident faith. He 
should be, we believe, a man of ripe experience; for the quite 
young master is too often inclined to forget, that what seems 
feeble and insipid to him, may be just the food the small boy is 
most capable of assimilating and profiting by for the time bemg. 
The ideal librarian must have that true wisdom-the product of 
experience and sympathy-which recognises that boys must be 
led on very gradually, and that to recommend books of a better 
class too early is apt to discourage the taste for reading altogether. 
One librarian of long standing has told us that he IS only just 
beginning to learn, after many years of this work, what can really 
be done towards helping boys to make a true progress in the 
choice of books. He pomts out to us that it is of no value to 
say that a boy of a certain age should read and enjoy a certain 
book, and the comparison must not be made between one boy 
and others of his age, but between a boy as he now is and as he 
was at earlier stages of his life. For this Ilurpose it is essential 
that It record of books taken out should be kept, and at times it 
is very helpful to trace in the choiae of books which a boy 
makes, whether there is any real continuity in his progress 
or not. I 

In addition to the schoollibra"lm~ere are many oiheragencies 
employed by preparatory schoo ters for encouraging this 
taste for reading. In many schools there is a reading scheme 
made out with test papers and prizes. Such a scheme is rendered 
the more feasible owing to the small price at which all standard 

. books can now be bougnt. If, for instance, a Waverley novel is 
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one of the books included, it is possible for each competitor (of 
course the whole system is voluntary) to purchase a copy for 
sixpence. Such a scheme strikes us as likely to be of real valuo 
towards the attainment of our object. A boy who begins by 
reading the set books in the hope of a prize, will learn to read 
them for their own sake. It is the first effort that requires the 
stimulus. 

Again, a regular system of reading aloud to the boys is very 
common in preparatory schools, and with the exception of a very 
few dissentients such a sy~tem is declared by all who have tried 
it to be of great help in giving boys their first ta.te for books, and 
in introducmg them to works (both prose and poetry) of standard 
authors. The reading aloud of well-chosen poetry is always 
appreciated. The older boys begin to take a real pleasure, for 
instance, in the .. Idylls of the King," while almost all like to 
listen to Macaulay's or Aytoun's Lays or selected poerns of 
RudJard Kipling. In this context we cannot refrain from men
tionmg Henry Newb31t, with his .. Admirals All" and other 
delightful ballads. Again, the reading aloud of some sood novel 
with a long-sustained plot i, probably the best correctIve for that 
impatience which we have before mentioned, a.~ engendered bJ 
the constant perusal of short stories. .. Hereward the Wake" 1.8 

declared to be among the best for this purpose. On this matter 
a sU!l"gestion has been made to us, tIiat there is the grcateHt 
possiole necessity for urging parents to do what they can to 
I'romote this love for real literature in their sons. It is believed 
that they. far more than any schoolmaster, can help towards this 
end. if only they will make a point in the holidays of reading 
with their bovs some standard work., aq, for instance, the 
Waverley Novels. 

Before closing. we must touch on two other points. on which 
information has been sought from preparatory schoolma.ters
infonilation which it was thought might interC!lt some. Inquiri68 
have been made as to whether any restrictions are placed upon 
the admission of newspapers and periodicals. On this point 
there appears to be a strong consensus of vpinion. It is 8'6"eed 
that, for boys' use. choice should be made of a newspaper which 
omits detailed police news. There is. too, an almoo universal 
rule as to the exclu.qion of the low-elaas 8o-ealld comie papers. 
It seems clear to us that such papers have a demorali..ing effect, 
if only from their excessive vulgarity. But here, &brain, little can 
be done without the oo-operation of the parents. 

The other question alluded to, as to whether any restrictioWl 
are placed on books that may be read on Su~y., is anawered in 
the negative by almost alL The prevalent optruon seems to be 
that any book fit to be read in the week is fit also to be read on' 
Sundav, and that it is as unreasonable to restrict a bov'. reading 
on SuricIay as it wonld be to restrict the topics of h~ eonversa
tion. A few maste11l, however, do advocate a change of diet on 
Sunday. . 

There are no doubt many other ,P!'ints connected with the 
private reading of boys that might WIth advantage be di&cuMed. 
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Nothing, for instance, has been said of the direct influence ot 
such reading on their own literary style, nor have we considered 
how far such private reading shoUld be utilised to help on their 
ordinary school work; but we wished to bring out the one point, 
which we believed to be vitally important, namely, the necessity 
for the development of their taste for reading; for if this taste IS 

not acquired, we are agreed that one of the surest sources of 
hap]Jiness and one of the most refining and inspiring influences 
will be lost to their lives. 

Amid so many adverse conditions one is tempted at times to 
despair, the more so, when we hear of the growing prevalence of 
magazine societies, and see men and women of apparently good 
education. given over to this love for the poorer ephemeral 
literature of the day. If that is so with them, how will it be 
with the rising generation reared from childhood amid this 
countless host of magazines and short stories. There are, how
ever, on the other hand. several reasons for good hope; one of 
which, the cheapness of standard works, has already been men
tioned. Much of the finest literary quality is now offered at a 
price within the means of all, and we believe that at any rate in 
the so-called working classes there is a great prospect of 
increased culture, and of increased happiness owing to thiS alone. 
But for our boys, the one real reason for hope seems to us to lie in 
the fact, that very many, parents and masters alike, are beginning 
to awaken to the vital Importance of this question, and tliought
fully to realise the special dangers of this age. If such thought
fulness leads to a hearty co-operation, as we believe it will, we are 
confident that the true and healthy development of this taste tor 
reading will be, in spite of all difficulties, most effectually 
promoted. 

W. DOUGLAS. 
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A DAY IN A BOY'S LIFE AT A PREPARATORY 

SCHOOL, 

A boy's life at a Preparatory Sch~ol is his first plunge into the 
world. Hitherto hislcircle hila been limited to relatives and 
friends. If his individuality is not partially lost amid the crowd, 
it is likely that, first, his imitative f8.culty Will. lead him to shape 
himself in accordance with another than his own l'attern; and 
that, second, the dread of the conspicuousness which is a sure 
result of eccentricity will cause him to avoid any tendency he 
may have to become strongly unlike his neighbour. For this 
reason the prepamtory school should endeavour as far as possible 
not to copy the public school, but rather to make the life there 
a period of transition. It seems to the present writer that in 
many wars the preparatory schools have consciously or uncon
sciouslv felt this, and that the criticisms directed against them 
on the" plea of " coddling:' etc., lose sight of this important fact. 
There IS a tendency to forget that on entering the school the 
boy is but a child. It appears proper to state this at the outset, 
as otherwise the reader is only too likely, if he hintself is not a 
preparatory schoolmaster, to Judge the boy's day by the standard 
ill vogue at a public school. 

Tommy or Jack, when he comes to a Preparatory School, has 
to get up for breakfast at 8. ,Hitherto in his nursery he has 
probably been helped to dress; here, with some five pairs of eyes 
watching him, he must dress, tie his own tie, and be down 
promptly with hair brushed and hands washed. 

At breakfast, which does not probably differ much from what 
he is accustomed to at home, he has to restrain his conversation 
somewhat, not through any written law, but sim'ply because every
one is not specially interested in him and his dOlllgs. After break
fast there is a run in the open air for a little, and then prayers, 
and sehool at 9. 

School consists of a lesson of about forty-five minutes. I{ere 
he has ten companions. The master must be called" Sir," and 
the boy C&IIDot feel iuite as all-important as he was in the 
schoolroom at home. n his work the competition is probably 
the most novel point to him. Work gains or loses him places, 
and he finds an added zest to his lessons. This, however, is not 
the end-at! and be-all of his existence, as he finds as a rule 
nowadays (to which, perhaps, there are still too many exceptions) 
that he' is praised not for the place he gains so iJIluch as the 
amount of energy he shows. Marks in the Preparatory School 
are not the sole test of his merits. He soon findS he has to obey 
the master, as any tricks he may be inclined to play may make 
him the laughing-stock of the form. At the same time, a.. a 
general rule, the cane, impositions, and punishments are nUL so 
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frequent 8Ij he has bcen letl to believe hy bookH of Hch"olh"y 
life. The Ies.~on ended, thcre is a short interv,,1 of 80llle fivo 
minutes, during which he plavs in tho open air, and then school 
again. There arc probably about four IcsHons in tho lIIoming. 
with intervals of play. Thc.~e Ic,,"ons arc varied. a IC,,""II 
during which he writes Latin following a ,,,i1),l vOI:e leHH<JD ill 
geography or h!story. Before dinner he has gymnasiulII, or 
perhaps a lesson m carpentry. 

Dinner is at one o·c1ock. It is thc chief II1cal of the day. IIlId. 
besides a plentiful supply of meat. there are vegctllhlc" llIul 
either fruit tart.. or pudding.. The boys find they can tnlk 
freely, and it is generally the Iflost lively meal of the day. After 
dinner the boys all change their clothes. lind put on foothlill 
dress. The game is thoroughly enjoyable to boys as a rille, 
though at some schools it is apt to become monotonous unles" 
varied by other amusements. It therefore happens thllt one 
afternoon or perhaps two a week are devoted to h()(:key or drill. 
or the carpenter's shop. The usual plan is for half the time to 
be given to the carpenter. half to the drill sergeant. Drilling is 
made as interesting as possible, and in a few schools the intro
duction of the rifle or carbine has made the boys into regular 
cadet corps. If the school, as generally happens, i .. in the 
country or by the sea, there are occasionally walks and runs to vary 
the amusements. and these if judiciously managed are ofu.'Il the 
favourite clays with young boys. If snow is on the ground the 
whole school can. with a few toboggans. have a rClilly delightful 
time. and the wetting they may get is hamlle ..... if a change of 
clothes is, as is 1I8ual, the fixed rule. 

About a quarter past three IIChool begins again, and there lire 
from two to three lessons in the afternoon. In "orne sdl,,..,I .. 
there is a light afternoon tea about four. and a supper at (1,30, 
but more often the 8upper is the only other meal. 

In the afternoon lessons are vaned and di vided by intervals, 
as in the morning. The first afternoon IC880Il lasts from 3.15 to 
4, followed by an interval of a few minutes, and thl-'Il school 
from about 4.10 to 4.55, and the last fills the space between 5 
and 5.45. In winter the boys read to themselves, go into the 
gymnasium, play games, or talk till about 6.30, when supper wme8. 

Supper COIlSll>is of fish, bread, butter, jam, with cocoa or 
perhaps tea. After supper the quite young boya have no more 
work to do, and can play games, or read or talk till bedtime, 
whieh is 7.45. The older boya have from half an hour to an 
hour to prepare their work for next clay, and go to bed at 8.30 
or nine. 

Two clavs a week are half-holiclavs. and on these aftemOOl18 
there is often a mateh arranged with lOme other school This 
is a very popular institution both with th01!e who play and th01!e 
who wateh. On other half-holiclavs, rambles with a master, or a 
run over the country, or, if at the ieaside, along the _hore JD11J 

be arranged. In the enning of one of the hali-holidays there III 

often an entertainment, a lecture with lantern slides, or perhape 
a school concert. 
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In the summer term cricket takes the place of football. This 
term is generally the most popular. There is not time to get 
tired of cricket in thirteen weeks; the term is by far the best as 
regards weather. There is bathing and swimmmg in the river, 
or the bath, or the sea. A slight rearrangement of time-table 
gives longer out-of-doors amusement. The walks or rambles on 
half holidays become far more interesting. You can lie in the 
heather, catch butterflies, c~llect the thousand and one things 
which boys deli~ht to collect. Occasionally, too, there may be 
an expedition WIth a pic-nie 1.0 an old ruin, or an island near the 
coast, and this is the day when the young boy comes out in all 
his natural glory. It is on such a day tliat the master gains a 
better knowledge perhaps of a boy's true instincts than at any 
other time. 

Such is the bare outline of the kind of life Tommy finds at a 
preparatory school. It is difficult to give a vivid idea of what he 
himself feels about it all. Boys live very much in the present .. 
They are sad when school begins, glad when breaking-up day 
arrives; but on the whole are happy from day to day, while the 
term lasts. If anything, the charge against the best preparatory 
schools is that boys are too well looked after there. It is difficult 
to imagine that boys can be too well looked after, but the phrase 
probably means too much supervision. This appears to the 
present writer to depend more on the spirit of the place 
than the actual presence or absence of a master. In 
old days ushers were often refugees from other professions, 
and their social standing was inferior. Their attitude towards 
the boys was dift"erent. N owadsys, the presence of an assistant 
master in a crowd of boys at a preparatory school is often le~s of 
a burden to the boys themselves than that of a Jilrefect at a public 
school. Not that the master has less respect paid him, but there 
is more love and less fear, so that the ooys act more freely and 
naturally. At the same time, there is no doubt an evil tar too 
common-namely, the continual supervision by some master of 
all the boys. In some schools even the dormitory has its masters' 
bed actually in the room. That this system of constant super
vision is unnecessary and even harmful seems quite clear to the 
majority of schoolmasters, and in so far as it exists it is likely to die 
a natural death. There still remaiBs, however, the' cha!S"e that 
too much is done for the boys, and too many difficulties are 
removed. This must deJilend Iargely.on the character and spirit 
of the headmaster and hiS colleagues. In breaking in a colt the. 
skill of the teacher does not remove difficulties, but teaches the 
animal to overcome them and face them with spirit. In the 
same manner the skill of a teacher with only ten DOYS, instead of 
as at a board school with fifty boys, should not lead him to 
remove the boys' difficulties, but rather to ~ve them greater 
courage and independence. The present writer once asked a 
Board School teacher to take a class of ten boys in his 
school for a week. The report would have astonished 
critics, who really believed in this alleged lack of inde
pendence. He found tault with the writing not on the 
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score of untidiness, but of individuality; he would have 
preferred greater similarity and one type. This, indeed, was 
the tenour of all his critICisms. He declared it was virtually 
impossible in large classes to do 80 much to draw out the iudl
vidual effort. It would take too long to reproduce hi. remarks, 
but they tend to prove that the effect of small classes and 
individual supervision is not, in a properly conducted school, to 
cramp, but to stimulate individuality and mdependence. 

In short, a boy comes to a Preparatory School, and ill its 
ord~red, systematic life finds his first lessons in discipline. He 
has to be punctual, he has to work hard alld play haril, but hiA 
first expenence should be, and generally is, 80 directed that his 
individuality is not lost in a machine-like routine. . 

The development of habits of industry and punctualit.y is 
attained not by multiplicity of rules, and paiD!! and penaltieH for 
breaking them, but ruther by recognising that different methods 
are suitable for different charatters. The very fact of the 
paucity of numbers makes it easier to deal with the individual 
than the mass, and if the IIllUIter does not succeed in developing 
the idiosyncracies of the boy, the fault lies either with himsclf or 
the boy, and not with the system of the school itself. 

It seems to the writer that the Preparatory Schools are 
valuable to a very large extent owing to the fact that the 
numbers are small, and the aim is to influence the unit ruth~'1' 
than the aggregate. 

At the age at which he comes under the m .... ter's influence 
a boy is very impressionable, and the aim shollld be not merely 
to enable him to take a good [lace in a Puhlic School, bllt to 
implant an interest in physica and intellectual development. 

This is generally .uccessful physically; but it may justly be 
doubted if the zest in intellectual thmgs is quickened to a 
proportionately successful extent. , 

This is all the more curious because there is no physical 
examination awaiting him at any public school, whilst every such 
school has an intellectual examination. It would ~'1'hap" I,,, 
going too far to say that the whole fault lies in the pr"",mt 
system of examinations, but it does seem as if much Of the 
intellectual food placed before boys at this age is of such a kind 
that it cannot be generally assimilated. To put it shortly, the 
entrance examinations run on parallel lines with the classical 
scholarship examinations,.di.fferinJr not in kind but in degree, 
For this oilly a small jlCfCCntage ol'boys are b:r nature fitted. A 
wider English vocabn.wy, a lIOunder knowleCl!l'e of history and 
geography should be insisted on. Not Iess Latm perhaps, f)llt no 
Greek, except in the case of a few, who are confe8sedly scholars. 
In modern \angnages, one only, and in that a knowlOOg-e of 
vocabulary raiher- than of grammatical aualysis. It ill 
scarcely within the scope of this paper to SAy more on 
this subject, bnt allusion to it aeems neces&ary, as in a 
boy's day at a P~ratory School much of ir. reality 

-and freshness is involved in tIie IlUbject. at which he worb. 
P. S. DE,u,TIlY. 
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SCHOOL MANAGEMENT IN PREPARATORY SCHOOLS. 

" Optimum elige: suave et factle iUud faciet consuetudo." 

School management is a wide term ; it may be made to include 
every topic which the schoolmaster as such is bound to con
sider. On the other hand, it may be reduced to the mere 
mechanical routine of hours and the details of hygienic neces
sity. If this paper indulged itself, it might expatiate over the 
whole ground of the volume of which it is to form a modest part, 
whereas if it confined itself to bare automatic details it would 
probably touch upon the exact subject of another paper, and 
would miss the very important material which it should 
endeavour to expand. The difficulty of limits becomes clearer 
when we reBect tbat in the case of every institution the <Juestion 
of apparatlls is from one point of view a spiritual questlOn, and 
that this is most peculiarfy the truth where you are dealing with 
the education of the very young. There questions of dress, of 
meals, of hours of recreation and of study-questions at first 
sight of mere mechanical detail-become of deeper moment 
because of the immature, growing state of the subject. It is 
always, for example, difficult to separate the brain and. the 
stomach, but never more difficult than in the case of young 

boyWhs. '1 . . h h' f .. ;t.' d h 
I e recogmslng-, ten, t IS vagueness 0 suuJect, an t e 

indefinite, almost unperceptible manner wherein that with 
which we are more exactly concerned shades off into a neigh
bouring province, I intend In this essay to confine myself more 
definitely to the side of school management, which is less 
directly' educationa.l of mind and more intimately concerned 
with personal character. I shall lay stress on the scope we may 
allow to the individual influence of older over younger boys, 
upon the degree in which the masters may and must distinctly 
interest themselves in their charges, upon the limits of restraint 
and of liberty out of school. 

In a less dO!(l'Ele we shall be concerned to discuss the more 
obviously material questions of exeats, of food, and of pocket
'IlW'/U'y, as reacting upon the routine and discipline of school
life, and affecting the development of mind and will, which is 
our chiefest concern. I shall illustrate these topics by reference to 
existing practice, and whore I disagree shall emphasise the 
points of difference, and at the same time endeavour to show 
why methods adopted by some authorities seem to me either 
unnecessary or distinctly mistaken. " 

To begin, then, with the relation of boys to one another, and 
of masters te boys. 

Nothing can be clearer to anyone who has concerned himself 
with this kind of education than that a Preparatory School 

. cannot be treated merely as a miniature Public School. .. 
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Tho Public School, seen from inside, may itllelf suggest doubtR 
whether itll boys are sufficiently under the ken of the m8l!ters, 
whether the liberty of the seniors is not mischievously akin to 
licence. -But, however that may be (and let me not for one 
momen~ be supposed to favour anything approaching a system 
:If surveillance), it is impossible to treat boys, say, of thirteen, 
who are relatively big, 88 reaUy big, to thnlst a weight of 
responsibility upon them, and to expect them to be equul to it. 
In other words, though it is eminently' desirable to stimulate the 
moral courage and sense of responsibility of the older boys, it 
will lead to grave misfortune if we trust them too far or too 
freely. 

Again, in the matter of masters and boys, it must be borne in 
mind that the attention and vigilance bestowed upon smull boys 
is not by any means due to their bad intentions, but in a great 
measure to their want of power and initiative. JUHt 811 in 
school the smaller boys cannot get on if left to themselves; 80 in 
hours of recreation and amusement they are llnable, with the tJCl4t 
will in the world, to keep themselves gOIllg'. There may, it iA true, 
be individual exceptions, but on the whole the small boy i" 
resourceles.~, except in directioDll in which it is better that he 
should not be left to develop his resources. 

In fine, paternal interference in many directio~and
motherly care if you will-is absolutely essential for Amall boy •. 
This kind of control and slIperviHion-the word is diHBgT_hlo 
and inapylicable-may be disguised in a great mC8llUre and is 
better 11 not emphasised; but, on the whole, it may be con
fidently asserted that boys of this age do not regan! themselves 
88 suffering from supervision and restraint; they are happier 
and freeer if looked after and directed; in fact (granted a wise 
choice of masters and matron, and an ori~l wise father and 
mother) they are, like the ordinary Brit18h citizen, unread in 
Auberon Herbert and Herbert Spencer, quite blissfully unaware 
of the degree to which they have been spoiled of their .. natural .. 
liberty. Upon this point it is not too much to say that the 
expert opimon is al?solutely unanimoUII. In mOAt schools of tho 
kind we are discussing the ID8lIters have been ch~ largely for 
their power of undersi.anding boys and for their sympathy !lith 
them, and accordingly they are able and anxioU8 to lay 
aside the master as much 811 possible, and to become 
the comrade. Let me not be misunderstood. The master 
is not a kind of intimate u chum" of the boys, nor a more 
intelligent u ragster." What I mean is that the boyll are con-

"stantly rather in the society of their ma.sters than under 
lIP~' 'ion, accustomed to look upon them not as ever-vigilant 
pO' en or tyrants, 80 much as sympathetic guides andJ'ust 
frien. This is a matter upon which more need not be sai in 
th03ry, though it be all important in practice. 

To resume, it seems wise that masters shouM be nearly 
always lUllong the boys, especially among the small ones, not 110 
much to supervise as to be ready to help tbem in a hundred 
«-ay... If we "Jlo .... a slight latitude for C\J'CUmslanees, existing 
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practice seems to be. without exception somewhat as follows:
Masters are always in the room at work and at meals, and one 
(by turns) is rea.dy at hand at all times of indoor leisure. 
Especilllly is he on the spot in lavatories when changing is going 
on, to prevent dawdling and to check that weakness of the flesh 
which water almost always provokes. 

So, in the dormitories, a responsible master, or the matron, is 
near at hand, and the boys are accustomed to expect-not neces
sarily with any guilty dread-the antry of the master or the 
matron, or the master's wife. In some schools assistant masters 
slee'p in the larger dormitories or sets of cubicles, but in the 

- majority the dormitories are kept by older boys only, while in 
some schools the headma$er reserves the superintendence by 
night entirely to himsclf or to responsible women. 

At games the custom is for masters to play with the boys, or to 
be present to instruct them--at any rate, to be Oil the horizon. 
Finally, during outdoor recreation, it is essential to exercise~, 
proper amount of watchfulness against persecution (of which 
more preseutly), and various forms of carelessness, such as lying 
on wet grass, exposing the head to a mid-day SUll, et lwe genUB 
omne. Before we leave this question of masters' relation with 
boys, I should like to advert shortly to a point upon 
which there is a considerable difference of opinion. ] 
refer to the question of smoking in the I?resence of the boys. 
Headmasters are agreed, with few exceptIOns, that it is best 
in Preparatory Schools to dispense witli the formality of the 
academic cap and gown. It seems to be unnecessary and cum
brous. Yet a large majority forbid or discountenance smoking 
by assistant masters in the boys' presence. I confess that my 
sympathies go wholly with the minority. This strictness of 
custom seems to me to be foolish, illogical, and irksome. Boys 
whose fathers, almost one and all, smoke, do not connect the 
practice in any way with self-indulgence, but regard it as an 
adjunct of age and the glorious state called .. grown up." Anyone 
wlio has enquired into the subject ",ill know the extraordinary 
ideas small boys entertain of their preceptors' ages. They 
probably regard them-even the youngest-as old enough to be 
their fathers, if not their grandfathers, and- they judge their 
actions accordingly. It cannot then, we hold, be in the boys' 
interest that the babit is hidden from them. They regard it as 
an inseparable accident of maturity, and it is good for them 
to realise that their masters have a privilege which they 
have not. Unless, then, it be in the interests of the 
mastcrs' own asceticism, I think very strongly that they should 
be allowed perfect liberty in the matter. I venture to think 
that the feeling against smoking is one of fashion and ill-con
sidered prejudice. There is indeed a time for all things, and it . 
goes without saying that every headmaster should be able to 
choose his men better than to get hold of the dreaded "short 
black pipe man," who does nothing but abandon his duty to the 
pleasures of I' smoke and a lounge. 

The consic\erstion of the connection of master and 1ioy 
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naturally brings us to the question of punishment. Here, agnin 
we must remrod ourselves that we are dealing with a special 
material. We do not legislate either for the mature man or for 
the incorrigible offender. The estaiJlishecl practice seems to he 
based wisely on a desire to avoid punishment, as far as pOHHihle, 
in all minor offences, to make it, when re!lOrted to, certain and 
effective, but not chafing or injurious to health (and calligraphy), 
and in graver offences to use corporal punishment, fimlly anrl 
s"iftly. Two points in particular call for notice. One, that 
in my opinion some offenders undoubtedly need and certainly 
profit by corporal puni.hment. Let me not mince woTtL. on th'H 
topic. To the bully, to the beastly, to the habitnal idler, nothing 
brmgs home his offence soquicklyand so effectively 11!1 the wisely
determined rod. Opinions differ no doubt on this point, anrl 
discretion is oceasionally abused, but, on the whole, the vnlne of 
such chastisement is acknowledged by most men, and is by me 
taken as an axiom. The cases in which it is pecnliarly needful 
to use the rod seem to me to be persistent idleness, rrmHCWII" (/)1(1 
deiibemie lying, indecency, and bullying. It may HOOm at first 
sight that the last does not call for notiee in a Preparatory 
School, but even a short experience will com'inee that little hoys 
of from nine to ten years of age are much prone to persecute and 
annoy their fellows, and it is with such that the "-ryumI'nt1llm 
ad baculum proves especially convincing. 

The second matter to whICh I would particularly draw aUen
tion is that common one of lying from terror. Nothing, in mv 
opinion, could be more wicked, nothing so iII-calculated, 11!1 to 
punish for this J'revalent offence. The cure will come, in nearly 
all eases, with tIme and reason, but the trick eannot be erlltlir:at,,,1 
by chastisement which only avails to increase the chilrl's fear. It 
is the practice of some masters to endeavour after a scheme hy 
which the punishment" fits .. the crime. Boys, for example, wh" 
are noisy over their food, are matle to sit quiet anel alon,", or to 
stanel upon forms. This kind of punishment I8l11lid to be effective; 
but, let alone its impracticabihty for most offences, it seems 10 
me rather calculated to irritate than to corroc-t, and in any case 
likely to react unfuvoumblyon the offender's phYHiologi(:a1 .nl,
stmtum, which is, after all, in many cases to blame for IhL'fIC 
eccentricities. Punishments which tend to coniine boys within 
walls, to curtail their instinct for expansion, to tire their hrain, 
or to crump their handwriting, are to be dcprecatecl. l'in,,,, 
(except to replace injured library books or to pay for wanto" 
damage), are a grievous mistske, as well as 01..,;ou8Iv unL"lual. 
Many schools use them for small offences, HUch as Untidiness, 
trespass upon grass, redemption of impounded books, etc. etc., but 
to me it seems undesimbfe to mul<.-t boys in money, even f,.r 
these trivialities. It cannot be equal, it is irritating, and 
if I may say so, unnatural 

Where punishment is necessary, the pra£-ti(;e of m08t ""hool~ 
seems to favour the 8Ctt~ of a small· amount of rounri-hsfJrl 
copv to be done well and ro a limited time, rather than a large 
quantity to" be incontinently scribbled; the imposition of a short 
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passage of " rep," or Latin vocabulary: the curtailment of small 
privileges, such as use of the library: or the infliction of some 
out-door task, such as drill or rolling. Such out-door punish
ments are not always suitable, but where they are it is preferable 
to use them in the interests of health. Their danger lies in 
excess of quantity, which would exhauSt and perhaps mjure the 
boy's physique. In the matter of drill, there is considerable 
weight in the objection which has been urged to the association 
of ptmishment with a corporate act which IS both an expression 
of and stimulus to unity and unanimity. Punishment, then, is 
to be unusual, prompt, and not injurious to health and spirit. 
This is our ideal But if punishments of an irritating dame
Rchool order are to be avoided, surely any system of rewards for 
good conduct is to be emphatically condemned. I believe it 
to be a grave mistake to let boys think of good behaviour a.~ 
something unique and laudable, a thing to be concrete!):, 
rewarded, and I most heartily detest the association of ment 
and duty at this early age. Boys are, perhaps, keener than 
anyone upon sincerity, and in their hearts_t least, the best of 
them_corn the notIOn of doing good with a view to material 
gain. Even the stern old method of an ever-present sanction is 
surely to be preferred to the novel system of the moml law 
sweetened by the sugar-plum. • 

In the matter of liberty there is an obvious line to be ill'awn 
between country and suburban schools. Most schools away 
from towns have large grounds or a neighbourhood where a 
certain range of liberty is llossible; m towns and their environs 
it is plainly necessary to mstitute bounds and to exclude the 
temptations of shops and slums. With the necessary restric
tions the p'rinciple most men follow is to allow an mcreasing 
degree of liberty to walk in free groups as boj's grow older, more 
sensible, resourceful, and trustworthy. In the case of younger 
boys the chief objection to the indulgence is in the perilous 
tendencj' to sit or lie on wet grass, or to climb imeossible 
trees and walls. At school, too, .dangers attach themselves to 
freedom, which at home, where a boy's "people" are known, 
hardly exist. This is eseecially true of tlie neighbourhood of 
cities where tramps and other low characters abound. A 
pJ;llctical difficulty which restricts liberty is also the fact that the 
daj' is cut up into hours for school, games, carpentering, music, 
and so forth, until very little time can be found for roaming 
afield. The practice of most schoolmasters seems to lie in the 
direction of a generous 'amount of liberty, curtailed necessarily 
by the above-mentioned conditions. 

In the school grounds masters are always "about," though 
. not in such a way as to suggest to tha-boys that they are in any 
sense being "watched." The seniors are allowed to walk out in 
groups, if they ask leave, at any time when it does not interfere 
with ~mes, and. even smaller boys at times enjoy this privilege, 
according to their character. • 

As to the undesirableness of "exeats," opinion is almost 
unanimous. Many masters do not allow them, or at most do so 

4333. 2 C 
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grudgingly under pressure of the fond parent, who here, .... in 
other connections, is the rool fonnt of difficulty. There is 
possibly this in favour of exeats, that a long tenn tends to take 
the heart Ol\t of very little boys, while in some CI1Se8 they may 
"on'e to keep alive a who)eRome home inflnence, but in general 
t.hey are likely 1.0 unsettle the min,1 Im,i diHorganiHc the "toma"h . 
.Further, such absontee.8 are, of neno""ity, expof4cd to the riRk of 
contact with epidemic germ.. Fpon rno"t l,'1'olrnds, then, cspe
cially if a "ehool i. in the country, ".eats are to be di""'JltlJtc
nanccd. 

We have already alluded to danger. p.auHcd by tho ncit.;hbonr
hood of shop". Thi. brings us back to a point of "ome ml.{.'I'CRt 
-the groot matter of commissariat. 

The actual daily meals are really a (lucRtion of hygiene, anti 
in this subject authorities like Dr. C oment Dnkes InURt give 
the final word. It may be well, however, to mention what lIC<,mR 
to be the usual course. The bnlk of 8(,hooIR evidently believe 
in a liheral rifJime with a considerable gnantity of meat. Here 
and there a reactionary expre8llCfl hm RCntlment ag"in"t the 
modern tendency to excess, but on the whole we lean to lJIore 
variety and abundance than our ~Jlartan f(Orefathcr.. 

The average may be' taken to be thrce "'plare meals, break
fast, dinner, and tea, supplemented by HOme kinel of light 
refreshment (a) before early school; (I» betwecn breakf..,.t Ilnd 
dinner; (c) either ahout 4.15 or just bdore going to bed. In 
the case of the abnormal hoy the mother or the physician mltHt 
decide. 

A much more difficult point in school management is th,,' 
which comes under the general and suggestive title "grub." 
Here the unn.nimity of opinion is again"t the hamper, an,l in tll/' 
direction of the limited tuck shop. There is a stntggle to get 
parents to follow express advice in this matter, but many m""l.{..". 
avoid the problem of the rich hoy's hamper by throwing it. 
contents into the common stock, and dividing It among.t the 
hoy's table companions, after confiscation of the more infernal 
compounds. A rich snob may do a deal of hann by his granel 
hamper and his abundant po<,ket-money. On the othm' hand 
absolute prohibition of" grub" seems unwise. We qt..ite helifJve 
in letting hoys !l'et sweets and "tuck n l!OIJtehow. There i ... a 
craving for it whICh makes \Ill feel that it is a part of Nature'" 
mvsteriotL~ design. U Natura nqn nisi p'lreww vinriJ"r." And 
therefore it is best to organise and restrict, not to forhid, the 
instinct. lly own plan is to have a sale of grub twice a week by 
the matron, tn the Louse. The modest sum of twopence or 1_ 
may then be di.hursed, and one can be "ure that wholesome l!'oods 
arc provided. The profits, if any there be, lJIJIy go to 80Ille insti
tution_v the School Library. 

With regard to pocket-money, it i. wise and necclll!l1ry to 
strongly discountenance a hoy's return with a large 811m. At 
the same time it exposes a fellow to temptation t.o be "'hIJlly 
d .. prived of way. and means. It is a good thing to have a bank 
where hoys make deposit at the ~,jnningof Tenn. Th""'P',n<:e 
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. a week may be added to the individual's balance. Boys who 
draw out more than a small sum should be asked how they 
intend to spend it; but naturally less questioning on this head 
is put to the senior and more responsible boys. Borrowing and 
lending money are strietly for6iclden; but the question of 
buying, selling, and" swopping" is most difficult. Tlie tendency 
is to forbid it altogether, except throuS-h a responsible medium. 
It is obviously a matter whicli lends Itself With ease to grave 
abuse. A possible and, in my opinion, safe solution is to sanc
tion the practice under the express condition that the traffic 
shall be done solely through the headmaster, or through some 
one responsible assistant master; and n breach of this rule 
should be understood to merit condign and possibly corporal 
chastisement. 

It is in matters of the kind last dealt with that one may find 
valuable help in the sUEf:~t of the elder boys. If they have 
learnt to count over-reac in such matters underhand, mean, 
and tillgentlemanly, and at the same time know that they are 
relied upon to set their faces against any secret commerce, much 
. of one's difficulty is removed. 

Upon this serious question of the responsibility of the older 
boys, I am aware that masters do not wholly agree, whilst in 
schools there is considerable difference of practice. As was 
pointed out in the beginning of this paper, it is impossible tc. 
treat small boys as if they were in every respect mature beings, 
so that any measure of success which a monitorial or prefect 
system may have depends upon a thorough realisation of the 
peculiar conditions, and a careful application and adaptation to 
them. The interest of this point Justifies a somewhat lengthy 
discussion, and will appropriately bring the subject of school 
management to an end. Personally, I ab'l·ee. with the 
many schoolmasters who believe that even among little 
boys from 8-14 years of age, it is desirable and possible 
to enlist on the side of law and order the seniors and those who, 
from skill in games 01' unique character, are naturallYJrominent. 
This has to be done by finding little privileges, an imposing 
little responsibilities, ill the way, for instance, of checking 
nascent irregularities, acting as your spokesmen now and again 
on minor occasions when you wish to make matters known to 
the school, but yet perhaps do not think it worth while to call 
them all together specially. My own method is to put a certain 
number of boys in the two highest forms_nd espeCially one boy 
who is known as captain of the schpol (often, but not necessarily, 
the head boy in the top form)-on a rather higher footing than 
their fellows. With them may be incorporated two or three 
others lower in the school, who from athletic skill or special 
soundness of character are seen to have attained a ,llositlOn of 
influence. These are chosen to be captains of dornutories, and 
to some extent orgnnisers of games: they are allowed at times 
to use bicycles, to go walks in the country side, and are taken 
before others to see cricket matches, regattas, &c., &c. 

They nrc rOlllinded now nnd again of their position as one of 
43:13. 2 c 2 
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respollsibility_nd as a ntle they show themselves equal to the 
trust reposed in them. But it cnnnot be too often insisted that 
all this must be done with grave care and calltion. The evil. to 
which an official class is prone ure not, alus! wholly absent from 
English Preparatory School life. Little boys are liable to become 
tyrants, to abuse their small moasure of authority, and even to 
t.hrow their weight on the side of" wrong and robbery." It i. 
one of the most disappointing thing>; in the life of a sehool. 
master to find that the upper boys, in whom he hus pilI. 
most trust, have proved themselvCH incapable or unworthy. Bill, 

here, M in worl,hi mlt .• ide our sco,PO it is the men who mnk" or 
mar the in..titution.., not the instItutions the nwn. There will he 
fuilures, ann it would be irUe to pretend that IUlY "ys(('111 hllH 
immunity . from them. On the whole-and WIth due ,"II'C' 

-the pract.iee has, in. my experienr.c, worked wdl, n,ul 
upyer boys at this age have shown thcmselYf'!l (r!tH' allowlln"" 
oomg, of course, mude for the dift'erence in their respective ag ... 
and responsibilities) fuUy the ~uals of prefects at PuhH" 
Schools. Granting the possibihty of working some ·Much 
system, its beneficial results arc obvious. You have on Yolll' 
"1(1e the embodiers of the best pllrt of the tradition of YOIl1' 
school. You hnve what mlly be the most dangerous Heetinn 
of your community definitely committed to the right. The 
gain to administrative Ca..a II! great, hut one may say, without 
exaggeration or false enthusill8m, the gnin to mnrflu is infinite . 

• J. H. W".KISH{JS. 
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APPENDIX. 

The following App.ndix summarising the repli.,. sent to the queries h"" 
been prepared by Mr. A. J. C. Dowding. 

1. Do 11°U CUl.;,gn any pow",.., responoibiliti.es, p,.wilegu, to tn.. Head or 
the 8cMOl or to any at""" member.? 

58 Yes, 
18 Only in dormitories. 
41 Yone, or practica.lly none .. 

In the .. bove cla.ssification no aceount has been tsken of any mention of 
powers, such as a boy holds when captsining his side, or of I'esponsibilities, 
such as the custodianship of a school libr .. ry, to which no one would tske 
exception. The endcavour has been to &seertsin how far the principle of 
investing little bors with a.uthority over their fellows in their every-d&y 
life is carried out tn actual practice. . 

The principle is recogmsed in fifty-eight schools. Power is officially 
delegated to the captsin of the school (not necess&rily the head boy), or,. as 
·is very much more usual, to a set of leading boys, who are generally C&lIed 
monitors or prefects. The extent of the power thus delegated vari .. 
greatly in the several schools. In many c ..... it is evidently quite trifling; 
on the other hand, we find that in some instences th ... little officis.ls are 
authorised to chastiHe, fine, or re~rt offenders! and in one case they are 
described as .. corresponding to Public Schoo prefects with modified 
power," 

Many of the Headmasters who object to the principle expressly stete 
that they encour&ge their leading boys to maintain .. good tone and to set 
a good e"ample themselves. As one of them puts it, .. The principle of 
""btu •• oblige i. impressed on the highest boys, but we have no momtorial 
8~tem." 

The conditions of dormitory life are exceptional. Nece.wita. non habot 
leg •• may perhaps be fairly pleaded by those who, objecting to this principle 
in geneml, yet o.dmit it here. 

The limited 8(J&Ce at the command of the contributors h ... of course 
precluded .. ny exhaustive trcatment of this interesting 8ubject. Perhaps I 
\IIay be allowed to .. ttempt to put the case ... I imagme that it appears to 
those who disapprove of the monitorial system; but It must be understood 
that I am far exceeding any authority that can be derived from their 
remarks.' . 

.. We all admire the bor who uses his influence on the right side ganemlly 
and his fists in emergencl"; it is the most importent pert of our business 
to creste such a cltaracter. To inv .. t him, however, with official power and 
title is to lessen the efficacy of his action, which is grcatest when it is most 
spontaneous. 

.. ~loreover, there is something 8ul!flestive of priggishness in the title of 
monitor, something unnatural in t}llij very young censor of morals. We 
have to look on to the time when he will Ie&ve the society of fellow 
monitors f<lt that of fellow f&gl!, and will regard school-life from an altered 
.tend)JOint. .. We must reckon with the prohsbility of a consequent resction, 
... pectally in the case of the natural poacher, who, having tempomtily ann 
immaturely worn the velveteens, may revert to his origjuallesnings. 

"No consideration of benefit to the community justifies us in sacrificing 
the individual; yet it is doubtful whether the community do rcally 
henefit. Little boys seldom possess sufficient moral COUr&ge to act as they 
onght to- do in the face of opposition; it is unwise to repose in them . 
trU8~ hrcach of which must be most unedifying. . 

.. y, e'luipped as we are with .. full complOlllent of officers, men wlt_ 
special merit it 18 that they li've and move amonl! the boys on a footing of 
intimate {riend.hip, what need have we "I tJtoese httle lieutenantl! I" 
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The privileges which are mentioned as the reWII.rdH of monitors, etc., 
take the forms of (tt) exemption from Huv~rviKioll, III0l'C lllLrticuhl.l'ly in 
their country walk. ; (") the free run of tli. library or extra Hitting-room; 
(c) extra pocket monex j (rT) a prior claim ",heD ROme treat, such 8H attenrl~ 
109 a big cricket match, is open to a limited numOOr. 

!. What lorms oll'"nis"'"ent do yuu tJdqpt 1 
Apart from corporal puni.hment. detention, and fin ... which form the 

subjects of separate que~tionH, the followin~ Bre mentifJDed, and they Bre 
placed in order according to the frequency wIth which they are named. 

i. Penal drill. 
ii. Forfeiture of treatH or exceptional half-holidufH. Thill iSllHlIlllly 

dependent on a sYHtem of etmduct mark,. . to a few ~" the 
sins of lOclividualH are visited upon the muititude, in order that 
" all may work together on the tude of order." 

iii. Deprivation of luxurieH. 
iv_ Rolling the cricket-ground_ 
v. &mething to 8uit the crime. 

Do 1/"" ruort to em-pm-aJ 1nmUhmn"'. a.d. if "'. lar w/".t In1Vl "I 
offence. 1 

119 V .... 
6 No_ 

Of those who reKOrt to corporal pllniBhment there u, {)JlIy one who adVfl

cates a wide U8e of it.· !;everal .tate that it u. adminv.tered by the head
master alone' it would have been interesting to learn whether itH U8e i" 
ever delegat;.i Four aplITove of the birch but object to the cane. 

The general drift o( the anHWerM impli"" tbatcorporal Imni.hment V. W4ed 
very !Sparingly, and is reftel'ved for very Meriou ... otfenctM: the latter I have 
calef,,,,ried according to the Domber o( tim .. they are Darned :-

PeTHu.tent idlen .... 
Lying - - -
Grave moral offences· 
lrumbordination-
Cheating or etealing -
Bullying - - -
L"" ngentlemanly conduct 
Breach ... of dormitory rul"" 
Wilful mischief - -

69 
40 
:Ill 
3~ 

14 
14 
In 
~ 

J 

One o,.q,eli it "chiefly for the tiM llinall wilful du..-,lJt:flitmce," and tlJr~ 
are of opinion that it mould never be 1Med for b'l'ave moral Offtmf:eH. 

Do lIQK impuM a'ny limit. Oft " ltu~ in. " J 
112 V ... 

4 No. 
The method. by which detention i.o limited are as (oil" ... :

(,,) Forbidding it dnring the hotu'll of organioed gam .... 
(b) Appointing for itcenain fixedhoundnringthe • ..,k,and excluding 

allothen. 
(e) Imposing a ma:rimnm limit ""1 half an hour a ~1-

• "If a boy .... be kept in without injqry it ........ that ...,.. who do DOt get 
deteDtion are DOt worked" 00 IoDg .. ill.,. profitably might be. On the eootrary 
8Up(JORitioo-i.~. tbM boon are already fully 10Dg.. deteDtioa mOJlt IDe&D poor 
.. ork and further oiet<oJtion. <-"hiell, on th_ ~ I _lade that the 
sborteat puni;.lunent is the beI¢. and ., "hoold ;.ICDeIaIIJ take the form of miJd 
~naI eit.»tiaeuleoL Pu.oifI,bmentH more trifling iD form are 1i.ghtly ~ .. ea. 
and taxi to canoe a regime of ireqqeat ponw,meata, ""P""ially at lbe-h.oo. '" 
JIlIlior -'en. . To _ the ..... of ... .- ooooiti.-e hoy., then io ... option 01 
detention exeept in the I"&N euM of ~ ofl'erJra.. " 
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(d) Requiring the master personally to su£.erintend the exeeuti,?n of 
all impositions which he may .et. (This simple method will be 
found efficacious in all except a.cute cases of excessive zeal on the 
part of junior mastel·S.) 

One headmaster manages to sul .. titute voluntary for compulsory 
detention. * . 

Do ?IOU lIet "HIWJ " 1 
22 Ya. •. 
99 No. 

In the intereHts of caligraphy "copies" have become more wrual than 
"lines." Repetition JemroDS are another common substitute: they are 
irkfrome to the master who has to exact them, which lllay be a gain, but 
they are very {.,xhausting to· certain boys. A few headmasters recC)mmend 
arithmetic sums instead. 

DQ 1IO'U use jiM' ? 
86 Ves. 
:16 No. 

In a dozen of the former caseK the word "fine" may be ha.rdly o.ppro
I>r~te, the penalty.being limited to !'eparation for .wilful damage. rhe 
;rna.)ol1.ty, however, Impose r~ulal'ly fixed fines, mamly for th ~ damage 
f)r lotIoS of ool)ks: and for uutiumcss. Some use a wider fine-tariff pt'oviding 
for un·punctuahty and other faults: thus, in one instance, we find that 
U dirty hands" are assessed at one half-penny, while II skinllishing in 
class-rooms," or U going on the ~s," costs sixpence. In another ca.'ie the 
tariIT principle is still further developed.t 

Unfortunately it is impossible to entirely dispense with IJUnitlhnlellUi, 
but there is not want.ing evidence of a desire to do without th~m so far a.'i 
is possible. We shonld mOHt of us agree that the best m""ter inllic~, the 
fewest penalties, 

3. W Iud 8W}Ufr'lJi8Unt -is eJ.'ercisecl by tlte 'I1uuttn'sl 
(a) Out 0/ dour., at gam ••. and at tim". o/leiou," I 
(bi IndtJors, al wO'l'k, at times 0/ lei.lln, '" the oo1''I1<ilo1';..1 

Su~"'r"illion of organised games out of doors and of work indoors is 
practIcally univorsal. 

At times of leisure (both indoors and out of doOl's)
In 6:6 schools the supervision is contiuuoUB ; 
In 30 schools it Us not continuous, but a. master is always "within 

hail ;" 
In 29 schools it is not compuh;ory on the m~ters; indeed, in six of 

these it is dillcouraged. . 
Ag a rule, the assild.ant-masters have nothing to do with the supervision 

of the dormitories; the management of these the headmaster retains in 
hi. own hands, being assisted not unfre'luently by his wife, and always, of 
COUl"e, by the school matron. Boys understand that they may expect a 
visit from him at any time, but there is no sort of continuous 8up'ervlRion ; 
each room is under tbe charge of a boy·captain, who ill responsIble to the 
headmastel'. . 

In some 8(~hools assistant-masters undertake -the supervision of dormi
tories until the time when lights are put out j in only one instance is· there 
mention of a m88ter's cubicle in a bOYH' dormitory . 

• "A boy can redeem & I turned' lesson by mying it over again of LiB own 
free will at a time appointed by the muter. In conaequence detention becomes 
l1Koful a.nd volnntary instead of involuntary and almost useleRS, II Tbe boy 
rt.'Covel'8 some 10J!t marks if he succeeds in &Lying his le8BOD. 

t U I havo an a.rroll~ed K)'Vt.cIll: most punishments apllortion 80 Illany 
• uni~' to the boy, winch Cl1U bo worked o~r iu a YlLriety 0 wa.y"" B.g., ,.IJj.Y· 
.I,!cnt-uf olle h£llfpenny-ten minute8' ext·rn work-l'Iilcnce k;t meals, etc., ct.<: • 
.on the 9Lher.lumd I 11&,'e.& lIoY\iLew of 'stars' fur e.,'(coUonce m' work or play, 
~'hi~h can wire off 'onitR.''' 



4. II thoe any e.rtra coochi'll{} /"" oper.WJll/ eZerier ur dull 6"1,. 1 
38 No. 
74 Y ... 

Few contributors .tate whether this coaching is given to clever or to dull 
boy., From their repli .. it would appear that it is mainly intended for the 
dullards; but the examination8 for Entrance I-lcholar.hir.. and for the 
Navy are both mentioned as causes. 

o. Do 11"" e.urci.e a1lll reotrictinn 011 tt.. "mount ~f a Wt/. pocket 
" .. ney. "" on hi. ,pendi'll{} it 1 Have llOU .. boyt/ bank 1 Do llUU gwe 
lIUU'1' 6oY' .. weeldy aUowance 1 

78 limit the amonnt of pocket money. mainly by advice to parents. 
26 do not. . . 
80 exercise reetrictione on the spending of pocket money. 
7 do not. 
88 have a boys' bank. 
2.'i have not. 
80 give weekly allowances. 
31 do not. 

Th .... questione may be taken together. as they are to a great extent 
interdependent. The boys' bank is the key of the situation, and the romal 
course 18 as follows :-No fixed limit is Bet upon the amonnt which a buy 
may bring with him to school, but parents are advi.oo to "I_rve 
moderation, and 10... to 206. seems to repreHellt the WIlla) range. The "urll, 
whatever it may be, is at once depooited in thellChool-bank. During the ClJ\U!!O 
ofthe term the boy may draw upon his depooit whenev.r h.pl ....... but B1\l14t 
obtain the approval of the authorities for any purchase which he may desire 
to make. In these circu.mHtanceH there is little or no occaHion for iMuing' 
weekly allowance8-

The ad\'anlages of this system. which. with minor modification", is usually 
adopted. are many; purchases of tuck can I.e cl"""ly rO/(Ulated or entirely 
stop.,ed ; the blyij caDDot borrow or lend, buy or Mell to each other ; 
... rvan"" and _iLly others, are freed from the temptation of appropriating 
moneys which little OOy8 are apt to leave about careleMfrlly. }flneover, boy~ 
receive the guidance which on. contributor decla .... to be n""""""r)' 1""01'. 
they can learn the valne of m'mey. 

On the other hand, .... e find the dktum. .. A boy can only learn the value 
of money by spending it as h.I'I_· Perhar ... the BCllumti'JI] of onch 
knowledge at 80 early an age .. relatively nnim",manl, yet we all <an 
sympathise with the aim of the minority, who in this, "" other matter., 
endeavour to reduce restrictions upon their 0018 to a minimum. 

6. Limits o/libertl/allowed to boy, in differ"," pm-u oltl~ 1K1v,". .dr. 
IMyal_.omder~1 

This qnemoD has elicited no information beyond that which has I,..,. 
given in Question 3. The figureo. bowner. are .lightly diJl'ereot. 

ff1 Praetically alway&. 
44 No_ 

It ma, be added that several contrihotm'o proIE8t agairurt the word 
.. 8upervISion • as savouring of .. pionage. The maoten are with the boy" 
hot not as policemen.. 

IN ~ of 1M almrAi ttnr • .,rid<d liberty ulb>/htd iN ""'" prJAic rdwJl" 
f",. U!ltV-A W prqJ'1Tt!, rV~ !lOll allvu! URg""'gl ro f/llu P'lVnlrg VJlrllll Qi"Y1t<!! 

31 Y ""-
16 A privileged f ..... 
(e No. 

T_ bave given up the pact;'" aflel' finding tb;ot the right ...... a1.uoecL 
T_ -'1 that tb-oy give BI mIlCh libert)' aa m<AI& put,llc ocliooIa-_ ODe...,.. 
that 00,. caDJ1Qt learn to U>e liberty ......,Iy, if they _or haTe any. Troe. 
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but the persona.! factor is all-important. The best possible results are 
obtsined by him who can afford to grant the widest liberty, the worst 
possible by him who grants it unwisely. 

7. IJ J you allow" Exeat." 1 
(I have interpreted the word as meaning a break in the term, during 

which the boys may go away for two or more days, and have taken no 
account of special occasions when, for good or insufficient reasons, a boy 
may be called away by his parents.) 

29 Yes. 
81 No. 

IJo you think the", 'MCUBary 1 
5 Yes. 

109 No. 
Of those who judge them necessary one assigns the reason "for cleaning 

class-rooms," while three imply that it is for the sake of "pea.ee with 
parents." 

IJo you think tMm desirabl.' 
9 Yes. 

97 No 

The followfug reasons Ill: .. given for their desirability :-
.. They are refreshing to masters and boys, and pl .... ing to parents." 
.. They give little boys something to look forward to: the idea of a long 

term without any break rather takes the heart out of them." 
But there is no mistaking the attitude of headmasters in general; on 

other subjects they may make exceptions, they may qualify, they may even 
hesitate. On the subject of .. exeats" they speak out a whole-hearted con
demnation, sometimes with a bitterness that tells of a yoke that galls . 
.. ~Io.t unnecessary- and most undesirable," "they generally break up a 
boy's work when it is in full 8win~,'J "there IS no more frUItful source of 
tJ'ouble, infection and other illneas. 

Have you any metlwd 01 M/wcing punctual ,.otu,rn 1 
40 Yes. 
33 No (some of them plaintively). 
24 No need of such has been felt. 

The methode adopted are: (i.) a printed notice sent to parents; (ii.) 
moral suasion, entreaty, and scolding addressed to parents; (iii.) punish-. 
ment Qf the boy. 

Two headmaste.·. adopt methods more drastic. One fines the parent a 
guinea per diem during the boy'. absence; the other writes: "I have lmd 
to request parenU! to remove their buys when thel'e has been a collision 
between 8chool views and I!,rental authority. No school can be really 
efficient unless this cou,·.e .. adopted when necessary, and at whatever 
sacrifice." 

8. IJo y'''' iinpo •• any r .. tri<:ti<m. "P"" buying amd •• Iling amollg boy.' 
4 Make no rules. 

72 Forbid it. 
44 Forbid it, but allow exceptions. 

The exception most u8ually allowed is a bsrgain whieh has been 
approved as fair by the headmaster or other authority ,. but a few allow 
interchanges of foreign stamps, and two permit boy8 to sell ,the products of 
t heir own industry, e.g., photographs. 

W7w.t rul .. have you"" to borrowing and ""'!ding among boy. 1 
4 Make no rules. 

06 Forbid it. 
12 Say that the workin!: of their boY" hanks reDder. it impootoihl., 
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9 . .dr. 1M <eW books lhe In'opert" qf lhe hoy' Qr oj,he .eI",,,11 
29 Of the HChool. 
RI Of the hoy •. 
R Partly of each. 

Whal abO'lu tl", d .. lrucl;'m oj boo'" 1 
75 Replace them at culprit'. expc" ... 

7 Pun"h the offender. 
1) Take a lenient view; "fair wear alHt tCllr Ih!lnantli, n 

libera.l margin." 

10. What kind oj dub Iv.w. youjouoo but 1 
The aU8werH hafHe classification. Single d~kH are nfteIlt!J4t mentiohP"l &H 

best, dual d .. k. come next. !lad". are dCHirahle, alHO f,.ot r....... Three 
contributors prefer the ordinary chair and tabl. ; on. di.lik .. all palA",1 
desks; one saya : uNo boy ever sit8 at his deKk in the ClJrret"t INJHiti"n, 
huwever comfortable it may be." 

The gf"oeml impression conveyed is that the Hubjed 1U18 not heen very 
thoroughly coDHidered ; alRo lhal the variow< d .. irlerata cannol be e.pcrted 
lA, enter into the same paltern. The ideal de.k would he KOCurcll' fi.e" 
yet easily movable; it would be fitted with ink-weJl.H, hut rcvennIJlc; it 
would be roomy. but not exacting of 81""'" • it would he adjUHtahle, ')IIt 
simple and silent. One contributor HaY" : "k am 8tiIJ endoovouring to find 
a good one." 

11. Do your mtU/er. wear cap and g"'o.n 1 
fiR YeN. 
68 No. 

Sixteen of tbe fom.er say that the UHe of theKe in.iguia i. reKer.ed lor 
chapel or State functions. 

11"Vt! 1I(JU an1/ ru/,u (II to their 37rwlti1lf/ (ITIVftU.I tlu "(I!/61 
ao AUQ1V smoking without reMtriction. 
17" " ex-cell! in Cw.rl}l)m3. 
15" '1 unleM the 0JaHter itt "on dllty." 
00 It is prohIbited, or U not drme. " 

This is a subject upen which it .. difficult to argue. It i. IIot a qu .. lirm 
of right or wrong; the ap~ iH on the one ,"de to common ~, 1.10 th~ 
otber side to ewrtmn, preJudioo, and good lorm, or ,aha,.. to the inde
finable feeliugs which have created and Underlie Ih .... 

A good deal bas been written in tb ... r"',"'"' on either .ide. Here i. 
the appeal to common ...... : "I .JMke myKelf; the fath_ of my "'If" 
smoke; I hope that my boy. will all tnOOke when th.y I""",me old 
enough; meanwhile they know that tbey will be Soggoo by me il they 
attempt it. All this iB plain and above board. Concealment wonld 'mly 
produoo misundel'lltanding. If I might not f!IIlOke among my boy. I .,JUId 
not smoke at all" 

Forty-oeven headmastenl take IIOIIlC """h view as thi .. ""Iy it iB right to 
add that seventeen of them diseoW'3l!" omoking in the cIaMrooJDA and the 
bovs' put of the bowoe. So reaI!OII for this d"tinction iB ,riven. 

'rhe appeal to custom comes """",wbat in this .ha"e: "In no vr,,f_itm 
\ is it eustomary for • man to mJoke wbile he iB officially eng3jl:ed. We 
~ whenever we are in the }'uildings or g:rotmtlJ of the Mew .. ,I, are 
m'>lre or 1_ officially engaged." Forty·tbree bead ...... ten take thi. vi ..... 

All intennediate line is drawn: '" I expect my IDMtent not to MJDI,ke 
"'hen'''':' on dulY.' An officer d_ not .moke Oil l"""'le, thougb be will 
HmQke 111 the ·barrack-square when ~,Jff duty.'" To thh. or 8OJoe Mimiiar 
mMification fifteen indine. 

Lastly. there are ~ven he:uima .. terw. .'11, IIla~e OIl, rWf!'t f,U ~ ~1J1,j.:I'f. 
yet record that, ~ a walter of fact, ()IJJre .,f their UJaIooWI'K ,.fJJflke al~,n;l 'he 
boys.. ' •• . 
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12. B av. yO'/J/r bay. amy &peein.! d,· ... /or /I7JII1I.1Mr or winter 1 
58 No. 
25 Introduce modificatiol18 in summer. 

Thus, in eight schools 1!"'1 llannel suits are worn in summer; in fifteen 
schools the boys wear theu lIannels all day long in hot weather. In one 
~chool they wear their lIannels all through the year, merely adding under
clothing for cold weather. 

What 1Jo !Iou W71.8ickr !he ideal rtr ... for !I<nIIn(J Iw1j.l 
A ~ orfolk jacket aoose tweed is often specified), and knickerbockers is 

the dress whIch finds favour with most of the contributors. There are a 
very few supporters of the Eton dress (for Sundays this would, however, 
appear to be the usual dress), Rugby suitsJ French blouses, sailor suits, 
and even kilts. There is a preference for nannel shirts and Eton collars. 
One contributor emphasises the importance of white shady hats for suminer. 
Several decline to offer an opinion; one is considering the possibility of 
inventinj: a suitable dress; one holds that "the ordinary mother is 
a good Judge," an opinion with which many of us would probably be 
inclined to agree, whatever her shortcomings may be in the matter of 
"exeats" and of hampers. 

"Do !I(fU inui.t Q'1/, their changing into.fla;!vnd for !heir game. 1 
There are ouly four schoo!. in which this is not compulsory. 

13. Have !IOU a School" Grub SIwp " 1 
18 Yes. 
95 No. 

(The "Grub Shop" must be understood as including sales by matron or 
other school official.) 

Do !IOU allQUI bO?,s to go to .uc/, slwps outsi<k the sclwol, and under what, 
if a",y, r..trictiom 1 

- 69 No. 
2 Yos, without restrictions. 

39 Yes, with restrictions. 
The restrictions are :-

L Requiring each boy to obtain leave. 
ii. Appointing fixed how'S, dudng which .,10ne it is allowable. 

tii. Llmiting the a.mount which may be spent. 
In eight schoo!. an authorised "man with a basket" attends on fixed 

occasions. 
14. Ar. ~per. allowed' 

85 y&;o 
35 No. 

[The word "hamper» must be understood as meaning" delicacies snp
phed by parents."] 

These figures do not fairly rellect the balance of headmasters' opinions 
regarding the desirability of hamJl6rs. Several discourage what they do 
not actually forbid, &nd severallinllt the contents of the hamper to fresh 
fruit, plain cake., j&m, and other delicacies suited only to the t ..... table. In 
twenty-three schoo!. the contents of hampers are distributed as common 
propelty; this arrangement obviates some of the more serious objections 
to h&mpers, but it will be Ilnderstood that boy-opinion W&y press uncomfort 
ably upon one who, owing to the strong views of an unconforming but other
wi.e eensible r,:rent, fails to contribute to the common stook. One head
maste .. S&ys : • They are a ~I .... t nuisance, a source of bilious headaches and 
numerous other ailments, and the general impression conveyed by $e 

". answer. is th&t h!"'!iluasters. feel that they ~re deeling with a foe that must 
~ he repressed, or, if ll"represslble, must have Its teeth drawn. 

The f')ne school, in which h ham pen<., though allowed, are never sen1," is 
c1i~tin,·tJy lllml,rmaJ. 
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It is noteworthr that there are BeVenteen headm8llte ... who..... .telwart 
in the matter of • tuck" and refuBe to admit it in .. ny shape. Boy. do not 
mi.oo il, if they never 880 it i they do not need il, if the .... Iuu.ite amount of 
.weete is provided in the scoool di.t. Last, but not 108111, a rul. of rigid 
re_ion is I ... provocativ. of grumbling and v88tly .... i.r to carry out 
(..,,- credo) than one which admite oompromi .... 

Perhapo the following extract may 880m fanciful, but I give it for what 
it is worth: "The boy'B work, aH ~hown by reHulta, Mee1J1K in invel""e mtio 
to the amount of money he spends upon tuck." • 

What number of meal. do you ~ 1IUUIa'7l' 
Full Meals. BU(lVlementary Meal •. 

In 6 ochools there are 3 0 
"19,, "" 3 1 
"64,, "n 3 2 
"13,, "" 3 3 
"10,, "n 4 0 
"4,, ,." 4 I 

Only two schools go beyond Ihm. 

A. J. C. l!IJWIlI"O 
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ECONOMICS OF PREPARATORY SCHOOLS. 

~ 0 one acquainted with the present state of Education in 
En&land will question that the bulk of the· Pre'paratory School 
worK has fullen into the hands of private mdividuals and 
become a matter of private enterJ'rise. With the advantages 
ami disadvantages of this system It is not the purpose of thi. 
paper to deal The I\.uestion certainly admits of senous discu.o. 
sion. .Whatever opinlOn, however, should be finally heM, there 
can be no doubt that anyone who is likely to succeed in this 
branch of educational work must face the question of financc 
courageously at the outset, and keep it constantly before his mind. 
A graduate, who gains a Public Scbool Mastership with a desire 
to train himself as a teacher, is able to follow Ius bent to the 

. utmost, with his literary instincts free from commercial fetters; 
.md even when promotion lifts him to be a Housemaster or 
Head of a Grammar School, a few months experience will, in 
the majority of case.~, enable him to master the financial 
routine which is incident to his new position. But with the 
Preparatory School Headmaster the question of finance is ever 
present, and he ought to realise from the first that he must give 
to it as much consldel'ation as it receives from the successful man 
of business, though he must not expect the same gilded results. In 
the PreJlaratory School which is to command success in the present 
era of fierce competition the Head must be not only Teacher in 
school and Housemaster at other hours, but also an . able Cashier, 
who can handle, distribute, and appraise at their true value the 
funds that are necessary to make his school as attractive and 
efficient as is pos8ible. To realise the truth just stated, it will be 
well to consiaer how any teacher attains the position of Head· 
master of a Preparatory School He can eitber purchase tpe 
existing intereSt of some school; or he can set to work -to create 
his own body of clients, this latter step being onlv possible if he 
can lock up some capital to maintam himself 'and his school 
till the clients are obtained. In each case some capital must be 
forthcoming, and our present point is to enquire how this capital 
can be said- to be invested in such a way as to be remunerative. 
Noone knows the value of his securities till he has tested 
them by quo'ation in the open market. Let us apply the 
same test to our Prepl'-ratory School capital. WhB.t bids 
are there for it? Plenty, surely, with such a large body ot 
'assistant masters sager to marry and start a school of their • 
own. Numbers of these men are ready with capital up to a 
certain limit, but that limit is soon reached, as a Preparatory 
School is not such a sound basket that a careful man caB 
afford to mlSt it with all his eggs. However, with such com· 
petitioR for our property, must not the basis of investment 
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be thoroughly sound Il.H regards Preparatory School r.apital 1 
Such a demand must surely force up the price of the capItal in 
use, and the price quoted to us will be good. T..et us rcst, 
and be thankful that our wives and chiMren will have "ilt
edged securities, should we be taken from them. Alas I for 
a foolish clrearn, a baseless fj,bric, that will full and cnlsh, 
instead of sheltering us. Money invested in a 80IIfld school 
can sometimes be realised at a profit, owing to the competition 
for a poi1!t d' appwi; but money locked up for starting a school 
is a.~ pure 8 speculation as can be found in the commercial world, 
and to appreciate this, one must reflect that the larger the 
capital invested the greater the probability of the school being 
attractive to the parents of pupils who mayor may not come. 
Of course a great {)(fliP may be made, but the thcory of 
'chances is a basis of investment more popular with the "t<K,k
jobber than the steady investor. 

Let us now examIDe the causes whi"h impair the chane(," 
of gaining on the average more than a moderate return frmll 
capital invested in a Preparatory School. The drain on the 
turnover of Preparatory Schools IS very severe, and this drain i. 
partly justifiable, partly the reverse. The public ,lemADlI very 
rightly expensive trainrng: and high intellig~npAl in t~e tca<;h!,rs; 
schoolrooms of good desIgn, and well eqlllPped WIth efficlCnt 
apparatus; domestic buildings of suitable construction, and 
well furnished with all the requirements of modern HOcicty. 
These neecls are often COMtly, but are exuded with justice from 
those who profess to train the children of the upper claMe&. 
On the other hand, there is an un'}uestionable desire on the part 
of many parO'nts to 8OC'I1re for theIr boys an amount of personal 
comfort and even luxury quite at variance with the stan,lard 
of livin$ which rightly prevails at the Public School., for 
which tlley are being j'repared; and this tendmu'Y naturally lead. 
on to a habit of allowmg the choice of a ""hoo) to be detennined 
by minor details which are simply showy and superfidal, ignoring 
the question of how the main requisites are likelv to be supplied. 
The result of this must be that the Heailmasu.r. who wishes t<, 
avoid suffering' from competition, must indulge in eXpeDlliture 
which he coDSlders quite unnecessary; for the health and comfort 
of his boys would be amply secured without it. And while he is 
called upon to pay more largely with one hand, he is often 
debarred from recetving what he eonsidershis due with the other; 
for one result of fierce competition must alwaV8 be that there are 
constant requests for a lower _Ie of fOOl, which 'mly the verv 
successful schoolmasters are able to resist; and it is best in an," 
statement to deal with the average, and not the extreme at either 
end. The heart would require more than .. 1111 triplex n to be 
proof against a fair entreaty backed with a promise of "''''eral 
bovs; \)ut again the profits sufiE-r. Are we not alHO li,"iog 
in - times, when the unreasonablE. wishes of parents ft,r the I 
exceptional treatment of their sons have often to be gratified . 
at great expense by the foster-parent? With all these P-ibl" 
items to !l('t on the debit side, what pere<'Iltagr' of prr1it may t.e 

/ 
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Preparatory Schoolmaster expect on the average from his capital? 
It is more difficult than an outsider would imagine to state the 
average amount of this percentage. It is often assumed that 
for so many boys there is so much profit, and that the rate of 
profit is greater as numbers increase; but this is one of those 
dangerous half-truths which none but those who place them
selves absolutely in the hands of an educational agent would 
venture to accept. The truth is that with most Preparatory 
Schools the profit is very uncertain, and the profit and loss account 
has to be carefuJly balanced before one can be certain of it. 
There are undoubtedly old established schools, the connexion of 
which is so wide, and well assured, that they are not called upon 
to incur the expenditure which is imperative in others. In 
the majority of ca.~, however, the public demand for changes 
in the style and equipment of schools varies 80 rapidly, 
according to the fleeting fru!hion of the hour, that the 
capital locked up' at the start seems to need ever fresh 
accretions in the way of money laid out in improvements that 
are nece.qsa.ry, if the school is to remain attractive. As an instance 

. of this constant drain the accounts ofa large Preparatory School 
of over 100 boys show that during the last seven years there has 
been a turnover of £85,000, and yet a mortgage of £8,000 on the 
school still remains, in spite of the personal expenditure of the 
Headmaster being even less than moderate. In this ease £45,000 
is put down as the minimum cost of improvements. Another 
scliool with a turnover of £77,000 for the same period is debited 
with a capital expenditure of £30,QOO. In both these easee 
careful accounts have been kept. Another master of a successful 
day school sllea,ks of a capital of £5,000 as having been needed 
to launch hIS school; while during twenty years he has srent 
quite £2,000 more in imErovements. One hardly wonders 
that with such a laudable desire to keep his school efficient, 
he has not been able to payoff more than half the mortgage 
effected at the outset. 

While there is this growing need for making these additions 
to capital, while salaries mount up. wages increase, and rates 
multiply indefinitely. the average of fees obtained by Preparatory 
Schools is far less than it was ten years ago. It would not 
be far wrong to say that in those ten years profits have 
diminished by 25 per cent. It is fortunate for the British 
public who desire a good supply of Secondary Education 
m it.q elementary stage that so much capital has been 
devoted from private sources towards furnishing this supply; 
for it cannot be questioned that they have obtained a 
splendidly equipped system. . 

Let us now examine in detail the various forms of expenditure 
entailcd by this system. 

When a young graduate lcave.q the University a UlaRter
ship at a good Preparatory School offers him a very 
well paid post; his salary gen~rally begins at £100 with 
board and lodging, and llIen who throw themselves into th~ 
work untl mllke themsdves 118<'fll1 and efficient can rapidly 
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douhle their salary: there wa.. an inHtance Inu,lv of a goorl 
mathematician being oftered a resident masterHhif of .t:aoo 
a year to start with. This paper is not concerner with tlll" 
vexed question of the ultimute pro"pect.. uf ...... iHtant nll .... tel" •. 
but the average income of a large body of reHirlent maRter •. 
visiting teachers. drill sergeant. •• ete .• can he "aHily seen to I", 
a serious item in the prepamtory sehoolll,a.ter·s halan()C Hbet·t. 
Besides. is the time. attentIOn. personal superviHion, and organi.
ing power demanded from the Head to he IUIOICHRed at nil! An 
income of at least £500 i. not an exorhitant Hnm to r~warrl 
such constant attention, and if this iH below the IIvemgc if",o"", 
of Preparatory School Hcadm ... tel1l. which [ f(,Ar i. tit" ,"""'. 
there is in thIS sphere of Educution a large IImollnt of lI"dcrpair I 
lubour presented annually to the public. 

No schoolroom i.. now regarded BR properly fllmiHhed 11"1"",, 
eqllipped with modem types of d""ks "nrl """t. •• well..,lr"wlI 
mups anil diagrams. and .helveR lined with the l~",k" of a goorl 
sehoollibmry. This expenditure alone eMily riseR lJt-1(mrl £100 
for a school of any Hize. Again. every HChoolmBRuJr I. t<m1pte<1 
to add to the comfort or convenience of hi .... ,hool hy enlarging 
his buildings. In fact, building operations arc a ven' mad.trom ill 
their absorption of AAvings. Let the in.tlln'", Ilh'('(;,ly r"" .. rr\e(\ of 
.£45,000 be rcculled, while a )mding ",·hool in the North of 
England i. said to have COMt lIearer £.50,000: alld. to dr"",mul 
to a lower level, a ""hool for tbirtv IJO~'" had quite a plain 
(Ionnitory and ""hoolroom "dded to it at a -",{)!It of £ J /;(,0. 

Buildings both ahsorh monev anrl dl!mnnrl hrain. for tlwir 
arrangement.., and both have bien lavishly I,';vrn to I'r(1"'r8u,ry 
Schools. The tmining of the boYH' bodies iH now rightly illKiHte<l 
on, and requires the pro,;Kion ot gymnasia, baths, nr! plaving
rooms. Noone can hope to build a proper-si7.ed mnaSium, 
even of wood, and fit it with apparatus, under an penditure 
of at least £200, and for large numbers that 81Jm rna ea~ily be 
trebled. The cost of a bath depends largely on til site 'lOd 
its power of adaptation; but £150 is a minimum estimate 
for one of adequate size, and if it is covered in an!Lheated, 
more than double that sum wiJ] be needed. Th! ~i 11It of 
playing--rooms and cricket fields varies ind(..finiwly ~rding 
to posItion and locality, hut there are several He "flO ,.t rhi"h 
have to pay as much as £.50 for the use of a AHita .: field. 
Beyond all these there is the cost of museum_, librh ., ~nd 
workshops. In the face of these details all n __ rV'-, &no
plete efficiency, who would deny that a Preparatr;ry. School 
18 a venture that calls for the expenditure of ~.ollHidcrable 
capital? And yet that capital fumi.hes but a mo:lemte 
eertnintv of adequate financial return. 

The Preparatory Schoolmaster is embarked on the 1nOl<t 
capricious Of all tnul("8; though, as regards hmin and chano<.1cr 
hiS work ma,- be of the noblest.. The best efforts ot th~ 
most capable -headmaster muy fail absolutely through no fault 
of his; for there are ever hovering round him, like bad dreams, 
a Bock of phantom elements of failure_ A health certi/i""te is 
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now rigorously exacted by every headmaster from boys on their 
return after holidays; but, while such a ste.p· may cultivate 
~eater care on the part of those who have to Sign the certificate 
It cannot guarantee immunity from illness, which may be 
introduced at any time latent in the system of some boy. 
A detached sanatorium-another costly building item-J" 
generally the appendage of a Preparatory School, and though 
the isolation which it provides IS a great safeguard against 
the rapid spread of any epidemic, its eliective arrest of con
tagion is dependent on a good deal of luck in detecting 
the first signs of sickening before the patient berAlmes infectious. 
The long list of complamts enumerated on our certifiCates is 
ever present to warn us that, take whatever precautions we mav, 
we are very near a danger that may imperil our welfare. Nor IS 
the area of danger confined to our own school; for we have of 
late years seen disastrous eli'ects resulting in certain towns all 

the South Coast from the outbreak of epidemics, which created a 
panic in the minds of parents. It would not be difficult to 
summon witnesses who would tell the story of their sch.ool8 
being vutually ruined by this very panic. A terrible phantom is 
the apathY' of local sanitary authonties. 

Again, the connexion of a Preparatory School often depends so 
much on the personality of the headmaster that, if it is broken by 
his suddcn death, before continuity is established with a SUCCC.<sOl·, 

its value is sadly impaired as a realisable asset: for, though 
sickness 01' death may impair the value of any business, the 
effect i.. trebled where the dominant factor of su(;ces.. is 
personalitv. :Further, there may be often letters that vex the 
heart of- a Preparatory Head, but nOlle are. so trying .. 
those that brin~ to his notice some laches or unjust conduct 
on the part of hIS assistant m ... ters. He feels that nothing can 
divest bim of responsibility for any wron~ that has heen 
inflicted or any irregularity that has caused dissatisfaction;. but 
at the same time he knows that what has occurred has been done 
in direct contravention of his clear instructions, and 'that his 
experience of the offender has never led him to expect this 
diSloyalty from him. Well ordered Preparatory Scliools re
semble happy households of young peoEle so much more than 
corporate Dodies, that the acts of inaividual members raise 
or lower the reputation of the school more raEidly than 
is the case with larger schools. Lastly, the popUlar breeze 
must fill the sails of the Preparatory School bark, if it is to 
make good wcather; and what a fickle wind it may often prove! 

Surely it must be something more than a desire of profit that 
makes level-headed men sink their money in buildings founded 
on such quicksands. Preparatory Schools, save for a very few, are 
no Eldorado or Klondyke, but a very hardly worked soil which 
needs constant cultivation, and the crops of which are often 
snatched away by influenc6l' as ficklp as British weathel:. The 
need, which has been already emphasised, of keeping abreast of 
the times, entails such a constant drain of resource and money, 
that the percentage realised can never be high. Many successful 
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men have calculated thnt 4 per cent. is the ont.ille interest they 
nrc reaping on·all the capital that has been sunk; lind the man 
would be sanguine who could oYer hope to rcalise at pur the capit.1I1 
inve..ted. Yet Englund surely may take it as a goOd sign for tho 
futuro training of her yOlmg citizens that she can find 80 many 
men of high character who are so'fired with educationlll zoalM 
to be willing to risk their money on a thoroughly insecure 
financial basis. 

C. BLACK. 
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PREPARATION FOR THE PREPARATORY SCHOOL: 

IT is not proposed in the limits of a short article to cover 
the wide field of the moral, mental, and physical education 
of yOlmg children, but rather, with a view to the much-desired 
continuity of education, to show how the. mental training of the 
child destined to go to a Preparatory School may be best 
harmonised with the existing conditions of those schools. It is 
not intended, however, and it is necessary to say this at the 
outset, to set up the mental training of the Preparatory Schools 
as an ideal eaucation for the youPg boy. In the opinion of 
many competent judges it is too exclusively linguistic and 
mathematical, and takes little account of other. important sides 
of education. Into. the reasons for this it is unnecessary to enter 
here; it is enough to say that any wise system of home 
education will aim at supplying these deficiencies to some extent. 

It will be best to fix the limit of home training at nine years, 
and this for many reasons. On . the one hand, few boys ·..,.'e 
sufficiently independent in their habits to leave home before this 
age, nor is it desirable that they should be removed earlier from the 
immediate influence of the mother; on the other, it is highly im
portant that a boy's education should be broken by as few changes 
lIS possible, and that the second stage, from DIne to fourteen, 
should be at one school and under one system of teaching. Now the 
10rms of a Preparatory School are invariably graduated on a 
Latin standard, and the course of teaching is made Continuous 
from beginning to end. In many schools it is found advisable to 
have a beginners' class for boys who have been insufficiently pre
pared in e1ementary subjects; but the well-prepared boy of nine 
can take his place m the lowest Latin form to begin the language 
then, and with five years before him can, if he be of average 
ability, secure sufficient time in the highest form to ensure a 
good position in any Public Bchool Entrance Examination, or, if 
he be a clever boy, to win an Entl'ance Scholarship. . 
. It rarely happens that an older boy is able to qualify for It 

higher form, and if he does, he labours under the disadvantages 
of a chnngt> of teachers and probably a chauge of text-book and 
system. It has been shown by recent statistiM that the actual age 
of entry Is on an average rother over nine and a half.' Boys euter 
rrom eIght to eleven, roughly speaking; that is, some exception
ally independent or less amennble to petticoat-government come 
earlier, others come later, either because they bave been kept at 
home for reasons of health, or because parents prefer a prelimlD~ry 
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breaking in at a day school or at one of the pretty numerou" 
boarding schools for little boys which are conducted by ladies. 
There are not a few excellent Preparatory Schools which receive 
day boY.!', and where such a school is available nothing can be 
better tkn this combination of home training with the whole
some influence of corporate .schoolliCc-G system, moreover, by 
which ~,()ntinuous education may be secured from a very early 
age till the boy goes to his Public School; but these aclvantages 
are not to be hac\ in country districts, while in great towns such 
schools are often hampered by the difficulty of securing open 
spaces for playgrounda and providing for tbe orgnnised scliool 
games whicn are 80 important a factor in a boy's oc1ucation. 

The question then for our consideration is this, .. How maya 
young boy he be.t educated up to the age of nine for his school 
career 1 .. The lirst and ll18t essential is that he should be 
interested in what he learns, and should he put in the wav of 
acquiring good mental habits and good methods of work.. \~'hut 
he has learnt is of no importance whatever. compared With how 
he has learnt it. The interest that a boy takes in his work is very 
little affected by the nature of the task before him, but is slways 
in el<aCt proportion to the power of achievement which is 
awakened "ithin him hy clear,Judiciousand stimulating teaching. 
He must be taught from the til.,.t to aim at a high standard of. 
thoroughness and accuracy and a habit of conrAmtrnting hi. 
attention on the work in hand. X othing i. morc useful to a boy. 
when he goes to school and takes his p1sce in a c1""" of eight or 
ten boys. than the power of thoroughly mastering a given piece of 
work m a given time. Every lC880n .hould therefore 00 short 
and should be required to be known perfectly within a reasonable 
time. H the child cannot do it, shorten the ICBIIOll rather than 
extend the time. It must be confessed that these g(''Ileral 
principles, sufficiently obviollll to an experienced teacher, are too 
often neglected in home training. The position of a gov(.'TIICfIB in 
a private family is one of much difficulty and clairnB our fullest 
sympathy. Unless the hea& of the family are persons of 
exceptioDal knowledge and discrimination in educational matters. 
the temptation may "'be overpowering to pDBh on as fast as possible 
and shOw by • results' that the pupil is getting on, that is, 
is doing more aclvanced work. From this springs a whole crop of 
evils. ~y in the case of the less quick-witted children, 
difficultIes are skimmed over, the teacher following the line of 
least resistance; to save mction injudicioUB help is given. the hoy 
learns no standBrd of thoroughneR8 or accura<.'Y, and ~ interest, 
because he loses (or has never gained) that fIeDfIe of power which 
enlivens the dullest subjeet and is the mainspring of mental pro
gress. To the Preparatory School is left the heaviest of all beav}' 

. tasb-the unteaching of bad methoc\s and bad mental habits. I 
am putting an extreme case to illustrate & tenden(.'Y and & dan~. 
I am far from suggesting that this is confined to home teachmg 
or to lady teachers. The same tenden(;y may be o'-"ed in 
University men who are learning theIr work in P"'p"ratory 
Schqois. but it is mQre ql1icldy correCted ill the orgaIlised 5Ystem oC 
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a school where the teac~er p'rofits by tl;1~ e.xperien~e ofhis colleagues 
. and the frequent exammatlOn and cntlclSm of his work. The true 
remedy is only to be found in the frank recognition of the fact 
that the teaching of the young is a difficult art, demanding.patient 
study as well as natural gifts, on which no one shoUld be 
pemtitted to embark wit bout 'careful preliminary training. 
This truth is fur from being generally accepted. by the head
masters of either Public or Preparatory SchoolS, who share between 
thell}- the responsibility for the education of young boys. In the 
sphere of home education much good work has been done in this 
direction by the Parents' National Educational Union, which at its 
House of EducatioD at Ambleside is turning out a supply of well
trained governesses; and it is only fuir to admit that women 
teachers have hitherto shown a far greater appreciation than men 
of the value of training, and fur greater rea.dmess to avail them
selves of opportunities of obtaining it. . 

It remains to be said that besides havin~ learnt good methods 
and habits of work, but little equipment m actual knowledge is· 
necessary for a boy entering a Prellaratory ISchool at nine years of 
age. It is necessary that he shoula have learned to read fluently, 
to spell easy wordS c<m-ectly, and to write with fair ease. Until 
these difficulties are surmounted, progress in other subjects can 
only be very slow. In arithmetic It is well that he should have 
acquired real facility in the working of the four simple rules 
both orally and on paper; experience shows that the boys who 
have once gained this facility have little trouble with more 
advanced work. In view of the fRet that these boys are to get 
their main grammatical training from Latin (and perhaps Greek) 
it is not necessary or desirable to attempt more EnS-lish Grammar 
than the elementary principles which serve as an mtroduction to 
the study of all languages, and which are most easily learnt in 
English. These princi'ples will be (I), the meanings of the parts 
of speech and the parsmg of English words; (2), the construction 
and analysis "f the simple sentence. With this foundation a 
boy may, if he havo time and opportunity, begin Latin, and it 
will be to his advantage to have learned by heart the con
Jugation of the Regular Verbs and the declension of Substantives 
ana Adjectives. Unless skilled teaching is available it would be 
better not to proceed further than this. The time for beginning 
french wm depend much on opportnnity. The young boy will 
hardlv be able to give much time to both french and Latin in 
addition to other necessary subiects. He should, therefore, give 
more time to :French or to Latm, according as in the one or in 
the other the better teaching may be available. In teaching 
French, pronunciation should be carefnlly studied from the 
outset-the p"pil must have regular drill in the commoner of 
those sounds wnich do not come naturally to an English mouth. 
Very easy reading, looming very easy retry by heart, and, if 
pes..iblc, con\'crsation, are morc usefu to the beginner than 
grammar rules. Tho French learnt from French nurscs is not, 
as a rule, worth lllllch, Tho teacher must be an educated person 
with 1\ good knowledge of both English and French. 
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Considering the predominant part that is played by memory 
during these early years, great care should be taken to insist on 
the intelligent use of it. No lesson should be given to be learnt 
by heart until it has been thoroughly explained and understood. 
Among the best exercises are the learning of easy English poetry 
and the oro,l (or written) reproduction of a story that has been 
\.old on the prel'Cding day. 

1t will he seen that t1ie actlml amount of knowledge r~uired 
tor a boy entering a Preparatory School at nine years olrl I~ not 
large, and that his fitness will depend rather on careful training in " 
good methods. Nothing has heen said so far, of the training' of 
hand and eye, but this is a most essential part of early educatIOn, 
and the more so, for the very reason that it is lamentably 
neglected in Public and Preparatory Schools. It mUKt not be 
fors-otten that the curriculum of the Preparatory Schools cannot 
claim to be ideal It is imposed upon them from above by the 
Public Schools and is dommated and vitiated by the system of 
Public School Entrance &holarships, which are still given, not 
to the best educated boys (taking education to mean the 
harmoniolls development of all the faculties), but 10 those whoa! 
the age of fourteen reach the highest standard in the ClasHical 
Languages and Yathematies. Tliis tends to undue specialisation 
i';l the subjects thus rewarded, and consequently to the elimina
tlO!, o~ '!t1iers hardly Ie .... irn.P"rtant. Among these is drawing, 
which, If It finds a place at all m the Preparatory School, i.s ""idom 
repl'llSented by 'Ilore than one hour a week. The importan('.e of 
manual trainlllg is fully recognised by the Parents' National 
~ucational Union, and generally by such schools ·for young 
children as understand and follow Froch,,!'" prindples. There 
are many spurious Kindergartens, but the writer has tiJund 
nowhere better material to work upon than the product of the 
kIIe Kindergarten which is distinguished hy its careful attention 
to the formation of character and habit, the harmoniom develop
ment of all faculties, and the power of awakening interest 
and intelligence. 

, The time-tables of two schools are appended, both of which the 
writer has reason to know have been eminently sUCl-.ful in the 
work they profess to do. School A is a Kindergarten, pure and 
Simple, differing from the German model onlv in beginning Lo 
t.eacn reading at an earlier stage. School Ii is on much the 
same lines, but carries on the work with an upper fonn to the 
aJe of eleven. .As we ha"e taken nine as our age limit, onlv the 
two lower forms are ~ven here. • 

" E. D. llA..l'SFIELD. 



SCHOOL' A (K[NDERGARTEN).-Four to i'even Yoars (Boys lind Girls), 12 Tws. 30 mins. per week. 

Monday. 
"I -------

W.dnesday. 
I 

I' Thursday. Friday. 

9.30 I Hymn and Prayer Hymn and Pmyer . Hymn and Prayer 

9.40 ! Scripture Storiea Scripture Stories Scripture Stories 

0.55 
I {Set A Reading • :} Drill Drill I Seta B & C, Budding 

[0.15 I (Seta A & B, Writing Set A, Drawing . SetsA&B,Arithmetic 
\ !:let C, Drawing Sets B & C, Reading Set C. Brick. . 

~.--. -
-._---_. 

· Hymn and Pmy.r Hymn and Pmyer. 

· Scripture Stories Scripture Storie .. 

1 eet A, Sewing • } · I Seta B & e, l!eadiDg 
K.G.Games. 

· ~~ 1i ~~lwing: Sot A, Arithmetic. 
Sets B & e, Writing. 

10.46 Recreation in Ga.rden. Recr~tion in Garden Recreation in Garden Recreation in Garden Recreation in 'Garden. 

11.15 {Set A, S.wiif-I . 
Seta B & C, ing } Writing . Writing . {set A, Dictation • 

Sets B & C, \Yriting 
Set A, Reading. 
Seta B & C, Brioks. 

11.30 K.G. Games and Songa , {Set A, Reading • 
Sets B & C, Bricks . } Sand (for Geography) ·1 K.G. Gamea . - Plaiting. 

11.45 'Tables Arithmetic K.G.Games ·1 Object Lo •• on {Sot A, Writinl!. 
Sots B & e, Reading. 

12. Fairy Tales for vv. rep",' Paper Folding, Cutting HiBtory 
duetioD. and Pasting 

·1 DrawinJ:, Object or Balli. 
M l1ing 

12.15 Class Singing i Reading · I Class Singing • . I SticklayiDg. 

AXALYS19.-
- -----~-- ~-~ 

Men~1 Work 
Manual and Physical • 

SetA. 
7h. 4Om. 
4" 50" 

, J : 

.----.-----
Set B. 

7 h. 2l.S m. 
Ii .. 0,. 

Total' . 12" 30 .. 12 .. 30 " 

Sete. 
• 6 h. 25 111 • 

6 .. 5 n 

12 " 30. 
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SCHOOL B (UPPER DIVISION).-Six to Nino Years (Boys and Girls), 17 111'8. 45 min. per week. 

ANAL\·.,,--M,,,,b\! Work· • 
Manual and l'bysical • 

• Tob\!· 

. SAn. 46 ....... 
'. 9 n 0 I) 

. 17 .. 46 ,. 

N.R-SUlllO lubjoot.o ..... nu~ ....uy oI ... ifiod. \' .... 1 Muoio and Memory llt.wing ..... here ,..,konod .. Phyoical .... d Manual ExorciseL 

... ,.:.> ... 



SCHOOL B (LOWER DIVISION).-Fivc Years (Boys and Girls), 91,..8. 10 min. per week. 
--~ --

Monday. 

_. 

9.30 Sc ripture . - -

ber 10 Num - - -
. 1-10.ID Dril - - -

10.35 Dra wing - -
12.50 Reo rea.tion - -

IHI.30 Mod elling- -

Tuesday, Wednesday. 

Number - - Reading - -
Story. - - - Paper Cntting -

10.15 
Drill· - - - Brush Pictur .. -

10.30 
French - - - French -
Recreation - Recreation-

N atuml History - ! Flower Pa.ip.ting 
I • 
I 

ANAI,VSIS,-MentaJ'Vork 
Manllal and Physical 

Total 

-

-

-

-
-

-

Thursday. Friday. 

{Number, a.nd Mat· 
plaiting - - M .... uring .. 

GeogTaphy - - Reading. 

Dtill . - - - Drill. 

Correct Brush Pictu ..... Drawing. 

Recreation - - : Recreat ion. 

'Vriting and DraWing! French. 
, • 

4 h,·s. 40 '1'~ill'. 
4"30,, 

9 u 10 " 

Saturday. 

._--------
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I 
~ c , ~ 

I 
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PREPARATORY BOYS' SCHOOLS UNDER LADY 

PRINCIPALS. 

THE compiling of this paper has been attend. with consider
able disaJ;'pointment. From several districts in which inquiries 
were instItuted for the names and addresses of ladies keeping boys' 
schools came back the answer: .. There used to be several such 
schools here, but the~ have now ceased to· exist, or have been 
handed over to men. ' Nevertheless, 114 names and addresses 
were obtained, and questions bearing on the details of school 
Inanagement were sent round to all of these. 

Two or three of those who replied had schools of It different 
type. Two or three sent word that their schools had existed but 
were now ~iven up. And in the end only 24 sets I>f answers 
were receIved to the questions submitted, or to some of them, 
from schools of the kind specified. 

Of these 24 schools the oldest has been established 62 years, 
the youngest two; their average age is a fraction under 20 years· 

theY' contain an aggregate of 597 boys, which gives an average 
of nearly 25 apiece. -

Of the 24, six receive boys at four years of age, eight at five 
years, seven at six years, and three at seven years or over. 

They keep boys-one till 10 years of age, three till 11, six till 
12, three till 13, nine till 14, and two till 15. 

Of the 24, one invariably, two rarely, three generally, and the 
rest sometimes send on boys direct to. one or other of the Public 
Hchcols. In other words, there is only one out of the 24 which 
never sends a boy first to some other Preparatory School kept by 
a master. 

Six of these schools take girls as well as boys, with an average 
of 13 girls apiece in addition to the boys. 

J!'or the 597 boj"S, 67 girls, and 21 children in one school·whose 
sex is not specified, there are 18 regular masters, and, reckoning 
the 24 heads, 81 regular lady teachers, which gives an average 
of one master for every 38, one mistress for evlfCY 8t, or more 
than one regular teacher for every seven children 

Besides the regular staffs there are in all 43 visiting masters 
aud 24 visiting mistresses for music, singing, dancing, drill, and 
so forth. 

The chief authority-educational, mow and disciplinary-is 
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in 21 cases kept entirely in the hands of the lady principal. One 
keeps it chiefly in her own hands, one delegates the" educational 
authority" to. her senior master, retaining the rest in her own 
hands; one makes an exception as to games which .he leaves 
altogether to the "games' master." 

All 24, with perhaps one exception, make provision for games. 
Five record the fact that they have a field (many of the others, 
no doubt, have a field also), nine speak of a .. games' master" or 
" a master with a special aptitude for games," or at lelll!t a master 
who plays games with the boys. Two mention a cricket profes
sional, one III addition to cricket and football mentioTUI boxing as 
a regnlar institution, one swimming, one" hare "nd houllrls," one 
~'fierd 8Jlorts," 1Phich is somewhat ambiguous. One energetic 
head mIstress herself goes out regularly into the football 6e1d as 
referee. / 

Of 20 ladies who reflied to the queries having special reference 
to health and physica training, four have each a detached HUna
torium, which has existed for 6, 12, 13, and 16 years respe<.1ively. 
Two state that they have so few boarders that a private HUlmtorium 
is unnecessary. Most rely apparently on the expedient of taking 
lodgings in case of any outbreak of infectious illness. ~e happy 
school of 20 boys has had .. no illness of any kind since the scliool 
began nine years ago." At 13 of these 20 schools boys "re always 
under supervision; at 7 they are allowed some leIsure time to 
employ as they please. 
I There is nothing special to notice in the meal timet!. They 
~eem to be very much the HUme at all the ",;hools. Every one 
breakfasts at from 8.0 to 8.::10, anel clines at from 1.0 to 1.30. 
Tea time is more vai'iable, ranging from 5.0 to 6.30. 

Biscuits or light luncheon of HOme kinel is generally pro .. irJed 
at 11.0; ancl those who have tea early give the boy. something 
before sending them to bed. 

As regards the length of lessons, most of the laclies seem to 
have adopted three-quarters of an hour as the normal period; 
some 40 minutes, and some few, in certain cases, only half an 
hour. But very few still adhere to the olel-fashioned length of B 

full hour. 
Questions were also asked as to the currimrlnm, and lady 

principals were invited to fill up schemes of all their working 
hours, showing the length of time allotted in the week to each 
8I1bject in the variOUJI classes. So many of the schemes were 
incompletely filled up that it is difficult to formulate the rel!lllts' 
satisfaCtorily. But the aecom{Janying table of the average weekly 
-moo given t<, each 8I1bject In each class 1Iill, it is hayed, give 

~ idea of the work being done. In considering thIS tabfu it 
noted (ij that class 1 is alwa,'s the lowest; (ii) that all 

naturally do not contain the same number of claMell, 
ss •.. 'T. exists in one school only of those who 611ed up 

: (iii) that the number of schools of which the B\'crage 
';cs with almost every subject. 
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, I 
Number of 

I I 

! 8choolB which I 

•• f. 15. o. 7. gave a Return in 
I thla 

1 partlculw', 

]!lumber of Cl&lll. 

Rellglouslmowledge. • - 1.aa!,· .. 1 , ... 1 ,· .. It'li 1'16 '62 

BnglIlh IAnguaga and. Lttefa-} • S'6 2'81 l'SS 1'3(1 1"26 1'0 'SO 
tore, including Grnmmar 1 II I 
and Compoeit.ion. I • Beading only. I 

J'rench • • • • • 2'6 2'6 2'0 2'8 2261 2'91) 2 0 

:: ~ •••• 2~ 2~ :::; :::: ::: I' ::: f:~: 
German - I'SO 1'6 ~ S til 8'40 

Englllh HiBOOry • ·11'5M) 1'20 1"16 1'16 1'1711'12 'fO 

Roman Blatury • - j - - - I - 'SO 'SO --

Geograpby • _I l'U )'19 1 1'24 \ 1'2'1 1'21 1 1·s1 '40 

ArithmetIc· . '. II' 9_'2f 8-24! 8·gl 8'6 8 15 S'16! 8'45 

Algebra I'SO 1'8911'24 , ... "80 2'40 

18 SChools. 

16 .. 

" .. 
" .. , .. 
• .. ,. n , .. ,. 

n ,. .. 
• " 

Geometry " - - I'SO 1.0 I '57 

Writing and D~tlon S'10 S'O 2'. 150 

1'10 "28 .... 
, ... ,., •• 

7 . 
'7 n 

ObJ(>('t LeaollJ and Rlcmentarr 1-'1 ,.., 'Cil I' '41 
Science. 

Drawing 1'96 1'22 1'24 1'26 

'9' ... -
1'16 1'22 -

• " 
16 n 

.. 
N.B.-(l) These ftgure. are intended to be roM 88 In a mtlwny tIme table, e.g., .'40 

dCllotell 4, bours 40 minutes. 
(2) The nnmber In the 8t.h column Ihf')w. the number of schools which made It. !'ctnnl 

lor th1t ImrticnJar subject, t.he avet"Bgeli of eacb c1rusa were taken scpamtcly. 

Latin is begun at live of these schools at the a!l'e of about 
eight; at. one school at seven years; at two at nme; but in 
most cases the age given is qualilied by some such phrase as : 
"When they can read with fair fluency and write." One lady 
begins: "Quite young-verbally." 

At nine schools French is begun before Latin. Four of the 
nine principals think that they get better resulta by beginning 
with French; two do not think so; only one expresses the opinion 
that Latin is the better language on which to base the training 
of the intelligence. . 

In answer to the question: "Do you teach French in French, 
as far as possible, from the beginning and throughout 1 " 
thirteen answer "Yes," but the answers are all more or less 
qualified; two more are ambiguouS, while one finds "that the 
Gouin method is not sufficient for }:'ublic Schools." 

Of these same schools nine only teach Greek, beginning mostly 
at 11 years of age, or .. when he can do Latin translation tairly 
well." 

Seventeen teach drawing as Ic>art of the regula~ school course, 
six carpentering, eleven singmg, ten science of some kind. 
One lady teaches electricity, zoology, chemistry, and physics; one 
some elementa of human physiology. 

Six confess without comment to specialising. Two specialise 
" if desired" or" if re<juired," 
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With a view to discovering whether lady principal. Ilre in 
~ advance of men in what is now, or ought to be, the mORt 

important question agitating the educational world-the tmining 
of tenchers-the following questions were asked :-" Have you 
formed any opinion as to the most valuahle kind of training for 
the work of teachin,8' in a Preramtory School? Would you have 
it include a theoretical as weI as a practical side 1 If so, in whst 
subjects? " 

These questions were left unanswered by 10 out of the 24. The 
answers of the remaining 14 are somewhst vague. One lady 
only replies affirmatively and completely to both qucstions. She 
would have tenchers trained in anatomy, hygiene, psychology; 
and have them study the lives of Froebel, Pestalozzi, Arnold, and 
Thring. Four more seem to be in favour of training of HOme 
kind, but one of these believes that "theories are not much 
use"; while two avoid reference to that part of the qnestion, 
There were two emphatic "No'.," and, mdeed, the m~ority, 
though most of the answers are couched in somewhat ambIguous 
language, appear to share the opinion still held hy many of their 
brotbers in tenching that:-Pr8(:tical experience i. all thst iN 
wanted, and that previous training is tmnecessary .• Two tllke 
their stand on the old hlllf-truth that tenchers arc born, not 
made, and a few even seem convinced thst theory is incompatible 
with good pn":tical work. One lady has been ohliged to give up 
altogether engll.ging resident masters, becaufIC she has "had three 
one after another who were all.theory." 

Th6f!C statistics are less valuable than they might have been, 
because they are eompiled from so few 8(:hooI8; and there i., 
moreover, rea'lOn to fear that from some of the beHt and mOHt 
efficient ladies' schools no returns at all were made. 

The remarks which follow are based partly on the perusal of 
the papers from which the foregoing particulars were d(..nved, 
partry on conversations on the subject held with other HChool
masters, partly on individual observations extending over a 
period of more thsn 20 years. 

It is well known thst nluable and interesting work is nnw 
being done by lady teacherH in clas.~ for li~tle ooys and girls, 
but so far as preparatory HChools (Ill the stn(:test sen1IC of the 
term and as ilistinguished from pre-preparatory cIa-) arc 
concerned, it would appear that boys' preparatory 8(:hO<Jls kept 
bv ladies are not, in pr"portion to other preparatlJrv 14(:h""lo of 
the same t~'f'C. so numerous as they were a generatIon ago. It 
should be added thst in the al..;ence of complete stali.ti(:!! n" 
confident opinion ~n be expressed on the subjcet. Xor ean 
anyone say wheth .. r the Pre>;(:1It tendency is more than a 
temporary one. To IIOme extent indeed the change may be 
apparent rather than real Prolably more women dum ever are 
now engaged in preparatory IIChaol work, though 1Iot SO often in 
the capactty of principala as of 8HSi'lt.ants on the stal[ But in 80 

tilr as there has bee/! a relati .. e decline in the number of ~ .. 
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preparatory schools kept by ladies, the reasons appear to be as 
foIlows:-

(i.) The deliberate choice of the ladies themselves. 
(ii.) The choice of the parents. 

(iii) The influence of schoolmasters. 

(i.) The large increase within the last 25 years in t,he number 
of girls' schools, and the heightened standard of learning in 
such schools, have been attractin~ more and more women with 
a bent for teaching. The" girls high schoolmistress" is an 
entirely new product, and a welcome one, of the last quarter ot 
this century. 

Most of the more highly educated women who have taken to 
teaching as a profession in recent years have preferred to devote 
themselves to work in schools for children of their own sex. At 
the same time it should be observed that many girls' schools 
have a kindergarten department.in which little boys and girls 
are taught together. Nor should it be forgotten that the 
financial risks mcurred by the princil?al of a boys' preparatory 
school under modem conditions is senous and often hiirassing, 
and not Idways within the means of women engaged in the 
teaching profession. 

(ii.) There seems to be a growing dislike on the part ot many 
parents to send their small boys to 8choolB kept by ladies. Many 
preparatory schoolmasters who began with a hard-and-fast rule 
to "take no boy till he can read and write," or" no boy under 
eight," have been driven to modify their plan and open a class 
for quite small children, because parents say plainly: .. We want 

. our boy to come to you, but we will not sena him first to any 
school kept by a lady." What is the reason for this attitude of 
the parents 1 And how far can it be justified? It is partly 
owing to the fact that men, as preparatory schoolmasters, seem 
lately to have develo{led certain qualities which, were once sup
posed to be the espeCIal attribute of women; that is, a gentleness 
of manner in dealmg with boys, a watchfulness, a carefulness of 
health evon to fussiness, which were quite unknown in most, it 
not in all, schoolmasters of the last and previous generations. 
I t was then supposed that a woman was the more propel' person 
to have charge of delicate or esyecially sensitive boys, or of very 
yeung boys. At a man's schoo it was taken for granted things 
went more roughly, and It bov must take his chance. But now, 
w hen more boys than not are said to be delicate and especially 
sensitive, preparatory schoolmasters have risen to the occasion, 
lind most l'reparatory Schools are very Temples of Carefulness, 
lind some perhaps even of Luxury. ·Whether this r;tew departure 
is good for the race as II whole, whether even it is IIJl unmixed 
blessing for the delicate and especially sensitive unit, is 1tn open 
question. 

(iii) Apart from the preference, which has always existed, 
other thing& being equlIl, for sending boys to a school kept alld 
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taught by a man, those parent.. who have I'refprred to rli8PIII'<I 
the help of ladies' schools have often rlone so by rpn_OIl 
of the tnfluence and advipe of schoolmasters, many of whom 
openly and freely express disapproval of boys' HChools kept by 
LUlics, . 

The present writer is fur from giving an nnqualified _ent to 
such expressions of diAAppmval. At the same time be is by no 
means of opinion tbat the disapproval 80 often exprp""ed i_ due 
to jealousy or trade-union sclfisline.'!I!, He therefore prop.ceds to 
state the criticisms as he ha.. beard tbem stated, bnt no one 
lW<juainted with the subject will regard thpm as univeJ, ... lIy 
aJ>plicable, They are genemlly applied, not to those ladies' 
schools (comparatively few in nnmber) whicb send boys straight 
to the public schools, but to the geneml nm of smllll 
scbools from wbich boys pass on, at the age of 9, 10 or II, 
to pr"pamtory schools kept by men, But some claAACII or 
little schools of this type, so far from being open to cntIcl"m on 
the score of inetliciency, are admimbly corulueted alike in regard 
to the organisation of their work and to the educational results 
achieved, 

Against the unsatisfuctorv ones, however, t.he following 
criticisms are brought :- • 
, (/) Thllt they faj) in discipline; ROmetime!! from the motherly 
In.tinet which prompts women to spoil "hilrlrcn; more often 
through worning the bo\'8 hv ('xcessivc attention to ""xill;,,"" 
details,' •• 

(/,) That they filiI in teaching; not Ilt nil from ncglcf!t or wllnl 
of efiort, bnt h'''PAU"" they attempt to teMh too mlwh, or to 
teach things in the wrong or.ler. }'or example, to u.'fWh a boy 
not only the Latin declensions before he can tell a noun from an 
adjective, the Latin verbs before he can tell 1\ pronoun frrJm a 
verb, but both before he can read simple E"ErliRh; UJ take him 
on in Arithmetic to Compound Arlrlltion, 'ulgar FmctiOllH, or 
even Practice, before he can do Simple lIultiplication and 
Division; with the result (it is alleged) that boys rIo too 
frequently come on from a lady's to a man's school at the age 
of nine, or older, not only unable to decline a noun or conjugate 
a tense of anv regular Latin verb-over which much time anrl 
labour have bOOn wasted-but unable to sav the English personal 
pronouns in the conventional order; unahle to go through the 
.nrnple auxiliary tenses • I am" amI • I have"; unable 1!I)ffie

t~1!" to read correctly, to write legibly, or even to articulate 
distmetly. . 

(c) That they fail in moral tmining; OOcalL'!E: (as it is said) a 
woman is not so well able as a man to follow the 1!orkiDgll of a 
boy's mind And further-a more serious point-by roaoon of 
her seI a woman is often absolutelv ignorant of thE' particular 
moral dangers whicb attend the ph~·Sical dI'Velopment of almost 
all boys. 

In tbe opinion of the present writer, these cha'1!e8, 80 far from 
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being universally applicable, should be examined with the utmost 
discrimination. The training of little boys, especially under 10 
years of age, is work in which skilled and s)'IDpathetic women 
teachers are specially fitted to excel The admIrable work now 
being done in' some of these pre-preparatory school classes is 
well known to those who are acquainted with the subject. There 
is indeed some reason to hope that much good may come from 
the educational experiments which are being made in some of these 
classes. But at the same time it will be generally agreed that the 
work done in very many of these little schools kept by ladies calls 
for inlprovement. The right conclusion would seem to be that 
better methods of teaching must be sUP'plied to, and required from, 
all those (of either sex) who teach "the beggarly elements," it being 
understood, of course, that a large number of teachers already 
have good methods, and use them. For, if our whole system of 
education is to be maintained at or above a definite level of 
excellence, it ought to be made imJ?Ossible for such wholesale 
accusations to be brought, even unJustly, against any body of 

. teachers in the future; a result which may be attained in one of 
two ways-either by a compulsory registration of teachers, who 
shall not be registered unless they can show that they possess 
real qualifications to teach; or voluntarily, by It wider dissemina
tion by teachers among themselves of a knowledge concerniug 
what things had best be taught to children, and how best to 
teach them. The voluntary method would undoubtedly be 
most generally acceptable, and probably in the end, if it could 
be started, the most successful, being most in accordance with 
the free traditions of the English race. But it presupposes a 
greater intimacy, or association for the exchange of ideas, 
between preparatory schoolmasters !Lnd boys' schoolmistresses
an association which, there is reason to believe, the ladies would 
for the most part welcome, Such voluntary association would 
not prevent-it would probably further-the establishment of 
more training schools for teachers, a step which must inevitably 
follow as the only reasonable corollary of a compulsory registeJ;". 
Nor would the ladies only be the gainers by such an assOCIation 
of teachers of both sexes. Each sex has much to learn from the 
other. Moreover, it must not by any means be supposed that it 
is only the teachers in ladies' schools who need more insight 
into better methods. It is probable-nay, it is certain-that if 
the initial traininll" of all those boys, who come comparative 
failures from ladies schools to men's, had been in the liands of 
so many men instead of women-other things being equal-the 
failures would have been as many and as great, perhaps more 
80. If (and this a.lso may be questioned) there are at present 
m6re failures among women teachers of boys than among men, 
it is not because they are women, but because "'they occupy 
themselves in greater numbers with the most difficult part of 
teaching-the very beginnings.- It is not a new discovery that 
the elements are harder to teach than anything else; but, like 
t,J",t of the sources of. th<l Xile, it is a discovery that has lain 
forgot!"n nlltil qnite rt'rentlr for many yea,.". Wo'!'cn arc 

+:):13, ~ t; 
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undoubtedly better adnpted . than men to teach young 
children of either sex by. reason of their wider "ympl1thy, 
their natural gentlencss, and above all their greater patienl;e. 
How few men could, if they would, teach children to read 1 At 
those preparatory schools worked hy men, where very yotlng h<?y" 
are taken as pupils, there is invariably a goveme .. ~ to wllch the 
lowest class for at least a part of every day. 

Ladies' schools have done good and helpful work in the past, 
and will, it is to be hoped, clo better work still in the future, by 
taking hoys as young as they and the parents choose, keeping 
and teachmg them till they are ten years old or thereabouts, and 
then pas..ing them on to a larger Preparatory School under a 
man. Though, if they choo!!e to keep boys till they are 14, 
there is no reason, that is, no rClLqonllble rea.~on, why they should 
not do so; of which more presently. 

But i1uJ...muchas tosomeofthesepre-preparatory""hoolmistrcsIICH 
the Latin to be eventually required of their pupils looms from 
the heginning an uncertain ana somewhat terrifying quantity, it 
may perhaps be helpful to set down in outline what a young boy 
shoula be taught first, and what he should know at diflcrent 
stages, if he is, without any pressure at any time or hurry at the 
end, to take a good place when he is 14 at one of our best Public 
Schools. 

By the time he is eight a hoy shoulcl have been taught
(i.) To articulate clearly and audibly. 
(ii.) To be, when required, attentive (not f'n long periods, 

as yet this would be impossible) and to have some klJOwledge 
ot the proper attitudes m which to sit and stand, e.y .. to know 
that a lounging position is not neces.'I9.rily restful, and if 
restful not always neoc_ry or mannerly. 

(iii.) To read quite ea..y hooks (fl) aloud (',oneatly, with 
due regard to (i.), and (/') to himsefC for amWICllJent, and 
illstl"lJcti"n by-and-bye (this IaHt, reading to himself, is a very 
important point very often neglected). 

(iv.) To write ea..y wOf(L~ and sentenOOll, not W.t,Ollt 
legibly, with constant attention to crnrectnC88 of attitude, 
not sprawling or curling his k"gll fantastiClilly. 

(v.) To have some knowledge of the meaning of figures; 
at least to be able to count, and read and write down num
b,ers up to 100. 

(vi.) PI1lced last, not by any meanll as ofleastimportanec, 
but "",,,,,tSe it is not alwa\"S required f',r cntm",,,,, examina
tions: To know in ol1tfille "'"me of the I,rilleipal Bible 
stories, •. g., the HistQry of Abraham, of JacrJb and 'Jf ,J'_ph, 
and the main facts of the ~ew Testament. 

By the age of nine he should be able-
(L) To read fluently any hook suitable to his age. 
,ii) To write freelv (but still not nCC€AAarily fa.(t) and to 

ropy writing correctfy from a b)ackboaM. 
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(iii.) To show some acquaintance with the· elements of 
English Grammar. To distinguish the different parts of 
speech, and to conjugate the two tenses of the English verb, 
and the commonest of the auxiliaries--at least, "I am," " I 
was," II I have," "I had," and If I shall." 

(iv.) To read and write down nnmbers up to 100,000, and 
• to do sums in simple addition and subtraction. 

(v.) a. To read a map and have some idea of the size, 
shape, and divisions of the earth. 

b. To have some acquaintance, from stories or otherwise, 
with some of the heroes of other days and other countries. 

[Note.-History and GeograJ;>hy are unhappily not required at 
present at most entrance exammations. But the writer believes 
very strongly, in spite of learned opinions to the contrary, that, 
unless a boy is started in them quite young, there is serious risk 
that his mind will as regards these subjects remain a blank, or, 
after advanced lectures, a perhaps highly coloured but chaotic· 
smudge.]. 

By the time he is ten a boy should-

(i.) Have made a start in Latin (he should have mastered 
as much of the declensions, pronouns, and regular verbs as 
is contained in any ordinary First Latin Book. 

(ii.) He should be able in arithmetic to do, with accuracy 
and a fuir amount of speed, examples in simple mnltiph
cation and division, each by at least three figures. This 
implies a sound and accurate working knowledge of the 
multiplication table up to 12 times. 

At the age of ten a boy should bes-in Latin translation III an 
easy book with somewhat harder Latm exercises than he had in 
the First Book, and, pwri Pa88'U, with every translation lesson 
some Latin grammar. . 

At the same time he should learn in Eng-lish the outlines of 
the compound sentenr.e so as to be able to distmguish substantival, 
adjectival, and the most common adverbial clauses, and pick out· 
examples from ordinary English authors. 

In these suggestions no mention has been made of French. 
Schoolmistresses appear rarely to find any difficnlty about this. 
Eight years is a good age at which to begin-colloquially. A 
grammar, or systematic teaching of grammar, is of little use for 
another year. Then French and Latm gramrnur side by side may 
be made to help each other. . 

And no mention has been made of English poetry, singing, or 
drawing; because, except for the allusions to history and 
geography, only those subjects have been enumemted which 
appears essential for success in entering a Public School at the 
age of 14. 

But just as no time is gained (but the reverse) by beginning 
Latin too young, or before a sure foundation of Enghsh has been 
laid, so no time is lost by interes~ing a b~y almost from his 

'333. 2 E 2 
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earliest years in History, Geography, Poetry, Singing, and 
Drawing. The Latin required at pubhc school entrance exami
nations is not, or never need be, such a bugbear as to hinder 
any of these, or to shut out opportunities for talks and indirect 
lessons on flowers, birds, rocks, and the other wonders of nature, 
which, or at least some of which, a child must be taul\'ht. to 
observe and love, if he is to get full happinel!8 out of hIS life 
hereafter. 

Nothing is said as to the routine of work after 11. Unl_ in 
al few special cases a boy will rarely change Preparatory Schools 
after 11. It is better for him not to change later than ten. But, 
if he is at a lady's school where boys are regularly kept till the 
Public School age, there is no rea.'<On why he sliould not stay 
there. The difficulties of discipline and morals inHCparable from 
the difference of sex are not insuperable. Women h&ve evidently 
grappled with and mastered the momentous games question; 
there is no reason at all why, when they know that 
there is a moral question, they should not grapple with and 
master that. There is some reason to suppose that a large 
number of women are, or at any rate have been in the past, 
ignorant that there is a moml question alJent boys, as men 
understand it. 

It is satisfactory that all except one of the Hen,l lIIj~trcflH(lll 
of boys' schools who replied to tlie queries sent them keep the 
supreme power and discipline in their own hands. J t is 
absolutely essential for the well-being of a school that the renl 
head of It should keep in his or her own Mn'ls the supreme 
authority in all matters of diseipline and moralitv. It is mOHt 
distinctly not enough for ladieS who keep bovs be-vond the ag"'" 
of 10 and 11 to have a rcsponsible mast<-')'- to ';'pe with the 
difficulties into whieh his sex will perhal'" nnturallv give him a 
readier insight. The chief part of the teaching mav'be rd"gated 
to a wisely..::hoscn subordiriate without any risk; ))ut in matters 
moral and discirlinsry_nd especially moral-no one who docs 
not bear the roo burden of responsibilIty can fully renlisc all that 
that responsibility implies. 

CH.UtU)< D. Ol.ln~. 
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THE PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT AT PUBLIC 
SCHOOLS. 

THE ground which is covered at what are generalJy called 
Preparatory Schools is, at Clifton, worked by two separate and 
entll"ely distinct depaltments, ca1led respectively, the" Junior 
School" and .. Preparatory School." Of these, the latter takes 
boys up to eleven years, at which age they pass into the Junior 
School, where they remain ti1l they are about fourteen, when they 
enter the Upper School Before enteriug into any details of the 
management and arrangements of these departments, it is 
necessary to give a short accolll}t of their history and growth, for 
they were originated at different times, and the Preparatory 
School may be regarded as an attempt to meet certain require
monts suggested by the working of the Junior School. . 

Clifton - ColJege was opened under Dr. Percival, the present 
Bishop of Hereford, in September, 1862, with sixty-nine boys, of 
whom twenty-eight were Iioarders and forty-one town boys. In 
the next term there were forty-six new boys, of whom twenty-six 
were town boys. Some of these town boys subse'Juently became 
boarders, but at this early stage of the school's eXIStence it must 
be noted that the town or day boys were considerably in excess 
of the boarders. It appears from the Register that the formation 
of a department for younger boys was contemplated before the 
end of 1862, i.e., before the end of the first term of the school's 
life, and the idea of a Junior School may therefore be said to date 
from the beginning of Clifton ColJege. But the arrangements 
contemplatea were not completed till April, 1863, when a smalJ 
private J>reparatory School was incorporated with the College, 
and the Junior School was opened with twenty-seven boys, of 
whom ten were town boys and seventeen boarders. Both Upper 
and Junior 8chool continued to grow, but while in the former the 
proportion of the town boys to boarders showed a tendency to 
aiminish, in the latter it steadily increased. It would seem that 
while the Junior School provided for the Upper School a certain 
number of boys who were trained on the lines adopted at Clifton, 
and thereby helped to keep up a high standard among candidates 
for entrance, it was found that in the case of boys entering the 
Junior at the age of from ten to twelve years there was something 
wanting both ill the method and scope of their elementary 
training. • 

It was therefore decided to open a department which should 
take boys at an earlier age and so prepare them for entering the 
Junior School. The Preparatory Beliool was accordingly begun 
in January, 1874. 
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The proportion of town boys to boarders in the J IInior School 
having increased as has already been I?"inted ollt, the Prepnratory 
may be said to havo been primarily 1IIt",,,Il'11 to supply a wllnt 
among town boys, and though a Propamtol'Y nOllrlling-hollsc W1U4 

opened in this year, this del'artment WII.' and has remained 
mainly a Dlly School. Apart from the origiIUlI intention, this iH, 
of course, the development that WIIS to be expected, as on any 
theory of education the younger the bo\' the Ie .... obvious is the 
gain to be dcrived from the exchange of the influences of home 
life for those of a boarding schoo!. 

This is well illustratcd by experiencc at Clifton, where the 
proportions of town boys to boarders are rOllghly as follow8' In 
the Upper School as one -to two, in the Preparatory Sehool l1li 

three to one, while in thc Junior S"hool the numbers are equa!. 
To sum up, it may be said thllt while the Junior S"hool WIUI 

founded afmost with the College itself, the Preparatory S"hool 
was founded to meet a definite want in tho cducation of littlo 
boys living in the town. Clifton claim8 to have largely solved 
the problem of 8llccc88fully educating day bovs awl boarders 
together in such a way that dlly bovs are in' no sense in an 
inferior position, and the inter-relation of these two olpmcnts 
will be found, when the detail of organisation is explained, to be 
an important factor in the life of a young boy at C1ifton. 

In explaining' the organisation of these departments, it is 
nece88llry to pomt out first that although each of them is an 
integral part of the school, they are, lUI regards the life of the 
boys, entlJ'ely separated from each other. Both Preparatory and 
Junior Schools have severally their own school bllilclinga and 
boarcling houses, and the only time at which the three depart
ments of the school are assembled is at the chapel serviOOH on 
Sunday, and occasionally at lectures or school conp..erts. The 
boys of one department may not mix in anv wav with thO!!C of 
another, the only exccption being in the ";.,,., or broth~.,.., who 
mav walk together on Sun,lay •. 

Preparatory and Junior ]x,,,. are allowed to look on at ""rtain 
school football and cri"ket mat<:hes, but for this purpose each 
has its own part of the Close. Baths and 1,'\'mJUll!ium are W!OO 
by all alike, but at totally clifTerent times, 80 that for in..tauce 
boys in the Preparatory School are being taught swimming 
and gymnastics while the J uniorH are in ""hoo!. 

The Preparatory S"hool is dh;ded {or tcaching' 1""["""'" into 
three {onn.. of from twel"e tQ fifteen boys each .. Latin, l"reneb, 
English suhjects, Seriyture, Dra"ing, with a little elementary 
Natural History or Smencc, are taught in all forms, an,l as (oml 
subjects. For Yathemati,.. the ooys are classified "';parately 
into sets. No one learns Greek. Boys are moved mto the 
Junior School at the age of eleven, but' this, as ,,;11 he pointed 
oui later, mayor may not mean promotion. 

Allieam swimming and gymWlllties under the school instruc
to!"8, and the three form-IDasters personally superintend the 
cncket and football.. 

There is one boarding house which takes about fifteen boys, 
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and inasmuch as there are no boys in this house over eleven, it 
forms for boys of eight or nine a remarkably easy introduction to 
school life. 

The school hours are the same in total amount as in the 
Junior School, but the lessons last for either half an hour or 
three-<Juarters of an hour; and there is a break for an hour in 
the nnddle of the morning, when organised games are played. 
This shortening of le.qsons has been found with young boys to be 
a !l'!:eat success. 

The Junior School is divided into six forms of from sixteen to 
twenty boys each. Latin, English subjects, Scripture, Science, 
and Drawing are taul5ht throughout as form subjects. French is 
taught as a form subject in the bottom three forms, but in the 
upper half of the school it is taught in sets. Greek is taught in 
tIle three higher forms but is not compulsory-extra French and 
Mathematies being accepted as an equivalent. There is also 
special provision for the training of boys intended for the Navy. 
For French, Science, and Drawing,_ the Junior School stall' is 

. supplemented by masters from the Upper School. 
All lessons last an hour, and the school lessons, including a 

Sunday lesson in the Old Testament, amount to 29 hours a week. . 
There are two boarding-houses of not more than 30 boys each. 

In each house there is a resident house tutor besides the house 
master. The town boys, who are about equal in numbers to the 
boarders, are divided into two" houses," called North and South 
Town. Over each there is placed a Master, who is responsible 
for the welfare and pro~ess of his charge in exactly tIle same 
way as a house master III a boarding-house. 

These Towns meet at least once a week, when the house 
master has the opportunity of speaking to his asSembled" house," 
and of going into matters connected with their library, games, 
aUfI house life. 

The Junior School have their own fives' courts, and the regular 
games, in which all the masters of the Junior School interest them
selves, consist of football (both Associatilln and Rugby), cricket, 
and fives. Very great care is taken to teach boys, not only the 
art of cricket and football, but also the spirit in which games 
ought to be played. The Junior School is -allowed to {'lay one 
foreign match in both .cricket and football, but Wlth this 
exception, the interest of competition is entirely maintained 
by house matehe.q between the four houses-i.e., two boarding
house.. anel two .. Towns." These games excite the keenest 
jnterest, and, although the boarding-houses have probably on 
the average slightly the. l?et~er Of tl)C ma(,ches, a. "Town "has 
frequ,e.ntly bccn ." cock-how;e," and the presence of uay boys 
adds largely to a wbolesome rivalry, in which there is no taint of 
ill-feeling. As a check to any possible excess of .. house .. 
feeling, anel also to prevent monotony in sides, morning games 
are Qrganised by houses, and half-holiday games are arranged 
either by forms or by some classification of tbe whole school. . 

In the boarding-hollses the life is almost the same as in an 
or<linary Preparatory School, and calls for no special comment. 
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The next point' which requires explanation is the way in 
which these two entirely sCfarate departments of Junior and 
PI"cpn.rntory School are hOUD< together so as to fonn with the 
C rIper ~cLuol UlJC 1IOJllogen<"(Jus whole. . 

As regards work, this is clone firstly by the arrangement of 
fonns, which is, with one important exception, consecutive from 
the bottom of the Preparatory to tlie top of the Upper 
School. 

This exception consists ill the fact that the top of each 
department overlaps the bottom of the one ahove It. In tho 
Upper School the lowest fonns are the Upper, Middle, anrl 
LOwer Third. The top three fonns of the J lInior School are 
considered parallel witli these, and are called hy the same name, 
with the addition of the letters J. S. to denote Junior School. 
The top of the Junior is, however, parallel with the bottom of 
the Upper School in more than name, for these parallel forms 
do the same work, read the same books, and arc examined by 
the same examiners on the same papers. J n the ,",me way the 
top fonns of the Preparatory, called A and B, overlap the bottom 
or the Junior School, and are parallel re..pectively with the 
Lower Second, and First fonns. In promotion thIS works as 
follows :-A Junior Schoolboy in the Upper Third can be moved 
out when old enough-oftcn before fourteen-into the Lower 
Fourth in the Upper School. If he wero fourteen, and in the 
Lower Third, and not fit for promotion, he would be moved 
from. the Junior School into tbe parallel form in tho Upper 
School. A removal of this kind from one department to anotlwr 
would not, of course, be promotion. 

Another fact which ten(L. to homogeneity is that most, if not 
all masters, have during some perioel of their career taught in 
other departments. lfany have taught in all three, and thus 
there is complete agreement in all three departments as to 
methods and standards of work. 

Lastly, the headmaster gives a due share of his time to all 
departments alike. He takes each fonn in the.J unior as in the 
r I'per &·hool for at I.,.... on .. hour a term, and he baa the whole 
school together twiee every Sunday in chapel. As regards 
disdpline, he personally exerdses authority throughout, and all 
serious matters are submitted to him. 

In games, although the departments are distinct and never 
come mte contse!. vet the PreparatJJrv and J nnior feel that theY 
belong to a big school, and tske pride in it.. 8f:hi,,vements. • 

From this account of the histJ>ry and organisation of these 
<leJ?8rtments it will be advisable to pass on and try to form some 
estunate of th.,ir real nlue and attempt to answer the question 
which is 80 often asked-Is a Putillc School the better (or 
having its own .J unior deT..artments or not? 

At Clifton at anv rate "there can be no douht that as fur IIIl 
teaching is concerned the Preparatory School in every way 
achieves the objects for which it was founded Preparatoryoboya 
have been taught from the first on the lines considered best 
throughout the school, and they have nothing to unlearn .. 
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regards methods. They, therefore, have for years taken on the 
average, age for age, a far higher place on entering the Junior 
School than boys prepared in other schools. This superiority is 
equally true ofthe Junior boy entering the Upper School. More
over, of the forms which are parallel in any two departments the 
general experience is that in every examination the better work is 
done by the junior of the two. 

Thus the Junior School third forms will always beat on the 
same papers .the parallel third forms in the Upper School. This 
is partly no doubt due to the fact that the upper forms in the 
Junior School represent to some extent the survival of the 
fittest, while. the parallel forms in the Upper School may 
partly represent . the survival of the unnttest, inasmuch 
as the dUli Junior ~ys may be drafted into the Upper 
School before reaching a third form. But after making all 
due allowance for this, it is still undoubtedly true that 
both Preparatory and Junior boys on entering a higher depart
ment more than hold their own against boys entering from 
outside. 
. All regards the honours which are won on leaving school, it is 
less easy to estimate how great a share should fall to those who 
have passed through the Junior School; but after careful 
calculation it may safely be said that the Junior School boys at 
least hold their own. It appears, therefore, to be abundantly 
clear that as far as work is concerned the average boy gains con
siderably by entering in the Junior School, while in the case of 
clever or brilliant boys honours are divided, and those from good 
outside Preparatory Schools hold their own. 

Excellence in games is a comparatively minor point, but as 
games are compulsory and it is obviously important that boys 
should learn that whatever is worth doing at all is worth doing 
well, the Junior School is entitled to credit for the fact that its 
old members contribute far more than their proportional 
numerical share to the school representatives in cricket, football, 

.and gymnastics. 
If one turns to the other side of the aecount there are, it must 

at once be admitted, certain obvious objections to the Clifton 
system. . 

It is undoubtedly true that in some cases if a boy is to remain 
at school till he is nineteen, nine or ten years at one school is 
too much. Some boys will be distinctly the better for a change 
about the middle of their school life, and will gain by coming 
among new companions, with a different set of associations. 
This is especially the case with boys who from any reason have 
not made the best 0.£ the earlier years of their school life. A 
complete change of companions and associations may help them 
more than anything else to make a new start in life.·" Moreover, 
to a large extent, tlley may be said on entering a Public School 
to begin with a clean sheet. Characters are, of course, sent with 
them, bllt on the whole but few of either masters or boys know 
anything of their previous peccadilloes or scrapes, and honest 
eHorts to make the best of their new life will not be discounted 
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by a knowledge of former idleness or wrong doing. This is of 
undoubted importance, 88 the knowledge to a boy that hi. 
character is already considered unsatisfactory may be a great 
hindrance to reform. 

At Clifton this is fully recogniRCrl, and mMtelB arc aware of 
the importance of not tmneces""rily talking to each other of the 
failings of their pupils. . 

In the case of deliberately bad boys who do not wish to work 
or to make the best of theIr school life, the more that i. known 
of them the better. And the Clifton system has this advantage 
that if such boys do come into the Junior School, they are either 
sent away before entering the Upper School, or If they arc 
allowed to enter, their chances of domg harm to othelB by bad 
example are greatly reduced. -

Another objection may fairly be urged against the (,1ifton 
system. The departments may be kert quite apart and yet tho 
younger boys, it may be said, will tene to copy toe mannelB and 
ways of their olde .. , and what in older boys may be rCMOnahle 
and natural witli the small boys may become affectation and 
swag-goer. 

ThIS appears to be an o~jection of which the force must depend 
entirely on the tone and the manner prevak'llt in any particular 
school If, as may be hoped, the prevailing attitude of the old<.'l' 
boys is that of thorougliness and manliness and modesty, this 
tone will be found to {'revail among the juniors, aud they will 
show the same qualitlCs in their work and games. That the 
young are C8SCntmlly imitative is obviously true, and the con
tiguity of older boys will, therefore, be a gain or a hindmn(!C 
accOrding to the character of the school. 

There is another undoubted danger in the Clifton system. 
Junior schoolboys who become prominent in games get known by 
reputation, and flOSSibly by sight, among the older boys, and 
when they leave the Junior School, they certainly run some risk 
of being spoiled by too much notice bemg taken of them. 

Where this danger is known and realised it can to a large 
extent be guarded a"uainst, but if precautions were neglected, 
evIl might easily ensue. 

It is not, perhaps, easy to make any very accurate comparison 
between the genem life at an ordinary Prepamtory School aud 
at the Junior Department of a school like Clifton, but of late 
years so much capItal has been put into the Preparatory School 
profession that such schools will probably quite oold their own 
m general equipment and the accessories of school life, 80 that 
they will all alike have their swimming baths, fives' courts, cricket . 
grounds, and sanatoria. 

If anything there WIll be slightly less luxury in the life of the 
boy at the Public School, but there will be more abundant pro
vision of the more expensive apparatus of education, and Junior 
School bovs will reap some of the advantages of IDWlCUmlI,labora
tories, facilities for mmric and drawing that are primanly intenderl, 
and organised 00 a scale suitable for a lal'/,'I' 8(:0001 of four or five 
hundred boys. -
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Further, it is not unimportant that boys should at an early age 
become acquainted with a correct standard of excellence ill all 
the occupations of their life. 

Under the Clifton system a boy is perhaps less likely to form 
an exaggerated idea of his own profiClency than he mIght be at 
an ordinary Preparatory Schoo[ On the other hand, as has 
already been pointed out, the really good boy, unless precautions 
are taken, will nm at the Public School a greater chance of 
receiving undue attention or adulation from his schoolfellows. 

There is, however, one very definite advantage that the Clifton 
system presents to those who value education in the true sense 
of the word Nearly all Preparatory Schools suffer from having 
to prepare boys for examinatIOn at far too early an age. Such 
schoolS are judged by their successes at Scholarship and Entrance 
·Examinatio~, and ill many cases the education of other boys 
suffers in consequence. At Clifton the Junior and Preparatory 
Schools are hampered by no such requirements, and the whole 
routine and scheme of work is laid out simply with a view to 
prepare each boy according to his ability to take his place iii. the 
department above. No public examination disturbs the teaching 
of the term, and the success or failure of boys and teachers alike 
is tested not by anYJarticular examinatIOn in the school so 
much as by the gener average of success attained by all the 
Junior boys during the whole of their career at Clifton. 

A. T. MARTIN. 
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THE PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT' AT A PUBLIC 

SCHOOL. 

In January, 1885, at the request of 'the headmaster of a well
known Pubhc School in the suburbs of London, I undertook to 
organise a Preparatory School in connection with it. 

This school was one in which the day-boy element was so fur 
in excess of the boarding one that it might for all practical 
purposes be ·called' a day-school, and it was, therefore, virtually 
certain that the Preparatory department would resemble its 
foster parent in the same respect. This turned out to be the 
case . 

. In founding a Preparatory School my headmaster had in view 
the better preparation of boys entering the parent school, and, if 
possible, tIle establishment of a higlier standard in the lower 
forms of that school. He had felt that the standard of work 
aimed at by the majority of the numerous Preparatory Schools 
in the neighbourhood was not high enough, and that in con
sequen;:e too much of the elementar,)' work which should have 
been done in them had to be done in the lower forms of the big 
school itself. 

The history of this Preparatory School has so far been one of 
quiet and unbroken success. Beginning humbl,)' as it did with a 
small class of seven boys it rose in numbers slowly but surely, 
and there were over 60 members at the end of two years, when 
my connection with it ceased. After a lapse of 15 years it now 
numbers over 200, and has at any rate fulfilled one of the objects 
of its foundation, seeing that few of its members fail to reach at 
least the third form in the larger school, and nearly all the junior 
scholarships in that school are won by boys preI'ared at it. 

It cannot be claimed for the Preparatory School that it has. 
raised the standard of the lower forms in the larger school, but it 
does act as a valuable feeder to that school, seeing that 90 per 
cont. of its members proceed there and that very few of them are 
t<> be found in its three lowest forms. 

The management of the Preparatory department is left entirely 
~o the discretion of its headmaster, who. though appointed by, 
Ill"! of course directly responsible to, the headmaster of Dulwich. 
has a free hand in all matters relating to the staff, the work 
taught, and the general discipline of the department .. , The only 
practical superVISion exercised takes the form of a yearly 
examination, in which the papers are set and' looked over by 
masters of the College itself. The headmaster also reserves to 
himsslf the right of being present at lessons and of testing II 
erns .. personally at any time_ rigbt mrcl~', if cver, cl(crcised. 
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The limit of age of admission to the College from the Pre
paratory School is 13, the avemge age at which boys proceed to 
It being 12! years. 

The Prel'arl<tory department has a part of the College ground .. 
allotted to it for a playing field, and tho College gymnasium and 
swimming bath are alNo open to its members at Certain fixed 
tima~. 

Any attempt to dcdde the rell<tive meritB of the BOImling 
School anrl Day School system must be open to criticism. The 
following remarks must therefore be taken as the result of my own 
experience, and in no way as I< statement of universal or incon
trovertible fucts. 

First, the head and his staff are brought into closer personal 
contact in a Boareling School, and the more intimate relations 
thus estahlished enahle him not only to improve the organisation 
in a way he could not otherwise do, but also to learn more from 
his staff about the boys than he could do in a Day School 

Further, the lower fees in a Day School do not allow its head
master to provide so large a staff, in proportion to the number 
of boys, as would be the ease in a Boarding School, while the 
larger numbers which generally exist in a Day School i.s another 
fuctor militating against a thorough knowledge of the characters 
and dispositions of the boys. 

Indeed, this incomplete knowledge of the boys by their master 
is one of the chief drawbacks to the Day School system. It may 
be Mid that the ma.~r has the direct assistance of parenti! to 
help him to deal with his chllrg''''; but ill how many"""'''' is 
that as..istance wisely given? Js dU1l1 control ever satiHfiu:.'tory 
in itl! rcsults ? 

A schoolmaster has ,,'!'eater expericnoo thJtn the ordinary 
parent in dealing with boys. It i., so to Ha~', his businCHII to 
watch his charges with a view to suypressing,' to the best of his 
ability, not only y;ha~ i. aetually bat in them, hllt whatevm' is 
mean or only ulL<;atlsfactory, and to encourage Ilnd d(.'Velop 
whatever is good in them. It becomes a difficult task to ,To 
this when he ha.. them under his control for half ollly of their 
school life, and that perhap" the least instnwtive part I!O blr 811 

it afford. any in.ig-ht into their character. 
One of the most valuahle ilL.trumcnt.. " JTlajjter has in 

d ... ling ,.;th bovs is the tone of the school. When a healthy 
tone exi.ta, there are very few members who Ilre not affected by 
it. If it is considered cowardlv to tell a lie, disgraoeful to be 
impure, ungentlemanly to be dirty and untidy, the feeling of 
the school will help manY a hoy whose tendellCY may be towards 
what is "''I'ong. Such a tone is far more easy to create and to 
maintain in a Boarding School than in a Day School, though it 
must be conf€:Ol!OO that the tenn I'aJ<}' is .only used relatively. 
It may be comparativch- eJJJ>y to (.')'(tite this tone in a Boarding 
School, bnt it requires -unceasing effort to maintain it, aDd the 
rask in a Day School is generally even more difficult. The tempta
tions Bnd opportunities for Wl'Ong-doing are flO numerous a .. ay 
from school that, unless his home is an exceptioDally good one, the 
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day boy is far more likely to be neglected and go astray than is
the boarder. 

Such are a few of the salient points of difference between the 
two sY.'stems as they appear to me. Without, professing to be 
infallible in any way, I am sure that many of my brother school
masters would endorse my views, and the prevaiIine: fashion of 
sending boys to Boarding Schools, now so gener81, seems to 
point to the fact that many parents would also support me. 

T. H. MASON. 

TABLE showing the number of hours given to the various subjects 
, taught in the Preparatory Department-. 

1I'0B)I, VI, \ V.A. V.B. 1O, nfA.. 1118. IIA, IIB, IIe. IA. 

I-- 1-
, Latin .. .. 6 7\ .. 8, lot ill 0, 10~ 0 lot 
-Greek .. .. 6, • - - - - - - - -
t BDlIllBh .. .. 8/ 8/ 0 • • • • • • 101 

Fronoll .. .. • .~ • • • • • • • -
1 Matbematlce .. 0 • • • 8/ 8/ 8/ 8/ 8/ 8/ 

81ngiDl .. .. f , t I I I I f f I 
Drawlns .. .. - - - - - - - I t t 
Wrltll18 .. .. - - I I 11 11 11 11 11 21 
Dictation .. .. - - - t - t I - - -
G)'IllDUttca .. 11 11 11 1\ 11 11 11 11 11 11 
DrIlling .. .. - - - - - I I I 11 11 

"Or German. 
Bible, Engllah History, Geography. Bepetltlou, Bnallah Grammar. aud Literature. 

ArIthmetic. Euclid, Algebra 10 Forma VI. to IV. Arithmetic only lMolow Form IV. 

lB. 

8/ 
_. 
8/ 

-
8/ 

I 

I 

21 

-
1 

11 
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fHE RELATIONS BETWEEN PUBLIC AND 
PREPARATOHY SCHOOLS. 

IN view of proposals far important changes in the' general 
system of Secondary Education it seems pertinent to consider 
briefly the relations that existed in the past between Public and 
Preparatory Schools, to compare them with those which now 
obtain and to indicate some points in which further progress 
seems desirable. . 

Preparatory Schools in the strict meaning of the term may 
fairly be taken to mean only those which prepare boys exclusively 
for entrance to the Public Schools or the" Bntannia" between the 
ases of 9-14. It is true that in some cases boys go earlier than 
nmeto their Preparatory School, and in some Public Schools where 
.the age of admission runs up to ] 5, as at Winchester and Rugby, 
theystay·over 14; but, asa matter offa.ct, the av~rage boy comes 
somewhere about 9-91, and leaves between 13t-14. . 

Such Preparatory Schools are in all essential matters worked 
upon the same lines as a Public School. The masters are almost 
exclusively university men; t.he class of boys is the same as will 
later on be schoolfellows together; the curriculum is largely, if 
not entirely, moulded on the requirements of the Public Schools; 
the tone and tl8'1n-it de CO'1'pS are formed and fostered on the 
best traditions 0 the great schools by men who have themselves 
lived in them; in a word, the Preparatory Schools are not only 
the nurseries of the Public Schools but actually their lower forms. 

It is, then, natural that the relations betwe9n them should be 
close; few, indeed, would deny that the closer and more confiden
tial they can grow to be the better for all concerned, whether 
masters or boys or parents. 

And in this respect of growth in more intimate relationship 
there has been during the last ten years a markedly happy 
advance. Before that time there was very little communication 
between the Public Schools and the bulk of the PrepJ.ratory 
Schools. ~h Preparatory School was pmetically a thing apart, 
and depended for its relationship to all other educational bodies 
entirely on the individuality of the headmaster and his acquain
tance or friendship with the heads of the various schools into 
which his boys principally passed. Thera was no cohesion of lilly 
sort among the Preparatory Schools; each w .. ~ a law to itself, and 
each headmaster dia preCIsely what was right in his own eyes. 
No attempt-none at any rate that had met with success-had 
been made to bring together. and federate for the common good 
the eXJ!6rience and the ideals of a large number of devoted and 
enthUSIastic teachers, nor to establish any eSlwit de CO'1'p. among 
" rapidly incroo.qing body of men who were spending all theIr 
energies (in addition 1.0 all their available resoQrcss) upon this 
particular branch of educational work. 

4333. . . .' 2 F 
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A feeling that such a want of co-operation WI\S not on~y. in 
itfleli a pity, but that it also seriously prevented any prOlUlKmg 
attempt being made to alter conditIons of various kwds that 
were felt to prejU!lice some of the best work in Preparatory 
Schools began gradually to de~elop. Happily this was mu~h 
encouraged at tlie Headmasters Conference held at Oxford m 
December, 1890, when the present Bishop of Calcutta, then 
Headmaster of Harrow, proposed: 

.. That it is desirable to make the relation between Preparatory 
and Public Schools somewhat closer and more systematic." 

This ,r.roposal wa.~ received with general approbation, as was 
also a rlaer to thc effect, .. That the committee of the Conforence 
should be requested to bring the matter to the notice of Prepara
tory Schoolmasters, and to invite them to consider whether by 
some representative organization they might put themselves in 
fuller communication wi1h the schoolH represented at the 
Conference." 

The problem, however, still remained of how best to bring 
Preparatory Schoolmasters together, seeing that up to that time 
they had been inclined to regard one another rather 83 rivals 
than 83 fellow-workers in a common field of labour. The solution 
of this difficulty is worth recording. By a happy inspiration it 
occurred to a Preparatory Schoo1ma.Qter that a much debated 
question in cricket for young boys mil!'ht, perhaps, furnish the 
means of a preliminary conference. ThiS proved successful and a 
very cordial meeting in ~Iarch, 1891, in London, at which nothing 
but cricket was disCussed, ended in a resolution to give the altera
tion that had been decided on a trial during the eruluing seaIlOn. 
A request was made that one of those present would reJ?Oll- upon 
the result of the experiment in the winter, and the meetmg broke 
up with the laughing remark that probably upon no other 
subject but cricket could Preparatory Schoolmasters have been 
induced to meet in this way! 

After this it was simple, as well as obvious, when the time drew 
near for the report to be made, to suggest to all those who had been 
informed of tlie cricket discussion that perhaps there were other 
subjects of common interC!lt which might also be considered. 
ThIS found favour, and it W83 deei<i,,,l that on the morning 
following the discus.";on of the cri"ket question, a eonferefl':e 
should be held. About seventy H.,..tlrna.~tJ,rs of Pr"paratory 
Schools met in London: a constitution on the lim'" of the Head
masters' Conference was pr"~ and a'!I'ced upon, and an 
executive committee .... a.. appomu...l Thus bV the HuggestiOl1ll o( 
the Headmasters' Conference and the coin,;i<l<:nce of a strong 
desire (or greater union from the Pr .. paratory S"hoolmastenl them
selves the first Conference of h The .A.st!ociation of Headmasters 
of Preparatory Schools H "'as held ill iJerember, IlSfJ2. And it is 
surely not the least notable service that cricket hns rendered to 
England and to English education that it was a main agent in 
making such a work possible. 

One of the first action.. o( the committee w'"" to inform the 
Chairman of the Hea-irnasters' Conference of ... hat had oeellrre<i. 
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very largely in accordance with their wish and at their suggestion, 
and to express the hope that opportunity might be found to 
discuss together matters of common interest in their work. A very 
symp,athetic reply was received, and thus a great advance was 
pOSSIble. 

Since its formation the Association of Headmasters of Pre
paratory Schools has steadily increased in numbers until now 
there are more than 280 members, It is the recognised 
channel of communication between the Government and other 
educational bodies and the Preparatory Schools, and member
ship may be taken to imply the desire to be able to give expres
sion as a body, and not simply as individuals, to their views 
upon tbe many pressing educatIOnal problems of the day. 

Several meetings have taken pLwe between representatives 
from the Headmasters' Conference and the Association, and 
'luestions of great importance have been discussed. Among such
liave been the curriculum for young boys; the subjects of exami
nation for entrance and for entrance scholarships at the Public 
Schools; the age of entry; the need for training of hand and 
eye and ,,",r; and others no doubt will be brought forward when, 
more general agreement about these has been reached. But in
every case it is a pleasure as well as a duty to .record that the 
views of the Preparatory Schools, as expressed by their represen
tatives, have been most kindly received and carefully cOMidered, 
even where they did not command immediate assent, and thus 
a great step has been taken to Jlut the Headmasters of Public 
Schools in possession of facts which they cannot have known 
previously to the same extent, and to set before them far more 
cogently than could possibly be done by individual effort the 
many problems which a Preparatory Schoolmaster has continually 
to faCe. 

But notable as the advance has been, much still remains to be 
dOlle before Preparatory Schoolmasters at all achieve their ideal 
of the relations between the Public Schools and themselves. 

Some of these questions may be briefly indicated here. 
First of all stanils the need of n fuller nlld completer interest 

on the part of the Public Schools concerning the early life and 
training of tbeir younger boys. It is surely idle to argue now 
that it is better not to know what hns passed before a boy's 
entrnnce to his Public School, becnuse to ktiow is to be prejudiced 
against him or biassed in his favour,nnd that it is better, tberefore, 
for the Public Schoolmaster to lind out for himself from his own 
experience what sort of subject he has to deal with. Not only 
is tbis to disregard for all pra~ticlll purposes the work of the 
Preparatory School and of the home, bllt it is a refusal of co
operation at one of the most critical st<lges in a boy's life, which 
must sadly mar any real attempt at unity of }!urpose or con
tinuity of life -in what should be a progressIve training of 
charncter. It is, there tore, essential in the vi"w of Preparatorv 
Schoolmasters tbat such mutual con6d .. nce should exist as shall 
enable a boy to pass on as natnrnlly as possible from his Pre
paratory to bis Public School. The ideall~ a complete ral'pm'f 
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in the relatIOns between those to whom parents have entrnsted 
the education of their bov "'" (lnindilJiriUf,l, the problem of 
whose fliture can onlv be efficiently worked out by the co-opem
tion of his masters and their (~ollabora,tion in many details; cer
tainly not by want of sympathY, or by distnlst, oi, disregard of 
plain indications to certain ten(iencies in early life. 

Again, there often comcs home strongly to the Prcparu.t,ory 
Schoolmaster the claim of the a:l:ewlge boy to morc consideratlOn. 
So mllch of the curriculum in school, so many oftha games out 
of school, are planned for a,nd determined by the powe" of the 
scholar or the exceptional athlete-just the boys who under 
any circumst,ancos are sure to be able to take care of themselves, 
eY~n if for other obvious reasons they were not always secure 
from neglect,. Accordingly the average boy not only often o~capes 
notice in the cl'm;;h -tha.t is perhaps not of such partICular 
consequence-but the routine of his hfe i:-; mainly dependent on 
the capahilities of "leverer and Rtronger boys, and he perforce 
does not ffouri&h even if he succeeds in maintaining a rather 
hopeless struggle to I,ho end of his time so fill' as actual school 
work is concerrll'd, and if he should, while intellectually weak, 
be successful in games ~l'om phy~ical strength, his case cnnnot be 
cOllnted as wholly satisfactory, He h,18 gone through school 
with little, if any, real interest on the intellectual side, vcry often 
beCdllse no re,,] attempt has been made to develop his intellect 
except ilt certa.in diredion:-;,. which for hinl were always 
unat,tractive. His s"hool time has been taken up almost 
exclusively with linguistie training and mathematics, each anti 
all to him Rlightly ditt'crent forms of drndgcry, l'mctically no 
continuolls effort has been made to train his ha.nd or eye or ('.aI', 

even in obviolls default of any sort of probable sllecess on the 
ordinary lines; and so he leaves school with no sort of sympathy 
exist.ing between his work and his 1ife, without accurate knmv
ledge of any single language on which he has spent so many 
ye"rs, and though very possibly fond of games and even 
proficient in tItelll, "Ill often with hin h charatJter and in all 
senses a typical, honest, fcarleRS Enl'{tish gentleman, still not 
exactly what could be described tntly"s an educational snccess, 
And yet h"d there been Illore care for him as an imli"idual and 
more thought for him, as from the nrRt manifestlv only an Ityemgc, 
rather dull boy, without aptitude for langnages, amI therefOlo 

- fl, ilifif-Jrent t,mining, how llllleh power and intereHt might 
his life, 

of s-rreat iTnportance, and one closely 
!1,ftCt..-~ I) we are considering) is t.hat of the age of 

'1tl'ancu -J Schools. The Association as a 'whole is I 
'pared to g.dd reasons for entrance not being advisable as 
,Ie before 13i; not from a selfish point of view, but on moral, 

otna1, and physical grounds in the case of the large 
of their Loys, - Here, again, mutual confidence in the 

gtween the Public School and the Preparatory 
. would be most valuable, and would be of real 

'v to the individual boys concerned, but to the 
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rnllintenance of that high tone in both stages of gchooi life which 
masters in both have ~o much at heart. 

No Preparatory Schoolmaster would. of course. advocate such 
reforms as are implied here except on the understanding that 
he on his part must enter with at least equal readiness and open
mindedness upon such improvements in his methods and general 
training as mIght be pressed upon him from the Public Schools. 
Indeed the present writer makes hold to assert that the Pre
paratory Schoolmaster is prepared for critieism.:....nay. is even 
anxious for it-but does not get it unless he asks for It directly. 
It is obvious that the results of the training at the Preparatory 
Scbool must appear in the Public School. and that tbere must be 
many points upon wbich a frank exchange of opinions would be 
most helpful. especially since the means for sucb communication 
either upon general or special matters through the Committees of 
the Conference and the Association by correspondence. or better 
still by a joint Conference. arc now available. 

There can. in the writer's opinion. be no question of the eltrnest 
desire of the Preparatory Scnools to be absolutely loyal to the 
Public Schools-to work for them and with .them in every way 
that they conceive to be in the interests of their boys-and not 
to trench on their undoubted prerogatives or interfere in their 
geneml methods. But. on the other hand. they do venture to 
urge with all the force at their command that in certain 
particulars they know best where the shoe pinches. just because 
they have to wear it every day. and that on such questions as 
the number of hours of work desirable for the average boy of 
9-13!. the number of subjects that can be honestly taught with 
the prospect of laying a really souud foundation in each of them 
in those bours. the best age of entry for the average boy to his 
Public School. the desirability of devel0l'ing powers of observation 
and of training hand. eye. and ear. the Preparatory Schoolmaster 
who has made such tnings the work and study of his life. is 
rcally in the position of an expert. and may now claim reasonably. 
without exaggeration or want, of modesty. the right to be heard 
by those whose experience has been confined almost entirely to 
boys of 13!-19. 

To sum up"-if the improved and improving relation 
bctwcen the l)ublic and Preparatory Schools can be set firmly on 
a foundation of a real desire for co-opcrottion with open mmds 
and Illutual eOllfhlenco in COlllmon counsel. there will indeed 
be good hope of the attainment of that " ri~ht judgment in all 
t"in~:" .. whI"h ahove all else is smoly essentIal to deal with tho 
Juan)" prcs. ... in~ l1f'c:b uf English ellucntion. 

HERIIERT BULL. 
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in the relations betweeD those to whom parents have entrusted 
the education of tlwir boy", fin imli"id!f,d, the problem of 
whose future ean only be ctlicielltly worked out by the co-opera
tion of his masters ancl their collaboration in many details; cer
tainly not by want of sympathv, or by distrust. or disregard of 
plain indications to certain tendencies in early life. 

Again, there often comes home strongly to the Pr~paTILl?ry 
Schoolmaster the claim of the W''''''[fP, boy to more eon."d.'rutlOn. 
So much of the curricululIl in Hehool, 80 lfIany of the gaUl'JII out 
of school, are planned for and dctem,ined by the powers of the 
scholar or the exceptional athlete-just the 1.0,'" who under 
any circumstances are snre to be uble to t;,ke curc'of thp.m".,]vCH, 
even if for other obvious rea..ons they w •• re not always 8C(;JJre 
from ne,glect. Accordingly the average boy not only often ellf"'[X-'8 
notice ill the crush-that is perhaps not of such parti(mlar 
consequence-but the routine of his hfe is mainly dependent on 
the capabilities of cleverer and stronger boys, and he perforce 
doe.. not Hourish even if he sllCf,eeds· in muintaining a rather 
hopeless stml-{gle to the end of his time so far a.~ act'UlI ""h(",1 
work is concerned, and if he should, while intellectually weak, 
be successful in games from physical strength, his cas<e callnot "e 
counted as wholly satisfaetory. He has gone through school 
with little, if any, real interest OD the intellectuul Ride, very often 
because no real attempt has been matie to develop hiH intellCf,t 
except iD certain clire<;tioDs, which for him were always 
unattractive. His school time has been taken up almo .• ! 
exclusively with linguistic training and mathematic .. , caeh and 
all to him slightly diticrent fomIS of drudgery. Pr .. dicully D" 
continuous etii,rt has been made to train his hand or eye or ear, 
even in obvious default of .. ny sort of probable SUCf;e"" on tI.e 
ordinary lines; .. nd so he leaves school with no "ort of symJ ... tby 
existing between his work and his life, without .... ,..'ur .. te know
ledge of .. ny single language on which he has spent 80 many 
years, and though very possiblv fond of games and even 
proficient in them, and often ,,:"jth high cha ...... :u .. r and in all 
senses a typical, honest, fearl(»18 English gentleman, still n'>t 
exactlv what could be descril.oo trulv as an educational SIlP-CCM. 

And ,:et bud there 1~'1l more care f';r hilJl as an individ'UlI al1,1 
more'thought for hilJl, as frOID the first manif(,stly only an averag." 
rather dull boy, without aptitude for lanf.(llages, ami th"r,,(o, e 
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masters' Conferenl~is Ii fe_ 
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eadmasters' Co l' we are considering, is tbat of the age of 
... Dct!v.~ter u,,:, Schools. The A_Jeiation .... a wh(,le u. 
S" red to ~ C<ld rearons for entraD<:e not being advisahle lUI 

of ' Ie before-13); not from a sclJish point of view. but on moral, 
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maintenance of that high tone in both stages of' gchooi life which 
masters in both have RO much at heart. 

No Preparatory Schoolmaster would, of course, advocate such 
reforms as are implied here except on. the understanding that 
he on his part must enter with at least equal readiness and open
mindedness upon such improvements in his methods and general 
training as mIght be pressed upon him from the Public Schools, 
Indeed the present writer makeR hold to assert that the Pre
paratory Schoolmaster is prepared for criticism~na'y, is even 
anxious for it-but does not get it unless he asks for It directly. 
It is obvious that the results of the training at the Preparatory 
School must appear in the Public School, and that there must be 
nmny points upon which a frank exchan~e of opinions would be 
most nelpful, especially since the mean~ for sucn commlmication 
either upon general or special matters through the Committees of 
the Conference and the Association by correspondence, or better 
still by a joint Conferenee, arc now available. 

There can, in the writer's opinion, be no question of the earnest 
desire of the Preparatory Scbools to be absolutely loyal to the 
Public Schools-to work for them and with them in every way 
that tbey conceive to be in the interests of their boys-and not 
to trench on their undoubted prerogatives or interfere in their 
general Ilwthmls. But, on the other hand, they do venture to 
urge with all the force at their command that in eertain 
particulars they know best where the shoe pinches, just because 
they have to wear it every day, and that on such questions as 
the number of hours of work desirable for the average boy of 
9-131, the number of subjects that can be honestly taught with 
the prospect of laying a really sound foundation in each of them 
in tliose bours, the best age of entry for the average boy to his 
Public School, the desirability of developing powers of observation 
and of trainin~ hand, eye, and ear, the -Preparatory Schoolmaster 
who has ma.<te such things the work and study of his life, is 
rcally in the position of an expert, and may now claim reasonably, 
without exaggeration or want of modesty, the right to be heard 
by those whose experience has been confined almost entirely to 
boys of 13~-19. 

To SUUl up-if the improved and improving relation 
between the Public nnd Preparlltory Schools can be set firmly on 
a foundation of a real desire for co-operation with open nunds 
and llIutual confidence in common counsel, there will indeed 
be good hope of the attninment of that" right judgment in all 
tllin:..'" .. winch ahove all else is "lII'oly essentIal to deal with tho 
111:\'I)Y p1'essing' n('c:l~ of English edllC'a.tion. 

HEliIlERT BULL. 
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THE PREPARATORY SCHOOL PRODUCT 

FROM THE POINT OF VIEW Ob' A PUBLIC SCHOOL MASTER. 

I am not using a fonn of words when I say that I could have 
wished that the choice of the editors of this volume had fallen 
upon some one better qualified than myself to write this article. 
To deal with the subject adequately one needs long and wide 
experience, less as a headmaster than as a housemaster, and 
above all as a housemaster who, not being a headmaster as well, 
has been able to give a great deal of his time out of school and 
his undivided interest to the boys in his house, above all to the 
younger members of it. As, however, I am begged, notwith
standing the absence of this qualification, to wnte, I will do 
what 1 can, if only from a sense of the deep debt of gratitude 
which the public schools owe to preparatory school masters. 
. For there can be no question that the whole face of J'ublic 
school education has been changed since the days when It was 
the common custom to plunge httle boys of 8 and j) without any 
preparation into all the dangers and difficulties of a great school. 
I do not go back to that period. When I began work at Marl
borough thirty years ago, the preparatory scliool was already a 
recognized institution: less universal, however, and less thoroughly 
organized by far than now'. At that time it was possible-as 
it 18 possible in a much diminished degree still-to compare the 
preparatory school product, as handed on to the public school, 
with the product of home training, or of individual tuition, or of 
the local grammar school (or private school), where boys of all 
ages attended. . 

Even then there was 110 doubt as to the sUJ'eriority of the 
training from the strictly educational point of View. Ten years 
earlier a contemporary of my own, a boy then as he iR a man now 
of conspicuous ability, had been told on arriving at a great school 
to try for an entrance scholarship that he might as well go home 
again if he had not been to 11 preparatory school. Even in these 
enrly days, liiOreover, the cry was not unknown of cramming and 
overwork, and it was said that boys thus specially prepared often 
failed to fultil their promise: but we found that the excellent 
!,'l'ounding in grnmmar, in the principles of composition, in the 
elements of mathematics, and so on, In the case at once of abler 
and less gifted boys, were an abiding foundation which made the 
sUI'erstructure sounder and the process of buildinfl" it up infinitely 
easier. Since those days, in spite of many difficulties caused 
by the differing requirements of different schools, by,shortness of 
time and inequality of material, a systematic preparation has 
been gradually developed: and the results of it are evidenced less 
by success in examinations, whether competitive or qualifying. 
than by the way in which boys thus equipped at the outset of 
their school career usually go through it creditably and. with 
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satisfactory results, even where they possess no singular CI1pncity, 
It i.. perhaps these average boys who owe most to their early 
prepsration. Exceptional abihty will assert itself, evon though 
Its start be unfavourable: ordinary powers cannot afford to be 
handicapped in the raoe of school any more than in the moe of 
life. 

Before leaving this part of my subject, I should like to say a 
word or two on the charges, frequently brought against prepara
tory schools, to which I have adverted above-of cramming and 
overwork. 

It is sometimes assumed that if a number of instances can 1,0 
adduced where boys-more especially scholars-have after join
ing a grcat school ceased to maintam the superiority to othel'll 
which they showed in the scholarship or entrance examination, 
8\lch boys must have been crammed with knowledge which thev 
never properly digested, or el'!O that nature, overwrought by 
long hours of study at a premature age, has asserted hm'"e1f by 
a reaction in which the brain remains torpid and inactive. 

In a certain proportion of C8.'!CS -not a large one-one or 
other of the charges may be true. I know preparatory schools 
where boys are" crammed" fur scholarships: there may be othel'll 
where they are overworked, though I do not know thmn. The 
word "cramming." however, requires dcfinitioIL &nne "cramme]'M" 
are admirable teachers: and the term ollght not to be applied with
out discrimination to tutors who avowedly prepare boys for spedal 
examinations. We are probahlyall in a measure" crammers" in 
this sense. But cramming in its proper and bad sense is marked "y 
two characteristics: (I) excessive attention toone or two bran"h"" 
of a liberal education to the'TU'{l'.rt of t/~ rpA; and (2) the impart
ing of mere information as distinguished from edll(:ational prin
ciples, the use of the" tip," the memoria technica,and the r • .»<t oC 
the equil'ment of the false educator, indurling the art of stu<l.ving 
and playmg up to the idiosyn('1'Q.,ies of diflerent public sd",,,1 
examiners. In HOme measure these cxaminers have thelll, ... ,lveli 
to blame if they fall victims to such artifices. It lIlay be hurd, 
(e.g.) in a grammar paper, not to leave scope for the exer"j,..., of 
them, but in most examinations they can be largely eliminatOO. 

But in the preparatory Sl:hool. which I know mo"t. intimately 
• cramming" In Its bad sense is not practiscrl Xo driuht the 
examinations which the bo)·. have to pass are kept carefully in 
mind'during their preparatory training, and certain poin,," are 
emphasized and have special time given to thmn; but there is 
no neglect of important side-lIUbjects; and the teaching iN good 
and carried out on rational lines. The C8.'!CS of arrested develop
ment to which I have a,h·erted abo .. e are manv of them to I.e 
accounted for bv quite other eau_ than those to which they are 
commonly attnbuted: to new surroundings and metho(v. of 
teaching, to the phvsical changes which occur at this time of life. 
to the withdrawal-of the stimulus of the entrance or w,hola .... hip 
examination and the like, Nor am I casting any .. light IIpon 
public school masters when I add that thl-'l'C mav be """"" irl,ere 
the preparatory school-master is a better teacher, and that in the 
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highest sense, than the fOlm-master with whom a new· boy. is 
p!a.ced. Hitherto the boy has had the advantage of more stimu
Jat~ teaching, and has In cons~uence shot ahead of his eguais 
in abIlity elsewhere: deprived of It, he sinks back to their . level. 
Of course the reverse case is not unfrequently to be found: and 
then the boy mounts rapidly in his new school . ,. 

I turn now to training of other kinds. Not long ago I was 
told of a complaint addressed by the mother of a boy sent much 
too yOlmg to a public school to the matron of the house in which 
he had passed his first term, to the effect that he had come honul 
not knowing how properly to wash himself or brush his hair. 
The reply was ObVlOUS. But it is just such lessons as these-in 
the SOCIal alphabet-that are taught efficiently and well in pre
paratory schools. A training in cleanliness, in personal neatness, 
m carefulness about the elementary Jaws of healt4, in orderliness, 
and resourcefulness in little things, cannot be begun too early. 
It should be begun in the nursery, but it is often left to the pre
paratory school to instil its very rudiments. Postponed, at least 
m some of its details, to the time when the public school is en
tered, it can only be learnt by imitation of or rough reminders 
from school-fellows, and a hint now and then from a matron, who 
cannot from the nature of the case be fully informed about tho 
operations-of the dormitory. The age at which a boy should go 
to a preparatory school is a difficult question. In some homes it 
is doubtless difficult to arrange for proper teaching to be carried 
on. But, as a general rule, there should be time aJlowed for 
home influences to do their salutary work. It should not re 
forgotten that the tendency of all schools is to turn out hoys of 
one stamp or mould. Conventions are masters of the situation, 
for good or evil. The levelling process should not begin too 
soon: or by the time a boy gets to a public school everything 
may have been levelled down that is most worth having in a 

. boy's character. . 
More important stil! is the question of moral training. Very 

young boys have not unfrequcntly, as all schoolmasters know, 
a very imperfect sense of honour, of truthfulness, of honesty and 
the distinction between meum and tumn. It is fur easler to 
create and to foster such a sense in the stmpler atmosphere of a 
preparatory school than in the more complex surroundings of a 
public one. few hoys now come to us on whom some impression 
has not been made in this direction. 

Tho older and higher boys in preparatory schools are often 
entrusted within obvious limits with power and responsibilities 
which doubtless luwe in most instances and in tl1e long run an 
effect on their character. But this practice has its drawback •. 
It may be questioned whether boys at this stage are not too un
developed to bear the strain of such responsibilitIes, to understand 
their nature or important·e. There i.. a danger of a premature 
appeal to the half fonited sense of honour scaring the conscience, 
and rendering it callous when, later on, the appeal ought to make 
its impression. A boy may become morally blase; further it 
should be remembered a boy so trusted !inus himself II. nobody 
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when he joins his greater school; and the revuJsion_lmoat 
parallel to that whicll takes place when a sixth form boy goea 
to the University-is in some cases hurtful. Corruptwaptimi 
pe88ima. 

On morality in its narrow sense there is much to be said. 
Given the best tone in the world amongst elder boys, the know· 
ledge of sexual facts cannot be long delayed, and knowledge 
means discussion of them. I need not point out the danger, 
arising from this cause, of the learning of bad habits hy younger 
boys In such a community before tlley are fully conscious of 
their significance. It was great in the old days of mixed ages: 
it is very far from absent now. The preparatory school master 
who can keep his school pure, and who warns his boys when they 
leave him of the dangers to come, is discharging a duty the value 
and importance of which cannot be exaggerated. On the other 
hand, there is no greater peril known to the boarding hou/18 
master of a big school than the presence in his house of boys who 
have been corrupted and familiarised with impure ideas before 
entering it. 1 have known schools from whICh housemasters 
have dreaded to rtlceive bovs. Happily they are few; in the 
majority of cases l'reparatory masters are fully alive to the riRk 
and the responsibility. Even among quite young boys there is 
a <langer of contamination from the pre.lleflce of one OF two who 
have somehow or other learnt all too 80011 what they should not; 
yet it is, I believe, in the large majority of instances guarded 
against and minimised. If boys thus protected in the early 
stages of their education fall later on, it is the fault either of 
special proclivities to vi"e or of untoward surroundings in their 
Liter school ' 

A few words mav be added about the preparatory departments 
of great IIChools. There is often an objection raised and felt to 
them to the effect that the bon cannot bllt mix, and that not to 
their advantage, with their oliler neighbours. I do not think 
that this is the case in any well managed II')hool: the two depart
Dlent~ are habitually kept distinct, and little ill known by the nne 
of the other. On the other hand, something i .. gaiued il)' Ih" 
fact that the system of the one is identical Wltll, or leads natur
ally lip to that of the other. For slIch special purposes all a 
Navy class, where boys are prepared for an examination to be 
takf'Il at an early age, slIch an eOucationalladder is mOllt valuable: 
and if we take a broader outlook, it is not easy to _ that there 
is any serious flaw in the system. 

I have said, I hope, enough to show what to my mind are the 
advantages of the preparatory school "ntem as well &II its dra ... • 
backs. There are few housemasters or public schools who will 
not ~ with me that the gain is far greater than the 1008, and 
that m the system we have much that tells fur manlin_ and 
much that helps us to combat evil and to f~ good. 

H. A. J AIIEB. 
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THE PREPARATORY SCHOOL PRODUCT 

FRml THE POINT OF VIEW OF A PUBLIC SCHOOLMASTER. 

Any attempt adequately to discuss this subject is beset by one 
serious and almost insurmountable difficulty. Though the term 
.. prodnct" is often used with regard to the results of a system of 
education, it is obviously liable to mislead unless care is taken to 
make it clear that the term cannot be employed with any very 
distinct connotation. In horticulture and mathematics there IS 
no doubt as to the exact meaning of the word; but in all 
educational observations it is excessively difficult to separate the 
elrects of nature ii·om those of nurture; and this remark is true 
if the area under observation is no wider than the home. If in 
the case of an individual boy there is a reason for wishing to 
diagnose the results ofhil> school life as well as of his home trainmg, 
the difficulty of attaining accuracy is enormously enhanced. It 
is well known that if anything goes wrong the school is generally 
blamed by the I.'arl'nts, and the home is blamed by the school
mle,ter; and thiS kind of recrimination could no£ exist uDless 
there were considerable difficulty in adjusting the responsibility 
for the ultimate result. But if anything could increase thIS 
difficulty to an almost indefinite extent it would be if the term 
product were used to cover not one boy and one school, but a 
mnltitude of boys from a multitude of school., and the question 
were asked ..... to what estimate could be formed of the efiect of 
the school training on the whole number. It will be at once 
seen that the question assumes that there is an effect on young 
boys distinct enough to be observable in a large number, in spite 
of the fact that the schools thrpugh which they have passed are 
very various in tone, equipment, and aim; only less various 
than tho homes f!"Om which thoy have originally come. 

Thcro arc, however, two considerations which somewhat miti
gate the difficulty mentioned, though they clo not by any means 
wholly remove it. The first is as follOlvs :-If the question is put 
quite simply, what is the difference between young boys who 
ent"r tho public schools now, and what they would be if they 
had never heen to any preparatory schooillt all, any' schoolmaster 
would feel that in spIte of the theoretical impossibIlity of gauging 
results, yct he is pretiy certain that there is a difference, and 
also that he is preparea. to say, approximately, in what features 
of the .choulboy·s character it manifest.. itself. That is to say, 
thore are some broad general characteristics of English school
boys of 13 and 14 years of ago which a tolerable consensus 
of opinion attributes to the school training which they have 
undergone. And thus it becomes possible to mdicatc what those 
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characteristics are, and to suggest, however tentatively, HOmo 
point.s in which improvement scems deBira"I". The ""cond ill 
even more practical in character. Inst.cad of hesitating, owing 
to the difficulty of scparating the three ditfcrent elements of 
heritage, home training and schoollifc, whi"h combine to make 
111' the boy of 13, it would be advisable to abandon the attempt 
and indicate broa.dly what the English boy of that age generally 
is: how far equipped for what lies before him; how fur orderly 
ID his development and capable of progr~ ... ing satisfactorily 
through the time of youth. Doubtle ... any criticism may be met 
by the objection that the blame lies with the home, and the 
school is powerless to undo the effects. Still, it may be not 
unprofitable to approach the subject from this side. Though 
other husbandmen Dave had a large share in the product, tho 
prepamtory schoolmaster may be interested to learn what others 
think of hIS I'upils 8.q they leave his hand •. 

Probably the symptoms which do not require any Apedal 
insight wiII provoke least disagreement, ami the onc we will first 
Rclect is very easy to verify and highly important. It is that, 
as compared with thosc of 30 years ago, the modem boy corneA 
to the public schools prepared to dcal with the maHters 811 with 
human beings and friends. Formerlv they were to him neithl-'l' 
the one nor the other. High-spirited httle boys, lICl;JJstOlflcd 
to geniality and kindne". at home, were flung into the clutf,heA 
of a strange 8SHOr1ment of middle-aged men, m""tl y without uny 
boyish instinet.s lelt in them. . In the large pu blic ""hoolH they 
were simply scholars: in the humbler order of Secondary S"hools 
they must have been in many cases men who had drif«:<1 from 
one obscure means of livelihood to another till they took refuge 
in the aml'le harbour of f;Chool-Y·aching. tolcral,ly HC(,nrc that, 
whatever their want of fitness for the work Utily have 1."",_ 
immunity from disturbance waq provided (or them by the '\<'(1"" 
lethargy of public opinion wl.ieh reigned throughout the country, 
AmI in those days no widely prevalent ,,)'su:m of 1',.,para«"'Y 
Schools existed at all for the (onnid"blc wk of getting little 
boys ready to meet this repellent .,rrler of pastors; and the t .. JYs 
wcre not got readv in any wav, 'Hence, Ill! lIOOIl .... they f,lItnd 
themselves in these strange' surroundings they adopwl an 
antagonistic and suspicious attitude towa,,1s their WAChl-'l'R, The 
astonishing change which has taken pia,,,, iA more visible in the 
modem Preparatory than in the Public Uoarding s,.,hool; but it 
is very marked in both. The result is an imm'JDse increa.o;e of 
confidence between boy and man; in oth'rr words. the gTQwth of 
a true pastoral relation between them, At a large I'ublie School, 
35 years ago. a youth Ir,oked round on one Of'.<;asion at the whole 
staff of masters gathered in chapel and settled in his mind that 
there was not one to whom he would go in any diffieulty. Now
adays this could not happen in any Public Sch,,ol, tbough it 
may be admitwd that there ill room for a vast amount more of 
wise amI sympathetic hamlling .of boys by masters. ~ut the 
change is a mOIllL>JJtoU" onc. and It ha.. I""'n L.rgdy 8.'OQstcd by 
tbe relllJlrkable care taken of small lJOys in their first ""bo"j~. 
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It is obvious that this important service rendered by the 
smaller schools to the larger ones is capable of much extension. 
A~ the spirit of co-operation between the different orders of 
schools Ij"ains in power, we may expect to hear of the frank 
commumcation tram one master to another of all that is 
necessary for him to know about the yupils which are being 
transferred between them. A.great dea more might be done 
in this way than is done, and for the deficiencies, both sorts of 
masters are in different ways responsible. Those in the more 
secure position, free, to a large extent, from the manifold 
vexations of competition-namely, the public schoolmasters
have not always Deen quick to understand the difficulties and 
crub"rrassmcnts which their preparatory school brethrcn have 
had to meet. It has not been easy in the past for the latter to 
speak quite freely about the boys who were leaving their 
schools. Frankness has seemed not unlikely to involve risk of 
loss of good name to the preparatory school, which, of course, 
spells ruin to its owner. And if such letterS as have been 
writte!!. have frequantly betrayed signs of this misgiving, and 
have erred on the side of a cautious optimism in the estimate 
of character transmitted to the public school, there was no need 
for the latter to conclude that aU letters of the kind would he 
useless, "nd to throw cold water on the friendly assistance which 
had been rendered: 

A question of much interest and importance· presents itself at 
this point. Granted that the care and supervision nowadays 
given to the younger boys "re still Cltpahle of improvement and 
extension, yet they have been in operation long enough to show 
in what respects we may look for evidences of their influence. If 
little boys are now looked after with close and unwearied 
vigilance-as is certainly the case in many Preparatory Schools 
-what are the results so fur ? 

The intellectual results h.1Vc already been to some extent 
considered, but it would not be amiss to point to the greatest 
defect in th~ ordinar), public school boy's mind, and to inquire 
whether I1nything in the preliminary telwhing is likely to favour 
it or to countenwt it. It is the SI,me to-day as it hllSOever been. 
The enormous majority of boys detest the efiort of thought 
which belongs to the sunnounting of It reltl difficulty. It 
matters little what the stimulus may be in the shape of prizes 
for success, or what the threttts which await fi,ilure. The fact is 
pltteut to every schoolmaster that sooner than think con
secutively or patiently elaborate and thoroughly subdue a 
ditlicult scutenee or a mathematical problem, nearly all boys of 
all ages of boyhood will go through hours of barren, soulless 
drud~ery so long as they can convince themselves that they are 
coverlllg. the ground s0n:'e~ow and doing .somethinglr!'-iseworthy. 
A promlllent characterIstIc of adults III Englan IS to shi! k 
details, to jump to conclusions with ItS little of laborious effort .... 
possible. It is curious that while we succeed in many parts (f 
the globe by showing intelligence and zeal, bnt little method the 
l~ttle boys of the country in their school work show method' and 
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zeal, but little illteIligcnce. It i. a strange fact, for in.um"", that 
.. certain proportion of new boy. ill tlwir mathpmnliCliI enlranc.' 
examinatIOn papers will alwav. divide in long division by 2 or 
3; and that a paper is now 'in existence where the process of 
dividing by 1 in long divi~ion was carried on from the top \.0 the 
bottom of the page, when the paper was shown up; the writor 
being unvexed with any misgivmg as to the ultimate i.sue of hi. 
somewhat monotonolls toil. In the sume way in Latin and 
Greek the ideal of nearly all boys is to prepare sufficiently to 
eseape censure or ridicule, and then wait to be told the senMe by 

. the form-master. They will then take steps to learn it up for 
the examination at the end of the term, but their thoughts Vtory 
rarely indeed rise to the level from wl,ieh they can contemplate 
.. difficulty surmounted without ai,l. It i. d.",r that wo have 
here presented to us a problem of very great illtrieacy, and one 
which demands the closest attention "" the part of tho Pre
paratory schoolmasters. If at 1:1 y,.,rg of Ilge .. boy .hows 
himself willing to listt'n to any ~xu'nt, to write to any "mount, 
and to read up an~'thing spt him li,r rf'pr'JCln"ti,,", it pointa 
apparently to the lilet th .. t his ellort. up till then h .. ve been 
mainly mechanical, .. nd that the d..!ight of u""ide4 thinking is 
strange to him. 

This is perhaps not the plaee for a di",ms .. ion of th" problem 
in its details, though .. few broad cOIL,iderationll may be Met out. 
One of the greatest difficulties connected with it e,l)IJxixta in the 
fact that up to the "ge of 1:3 or 14 the rational fa"ultk.,. are 80 
much in abeyance th .. t a premature appeal to them may be 
mischievous, or at lca,t llsele"s. It is the time of Iii" wlwn the 
memory may be aUvalltageously emplowtl, bllt tho ratiodnative 
processes of the brain are wry slight, ,,)mllow, and di""ontinllous. 
Thus an experieneed teacher knowll that in 8uch a 8ui(jcet .... 
history it wOllld he folly to call upon little i"JY" to r'.astm IIpon 
facta of constitlltional history. The b""t that can be done for 
them is to present the external fu.tg of the life of the ~JJllntry in 
as vivid a form as possible. Hence the ,,'Tcat e"tenllion of the 
use of the magic lantern in history and g~"'!.""'phv If''''''''''', a.ul 
to .. considerahle extent such cxpenment.' "" the"" "il",'c no doul'" 
succeeded. But where the tailur<: ",-'Om,' to I.e ill in tl", """,,),ml 
transition from these processes of imparting i"fomll.tion ""iu.",,, 
to tender ycars, to the mor" complieated "rohlf'm" whi,ot. h .. i.tR 
on refiecti(;n. comparison. infercuf;e, and im~iif1ati(JJL Sc'Jrnt·how 
the eagerness with whi"h the elementary etl'.rts at im),i),ition 
were made, continlles slightly aba~ into the oarh' y,:ars of 
adolescence; bllt in a very large maJonty of ""Jil:S t('1U')":rs "ave 
not vet been compcIL'<avo(I f'Jr the los" of memory amI phy.ical 
vigour whit:h is noticeable often ~lIring t~" p.,ri,~1 .or !(TI.wth 
from 14 to J(j years of age, by any mer",,-"" III the w,lIml,'JIf"'" to 
think. NatlirC seem. to indi(:ate that the period of mt.,..,I~· 
gathering tact.. shollld be "11(;(:1",,1<·<1 by one of ,,'Towing reilemion, 
or of sorting the fa,of.. But tholl!!h tl", 7.f'St 'n "'",lIiring ~1.~ 
se-ems to diminish. it c:annnl lx~ ,,"id that tlw P:",wf·r of slJrtjn~ 
th""" am·ad), ar''l"ir"tl prHlfli,.-.... dL 1",1"",1 it i. no!i'J'lhle 
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that as late as 20 years of age the notion that training the mind 
means anything more than acquiring more facts has, generally, 
hardly ~egun to be formed. . . 

Now, It may be that the varIOUS arid successful deVIces resorted 
to for the purpose of making knowledge attractive in the early 
years of school life, have had the undesirable effect of making 
the initial stages of thought processes more arduous and repulsive 
than they otherwise wou1d be. And yet the devices are useful 
and must not be abandoned. What is to be done 1 

Briefly speaking, it seems clear that there need be no risk of 
over-stinl1llating the thinkin~ faculties, so long as the human 
power of resistance to suggestIOn remains what it is. And, more
over, the difficulties that have to be met are really twofold. 
There is first and foremost the reluctance to hard sustaIned effort 
generally necessary to thorough workmanship of any kind, and 
secondly there is a marked feebleness in the thinking faculties 
which seems to mall:ifest it,self~ong after the age at which thou~ht 
ought to be dcvelopmg has faIrly begun. The young Enghsh
man fails often in laboriousness, but still more often in intelligent 
reflection. . If, therefore, the age of the Preparatory School boys 
is not fitte<l for the training of the reflective faculties, it follows 
that the deficiencies noticed will be most safely dealt with if the 
teachers at these schools devote their' best attention to the 
problem of securing a constant presentation of suitable diffi.culties 
to their pupils, and of insisting that these difficulties shall be 
surmounted with as little help as possible. Of course, every 
schoolmaster knows the many oDstacles that confront any such 
endeavour as long as boys have to be taught in class. But 
none the less a good deal could be done if this paramount 

. necessity were by all habitually borne in mind. It can hardly be 
conceived that the present proportion of youths who cannot 
bring themselves to grapple in deadly earnest with an intellec
tual problem, is fixed by any ordinance of nature, and if not, then 
it is certain that it can and oU<7ht to be diminished, and, if it is 
to be. diminished, then it shouYd be judiciously dealt with from 
the earliest years of school life onwards. It would not be easy to 
sugf.{est a more fundamental question for the teachers to work 
out m the light of their special experience. The handling of it 
must obviously produce a direct effect on the moral as well as the 
intellectual "",libre of the nation. Englishmen are prone to ad
mire tIlI,ir national good qualities, and often self-reliance and grit 
are spoken of a.~ the outcome of our Boarding School system. 
N cverth()less, no oue can be acquainted with boys in any large 
number who does not speedily learn that, whatever may be the 
case with a f"irly large minority there is a majority, who through 
their boyhood and on into adult life give frequent and unmistak
able proof of a certain deficiency both in mental' "nd moral 
robustness, which is far greater than should have been expected, 
or than we should be prepsred to acquiesce in. And it is un
doubtedly ,,:n obligation resting on all experts to consider care
full." wherem the mndern "ystems of teachmg tend to foster this 
weakness and to healthily counteract it.. • 
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A few words may be added here on the more exclu~ively 
moral tendencies of some chnrncteristics of PreparutoTY 
Schools. If in later life a shrinking from mental effort mny 
be trl\CCd to the intellectual dependence cncouTllged carli"r hy 
the exce.'1sive amount of help given to Jpssons. so there sceDls to 
be good reason for attentive scrutiny of the "ravailing stunw.rd 
of comfort or luxury to be notICed in the early years of 
school life. 

One fuet seems clear. lIIany a smnll boy. en being removed 
to a public school. finds tlmt he ha~ to be satislied with 
surroundings fur less apolaustic than those which he has left. 
There is not nowaw.y" so great a difierence in the 8tylo of 
feeding as formerly. The ideas as to a growing boy's require
ments in this respect have increased considerably in 40 yeam. 
but for some time the expansion affected the preparatory schoolH 
only. By degrees the lar~e boarding schools followed suit. and 
at last even those orgarused on the hostel system. where the 
difficulties to be overcome are naturally greater. have come up 
into line. so that it may be said that as a rule the boys are f",1 
every whit as well at school as at home. But it i~ pretty certain 
that in some other forms of equipment the large s"hooJ8 will 
never adop.t so high a stanw.rd as the Preparatory Schools. It 
is imposslble-at least. nearly eveThere-that such perfect 
arrangements fot games can be provld{~l To take one familiar 
instance-the cricket pitches III the latter are generally far 
smoother than in the former. except. of course. the ground on 
which t.he school matches are pIa:yed. The effect IS unsati .... 
factory. I'ew comers at the Public School are disconlA,IItcd 
with the bumpy grounds. and lose interest in the game. 11I1'Y 
have been to some extent pampered by the delightful security 
of the level turf of their younger days. and find it reqllirCH ""lIIe 
pluck and endurance to fuee th,} uncertain rise of the LoIl Oil 

the new cricket grounrl.. Thi. is a common case where co-opera- • 
tion is needed. The earlier school might aim .. t oc~lIg 
preparatory. not only for the pleasurCH and KtudiCH of the 
Public School. but also for some of the ineviu.ble dctideitdt .... 
if. that is. this particular differell"" is to be 80 "alloo. The aim 
should be in thIS matter. as in .. II othe"" to prewllt the YOllllg"'" 
masters from doing too much. The game should be kept .... a 
I{ame; the boys shouM be made or encou ... .tg""l lA, take purt in 
the care of the ground; and while attention is giVt'fl to providilll(' 
a pitch good enough for the lea minI{ of the game. the aim 
should be to teach the little boys never to eXp'Jet a perfect 
equipment (except in necessaries of life) llIi1C!18 they have had 
a share themseTves in producinl3' it. And ewn in food it is 
disastrous if the school-pronsion 18 favourably crmtrasted by the 
boys with that which they get at home. 

Again, in the matter of character-traini"Jl'. there are questions 
of the utmost gravity and also complexity In which ~peration 
between the different orders of schools on the one band and 
between schools and parents on the other hand. is urgently 
needed.- Take. for instance. the problems which are oonCemei.\ 
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with the mastery over appetite. The whole question of feeding 
and of the light in which boys are brought up to regard food is 
grievously in need of attention. Greediness and the resulting evils 
are common among the Preparatory School product. IS this 
due to indulgence at the first school or to strictness first, followed 
by indulgence which greater liberty allows 1 Schoolmasters 
ought to have their minds clear on such matters as these; but it 
is not ouly conference between them that is required, but careful 
observation and thought. And in this same department lie the 
vexed and intricate questions concerning the instruction needful 
for boys at a time of life when the growth of the body is likely to . 
lead to moral difficulties. Public opinion, at least. among those 
who have given most thought to the subject, is verging decidedly 
in the direction of more outspokenness than has hitherto ever 
been the practice in England; but no sooner does the position 
get so far clearer, than it must be asked on whom does tills duty 
fall? On the parent or on the school? Ancl supposing it IS 

the case that the former D:equently abdicate this duty, are the 
preparatory schoolmasters preparing themselves to fulfil it? 
Abundant evidence might oe produced to show that in these. 
departments of life wise and cautious experiments are being 
made by some individuals, but that by many others the problems 
are still ignored. . 

If the questions that have been named are thought to be 
difficult, there remains one more difficult still. The product not 
only of Preparatory, but of Public Schools as well, displays the 
fashionable feeling of coldness and ignorance towards the claims 
of religion. There is little doubt that a w:eat wave of 
indifference towards things of the unseen life 18 passing over 
Western Europe; and those to whom the fact is fraught with 
sinister forebodings-and their number is still large-have to 
consider the immensely important influence which 'school life 
from ten to fourteen years must inevitably exercise on the growth 
of the deep~st and most permanent ideas in the mind of a young 
human bemg. In no other subject are careful comparison a!ld 
sympathetic insight more urgently needed. 

E. LYTTELTON. 

4333 2G 
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THE PREPARATORY SCHOOL PRODUCT. 

~'ROM THE POINT OF VIEW OF A PUBLIC SCHOOL MASTER. 

• 
In 1898 a startling hitter appeared in t.he "Times" from 

an M.D. who had examined several hundreds of boys of 13 and 
14, on their entering public schools. His verdict was that 
64 per cent. were in a very unsatisfactory condition. 

[was glad to be able to show from )?hysical registers, 
accurately kept by the same Serjeant-Major for 25 years, that 
boys coming to us now at the ages of 13 and .14 have better 
average measurements than boys of the same ages had 20 to 25 
years ago. And apart from these registers, my personal impres
sion is that they are better specimens. But whatever improve
ment there is, it is nothing to what might be .. 

We talk of science. We call ours a scientific age. And yet to 
apply' scientific knowledge to the production of the finest 
pOSSIble human being is, as Mr. Heroert Spencer showed long 
ago, still a ·conception rather for the .future than for the present. 
As in many other cases, it would be hazardous to venture on 
what will, it is to be hoped; be the commonplaces of a future 
generation, less under the iron heel of custom and l'~ejudice. 

It is impossible, however, all at once to revolutlOmse institu
tions and modes of life, or to undo the effect of ages of mis
management. But to come down from the clouds to the solid . 
earth. There is no doubt thar the preparatory school product is 
not what he might easily be made to be, in physical robustness, 
hnbits of life, beliefs and ways of thinking, intelligence or 
knowledge. . 

Though I have mentioned these things separately, they are, or 
ought to be, so interwoven as to be inseparnble in the education 
of a child from his earliest years. What is the most important 
of all kinds of knowledge 7 Surely that which has to do with 
life, which tends to mnke it fuller, healthier, happier .. What 
helief'B is it most essential to impress on a child 1 Surely that 
God's laws, when we can be sure about them, are binding, and 
that thc mnill laws of health aro more and more verifiable every 
dllY. In what ways of thinlting OUgllt we to train a child! 
gurely in refenillg everything he does, not to tho' standard of 
what is usual, but of what is sensible and right. What sort of 
intelligence is most telling in the quest of happiness 1· Surely 
that which enables him to reason most accmately and most 
readily about what it is best for him to do in hi. daily conduct. 
~. 2G2 
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All other intelligence, beliem, and ways of thinking and know
ledge are secondary to these; and if we have these inb'l'aincti in 
the child by precept and examl'le, we .h,,11 also have excellence 
in rhysi<)ue and robustness, anil rationality in habit!! of life. 

need not waste time in proving that this ideal is not even 
aimed at. If it were so, such complaint!! as those of M.D. would 
be as ludicrously groundless as if lie were to assert that sufficient 
energy is not devoted to scientific games. But what improve
ment there is, I believe to be greatly due to the desire to excel 
in these games. They have caused more time to be spent in 
regular open-air exerCISe, the good effects of which have been 80 
obvious, that they have opened the eyes of many schoolmasters 

'to the exceeding sinfulness of deprivmg a boy of oxygen and a 
quickened circulation by way of punishment. They have also 
proved to many parent!!, who, after many qualms, have Hent to 
school boys whom they have suceeeded in making" delicate" by 
tbeir home treatment, what a mistake all this coddling baR been. 
The younger brothers are somewhat more rationally brought up, 
and the net result has been the improvement which I h"ve no 
doubt we have witnessed. And the less foolish management of 
girls' schools, since llr. Herbert Spencer made people think about 
these, is already operating in the same direction. 

But the connection between cause and effect in Hnch matters 
is not sufficiently rcalised by schoolmllSlters, still ICHH "" hy 
parents. and the .. preparatory product," in my experience, has 
rarely heard anythmg about it. Irregular verhs, or the moun- . 
tains ot: South America.' have been more prominent _in hi. 
education, than the laws of his own being. I rarely meet with a 
boy who has learned why he should eat slowly, why vegetahles 
or their equivalent should form part of his diet, wby he shouM 
not eat at random between IDealS, why he should take a Mm on a 
wet day and change immediately afterwards, why he should 
sleep WIth his window open, why he ean strengthen hi. throat by 
keeping it bare, why hi~ .hreathmg organs should have ab80luwly 
free play, unincumbered by a tight, or even by any waiHIl'.iJllt, 
wh. be sbould take hard exercise in flannel, and not in anv 
cot~n fubrics. -

I am aware that I shall raise a smile by the mention of 8u(,h 
things, and tbe smile proves my point. When reason shall have 
superseded custom a.~ tbe guide of our Jives. tbe smile will 
be the other way. But no one wbo bas tried to make boys 
live rationally and think why they should <10 tbis, and not 
do that, can doubt that if all preparatory scbools will do I' 
same, handicapped as they are by the previouB upbringing' 
their boys, and by the holidays, and if these will aboVe all tbill{! 
resolutely fight against tbe hamper and tuck shop nuisance, n 
future ltD.' will be aMe to say that tbey tum out 64 per cent. ( 
their boys in bad condition. . 

This 64 per cenL (and M.D. callDot be far wrong) is really 
a very serious matter. I am not going to dilate on the enormous 
importance for the haf.!!ness and prosperity of life, of a bodily 
condition, nol merely from disease, bnt robust, buoyant, and 
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high-spirited. But there is one point of view which will touch 
those who have no such exalted ideas about high health, 
but still dread disease. The craze about epidemics, the 
energy consumed in isolation and disinfection, and the conse
quent loss of time and disturbance of arrangements, as well as 
the demoralising panic which is sometimes the result of all this 
fuss, have come to be serious evils. And it is a case, after all, of 
Mrs. Partington. You cannot prevent epidemics. Mumps and 
measles have dispersed their germs before the first si~ of 
indisposition. It was once suggested to me tQ" isolate' every 
boy who had, first, slept in the same room with; secondly, sat in 
:Form or Hall next to, any boy who developed measles. I replied 
that we should also have to isolate every boy on whom he had 
breathed; and further, that if a boy has not been exposed to 
measles before he is 15, and afterwards is exposed to them-as is 
certain some time or other-he may be in danger of his life. 
For measles before 15 is nearly the safest, and after 15 the most 
serious, of school epidemics. And again, if you have a fair 
percentage of really robust boys, you cannot isolate scarlet fever, 
for such boys take it so mildly, that you generally cannot dis
cover it till the skin begins to peel. But this I can certainly 
say, that with the exception of measles among big boys-not 
previously exposed to it-the healthy boy, i.e., not one of the 64 
per cent., is in no danger from school epidemics, except that he 
may take one of them in such a mild form as to pass undetected 
because he has shown no signs of being unwell. . 

Again, with the tubercle germ; about which we have heard so 
much. "Boil the milk," say some. Well, the boys won't drink 
it; but the boy who is not one of the 64 per cent. may drink 
unboiled milk with impunity. He will throw off the tubercle 
germ as a liner's bow tlirows off the spray, unless the tubercle 
germ is present in such quantity as to imply criminal carelessness. 

In fact, we ought to tum out the preparatory product prett;y 
well germ proof, as well as accustomed to think rationally, and 
not conventionally or nervously, about his "health." I only 
wish there was a word to express that normal and glorious 
condition of being which ought to be that of the average man 
and woman. Perhaps in some future century, when the perfection 
of the human animal is regarded as of equal importance with 
tho perfection of the steam engine, the:'e will be such a word. 

So far I have dealt with my su~ject mainly from a physical 
point of view; but all life, as I said before, is interwoven, 
In teaching our "'preparatory school product" to act rationally in 
the concerns of hiS daily life, and, let us hope, in also setting him 
a good example ourselves (which I fear not all schoolmasters or 
parents do), we sl\all have been training him in a mos); valuable 
mental habit. . 

There have lately been two articles in the" Nineteenth Century," 
to which we ought to pay very careful heed. One is by \\fiss 
Lambert (December,1898) on "NeglectingourCustomers." The 
other is by Col. H. Elsdale, "Why are our Brains Deteriorating?" 
(August,1899). Both, from totally dili'erent points of view, attack 
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radical dofects in our whole education. They agree that it tends to 
cultivate the receptive facuities too much, and the reasoning and 
creative faculties too little. The boy comes from the preparatory 
school, knowing a good deal, and knowing it well. I am not 
depreciating the value of the accurate mastery of detail, but ho 
has rarely been taught to think. In tho concerns of his 
daily life, he has done, without thinking why, what everyone 
else does. In most of his lessons he has usually had just HO 
much to learn, and so, when he comes from his preparatory 
school, he has, too often, no visible power of initiative in any
thing, either in or out of lesson hours. In former day,s it WitH 

not so bad. He .had to hammer out his Cresar and Virgil without 
notes, and in dread of pains and penalties. He had to make hi. 
verses scan. Now he receives fltr too much help in Cresar anrl 
Virgil, because HOme book has to be got up for examinatinn. 
The assault on verses, which cultivated reHOurce Itnd ingenuity 
more than anything which a boy did, has unfortunately 
succeeded. And really the only work about which he has still to 
think much is his LatlD Prose. For he has to think in order to 
avoid" howlers," if he is made to work by' himself. Hut Latin 
Prose is assailed by the informationist Philistines as worthleHS. 

Euclid, to the average preparatory boy, is mainly a matter 
of memory. In the rare cases in which he ron mltke out geo
metrical nders, he has so far been taught to think. 

But, putting Latin aside, the rest of his education has been 
almost entirely receptive. This is partly due to the numerous 
subjects required at examinations. Working for marks almo.t 
intallibly induces a cut and dried style of teaching. It is, 
indeed, difficult in any subject, except translation from and into 
other languages and mathematical problems, to avoid what iii 
usually caned "cram," when the subject is got up for examination 
purposes. . 

But " cram," though it undoubtedly fosters some useful 
qualities, is fatal to the cultivation of independence, curiosity, 
initiative, and resource. 

H I were asked to name one point in which the "prerJQratory 
school product" is inferior to ooys educated· by a really good 
tutor or governess at home, under the direction of parento who 
do not c"re for their boys being .. SUcce&ac8" at ] 3 or HI yea .. 
,.Id, hut {.)r their HUccess at 25 or 30, I would say that the 
preparatory· school, as a rule, J'ut.~ the extinf,'11ioher on the 
keenness for knowledge and cunosity ahout things in general, 
which is natural to most children. 

I am not IJlaming preparatory schools. P88iiing examinations 
and winning" successes .. iii wi them a matter of life and death, 
ailJ th<'y are powerless against the examination. system. If the 
public schools were to set more store by healthv g~'lI~'t'a1 develop
ment, and less on the powers of roccptlvity and ability to cram, 
:wd if they "-ere not so keen to bribe clever boy~ into heinl! 
prelnatureiy forced, in order to gain material with which to wi .. 
future successes, more rational methods of edUl:ation, in itb 
widest sense, would be pl\l'Slled by the preJJBratory ""h(J(J~. The 
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great majority of fathers, also, are anxious that their sons should 
possess a certain amount of definite knowledge, and having no 
experience in the matters on which they lecture. schoolmasters, 
do not understand that being taught to think is a much more 
valuable possession. The ordinary father, e.g., will ask his boys 

• 10r the chief towns of Australia or the porta of China, never 
reflecting that this sort of knowledge ean always be readily 
acquired in a few minutes by anyone who has any reason for 
wishing to employ it. But as to the eauses of climate and 
weather, or the beautiful, and to a boy most interesting and 
elevating mechanism of the solar system, or the distribution of 
animal and plant life over the globe, .no interest is probably 
displayed at home. In history again, the :fu.ther will probably 
ask for the dates of kings and battles, and the exam mer will 
perhaps deal a final blow to any interest in history on the part of 
the boy by asking him about the constitutions of Clarendon. 
In my boyhood we read and eared for stories about the Persian 
wars, or Curtius and Regulus, or the Crusades or Armada. 
Napoleon's marshals were, somehow or other, household words 
to me. No wonder that the modern boy often hates Scott, 
because he Lrin~ in that" dreadful history," which in the boy's 
mind is assOCIated with dry text books, impositions, and 
examinations. I admit that examinations in geography and 
history are not so noxious as they were, and that examina-. 
tions In literature and the history of language, which necessarily 
foster the most hateful sort of cram, are falling into some 
disrepute. . 

But all these eauses tend to make the preparatory product 
what we usually ·find him, with a well-trained and receptive 
mind, but ashamed of any keenness for intellectual subjecta apart 
from their usefulness in procuring marks or "successes" or in 
avoiding punishment, averse to reading any books for himself 
which have the slightest connection Wlth schoolroom subjects, 
and, unless he is a born naturalist and "collects," with a wet 
blanket thrown on his natuml curiosity about the wurld in which 
he lives. We hear a great deal about the athletic mania. Surely 
we have not far to seek for a eause. But, if any headmaster 
wishes to lessen keenness about athletics, let him give scholar
ships for averas-es, and impositions for missed eatches and lost 
runs, and let hIm occupy summer afternoons with papers on the 
history and laws of cricket, or the records of athletic feats. • 

It was impussible to deal with my subject, viz., "the Preparatory 
Sehool Product as he should be," without describing him, more or 
less, as he is. I only wish we could retain the results of .the 
intellectual gymnastICS through which he has gone, without 
making him .. victim of the general tendency to. put "an 
il1<:reasmg discount on orif.,<inality and independence OftllOUght," 
which CuI. Elsdalc su unansworably cxpOSt'S and so eloquently 
deplores. It could be done but for the dead weight of examina
tions. At present, if a preparatory school were really to try to 
amuse their boys with history, astronomy, natural history, and 
kindred subjects, the boys would feel that they were losing so 
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much time in what is to them the only purpose of school hourB, 
viz., getting marks, places, and remOV08, wIth an ultimate viow 
to outside examinations. 

If the information subjects could be ruth18B81y expelled from 
outside examinations, except so far as they would come in in 
essays, and in general papers set more to teBt intelligence than 
information, a remedy would have been found. Let the mentsl 
gymnastics occupy the morning hours. Let there be real hard 
work, with its necessary accompaniments of rewards and punish. 
ments .• Don't expect any enthusiasm for Cresar or for 1WIT'1'lltio 
obliqt«1;. Let the master's attitude be: .. This is trainins. It is, 
I know and feel, irksome, but it is teaching YOll to thmk and 
remember." Let all marks, places, and remov08 be given for 
these subjects alone. Indeed, I may say in pas8ing, wiu>.t is the 
use of promoting a boy for knowledge of facts to a remove which 
is beyond him in knowledge of principlO8, and in power in 
applying them 1 A boy WhO has not mastered the difference 
between purpose and consequence, and cannot unravel a sentence 
in Virgil, is ho~les.qly at sea in the higher remove; and it will 
not he1p him it he knows all the chief OOttlO8 in modem history, 
or all the seaports of Europe. 

So fur, I liave said notning about the u preparatory school 
product's" knowledge of modem la~ges. It 18 a subject on 
which it is necessary to have clear Ideas. A language may be 
learned for three purposes, as a mental gymnastic, for its lItera
ture, or for practiCal utility. Latin is learned chiefly for the first 
purpose, Greek for the second, and French for the third. Let 
us confine ourselv08 at present to Latin and French, as it is with 
these that the preparatory school product has, or ought to have, 
most to do, and let us eliminate the literature as a subordinate 
purpose in each case. 

A language also may be learned in.. two. ways; by rational 
processes and by imitatIOn. These two may, of course, be mt)!'!) 

or less combined. But, generally, it is true that a lanb'1mge 
learned as a mental gymnastic ought chiefly to be learned by 
rational processes, and a language learned for practical utility, by 
imitation. It is also true that an inflected lanb'l1Hge is far the 
most suitable as a mental gymnastic. As no one has more con· 
clusively pointed out than Mr. Goochen (Eo,qays and Adl)rOll8ell), 
about five times as many mental prOC(lll.qOB have to be wme 

"'through in translating Latin as in translating l'T(,nch. Again, 
we do not want to be able to talk Latin fluently, but it is a main 
object of learning French to be able to u&o it readily in con· 
versation. Therefore, French ou~ht to be learned chiefly by 
imitation. The difficulty about thIS is that the natural ... ay of 
learning a language reqlUres natural conditions, viz., that it 
should be the only language usOO for several hours per diem. 
~ut again, as learning by imitation is in no sense education, the 
tune cannot be spared for this, if we are to teach our boy. what 
Mr. Goschen so aptly calls u the art of interpretation. H 

Here is .... here the average parent J'uta down his heavy foot. 
"Latin is no use to my boy; French 18. H He might /IIi .. ell say.: 
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.. Gymnastics are no use to my boy; shooting is." He doesn't 
understand and he doesn't try. For he has this reason on his 
side. The" preparatory school product" will afterwards (pro
bably) require to be able to speak and write French on the level 
of ordinary life, and he ought to learn it early and well. . 

My own solution of the difficulty is a compromise. 
Let French be taught before Latin up to the age of, say, 12 or 

13, mainly by imitatIOn, but partly also by grammar and exercise. 
But let it always be borne in mmd that lIUitation is not only 
not an educative prooess, but that it Jlromotes the very tendency, 
which, as I showed at the outset, IS already too predominant, 
and which is most antagonistic to habits of rational thought and 
independent judgment. 

Tlie young boy, however, will have some interest in this work,. 
and he will not be damped by hearing at home that "Latin is 
no use to you." He Will also by the far easier grammar and 
~xercises, and by ~he general a1;>sence of .inflections; and of the 
mverted order which they occasIOn, be tramed and prepared for 
the greater difficulties of his Latin. Afterwards, I oelieve, when 
he begins Latin he should drop the gJ ammar and exercise part 
of his French, at least for a time. And here I may say that 
abstract reasoning, like that of Euclid, is ptililess fit than Latin 
for a yOlmg boy's mind. I believe, as a rule, that it is a sheer 
waste of time to begin Euclid till a boy can unravel Virgil. 

I would like then to receive the" preparatory school product" 
at 14, able to talk a little French fluently, to write easy French 
exercises correctly, and to be able to apply the ordinary rules of 
syntax, and unravel fairly easy sentences in Latin. He should 
also be a fairly good arithmetician up to a certain point, and 
have become acquainted with a number of elementary geometri
cal facts, not by abstract reasoning, but by actual mensuration 
verified by himself. He should also write a large, bold hand, and 
spell fairly well. He ought also to have a large stock of general 
information, not acquired as a hateful task, but in such II. way as to 
interest him, and to make him eager to acquire more, in directions 
suitable to his individual character and opportunities. 

But in the war which he has to wage against the Philistines, 
this is the position which a schoolmaster must hold to the death. 
He has a hard battle to fight. Quick writes very truly (Life and 
Remains, p. 257), " We are hauutcd by an incessant clamour for 
positive knowled.ge. The parents, when they suddenly wake up 
to an interest in their chiliiren's progress at school; try to test It 
by such questions as' What is the capital of Brazil?' or' What 
WI'" the name of Henry the VIII.'s last wife 1'" And his con
clusion is indisputable. .. Such things as history, geography, 
English literature, should be taken in school and. elsewhere as 
unprepared subjects, the teacher seeking to interest. the pupils, 
and not troubling hinlself about any test of result." . 

We sh,,11 be on the high-road to have the" preparatory school 
product" more as he ought to be, when parents as well as publio 
school authorities come to care more tor what he is thim for 
what he knows; for his powers of intelligence and reasoning, 
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rather than for a packed portmantoau of infornmtion; for health, 
activity and higli spirits, rather than for tho strok,,'!! he has 
learned at cricket. Let them estimato thc influence of hi •• ehool 
life by the openness of the boy's countenance, the frankn(,"" of 
his ma,!ner, the courtesy, kindliness and honeMty of hi. conduct, 
by the clearne. •• of his complexion and the good (lovolopmcnt of 
his chest and arms; by his fertility in rcHOurco; by the book. 
and parts of a newspaper which he reads; and by the .u~jectH 
on which he cares to talk. Let gamcs by all means be prominent 
among such subjects. Talk about games is a great safegultrd to 
English boys. .. What do French boys talk about 1" said Dr. 
Wilson of Clifton. But I am convinced that for most of what i. 
overdone and unwholesome in the" athletic mania," the 8ehool. 
and the examination systoms which ham{'cr them arc to hlalne. 
History, literature (with notos), natural hIStory, cllrth krlOwledg'fJ, 
have all be,!m BSHOCiated with dull text f)(lOk., preparation, 
impositions, detentions, and, lIS if to make the contrWlt bctw(wn 
.. work" and" athletics" more completo, school. now IfJt thtoir 
boys live through the play hours in thc gloriolls libertv of 
flannels, while thc " preparatory school prodllct" hll. u.uallY, for 
the immediately succeeaing school hour., to induct himRClf into 
starch and coats, and even waistcoats, at a temperlltllre perhaP" 
of 80 degrees. Let us put all these things together, amI CClUIe 

to wonder that he has not usually fallen in love with mattors 
intdlectuaL 

But I do not despllir of mu"h more satisfactory results in the 
near future, as there are signs, here and there, of reason getting 
the bettor of preju<lice and custom in the concerns of our daily 
li!e:. TJ;lis I am convinced is the next stage in the progreAA of 
CIvilisatIon. 

HELY HCTCHINHON ALMOND. 
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THE PREPARATORY SCHOOL PRODUCT. 

FROM THE POINT OF VIEW m' A PUBLIC SCHOOL MASTER. 

It is an unquestionable fact that in the last twenty-five years a 
most extraordinary change has passed over the face of educa
tion; some fifty years ago schools were treated as a necessar}' 
part of life, but like other hom~ly and u~eful ins,titutions, such as 
housemaids' cupboards or kltchen mlddens, were as far as 
possible banished both from sight and mind. Now the tendency 
is rather the other way, and boys at school may be held, not 
unreasonably, to suffer from the obvious and,. excessive attention 
devoted to the development of their aims and Itmbitions; there 
18 a danger of our educators, in aiming at sympathy, con
descending too much, and looking at things too much from 
the boys' standard. However that may lie, the change is 
undeniable, and it is equally incontestable that the preparatory 
schools have had much to do with effecting the change. 

This short paper will be an attempt to criticise, from tho 
point of view of a public school master, the results achieved, 
and to estimate the benefits that have accmed; but it would be 
ungenerous-indeed, from the scientific l'oint of view it would be 
inaccurate-not to begin by fully recogn18ing the enormous debt 
which education generally, and the public schools in particular, 
owe to the improvement in the preparatory school syste~. 
Whether or no this progress is to a- certain extent superficial, 
whether the development on certain lilies is not possibly exces
sive, whether the methods employed are not, in tne mechanical . 
unifomlity to which they tend, prejudicial to the characteristics 
of originality andJorce, has been doubted, and these suggestions 
will be briefly examined; but, on the broadest grounds, there is 
no sort of doubt that the public school master's path is 
smoothed for him to an extent which the present generation 
of masters halxlly recognises, and mainly by the actlOn of the 
preparatory schools. In the first place, the disciplinary 
rutticulties which used to be hcld to be an inseparable part of 
public school life haVQ been enormously diminished, and, in the 
second placc, the whole relation of boys and master's has been 
put on II. ditlurent footing; indeed, it mlty shortly be said that 
the old tendoncy among boys to regard the sclioolmaster as a 
natwral enemy has disappeared; pOSliibly the public school 
master has got to exert hImself before he is considered the 
t(llide, philosopher, aud fri"no of the budding youth; but boys 
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now come to a public school with an instinctive feeling of friend
liness to a master, which is the outcome of the patience, 
indulgence, and sympathy with which thoy have been treated at 
preparatory schools; and the same thing has eradicated from the 
minds of most boys to a considerable extent, though not beyond 
the possibility of recall, the former feeling that a master was 
fai,' game, and that any small humiliation or annoyance 
which could be inflicted upon him was of the nature of a price
less and rewarding jest, and amply worth the risk of penal 
consequences. . 

The question is, how have these improvements been effected 1 
First of all, we venture to believe, by the decrease in the size of 
preparatory schools. There were, of course, in former days, a cer
tain number of schools where only a few boys were prepared, and 
'Yhere parents 'paid at an advanced rate for comforts which would 
be considered inadequate now in all the better class of preparatory 
schools; but the majority of the schools that preparoo for public 
schools were big plaCes and rough in proportion: possibly It was 
as well that they were so, for the small domestic sheltered 
school was but an inadequate preface for the rough and tumble 
that was to ensue. At many of these schools there were over a 
hundred boys. The food was rough and not particularly plentiful; 
corporal punishment was liberally distributed; boys were crowded 
together, for meals, work, and slceping, into spaces that would not 
be tolerated now-the smaller boys often slept two in a bed; the 
sanitary arrangements and the arrangements for illness were of 
the most elementary kind; there was a good deal of fighting and 
bullving; but the life was probably a fairly healthy one on the 
whole, and tended to produce a cheerful and manly type. It was 
the sensitive, the undeveloped, the fragile who went to the wall. 
It is at the same time only fair to add that the above statement 
needs some qualification, and that there still exist certain notable 
p~ratory schools, where a large number of boys are received, 
which are well to the front in all modem improvements; but 
in these cases success is invarlaho/ due to the conspicuous 
personality and statesmanlike quahties of the headmasters of 
the particular schools in questIon. It may be as..umed as a 
general axiom that the numbers of a preparatory school should 
not be too large for every 00)' to come under the personal 
observation and influence of the headmaster of the school. 

The next point to be considered is the extraordinary improve
lDent in the status,social position,and refinement of the assistant 
masters in preparatory schools. There was, fifty years ago, a 
distinet brand of social inferil'rity upon the schoolmaster, which 
has iiI no means entirely left tim. The title of • usher" would 
even nQw never be used, except with an intention to annoy. 
The assistrult masters of preparatory schools fifty years ago were 

- t00-13ften underyaid, unrefined, unimaginative men, the kind of 
gen~t men whom their headmasters would be careful to describe 
as " ecl," with no particular interest in their work-good-
nat perhaps. by instinct, but with no mati"e for (.,tubing 
irritabili " ana if not deliberately cruel, yet affected in lIOIIle 
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measure by the fatal tendency of that instinct to grow upon 
anyone who carelessly indul~es it, and at least believing that 
severity was the only form of dealing effectively with the tire
some human animal in its earlier stages. Probably the common
room life of such masters was of the most unedifying kind, the 
life was the frankest drudgery, and thE\Te was little inducement 
to mental refinement or pedagogic interest. 

This state of things is almost entirely swept away. There is 
now a much more general instinct among members of the 
educated classes for employment of some kind. The young 
University man who hangs about at home is less common than 
he was; there is infinitely more competition for 'positions of even 
inferior emolument. The number of men who would in old days 
have inevitably taken Orders tends to decrease; men who are 
not rich enough ,to go into the Army or to the Bar, who have no 
professional or commercial interest, inevitably gt'avitate to the 
profession of teaching. The profession 'producelT an adequate if 
not large subsistence; it has a human mterest; it prolongs the 
tastes and thoughts of boyhood. The result of thIS is that the 
assistants, at preparatory schools-and, indeed, increasingly at 
public schooLS-are now men of a healthy type, with no parti
cular intellectual interests, not as a rule characterised by any 
Ilarticular ambition, but kindly, sensible men, conscientious in 
their professional work, of decorous if not religious thought, and 
without extravagance or sentimentality. The only problem 
connected with the profession is: What is the future of so many 
of these preparatory schoolmasters to be? While they are youn!\', 
good-humoured, hopeful, they are probably well adapted to thOir 
work; but when nerves and muscles begin to fail, there is 
nothing but devotion to carry a man on. And their lives arb 
lonely, except for the man who is by instinct a""nursing father," 
for their emoluments forbid matrimony, and the only chance of 
promotion is to start a school of their own; and for this a certain 
amount 'either of -capital or of conspicuous social tact is 
neca~sary. ' 

Welass to another point-the question of teaching. Here 
we fin ,in the majority of instsnces, that the ,york of preparatory 
""hools is well done; there are well-known exception8, familiar 
to every public school master, but as a rule boys are admirably 
grounded, write neatly, and are not afraid of work. These 
results seem to be achieved in various ways. A good deal of 
severity, even of incidental corporal punishment, seems still to 
be the rule at some preparatory schools; but the fact that boys 
come equally well grounded and equally content to work from 
schools where corporal punishment is practically non-existent 
should prove, if proof were needed, that such a system is out of 
dltte, and thltt boys can be trltined witho1.)t such 'punishment, 
though there may be some few cases where it IS advisable, 
and the possibility of it is a useful force in the background. 

It is not my impression that the teaching of preparlttory 
schools is usually of a stimulating order; it is quite certain that 
younger boys, np to the age of fifteen or thereabouts, take an 
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interest in the conscientious pCl'furmanIJc of work' which the 
growing years gradually subtract; hut I do not find that there is 
much attempt made to excite the intellectual interest in 
preparatory schools. though. again. there are certain exception.; 
and the introduction of a general paper in the entrance exami
nations of public schools has led to some improvement in this 
re"pect. I do not believe it to be an oxaggeration to say that 
the majority of preparatory schoolmasters, if they frankly uttered 
their mind, would probably say that they did not consider the 
training of the reasoning fiicultles was any part of their business; 
that their duty was to tum out a boy capable, at a certain age, 
o! reaching a certain standard in prescribed subjects. IT that 
view is accepted, it must be confessed that they do their work 
extremely well. . 

As to our next point, which shall be health, there can be 110 
sort of question that it i. very carefully con.idcred at pr .. pnratorv 
schools, and with satisfactory results; tho improvement in tit)" 
resJ?Cct ha._, within the last thirty years, brought school life, with 
all Its healthy incidents, within the reach of delicate bers who 
would, in earlier and rougher days, have been condemned to 
private tutors and home education. Health seems' to bo 
considered, at the prePll.ratory school, from an eminently common
sense point of view. The beys are sensibly clothed, the rooms 
are well warmed, food is liberally administered, attention is paid 
to changing and bathing; there can be few of the ill-fed, dirty, 
neglected-looking boys that existed in most of the large f.repara
tory schools of fifty years ago. There seems, too, to be litt e of the 
fad"dist abroad, though in the competition for pupils in the 
presence of maternal over-anxiety, rumours of estravagant 
hygiene reach the ear from time to time; quite recently a 
coll~e of mY"'wn was told by a mother, with serious approval, 
of a Vlsit that she had made to a preparatory school, where the 
head-master had taken her into a hot room and showed her a 
number of pigeon-holes where the boys' clothes for OUt-of-dooT 
pu1'pOSOS were kept, so that they might always be slightly 
higher in temperature than the average temperature of the IJOdy: 
This is indeed tempering the winda of heaven. But as a rule 
a more moderate standard prevails. 

We must pass on to the consideration of an important SlII~oc-t 
-the question of games. No one can be mOTe keenly alive 
than the present "lmter to .the poRSibilities of healthy enjoyment 
and the beneficial results both to health and morals to be derived 
from regu\aT and organised games; and nothing is further from 
his wish than to pose as an anti-athletic pTophet. But anyone 
who con.'iiders the p1'esent w.hcation of the youth of this country 
in a serio\L~ spirit, or who bq at all a high ideal in the matteT 
of intelleetual progress. cannot fail to be alanDed at the part 
which athletics pla,' in the life of schools. To say that SlIce<_ 
in athletics is the thing which the majority of boy. and parents 
desire ahove all otheis is incontestably true. The candid BlBte
ment of a parent of a public schoolbov of the sufferings he under
goes when his boy is a possible candidate for the school eleven, 
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and the outspoken ea~eruess with which such a distinction is 
desired, is possibly qualified both in speech and thought by a 
I'redominant desIre that the boy should be morally stainless, 
though such a desil'e as the latter is more in the stable back
ground than the active foreground of thought. But it is rare 
mdeed to find any parent whose avowed preference would be for 
intellectual distinctIOn in his boy. Such a position is now hardly 
ever simulated between parents and tutors. Athletic distinction 
in school life holds the place that monetary success holds in 
real life. They are the two things that the majority of persons 
consider frankly to be essential The I'reJ'aratory schools have 
not unnaturally taken the cue from theIr superiors, and boys 
arrive at a public school ready to fall in with the extravagant 
view of athletic distinction that exists. Indeed, athletic promise 
is often insisted upon as a re.ason for a public school master 
to make a special exception in favour of admitting a boy 

. to his house who has no. t been previously entered; and 
it is certain that if a preparatory school moster can I'oint to 
distinct athletic excellence in the case of a boy, it is more 

. likely than intellectual promise to gain a footing for him in a 
fashIOnable house in a large public school. The unl!appy yart 
of the business is that at public schools the same ambItion 
affects even those boys who, for yhysical reasons, can never hope 
to excel in athletics, and a stil more unhappy feature is the 
desire not so much of athletic prowess, or the enjoyment .to be 
found in the successful practice of athletic skill, as the hankering 
after the badges of athleticism and the social success that it 
brings. What one misses is the independence of the old system, 
when a boy might to a certain extent follow his own tastes; but 
now to do this means a singular independence of character. It 
means almost inevitably taKing up the position of a failure, a 
loafer, a tainted wether. Masters, indeed, fall easily enough into 
the same error, and it is generally urged by them that there is 
some direct connection between morality and athletics. Such is 
not my experience, and I am quite sure that the hero-worship 
which surrounds a very successful athlete is in itself a grave 
danger, if he is prone to sensual faults. The preparatory schools 
are m this matter somewhat to blame; their arrangements with 
regard to professionals, cricket pitches, coaching by masters, is apt 
to destroy even athletic independence. Boys going to public 
schools arc discouraged by the absence of tho watchful care that 
surrounded every stroke and every ball in earlier stages, grumble 
at the. lass well-watered pitches of a J>u~li~ school, and drooE into 
athletIC despondency. We hear, and It IS not all fable, of boys 
at preparatory schools who have their right foot pegged to the 
grOlma, and are bowled at by " young and active .Illll..ter that 
tbey lImy learn to ,stand lip to bowling-even of ,schools where 
Loys .. r~ sent straight from the nets to bed becanse of a careless 
stroke. But possibly the tendency' is irresistible. What is' 
regrettltble is that mtellectllal hononrs should have sunk so 
far into the background, and should be held hardly worthy of 
recognition, still less of respect. 
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To pass to more .eriolls gronnd stilt It would have been 
stated fifty years ago that a certain amollnt of cruelty and rOllgh 
usage of smaller boys was practically inseparable from the public 
school system, and yet silently and secretly the tone has been 
changed. Bullying seems to be now not only not fashionable, 
but hardly amllJjmg. No doubt boys are not in any way 
angelic; they have little toleration for weakness, and WIth all 
their excessive sensitiveness to criticism and public opinion, they 
are lavish of slander and quick to convert the breath of rumour 
into the voice of solid mct. Bllt the deliberate inflir,tion of 
cruelty as a species of amusement seems to have gone out, 
and with it haS died one of the great reproaches of our public 
school system This is due in the first Instance to the homes, 
and secondly to the preparatory schools. The old-faHhioned 
idea of diSCIpline, the exces..nve recurrence to the hal'llh Solo
monic maxim, the theory that repression and pain, inflicted 
during the most sensitive years, were P''r H' gOO/I, hM gone, A 
boy goes from an affectionate home to a preparatory school, and 
finds there that human relations still exist: he is more or lOHs 
one of a family; the masters are paternally interested, the boY8 
fraternally generous, Year after year thiH tide has slowly been 
setting towards public schools; wheth~r it has greatly modified 
the feelings of young boys with regard to school life may be 
doubted. But, after all, the chief part of pain iB in tbe antid
pation of it, and though the anticipations are nnw hl1ppily 
falsified, it will take tiDle to relieve tiie childiBh mind /'rom the 
apprehensions which still sometimes beset it on its fil'llt entry 
into public school life. I myself, as a little atom, the first night 
of my sojourn at a carefully Conducted preparatory school, was 
struck, while miserably croucbmg in my heel, by a shoe deftly 
thrown from a cubicle facing my own, which deprived DIe of 
breath. thIS particular greeting W8Jj never repeated; but I am 
ashamed to say for how many weeks the entreaty that it might 
not happen formed the staple of my evening pmyer, 

And this brings me to a further and more important point. 
How is the '1TUYI'ule of boys affected by the prepamtory school 
svstem? No unprejudiced person could doubt. In the place of 
the sturdy neglect which characterised English sehoom h ! a 
century ago die boys are now surrounded bv n,,-<A..r1IRIVe vigi
lance. There is none of the herding of boys together, unwatched 
except by IIOme weary and .nckened usher; die masters at the 
best preJ>8mtory schools now live with the boys on an amicable 
footing, like authoritative elder brothers or despotic uncleot 
The old svstem, perhaps, produced some manliness of character 
in a few, but it hBd no merits for the many. Much good material 
was spoilt or broken in the mAking. It IJI true that the few are 
BOW somewhat sacrificed to the many; but that comes from a more 
sensitiye feeling, among educators, of r~bility to the average 
unit instead o( to the exceptionally gifted. It is, indeed, not 
common to find a boy fresh from a prepamtory achool who is 
absolutely innocent of the knowledge Of the existence of moral 
evil, though such a thing is possihIP hut the boys come, ... 
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rule, with pu;e and good instincts, and without any ex;perience 
of grosser evils. It has been su~ested that the practICal dis
!,-ppearance of cruelty from Pl!bbc schools is responsible for the 
mcrease of less healthy sentIment. But my own experience 
points decisively to a marked decrease in moral evil. That evil 
exists, that coarseness exists, is indisputable; but I am strongly 
of opinion that it is more confined tlian formerly to small knots 
of 60ys, and that _ the general tone is infinitely manlier and 

-purer. I look forward confidently to the tillIe when evil of this 
kind, so far as is consistent with -human temptations, will have 
been practically eliminated, like -boyish cruelty, from the list of 
necessary evils of schoollife._ _ - . _ 

At one great public school within the last decade the evil has 
been reduced to a minimum. And the preparatory school
masters are, aft.er parents, the great source of sl.rength in the 
matter. If a boy starts his scliool· life under healthy auspices 
and begins by finding school life not necessarily low and coarse 
in tone, and his experiences. both in conversation and action, 
not necessarily of a kind which should be kept from his home 
circle, he starts O'I)~ine cum bono; and -it is not an unreasonable 
hope that hoc jO'l)te derit'ida a thoroughly clean and healthy 
tone is streaming into our public schoolS. 

Lastly,.as to the definite religious training given to boys at l?re
paratory schools, it seems to be sound, Bibbc8.l, and unsectanan. 
Boys come to public schools with sOInething more than respect 
for religion; religious practices appear to be, in many cases, if 
not ilie vehicle of a vital emotion, at least a sacred duty. It is 
'encouraging to find how many boys have a Bible at their bed
side to be read before they ero to sleep'llaced there as the 
natural companion of that qUIet hour; an ,however much con
tempt boys might manifest in the case of a companion who 
ostentatiously practised a Puritanical standard of conduct in 
daily life, any interference with a boy on the ground of a strict 
adherence to religious forms is a thing unheard of. The 
epitltet "pious," as I have frequently had to point out to boys 
in translating the Aeneid, is not on their lips a compliment; 
but the persecution or disapproval, such as is recorded in books 
like Tom Bl'uwn, attending on the public performance of a re
ligious duty. is now, out of date. Boys have an immense 
rcspc':t for custom, which is a fact full of hope for the educational 
idm.Jist.. Mr. Gladstone used to tell an amusing story of a con
tcmporary of his own at Etou, who, arriving as a new hoy, after 
the beginning of the half, and seeing the boys going into chapel 
<In Saturday afternoon. went in with them carrying a Prayer-book. 
It was not the custom for boys to use Prayer-books, however, on 
_secular days; so he was called "Methodist." The next day being 
a Sunday, the boy determined to bow in the House of Rlmmoa, • 
and so went in Without a Prayer-book; but it was the enstom 
lor boys to use PI'ayer-books on Sunday, and he was therefore 
called "Atlwist" for being without one. 
. Such a rendency is hOl?efu.1, not because it is rational, but be
cause if a useful practice, a definite tone of feeling, can be 

4333. 2 II 
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introduced, it is apt to be stereotyped. The tendency has of 
course its dangers, as an un<;atisfactory tone has an equal chance 
of becomin'" fixed; but a.. we believe that most of the unMatis
factOry te';:lencies of school life arc the inhel'itanr,e of old 
neglect, there is hope for the educational reformor. 

Whether the religion of practical life is sufficiently inculcated 
in preparatory schools-or indeed in any s"hools-is hard to 
say; it is melancholy to think how completely sevcred in many, 
boys' minds practical conduct and religious cerIJmnniul arc; the 
connection is in itself a subtle one; it takes u practised 
Christian to assign to every clause of the Apostles' Cr"ed its 
practical effect in moulding character; and in England, if we arc 
assured of the merits of a system, such as our syst",n of relif.,riotJs 
worshir', we are apt to place it at once among the indisputuble 
benflfits of life, WIthout tak,ing the trouble to explain to those 
whose heritage it ia the way in which it wa.. intended to influence 
character. We are far too easily content; if the custom it.df is 
punctually complied with, we are not apt to unravel itK ultimate 
effect on the development of character. 

A great teacher, lately dead, in reyiewing his llxperien'", "" a 
schoolmaster, said that the first thing he would do differently, if 
he had to begin over again, would be that he would 'p',,,k mu"h 
more directly and individually to the boys on spiritwil things. 
The reticence from which he had autlered is a p<:,,:uliarly 
English characteristic; and it is the unhappy fortune of muny 
minds that, if this reticence is once overr.ome, the fadlo com
munication of platitudes becomes an inexpre88iblc delight and 
an overpowering habit. I recollect finding that there was 
nothing 10 the whole ofhia prc~ratory f;(;hoollife whi"h a former 
pupil of my own recollected .... Ith more sbuddering di,lik" than 
the "strai~ht talks" delivered at the w ... ,kly ""rvi"cs on Sunday. 
in hi.. pnvate school Chapel by his lat<, hearlm,..,t,,,.. This 
excellent man, to avoid fonnahty, had a,,'mstorrJf!d hi"'Helf to 
strolling about the Chapel, in canonical., talking lit random on 
spiritual things, and rapping out inconlle't'lCnt que.tions to the 
ooJ.s. "Boys, I hit from tf,e shoulder," be is reported to have 
saId in one of these infelicitous addresses;-" I nm mr. sword in 
uf to the hilt .. " and ... I expect an e'l11a1ly ",m",hlc reply." 
No doubt he obtsined his wish. • 

The fact is that in the laattcr of religious teaching, as in the 
esse of all other teaching, we are confronted with the great edur:a
tiona! maxim that the system is almost nothing-the .P"""mal 
factor almost everything. Given a man of refined and IfIJap-ina
tive mind, with striking prefiCIlCe and mugnctic voice, and the 
boys would listen willingly and remember gratd'u1ly; bllt to 
get shrewd, syiritual in..truction from men who arc neith',r 
shrewd nor spIritual is an impossibilih·. To the onlinary whole
some, athletic type of preparntory Sd,(~"n""'ter_' type 'I'hieh, 
.... e venture to believe, IS becoming normal-with no particular 
religiollS difficulties, no conflict with r"b"'liolL. ten,I"JlCi,''', VI 
speak fredy and directly of religious thinf.,'" to pupils, would 
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be an intolerable g2ne-indeed it would be impossible, even if it 
lVere desirable. 

To sum up very briefly, it is our belief that preJ;>aratory school 
education, basing its reform upon the increased mterest in and 
intimacy with children customary in English homes, has done a 
great work in the ri~ht direction. On the merits of the system 
we have already insIsted; the qualities employed are sense, vigi
lance,consideration,care, and sympathy. The results are humanity, 
health, moral and physical, happiness, and industry. The dangers 
of the system are twofold. The first is the over-pampering of 
boys hy endeavouring to screw the domestic arrangement of 
schools, in return for high fees cheerfully l?aid, to exactly the 
same level as home arrangements; whereas given clean linen and 
wholesome plenty, it is bracing to have something of the barrack, 
something of Spartan siml?licity in the life of a school. The 
second is the dominant pOSition wbich athletics tend to occupy 
in eduC!'tion, as the thing most keenly cared for, and almost the 
only thing talked about oetween boys, masters, and parents. If 
the intellectual ideal of education 18 doomed, it will go, but at 

'present there are few, if any, educationalists who would frankly 
and }'ublicly confess that they attach no importance whatever to 
the mtellectual side of education. The Bceotians study bodily 
vigour, said Cornelius Nepos, more than mental acumen; over 
the vile corpus of the schoolboy a battle is being waged; many 
parents and many schoolmasters are at heart Bceotians; mean
while it is the duty of all schoolmasters who believe in the 
intellectual side steadfastly to uphold it. If they will not pro
phesy, who will? Even if they cannot calTY the day, let it at 
least be said that among them" Justitia, excedens terris, vestigia 
ponit." ~ 

ARTHUR C. BENSON. 

2H2 
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THE HOME TRAINING OF CHILDREN. 

A GREAT change has come over modem thought with regard 
to the early training and teaching of children. The parent is 
beginning to assert a position in the educational scheme, and 
Home Education is becoming a recognised science. The pen
dulum, which is for ever swinging in educational thought, as in 
other fields, is perhaps settling down at what one hopes is a llane 
and true point. The distance covered within the last twenty 
years has been a very wide one. . Thought, as regards home 
training, has travelled from the point where children were taught 
of set purpose the three R:s, at about three, four, or five years ot 
age, to tne point where they were to learn nothing but what 
could be presented to them in the way of play, and" must" and 
.. ought" were banished from the schoolroom. Nor is this a 
thing of the past. " I met a governess," to quote from a letter, 
.. the other day who was complaining that her small pupil of five 
was getting dull over lessons, and it turns out that.this poor mite 
has been doing lessons ever since she was three, and reads now 
and does dictation! " 

The exaggerated form of the first position is seen: in the early 
teaching of John Stuart Mill, whose m~ntal food was a psbulum of 
facts, and who himself deplored the consequent distaste for know
ledge and absence of nourishment for his growing i~nation. 

The extremists in the second line of thought, folloWInjl" Rous
seau, would let the children run wild up to eight or mne, and 
simply pick up what they can during the J>rocess. Definite 
training of any kind is abandoned and nature IS to rule supreme 
Truth seems to lie between these two points, but th"re may be 
various methods of reaching her, and ofthese I would speak at 
length, first treating the matter generally, and then taking each 
sepsrate subject by itself. 

The home has many functions to perfonn, and among others, 
indirectly, if not directly, it is the cIiild's first school. Hence a 
definite purpose must lie before the home trainer, and that 
broadly speaking is so to prepsre the child for the prepsratory 
school, that he may be in a position to profit most by tne teacn
ing in this school, and that the greatest economy In time and 
force IDaY' be effected. How can this result best be a.ttained 1 
The child is born with a certain disposition, with certain ten
dencies, some are common to all nonilal children, others are his 
by right of inheritance. Such disposition it is for the trainer to 
mould into the true and noble chaiacter.· 

OSee" Home Education" by C. M. Mason, Chapters ill. and IV. 
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Right habits of mind are to be inculcated and living ideas are 
to be presented, on which the child's brain may grow,and bec:ome 
strengthened ami nourished. I do not believe that one should 
set oneself to train each faculty of the "hild Hepamtely, but, 
looking on the mind as a whole, give it food and opportunity for 
exercise in every direction. 

In the first year of a child's life its envirrmment will (lIrni,h 
it with ideas and brain nourishment, but even in theMe early 
dar,s the work of the educationist begins .. We ean secure for the 
ehild the best conditions for rest and growth, absolute quiet and 
darkness during sleeping hOllrs, absence of fuss, noise, or excite
ment during waking' hourH. These prepare thc Hoil for future 
work, and perhaps It is ditlicult to eHtimate how much pain and 
trouble anC! nervous disorder may be due to early mistakeN, in 
these directions. 'Moreover, definite training in habits of obedienp.(l 
and attention, those two absolute essentials in a child'. mental 
outfit, must be commenced at the very beginning of things, and 
before the child is two they will be gamed for ever. This is not 
the place to dwell on thoMe other nursery hahit.~, which, every 
motlier recognises, have to be fonnoo in these early month •. 

Probahly the onlv direct me,lDH of adding to the" building of 
the child's mind )';ouse" is throllgh the rHedium of the ear. 
Here I think that the ordinary Hinging of nUrHfll'J rhymes way 
with advantage be supplemented by allowing the child to hear 
daily pianoforte compositioDH of rCCOf,'TIised mllsical worth. If 
this be continued regularly and conscientiously even the non
musical child may develop an appreciation of, and delight in, 
good music which will greatly in~.,.ease his "enthusiasm for art." 
The musical child, on the other hand, will approach his first 
lessons on an instrument, ,,;th a joy, gained from an intimate 
knowledge, of the best, this art will hold in store for him. 

It is for the ;parent to see, that, above everything, the child's 
natural dispositIOn towards the acquiring of knowledge, and his 
innate curiosity to understand everything, be not in any way lost 
as th:J:~ ~o on. Without allo,.;ng a ceaaeless and oft-times 
unth' . fire of why? and wherefore? the parent may by wise 
guidance make this natural curio.ity the most powerful k'Ver 
when school work begins, It is because we are apt to overlook 
this absolutely nstural love of knowledge, that we feel it 
necessary in the early days of les80IlH to wrap up the pill in the 
gilt of games and nonsetu;e stories, and in later yean to have 
recourse to the stimulus of marks and prizes. If we can from 
the very first, trust to the interest in the subject it..elf as a 
stimulus to the acquiring of knowledge, and fonn habits of 
industrY, dutiflliappliratiol), ek., a.~ a meaIlH toward" that end, 
we shaIl probably lind outward goads unnecessarY. 

It will be best to take the Y""l'!I from t,.'o up -to six or se,'efJ 
together, in dealing ,.;th the mental training of children. as it is 
almost inlpossible to say, when a child is ready for recci"ingo 
certain ideas. Given the prin~.jples, it is not ditlicult ~ apply 
them to each case. Probably the most fundamental prm~1ple, 
and, even in this age of child worship, the most neglected, is 
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'respect for the children. A respect which will forbid our neglect
~ their environment, and which will forbid our giving them any
thing, but what is really good and true, both as regards the people, 
as well as the things, which surround them. We know tliat the 
little child dues notice, dues see and does hear,-and we are careful 
that our respect for his powers in these directions shall act as a 
safeguard. We put the child in an atmosphere of love nnd 
refinement, and above all we see that as far as possible he is not 
cheated of his right to Nature as a nurse. A country field, and 
hedge, will give a child most of the mental food, which his mind 
requires, and will give opportunity for exercising his powers of 
obServation, etc. A wise educationist will let the child find out 
most for himself in his nature lessons, and will leave him free 
and alone with his teacher, whilst now and then throwing in ar. 
answer to his many questions, and directing a little, but a very 
little. Here we can form the habits of accuracy, truthfulness 
and intellectual honesty, bv making the child absolutely clear as 
to what he has found out' for himself, what he has been told to 
look for, and what has been definitely imparted to him. This is 
the time to give the children a nodding acCJ.uaintance. with all 
the flowers, trees and birds, and when the deSIre for knowing the 
names is strons: to let natural objects become familiar friends, by 
telling the chIldren their simple English names. The love of 
collecting is very great in childhood, and a little gnidance here 
and there will add zest and joy to many a country ramble. The 
habit of "sight seeing" (" Home Education," Chap. II.) can be 
formed in the long days spent out of doors, and thus much 
pleasure given to the children in.after life. 

Verbal accuracy and power of narration as well as the power 
of imagining may be much nourished in these early ;rears. Story
telling is always a delight with children, and I believe that we 
should, from the beginmng, give them a knowledge of true litera
ture. Long before a child can read he will know and love good 
poetry and good prose. We need not neglect nursery rhymes 
and such familiar nursery Classics as " Alice in WonderlB.nd" and 
".Robinson Crusoe" (God forbid that we should), because the 
little ones extend their range of favourites and learn to love 
Malory's .. Morte d' Arthur" and Tennyson's poems. I believe 
so strongly in the educational value ofreading aloud to children, 
that I wish it were more generally recognised. The habit of 
attention is perhaps almost the very best equipment, with which 
a child can start his schooldays, and ~robably no means of form
ing this is so absolutely efficacious as m le,ting the children learn 
to -be 'good listeners. If they are encouraged to relate, what they 
have heard, their powers of narration will be strengthened, ana. 
gradually they will reconstruct the ideas received and will tell 
stories, the apparent originality and beautiful imagination of 
which will surprise the heavier adult mind. Malory's" Morte 
d' Althur," portIOns of Froissart and other chronicles, .. Gulliver's 
Travels," well arranged stories from the classical writers, and from 
Chaucer, nnd Spenser. the old favourite fairy tales-these are but 
examples of the literary treasures we may oti"r oltr childre!1. 
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Provided that they are good, and full of action and .. go," the 
children will delight in them. They tell of the childhood of tho 
world, and the child feels akin to them and rejoices in them, fur 
more, than in the books, which treat of children, whose livCII are 
very much like his own. If we want to counteract slipshod style 
and bad taste in reading, writing, and speaking, we shall not 
lightly abandon this custom of rCadmg aloud to children, even 
when theY' are grown boys and girls. We can also greatly stimu
late the children's power of narration (and we know how great 
this is both in the childhood of the race and of the man), by let
ting them describe what they have seen in those hours, when 
nature has been their chief teacher. Here I would urge that to 
my mind the p?tent cause for the loss of this graphic use of 
words, which delights us, when the child is under Heven or eight, 
and which seems gradually to disappear, is to be found in the 
fact, that the child is too early made to write his own little stories, 
his letters, or his nature diary. Hampered by his inability to 
write well and quickly the chiId'9 flow of language and power of 
word painting goes. I would advocate that· the chiW, even in 
his later schooldays should be encouraged to narrate instead of 
write his compositions, the substance of hi. history llJAA011II, etc. 
The habit of this viva voce reproduction would also stand hila 
in good stead in after life, when the power of expression is 
becOming more and more necessary. 

Early training in the exact use of words, in an accurate answer . 
to the lJ,uestion put, is one means by which the .. unconscioUJI 

. preparatIOn of a child' 8 mind for science" can be cffel'tOO. The 
child can from the first be made r.:> do and say things in a 
scientific manner, and thUJI we can cOlmteract a tendency to 
exaggeration and untruth, unfortunately all too prevalent in 
adult societY' Th6 slipshod mode of thought, wnich goes for 
opinion is due to general untidiness of brain and muddle
headedness, and any early training which would result in more 
scientific habits of mind, should be earnestly carried Ollt. • 

We all believe now in early hand and eye training, we give 
the children paint-brushes and colour an.l chalk, and help th .... 
to express tnemselves in various directiOlllO. . We uach them 
basket-rnakin!!-, c~ir-eaning, sewing and knitting, clay modelling, 
and, later on, 'SloJd (cardboard and wood), wood carvlDll'and bent 
iron work. We do this because we believe in their e<lucational 
value, but I would not hurty these occupations,and certainll not 
let them encroach on the children'slei.sure hours; mllCh willing 
in deftness of finger .and hand can be gained incidentally in 
arranging specimeDJI, collected on walks and even in putting away 
110/8. A foundation for science teaching rnay be laid, it baa been 
WISely suggeSted, by aCCIL'itOrning the children to handle pencil, 
rule .. and compass, and in thus unconsciously evolving geometrical 
shapes. A word as to tovs; most .Jl:lrents are alive to the 
futility of furnishing the children WIth so-called educational 
toys and games. "rones, paper, bricks and halls are within the 
reach of all children alike, and we shall find that the innate love 

& See lln. BooIe'. Articles in "Parenr.' Reriew: 1_ and 1900. 
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for these will last when expensive toys are discarded and broken. 
But while we deprecate what are termed educational toys, we 
may with advantage make use of geometrical forms for 
bricks, etic., and thus unconsciously the brain becomes familiar 
with what, when science lessons begin, are otherwise mere 
abstractions. 

And now let us take our child of six and a-half or seven when 
he should first enter the home schoolroom and begin his real 
lessons. What does he know and what can he do 1 He should, 
we believe, be an interesting, and interested little pupil. His 
will is trained to ready, cheeriul obedience, he has the habits of 
attention, of quick bright observation, of accurate description, of 
neatness and of promptitude. He is eager to learn, lessons have no 
terrors for him, he wants to know and he is not afraid of work. 
He has an intimate and loving every-day a?'j.uaintance with the 
names and habits of the flowers, birds, and InSects around him. 
His ear, hand, and eye have had definite training. In fact, the 
ground has been prepare!;l for good teaching, and ne has been 
put in the right attitude towardS the good teacher. Can he read 
and write 1 Not always. I do not advocate ddinite instruction 
of any kind other than what I have sketched out, before the 
child is six and a-ha,lf. Many children will have" taught them
selves to read," i.e., picked it up almost without our knowing it 
before that age. Other children, with the ground well prepared, 
will learn it very quickly, stimulated by the desire to read for 
themselves the many books, they have learnt to love. Writing 
has probably gone hand in hand with drawing in the earlier 
years, and in all probability dexterity has been reached in this 
also. 

Now, as regards the attitude of the good teacher; I should put 
as the first principle underlying all good teaching the belieJi". 
the child's ileBire to know and learn, and in the fact that tho 
interest in the snbject is so great, and the idea underlying each 
subject so vivifying, that hardly any other spur is necessary than 
putting the child face to face with it. Let the lessons be short 
and brISk and bright. Let the teacher be fired with enthusiasm 
and ~e.interest?di~ them hilmelf, l?t him b.e sure that each .'lay 
a defirutc step IS gamed, that there IS no gomg back, that a fi'esh 
idea is added to the old ones, and that the habits of good work 
are strengthened. Let the teacher be. the interpreter of know
ledge to the child, not the mediator between it and him. 

A. word as to subjects chosen. . It i~ a truiqm to say that 
it is not the su~iects taught, ont how they are taught, that is 
important, but still I believe we should have a very wide curri
Cldum for the younger children. Though specialisation for boys, 
destined for public schools must commence earlier than for girls, 
most modern efforts in postponing this specialisation have, I 
think, been marked by success. We want to give the children 
open doors through whioh they may afterwardS wander into the 
realms of knowledge according to their own special needs. More
over, too exclusive a mental diet does not tend towards menta! 
development. I do not believe that with good methods of 
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teaching and shorter lessons than are generally given, a widet 
curricuTum need tend towards superficiality and want of 
thoroughness. A judicious co-ordination of lessons, shorter 
hours, and a carefuf arrangement of the time-tul>le does, on the 
contrary, yield, I feel sure, the best results. 

The following sketch of work for children from 6i-1O is 
mainly taken from the programme of work and ti"H!-tahlcK, 
arranged by Miss MIlSon for the children, working in their 
home schoolrooms in connection with the "Parents' Review 
School" 

CLASS lA. Children averaging from 61 to 7i. 
Bible les801l8 taught as far as 'possible from the Bible direct, 

with explanatory descnption of the countries and 
people dealt with, gained in the teacher's own reading. 

Recitations.-Poems from the Children's Garland of the 
Best Poets, Hymns and Psalm. Children to be en
couraged to listen to the poems, ete., when read aloud. 

NurnlJer.--On the Sonnenschein and Neshitt method. The 
apparently slow progress with "rules," ete., does not 
mean that the cliild will not be equal to his school
fellows when he goes to a preparatory school On the 
contrary, this method of teachmg "PI'Y" in every way." 

Singing.-French and Enlflish songs . 
.DriU.~<;wedi"h and Ball <lrill. 
W riting.-Child to 'master one letter a day and not go back. 

Perfect execution and cleanliness to be aimed at. 
Reading.-Child to be tsught on the Look and Say method 

and from an easy book straight away. " Readers" com
posed of words of one syllable are not interesting. The 
child can simultaneously with reading make up words 
with loose letters, and copy, them 80 that spelling, di<:ta
tion and reading can go hand in hand. Here again the 
progress is not apparentl,y. rapid, but the interest is 
mamtained. A cliild, working with others, is taught 
from the very first how to .. study," and as he finds his 
power of reading grows he begins to read for himself, 
and is not afraid of tackling a real book. This method 
is doubtless the one used unconsciously by a child, when 
he teaches himself to read. 

Tales.-Fairy tales and heroic stories to be read to the 
children and retold by them. 

N(}lure .Lessons.-Lesson.. about insects, stories about 
animals, naming and mounting wild flowers or fruit. 
The child to keep a nature note-book, painting flowers, 
ete., and relating l\ttle facts and scenes noticed. 
Descriptions to be wt:tated. . 

Frenclt.-Oral teaching. 
Geograyl,y.-&md maps. talks about places, etc. 

We need not be afraid of teaching cliildren correct terms. 
Pistil and stamen in botany; current, whirlpool, pampas in 
geographv. are really not more difficult to the early student in 
nomencl&ture than • Elizabeth" or • Caroline," the names of 
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their friends or relations. In the adoption of fancy terms. such 
as " officer" and" soldier" for pistil and stamen; in the relating 
of little make-belief stories in order to intereet the child, we are 
~uilty of want of resIJllct for our pupils, and want of belief in the 
mterest of the facts themselves, illuni.ina.ted by the viviJling idea, 
which the clever teacher will draw out. Every subject IS capable 
of being degraded into a mere collection of dry facts, just as (if 
the teacher be a true master of his art) the ideas underlying 
every subject may be used as pegs on which to hang such facts. 
Thoug-h we deprecate teachiD.g through games, the child who 
finds m his lessons new ideas for his own games, who will'play 
at Christopher Columbus or Robinson Crusoe, and make nvers 
and islands and mountains with mud or sand, or even with his 
vegetables and gravy (oh, horrified nurse I) will prove that hiS 
lessons have been well" taken" and hence well" given." No 
lesson is valuable which does not promote self-activity by making 
the children thinl, and do and work. So in later years we would 
not advocate lectures from teachers, but lessons where, as has 
.already been said, the teacher is but the interpreter, not the 
mediator,'6.nd where he stands aside as much as possible, teaching 
the children to leall'n, not to lillten. In this way habits of seif
study are formed in school, the necessity for out-of-school pre
paration disappears, and leisure and growing times are secured 
for the children. 

Picture Talk.-Children, especially those who have not 
learnt to look long and well before schoolroom days 
began, will be much helped in their powers of descrip
tion by ten minutes in the week bemg given to this 
subject. The child is encoura~ed to look steadily at 
some good picture, and then the picture having been 
removed to describe what he saw. The power of 
visualising is too valuable in after life to be neglected 
in the school days, and much training can be imparted 
through this lesson, 

Arts and Handwl'ajts.-Brush-ill·awing, sewing and knit
ting, l"'per-folding, basket-work, clay-modelling, etc., a 
selectIOn of these can be made for the little ones. 

Music.-To be taught in such a manner that tht? child may 
learn its wonders and history from the first, and may 
learn to read by sight, write from ear, make his own 
scales and transpose simple tunes, before he attempts to 
1'Uty more than little duets, etc, 

It it be urged against the following time-table that the lessons 
are very short (and the same objection may be urged all through 
the classes here described), I would answer that the teacher, 
after a little practice, will welcome the spur agai,nst dawdling 
for himself and the child, and will find that the "'pid change of 
lesson not only CWI be done, but when done is beneficial all round. '. 

N.B.-The tables which are not mentioned in the time-table 
would probably be taken by the mother in the "Children's 
Hour." 
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9.~o--O.40 Printiu8 Headiug Heading Reading Reading 

9.40-U.~O 
Hupotit.ion Repetition 

I 
Cont.inue Continue Repetition Continue 

}lOl\1U }\"'IIbl. It.·alliug Heading Hymn Reading 

------1 , 
ll~l'\mr.h 

, 
Picture Talk :\<\"nch Nat. Hist. Object Lesson O.~O-IO 

1 
French 

- -_. --

I IO.o--IO.lIO Numhor Hl\Udi.Ilu·ts ~ Nmubor Handicrafts Nmnber Number 

-- ... _.-

I 
--.--

I r -;~~:;. Song 
I 

lo.\!o-IO.3~ Drill or ~tll-fa I I1rill or Drill or Sol-fa 
1O.3~-lo.~o I lla Ill'i 118 Play , Llalll'illg Play Dalll'ing Play 

! , - - --~-- - --,---
lo.~O-II.~ H, ... dillg , ~\lmbtU' I H"n,lkrafts Writi~and. Handicrafts Printinll: and 

~ _____ i Rn • .m- "'Wing 

\ 

Brn<h-Drawing 
- -, ; 

Il.llO-Il.30 Nat_ Hi.t. ! Hooding 
, 

O,'OgI'1\phy NlUnber Oeograllhy Nat. Hist. 
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CLASS lB.-Children averaging from 7t to 9. Here the same 
time-table is used, but the reading lessons are less frequent, and 
are taken out of such books as "Old Tales from British History," 
"Tales from Westminster Abbe?,:'" Lamb's Tales from Shake
speare," "The Heroes of Asgard: 

E-flgl'ish Histm-y and Roman fYI' G-reek H;,fJtory are substituted 
for the daily reading lesson on the time-table. In the Historr 
lessons use is made of chronicles (Bedes, Froissart, Freeman s 
.. Old English History "). The lessons are taken as much as 
possible from a contemporary standpoint, the teacher choosing 
such passa,ges as will leave with the children a true and just ideIJ. 
of the spint of the times- .. We want the children's imagination 
to be kindled by vivid pictures of the times; we want them to 
learn God's dealings with humanity, the sequence of cause and 
effect, and to train their moral judgment. Dates need not be 
omitted, and are welcomed as fixmg the period dealt with in the 
world's history. In Plutarch's Greek and Roman Lives we find 
a storehouse of ideas, and great examples of man's power for 
good or evil in moulding the world." 1doreover, by making use 

" of a good translation (North's for example), the children's literary 
sense is fostered, 

In the various other subjects more difficult work is taken. 
In geography the children are led "up from the plan of the 
schoolroom and the immediate environs of the house to the use 
of a map. When the child cun picture to himself the physical 
features of a country and the kind of life led in it, and when he 
knows how to use a map, he hfts pretty well mastered the know
ledgc of this subject, which will fead him to further study, and 
we need not qualTel with the Public Schools for not giving definite 
instmetion in geography. The doors have been opened in the 
earlier days, ani:! the habits of findinrJ out, of lelt'l-nVng, and of 
w(n·k f<n~"(jd, and we can leave the rest to life. What about the 
practical, ev~ry-day knowledge of capes, buys, Iludports, of 
exports and Imports that we are supposed to need l I contend 
that if a child has Ical1lt to use a IIl"P, and if his lessons up to 
III or 14 help him to picture the phYSICal fcatmes of a cOlmtry, 
he would make a better list of the necessary imports and 
exports, ete., than the child who had directly committed these to 
memory. 

Cr.A~S. II.-C'lildren averaging 9 to 11. (Probably at 10 boys 
would be sent to an ordinary preparatory school.) . 

Hero the new subjects are Latin, English Grmnmar, French 
H i8Im'1/, and eIY/flpo8ilion, whilst the other subjects naturally 
increase in difficulty. . 

As regards Latin, alterations in the time-table may be needed 
to snit individual case.. The boy who goes to a preparatory 
school at 10 may be required to know some Latin, but there IS 

nn increasing number of schoolmasters -who prefer that no Latin 
shltll he tau!-:ht till the boys come to them at 10 or even 11.' 
Even those who looked with apprehension on the "backward .. 
boy, and feared that the few rem 'lining vears before he would 
have to enter a public school would be uisufficient to teach him 
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what WIIS required, have had to acknowledge that their fears were 
unfounded. The intelligcnt, well-trained child, with good hab; ts 
of work and keen interest therein, will learn quickly and 
thoroughly, and the preparatory schoolmaster being lreed from 
the onerous task of teaching how to learn, can look fur steady 
and ~atisfactory progress. 

English GrOlfl~mar is taught with the "entence IlJI a basis, and 
not by commencing with separate word •. 

Periods of French H is/fYl'Y contemporaneous with the English 
history, taken, fonn material for reading lessollJ!. Tho time-table 
does not allow of definite instruction in univprRlt! history, hnt in 
this way and by the careful use of charts, children can gain an 
intelligent view of the history of the world and the interlacing of 
events. Such books lIS Southey'S .. Life of Nelson," .. With 
Kitehener to Khartoum," .. The lIIonk of Fife," ete. (according to 
the period) would be the kind of books recommen,ler! for ontside 
readmp to the children in this class. WhiL.t in the" Children's 
Hour' they might be introdaced to Scott's, C. King,ley's, and 
Bulwer Lytton'S novels, and Shake"peare's plays, J,uhcionsly 
chosen, whICh will add interest to their history lessons. 

In this class in Gpogrop"!! the children n;ake memory JUaps 
and otherwise are taken further afield. 

Dicultinn i.. now de6nitbly commen~Al<I. though the ground hS8 
been previously prepared for it. Here the ob.Ject aimed at is to 
let the child get a correct picture of the word, and the pa .... ges 
to be dictated (not words without their context) are therefore 
carefully prepared, so that no in~orrectly spelt word shalI leave 
its impress on the brain. 

Cl)mpo8iti.m also now limt appears on the time-table, hut 
unless the child writes with very great fudlity, it .hould still 
take the fonn of narrating the substance of hook8 rear! or IL1IMOOS 

receivecl, varied occa..ionally by an original !lV'ry, 80 that the 
habit.of imagining and of expressing is not lost through want of 
exerctse. 

In Hand-wfYl'1.; they would take cardboard .lojd, wood 81~jd, 
or bent iron-work. Where p<>;'-~ible they attend to their garderuJ 
with a certain amount of definite help and instructiolL Garden
ing can be made a medium of much educational training, but the 
interest in it, except in spe<.-ial cases, is lost through the absence 
of a little judicious encouragement and supervision. 

\ 
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·9.0-9.20 Old T ... iament New Testament Natural History Old Testament New Testament Week'. Work 

-- - --.-.--~ - -
9.20-9.60 Arithmetic Arithmetic Arithmetic Arithmetic Arithmetic Arithmetic 

._. 
-~ 

9.60-10.20 Dictal.ion Composition Dictation Grammar Greek Lives Latin 

10.20-10.50 Drill English Song Drill French Song Drill Sol-fa 
10 m. Play 10 m. Play 10 m. Play 10 m. Play 10 m. Play 10 m. Play 

. 
1O.50-11.0 Repetition Repetition Re~etition Repetition Dictation Repetition 

. Poem Bible BiD e Poem Week's Work 

11.0-11.20 Geography English History Geography French History Grammar Botany 
-'-.. _--.. 

11.20-11.30 Copy-books Copy-books Copy-books Copy-books Copy-book. Dictation 
.. _--

11.30-12.0 French Latin I French I Reading Latin French 
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And now the boy will probably leave the home schoolroom 
for the Preparatory School; either day or boardin~, and all I am 
dealing with boys and not with girls I will not follow the time
tables of the home 8Choolroom through Cla8ses III. (11 to 14) and 
IV. (14 to 10). Must the entrance to the Preparatory School 
mean the abandonment of many of these 8111,jects, and the 
teaching on quite other lines 1 I do not believe' that this is in 
any way necessary. I have not been dealing with any spedal 
system nor advocating any special fad. I have tried to lay duwn 
certain more or . less accepted educational principle6, and have 
tried to show how' these should be carried out from infancy up 
to the home schoolroom, and thence up to the Preparatory 
School. These principles are briefly the jwrnulwnfJ of the mintl 
with living ideal! on which to grow and develop, instead of 
trusting to the Dlemory to assimilate only a flaily pabulum of 
facts; the offering of upporfnnily to the mind to e.1Jercu.e itself 
in various directions, the fO'T'7rUltion of good hahits whi"h will 
go towards the building lip of character, and the beliRf in tho 
mterest in the subjects taught, and in the strength of sll<:h 
habits to furnish the necessary stimulus for learning. 

:lrIany Preparatory Schools adopt these principles in loto, "nd 
their number is increasing. That the reform is nnt more rapid 
is, I believe, due to the fact that such methods of tea<'hing arc 
not calculated to inspire con6dence in the parents, who may not 
have had the opportunity of studying educational thought. 
More showy and more direct result.~ are often demanded, and 
hence the true educationist is hampered. 

We are not dealing with the realm of the ideal, and we are not 
discussing possible refonns in the curriculnm of our Public 
Schools, but I believe that a boy trained on BOrne such lines as I 
ha.e skeu;hcd will be able to hold his own, when he L'lltPrH the 
Public Schools, e.en as they noware. 

Many Preparatory Schoolmasters are shortening the h01l1'K of 
work, and are incJuaing nature lore, handicrafts, art teaehing, and 
living methods of history, geography, and language teaehing into 
their curriculum. They cannot, however, hope for satisfactory 
results in the four years, which is the average tIme theboyupend 
with thein, unll'AAthe ground is prepared in the way J I,a,,\! lri",1 
to indicate. lIut the ground must not be prcpllre.-I in an 
amateuri,h manner. It is almost unin,rsally r~"'u.-,d that the 
best teaehers are required in the bottom of tile SdlOOl, and 
parents mlL~t fit themsel.es for the training of characwr. the ' 
formation of habits, and the in~piration of ideruJ, and must be 
"'-illing to secure and pay for well-trained and impiriI!;f gover
nesses, who ,,-ill conduct the children's 6n.t 1es<WllJI.l l1e days 
wh('n the children's bodies were undernourished of set purpGftC, 
or through ignorance of the laws of health, are forgotten fong "j(", 
the dan when "lessons at home with a g<J.erncs." meant mmo 
and "oill stan-ation. are. let us hope, rapidly past.ing ""-0.. With 
reform in the foundation of thin~ ~e may see reform and PrlJi.,'J''
all the .... ay up the educationsl Jaader. . 
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It has been pointed out by more than one schoolmaster that 
the continued setting af home lessons, to be done in the evening 
hours when the brain should be at rest, is, to a great extent, due 
to the parents. J,eisure is desirltble, but it must be well-used 
leisure; loafing and idling are undesirable. When parents 
realise this, when they assist the masters of day schooLS in the 
correlation of home and school, when they prove by their early 
training of the children that they know true educational prin
ciples, they may well claim a hearing even from &hat august and 
awe-inspiring individual-the Public Schoolmaster. 

NETI'A FRANK!.I)!, 
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THE POSSIBILITY OF CO-EDUCATION IN ENGLISH 

PREPARATORY AND OTHER SECONDARY SCHOOLS. 

To ~ny, perhaps to most, of those engaged in the practical 
work of education in this country, it will seem absurd even to 
discllss the question here advanc~. C?-education, thoug~ .not 
unknown in England, has not yet rccClveO much rccogmtlOn, 
and is s6ll in the category of educational .. fads" needing an 
ayology for their introductIOn among HenRi hIe pmctical nllltterH 
o discussion. In my own Hehool, whero for Reven yeal ... theory 
has Leen brought t() the touchstone of pmcti.:c, in the helief thllt 
only experiment can test the value of new methods and idollla, 
we have recently been making this experiment of co-education' 
of boys and gil'f.. What follows, therefore, is not written from 
the point of view of the arm-chair theorist; it dools first with 
the convictions that led us to take this step, and then with the 
conditions under which it has been taken, and with the results. 
so tar as we can as yet see thelll.-

I. 

It IS natural enough that the joint education of girls and hoy~ 
has not yet been commonly tried, exccpt in countri(.... whcre, 
owing to the conditions of life, it was at firMt rather a matter of 
ne~e"sity than of deliberar.e choice. Edu(;ation is primarily tho 
tminin~ of activities, and it was only natural that the hoy, 
as dcstmed for the more active life, should lit fil'f4t monopolil'oC It. 
Hunting, the use of arms, state-craft and book-learning, seemed 

. alike to be his natural prerogative; and 80 he was sent to Court 
and to the Abbey to learn these thi}lgs (and in laWl" times, to 
the Gmmmar School, to learn their modem equivalL'1Its of 
games and "letters "). while the girl stayed at home to practise 
the household dutics, to sew and cook, to become the nufllC and 
sen'ant of her lord and rna,ter. As long as life was tJ8llC<l on 
tighLing, this was ine,itablc, Different spheres of life-hardly 
touchi~ except in babyhood, at coun.,hip, and in old a"e-pro
dllc<~l dlllercnt ideal. of eGde,ation; and these have, in t~e lJJain, 
sllmn)(l down to our own liay, thuugh the conditions of life 

• In a .-olume dealing with Preparatory Scbool., it .. ill I ..... 1111> naake 
clear at the 011""'" the dilferent I<tRndpoint of the prewmt writer, "'''''' f, ... 
reasons that 1ril1 apr"",r later, otando oullride the Pre' ...... IIJr"/8chooisy""' ..... 
In the experiment here to be outlined, we ha,'. lUI II beginning OIIly taken girl. 
u.oder the age of fourteen,...oo t>ke '"'" in cw..-"'Ak games and "" f'nth 
1rith 00y!J of a like ag.f"_ Bnt &t4 it i8 not onr intentifJD (I) limit the age np 
to which they may remain .ith JM., al1d the- eX~JOent is being made in fI: 

~hool .-here there are aln-ady ... ~ of !oJiI~n and le"oenU::J;Jt and €!VI"D 
older. this of course introduces eondilil"JI1:4 that do wit ari....e in tbe ... .reJ,6ra~ 
tory &hool Still SlJUle acoount of the tray in wlUt:b we are ruaking tbe 
att~mJA: and of tRlch ditficultiea &A we have funnd. ma,.· Nerve to rrWte mOlit 
of the q1Jei!tiooo likely to _or in the ar>ViicatV'm to a." type of ... "'.01. 
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have entirely changed, and the basis of fighting has given place, 
even for the upper classes, to that of work. IIi fact, the 
activities of. either sex have become much more alike, and 
-welcome the fact or not-it remains- a fact that to-day the 
sphere of activity for. women is vastly enlar~ed, and growing 
continually wider; occupations and professlOns till recently 
reserved for men are thrown open to thepl. And for these, 
of course, a. simila.r training is needed. And more: it is 
to-day &dmitted, that women as well as men have brains, 
and the same right to arf intellectual life and intellectua.l 
interests, and thereiore to a like tra.ining. There a.rellenty of 
unanswerable arguments for the higher educa.tion 0 women. 
That point has no longer to be irgued. But why, most people 
will still say, should the educa.tion of women, higher or 
lower, be the same 11.. that of men, even if it is to be simila.r 1 
And why, above 0.11, should we increase the risks a.nd difficulties, 
for either sex, of a. time of life alre&dy difficult enough when they 
are separa.te, by putting them together 1 
. There are certa.in obvious differences (of mind as well as body) 
between the sexes, and these must certainly not be ignored m 
any scheme of educa.tion. The only question is how far these 
differences require an entirely separate treatment. Not in the 
nursery. a.t all events, has been the practica.l answer in all ages. 
Nor yet (is &dded in our own) in the Kindergarten stage of 
school. But when we come to decide at what age the line of. 
separation must be drawn, the difference of opinion begins. The 
customary an..wer is " as soon as the boy goes off to school" at 
whatever age this may be, usually at nine or thereabouts. If 

. pressed for ~ reason for the separation at this age (beyond the 
mct that there are hardly any schools which do not necessita.te 
it) parents aJ;ld teachers cite the growing strength of the boy 

. which makes him physica.lly the superior. If forced to a.dmlt 
that this. alone is no sufficient reason, even school-life being no 
longer based (in theory at least) on brute strength only, they 
retire into the citadel of physiologica.l fact: "women a.re not the 
8a.me as men, and never will be, nor girls as boys, a.nd ca.n't do the 
same thin"as, why try to make them I" And it is not enough, of 
c~urse, to an."wer thltt in ~he earlier sta~ the dil!'eren,ces a.re 
8h~htly marked. If the ultimate product 18 to be qUIte dlfferent, 
it IS a.t least arguable, Itnd is coullnonly. assumed to be beyond 
argument. that tho training should be different throughout. 
But, if we take even a narrow view of the purpose of education 
a. preparation for tho active work of life, so large a sphere of 
work is now common to both sexes that a. IInge pa.rt a.t least of 
the training must be common too. If, however, we t!1ke a 
broader view of educa.tion as preparation for 'the whole of life, 
we must surely realize that what we want our school-training to 
produce is not, first /lnd foremost, some special type, whether of 
lllan 01' woman, but a. complete human being. I do not mean a. 
nondescript creature without sex, a ml1.sculine woman or 
cffcmiultte lllan; bllt one all the sides of whose nuture are duly 
doveloped. If our school-trttinjng is to do this, it IIlust, in the 
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interest b~th of bJy and girl, be wide enough to includo all that is 
nee led by either; for there is no quality p03ses~ed by tho one 
that is wholly denied to the other. lndeed, is there more diffe
rence batween normal boy and girl than botween different typos, 

. equ~lIy normal, of the same sex 1 We cannot turn all boys mto 
one type of manhood; and any curriculum wide enough, as it 
should be, to allow to each the fuUest development, will be wide 
enough to allow it to girls no less. We do not yet know, in 
many directions, what are the pennanent ditlcrences of ability 
between the sexes. At present we have not enough experienco 
of the results of " higher education" to be able to decide, except 
on a priori principles, what differences of training thore should 
be. Here, as in all departmenfs of life, the only just courso is to 
put the soxes on an equality of opportunity in orllor to let them 
show the differences that are real, and not duo to conventional 
differences of upbringing. 

But even if it be admitted that a girl .should have, to all 
intents and purposes, the same training as a boy, that is still a 
very different thing from admitting that they should have it 
together. There are now many successful girls' schools 
modelled on the type of the Public and Preparatory school. for 
boys, in some re8Fts even sliperior to tliem Do not th680 
give from the girls point of view all that is required 1 and from 
the boy's, is there anything but loss in modifying in any way their 
course of training, and introducing a danger which it is folly to 
overlook? If it were merely a question of convenience or of 
economy·that were under discussion, then such arguments would 
have weighL But the whole question centres here, in -the 
im~ibility of giving either sex alone a true and complete 
traming for life. As mr as bodily training goes there is, perhaps, 
comparatively little loss. But when we have tl) deal with the 
mind, the loss is greater; for to broaden and humanize the 
intellectual outlook of either sex, what is 80 effective as the 
interaction of different fuculties and points of view? And when 
we come to character-training, the highest end of education, 
the result can only at best be partial Separated alrn""t 
completely through the ten yean or more of con.scious J,rrowth
the shaping 01 the habits and ideals of life,-what at the end of 
the tinne can they have in common, not only of interC!lts and 
memories, but, one may a;m08t say, of in.tinetive f.;eli!'!,,,, and 
powers of mutual comprehension and sympathy? And In the 
meantinne, while we are doing everything to dev~lop in each sex 
one set of virtues· (involving, of CO\lrsC, corresponding defects ) 
we are leaving .another side of character almost unexer('15(orl; 
and at the same time leaving both boy and girl unJllCP"red to 
meet-or, rather, only too fatally prepared to meet it ilI-the 
time when seI.-attraction asserts itseli all an overmastering 
innpulse. 

For the sake of both sexes, then, both during the school yean 
and in the yean for .... hich theae are the preparation, to work 
together and play together and live together is of the fu-& 
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. importance; and it is well worth trial to see .J the difficulties 
supposed to be inherent in the plan prove to be insuperable or 
no. 

Brought down to the simplest form, these objections (to say 
nothing of the old prejudice, no longer tenable in face of women 
Senior Classic and Senior Wrangler, that girls can't learn Latin 
and Algebra, and are fit only for drawing and needlework) may 
be summed up thns:-

(1) Girls can't play footbalL 

(2) Girls can't rough it, whereas boys mnst. 

(3) Schools are morally bad enough without this to 
mttke them 1I'0rse. . 

. The first objection is a half-truth that begs the question. 
Even if girls cannot and should not play football, they can and 
should play other games in which boys can take a part. Nor 
does this mean that football should be given up. There must of 
.course be games for the strong; but in playas in work we 
want more variety. There are boys too for whom perpetual 
football is not advisable. But if our school ~ames include in 
winter (besides football) hockey and lacrosse, m summer tennis 
as well as cricket, in all these girls can hold their own, even 
playing with boys. Of the. value of these games-boys' games 
as they have generally been considered-for girls, any who 
are yet doubtful would do well to read Miss Lawrence's article 
(based on twelve years' experience) ·in a former vohune of 
Educational Reports.· I am not now concerned to prove. their 
value over again, but only to point out that there 18 an 
additional element of no litde value in the comradesliip that 
comes from playing together. And for this it is not necessary 
that aU games should be played together, though most, I thinK, 
if due regard is paid to the age and strength of the players, will 
gain by their intermixture-and without loss, too, as some fear, 
on the part of the boys. 

But the girls (we are told) must not be expected to rough it 
at school like boys. They must not undergo the time-honoured 
hardships of fagging and bullying. And what if they were to 
learn to swa~er and bully and swear, to shirk and "crib," and 
the restor It, according to the immemorial tradition of boys' 
schools? One may well shudder at the picture; but instead of 
using it as a re,zudio nd ab8urdum, should we not ask 
ourselves if all this is necessary for .boys. Fathers who have 
been through it all the,"selves, whose wounds are now long 
scarred over, and who remember only the bracing formative 
effect of the free full life, may answer, " Oh! :yes; does 'em good 
in the long run." And yet, are the mother s doubts and fears 
only foolish fancies bprn of ignorance and weak nerves? Boys. 
JIlust learn to rough it certainly; they must learn to give and take, 
to stand ,m their own feet, to hol<1 their own in the world. And 

• Hee "Special Hvport on Educatiollal Subjects," Vol. II., pp. 149-150. 
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must not girls too 1 It cannot for either sex be an easy 
process; but must it be a bnttal one-bnttal and bnttalizing 1 
And even if the worst forms of brutality are gone from boys' 
schools, if they are no longer what they were, for instance, in 
Tom, B1'O'UJn'S school days, still there is much to do to humanize 
them.· And here at least the presence of girls will help. }'or 
my part, I am not afraid of the atmosphere of school becoming 
through theil"presence too soft and enervating. There wiJI still 
be knocks to take,a wholesome nlbbing oft· of comers, a sifting of 
the real from the adventitious which can never be an easy procestl. 
But will it be the less effective for being less brutal in its 
methods, and for being shared by both .. exes 1 In ollr schools, 
most of an in the Preparatory Schools, much has already been 
done to soften the process, to civilise instead of bRltalizing, and I 
do not know that anyone really thinks they are the worse for it, 
If it can be done not only by supervision from above, but by the 
growth of new ideals of chivalry and gentleness from within, I 
tor one shall have less fear of pos..ible degeneracy from tnte 
standards both of manliness and womanhood. 

But this (it is urged) is opening the door to Oirtation and .. II 
the evils of premature awakenin,g of sex. It is pret,isely to avert 
this result that we necd more mtercourse of one scx with thp 
other; frank every-day interconrse and comradeship in work lind 
play that alone can give a common basis of interest .lIId 
sympathy to replace the mutual contempt, overlaid with 
sentimental silliness, which at present we seem to be content to 
regard as the natural relation of boy and girl! And are not 
these false ideas and relations f""teretl by the unnatural 
conditions of ochool life, the barrack, the scparution, the 
repression of sex which drives it into unwholesome channels I 
If we had gone about to produce morbid feelings and conditions 
we could hardly have been more successful. }jnt while tbill is 
admitted by all who have intimate knowledge of schools, both of 
girls and boys, they feel (and rightly) that to attempt inter
mixture after thi~ stage has once been rcachet! ill inadneM, 
What we have to do is to prevent the reaching of SIlch a state of 
things; to put on: insteadofforcing, the bursting of the sex instiru:tlI 
into self-<:onsciousn.ss: to estal)lish, by an unintemlr.ted com
munity of life and intcrest, a tnte basis of MOW cdl5" and 
sympathy to repLwe the false basis of sentiment ID th., 

• interconrse of boy and girl; and gradually to give, hy Huch 
guidance as is hanllJ' possible exc<--pt at school, B COJlI!(,~OIl" 
control of feeling and instinctll that can be made either morbid 
ministers of folly or motive-po .. ·crs, strong Bnd healthy, to 
all good. 

These, then, are some of the reasons that make •• ome teachers 
feel that the hest part of our work is only half done if we do not 
ha,·e ~irl. and \y~-s togethpr, on IRnns of complete ('Cjuality, nut 
only m the nurset'Y" Bnd at home, hut through the !!,ost 
formative years of life, at school and college. And to aVOld a 
fruitful source of misunderstanding, let me emphasize once more 
the fuet that equality does not necessarily imply identity of work 
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or games. The· curriculum of a school, both in the class-rooms 
and playing-fields, may easily be too rigid; and if, by the 
necessity of considerin~ the needs of both sexes, it is forced to 
broaden i;l some directIons, it will be to the gain of both. 

II. 

Before touching upon an attemp.t to frame a curriculum to 
meet the needs of both sexes, it WIll be well to see under what 
conditions co-education ha.~ already been t,ested in practice; for 
in considering whethElf it is practIcable in this or that type of 
school, we must not forget tluit in this BJi in other matters, it by 
no means follows tha:t an educational system that works 
admirably under one set of conditions can bo transplanted with 
equal success to another. . . 

It will be rcadilyadmitted that the simplest conditions, and 
- those under which co·education is most likely to succee\!., are 
those of the day-school, such as obtain in the cities of America, 
among the Scandinavian peoples, and in the peasant schools of 
aU conn tries, excent where" modern enli~htenment .. has insisted 
on the separation of the sexes. And m America at least, co
education has not sto'pped short at the primary school. What 
American teachers thmk of it may be .iud~:.!om the fullowing 
extract from a lotter of Mr. Sanford, Hea ter of the Brook
line High School, the best known Secondary School in Boston, 
numbering last year 339 scholars between the ages of fourteen 
and nineteen, boys and girls in almost equal numbers:-

" In Brookline boys and girls enter the Kindergarten together 
" a(. live years ·of a~e, and travel side by side from grade (form) 
"to grade for thIrteen ycars. They go to and from school 
" together with the utmost freedom, sit in the ·same study 
" rooms, and recite in the same classes. Such companionship 
"is attended by the best results for all concernea. Undue' 
" intinIacy gives us no trouble whatever. Petty flirtations are 
" almost unknown. The boys unconsciously acquire something 
" of gentleness and ease of manner from the girls, and they 
" with no less advantage and equally unconsciously gain some 
"of tho robustcr virtues of the boys; and yet I cannot see 
.. that the boys show any rondency tc become effeminate or 
" the girls to be unduly masculim,. It is a good and whole-
.. some thing for the- girls to gain the confidence which comes 
" from associat.ion with the boys in their studies, and no boy 
" who has attended a mixed school will ever afterwaI'ds retain 
"any foolish notion about the 'superiority of the masculine 
" 'mind.' Indeed, I am disposed to put down aa one of the 
" chief advantages of such an 'experience, the increased respect 
" with which the boys come to regard the girls. . 

"Good comradeship without premature sentimentality is the 
"sure fi'uit of thorough-going co-education, making possible 
" that complete co-operation between men and \~Om8n which 
" the world needs. 
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. •. In the matter of play we have not attempt"d AO much 
.. as you propose. Dllnng the earlier years of school life, there 
.. is complete participation; later, when the secondary school 
.. age is reached, tennis is about the only game that brings 
.. boys and girls t<lgether. Then the rougher Hports of football 
.. and baseball (our national game) claim the attention of the 
.. boys, and !.he girls devote themselves most enthusiastically 
.. to basket·LUlI. In bicycling, skating, and school excursions, 
.. all take part; but it should Le remembered that Ollrs are 
.. morning (Jay-schools, so that lIlost bf tho pastimes of ollr 
.. pupils take plaee when we, the wachers, are not directly 
.. responsible for them. The American·purent, however, is fur 
.. more lenient, not to My indulgent, than is the CW!C in 
.. Europe, so that boys and girls see much more of ono 
.. another there than they do here, and, I honC8tly believe, 
.. with most excellent consequences." 

Such a statement as this, coming from one who has c"cry 
ciai'm to speak with authority on the subject, is striking" eVI
dence in favour of co.education in the day·school, anll hi. 
evidence was supported with wonderful unanimity by all tho 
speakers, Amencan and Scandinavian, at the dis"IlKKion 
on this subject in the Educational section of the Intemstional 
Congress of Women, held in London in 1899. But it i. not 
only from other countries that such evidence comes. Co
education has already been put to the test in many quarters in 
England, in schools of dilferent types. For example, in the 
Lady Manners Gramlnar Schoof at Bakewell, a day.school 
drawing its boys and girls from a considerable lorAI area, it has 
been in practice for some years, with excellent t«.,.ults.-

In llWlI, the King Alfred School Ho<,-iety was found<.-d in 
order to establish day·schools, based upon .",rtain educational 
principles of which co-edu(:ation is one. The lin;t .. ,hool WIlli 

opened at Hampstead, in llay, 18911, and in 18!J9 it nurnbere<l 
thirty boys and girls, in equal nllin bers, between the ages or 
eight and fourteen. As the result of his experience, the Head
master, Mr. C. E. Rice, writes:-

.. The presence of boy" and girls togeth(."1' bas create<I no 
.. ditiicultles in clas. ... room or eL<;ewhere, particularly 1wne of th".e 
.. specially anticipated. 

.. In work, the attitude of the J,tirl and bOJ.mind t"warda the 
.. various cIass-subjects is not identi(.".l; thl~, fur from b<.-ing a 
.. drawback, is a great advantage, leadinG invariaLly to a br,,,,,l,,r 
.. discussion of the subject. The gIrl introduces a high(.-r 
.. standard of indlL~try and attention to detail; the boy eon
.. triLutes Iliroetness anil independence of thought The b"vs 
.. become less reserTed, and ..,amer to displav {ooling, while the 
.. girls become less imitative, and passn'efy receptive, more 
• critical· and self· reliant. The boys do not lose theo;e latter 
.. qualities, hut the contrast rather stimulates and develops 

.. For an acconnt of this experiment, flee the'" Review of Heview. " ,,,, 
January, 1_, pp. 66-68, and tbe k P .... ".d OJf Technical and s...."'daJy 
Mucarioo,' January, IlIVIJ, Vi'- 1 • .$-116. 
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" them. The girls have caught the boys' attitude towards mere 
" 'bookishness: becoming more inclined to actiOli and active 
" thought. 

" In games, combination is more readily secured, through the 
"greater readiness of girls to play for the good of their side. 
" Girls have learned to accept defeat and failure without loss of 
" temper and dignity. The girls do not take part ~ football. 

" Boys who are difficult to control in class and elsewhere, are 
" owing to their de.~ire for the approbation of their fellows, more 
" easily disciplined, since the teacher can more readily influence 
"the girls to disappro.ve of irregularities and disorder. The 
"presence of girls makes it easier to appeal to a communal 
" feeling, and a general spirit of cheerful readiness is more easily 
" cultivated. 

" The children are less reserved, showing the affectionate side 
" of their nature without embarrassment, and the happiness of 
" school-life is generally enhanced, suggesting more the home 
" atmosphere and .the spontaneity associated therewith." . 

. A little b~fore the King Alfred School was started, another 
experiment in co-education was begun at Keswick. A distin
gUishing feature of this school is that, besides some sixty day
scholars of both sexes, boys slightly preponderating, there are 
also a certain number of boarders (in 1899, four girls and 
eight boys) of ages railging from eight to eighteen. Mr. Grant, 
the Headmaster, writes to me.:-

" The girls improved out of all knowledge in a month. At 
.. the end of the first term the boys were 60ftened (they were 
.. very rouB"h on coming) far beyond what would have been 
" possible ill a school, for boys only. There is an intense desire 
" to improve in these ways. The girls quite' hold their own in 
"work, though the two or three cleverest happen to be boy». 
" Discipline-though Keswick boys had an unenviable reputa
"tion-has been very easy and good, both by masters and 
"mistresses . . . There is more keenness about marks than 
" is usual in a boys' school, but no more competition between 
" boys aud girls than between boy and boy. . 

"Games have been most successful. At the start, neither. 
" boys nor girls had played anything properly. 'rhe boys pro-
U duced a very keen Rugby XV., the girlS a remarkably good 
" hockey Xl. Boys have aone very well at cricket . . . girls' 

. "cricket less successful. They play in the same field . . . 
" often small boys play against or with the girls. Both boys and 
" girls arc v~'y happy. There is a generally friendly spint, and 
" , Public School' tone is growing wit~ wonderful rapidity." . 

III. 

There is little question, then, of the possibility of co-education 
in the secondary day-school in this country as much as in 
America. But whatever may be the future of the day-school in 
Englund, at present our system (so far as it can be so called) of 
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secondary education is in the main, for good and for evil, & 

boarding-scheol system. Why this is the case it is not neccs..ary 
here to discuss; suffice it to say that it is the result at once of 
the conditions imposed by a country life and of the consequent 
tradition among the upper classes, re-inforced by the feeling 
amongst those who live in towns, that children, wherever 
possible, should be brought up in the country. Bllt, these 
and other reasons apart, it remains to point out that the 
difference between the two kinds of school, while it afients tho 
intellectual side of education but little, on the side of physical 
and moral training, is of enormous importance. For the 
boarding-school takes over for tho greater part of the ycar, 
dllring the most critical yean! of life, the entire chaTge of a 
child, body and soul Bcyond its boundariefl even his thoughtH 
rarely go; itH rules and traditions decide his ""tions, down to 
the least details;. its spirit shapes his life as few thing>! ellle can 
do. Even yet schoolmasten! seem hardly to have realized how 
much the school can do, otherwise they would surely yay more 
.attention to the all-important questions of food, c1othmg', fresh 

. air, healthv hours, and daily habitH, as well as to the weightier 
matters o( the law. These things are r~ow no longer ignored 
at any school, yet still we see everywhere the .. tuck ... h"p" 
supplementing an insufficient diet; the Eton sllit, insllflieicllt 
clothing in ,,;nter and unsuitable for any form of exerdHC: 
stuffy class-rooms and cubicles; brain-work before t,..".kfullt and 
late at night: and the contented leaving to chan(:e what habits 
school shall foster. And in all UllItU'l'II of this kind girls need 
training no less than boys, a fact which is fully realized in a few 
Ilt lea..t of the largc girL;' boarding-schools. But if on this side 
the boarding-school has far more means than the dsy-school of 
shaping"a child's. life (the real work of education). it ru.s a 
corresponding dis&dvantage in the absence of the home-life with 
all its refining influencea and nourishment for the afiections. 
There are many fine qualities fPl' which the life of a la'J\'e 
boarding-school afiorda an admirable training, and qualities 
which it is bJ no means necessary for boys alone to ~. 

_ That girls need no less to learn the lessons of self-government 
responsibility, and independent act,ian, u. scarcely any longer 
subject of dISpute: and that the day schools, however excellent 
on the intelfectual side, do not give all that is rC<Juired is 
evidenced by the growth of boarding-schools for !,-irls on the 
model of the Public School But if theY share the ex<:ellenoo 
of the latter in the wider range of theu. life and in the DeW 

faculties that their internal organisation calls into play, they 
suffer frorri the same defectil. H from the point of view just 
mentioned, the life of the boiLrding-IIChool u. far wider than the 
home life, from another. no less important, it is far narrower, in 
the absence of the continua I intercourse of both flexes, both on 
the part of the children with each other and with their eWers. 
Ana this one-sideness of life and interests leads in either ca>l9 to 
a certam narrowness of outlook and of chameter, on the one 
hand to an exaggerated. uwlatural develupment of lIeIItilm,'llt, 
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and on the other to a worship of mere strength, usually in' 
its most matlirial form. Hence the morbid conditions so 
prevalent in schools, and the misuse of strength for tyranny 
mstead of Rervice. Both boys and girls need a wider view, 
an enlargement of the traditional" code" to mclude the others' 
ideals, and a healthiness of tone that will laugh or shame out of . 
countenance alike the exaggeration of natural feeling and 
its absence. 

That such a tone may be established in a school of one sex 
only, and, once established, may make its own traditions and last 
for a considerable tiwe,J do not for It moment deny. But is it 
not rather in spite of the conditions than because of them? The 
knowledge how far theRe conditions are,at best, from those of a 
well-ordered home, makes many feel thltt the boarding-school is 
only an unfortunate necessity, destined to disappear; and though 
othcrR, looking at the great value of the tJ.·aining that a boarding
school can give, do not share this feeling, they believe that the 
more nelrly the conditions of school-life !)an be assimilated to 
those of home (as has, indeed, been the tendency of recent years) 
the bettel'6.nd the more effective it will be. Such conditions 
are Rurely best to be found in a mixed school with a mixed staft. 
The importance of this latter point is to some extent already 
admitted as far as boys are concerned; yet in boys' schools 
women's influence is confined to the matron's room, the ocea
sional visit to the house-master's drawing-room, or, at most, the 
beginners' cla.~ses; while from the girls' school with its traditions 
of the convent everything male is banished except the porter 
and the shoe-black. In the staft· no less than in the scliool is 
neRded the interaction of ideals and methods complementary 'of 
each other; and it is this interaction, in class-room and playground 
and in all the details of daily life, thltt Itlone can take the place at 
sehool of the unconscious influences of home. 

In considering the possibility of co-~ducation' even in a 
boarding-school system, it is obvious that the weight of such 
objection.. as those already touched upon,--and the many otherR 
like them" hich will never be removed by argument, but only by 
(Iegrees (we may hope) by practical experience-is much less If 
it Le conti ned to the Preparatory School age. In the Preparatory 
School, some of the more difficult quostlOns hardly ariso, or ilt 
least seem to be comparatively simple to deal With. Not only 
in the !\go of the boys, but even more in the supervision (I do 
not mean 8U'rveiUance) ,hat is allowed to be necessary at this 
age, is found a safeguard a!ll1inst the worst evils of school life. 
Is it to be suprosed that this would be made impossible by the 
introduction ° girls 1 Those at least who have tried have not 
found it so. In the Friends' School at Ackworth, for example,· 
wher~ girls and boys, who remain up to the Itge of 16, hAve 
alwn)," occupid separnte wings of the same building, though 
until recenth' their education was kept quite distinct., under the 
present headmaster some intermixture has been introduced ill 
the senior e1as.os; and Mr. Andrews tells me that it has proved 
so succeSsful that he would like to go much further in the same 
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-direction, and that in his opinion any difficulties that the 
presence of the two sexes in the same lluilding .hal occasion~n 
would be diminished inatead of increased by a more complete 
freedom of intercourse. 

But though at this age co-education is, without doubt, easies~, 
it will not do half its work if it stops hore; the filII gain is not 
attained unless it is continued all throug-h school-lifo. And in
deed, under any circumstances, a break ill the school-life at the 
age of 13 to 15 (as is usually the case undor the Preparatory 
School system) is, so it seema to me, to bo deplored. I am no 
great believer in a system, however otherwise admirable, which 
separates according to age, and which throws a boy into a new 
life, under entirel, new conditions of government, at the very 
age when his difficulties, physieal, intellectual, and moral aliko, 
are greatest; when he most needs ~idance, illJlteati of baing 
thrown upon himself, finding his pOSItion in his world suddenly 
reversed, nis .experience to learn again, and yet the utmost 
demand made upon his self-control and strength of will. Even 
if this is often to be his lot in later lifo, is it wise to make it the 
rnle for years when the cha~ter is still soft to take any mould 1 
Such a system is certainly convenient for the schoolmaster; it 
removes some of his difficulties (difficultil)8 which, however, 
rightly understood, are his best opportunities), and seems to 
lessen his responsibility. But it throws the brunt of the battle 
on the boy at the most difficult time of his life; and it diminishes, 
both earlier and later, one element of training which seems to 
me amongst the most valuable that school hAIl to offer-the 
association of younger and older. What more effective means 
of training can tliere be than the natural" hero-worship" of the 
young 1 Yet this can hardly find full scope in the Preparatory 
School To the child, pastors and masters, like other grOWb 

persons, belong as it were to another world; their rnles are like 
the forces of Nature, to be obeyed (or broken) but not understood. 
His real guidance comes, in most cases, from elder brother or 
friend, who, while yet belonging to his own world, seem. all
powerful and all-wine. This is the natural guidance of the 
young, giving direction and repression in its mOllt effective and 
least resented form, and calling out the half-conlldou8 imitation 
which is Nature's own method of teaching. And to the older, 
in turn, there is no less gain in the sense of responsibility towards 
the weaker, with the n_l of self-control to reach a firmn<'"«8 
which can yet be gentle. Bu~ a system which draws, at 14 
or thereabouts, a line of separation, goes far to weaken the force 
of this double bond. There are, as all admit, grave dangers in 
mixing boys of different ages, as in mixing dillerent sexes; but .. 
in both cases, in trying to avoid certain possibilities of evil .. e 
!Diss great possibilities of good. Even where there is not such 
mixture, these dangers are not absent; if they cannot be met 
then the boarding-5Chool stands condemned without further 
question. But they.can be met, if we will adopt a boMer course 
thiln that of shirking the problem by putting our trust in 
age--limits and otper such bOlts and oors, and, worst f)f all, b.r 
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silence. Even if such safeguards are effective for the time, theX 
do nothing to establish any rule of conduct or principle of action 
for the future. Mere absence of danger is no training, as it is no 
proof, of morality. We are at best only postponing the danger 
without giving the power of facing it when it comes. It needs 
another method of treatment than the merely mechanical 
safeguard. To many parents and schoolmasters it seems, of 
course, only to be mali.ing needless difficulties to put different' 
ages and ilifferent sexes together. But in this, as in other 
educational questions, we have to think 'of the ultimate and 
not only of the immediate result. And the ultimate result is 
the formation of true or false sex ideas, and true or false relations 
of the sexes throughout life. And to this eild we . must not 
insist on unnatural conditions in childhood; but rather make 
and keep them as natural, if possible, as in the family itself,
consciously facing the dangers ourselves, and teaching children, 
'as they grow older, consciously to face them too for themselves 
an'a others. It needs the work and devotion-such as we see in 
every school-of men and women, but togethw instead of sepa
rately; it needs thought and care of organisation, and tact of 
guidance,-to know when to refrain as 'well as when to in
tervene. And it needs the frank treatment of sex, not sermon
fashion from above, but in mutual confidence, as fully as age 
allows. But all these things are only the necessary means to 
make possible the most. truly efficient factor-the free, equal 
daily intercourse, with its daily lessons of self-control and 
mutual understanding and respect, growing to habits of thought 
and action, and thus laying solid foundations for the future. 
And it is for this reason that, while recognisin~ the difficulties, 
I look for the real gain of co-education if It is carried on 
throughout the whole of school-life. . 

And this is not an absolutely untried thing in England, even 
under the conditions of a boarding. school. Besides the school 
at Keswick already mentioned where both girls and boys are 
taken as boarders, the girls sleeping: in a separate house, but eat
ing and mixing in play-room and library together with. the boys, 
another example, of longer standing, is Craigmore College. 
There, taking the last seven years, the average number of boarders 
of all ages up to 18 or 19 (in addition to day-scholars for a 
part of the time) has been 34, of whom one-thIrd have always 
been girls. .. There is a complete s~paration" (writes Mrs. Ralph, 
wife of the Headmaster) "of the boys' and girls' quarters, both 
" for sleepins- and sitting-room purposes, though there is a com
.. mon meetmg gt'ound in the CoUege Hall and on the tennis
.. ground. There are always two members of the staff on duty, 
.. one a man, the other a woman. The boys and girls, men and 
.. women, with us, all meet at the three principal meals of the 
.. day, at morning and evening prayers, at the services, in the 
.. debatillS" society, house concerts, and such like, and all, a~ • 
.. least WIthout question of sex, take part according to their 
" several abilities in these functions. Of cOm'Se all meet if the 
" school gives it.~elf an . evening party,' and no restriction. at 
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,. such times or at picnics, &c., is put on the soci .. 1 grouping of 
.. boys and girls together. By invitation of the lruTy-in-charge 
.. boys may Join the girls in the tennis-wound for games, and 
.. the gir\s often watch a special cricket or football match, 
.. though they do not (except occ .... ionHlly at cricket I join in 
.. those games . 

.. Girls and boys arc classed accordi~ to their abilities, and 
.. are not separated in their work, cith"r in c1U1,-,-time or 
.. preparation . . . all are taught the dOlJlents of science, 
.. drawing. French, La.tin, and llathem .. tics. 
. .. The difficulties arise, I think I m"y sllY entirely, frOID the 
.. previou~ sepflration, and ,,11 the idoal!' and illjll<1i<;lOl1" troat
.. ment which follow on that system. But .ince the' Rtmosphero' 
.. of the school has been crel\ted, we have hac! really very little 
.. diffi(!ulty; and even these hRve soon yiel<led to the .turdy 
.. commonsense views of the majority. The results, in all direr • 
.. tions, have been highly commended alike by the parent" Iftld 
.. by olc! pupils themselves." . 

IV. 
To this evidence, the outcome of many yea!'!!' experience, let 

me add, in conclusion, a few words as to our own exye:iment ill 
the sa.me dil1'~tion, which differs in fieveml parti<lulAro from 
those already mentioned. Girls were here intrrJ(J,1<",d into a 
boarding-school nnmbering some sixty hoy" of all ages fTIIIJI 
nine to eighteen, that hrul t!CCn for six years a bop' .... hool only, 
so that by this time its nIles and traditions hac! alreruly b<,('1l 
pretty thoroughly ""tsQlish",1. But from the Ii!'!!t the cumculurn 
and organisation of the SI·ho,,1 had been fmmeJ upon lin' ... 
differing in some respeets from those usually followed, lind Vl'ry 
little modifieation was n ... ~I",1 on the II<lmission of the girl". 
With liS, girls and beyR live in separate hou8Ctl, and 80 m ... ,h 
therefore of the school life a.s is ,:oncerned with the' house '
evenings chiefly, and Sunday_is nec_rily separate. Bllt 
this is only a small portion, as the girls come down to the main 
building -after breakfa.st, rema.in there for all das..-work anti, Oil 

most daY" of the week, for the other meals and for gameM, and 
on some days throughout the e,'ening also for the mll,i" or 
lecture, dancing: I"-'"itations, &c., with which the day ends. For 
something like twel\'e hOUTS, thpJ'('fore, of the twcllty-four girl" 
and bovs are together. Our dav falls into thl'fJe natul"dl 
divisionS. The morning is mainl\' c!",-oted to the """al 
disciplinary Rtndies, langl1aw', mathenlUti';II, and ",.jenC('. All or 
these, including Latin and a modem langllng", every girl and 
boy must take, there being no distinction (.wh "" that of 
classical and modem sides) until, at the age of sixteen or >0. 
esch can follow a special line of work .... natural bent or later 

• requirements may dictate. In the afternoon i. only manual 
work, such as carpentry and gardening and draWIng (th~..., 
being taken _by all), mlu.ie for thO!'C who ICllnt an in..tnJJlI~·nl. 
and !-'lImes. In the evening the cla.'IOeS are oonfinc·d to 8u,·10 
subjects as history and literature. in which the rowoing or 
Ilte"""- is the first aim; there is class-singing for al\. and t1u:n, 
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for all but. the oldest, who have a certain amount of evenmg 
pre~~~ition, there are valious occupations such as carving, book
bin' ,and sewing, or the music, lectures, &c., above mentioned, 
. In t ese things girls and boys take part without distinction, 

except that the girls work by themselves in their own gardens 
instead of sharing. the rougher outdoor work. In games they 
join the boys in tennis and cricket according to their age ana 
ability; instead of football they play hockey, in which the younger 
boys also join. Drill at first was taken separately, but tiie resUlt 
of our experience is to make us wish to extend, wherever possible, 
instead or limiting the field of common action. Swedisli ddll is 
now taken by girls and younger boys together. Besides games, 
they join. in all holiday outings, the Sunday walks, bicycle rides, 
natural history expeditions. and so on; and in all these things, 
work 'and play aliKe, girls are on an equality with boys, not (for 
example) sitting separat.e at meAls or in class, nor treated as 
different beings, except when, as in ·the arrangement of a game, 
physical strength must necessarily be taken into account. 

Such is a orief outline of' a curriculum that we regard as 
equally suitable for girls and boys up to the age at wliich the 
later £rofessional training must begin. It remalns to speak of 
the difficulties that have shown themselves. 
. Of those that critics seemed most commonly to fear, silliness 
in the behaviour of each sex towards the other, and .rudeness on 
the part of the boys caused b'l dislike to the change, there has 
been but little. There was, 0 course, a certain amount of pre
judice to overcome amongst the boys; but this was practically 
done before the change was' made, and, when it was plain that 
the freedom and happiness of the life was in no way lessened 
and the first strangeness had worn off, the feeling soon faded, 
and there is not now, I think, a trace of it remaining, bnt 
the presence of the girls is accepted as perfectly natural. Of 
silliness there was aIRo, of conrse, something to overcome, 
amongst the 'yonnger especially; a rivah'Y to sit by such IUld 
snch a girl as being" the prettiest:: or the wish to have such and 
such a boy as companion for a walk because he was "an angel .. 
in his behaviour! But alas for those who had prophesied that 
t.his must. henceforth be the normal state of thill~s throughout 
the school, before the first term was over it was already dead,
laughed away and forgotten. And in like manner any tendency 
on the part of older boys to make too much ot the girls, whether 
in the way of playful teasing or letting" them do too much as 
they liked, was soon brought to an end by pressure of the 
commonsense and good feelmg which can be found in any com
munity(even of bors and girls) and made into a potent force. 

But there are difficulties more real than these to meet Where, 
as with us at present, there are but a few girls in daily contact 
with many boys the influence of the one sex on the other is as 
yet too much one-sided. It needs much care to see Lhat girls 
do not simply adopt boys' ways and boys' language. Probably 
every healthy girl goes through a " tom-boy" stage, during 
which this is likelv to be the case, and there will be imitation. . . 

4:133. 2K 
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both conscious and unconscious, which may ea"dy go too fur. 
Until the stage is pa.qsed and another tradition formed, sorno 
guidance-not mere repression-is needed. And every year, 
bringing growth of age and numbers, will help to give weisht to 
the other influence. Again, in the introduction of girls mto a 
boys' school with its traditions of self-government already estab
lished, there is another problem that has to be work,!(] out. 
Amongst boys a large part of authority has to this day remained 
frankly founded on bodily strength; Its rules and penalties are 
still largely hased on this. With the admission of girls into the 
school-SOCiety new conditions are entered upon, and a new founda.
tion of authority is necessary. And a bOy is not slow to fccl 
this, though he may be unable to express tho feeling othorwiHe 
than "Well, you 86e, you can't lick a girl." And precillCly in 
this feeling that brute force is not everything, that thero must 
be an apJ;leal to something else, is one of the ~T)'eatest gain .. ot 
co-educatIOn. It is a real problem for boy and girl to work out, 
and at first by no means an easy one. But with tho .consdous
ness of the need to solve it the battle is already half won. Help 
and guidance are nece",qary until the new conditions are ID8Hteroo 
and shaped into new laws, soon to become as traditional and as 
well-sanctioned as the old. And when they have so worked it 
out in common, school becomes a place of far truer training 
for both. 

The results of such an experiment cannot be added up like a 
POW of figures, least of all while it is still young. But already 
there are some things plain. In work the girls hold their own 
with the boys in all sul)jects, and their greater apl'li(",tion and 
readier enthusiasm already tells upon the bo),s. In games, of 
course, the positions are reversed, and here it J8 of great value to 
the girls to have a boys' standard of excellcnce constantlv set 
them Whether cricket will ever he thoroughly cstahliHhe<! 8.fI a 
girls' game is perhaps douhtful, but it is certainly well for them 
"? lea!'l to play, if only to get a training which no other game 
gtves ID the same degree. In the other ",;h(",1 ,:,,,,mes (foot han, 
as before said, excepted) there ncc<l be no qu~ ... tion 8.fI to tbeir 
taking' part with success. 

But success in work and games i. not everything, though if in 
tbese there is mutual help through the presence of the other 
sex, this alone is no small argument (or co-OOucation. But after 
all it is in the large field that lies outside the regular routine of 
work and {'lay that the influence of the one upon the other is 
most real, if not ml)f;t fdt. Xot, of COUl!!6, that there is any sud
den chauge, but it is none the less real for being chieflv UneODll<.1oWl. 
The gir~, perhaps, feel it most; the freedom and "independence 
of a boy's'life, with its large an.ount of self-government and its 
ideals of "honour nand "pluck n are to them a nell' and Iarg(.'I' 
world. To the bo~'B the change is felt, if at all, rather all a 
limitation., a check on language and behaviour. And it is diffi
cult to say for .... hich the gam is greater, even in the present, 
while (or the future the best promise lies in the" natnralnC1!8 n of 
it all, the absenee of self-COWJC10usness on the part of one I16X 
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towlmls the other, to gain which is snrelv worth the fltcing of 
difficulties thttt provo less formidable the' more boldly they are 
faced. In co-education even more thttn in other things I am 
convinced thttt it is half-heartedness that means failure. The 
more completely both sexes can be brought together upon an equal 
and natural footing, the less the difficulties grow. We must 
know our girls and boys and httve thei!' confidence, and show 
them thttt they have ours. It is not by separation, by 
suppression of natural feeling, or by suspicious surveillance that 
any real and lastinll' good is to be attamed; but by wholesome 
and natural conditIOns, by mutual confidence, and, if necessary, 
by tho r~jection of the unfit--those for whom the healthy atmo
sjlhere of such a lifo comes too late 01' works too slowly. And 
t lese in childhood, happily, are few. 

J. H. BADLEY. 
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• NOTES ON A PREPARATORY SCHOOL FOR GIRLS .. 

.As it may be interesting to some rea<j.ers to make a comparison 
between the education of boys and girls of preparatory school 
age, the head mistress of a preparatory school for girls has kindly 
furnished 'us with particulars of which the following is an 
abstract. The scho01 in question contains nearly 90 girls, more 
than half of them boarders, the average age of the girls on 
entrance being just under 11 years, and on leaving 13t ,ears. 
The school is ilivided into 10 classes, the largest number 0 girls 
in one class being 12, and the smallest 6. The teaching staff 
attached exclusively to the school consists of 12 mistresses and 
four students. There are also two visiting teachers (a riding 
master and a dancing mistress). 

1. CURRICULUM. 

The school has nothing to do with outside examinations 
No girls are allowed to specialise for any scholarship exalllina
tions. The class work in the school is all done in the morning. 
with one interval of 15 minutes for play between 9 a.m. and 
12.30, and shorter breaks between the other lessons. In the 
morning there are four lessons of half an hour and one lesson of 
three-quarters of an hour, 

The hours of work are apportioned as follows :-
. --~- .,- -.-.--~---.-- -._--._.- .. _._- -. ------~ 1--- - .. - ----- . 

Before Between; ~etween i

l Breakf88t. Brea~fast and j Dmner and After Tea. 
. Dmner., Tea. ' 

On full working I None 
days. 

On ha.lf-holida.~81 None 

. i 2i bow-. 

. 2! how'S 

, 
I 

1 hour in'cpa.- I None except 
ration. piano pra.c-

ibourhandwork tising. 
or dancing. 

. I NODe . I None. 

Each upper form is in three divisions, each division in charge 
of a mistress. The girls are re-classified in each form for 
English, French, Latin, and Mathematics. In the ).ower forms 
the girls learn all subjects together. Latin is begun at the 
average age of 10 years. French is taught before Latin, but not 
as a grammatical study until the principles of grummar have 
been j.,'Tasped through Latin. Neither German nor Greek is 
taught iu tho school. The head mistress '" in favour of pORt .. 
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poning Greek. in all coses. till the puhlic Hchool is rea"heil. 
Stress is laid on teaching all the girls drawinl!, carpentering. and 
singing. Elementary science is taught in the school :-O~ject 
lessons in the lowest fonns, and botany all throug-h the rCHt of 
the school, with very elementary astronomy, which runs over into 
recreation. os the school has a good tclescope. t: ndor the head 
of English, the pl'oportion 01 tillle devoted to "{'Oiling and 
dictation is 15 pel' cont. (more in lower fOI'IIIS), to onginaf com
position and reproduction :30 per (;cnt., t<l langllnge (gramlllar. 
word fonnation, &c.) 40 ~r cent. (chiefly analysis, less in lower 
fonns). Four to six lessons a week are !,,jvcn to }'rench, the 
amount varying according to tenn and fonIL Younger children 
have more as a rule. Preparation for French lessons amounts to 
about 40 minutes weekly. French is now taught entirely hy 
English teachers. It is taught conver~tionally in class and to 
some extent in recreation, a rew girl. who siak French fluently 
keeping it up with a mistress, and al boardcrK learning 
French songs and plays from time to time. The head lIIistre!lll 
thinks that very mueh 1II0re might be done than is ullual at 
present in the way of giving children an interCHt in French I.y 
meallS of games and stories illustrating French life. In hi.tory, 
as a rule, two half-hour lessons are given in each w~'Ck, with 10 
or 15 minutes preparation for each. Only Enfli.h hiHtory i. 
taught, except in the case of older girls, who reat a little Roman 
history in French. A good deal of general history iH tallght in 
geography lessons. The ailll is to give an outline of English 
history which can be filled in at the public tlChool which followK. 
The head mistr!JSS thinks that the learning of hi.tericul W:t.s and 
of some dates is useful for the fllture memorv -work of history,but 
is of opinion that, for !,,jrls of preparatory seh,;',1 age, history is not a 
very useful subject. It demand. too much of the reaSon and of 
the judicisl faculty; and girls are apt to take up opillions without 
sufficient groundi History, in her opinion, .houfd, when taught 
to such young girls, appeal more to the ilnaf,,jnation than to the 
reason. Gcogral?hy, on the other hand, the head mi&tr~.,... 
regards as of the hIghest educational value. She would like to see 
it morc Iargelv_ an~ ,generously taught. The minimulII of 
geogral?hy teacbmg m the school is two Ico;!;On" of half-an-hour 
each WIth 1 (i minutes of afternoon preJYdration for each. 

Two hours a week are given in each fonn to reli",jous know
ledge. To arithmetic six hOIll'S a week are !,,jven in the two 
lowest forms; four hours a week (with one exception, in the 
higher ones. In all forms there is one hour of pr~1"'ration, four 
days a week, with the assistance of a mistress. 

2. HuLTH A~"D PHYSICAL TRAllwm. 

". The girls get np at '1 &.m summer and winter, and go to bed 
between '1 p.m and '1_<W p.m There is no school before break
fast. The head mistress con,iders the best hOllrK {.,r meals fIn 
girls of this age to be all foll"ws :-breakfast, 7.4-5 a,m., sljght 
luncheon, 10.1.5 &,111 .. dinner, I 1'.111" WI, " p.m" 814:ht sUPlu 
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7 p.m. Each leSson should last 30 to 45 minutes, one hou'r being 
too long for girls under fourteen. A good division of the morning 
work is as under:-

FU'st lesson 
Second .. 

Third 
" 

Fourth " 
Fifth .. 

half-hour, 5 minutes break. 
- half-hour, 10 minutes for 

hmcheon. 
three-quarters of an hour, 

15 minutes out of doors, 
or, if wet, at drill. 

half-hour, 5 minutes break. 
half-hour. 

Any mathematical subject, especially for little children, should 
come first, or after a refreshing Jesson such as Singing or Hand
work. Latin should come when the girls are pretty fresh. 

The girls are under supervision all day, but there is a go:>d 
deal of latitude; e.g., in the playground a girl may work at her 
garden or a few may start a game of their own. In the boarding 
houses the girls have some tune every day when they can do as 
ther. please, t.hough a mistress is present. 

Slight ailments are nursed in a sick room, others in one or 
other of two separate buildings, reserved the one for the nursing 
of infectious aud the other tor that of non-infectious complaints. 

3. ORGANISED OUTDOOR GAMES, &c. 

The head mistress experiences nu opposition on the part of 
parents to compulsory games, nor has she, in five years, known 
of a serious accident arising from them. Compulsoriness of· 
g"m6l! is modified in favour of individual girls who possess pro
nounced tastes of an open-air but non-ttthietic order. Outdoor 
exercise in wet weather is insisted on in the case of healthy guls, 
but there i. much oppusition to this on the part of parents of day
pupils. The playground dress is the gymnasium dress with a 
warm jersey for winter and a thin woollen blouse for sumIner. 
One mIStress is occupied almost exclusively with the playground 
and gymnasium. Other mistresses, but not nearly all, assist. 
The games mistress was trained by a cricket professional. In 
sUlllmer one hour a day, on an average, is devoted to compul
sory cricket, and in winter one hour a day, on an average, to 
compulsory bllskct ball, played indoors or out, according to 
weutner. All girls who bathe leo.rn to swim. In 1899, 82 l?er 
cent. bathed, and of those who bathed, 90 per cent. could swnn 
at the end of July. 

4. SCHOOL LIBRARY AND GIRLS' PRIVATE READING. 

There is a small school library, of which all the books are in 
constant use. Each house has Its own library besides. Restric
t.ions are placed llpon the ad1Jlissiou of newspapers and periodicals 
into the school, and a list of what mav be sent is supplied to 
parents. All new books are bruuglit by the girls to the 
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head mistl'llI!s at the beginning of cuch tenll, and no \'ook is 
allowed into the play room which is not initialled \'y her. 
There is a regular system of reuding aloud, two sets having 
reading aloud every evening. In the opiuion of the head l11istress, 
girls are in l1Iore danger of growing up WIthout literary taste 
now than they were when hooks wore "ot "" "bundant and 
cheaply produced. 

5. SCHOOL ?tlANAGEMENT. 

There is a head girl for each boarding house, and one for the 
day-girls. These are the heads of the school, performing 
certsm duties week about, but always enjoying certain privilcg"". 
There is no corporal punishment. .. Lines" are not set. There is 
practically no .. keeping in." Fines are used for untidiness only. 
Punishment is not often used, the usual form is deprivation of 
certsin extra pleasures. 

A playground mistress, ....... isted \'y two or three others, iK 
always present in the {>layground at gamL'8 hours. At work 
there is always supervisIOn. In the houses there is a head .,f 
each dormitory, ana the girls are under the supervision of the 
housekeeper when getting up or going to bed. There is 
generally supervision m the play room. 

Restnctions are set on the spending of pocket-Illoney. The 
girls write shop,Ping lists, which the house mistress sees. The 
girls never go mto shops. Buying and selling, and borrowing 
and lending money, are forbidden. Hampers are not allowed, 
birthday caKes bemg the only indulgence of this kind. The 
girls have three regUlar mea'" 'a day, with light luncheon and 
supper. 

The only "~xeats n allowed .. re when parents come to stay in 
the place. Girls may then go to them from Saturday to Monday. 
Two or three girls at a time may pay visits to friends, un
accollJpanied by a mistress. Day-girls, except little ones, go 
about alone. 

The school books are the property of the !,-irls, bllt the scho"l 
buys them back when done with, if in good condition. 
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APPENDIX. 

. The following papers of questions were circulated in 1899 
among Preparatory School Headma.sters, and on the replies 
received the greater number of the' reports printed in this 
volume have been based :-

I. CURRICULUM. 

1. What subjects are taught to all boys in the same forID 1 

Are they reclassified for

(a) Greek i 

(6) French I 

(c) Mathematics! 

2. At what point.do you begin Latin! 

3. Have you' tried the experiment of teaching French before Latin! 

1£ 80, with what results to boys' intellectual development! 

4. In teaching French (or German) do you adopt a method which as far 
as possible makes use of the foreign spoken tongue from the first and 
throughout 1 

5. Do you substitute German for Greek in the case of boys destined for a 
. modern .ide 1 

6. At what point in the School Curriculum do you begin Greek (or 
German) I 

7. Are you in favour of postponing Greek till the Public School is 
reached 1 

(a) For al1 boys alike I 

(6) .For al1 except the clever boy. I 

In the latter case at what point would you begin Greek 1 

~. Do you lay stress on the training of hand and eye and ear by teachinv 
all boys-

(a) Drawing! 

(6) Carpentering I 

(,.) Singing! 
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9. Under the ead of Engli.b what proportion of time do you devote 
respectively to-

(a) Spelling and Dictation I 

(6) Original Composition and Reproduction! 

(e) Language (grammar, word·formation &c.) I 

(el) Literature I 

10. Is elementary Science taught in your ""hooll State whether in the 
form of Object La"""ns, Botany, PhYHics, &c. 

I J. Do you allow any hoy. to .pecialise with a view to preparing for 
Scholarship Examination. I 

If MO, what change do you make in your time-tables in the caoe of 
these hoysl 

12. Do you allow intervals of play between all your periods of &J- work 
and if MO, how long are these interval. I 

13. What is the ordinary length of each ClaM-leIiI!OD I 

14. How do you aI!pOrtion the hours of work

(a) On full working days I 

Herore 
Breakf ... t. 

Between 
Breakf ... ! and 

Dinner. 

_._--_ •. -'----
(b) On haIf·holiday.? 

Before 
Breakf""t. 

Between 
Breakfast and 

lJinner. 

Between 
lJjnner and 

Tea. 

Between 
Dinner and After Tea. 

Tea. /._-_ ... -. -1-----
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11 DIVISION OF HOURS OF WORK. 

• •• In filling np this :Form please arrange that I, represent the ww&tt class. 

:-~:~~~=_~J- I. J nJj IV. ; v. I ~~ __ VU ~I~ 
NUMBER OF HOURS GIVEN TO LESSONS IN CLASS, EXCLUDING ALL PREPARATION. 

I. I II. I 111. IV. V. I VI. I VII. ! vrn. IX. 
---------------,------

SUBJEC'l'S. 

II Knllwledge 

Language and Literature (in.} 
g GrallJtu!U' and Compoaitlun) 

. . . -{EOKU.h 
mlcut .• plenllo rdve RoIDJL1l 
Illan aeparat.ely , 
:h 111'lhJOb...) Greek 

h7 

ati(..'1· • • (ArIthmetic 

mient,l,lease Klve. Algebra -
Lllara aeparnt.ely l 
'h branch.) Geometry . 

.euoDB or Blementary 80ience • 

. '1' : . 
aud DiotatioD 

I 
" 

I 
I I 

! I I :: 
______ 1 

.tal HoUl'& in CltuIII per \Y88k ·1 
I 1 I 1_ i 1 I-I--i-I--I--i--,----
2. PRlWAllATION. 

, I~ 1 n. ,- Ill. I ;v. (v. ,., VI. 1 \"11·1 Vlli. -i ;,.~ 
:~r HoU:-o-;-;reparatIOD 1101.' ---!---I---i---I------1---------

, " 

PrclJaratloll wit.h BIIIiBt.anee of I ; I' 'I' I' I ~bllter • • • • • I 

"n ... ~1ed l'n>paratlou •• , ! I, ., 1 
-------------, __ ' __ 1 __ ' ___ ,--, I 

Jt&l HOUh of Pre)l&rat,lol1' I i I ~ I I I--I~I--_-_-

3. NUM!J!-;lt OF H~uns UEVOl'RJJ 'ro EXTRA (OUT 010' ~CHOOL) SUBJECTS. 

Please asterisk Optimwl Subjects. 

• ---T I . II. VII. VIII. IX. 

SUBJECTS. 

lontal l1t18lc. 

lerluB (or Ot.hUf UamUllraft) 

; Iml GymnlUlt1cl 

. ' 

I . , 
: 
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III. TEACHING 01' HISTORY. 

1. How much time is given to this subject I (a) In prep"ration I (b) In 
fonn I 

2. What prollOrtion of Illar"" i. allowed I (It) In the weck I (I,) In 
examination 1 

3. I. only English History taught, or Greek and lloman ... weill 

4. Do YOIl uoe a text book and follow it clo...,ly, or sUJlplC'lnent the 
text book. by Gcof!1'!'phy and Drawing (i.e., wall map and blackboo.rd), 
Lantern Rlid .. , Rehef Mal"'. Model. 1 Any infonnation 8ft to the method 
you find boot in teaching Hi.tory will be valued. 

5. 10 the use of note book. allowed, or eompulKOry I 

6. Is it your practice to deal with large periods. broadly. or with 
shorter periods, in detail I 

7. I. it your experience that the .ul~iect i. a u..t.1 ,>Rrt of 
Curriculum in (a) Strengthening the memory 1 (6) Quickening 
intelligence of boy. I 

IV.-'1'EACHING OF MODERN LA.lWlJAGE.~. 

1. How lOany boys learn Gennan 1 

2. Do all the boys learn French I 

3. How many French c1a.sHeo are there I 

4. How many hours per week are devoted to }'rencb 1 
(a) Prep"ration I 
(6) LeHsou.s1 

5. 10 French taught by a }'oreigner or by English Teachers I 

6. Is French taught conversationally, 
(a) in (''lass f 
(b) during Reere&tion I 

7. Is special attention paid to pronnnciation I 

8, De yoo make any D.8O of I'honeti ... 1 

9. De yon employ any .pecial moth,,d of teaching }'rencb, &R

(a) the Gonin method I 
(6) that known in Germany 8H the "new method" I 

the 
the 

•• r «) do yon teach French on the "".ue lines "" the GIaMU:al 
Languagesl 

10. What books do yon D.8e I 
(.,) For boys onder Ii

(I) Grammar I 
(2) EL or translation into French! 
(3) Translation fwm French I 

(b) F.". I.ooyo over U
(I) Grammar! 
(~) EL or t""",lati,,,, in'I> Yrenrh! 
(a) TralL';lati'Jf) ,pmJ Jtnmrh! 
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11. Is the time which you are able to de"ot(~ to French ill yonI' opinion 
sufficient to produce a good rc.,ult 1 

12. Should you wish to alter in any way your system of French teaching 
supposiug that the entrance and scholarship examinations of Public 
Schools permitted! 

V. TEACHING OF GEOGRAPHY. 

1. Do you or your masters use any apparatus other than Text-books or 
.~I . 

2. Do you consider Geography of educational value, and would you like 
to see it more largely taught I 

3. At what hours is Geogravhy taught in your school I 

VI. SCHOOL LIBRARIES. 

1. What class of books in your Library are most gcnerally read ? 

2. Is the Library much used? 

3. Do you place any restrictions upon the admisrdon of newspapers and 
periodicals into the school! . 

4. Havc you formed any opinion .... to the effect produced upon a boy by 
the constaut reading of wecklyand monthly I)0l'ular papers and magazines! 

6. To what extent do YOll conKidcr that Jiterature expressly mitten for 
hoys til clcNirnhle rrading for them 1 

6. Do the boys receive any guidance in the selection of the books they 
read! . 

7. Do you exercifle any control over literature hl'ought into the school 
by the boys, or sent to them I 

8. Is there any regolar sy,wm of reading aloud to the boys! If 80, what 
kind of hooks are "cad, and what i. yom cxpe,;ence as to the effect of this 
upon thc hoy. ! 

9. Do youJ)l.ce any restriction. upon the book. that may be read hy tho 
boys 011 SUIl ayH 1 

10. Have you any real«Jl\ to 8nppoKC that the literary taste of bOYH, as 
shown hy the hookH which they Relect to read, is deteriorating 1 If w, have 
you any 8uggcstiollS..to make toward.1iI, cOl'L'ecting thi~ 1 

VII. ORGANISEll OUTDOOR GAMES, SWIMMING, CYCLING, ETO. 

l. Do you experience any opposition to compullSory games on the part of 
parontK 1 .. \ 

2. According to your experience, what fruction would fairly represent a. 
Hingle boy's annual rh,k of serious accident (liuch a., the breakage of a hone) 
arising from compulsory games t 

3. Similarly, what frf\.f'tion would fairly repro.'~ent hi!ol lisk of other ha11n 
(.uch 0-, serious illn .... ) that could he fairly attrihuted to the compulsory 
Ih'ames 1 
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• 4. u The comlmll'!orin~!J of game~ Khonl,1 lie mOflifjf'fl in favour of 
individual Loy~ POMHc:~."ing pronoullct.~tl t.B.Ht(·r\ of an 0IK'n air hnt nOli
athletic order, with a ,..-iew to their development." 

(a) Do you agree with this view 1 

(b) Do you find it po ... ihle to lVlopt it in prIVtice (to the 
extent of one day in the week) J 

5 .. Do you in.i.t on out·door exerei ... for healtl,y 1,,'Yo ill wet weather J 
6. Do you allow paper.ch""". 1 

7. If you hold athletic sport.'\-

(a) Are your prizes of a miI!C.llaneous natllre, or Hpedally 
ndapwd (or hearing inHCriI,ti'lns 1 

(b) \\'",t i. the distance of your I'lngest race I 

(c) In your experiencc does the 'll1ec .... rul nlOner of the 
Preparatory School maintain hi. relative 8"IIC,;orily 
afterwards 1 

8. II A~ R general nIle the A~"iJltant :\fa.~h·T in the PrepRmwry HchhOI 
de,"ot('~'4 hitru4elf on fonr aftemocHt" in the wI·(·k to tim H111)CrvlJ04ifJn and 
advancement of i~ game.'4." 

Should you My that thiH OVPJ'Mta~ (,r IlmlcJ"Ktate$l. the PXU'TIt (. 
his help in Y'lur school I 

9. Do your ~faste ... who 8upervi ... the gallle al"" 

(a) Take the diredi,m of them"" Captain. of the .ideo 1 

(~) Personally play in them 1 

10. How many hoUJ'!l in a week are devowd to 

(a) Compulsory cricket 1 

(I,) The ,.am .. and I'l'adice of yrotJr better crickcteJ'!ll 

(r) Coml'ul .. ory fo"t1 .. 11 (or hockey) 1 

J 1. How many matches (induding refilm match(~) do yonr .",y" "Jay 
~oairurt other schfJol14 of tbe same cJw 1 

(,t) In cricket 1 

(6) In foothall (and hockey) ? 

It. Do you emplf,y a cricket rrrflf~ional r 
13. What oode of footl.all rul"" have you ad"I'I<~11 

14. To which of the fI)Jlolll-j'lg rnleK do yon indillt' Ca.-t. n1MTing tI.I 
PrcI"'nftory School .. ) I 

(a) "The fnll hene.fit of crieket has loren attained wh'!II I",,·. 
play in the right "pirit, and with RIlflkieJlt .kill to fully 
develop all the intereoto of the game." 

(6) "Cricket, if worth teat:hing at all, .hrmJd he tanghl with a 
view to devel,JP the highest .kill of which the pupil ;,. 
capahle." 

15. Is it your personal <)pinion that athletic intere4lil are Mtimularod ttJ 
an nnn~ ~egret!' at (,qJ' YuMie' fW:hnolJlt and r nh'er-jt~ 1 

16. If you have a heated owimming lath, what ;. iii< 1<-ngt11, 1"...,)111, 
and miui.mum deJ .... b of water J 
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Ii. What percentage of boys leave your school unable to swim! 

18. Do you allow your boys 

I 
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I During the hours of the At other times 1 
organised games 1 

(o;) To play golf 

(6) To play fives 

(c) To ride 

(d) To cycle 

VIII. HEALTH AND PHYSICAL TRAINING. 

1. Are cnses of Rickness in your school nUrAe.d in a Kick l'OOlll, in the school 
house, or in a detached sanatorimn ! 

(a) If in the latter( is the sanatorium reserved for infectious di .... """ 
only, or for al cases that require Jlursing 1 

(b) For how long have you had the sanatorium in use! 
Should you say that you have found it easier during that 

time 
(1.) To nurse illness , 
(2.) To check the spread of epidemics! 

2. (o;) At what hour does school work end 1 
(6) Is your last" school" preparation for the next day's work! 
(c) At what hour do the boys go to bed 1 
(el) At what hour do they get up 

In winter 1 
In summer! 

(0) What do you consider the best hours for meal. for boys of 
preparatory school age 1 

(J) Do you have any ochool before breakfast 1 
If so, for how long 1 
And of what does it consi.t ! 

(0) Does your experience lead you to suggest any special order in the 
subjects taken iu the day's school work in order to lessen 
fatigue 1 

•• (1. What are the subjects which should be taken wheu the 
boys are freshest I 

(h) How long do you think a 1"''IOn should last 1 
f houri 1 houri 

(.) What breaks do yon recommend in morning work I 
(k) Are the boys employed under supervision during tile whole of their 

da.y j either in work or organised a.musements f 
Or do they have times of leisure when they can do as they 

please 1 . 
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IX.~'klloOi. MANAGEMENT. 

• 
1. Do you assign any powers, ~polH~iLiliti~, JJrivil~gc."4, to thp n(~ad or 

the School or to any other membe ... 1 

2. What forms of punishment do you adopt 1 

Do you reI!Ort to corporal punu.hmcnt, and, if MO, for what kind of 
offences 1 

Do you impose any limits on II keeping ill " 1 

Do you set U HneR" 1 

Do you 1lI<e fines I 

3. What supervision u. exercil<ed hy the M ... ters-

(a) Out of dool'>4, at games, and at times of lei.me 1 

(1;) Indon .... at work, at tim .. of l.isure, in dormitories 1 

4. Is there any extra .""",hing for specially d.,·er or dull hoys I 

5. Do yon exerciHC any rCRtnction on the amonnt of a bfly'" pockf-t 
money, or on his ~pendjng of it 1 

Have you a hoy.' hank 1 

Do yon give hoy. a weekly allowance 1 

6. Limits of liberty allowed to hoys in different parts< of the school: 
Are they always onder supervision ? 
In view of the almost on .... tricted liberty allowed in ""me of the 

Puhlic School. for which you rm-'P"re. do you allo" any boy. to 
take country walks alone I 

7. Do you annw "exeatR," and, if RO, uDdC'r what J'PHtrif:tions 1 
Do you think them-

n..,......ryl 
desirahle I 

Have yon any method of enforcing pnnctual rt-hlrn 1 

B. Do yon impose any reotrietions npon hn);ng an,1 ""mng am(mg boys 1 
What rol .. bave yoo ... to b"rrowing and I .... ding -1' 1 

9. Are the "school hooks tbe property"f the hoy. or "f the ""h",,11 
Wbat ahollt the deotrru:tion of ..... k. ! 

10. What kind of desks bave you fonnd beRt I 

1 I. Do yonr M ... ters wear cap and gown f 
Have yoo any roleo .... to their "", .. king among tbe hoy_' 

1 i. HaTe your hoy~ any tq~ial dreM f'1r ~umlDer or ... inter t 
What do YOI1 comirl,,,. the id",,1 d ..... f", young .""..1 
Do yon insist on their cbanging into llaonel. r .... ga ...... J 

13. Have yooa ~,I "grub obop"! 
Do yoo allow hoy. to l:" to IlUCh .oop. ont.oi<l" the school, and 

nndpr ... bat, if any. re.triction>+ I 

I t. AN bampc", all ..... ed ! 
,\Oat numl ..... of meal. do yoo coruridPr ........... ry 1 
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X. EQUIPMENT. 

[The Hea.dma.ster was asked to send with his answers the Prospectus of the 
School] 

A. ScHOOL. 

1. (a) Uumher of boys in 'school on June 1, ~8991 
(b) Average age of boys at entrsnce I 
(c) " " " leaving! 
[If there are any girls in the school please show the numhers 

, separstely.j _ , 

2. Is the school for hoarders only, or for day boys only, or for both! 
If for both, what are the present numbers (June 1, 1~99) of~day 

boys and boarders respeetively I '. 

3. (a) Numher of Forms 1 

{ 

Larges Form 1 
(b) Numher of boys in . 

Smallest Form ! 

4. Are the school books the property of the, boys or of the schooll, 

STAPF. 

D. (a) Number of Teaching Staff { Masters I 
exclusivelr attached to 
the schoo Mistresses 1 

{
Masters 1 ' 

(b) Number of :Visiting Teachers . 
, MlStl' ..... 1 

(e) Graduates of Oxford 1 
" Cambrid!!e 1 

" 
other Umversities 1 

B. HOUSE. 

1. Number of class rooms I 

2. In plsuning class rooms/ how many square feet would you advise to 
he allowed for each roy 1 

3. Number of bedrooms! 

4. In planning a school'hoarding-house
l 

does your experience lead you 
to recommend separate cubic es or bedl'OOms containing a. 
numher of open heds I . 

5. In sleeping rooms/ how many cubic feet do you thinklshould be 
allowed for eacn boy I, 

'6. If you reeommend hedrOODIS with open bods, instead of cubicl"", 
what does your experience lead you to advise as the mWmlUll 
numher of heds which should be allowed in any room t, 

C. OUT-DOOR, 

1. Extent of play·ground I 

2. Have you. aanatoriun.l 
Is it detached I 

3. Have you a school chapel I 
433? 



Appendix. -4. Have you a gymn .... ium. covered"r dpen 1 
"~ 

InHtructor"resident or visiting I 

5. Have y()u .... school swimming bath, heated J 

I n.tructor 1 

6. Numhor of fiv .. courts I 

lawn wnnia eourto f 

7. Have yon a C3TlJenter's shop for manual inijtnlction 1 

lnAlructor .... ident or visiting 1 

fl. Have the boys gardens I 

:!{OTE. 

SUfmutiun.a on an1l of the folrowing point. 'if Equipm.nt ,qilt 1,. 
~:-

(i.) Methods of lighting-Gas 1 Oil 1amJl81 

(ii.) lIethods of ventilation of school roo"", and bedroom .. 

(iii.) Methods of wanuing-Dpen fir .. 1 Hot-wawr pipes 

(iv.) Does yonr experience lead yon to recommend any .pedal (om", of 
Banitar)' arrangement I . 

(v.) 18 it advi.able to have aeparate room. for

School library I 

II Wlic room I 

YUBeUIB! 

Play room' 
(vL) II yon have a .. hool moseum, is it confuwd to natural hillt",,), 

collectioos , 

18 it much used' 

Do the boya help to manage it 

18 it woeful aft a (V,nection of obj.cta"ror.;;;; in va,;'"", I"""" ... on 
natwaI history I " 

geogmphyl 

hiotorJf 
(viL) Scw:.ol d...b' Shou1d they be lingle or .""tin...,.." I 

F'wol or I'IMIZible ! 

Should each boy have a private cnpboard for boob and otber 
po.;oessiODB f . 

'. 
(rui.) Do Y',Q W!e a lantern (or iJlnstration of any """"'" ! 
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